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BIHAR POLICE COMMISSION 
' . 
PATNA SEC!lETAR!AT_; 

The 23rd .May, 1\JGl. 
MY DEAlt CHIEF MINISTER, 

As the Chairman of the Bihar Police Commission, it is my privilege to submit to you the 
result of our labours con tamed in this our Report. 'l'he Commis~ion was appointed by 
Government m theu Resolutwn of the 14th of Octouer, 1U58. We have since been engaged, 
among other things, in studying the system of police administration in Bihar and in some 
other States and have now formulated our proposals for its improvement. For various 
reasons, the enquiry has taken a longer time than was originally anticipated. This was not 
only due to the very w1de terms of reference out also to the fact that the last Commission 
sat ~early GO years ago and Bihar was the first to take the lead in setting up such a Com
misswn. An effort bas been made in this Report to indicate in broad outlines the changes 
that would be ~equired to bring about the de~ired result. One unique fact with reference 
to our Report IS that the Commission have, in efiect, arrived at unanimous conclusions and 
this, I may be permitted to say, is a matter of no small consequence. My sincere thanks 
are due to each of my colleagues who have displayed great patience and considerable insight 
in ~he examination of the problems posed before us. I am fully conscious of the strain from 
wh!Ch my colleagues must have suffered as they gave to the Commission ungrud«ingly their 
valuable time in spite of many pressing professional and official engagements. " This was 
the obvious consequence flowing from the fact that we all had but one aim-namely, so to 
constitute the police force as to be of the best service to our countrymen. On behalf of the 
Commission, I desire to express our earnest wish that our Rl'port may be forthwitn examined 
and such of the recommendations which find favour with the Government, may be directed 
til be implemented without delay. Delay very often defeats the purpose and the earlier 11 

recommendation is implemented, the more incentive it provides for working it to a satisfactory 
degree. , 

2. Before I conclude, I would like to place on record my deep gratitude and that of the 
other Members of the Commission to our colleague, the Member-Secretary, Shri M. K. 
Sinha, I. P,, at present Inspector-General of Police on Special Duty for his unstinted 
devotion, untiring energy and for providing us with a very careful analysis of all the reLevant 
data which have helped us in the composition of the Report. His wide experience, rare 
ability and intimate knowledge of police work were of immense help throughout our delibera
tions and he displayed a balanced approach to every problem which was of extreme valUe. I 
must also mention the most valuable work done by the Deputy Secretary, Shri K N. 
Prasad, I. P. 8., whose vast study of the various problems and historical records has been of 
the greatest assistance not only in understanding police problems but also in formulating 
our proposals. He has also shown great ability and considerable industry in his wo~k. 
Shri A. N. Mazumdar, the Under-Secretary, worked extremely hard throughout the perwd 
he was associated with the office of the Commission and his knowledge ~f all matters 
connected with finance and budgeting has been of real help in framing our proposals which 
have had financial implications. 

3. I cannot close this letter without acknowledging the indefatigable work put in by 
the offtee staff who have ungrudgingly worked for long hours, much beyond the scheduled 
time for office. In this connexion a special mention has to be made of Shri P. Rawlins. 
Personal Assistant to the Member-Secretary, and Shri B. I\. Gaur, the Head Assistant of 
the office. Shri Rawlins has a high sense of devotion to duty and rare and unique qualities 
of loyalty combined with capacity for organisation. He was particularly helpful during 
our tours. Shri B. K Gaur's output of work shows that he has marked skill m handhng 
office problems and he has shown intimate khowledge of Government rules and procedure. 
Our acknowledgments would not be complete without making a particular mention of the 
stenographers who have had to bear the brunt of the work connected with the preparation 
of the Report. 

Shri Binodanand Jha, 
Chief Minister of Bihar, 

Patna. 

Yours sincerely, 
B. P. JAMUAR, 

Chairman. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1. On the 16th of ~ctober, 1\JGS, the State Government decided to appoit}t a Commission 
to enqutre mto the vanous aspects of the police administration in Bihar and to make 
t·ecomJJJeJulations for improYement. The gtnesis of the pn·sent Conuni,sion lies in the 
anxiety of the Government to introduce such reforms in the organisation of the police force 
a~ would make Jt wonliy of its dillicult task. ·while appropriate changes have bern made 
from time to time, the structure of the police force is, more or less, based on the recommen
dations of the Indian Police CommiRsions appointed by the Government of India in 18GO 
and in 1002. That the conditions that prevail uow are materially divergent from those 
that existed 60 years or so need hardly be stressed; the problems that confronted the 
earlier Crmmiesions were far different from those posed now. Events of great importance 
have occurred in the last three decades. EYer since Independence, the necessity for a 
detailed and deliberate study of the problems that face the police has been keenly felt. 

2. The Government resolution appointing the present Commission called upon them to 
enquire and report on the following :-

2 

" (i) \Vhether the strength of the police force, in the technical and non-technical 
branches, both armed and unarmed, is adequate; whether revised yardsticks, 
if any, need be fixed in respeCt of the strength of different ranks of the police 
force, their territorial areas of jurisdiction and what definition of powers and 
duties of the different ranks is necessary to make the force suited to modern 
needs; and whether the pattern of staffing of police offices is also adequate and 
any changes are essential; and also the financial aspects of the present force 
and yardsticks proposed; 

(ii) The changes that are necessary in regard to recruitment, training, disciplinary 
control and other conditions of service with a view to make the force more 
effective in the task of prevention and detection of crime and the prosecution 
of cases; 

(ii1) Whether the Rural Police as constituted at present is effective in the performance 
of police duties in the rural areas; whether any change is necessary in the 
strength, organisation, training and conditions of service of the Rural Police; 
and how in the context of the new decentralised administrative set up with 
the Gram Panchayats functioning all over the State the effort-s of the distridi 
and the Rural Police and those of the Gram Panchayats can be integrated in 
tackling crime; 

(iv) Whether the general supervision exercised by the magistracy over the police, 
particularly in view of the separation of the executive and the_ judiciary, and 
the control of superior police officers including Circle InspectO'rs, over the 
investi<Tation of crime and other police duties are adequate and on the right 
Jines; ~hat improvements, if any, have to be effecfed in this control and 
SUperVISIOn; 

(v) Whether corruptio11 is prevalent among the various ranks of the pollee force and, 
if so, the extent of it and the measures to be adopted to remove corruption; 

(vi) Wbether the form of statistical returns now adopted is satisfactory or capable of 
improvement and whether the use to which such returns are put as tests of 
police working is appropriate; wheth~r also a~y improv.ements_ are necessary 
in the re"isters and other. records mamtamed m the po!Jce-statwns and ot,hPr 
police offi~es for compiling the <lata regarding crimes and criminals; 

' 4 Police, 
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· d 1 1 1· · · ]· • tl1e ,,·illin" cO-Olleration (~i•) The mea"1res to be aJopte "' t wt t.1e po 1ee m.1y e\0 ,e . ~ 
and respect from the pt'oplt• in ca rrymg out the1r dullt'S-

tl · ·t t" blem which The Conuni,,ion may alo;o analyse and n•port upon any o tcr 1mpo1 an pro . d 
comes to their notice in the course of their enqumes on the matters mentiOned abO\e an 
make their own recommendation on such problem." 

A copy of the GoYernment Resolution is marked as Appendix I of this Report, 

3. By another Resolution, No. 8007, dated the lst of November, 1058, Gover~m.en,t were 
pkase<l to appoint Shri Trihhu,·an l'rao;ad S1ngh, I.C. S., Cl11ef Admnustrator, }\OSl I~ojed, 
as one of tbe '"'"'"bets. The CommiSSIOn note \nth regret that they could not rec~l\e the 
valuable assistance of Shri Singh for the full term as !lis own onerous ofiiC!al commitments 
compellt•d bim to withdra>~· from the Commission in December, 1959. He was succeeded 
by Sl1ri E. Raman, I. C. 8., Land Reforms Connmsswner, Bllwr. 

4. TlJe Commi>'>'ion a"ewhled at Patna on the 15th of November, 1958. In his 
inan~ural adJress, the Chairman welcomed the members of the Commission, emphasised 
the importance of the task entrustt>d to them and explained the 'terms of reference' which, 
in his opinion, were wry wide and therefore, reqmred extens1ve survey. The work ahead, 
he said, was very arduous because the police force was to be so reorgahised as to make it fully 
committed to the sen·ice of the people in a democratic set up. He also indicated that the 
financiill implications of the recommendations of the Commission should be kept fully in 
VIeW. 

5. The first meeting drew up a plan of work that was to be adopted to ascertain the 
trend of informed and representative opnuon of all 

Method of enquiry. sections of the people on the points raised in each of the 
terms of reference. To elicit opinion on such vita! matters, 

it was decided that the people and the press should be taken into confidence and their 
co-operation invoked. The matter which was subjected to somewhat anxious consideration 
was whether the Commission should record the evidence in public or in camera. The 
precedent" afforded by the procedure adopted by other Commissions were rather conflicting. 
\\'bile tl•e first reaction was to hold a public enquiry, it was realised that such a procedure 
might discourage some witnesses being shy of publicity, from readily assisting the Com
mission with all the materials in their possession. This point of view was so pressing that 
it was dt'cided that the sittings of the Commission should he in camera and that all com
munications received by the Commission were to be treated as strictly confidentiaL 

ti. It was tl.Je anxiety of the Commission from the very start to acquire an intimate grasp 
of the vanous problems and after studying certain 

Tours. informative notes on each of the terms of reference . . 
d1scussed them at the earlier meefings. A decision wai 

then taken to invite suggestions from the District Magistrates, the District and Sessions Jud"ea 
and the Superintendent.~ of Police on the various problems confronting the police adminis
tration of the State. Their replies assisted the Commission in formulating the questionnaire 
which WJs, however, not finalised until the Commission acquired It first hand knowledrre of 
police work at various levels. The Commission, therefore, undertook intensive tours 
within the Sr~te in the first half of 1060. The tours were so organised as to afford an 
opportunity to see police officers at work in rural and urban police-stations, police court 
?flices, police circles, suhdi,·isions and also at the district police headquarters. The 
1tmerary included visits to certain typical police-stations in the very interior of the district 
of Ra11ch:. thr Dam in areas of the district of the San thai Parganas and the northern border 
are"' of tl1e di,trict of Darbhanga. The Commission also acquainted themselves with the 
admmJ;trallve «et "1' in the offices of the Inspector-General and Deputy Inspectors-General, 
the Cr11n-r•l Inwst1gat10n Department, the M1htary Pohce organisation and the four 
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ranges. They visited the Police Training College at Hazaribagh, the Constables' '!'raining 
School at Nathnagar (Bhagalpur), the headquarters of the State Police •rransport Heserve 
the Government Hallway l'ohce, the State Wireless or"anisation and the Central Trainin~ 
Camp of the Home Guards organisation at Bihta. Th;y also studied the various Hural 
Police systems ip the State. In course of these tours, tioe members freely discussed the 
problems confronting the police force with magistrates and police onlcers of all ranks 
including constables .. The Commission visited the States of Orissa, Andhra, and 
Madra~, Calcutta and 1ts suburbs, and the head<JUarters of Ballit1 district in Uttar Pradesh. 
These tours of outside the State were of con"iderable assistance, bnt due to pressure of time 
and consideration for economy, tours of some other States were abandoned. 

7. 'rhe Commission proceeded to draft the questionnaire towards the end of February, 
1!)59. As this has been the recognised method of collect-

Questionnaire. ing tnaterial and eliciting opuuon, the ConHnission 
devoted considerable time and care to its preparation. The 

questionnaire was released on the 14th l\Iay, HJ;j\) at a specially convened press conference. 
'l'he Commission are grateful to the gentlemen of the press for giving the questionnaire such 
wide publicity. Some 2,600 copies of the questionnaire, both in Hindi and in English, were 
distributed to various people and associations all over the country with a request to send 
rheir r~plies by the lOth of July, HJ59. While the replies to the questionnaire were awaited, 
the members availed themselves of the interregnum to visit some of the States in order to 
make a comparative study of their police organisations and to discuss police problems with 
their ofiicials. 

8. On the return of the Commission from their tour, they had planned to discuss the 
materials collected through the replies to the question-

Examination of witnesses. naire but very few replies had been received by the due 
date. The time given was perhaps not quite 

Eufficient for dealing with such an exhaustive and comprehensive questionnaire. The time
limit was, therefore, extended, personal letters were addressed to the members of the legis
lature for their replies and the State Government was approached to. get the replies of the 
officialq ~xpedited. By the middle of October, 1!)5\) only 250 replies had been received but 
the Cumrn1ssion did not lose any time in scrutinising the replies which bad been promptly 
eirculated to the members. 'l'he Commission then proceeded to select witnesses for their 
ural evidence. In their anxiety to ensure that they heard all officials and non-offocials, 
possessing direct knowledge of the affairs relating to the police administration of the State, 
the list mcluded 200 witnesses who had also sent thetr reploes. Seventy-etght others who had 
not done so but were expected to give valuable assistance to the Commission were also 
requested to call on the Commission. 'l'he recording of their evidence commenced on the 
19th October 195!) and concluded on the 24th August, 1\JGO. It required 132 sittings to 
Pxarnine all the selected witnesses, some of whom were invited to appear during the 
Commission's sessions held at the headquarters of the divisions at Ranchi, Muzaffarpur and 
Bha"alrur, and the two industrial towns of Jamshedpur and Dhanbad. These sittings 
wer: mterrupted for several reasons and primarily, to suit the convenience of some of the 
important witnesses. 

0. The Commission decided that the task of examining the various forms and statistical 
returns in use in the Police Department should, in the 

Deparlmen\al Committee. first instance, be ~xamined by a departmental 
committee consisting of experienced police officers 

of various ranks. The Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, was, therefore, requested 
to set up such a Committee. The Committee formed with the Deputy Inspector-General, 
Criminal Investigation Department as its Chairman and 1th<•r experiPr1ced police officers as 
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member•, examinetl the forms anti made \'aluable suggestions. 
&Ion in taking tlHnr O\\ n decisions. 

This helped the Comruis-

10. On tl1e conclusion of the recording of evidence, the proct'Ssing of the materials 
received in some u,lD? typed pages through \ITJtten and 

))l·Jil,ern~i~'llS. oral eYiJt'lH.'e \\as undertaken. rrhis an}UOUS \\ ork WaS 

compldt•d in a remarkably short time. The sitting~ 
o[ the CommiS'ion were resumed on the 21st Seplt•ruber, 19GO for a detailed discussion on 
tLe results of the Commission's enquiry and for formula t.ing their n•connnenda t ions. The 
dddoerations which for long stretches continued from day-to-day, in spite of very heavy 
commitments of some of the memlJl'rs, concluded on the l!lth January, 19til. Some 52 
sittings were required for finalising their findings and drawing up their tL•ntative decisions 
which helped consitlerahly in the drafting of this Report. The Report was drafted in tLe 
next three mont!Js and finally settled in early May. 

'l'!.e Commission are well conscious of the time taken by them in concluding their 
enquiry ~ntl submitting their Ht>port to tire State Govemment but it was due to most 
unavoit'ahle procedural time lag so inherent in such an elaborate enquiry. That this task 
slwuld be completed now is primarily due to the very generous co-operation of the members, 
most of whom had some important public and ofiicial commitments in adtlition to their 
labours given to the Commission. 

11. Tbe Corumi.sion acknowledge with gratitude the consioeration and assistance received 
from the State Government and their ofticials, parti-

Acknowlc·J~ment. cularly, the Inspector-General of Police and all hi~ 
officers, the Divisional Commissioners, tbe District 

;\Iagistrates and the District and Sessions Judges. For the courtesy and co-oper,1 tion 
extended to the Commission during their tours outside the State, they thank' the l:;t,1te 
Govemments and the Inspectors-General of Police of Andl1ra, llfadras, l\IHore, Orissa. 
Uttar Pradt>sh and 'Vest llengal. The Commission recei\·ed some usdul m~trrials from 
all the States, the National Archi\·es, Delhi, the Intelligence Bureau, Delhi, and some of 
the Indian l\Ii-.sions abroad through the courtesy of the Ministries of Home Afiairs and the 
External AfTairs and for this consideration, the Commission are extremely grateful to them. 
The Cnmmi"ion have also to al'knowletlge gratefully the co-operation of certain institutions 
and tbe St•rvice Associations and in particular have to thank those, who at some personal 
:ncom'enience gave evidence before them. 
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CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL 

12. The ancient police system in Indm waR based on the principle of local responsibility 
and mutual co·operation. ln the VIllage wlucb formed the basic umt of administration 
~ecunty and peace was a matter ot collective respon"'bility and shared by every resident of 
the VIllage. One of the VIllage leaders, known as tbe Gram Netal and the village watch
men were responsible for protectmg the village from criminals, wh1le the body corporate of 
the. VIllagers was bound to make good the loss due to wme committed within the village 
lumts, except lll cases where they were uhle to t.race the otienders and recover the stolen 
goods, or succeeded in fixing the responsibility for the crime upon a neighbouring village. 

\VJth tl1e growth of larger kingdoms, stringent laws came to be· framed for detection 
and punishment of criminals.. A separate cadre of urban pofice heaaed by an Asthanik 
came Into existence m the tune of the 1\Iauryas (3:.!0 ll.U.-185 B.C.). Apart from law 
and order duties, certain municipal duties were also assigned to the urban police. Night 
l',atrols were organised to prevent cmnes and sp1es were employed for coilectmg intelligence .. 
t:ip1es were requ1red to m1x With the tlueves and lead them mto s1tuatwns where they might 
be apprehended. 

13. After the disintegration of the Turko-Afghans rule, the famous Indo-Afghan ruler, 
Shcr t:il1a!J, etleclively orga111sed ditierent branches of the administrative system including 
the police. He continued the traditional principle of local respo nsibility and held the 
\'illuge Headmen responsible for the safety of the area Within their villages. An offic1al 
organisation of police was also created. In the Pargana, the Sluqudar and A min shared 
between them tne responsibility of policing and a group of Parganas formed a Sarkar under 
a. Foujdar, who was the principal police otlicer and also the Commander of the local army. 
'l'he head of the city pohce in urban areas was known as the liotwal. He continued to 
superv1se certain mumcipal duties and to enforce public morals. He was also the bead of 
tile Cruninal Court of a. Sarkar. 

14. The police organisation of the Mughals was shaped out of the vestiges of the 
police system of Sher Shah. In the rural areas, the village watchmen continued to be 
responsible for police duties, but they were brought nuder the control of the Zamindars 
who were required to maintain their own police establishments. Another wing of the 
police in rural areas consisted of the Fou,jilars and the Shiqudars. Each Pargana had a 
net work of 'l'hanas. ln cities, tile functions of the !{otwal remained unchanged. All 
important cities were divided into wards for eJlicient patrollin~. and watch on . suspicious 
characters. Chorminars were installed on the outskirts of the CitJes and these mmars were 
studded with the heads of criminals for striking terror in the heart of the anti-somal 
elements. ~· 

15. With the disintecrration of the Imperial authority of the Mughals, there was a 
complete breakdown of tl1e police system and ~~ was to this legacy that the_ Eas.t India 
Company succeeded as the Diwan in 1765. An attempt was made m . 177o to Improve 
the iaw and order situation by estabhsl11ng Fou]dan Thanas at the cl~1ef town of every 
Jarae district and a number of choukies at inferior statiOns. The Zammdars were sub
onfinated to the Foujd11rs and were expected to assist him fully in preserving peace and 

1. Sukra-Niti-Sar. 
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secunty. 'l'Le inherent weaknt•ss of the pr<'\niling dyarchical form of gm·ernment,how
eHr, enabled the ZamnH!.us to built! up tll<'lr o\\n streugth and to evade the autlwnty or 
the 1-'oujclar Ly mgratiating thcmselws with the Company's oervants. 

16. \Varren Hastings, the first Gon,rnor-General, sought to remedy the ddects by 
abuld.tmg in 1781 the 1' oujdari system and wsting the J udg<'S of the ClVll Courts witu 
police functions. 'I'Ley were given powers to apprehend persons charged with a crime and 
a sizeable FOlice establishment was placed directly under tbem for tbJs purpose. They did 
not, ho\YC\er, ha,·e the po\\er to try such persoll:;, as crinunal admimstratJUll still remained 
tile responsibility of tlte .Kat b-.:\ aznn aBel J1is oll1cers. ln rural areas, certain Zami11dars 
continued tu discharge police functions co11currently with the Judges of the Civil Courts. 

17. With the taking over of criminal admini;tration as well in 17\JO, the Company 
could no longer evade us re>'ponsiblllty fur peace and secunty as it had become virtually 
~he Government. Under Lord Comwallls, .. l{egulations for the .Police of the Collector
shtps in Bengal, Bihar and Uns'a " were passed 111 17\J~. Bach d1stnct was div1ded mto 
police jurisdictiOns of about 400 sq. miles and placed 11nder a Daroga assisted by some other 
police otlic(.rs. The Zamindars were dive:;ted of their police functions and all village 
watcLmen were placed under the Darogas. .Major cities hke Dacca, 1\lurshidabad and 
l:'uma were divided into wards, each under a Daroga; a hotwal, in tile charge of tl.te 
whole city. superintended the work of these officials. The J udge-l\lagistrate remained m 
overall charge of po!ice w0tk of each district. The shortcomings of tlle:;e reforms led to 
a short-lived attempt m 1807 to revive the police functwus of the L:anundars 3!1U tLa 
appointment in 180tl of a Superintendent ot Police for the Lower Provinces. In 1tll0 the 
latter arrangement was extended to the D1visions of Patna, Banaras and Bareilly. 

18. The Report of the Select Committee appointed in 1812 to enquire into the affairs 
of the East Ind1a Company prominently h1ghligl!ted the defects in Lord Cornwallis's pollee 
reforms and the gap, as it was, between expectations and reality. The police force was 

· fou!Jd to be inadequate and the 1urisdtctwns of the than as large and unmanageable; posts 
o! ill-pa1d Darogas did not attract respectable me11 and police officers were surrounded by 
vari.ms temptatwns; the organisatwn lacked public support and co-operatwn and the super
vision exerc1sed by the magistrates was ineffective as they were found to Lave developed 
a dangerous tendency of presenung a glowing picture of the law and order situation in 
their d1stricts by suppresswn of intormatJon and misrepresentatiOn of facts. 

19. The Court of Directors of the East India Company could not b11t act speedily to 
remove s11ch an appalhng state of affairs. They ordered the abolition of the Daroga system, 
re¥ita.lisation of the village police and the transference of the duties of the mag1strate 
along with his police functions from the Judge to the Collector. Due, however, to the 
permanent settlement etiected by Cornwalhs, the Daroga had come to stay and all that 
could be done was to curtail his powers by removing from his cognisance petty and 
bailable ofience11. The offices of the Magistrate and Collector were united as ordered by 
tho Directors in 1831 and Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors were appointed to 
a&iiis~ the Collector-Magistrate in his onerous duties. Divisional Commissioners were 
appointed for supervising the civil, criminal and police work of the district officers and the 
ofl!ce o! the Superintendent of Police was, as a consequence, abolished. 

20. Another Select Committee went into the affairs of the East India Company in 1832 
and itb Report showed that, notwithstanding, the steps taken by the Court of Directors, 
there was no tanaible improvement. The Parliament felt compelled to pass some strictures 
on the Indian P~lice at the time of the reYision of the Charter of the Company which, as 
a. consequence, had to order that " no financial consideration should be allowed to come 
in the way of a change so urgently needed in the Indian Police system." 'Ihe Govern
ment of Bengal responded to the demand for some immediate reforms in the police 
administration of the Province by appointing a Police Committee which submitted its 
Report in 18:38. The Cmmnittee expresser] general concurrence in the view that the 
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transfer of powc~·s of the Superintendent of I'olice to the Divi,ional CmnmiSRioner had led 
to a lack of urllfornllty anu co-ordination in its direction and mana<rement. The Committee 
al~~eon~rdered tire. Ulllon of the ?!lice oi tire Collector and _liiagis~·ate unsatisfactory as 
rr-ubrstenal dutws wete neglected tn favour of revenue dutrcs. Absence of control over 
thanadars and the largeneRs of their jurisdictions were criticised. The Committee also 
ob2erved that there was lack of intercourse between the Europeans and Indians and 
suggested that Deputy Magistrates ancl junior covenanted civil servants, who were generallv 
Indrans, be placed in charge of sizeable areas for supervising police work, and the salary 
of a Dar?ga slroulcl be rarsecl to Rs. 50 per month and two higher grades of Rs. 75 and 
Rs. _100 mtroduccd. The Daroga must he protected against ill-treatment, capricious 
punrshment and removal by the Zilla Magistrate and there should be a chain of promotion 
frau the Barkan<laz to Daroga. The Committee urged for an immediate investigation into 
the actual con_drt10ns of the Rural Police ")'stem, which must maintain continuity between 
the R~ral Pohce and the paid police force. Sir F.redric Halliday, a member of this 
Commttte~, recorded. a separate note suggesting complete reorganisation of the police 
Rystem With a 8upenntendent-General as the head of the force to be assisted by four 
•Coven~nt<;<l of11<wr~ as deputies and a Rnp<>rintenr!Pnt' and Assistant Superintendent for 
e~ch dtstrwt. The recommendation of the Committee was generallv accepted. The separa
tion of the of!ice of the Collector and Magistrate was effected gradually and subdivisions 
were opened m some parts of Bengal. 

21. A separate organisation was created at this period to deal with thuggi and subse
qnentiy dacoity which hacl become rampant. Higlrlv rewarding results were obtained. 
The army came in more intimately in police work with the Mutiny of 1857. The Indian 
Police Commi8'ion appointPrl in 18fi0 lrad naturallv, apart from suggesting reforms in the 
working of the civil corps of the police, recommended ways and means of integrating the 
newly acquired army component in the overall police organisation. They recommended 
reorganisation of a civil force for the performance of all duties of preventive anrl detedive 
police and for the protection of property ancl maintenance of local peace and order. Thev 
disfavourecl the existence of the militarv police, or any separate detective aepartment like 
the thuggi and dacoity department and advised their absorption into the civil police. The 
force so constituted were to form a separafe department un<lPr the Provincial Govern
ment with an independent departmental organisation and suhordination of its own. 'fo 
secure uniformity of action and unitv of command. the general management of the force 
in each province was to be entrusted to an Inspector-General. A Ruropean Distric£ 
Ruperintendent of Police with one or more Assistant District Superintendents was to be in 
charge of the district police. The suhordinate force was to consist of Inspectors, Head
constables, Sergeants and constables, the Head-comtahle being in charge of a police-station 
and an Inspector of a group of police-sfations. The Commission recommended that tl;e 
Commissioners of Divisions should cease to he Superintendents of Police, though thetr 
general control over the criminal ailministration or their authority over the District 
1\fn~istrate was not intenrlril to he limited. It was their conclusion that no magistrate 
other than the District l\Tagistrafe should exercise any police function. TI1Py consi_der.ecl 
it inexpedient to deprive the police and the public of the valuable aid of th_e Dtstnct 
Magistrate in the management of the district police, but looked forward to the _tn:ne when 
the police would be subordinate to none except its _?Wn officer~. T_he . Com_mrssron also 
recommended that the institution o~ the village -pollee 11honld oe mamtamed m real and 
thorough efficiency: its !oral and popular character sh~nlil he preser,-e_d and it _should _be 
rendered efficient for local police service. The Commrssion had suhm1tte_d a Brll to "":e 
effeet to thrse recommendations and this was passed into Law as Ad \i of lRiil Tins 
Act established the police on a Provincial basis, sketched the outline of the establi;<hment 
of the ProvinCial Police Force and defined fhe statutory powers and dutres of the polrce and 
the relationship that should exist between the police and the magistracy. 
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~3. The reorganisation introduced in 11'(, 1 was intended mainly to secure unity of 
1ctioa and identity of s.' ,;tem. But the llldjority of posts in the new scheme including 
all the highest oftices "ere g" en to the European oflicers of the Indian Army and they 
coniinned to be fille-d from this source for some time. The supply of the European officers 
from tha army for the police gradually dwindled and ultimately dried up almost completely· 
'_Lhen a system of filling all superior· appointments by " nominations '.' was introduc~d. 
Bnt the better European youths preferred the Indian Civil Senice. Quite naturall_v bemg 
under ofJlcers of an inferior calibre, the reputation and efficiencv of the P·1hce did n0t 
Improve and an imnwdiate remedv b<'came essential. Though this CommisSion had 
<li,!'a,·oured the idea. the Bengal :IIiiitary Police Act "·as pass~d in 18()2 for creating an 
or,::anisation for e!Tedive suppression of civil disturbances. For similar reasons, a separate 
iletectiH department was also formed, qltJ.wugb !he thu<!gi and dacoity department bad 
been abolished on the Commission's recommendations. In 18G6 the first railway police 
was constituted and on the recommendation of the Railwav Committee of 1882, the respon
sibilih· for the pre\·ention, detection and pro;;ecution of cases and maintenance of order on 
the railway platforms was entrusted to the railway police. The duty of watcli and w~rd 
devoh·ed on the railway administration. In 1887 a system of eompetitiYe exammation 
for higher appointments iil ~~~~ r·olicc wa;; introduced and it was also felt ~t. t1l'lt time to 
take in some Indians in the superior Police Service. A few appointments in the rank of 
Assistant Superintendent of Police were, therefore, thrown open to selected Inspectors 
but it was rarely given effect to. For the reorganisation of the village police, the Village 
Chaukidary Act was passed in 1870 and further improvements were also made on the 
recommendation of the Committee set up in 1883. 

23. In 18S7, due to financial stringency, a substantial reduction was made in th_e 
police force resulting in increases in certain forms of crime and general inefficiency. This 
caused great concern both to the Go,·ernment of India and to the Government of Bengal. 
In JR')O, a Police Committee was constituted under the chairmanship of the Commissioner 
of Dl.agalpur. Important recommendations made bv this Committee were that the charge 
,,f the thana should not be held bv an officer belo~ the rank of Sub-Inspector and that 
Insp~ctors and Sub-Inspectors sho.uld form the cadre of " upper subordinate police " 
(FtPrate branch) and the Head-constables and constables of the "lower suborclinate police" 
(illiterate branch), that the village police should be properlv organised and that for the 
p~oRecutinn of caRes in criminal courts, there should be a proper organisation. Althou~h 
another Committee was set up to implement the above recommendations, nothing was 
ar-tnalh done till 1')02. when Lord Cnrzon, thp then Vicerov of India, ordered another 
Inrlian Police Commission for the whole of India to make pareful enquiries irito certain 
~pecific matters referred to them. After a prolonged enquiry, they found the following 
reasons for the failure of the svstem introduced in 1860 1 :-

" The svstem introduced in 1860 was, on the whole, a wise and efficient svstem. It 
has failed for these amonQ' other reasons: that the extent to which the villagtl 
police must co-operate with the regular police has been lost sight of, and m 
attempt has almost e\·erywhere been made to do all the police work through 
the officers of the department; that the importance of police work has been 
under-estimated. and responsible duties have ordinarily been entrmted to 
untrained and ill-educated officers recruited in the lowe~t ranks from the lower 
strata of societv : that supervision has been defective owinQ' to the failure to 
appoint even the staff contemplated bv the law, and to increase that staff with 
'the growing necessities of administration; that the superior officers of the 
department have been insufficiently trained, and have heen allowed from various 
causes to get out of acquaintance and svmpathv with the people and out of 

1. Par&graph 22 of the Report. 
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touch even with their own subordinates; and that their sense of responsibilit v 
has been weakened by a degree of interference never contemplated by •h'e 
authors of the system." · 

They accepted the organisational set up prescribed by the previous Commiesion and 
re~o~mended. that the post of the Inspector-General of Police should be tilled by a selected 
D1stnct !'1Iag1strate and the Provmce should be d1vided into ranges, each under a Deputy 
l ;,spector-General. In the district in addition to the District Superintendent and Assistant 
District Superintendent of Police, a new rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police tor 
I ndiuns in the Provincial Police Service should be created whose status should be identical 
with that of the Assistant District Superintendent. The jurisdiction of a police
station should not exceed 150 sq. miles and the officer-in-charge should be of the rank ot 
Sub-Inspector. The Head-constable should function as a Station ·writer and 
not as a~ investigating officer. The municipal and cantonment police and the 
military police const1tuted under the Bengal Military Police Act should be abolished. 
For dealing with tumults and local disturbances, there should be an armed reserve force in 
every district. The mounted police being very expensive should be entertained only when 
its necessity was clearly established. For Bengal and Assam, river police should be 
constituted under a separate Superintendent, it necessary. There should be a Criminal 
Investigation Department in every Province under a separate Deputy Inspector-General for 
c-ollating and distributing information regarding criminals and organised crime and for 
assisting in the investigation of complicated cases. The Deputy Inspector-General should 
also bold administrative charge of the railway police. A similar organisation under an 
r·xpenenced Inspector-General should be established for the whole of India. 

Other recommendations related to the Presidency Police, village police, training 
institutions, method of recruitment, syllabus for traming, discipline, pay, emoluments and 
pen>ions, conditions of service, prevention and investigation of crime, prosecution of cases 
and supervision and relations between the magistracy and the police. In conclusion, the 
Indian Police Commission, 1!J02, hoped that the reforms recommended by them and 
" the adoption on the part of the whole force of a more considerate attitude towards all 
dassP> of the community "1 would seeur~ ad far as poss1ble the confidence oi the people. 
" Inferior men have to be got rid of in all ranks; and evil traditions have to be broken 
in the force:•2 

24. On the basis of these recommendations, the Bengal Police Force was reorganised 
in 1\JOG. Bihar and Orissa came to be constituted as a separate Province in 1912. 'l'he 
police force for the new Province consisted of 1,200 officers, 12,968 constables and 222 
ti'ilitary police. About this time a firm decision was taken to fill the post of Inspector
General from the Indian Police cadre and not from the Indian Civ1l Service. After the 
Montagu-Chelmsford reforms in 1921-22, the strength of the constabulary was raised to 
1~,000 :md of the milit'llY pohce to 446 inclusive of m•.unted police. A new police raro~:n for 
North Bihar with headquarters at 1\Iuzaffarpur was created and a Constables' Training School 
w'H pstablished at Nathnagar. Simultaneous competitive examinations for recruitment to 
the Indian Police started in India in 1922. As a result of the recommend,tions of the Lee 
Commission in 1924, the superior posts for the Indians in the Indian Police cadre :was fixed 
at 50 per cent to be achieved by 1939. In 1936 Bihar was separated from Or1ssa and 
as a result, the strength of the force was reduced to 12,698, excluding officers but includiug 
the :Military Police. Provincial Autonomy was introduced in 1937 but m 193() the popular 
~finistrv resigned and the administration of the Province was taken over by the Governor 
assisted by his Advisors. The strength of the police was found to be grossly inadequat~ 

1. Paragraph 201 of the Report. 
2. Ibid. 
8 4 Police. 
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·''"I ;;ub,tauti,tl temporary increases were, therefore, sanctioned. After the political up
ht•a ,·a! of l \l42, the force was permanently increased to 20,235. A wireless grid was set up 
and t 11e J•olice tramport was also considerably enlarged. A new Eastern Range under a 
"'l'·ll".tle Deputy Inspt•ctor-General with headquarters at Bhagalpur was establi"hed. 

25. The Indianisation of the superior Police Service starting with the creation of th•• 
llt'\\. rn n k of l kpnty Superintendent in the Provincial Service and reservation of 5'0 per 
Ct'nt-;!l) P•'r rent to be recruited directly and 20 per cent by promotion-of posts for 
1ndJ,m in the Indian Police cadre had brought a change in the tone of police arlministra
ti"" and rai>'etl the morale of the force. But frequent communal riots, political unrest 
cnllllinating- in the disturbances of 1942 and communal carnage in Hl46 created a moRt 
hara;;siug- .'ituation for the police. The police were frequently engaged in quelling dist.nrb
a!Jt'<'' or in d,•,din" "·ith political partie;;. TLe task of prevention and detection of crimt• 
'""" left "·ith inefficient subordinate police officers. Naturally, the standard of investiga
!; ,., l>•'Celnw n-rv low. All these contributed to the revival of the old prejudice against the 
police. 

26. In 1947, India became independent but the country itself was partitioned. This 
1 • : rt 1t ion and subsequent industrialisation, urbanisation and developmental activities have 
multiplied police problems. Efforts have been made to face the new problems effectively. 
The •trengtb of tb~ military police has been increased and Home Guards have been consti
tutet! as an auxiliary to the police. Various steps were taken between 1950 and 1938 to 
intJ•roYr the morale of the force and ra1se the standard of investigation. An .\dYanced 
Training School has been established. A small force of police women bas been raised. A 
n''" SquaJ has lrcen constituted as an aid to investigation. In three districts of Dhagalpnr, 
S t11:1rsa and P:1tna. Impectors of Police have been made officers-in-charge of police-stations 
a' a:• experimental measure. A District Crime Bureau bas been established in every 
d;,trict t,J maintain the criminal records in a proper manner, to render scientific assistance 
h eli .. im·r<tigatin(! officers. and in complicated cases to detail specialist inwsti_gatnrs to 
take up investigations. To bring the police nearer to the people, a Public Relations Officer 
!t·ls i~<·cn appointed whose main duty is to take immediate action for the removal of aJH· 
mi,nndcrstan<ling- that may arise between the police on one side and the people or 
preEs on the other. An .\nti-Dacoitv \Vm~ omrl<·r ~ •cparatc o~pntv Tnsp~rtnr-GcnPral 111 

tl•·· Cr•mPJ:d fnyco+i>:'otion DeportmPnt bas been formed to deal exclus1vely Wtth tbe 
:>1enacing problem of dacoity in the State. 



CHAPTER III 

ORGANISATION OF THE REGULAR POLICE FORCES. 

. '.!.7. It has been the anxiety. of the Commission to ascertain if the existing police force in 
Bihar fulfilo the requtre~tents o~ the_ present tunes and whether its organisauon is essentially 
sound and ellicwnt. 'lite yea! 18hl was the landmark m the htstory of the evolution of 
too present system after It serws of Ullsuccessful experiments. The structure of the force 
has be~n more or less maintai11ed intact although •ome orgaBisational chang<'s have been 
mad~ lro•~I tnne to tnne, partic.~larly in. respect of recruitment, traiBillg and iliscipline of 
!he. force Ill orilcr to ratse tts dftc:tency Ill the preveBtioll and detection of crime and the 
mamtenunce of peace .. The system introduced, however, was a complete break away from 
the structure that obtamed Jn the ancient or medieval times. 'fhc old village police which 
was orgamscd as a SefJarule untt under its own Act wae placed directly undt'r the District 
:I\lagtstrate, ~lthoug_n the personnel are onlv part-time public servants. 'I'lt<>y have certain 
statutory pohce duties asstgned to them and they are to work under the general control and 
;..!"Utdance of tht' regular police. 'l'he cities of Calcutta, Bombay and l\ladras, fonnerlv 
known as Presidency Towns, were treated differently and tl1cir police Rystrm generally 
lolluwrd the pattern of the Metropohtan Police of :England. 'l'he nec<'ssary variations were 
made to outt local conutttons. This H\ stem was also introduced in the twin rities of 
Hyderallild and Secunderahad which we;·e formerly in the Nizam's ~tate and it was exteniled 
to the ctty of Ahmeilahad in Hl60. Some witnesses have indicated in their evi<lence before 
the Commission that the present police system is outmoded and requires complete 
teorictttation, particularly as it is not in tune with the aspirations of the people. An 
organisat:on has been defined as "the grouping of related aetivities in a gronp for rfilcient 
Gperation". This purpose can be achieved if it has a sound structure. elTectively inter
relating its territorial and functional uivi"ious and Ull!ts 'ind ubo ensuring unity of c~mmand 
at all levels. The necessity of a perfect channel of direction ani] co-orilination so as to 
eliminate delays and frictions and establish complete harmony in the aetna! execution of the 
task cannot be oYer-emphasised. 'l'hus, a service organisation with nn integratPd structure, 
u definite line of command, a clear channel of direction and co-ordination and above all, a 
competent level of execution will not only be effective and economical but will also ensure 
the maximum of operational efficiency. The Commission have been informed ':Jy several 
witnesses that the line of command has not been kept intact in the police. This occasionally 
creates confusion and also results in duplication. While there uoes not appear to be any 
,·ery serious defect in the svstem itself, the Commission attach consiilerable importance to 
the viewa expressed before them with regard to certain deficiencies in the method of recruit
ment and training of police personnel and their general behaviour as also their approach to 
police work and methodology. Public servants today .should . develop their sense _of 
responsibility in a manner that would help them in rendermg serv1ce to the people w_1th 
whom they have completely to identify themselves. Efficiency should menn somethmg 
more tha,n an effteient dischargll of routine duties. Both official and non-ofJimal wttnesses 
have, however, urged that the deficiency in the police is primarily due to the shortage of 
man-power, the lack of equipment and efficient means of commumcat1on. Many have 
also emphatically stated that low scales of pav sanctioned for the lower ranks .have pre~ented 
suitable candidates from joining the police. It must be recognised that a. pohce force IS the 
aggregate of its indiviilual members and its overall efficiency and effectiveness wtll larg-ely 
depend on the ade~nnrv. both onnlitotively and ouantitativeh:- of i_t• rnan-.po~er. . The 
complaint regarding ineffective surveillance over bad charac!i>rs; JllefficH'nt ~ohce mveRh•!_nt
ing agency; inadequate and incompetent prosecution staff; and shortage of tnal courts wlurh 
have g~nerally very heavy ca9e lists is fairly universal. A reference to the old rPcords would 
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also show that the police establishments have been always held to be 'inadequate, deplorably 
inefficient and gros,ly negligent' and more parttcularly the deficiency of the constabulary 
llas be~n most pronounced and persistent. 

:!8. An effort will be made in these pages to recommend such measures as might result in 
improvement in the work of the various branches of the police. As for surveillance over 
bad characters and police administration generally, the problem can well be looked upon, 
keeping in view the rapid industrtalisatton of the country with wry marked mownwnt of 
popula!ion from ,-illages to towns. Bihar now is to have more and more of populous cities 
and the police problems in such urbamsed areas have to be faced slightly differently from 
those ro,-ed in the rural parts. \\"tth large concentrations of population, things tend to 
moYe fast and the action that is required to be taken has to be S\\ift and stern. 'l'he only 
agency that can function efficiently in a town should be the regular police which have to be 
~o organised that the methods of surYeillance o\"l'r bad eharaet~rs and anti-social elements 
and the quality of investigation of crime are improved to a degree. The Commi~sion are, 
however, of the view that any effort on the part of the regular police to discharge all the 
duties of watch and ward inclurling snn·eillanr.e m·er ban characters in distant villages will 
he both expensive and unpractical. It is, therefore, necessary for the police-station staff 
to seek the assistance of the village cnmmnnit~· and to resrect the leadership of the Mnkhiya. 
Fur the present, the police organisation, for professional police work. both in rural and 
nrhan areas, is being examined. It is now 11 well accepted theory that regular police work 
requirrs, at all levels, to be handled by professional policemen, who should be trained and 
equipped adeqnately to discharge their heavy responsibilities. 

29. Under section 4 of the Indian Police Act (V of 1861), the administration of the 
p.1lice throughout a "general police district" (a Province or a. State) is vested in an officer 
"stvle<l the Inspector-General of Police" assisted by such Deput,- Inspec-tors-General •Jr 
Assistant Inspectors-General as to the "local GoYernment shall seem fit". Similarly, the 
administration of the police "throughout the local jurisdiction (district) of the Magistrate" 
is wsted, "under the general control and direction of such Magistrate", in the llistrict 
Superintendent of Police and such Assistant District Superintendt•nts as the "'local 
Govem men t" consider necessary. 

30. There are four Deputy Inspectors-"General for each of the four ranges whose 
jurisdictions havP been in rPcent venr< made M-tenninus with those of the Commissiom·rs 
of divisions. A Deputy Inspector-General is in charge of the Criminal Investigation 
Department and another is in administrative command of the Military Police battalions and 
the Hom6 Guards. He is also responsible for supervising the work of the training institu
tionR. There are 17 revenue districts, each in charge of a. Superintendent of Police. Tbe 
rewnue district of Singhbhum, however, has a second independent police district at 
.Tamshedpur, in charge of its own Superintendent. There are also two Government Raihvav 
Police districts. each under a flqnorintendent. A revenue district is divided into revenue 
subdiYisions and further sub-divided into police circles and police-stations. Only in certain 
re'<'enue •uhdivisions and ~ircles. officers of the rank of Assistant or Jlenutv Runerintendent 
ha'l'e been appointed to hold charge of police work. A circle is generallv held by an officer 
of tre rank of Inspector of Police and each such circle has a number of police-stations ,,f 
which the officers-in-charge are generallv of the rank of Sub-Inspector of Police. It will 
he nece.'sary to deal with the organisation at every level separately. 

and 

31. The Commission are of the view that the unity of command resting with tlw 
Inspector-General should never be disturbed. He should 

lnepect.:Jr-Genera1.• cnntinnP tn he resnonsible to Government fvr the 
administration of the police force in the State 

should be in its overall charge. Many witnesses have advocated before the 
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Commission that tbe work of t1 I t G · 
was n<•t ossible f l. . Je nspec or-. eneral has mcreased to such an extent that it 
St-ate. ~e shoul~r t~m ~0 dJscharg: efTectJvely all his responsibilities in such a populous 

all Add .t. I I 't ere ore, follov.mg the example of some of the other States be given 
I 10na nspec or-General Tl C · · ' t b . · 1e omm1ss1on are, however of the view that it waul<! 

G
no e 1nece~sary to appomt an Additional Inspector-General pr~vided that the, Inspector 

enera Jo g1ven necessary as i t · tl · · ! · -I" h • · 8 s ance m · Je matter of d1sc1plmary control and mspections of 
~o ICe c arges by officers of t~e rank of ·Deputy Inspector-General. It has also been 
"uggest'.'~ that the Inspector-Gene~al sl~ould he made ex-ollicio Secretary to Government in 
the Pohtwal Department to expedite d1sposal of police schemes and proposals which are 
somebJJes held up ~or long penods and that he should be authorised to deal with transfers 
and pcstmgs of Assistant and Deputy S~perintendents of Police independently .. \t present, 
he IS only authorJRt>d to tr~nsfer an As.1stant or Deputy Superintendent, if it does not 
mvol\ e more than two postmgs. 'l'be Commission are not in agreement with the view that 
the In~.pe,ctor-Genera~ should be _made ex-officio Secretary to Government. As the question 
of tra~ .. f, lo and postmgs of AssiRtant or Deputy Supenntendents and the suggestion that 
followmg the pattern of other States, police should also have its own administrative 
department Ill the SPcretariat involve a matter of policy, the Commission desire to leave 
tJ,em to thecor~sJuerat1on of Government, but they recommend that a comprehensive scheme 
:>f decelllrahsatJOn may be drawn up by the administrative department for the approYal of 
GoYernment, 1f unnecessary delays have to he eliminated. 

The assistance that the Inspector-General bas got in his office, is, on the whole, adequate 
and _the present set up, excPpt for slight changes, sug:;ested later in this R~port should 
contmue. 

32. l'he posts of Deputy Inspector-General of Police were created to assist the Inspector-
General to d1scharge his heavy resi>onsibilities. One 

lleputy In<pedors-Gcneral. of the most important funct.ions of the Deputy Inspector-
General is to assist the Inspector-General in the 

mspPdion of the police charges and in dealing with cases of indiscipline and any other work 
conneded with the internal economy of the force. Appeals m disciplinary cases against 
orders p3ssed by a Superintendent lie with the Deputy Inspector-General. He is the 
appointing and dismissing authority of ofiicers of the rank of Assistant Sub-Inspector and 
S<Jb-Inspector. In such cases, the Inspector-General is the appellate authority. A few 
witnesses have suggested that the posts of Deputy Inspectors-General are superfluons. The 
Cornrni~a;on are not in agreement with this view. While there may perhaps be room for 
reduct•on in the number of ranges, particularly when Deputy Inspectors-General have come 
to be appointed to take charge of certain specialised units of administration, the Commiq•ion 
will not advise the abolition of this rank altogether if the Ins12ector-General of Police has to 
be given the much needed assistance for performing certain of his rontine duties connected 
with in"f>ection, discipline and administration generally. Apart from as•isting the 
Inspedor-General, he also instructs, advises and guides the Superintendents of Police. It 
i~ his responsibility to see to it that every district in his charge works in collaboration with 
others and not independently. He has the particular advantage of co-ordinating the efforts of 
the districts towards prevention and detection of crime. Placed between the Inspector-General 
and Superintendents of Police, he forms the backbone of police administration. At present 
there are four ranges whose jurisdictions are co-terminus with those of th~ qomrnissioners' 
divisions. Each range is held hy a Deputy Inspector-General. The Cnmmal Investiga
tion Department wluch was, till lately, held by one Deputy Inspector-General has . been 
temporarily split into two branches. 'l'he post of another Deputy In,pector-General m the 
Crimina.! Investigation Department was created recently on_ a temp~rary bas1s from funds 
saved b~· temporarily reducing the strength of the Bihar Md1ta_ry Pollee. It was ne~essary 
to create this post in view of the growing incidence of violentcnmes l1ke dac01ty and lnghway 
robbery. Their investigations have to be broad-based and m many mstances conducted by 
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otilcc•r,; IYith experience of work in the Criminal Investigation Dq,artment. 'l'he SL'Coud 
D<'puty Inspector-Gcn,•ral was primarily meant to control the newly crrated Anti-Dacoity 
\Ying. Ever since the creation of this post and the establishment of the \Ving, the success 
in the inv~,;tigation of dacoitirs has been so marked and tlw surveillance over bad characters 
st• effective that in the last two years the incidence of this heinous crime bas been reduced 
b~· lll'arly 30 per cent w·hen comi,ared to any of the averages of the last dL•cat!e and a half. 
There 1n' almo,;t a complete unanimity of Yiew exprt•ssed before th·, Commission that the 
Crimit.al In1·cstigation Dt>pnrtment should function as such and the Special Branch should 
not forn; part of it. This branch has n•ry onerous task connected with the security of the 
country, particularly so, after India gained Indqocndence and the State of Bihar has such 
a lonrr Jlli<'rnational border. The Commission are in agreement with these Yiews and 

0 

recom!<·Pr!l1 that the post of the second Deputy Inspcctor-GPm•ral created on a temporary_ 
J,a,is sbou!J be made permanent and the Crime and the Special Branches, as suggested later 
in Chapter V, separated. The Indian Police Commissrou of HJ02 had recommended that the 
Dcpuh· bspector-General in charge of the Criminal Investigation Dt'partn,ent should also 
hold the administrative charge of the railway.police districts and should be designated 
ll.'pnty Jnsn>etor-General, L.nme •nd 1:\adw!i.'S. 'rhe l'u•1nnissifln recommend that this 
'}stem should be re-introduced and the Range Deputy Inspectors-General rdieYed of their 
''''pomihilit,· of looking after these districts. They have jurisdictions extending far be~·ond 
any one rano·e and Yiolent crimes ou the railwavs which have such wide ramifications !rave 

. r -
fw .. n rousing considerable anxiety to the people and for their eilicient investigation, tlH• 
ntlministrati>e control should >est in the officer who is also in charge of the Criminal Invcsti
ption Department. He should be styled DPputy Inspector-General, Crinre and Hailways. 

A Deputv Inspector-General bas been appointed to hold the a•lministrative charge of the 
'\fil;tal! Police and Home Guards as also the training ins-titutions. It is the view of the 
Connni'ssion that if the discipline of the military police battalions and the Home Guards 
has to he maintained at a high le>el, it is essential for this post to continue. Their total 
'trPngth is nearlv 10.000. This officer, in the >iew of the Commission, should, howevPr, 
take o>er the Police Wireless, the Police Transport and the Bihar Fire Service. 

Tl'e Commission attach considerable importance to the training of ofTJ('Prs and have 
recommended in this Report an elaborate sch-eme relating to both basic and in-sen·ice train
;ng for the nrions ranks. At present the Deputv Inspector-General, l\Iililarv Police, looks 
after tl:e Police Training College and the Constables' Training School in addition t.o his own 
duties. This is not a very satisfactory arrangemPnt, particularly when the Commission 
ha>e recommended l11at all the training institutions should be located at one place and the 
Ad,·an~ed Training School for in-service training and the proposed Traffic School should also 
be broug!Jt under one unified control. The Principal of the Police Training College at 
Hazarih~gb is generally a senior Superintendent of Police. If hP has to take charge of the 
Lur institutions, he should, in thP 'l'iPw of the Commission. bold a higher rank. Th6 
Commi ";ion recommend that he should be of the rank of Deputy Inspect.or-General and if a 
>enior retired officer of proved merit is available, he could be re-employed as thP. l1ead of 
lhese training institutions. This recommendation is being made mainly to ensurP that this 
important branch is looked after by an oilicer who is really rich in experiencP. and mature 
1n agf". 

Relieved of the administrative charge of the railway police districts and with the division 
of work as suggested in this Report between the Range Deputy Inspectors-General, the 
Deputy Inspector-General, Crime and Railways, the Deputy I1rspector-General Special 
Branch an~ the Deputy Inspector-General, Military Police to be hereafter ca1led tl;e Specml 
Armed Pnhce, the Commission hope that the work of the Deputy Inspectors-General in the 
range. would not be as heavy as at present. It iR also the consirlPred view of the Commis
~!On H.at the existing jurisd.iction• of the four ranges are not conoucivA to efficient crime 
aomini•tration and if anything, the boundaries of the rangeq hsmprr rffecti1·e ro-ordinutiun 
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of criiHe work in the various districts. Defore Hl·12, there were only two rau"es in the 
State hut because of the high incidence of dacoilies and for certain political r;asons two 
more 1anges came to be created. 'l'he Commission are of the view that one range ~·ould 
perhaps he abolished for the present and the State could well be served by three police 
wnges w1th natural geograplucal boundancs whiCh, as 1t happens, comc1dP. very well with 
the ar~as of activities and movements of criminals. The Commission, tlwrefore, recommend 
Ulllt !her.~ should be one range for all the districts north of the river. 'l'his was 80 before 
1012 when even the districts of Dhagalpnr and :\longhyr formed part of the Northern Range. 
The new Northern Rauge that the Commission reoommend to be delineated should consist 
of the districts of Champaran, Saran, Muzafiarpur, Darbhanga, Begusarai (police sub
district). Saharsa and l'urnea and the Cent.ral hange on the bas1s of this redistribution 
would control the districts of Patna, Gaya, Shahabad, South Monghyr (police sub-district), 
BJ,agalpur and the Santhal l'ar~.:anas. All the staple tonus of cnme "·ot!ld then be more 
equitably distributed between these two ranges. At present, the Eastern Range which has 
jurisdictions, both north and south of the Ganges, has the heaviest incidence of crime. In 
fact it ha.; been urged that since 1t is the heavleot range, Duagalpur should continue to be the 
beadqu~rters of one range but its jurisdiction being bifurcated by the river does not make for 
efticient co-ordination of measures for crime control. The Commission are, therefore, of 
the view that the central belt south of the river should constitute one range with headquarters 
at Patna. If it is found difficult in practice to eiTcct economy and the Northern and the 
Central Ranges are found to be heavy, Government may again consider the creation of a 
fourth r:mge but the jurisdictions of the ranges should be carved, keeping well in view, the 
vanou~ problems of crime and the movement of professional criminals. The jurisdiction of 
the Southern Range which may not have the same high incidence of crime as the other ranges 
bhould CO!ltinue to be the same as at present as it controls an area where industrialisation 
has bePn very heavy and rapid and which has well defined and clear geographical boundar1es. 

33. Every district police force has as its head an officer of the rank of Superintendent of 
Police. Several witnesses, both official and non-official, 

Superintendents. have urged that the area and population of the average 
district in Bihar are so large t!Jat it is not possible for 

onto Superintendent to supervise the police work and maintain the discipline of the force 
c-fiectively. Almost in every heavy district, an Additional Superintendent has already been 
posted hy Government to assist the Superintendent. There is, however, sub,tan!Ial 
evidence before the Commission to indicate that this scheme has not worked satisfactorily. 
'l'he rlistribution of duties between the Superintendent and Additional Superintendent when 
the Superintendent himself is held responsible for the police administration of the district, 
has not proved conduc1ve to elliciency and has atlected adversely the channel of d1rectwn, 
eo-ordination and supervision. The suggestion, that the work between the two 
::'luperintendents shoulrl be divided on terrz,unal rather than on functional bas1s. has, there
fore, appealed to the Commission and is readily accepted. The <:Jommission have also been 
informed that the scheme of splitting up some of the larger distriCts 1~ hemg considered by 
Government. Any such step will be mqst welcome as the Commlss1on ~r~ also of. t~e 
view tt.at the unwieldy size of a aistrict is a very serious impediment to efficient admnus
tration. Pending the lar~er i"ne, the Commission recommend that the heavy d1stncts 
should be split into two police districts without any delay. 

In th~ past, Dhanbad was a sub-district within: th.e revenue district of 1\Ianbhum. 
Sahar>a ;tarted as a sub-district within the revenue d1stnct of Bhagalpt~r a~d ewn. at present 
J amshedpur is an independent police sub-district within the revenue ~~s~nct of ~m~hbhum. 
The Commission recommend the creation of police sub-d1stncts w1thm the 
re'·enue districts of Patna, Gava. Shahabad, Saran, Darb.haJ~ga, Hazaribagh, Monghyr and 
tJ 1e Renthal Parganas with immediate effect. As these d1stm;ts, except Darbhanga . and 
Hazaribagh, have already got 11 second Superintendent of Pollee des1gnated as Add1twnal 
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Superit1tendent, the question of cost or expediency docs not anse. 
should be given effect to in the following manner;-

'l'hc tL•nitorial division 

Patna-At present Patna district has three Superintendents, namely, the Senior 
Superintendent of l'oltre, who is in oYerall charge of the entire district, the 
City Superintendent of Patna City and its environs a.nd the Additional 
Superintendent in charge of crime control in the rural areas. In a metropolitan 
cih· like Patna, the Commission have good reasons to believe that such a 
system bas not worked as satisfactorily as it could, in spite of the three 
Superintendents. Biharsharit is a very populous city with a population larger 
than that of many district heatlcjuariers. The Commission consider that 
Biharsharif should immediately be made the headquarters of a police sub
di,.;trid an,] shonlcl comprise the difYici!lt subdi,·isions of Bihar and Barh of the 
district of Putna. 'l'he Additimoal Supermtrndcnt Ut present posted to Patna, 
should be located at Biharsharif and styled as Superintendent of the polir<' 
sub-district of Bihar,harif. 'l'l,e P'"t of City Suprrintenil•·nt us such sbould 
be abolished and the Satlar ant! Dinapore subdiYiRions should form, for the 
present, one police sub-district under a Superintendent. His headquarters 
should be located at Dinapur, which is also the headquart<'rs of the subdivision 
and an important urmv station. The Senior Superinten<lrnt, in the view of 
the Co=ission, should be placed in charge of the city of Patna and its 
environs, which has a growing population and where problems and commit
ments are only peculiar to a capital cit.\'. '!'his subject has bl'en dealt with 
in greater detail when discussing the city police system. 

(i1ya-Pending the transfer of the Nawadah subdivision to the proposed Diharsharif 
district, the Commission recommend that the district of Gaya should be split 
into two police districts, one comprising Jehanabad and Aurangabad subdivi
sions with headquarters at Aurangabad and the other comprising the Sadar and 
Nawadah subdi,·isions with headtruarters at Gaya. The second SuperintPn
dent in Gaya should take charge of the Aurangabad sub-district. 

Shahabad-The splitting up of this district into two police sub-districts should be 
simple. The subdivisions of Sasaram and Bhabua should make an ideal 
police sub-district and the Additional Superintendent of Police of Shahabad 
should be designated as Superintendent of Police, Sasaram. Arrah will 
continue to be the other headquarters. 

Saran-The distribution of work on territorial basis between the two Superintendents 
of Police of Saran should also not create any complication. Siwan and 
Gopalganj subdivisions should form one police sub-district with headr1narter, 
at Siwan. Chapra with the large and unwieldy Sadar suhdivi,ion will 
continue as the headquarters of the other police sub-district. 

D1rbhanga-'fhere is no Additional Superintendent of Police at Darhhanga hut the 
large population and the difficult terrain, not to sav of a very extensive 
international border, require the splitting up of this' heavy district. The 
Commission propose that pending the splitting up of the revenue district, a 
police sub-district should be created in the north with headquarters at 
11adhubani and should comprise the present Madhubani suhdivision. Darbhanga 
should continue to be the headquarters of the police sub-district, comprising 
the Sadar and Samastipur subdivisions. If Samastipur subdiYision i", however. 
to be transferred to the proposed district of Begusarai thPn t!JP district of 
Darbhanga will not require being split up any further. 
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Hazaribagh-This di?trict. on ~he Chotanagpur plateau has large hilly tracts 
mterspersed With sizeable mdustrial pockets which are so scattered that their 
admimstra.twn from the headquarters of the distri~t is inherently difficult. 'l'he 
Commission, therefore, recommend that the post of a second Superintendent 
should he created . for this district and a police sub-district established with 
headquarters at llmdih. lt should compn&e Lhe whole of the Giridih subdivi
sion and the Kodarma police circle of the Sadar subdivision. The main 
industnal belt of the district will fall in the Giridih police sub-district. 

lllonghyr-For all intents and purposes, this district has already been split into two. 
. Begusarai a?d .Rhag.aria subdivisions should now constitute an independent 

police sub-distnct With headquarters at Begusarai. The Sadar and J amui 
subdivisions of Monghyr should be the other sub-district, south of the river. 

Santhal Parganas-The very large tract to be administered in this district, presenting 
cenain peculiar problems, requires two Superintendents of Police and the 
Additional Superintendent now posted to Dumka should be independent of the 
Superintendent of the Santhal Parganas and placed in charge of a police sub
distnct, compnsmg the subdivisions of Sahebganj, Godda and Pakur. Dumka 
will then become the headquarters of the district comprising Sadar, Deoghar 
and Jamtara subdivisions. 

The rlistribution suggested above can be achieved without any delay. If the necessary 
bmldmgs are made available, the headquarters of the new districts, that have been proposed, 
could be set up immediately. It is possible that in some of these headquarters, buildings on 
J:a,,~ <>r rent may also be available. But lack of accommodation at any of the proposed 
headquarters need not necessarily delay the territorial distribution and the two police 
sub-districts could, for the present, function from the same headquarters. The Commission 
found this system working satisfactorily in some of the districts of Madras. The expenditure 
involved in these suggestions is small and should not require much of extra staff at any level. 
A sfaternent showing the jurisdiction, area, population and volume of crime of the proposed 
police rlistricts is given in Appendix III. 

34. The Indian Police Commission of 18ti0 had created a cadre of European A~istant 
District Superintendents to provide a "second officer" 

Aosistaut and Deputy Superintendents. in the larger districts where the work of Superintendents 
was heavy. The Indian Police Commission of 1902 
had found that It was not possible to provide necessary 

8Uperior assistance to the Superintendent of Police from a verv small cadre of Assistant 
Superintendents meant entirely to fill the cadre of Superintendents. They, therefore, 
recomr~ent'ed the creation of a cadre of Deputy Superintendents m the Provincial Service 
with the &arne departmental status as the Assistant District Superintendents. The two 
c11dres of Assistant and Deputy Superintendents of Police were to provide all the .superior 
assistance that the Superintendent required. The Commission fully endorse th~ VIew that 
it is esser,tial that every Superintendent should have a dependable and efficien.t se~ond 
officer always available to him at headquarters. At present, these officers are utilised m a 
manner contrary to the principles which guided the creation of their posts. They are so 
much over-burdened with miscellaneous duties at headquarters or at subdivisions as Suhdivi
llonal Police Officers that they are not readily available to function as second-in-command. 
Some witnesses are of the view that it is unnecessary now to retain the cadre of Deputy 
Superintendents of Pohce as the purpo•e for which it was created bas ceased to exist. The 
posts of Assistant Superintendent in the past were almost .entirely filled by Europeans and 
those of Deputy Superintendents by Indians, both holdmg Identical departmental status. In 
a force ;t is undesirable to have two classes of officers performing identical duties but 
getting' different emoluments under different conditions of service. While there is force in 

.J 4 Police. 
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this ar;;unwnt, the Commission will not recommend either the enlargement of the cadre of 
Assist~n: Superintendents or the abolition of the cadre of Deputy Superintendents. In the 
formt•r <·vent, the prospect of promotion of Assistant Superintendents will be jeopardised and 
in the latter, the necessary superior assistance will not be available to the Superintendents 
of Pobce. 

At one time. Bihar and Onssa together had a cadre or 12 Deputy Superintendents only. 
In l\l4ll the strength was raised to 28 but at present fhe number has .increased to 127. Owing 
to this large expansion of the cadre, many directly 1ecruited Deputy Superintendents of 
Police can never hope to earn even one promotion to the Indian Police Service in spite of a 
wry gcod record of service as the percentage of promotion to this superior rank is already 
fixed and is unlikely to be raised without damaging the future prospects of Assistant 
Superinientlents. It is the considered view of the Commission that there are but two 
cuurses open for finding this "all important second oflicer", either to enlarge ·the cadre of 
Assistant Superintendents to an extent that one such officer is posted under every Superinten
uent or to allow the cadre of Deputy Superintendents to continue but only for the purpose 
of findtng a dependable second ofticer. Anv expansion of the cadre of Assistant Superinten
dents will be both expensive and inexpedient. The Commission, therefore, recommend the 
constrict;on of the cadre of Deputy Superintendent to an extent that between the two cadres 
of Assistant Superintendents and Deputy Supenntenuents, only the required number of 
second cfficers is found. The principle, on which the strength of this cadre should be 
deteru,ined, according to the Commission, is that e>ery Superintendent of Police or officer 
of an equivalent rank in charge of a police unit shoultl have an Assistant or Deputy 
Superintendent of Police as a second officer. The Comruisswn must emphasise here that 
anv attetnpt to enlarge this cadre for discharging le'"er responsibilities, although appearing 
tu be snperior in character. should be discouraged for two very important reasons. FirHt, 
tLat this will ensure that both the cadres of the Assistant and Deputy Superintendents 
will be so selective as to g1ve the Superintendent of Police a good second-in-command, who 
can easily assnme all his r<,sponsibilities; and, secondly, that the cadre of Deputy Superin
tencents would be kept small, as it was in the past, so that the serving officers do not suffer 
from any sense of frustratwn due to very dim prospects of promotion that exist at present. 
Before the Indian Police and State Police Service cadres were reconstituted in 1947, every 
fourth Deputy Superintendent of Police could hope to become a Superintendent in the listed 
fOsts re.<erved for them in the Indian Police. At present, in spite of the percentage of 
r~n-at'on being raised from 2D to 25, every tenth Deputy Superintendent alone can aspire 
to be a Superintendent. This is a most unsatisfactory state of affairs and the Commission 
right!! f<>ar that the hi!!h traditions set up by this sturdy and dependable service can never 
be kept up. In fact there is good reason to believe that the rot bas already set in. If the 
<·adr~ of Deputy Superintendents is to be set up in the manner indicated above, every fourth 
or fifth Deputy Supenntendent can hope to get into the Indian Police Ser>ice. The 
Commission are also not· in favour of retention or extension of the scheme which provides for 
posts of Suhdivisional Police Officers £or the revenue subdivisions as they create another level 
of supervisorv officers between the Circle Inspectors and the Superintendent of Police. There 
1• evidence before the Commission to indicate that this system has not been helpful in fixing 
the re>n•msibility of work connected with supervision. According to 11 rule! of the Police 
l\1anua\ the work of the Subdivisional Police Officer and the Circle Inspector is almost 
identical and this duplication in supervision at the lower level only leads to diffusion of 
authority, and confusion in work and has also undermined the sense of responsibilitv of the 
Circle ln"Jlectors. In this background, the Commission recommend that there should be 
onlv one strong line of supervisors in the field between the Superintendent and the police
•laiions and they should be all full-fledged gazetted officers who should take the entire res
pon,ibility of the work of supervision of all police-stations. As for affording relief to tl1e 

1. Rule 59 of the Poliee Mano~l. 
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Superintendent, it can· be better achi<·ved by reducing his territory which the Commi•sion 
have _already recommended earlier. No chief can oversee his charge too often and by the 
~reatwn_of the post of SubdtVlRIOnal Police Officer, the Superintendent's control has tended, 
If ar:/thmg, to be a llttle more remote than what it should be. Aseistance gtven to him at 
headqu •• rters would be of greater avail. In these circumstances, the Commis•ion stronaly 
recommend that the post of Subdivisional Police Officers as such should be abolished. Th~re 
are only 23 such officers in the mufassil subdivisions at present. Eight of these subdivi
>IOnal headquarters are to become lhe headquarters of districts and thcn·fore, the necessity 
of retainmg the post of Subdivisional Police Officer in these places will not t•xist. But 
pendmg the creatwn of the eight more police districts, eight posts of the Subdivisional 
Police Officers should be retained, to be abolished as and when those headquarters get 
their own Superintendents. 'l'l,e olher se\ r.~Heen p0sts of SnbdiYisional Police Officer• 
sl1ould be abolished. The Commission are, also cognisant of the necessity of providing 
ndditi0nal assistance of the •upe:·10r type to the i:i111•ermtendent for work connected with the 
running of the office, the supervision of cases, inspection of police posts and the general 
management of the di;tnct executive force. They have examined this matter and have 
come to the conclusion that this kind of ussistance can well be provided by a new cadre nf 
dependable and trustworthy oflicers to be recruited into a full-fledged gazetted service. On 
the annl,:,g) of Class II of the State Services, a grade of Chief Inspectors should he created. 
Such posts of great responsibility exist in Great Britain. The rank and status of the Uhief 
Inspector should be i"mmedtately below that of the Deputy Superintendent. 'These ollicers, 
in the view of the Connmssion, could, with confl,]ence, be trusted to take charge of the 
,·arious sections, or branches of police work in a district, e.g., Accounts and District Crime 
Bureau and fill with equal efficiency and other post which hitherto has been filled by a 
Deputy Superintendent, The cadre o!Chief Inspectors will be a little over 300 in strengtb 
and if the recruitment in the rank of Deput.y i:iuperintenilent is to be reserved for Chief 
Inspectors to the extent of 50 per cent of that cadre, these 300 oflicers will also have adequate 
chance for promotion. lf the Chief Inspectors justify their appointment and establisb a 
reputation for efficiency and integrity, the proportion of posts in the cadre of Deputy Snprrin
tenc!t•nt• to be filled by departmental promotion should be progressiYely increased. Twenty 
five pet· c·cnt of the p•lBis 111 the cadre uf Chief Inspeetors are, for the present, to be reserved 
for direct recruits from the open market and the other 75 per cent will he arawn from the 
rank of Inspector. This ratio is capablt' of variati0n in favour of departmental officers 1f 
~hey come up to the required standard. 

35. A group of police-stations is placed in a police circle which is generally in_ charge of 
an officer of the muk of Inspector of Pollee. The 

In'l'"ct""'· Indian Police Commission of 1002-03 had recommended 
that an average police circle should consist of 5-8 

police-stations. In Bihar, the pict?re now is tha~- there are, _except. in towns, on the 
average 5-8 police-stations in a ctrcle. There 1s overwhel~mg evtdence before the 
Commission to indicate that such a ctrcle charge 1s unwwldy, 1f the key _superv1smg ofTtcer 
in charge of it is to discharge his responsibilities eflicientlv. The Commtsswh are of the 
vleW that the extent of these charges should be reduced and no cHcle should cons1st of more 
than four police-stations and in ease of a large town and its environs, as at present, should 
form but one circle, 

V.'herever the Commission have gone, there has been a s~rong opinion expressed that 
the exiF.ting. system of initial supervision leaves much to be_destred and manv. wttnesses have 
advocateJ that a circle should be held by a Deputy Supermte~dent. There _has been no 
difficulty presented in the districts where thev have been hold1~g charf:l'e of Circle~ ~n the 
"round that the work of co-ordination has suffered. The Ind1an Pollee Commtsswn of 
" 
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1\10:.:!-031 had found that the system of supervision by Inspectors was defective in a~ much as 
Inspectors were "not men of the qualifications character and influence requued; their 
charges ""ere not definite and responsibilities not defined". The present position no doubt 
is that a. Circle Inspector bas a definite charge and his responsibility is well defined. The 
ComrntssioL, however, are in agreement with the views expressed by many witnesses that 
the system of supervision at this level bas failed primarily due to the fact that an average 
Circle Inspector is not of the calihre of an effective supervisor as be is by no means a cut above 
the aHrage officer-in-charge of the police-station whose "mistakes and abuses he h.as to 
check and detect". .The creation of the post of Subdivisions! Police Officer was obvwusly 
with tr e purpose of strengthening the first line of supervisors and of affording the Superin
tendent some relief but the primary purpose as observea earlier bas not been served at all. 
If Chief lnspectore of the class contemplated by the Commission are made available to take 
tharge of circles, both by direct recruitment of good graduates of the University through a 
competJtive examination and by selective departmental promotion, there should be ~o 
neces8ily of having hoth _a Subdivisional Police Officer and a Circle Inspector. The Chief 
Inspectc'r could well combine in himself the two posts with credit and. much of t.he. cntJcism 
made hefure the Commission regarding the gross inadequacy of supervisiOn at this important 
lew! should disappear. Such a set up, in the view of the Commission, would also ensure 
tconomy m man-power and expenditure and build a. pyramidical structure, so necessary in a 
Coree. 

36. That a police-station is the key-stone of the entire police edifice is well accepted 
and unless it has a very strong construction, the whole 
police fabric may well get tattered. Such were the 
sentiments expressed by a large number of witnesses. 

Office>rs-in-charge of police

&t.R.tions and their staff. 

1'he Commission visited several police-stations, both in urban and rural areas, to study 
~he problems at first hand snd they discussed with many police officers in order to ascertain 
their difficulties. The unanimity of opinion of the witnesses examined by tj:Ie Commission 
appears to be that the staffing of police-stations in Bihar is inadequate and needs 
Improvement. 

The tbanadari police system introduced by Lord Cornwallis in 1793 suffered from 
certain major defects, namely, large and unwieldy jurisdictions, poor and inferior quality 
of the officer-in-charge and inadequate strength. These handicaps, the Commission have 
found, continue even at present. In their attempt to revitalise the police-station, the 
Commission have kept sl! these defects in view. 

There are a number of police-stations with such difficult terrain and extensive jurisdic
tions that effective control of the officer-in-charge csn seldom be maintained. While steps 
have been taken recently to establish a few more police-stations in the rural areas, it 
seem• necessary to establish Rome more, so that their jurisdictions are both manageable 
and compact. The Commission agree with the view expressed before them that the three 
important considerations which should weigh in delineating the jurisdiction of a police
stdtion are {a) the territorial extent and its terrain; (b) the population, its density and 
aocio-economic characteristics; and (c) the volume and complexity of police work in terms 
of police duties, particularly connected with investigation and prevention of crime. The 
Co1nmiosion have been informed that Government have already established some rural 
police-stations with jurisdictions co-terminus with tho"" of Anchal•. This is a step in 
th~ right direction and such a step in the view of the Commission will be administratively 
conv~nient and will by itself take well into account the considerations that should guide in 
fixing the size of a ru.-1 nr.lice-RtRtion. Bnt tllPre mRv he CPrtoin ex~entional circum
stances created by a difficult terrain, the incidence of crime and other police problems that 

1. Por..,.opb 61 of \he Report. 
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may require a different treatment. For example, in such police-stations where tlll' 
topography and terram demand ~ smaller police post in order to police an area not ea•ilv 
approachable from the pohce-statwn headquarters, there should be an out-post under the 
parent pohce-stat10n . 

. Whil~ tlte India~ Police C~mmissio? of 1\:102-03 recommended the average area of a 
pohce-statwn, they dtd ~ot co~stder making any specific recommendation with regard to 
the Stze of an urban pobce-statwn as the problem of urbanisation obviously did not confront 
t!I~to. In vtew of the ev~de~c~ l~id before the Commission and the population trentls in 
l~te last two decades, the JUrtsdtctton. of an urban police-station should, in the view of the 
CoinmJ&ston, mclude only the urban.tsed areas which fall within the municipal limits and 
Nueh •·Lher contiguous areas around 1t and its environs as would facilitate a more efficient 
!'l'H.ne con~rol. The Com~1ission are clearly of the view that the ,jurisdiction of a town 
pohce-stahon should not mclude extensive rural areas which would take its officers away 
lrom thPir headquarters for long periods. In view of rapid industrialisation in the State, 
t he:e will be some rural police-stations where populous industrial pockets will require 
thetr own police-station and its durisdiction should be delineated on the lines of an urban 
police-station. 

Having considered the principles on which the jurisdiction of a police-station •houlcl 
be rlctermined, the Commission then proceeded to examine the question of its stafling. 
The staffing of a police-station bas followed almost the same pattern as evolved in 1\JO?. 
and the officer-in-charge of the police-station as defined in the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
contmues to he commonly called as Daroga. His pay and emoluments have, however, 
hPen raised from time to time but it appears, according to many witnesses and the 
Comrnission are in agreement with them, that his salary and rank have never been in 
line with the vast powers that he exercises under the law and the great respon~ibiliti<>s 
that ht must shoulder for the good of the people. The requirements of the officer-in
eharge today are far greater than what they were previously. In view of the responsible 
unties that he has to perform, it would also not be quite fair to equate his emolument" 
wn h d!icers of comparable status in other branches of Government. He must be an officer 
of 8Uch a calibre and status as to command the ready and willing obedience of the staff 
placed under him and be should also, at all times and everywhere, enjoy the complete 
confidence of the people committed to his care. The Commission have, therefore, exten
sively examined the problem confronting the administration of a police-station. A police
station has been defined in section 4(s) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It is the most 
important unit for the registration of crime, for the investigation of cases, and for adopting 
effective measures for preventing crime and maintaining the peace. Some witnesses 
appearing before the Commission have strongly advocated that each such branch of work 
shiJuld have its own chief and several, including officials and non-officials, have urged that 
the investigating •tali and the law and order staff should be separated, mainly on the 
~..,.om,d that the law and order duties are so compelling that the officer-in-charge is not 
able to devote as much time as be should to the investigation of crime and its Prevention. 
It has also been argued that separation of functions will not only help in specialisation but 
also raise the standard of investigation. The Commission are, however, of the opinion that 
the integrity and authority of the officer-in-charge, as defined in the Code · o·f Criminal 
Procedure, bas to be preserved and unless the law is amended W:hicb the Commission ore 
not prepared to recommend, he should continue to function as hitherto. After weighing 
all thE' evidence before them, the Commission are of the view· that separation will not sE'rve 
the purpose and mav cause some confusion. 'fbe standard of investigation can well be 
rnisPd if properlv trained investigating officers are posted · in adequate numbers to the 
heavier police-stations under the much harassed officer-in-charge who should also be 
nfl'0rded the necessary relief in his office work, 11nd who must have a compact anrl manage
ahlfl charge. If he is himself fully qualified in an respects, the entire administration of 
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tile l_'Lllil'e-sL•tiou will be more efficient. The poor quality of investigation has always 
worned GDverumeut and as long ago as 1857, it was observed by a Vice-President 
of tile GoYernor-General's Council that " the detection of crime, I do not doubt, will be 
best managed by quite a different class of men whose number will be comparatively very 
few and whose qualification must be very different from those required by a sturdy and 
>'J'll"lterl body of fighting policemen ". Thus the officer-in-charge who has to bear tile brunt 
of tilE> work connected with investigation has to be a bigger man. The investigation of 
crime needs careful, able and experienced handling by educated and adequately trained 
ni1il'crs who should be afforded the necessary time to devote to this very important work. 
A rE>ally congenial climate has yet to be created in a police-station. Investigations have 
sn 1lded greatly because fully trained and honest investigators have not been made available 
in e>ery police-station. Moreover, the yardstick laid down by the Indian Police Commis
sion of 1902-03 that there should be one officer to investigate 100 cases reported in one 
Y','". n11ght have worked satisfactorily had the officer-in-eharge not been included in the 
~olcnlation. His duties connected with law and order and with miscellaneous work today 
&re so heaYy that by himself he cannot efficiently investigate as many as 8-9 cases per 
month and also be responsible for the most pressing and compelling work of mamtainmg 
t Le r·ence. The yardstick has to be reduced and the Commission are of the opinion that 
;u,;:eaJ of separating law and order duties from work connected with investigation, the 
nnn,ber of qualified investigating officers must be raised. The Commission, therefore, 
rec,JJnmend that there should be one investigating officer for investigating 60 to 70 ca•E>~ 
per year. If the work connected with law and order in a police-station is heavy, a second 
officer should be posted irrespective of the number of cases registered, for an officer-in-charge 
would find it extreme!? difficult to investigate 5 to 6 cases per month and also ensure peace 
and tranquillity in a police-station, located particularly in an industrial area, It should, 
ho,>E>ver, be left to the department and Government to determine whether a SE>cond investi
gating officer should be posted to a police-station even where the number of cases reportE>d 
may not excE>ed 60 to 70 per yMr. In any case such a structure should be more the 
exception than the rule. By and large, the ofticer-in-charge of a police-statiOn with tiO 
~ases in a war or 5 cases per month can well shoulder all his responsibilities. It is, 
howe>er, the firm view of the Commission that in an urban police-station, including 
police-stations at the headquarters of revenue subdivisions, irrespective of the incidence of 
crilile, it should have one or more officers based on the yardstick recommendE>d othPr than 
the> officer-in-charge for investigation of cases. Duties connected with law and order and 
miscellaneous work are so heavy in such police-stations, that the officer-in-eharge has little 
tilllc> to ~rive his undivided attention to the investigation of crime. In such a scheme of 
Flailing, the ~uality of investigation should improYe, particularly if those entrusted with 
inwstigation work are well educated, properly trained, better equipped and are given the 
re'luisite emohJUlE>nts. The commitments of the officer-in-charge in the nresent context 
are heavy and becau~e of the tradition, his pay, and status, he cannot shoulder such heav}' 
re>p<>nsihilities. Bv mPrE>lv raising his pav, the dE>sired result may not be achieved. He 
1nu't get a ~roorl team of offic<'rs made clearly subordinate to him so that they can work 
for him loyally, honestly and efficiently and he must. be number One in the police-station 
tn rommand obE>dience And respect. It is, therefore, most important that the staffing in 
the police-station also follows strictly a pyramidical structure. Almost every witness 
appearing before the Commission has alao very strongly advocated the raising of his salary and 
Rhtu,. The Commission are in comulete a~rreement with this view and recommPnd that 
the officer-in-charge of a police-station should be designafed an Inspector of Police and 
draw a higher pay. In order that he does not &cqnire habits which are detrimental to 
efJI2iPncy when he starts his work he must have a broad outlook. To ensure it, direct 
re~rnitmPnt is essentml and the Commission recommend that 50 pAr cent of the posts be 
fii\e,l b' direct recruitment through a competitive examination from the open market. The 
Indian Police Commission of 1902-03, in fact, had advocated that all the appointments of 
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officer-in-charge should be b~ direct recruitment. Many witnesses have also been 10 
favour of a hundred per cent direct recruitment but the Commission would not like to go 
so far as that and would keep open 50 per cent of the vacancies in this rank for 
well qualified and fully trained derartmental officers. The earlier Commission had also 
observed that investigations by Head-constables who have since been restyled Assistan~ 
Sub-Inspectors, " were the most defective because of abuses ". Falling in line with this 
~lew, .Go~ernment framed very clear rulesl almost debarring Assistant Sub-Inspectors from 
mvesl1gatmg cases. Unfortunately due to pressure of work, exigencies of public service 
and the unrlerHtaffi~g of ~alice-stations, tl~e Assistant Sub-lmpectors have been called upon, 
more and more to mvestigate cases. This has been in the view of the Commission 
most unfair to the Assistant Sub-Inspectors themsel~es as they are not really educated o; 
tr3in~d for ahouldering the higher responsibility of investigation but recruited primarily for 
keepm:,; the records at the polire-etat.ions. 'l'he promotion of Head-constables later stvled 
~s Assistant Sub,-Inspectors " were to be ·distinctly exceptional "'and strictly limited ·and 
m Do rasp was It to exceed 15 per cent of the vacancies in the rank of Sub-Inspectors. 
Several witnesses have said that these observations of the earlier Commission would apply 
er]ltnll)' well even now although the Commission would like. to observe that some Assistant 
Sub-Inspectors have done exceptionally good work and have filled the breaches quite 
~atisfactorily. If they had the proper educational background and the required training 
and were given adequate emoluments, their standard of work might have been better. 
Sw·h a scheme would not only be wasteful and unpractical but would affect adversely, 
as it La~ done hitherto, the efficiency of record keeping which is the main responsibility 
of an Assistant Sub-Inspector and vital to the administration of a police-station. There 
is a!wost complete unanimity in the opinion expressed before the Commission that this 
ra 11 k should be abolished. The Commission are in agreement with this view. The post of 
Assist:lnt Sub-Inspector has now served its purpose. It he were to investigate cases, he 
sh<lulrl be a bigger man. The Commission, therefore, recommend that the post of Head
con,tabl~ should be revived and he should be made squarely responsible for maintaining 
records und for doing all the work connected with the Sherista. Where a second investi
gnti:lg cfficer is required, be should be drawn from the new rank of Assistant Inspectors 
tl,at th~ Commission recommend to be created. They should be educated men with the 
minimum qualification of an under-graduate and shou'ld be fullv trained as investigating 
ollirer• from t.he verv start of their career. This will obviate the necessity of calling upon 
an Assistant Sub-In~pector or a. Head-constable to perform such duties as are not in their 
lira·. There may be occasions when the Head-constable mav be called upon to attend to 
a complaint of a cognisable case in the absence of the officer-in-charge of the police
Ptatic-n, He should record the information in the station diary which is to be kept in his 
•+"r!!e and proceed to the spot for taking preliminary action, simultaneously informing the 
officer-in-charrre of the nolice-station if he is on tonr in his iurisdiction. If he IS, how
en•r. not readily available because of a more important tour, sickness or other~ise, then 
thA information. should be relaved immediately to the Chief Inspector of the Circle for 
i!eputing an officPr from another nolire-•t•t.ion, procPeilin!l' him•elf 'to the spot to look 
into the case. This will obviate the necessity of a full dress investigation by the Head
constable but will not jeopardise the interest of the case in any way. The Head
comtables' training will include the training to take preliminary action, 

As regards the strength of the conet.ifmlarv in a police-station. rnral or urban. it has 
nPces~arily to be determined on the workload of duties that the con?ta_bles have to perform. 
At present the average strength is 8-9. In the view of the Commission ~be !!trength of & 

police-at'l.tion should not he ]PRS t.han 10 if they have to perform the dnties entrusted .to 
th~m adequately. The Commission have, on purpose, not recomii?ended any substant1al 
increase in the 8trenj!!th "f the tanstabulary for work rcnnect.ed w1th watch and ward m 

1. Rules 88 a.nd 158 of the Police Maoual, 
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rural areas which should now squarely devoh-e on the Rural Police and the Village Volunteer 
F"r~r of tlw Gram Pancbayat. 

The otlicer-in-charge is to be an Inspector of Police. The second officer to 
assist lnm in the investigation of crime and for preservincr peace should be of the rank of 

. b 
.\5>1,;\ant Inspector. One or more Head-constables, depending on the workload should 
a,sist him in maintaining the records. Even in a small rural police-station, a second 
Head-constable, in the view of the Commission, should always be posted for assisting the 
senic,r Read-constable in clerical duties and helping the officer-in-charge in his management 
•,[ liJP constabulary. Such a scale of staffing will ensure a sound structure and preserve the 
an~lwnty of the officer-in-charge so necessary for the well-being and efficiency of the thana 
p;:,lice. 

lnspectors.-For the sake of economy, the Commission recommend that thEJ cadre of 
Inspectors who are to take charge of police-stations should be in two scales. The higher 
scale, which should be about the same as at present sanctioned for an Inspector of Police, 
should be open to these who are posted to take charge of urban police-stations and such of 
the rural police-stations where the annual figure of crime exceeds 120. Inspectors on thH 
junior stale of pay should normally take charge of a rural police-station with low incidence 
of crime. All the posts in the senior scale, should be filled by promotion of Inspectors on the 
junior scale. The vacancies in the junior scale should be filled by departmental promotion 
and direct recruitment on the basis of half and half. The minimum educational qualification 
r.f an Inspector to be appointed directly from the open market through competitiOn will be 
that of a graduate of a recognised University. 

Assistant Inspectors,-As this new cadre will supply the bulk of the investigating 
otllcer•, it is the anxiety of the Commission that its office~s acquire a high standard of 
efiiciency and integrity, and that these standards are well preserved. The appointment to 
th's basic investigating rank should largely be by direct recruitment. The minimum 
e<l<Jca!Jonal qualification should be that of an under-graduate of a University having studied 
fer at least two years and passed at least Part I of the prescribed degree examination. 
Only such Head-constables should be promoted to this rank as are of exceptional ability and 
prolYe(; integrity and 20 per cent of the vacancies only be filled by such departmental 
promo!Jon. 

II cad-constables.-These posts should be filled entirely by promotion of suitable and 
e.Jucated constables. In the present day to call him a Writer Head-constable would be a 
misnomer. They will perform all the elerical duties in a police-station and take chaq~e 
of the constabularv detailed for watch and ward as also trafiic control. Before a constable 
;, promoted to thi; rank he must pass the necessary course to he designed for the perform
ance of all the duties that are to be assigned to him in a police-station. 

Constables.-The strength of the constables in an average police-station is 8-9. One 
among<t them, who is generally a Matriculate, is styled as Writer or Literate Constable. 
He does not constitute a separate rank but gets a Writer's allowance of Rs. 5 per 
rnenserr>, over and above the basic pay of a constable. The other constables, inter alia, 
perform the following duties :-

(1) Sentry duty. 
(2) Hajat duty whenever there is a prisoner in the lock-up. 

(3) Duties connected with surveillance over bad characters. 

( 4) Patrol duty in crime centres, 

(5) Duty connected with escorting of prisoners and dead bodies and serv1ce of 
processes. 
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A constable invariably _accompa~ies thp inve"tigating oflicer on tour and sometime& 
-even takes a hand 1n the mvestigatwn of crunr hy way of pureuing criminals, etc. He 
has to perfo_rm onerous duties_ and frequently has to act .on his own and singly. It is the 
confirmed \'lew of the CommiSSIOn that the present dav constabulary is neither educated 
nor tramed adequately to perform these duties efficiently. 'l'he recruitment of the constable 
is perhaps prompted by the idea that he is meant to bear arms throu"hout his career and 
he is " not intended to perfonn duties requiring the exercise of ~nuch judament und 
discretion '' .1 The Commission, relying on very strong evidence before the.m, ~are of tha 
opm10n that constables have. also to be bigger men, almost as big as their counterparts m 
England and should be eqmpped to act with intelligence and initiative. :fo say that he 
should not be trusted to exercise his judgment would be dangerous as practically everv 
d?y, whether he is on traffic point duty or on patrol, he i" called upon to exercise ni'• 
dtscretton promptly and Without any aid or guidance. ·when the CommisHion visited t.he 
Constables' '!'raining School, they saw that there was a great deal of bias in favour of 
arms training, although a constable is hardly in thp District Armed Police for longer than 
5-10 years in his entire career. He is either performing duties in a police-station or is 
posted t.:> traffic, a towh out-post or a court of.fice, most of his service. The Commission 
are, !the,refore, of the view that the requiremPntR of a constable for performing such 
duties are totally different to those of the constables in the armed police. They are of 
the opinion that. the two wings, namelv, the armed and the unanned of the constabularv 
should be separated and their rPcruitm~t and training should not be on the same ba•i~. 
Tho•e who are to be posted to unarmed duties should have a higher mental make-up and 
well trained in those dnti<'s while those recruited for thP nrmPd wing should be physically 
tough and WPll up in drill and weapon training. The Commission, thereforP, recommend 
that the organisation of the District Armed Police should he linked up with tl1at of the 
TI1har Military Police to be now· called the Special Armpd Police ann rPorganiseu on the 
rattern of the existing militar~· police units. Tlie t•osls of Srrgeants-'!\Jajor or Sergeants would 
tl•u< become redundant and be abolished. This subject has bern dealt with in greater 
<1etail in Chapter IV relating to Armed Police. The constables mPant for unarmed police 
•luties should be recruited separately and trained at the Constables' Training School. The 
n~cruitment and training of the constabulary for the Dtstl'ict Armed Police should be entrusted 
to the- Bihar Military Police where after a certain period of service, a sepoy should be trans
ferred to the District Armed Police. The present wrangle that goes on regarding posting to 
District Armed Police (an unpopular posting) and from District Armed Police to the various 
police posts, in this scheme of separation, will automatically be obviated. This will also 
help in raising the morale of the force and the efficiency and integritv of the otntT dealing 
.., t!h transfers and postings. 

'l'he abo,·e scheme should ensure that. the constables committed to civil or unarmed 
duties get fully trained and properly "'luipped for discharging their functions connected 
with investigation and prevention of crime and for regulatir:g traffic. Th~y are "!ways 
the most visible signs of administration, whether on a pubhc street, a railway _pla!fo~m, 
or in a law· court. 'I'hev have alwavs to behave and work with intelligence and lllihat1ve. 
If they are made to bear arms in the earlier years of their sen-ice and not made_ to le:ll'n 
straightforwarn police duties, their manner is apt to bt'comc abrupt and overlwanng. <:>n 
the other hanrl, if at the beginning of their career, they k'?o": t'xnr~ly what ~~e1r nutws 
are ann know how to perform them, they can well tak~ pnde_ m thetr work. ·.the edu."a· 
tiona! ,1ua!lfication of a constable meant for regular pohrP t1uttes should therefore be fa1rly 
high and at. the minimum, he must possess a middle _srhool certtficate and prefer_ably should 
nave passed the Secondary Board Exammatton. This cadre should be so constituted as to 
attract even those who have passed the Higher Secondary. ?'hey must, however,, con~orm 
to high physical standards as already prescribed. H thts kmd of constabulary IS raised, 

- .. ----~- ----------
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5 4 Police. 



tltele is no re•,on why there ~hould be any distinction made between a. Writer-constab],. 
and constable. Snch a distinction has not. helped in maintainin~ esprit da corps in 11 rank 
W!1ich forms almost the entire bulk nf the police force and has only encouraged the 
erct 1 inn of a chss within a class. There are approximately 28,000 constables to sonH· 
:.'.t 11 1ll othcer;; ~n.'\ sewral witness1•s, as also tlw Bihar Police ,\""ociation, have stressed till· 
,\"irabilitY nf n1ising the quality of tht• constahnlary to an extent that they might be o[ 
assisL111ce in dt•alin;,: with all the pr,•;;sin;! pn1hkms confrontin~ the police a<lministration 
ant! shon\,] h" able to act on their own with intelligence and initiative. At pre"•nt !It<' 
ntiicer-in-charge of a police-station does not get the assistance that he Fhonld from th.· 
h;lk of his stati. On!~· when a fullv qualified constable on adt•quate emolumt•nt is recruited 
can be• be made an effective policeman. He can then, as it haprens in England, perform 
witil c!ii, ;,,ncv manv of the duties that shoultl demlve on him. The constables should no 
longer bo. 1 ef~rred t; as men as done hitherto ancl shoultl he cln<>'<'d as ot1ict·r8 ancl siHll'ld 
not be equatt'd v.!th contin~ent menials as mentioned in the Bihar Tran•lling Allowan.·c· 
Hnll'>', 1\1:)7. 

' This Yital rank aha suffers from a great. deal of frustration not only due to the fact 
that thr: pay is much too small to att:·:1ct the rigltt kind of cantli<lat<·s hut. also because the 
pcospeds .. f rr-'IDO~Jcn are almost non-Pxistent. On the crime and traflic sitle thece orr 
1.1.::: iS r••ilo:ables tn 474 Havilibrs. Thus mw in rverv 33 constabl,•s can ever hopn to 
'"'Cnl·,\(· •· lf"·iltl:ll'. ::\fo,·eowr. to ,-ecure promotion to' the rank of H;lvildar be has to h · 
'' 6.,;,,,,.,] 1' lc•tn1:1. Snch an arran(!'en.ent does not help in maintaining a cadre of efticient. 
Ha1 drl.11·s or constahJe, for performing nnarm~,] police tlutie, antl it is inrleed a mo."t 
undcsiPlhk i'eatnre in tiH· existin~ frame-work. The creation of the rank of Heacl
''''"table f,r pn!i,·e-stations, traffic and out-posts in place of Havildars >honltl consid<•rably 
Ll~:-'' Ul~:'' •'t.tt•·tP!lL'Y in \lnrk and improve the prospects of prmnotion of con~tables, givitl~ 
them the "''' ''"""'' incentiYe for good work so sadlv lackin~ at presc·nt. No direct rccrnit
llh'nl has [.,,,." r··ron!lnended in the rank of Head-constable. Every tenth constable can 
tl11•n hope tn \, '"m" a Head-constable. This will secure for the efficient amongst them, 
,,c lc·;~st OIH' rani; l".'"'wtion, so essential for the ~wll being of any force. 

37. Altnn-t cYcn· urhan i'olice-station. either within the municipal limits or serHd by 
a Notified Ar-ea Committee, has to have one or more 

T.)wn Oc~l: ,,_,;-.. ill\\"!1 ottt-pil . .:.:.l:o;. in chrl.r~·e nf Havildnrs for the purpose of 
11·atch and ward and for miscellaneous law and onler 

ci 11 tie>. Thcr,· i, no nnlstick fixed for determining the strength of a town out-post. The 
present inacl•'•t•ncy. h;,til Ill tile qualn,- .1nd in number, of the to11·n out-post staff has cause<! 
cons11lerahl,. com·,•rn to the people. The Commission agree that the town out-posts should 
Ill' "' rl<·si[!ll<'tl as to give a reasonable sense of security to the town dwellers and protect 
thrill from the growin~ menace of the anti-social elements. They recommend that e1·ery 
tnwn nut-post ,houl<l organise patrols, hoth by night and by day, ordinarily round the clock 
anu the cn!l>tables should not be saddled normally with miscellaneous work like carrying 
nf d::k or ]i!lir'g of routes. Their main task should be to patrol the streets and look after 
the "·emily of tlw life and property of the inhabitant, residing in their bents. The patrols 
in ml>:m an'"' which are fast growing into cities must be organised on modern lines. One
thinl of the entire p<Ylice force committed to the task of prevention of crime is to be found 
iu tbP, town ont-rosts. The present system of patrolling based on fixed posts and beats is 
not unsati,fadnrv except that it does not provrde for etlicient patrols by day. The day 
patrols ore to he [Wrformed only by those constables who are on bach it, i.e., rest. This 
is an 11nsatisfactory arrangement. fhe work in the town out-post should be, in the opinion 
nf the Commission. in three shifts. Shift No. 1 should be from 22.00 hours to 06.00 hours, 
Fhift Xo. ~ from 06.00 hours to 14.00 hours and shift No. 3 from 14.00 hours to 22.00 
hours. For t],e inrlividnal constable this will mean a turn of duty lasting fer eight hours. 
Tl.i-; is. howe1er, a long period to walk in the streets and this i~ one of the reaBons why 
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t\ policeman IUUHt Lave a good physique and must. get ""'"' rl'asuuable J.,reuhs. The• 
Uomnu•swn recommend that during the morning and afternoon ,;hifts, a break for J0--45 
mmutes ,;bould be allowed for refreshment. 'l'ums should abo ue arranged in such a way 
that a oonstable should have one day's rest in a week. It may be that some of the town 
out-posts do not reqmre mtensif1ed patrolling round the clock and fur the · purpose of 
staffing, a town out-post should )Je classif1ed into three categories or grades. 'l'he first 
category should_ be such where patrols, both by uight and by day, are organised in all the 
three sh1fts. Jhe second category will consist of town out-posts where a stnuller number 
would be reqmred to patrol in one or the other shift during the day; and the third c·ategory 
would be of tlwse town out-posts where only the evening and tlw night shifts may be 
z·equired to be manned. In all the three categories of town out-posts, the uight shiftH must. 
have the full complement of men and the purpose of grading the town out-posts in the 
above manner is mainly suggested with a vi•·w to preventing wastage of man-power tlunng 
the day shifts. 

:!he basis on which the strengtl:. of a town out-post should be determined, accordinu 
to the Commission, should be the density of population, topography and the size of th~ 
beats to be patrolled, the existence of educational institutions and Government offices and 
the extent of surveillance required over bad characters and anti-social eleuwnts. . These 
items are by no means exhaustive. 

There was a general expansion in the police force bt'lween 1944 and ).94G. No yard
~tick \Vas adopted for determining the strength of a town out-post but it was generally based 
on the lecornrnendatiolls of a Pol.ice Committee set up in the 1\orth-West Frontier Province 
wh1ch thought the Elrength of a town out-post, if based on population, should be in the 
ratio of 1 : GOO. In Bihar this ratio has yet not been reached in many towns and there 
are towc areas where the strength is in the ratio of 1: 1,000 and only in a (ew is the 
ratio of 1: 500. Tills is unsatisfactory. Keeping in view all the duti<·s that arc rcquirt•d 
to he p<'rfonned· in a town out-post, its strength shouln normally be determined in 
acconlance with a yardstick of one constable for 500 of tLe population. Th<· Commiooiun 
are of the confirmed view that such a yardstick will be rafional and will aloo greatly help 
in a<lt-qnately ,(afling this vital post designed for the safety of the town dwdlers .. 'l'llf'rt' 
,houltl he a Head-constable for eYery ten constables and where there are two or 11101'!.' 

Head-constable,, the senior Head-constable should hold charge of the town out-post. The 
,;trengt]; howcwr, should he finally dt'!ernlined afkr each beat is properly delineal<'tl hya 
dqmrlmental conllnitlec. \Vhik ddim·a!ing the bPnt, the Commission are strongly nl' the 
,-iew that its bize should not be such that a constable cannot patrol it, either by night or 
by day, at least twice, in two hours. 'l'he present strength of the town ont-po.4s l!J tlw 
:"tat~ is no doubt inaue<Jilate and needs imnwdiate augmentation. 

Several witnesses have advocated mechanisation at this level but the Comnll,sion, 
;;~recing with the views expressed by many officers, are of the opmwn that the foot. 
c~n"tables in the b<;at can never be replaced. His equipment, however, should improre· 
u11d he should be provided with an elertrie torch, a truncheon, a regulation lnthi and a 
whistle. 

All the Head-constables posted to town ant-posts shoul/1 be provided with Gon'rJHilPnl 
bicycles; alternatively, they may be given a cycle maintenance allowance at,l~l an a<hanc'' 
for its purchase. Cycle patrols should be sup~nmposed o>er foot patrols. .Llus \VIII con
siderably help the Head-constables in supervising the work of t!•e patrolhng J>Pr>onncl mon· 
efficiently and they should then cover larger areas more elfectJvely. 

in the bigger cities, with population of over 75_,000, the Commission recommend the 
iutrO<luction of the radio-patrol s)·stem. These rndw-patrol . curs shoul~. _be <'<jtllpped 
will• wireles." telephony and should be based on an Informatwu Room. 'J.lns system hae 
worked well in some of the bigger cities like Calcutta and Bombay, both for wateh and 
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1\JrL: a;:,l lur the malll!<'li;lllce of public order. In order t.bat an Infonnation Hoom funetiou' 
round the c!ock t!1ere >-lwuld be tllree Assistant ln<pectors aud turee Head-constables nn<ler 
an Inspe-:tor in tbt Jll!Iitlr 'call' attached to it. They should maintain the necessary lo~ 
''""i<s ant! be cOibtautlv in touch ~-irh tLe police-stations and the radio-patrol cars so that 
pro111p~ .h·tion is taken :.~t. ~n-·ry kYel wlu~nevt'r t.}u:>:re is infonnation regartlmg the con1n1i~siou 
o( a cr<I<lt' or a breach of the peace. Thrn· .\"istant Inspectors slwuld also be sanctioned 
for eac:h r:uJ1o-patr~,_)l car. 

Th.? Commission hul-Je that if the to\Yll out-posts art" rt>urgauif;l'd 111 til(' lllallller 
,u,;gested by them, tile police Fl10uld be able not only to perform the routine duties .Ji 
'l'iatch and warJ. efficiently but should be able to cover effectively the activities of na<l 
characters within their respective beats. Patrolling round tile duck will turtller give the 
much neetleJ. confidence to the people 111 the police. Till' eunstablt• ou tlte beat has to be 
recognised by all as the desideratum of any organised city life. He is, as has been alrcalh 
>aid, the most visible sign of administration in any city or town. To a foreigner, be act" 
airnosL as an ambassador of his State. His is a noble and at the same time a diOieult 
task and be is trnlY the hacld1nne of rhe police atluuuistrat10n in mban ar<·as. He bas to 
keep a most careful eye on the thieves and prowlers or those who earn their living I" 
picking other peopl<>'s pocket or through gambling. He shonld not hesitate to assist tll<' 
traffic polrce iu regulating traftic and last, though not the least, he should prel'ent anti
snc;al dements from beh,ll'ing in an unseemly manner on public thoroughfares and near 
t dncat;onal institut,ions. 

38. The set up ti1at would emer;!e at ~arious levels, other tl1an the L'Jties of l'atna and 
J.<Josbe,lpur. \1-J,.·n tlwse recummendations are implemented, would be that the charge "l 
e\·er.Y town puliee-sC1tion of a district should be held by an Inspector on the senior scale. 
He sll0uld be as'i,terl fur im ,·,tigation and law ant! order dut<es by one or more Assist~nt 
llbpeclor' in 3L'Cordance with the workload and the incidence of crime. Tllere should be 
t \\u or more Head-constables according to the pressure of work connected with clerical 
duties anLI fnr helping the officer-in-ch;uge in the management of tile constabulary. j_'he 
,tn·ngth of th,· L1tt~r ,honld be 10. !lor the purposes of watch and ward and law antl 
nrder duties generally there should be a Head-constable in charge of every town out-po.st. 
l 111E· work o[ the Head-conotables should be supervised by an Assistant Inspector specialh· 
posted for this purpose to nery tow11 fJOliee-stati<'tl. The illl·estigation of heinous and 
tllOtc illlportant cases will be undertaken by fully trained im·estigating officers posted to 
!be polJc·c-statinn. Tile\· "·ill "·ork under tlw gnitlance an<! ,-ontrol of tl<e officer-in-charge 
whc will hin,,<'lf take a hand in the work of im·estigation. 

ln tl<.· rural a;·eas, most o[ r.lle police-stations will be held by Inspectors on the junior 
sc.J!, and \di<'ll workload ju:;lifies it, an Xssistant Inspeetor will be posted. Every SPch 
fJOlice-;tation ~-ill have at lea,t t\\·o Head-constables for Sherista and man-management. 
The ,trength nf the constables at the average police-station has to be raised from 8 to 10. 

:)!1. Briefly the "'ht•me of absorption when the proposed reorganisation JS accepted 
~iHlldil work in thP following manner:-

The Commi;;sion have recommended that the strength of the cadre of Deput.v 
Superintendents be reduced almost by half. Till such 

D~puly Superintendents. 1 !lilt' a~ this i:::; 110t achieved bv the retirement or 
promotion of Deputy Superintendents, they should 

··nutinue to fill the more important duty posts in the Cnminal Investigation 
Department, t!Je Special Branch and selected police eireles. To avoid 
rPr-ruitment of a. large number of Deputy Superintendents of the same age 
group at one time, the recruitment ba~ed on the annual intake and keeping 
m 'lew the reduced cadre should continue. 



\V ttJ1 <he creation of the ca,h·e of Chief lnopectors, all those Inbpectors who arc 
alrt•ady tn tl:e ;elect li><t lor pronllltiun to the rank of 
'!t'[JIIIY tluperintendents i1Ut have not ueen So prutnott•d luspE'Ctnr:i. 

. fur wam of ncancies wtll be promoted as Chief 
Inopectors. Certam selected Inspectors who were directly recruited and whose 
•etuonty awl record jushfy it and those Inspectors who have been holding 
:mbstant1ve posts m that rank may also be considered for advancement to the 
rank of Chief Inspector. As only :.!5 per cent in tbe cadre of Chief Inspectors 
IS to be recnutt·d tlirectl.'·, an t'liort siiuulu uc wade that the otll('r jj p('r cent 
be found by ·promoting suitable serving Inspectors with creilitable recuril of 
tflieiency and integrity .. The Commission feel that the required nuwber of 
Ch1ef Inspectors may st1ll not be found and the scheme of appoinlwent o[ 
Chief Inspectors either directly or through promotion may have to be staggered. 
In the first mstance, the distncts that report high incidence of crime w1ll bt: 
included in the reorganisation scheme so that tbe number recmiteil from tbe 
open market to prevent age blocks should not exceed 15 per year. Both the 
recrUitment from the open market and through promotwn of Inspectors will 
be achieved on the advice of the State Public Service Commission. The 
Conuniss1on hope tl1at a large number of luspectors will be 
absorbed 111 the manru·r ~uggPsted aho,·e but in l'ase any Iuspt->ctor is not 
selected for promouon, he slwuld be absorbru in tlte cadre of senior &cale 
Inspectors and promoted to the rank of Chief Inspector as ani! when found 
suitable. 

'Vith the abolition of this rank as such, all the serving Sub-Inspectors will he 
considered for promotion directly to the rank of 

Sub.Jospectors. llbpector '"' the semor scale only in exceptional cases. 
but normally to the rank of Inspector on the Junior 

scale. Only those who are of sutlicient seniority and have already been 
selected for promotion to the rank of Inspector should be promoted to thP 

senior scale. The records of all the other Sub-Inspectors should be consider~<\ 
for being promoted as Inspectors on the junior scale. Those who are not 
considereu suitable in any respect for such an advancement, should be allowed 
to opt for the posts of Assistant Inspectors or contmue as Sub-Inspectors m 
those districts where the reorganisation scheme is not to be introduced · for 
the present and either get promoted to Impector in due course or retire from 
their existing rank. 

All the Assistant Sub-Inspectors who have creditable record of service should be 
eligible for promotion to the ranK of Assistant Inspector. 

Assis>t~nt Sub·lnspectors. 'l'hose who are not fit shoulil be posted to the district• 
where the new scheme will not be introduced just yet 

and allowed to improve tbeir records so that they may get absorbed as _\ssistant 
Inspectors in ilue course or "·aste out. 

All Writer Constables who are sufficiently senior and are considered particularly 
suitable for promotion to the rank of Assistant Sub-

Writer Constables. Inspector should be eligible for absorption in that 
rank but by and large, these constableA should 

fill the vacancies in the newly created post of Head-constable. Smce 
they were appointed with the expectation that they. might ri~e ultimately to 
the rank of Sub-Inspector, it is recommended that till such t1me as they .ur 
not absorbed as Assistant Inspectors or declareil totally unfit for this ailvance
ment, the requisite number of posts in the cadre of Assistant Inspectors should 
be reserved for them. 
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ln \lll'f of tbe creatwn of certain 11ew ranks Ulld the abolition of some others, the 
Commis,ion attach considerable importance to the scheme of absorption and 
re,:omrnend tbat ill order to give the largest measure of "a.tisfacLion, the 
l'olice Senicc L'ollllllJ>sion which has been recolllillended to be set np shoulu 
undertake this work as soon as possible and the procedure for seledion as 
outlin,·d rn Clwpter XX shou1u be adoptcJ. 

The implementation of the recommendat.ions of tile Cornrni:;:;ion is likely to result 
in substantial increase in the strength of constables fur 

Consf:lbh·s. lJll,trlltt·d clULit'~ awl aiiJHJ~t. no incn .. -'a~e in the strl'ugth 
of the District Armed Police in spite of the mcrease 

ill the number of police districts. 'i"he slight increase tbat may be BO!Iced " 
ill the mllldle supenJsory rank> as it J> e:ooential that an armed police unit 
lllUbt provide efi'cctive leadC!'ship at all Ienis. '.lhc Bihar l\lilitary l'uli,.,. 
which has n:t·Pntly lw~..·u reorgauitJPJ \\dl c.:ont.inue 111 H.s prt:t'eut ~treugtb and 
the strength of the .\nehal Hon·e whiclJ is really committed to duty in the 
l(e,·enue Dt>partment has not been disturbed. '.i'lle suqtluo strength of tile 
Di,;trid Armed Police and a!! constai.Jles abu1·e tlw age of 40 be traueicned 
from the D~,;triet .\rmcd l'olll'e aiH! till' Anehal }"orce to the tlllarmed )JOlice 
cadre. As these constables are not likely to make up t!Je full requirement ol 
the reorganist'd unarmed constabulary, a plJa,;cd pmgramme of recruitmt•ut 
and training will haYe to be arawn up so thJt t!Je constables of .the uuarmt·d 
branch are up to the strength within three years. EYcn the· rat.e of intake 
may be incn•ased as qualifiPd youugmen are IIkf'iy to be aYailai.Jle in adequate 
number. 

On the transfer of tbe constables who Lial·e crossed the nge of 40, there will b<· sollle 
deficH'IH). in the ,otn·ngth o[ tilt' l.J1strict Armed Police and the .\nch•l Force. 
This deficiency should be made up by drafting suc!J volunteers from umongq 
tlw sepoys wl>o ha1e put iu at least 10 years of service in the military police. 
If th<'Y do not make up the entire deficit, youn~ and Ruitahle ron,tables of 
rlw ul!armed brand1 ohonlu be selected and transferrPd to the l>istrid Annecl 
Police. These coll,taiJII',o "" also others who w1ll be retained m the 
District Armed Police and the Anchal Force should he given the option of 
r~tnrning to the unarmed branch when th~y attain the age of 40. 1n ort!Pr 
to effect this gradual change over, a phased programme of recruitment witil a 
higher i.lllllU<d intake for tlu'" l'lltire aruwLl poli(_'e <:on:-;isting of thf' I >i>.;trit.:t 
Armed Police. tile Anchal Force ana the lJilJur lllilitan· Poll\'\, n11ih will have 
to he prepared, '.lbe calculation of the annnal intak~ shonld i11clude the 
nulllbPr of constables likely to be transferred from the District Armed Police 
and the Anchal Force to unarmed duties on tileir attaining the age of JO. 

Tl1e Commission ila1 e every hope that the proposed scheme as also the 
tile sPrving personnel that their prospects are likely to improve considerably 
a new era for the administration and emure that the State has an efficient, 
adequate police force committed always to the service of the people. 

assurance to 
should herald 

honest and 



CHAPTER IY 

ARMED POLICE 

.. 40." _'l'he armed branch of the Dihar Pol.ice consisti~g of the )!ilitary Police, th., Mount.Pn 
::'l!lltt.~'? Poltr.e and the Dle.t.nct .Ar~ed Pohco has a h1story of steady evolution. When the 
than.Jd.•n pohce was organ1scn m 1t03, no armed police reserves \rere provided but all the 
constable·>:, were arnwd. Decanse of their inanequacy, the aid of the army was frequently 
~n'l.l:h,·r:llly secu.red for maintaining peace or even fighting serious outbreaks of crime. Near 
about 18~2, a pohc:e battalion organised on the paHcm of the infantry of the armv was raised 
w1th a v.1ew to reltev111P' th~. regular troops from the ch~rge of treasin·i<'s nnil jails. During 
tl1e J\[qtmy of 1R57, pohce b~t.tahons w1th 6,600 privates were raised in Bengal. While 
appon:tme! the Inn1nn Police Commission of 1800, the Government made it clear in their 
memorandum that a good p0lice force should he subject to the civil executive Government 
a~1il its duties ehould he entirely civil. Its organisation and di.scipline.were, however, to be 
mmlar to those of the military. The Police Commission unanimously accepted the prin
ciple tLat the dependence of the police on the army for performance of police duties must 
erase and the army should confine itself to milit.ary duties and should be complet.elv 
separated from the civil constabulary. The Commission further recommended that this 
civilian pmtrctiYe force should he constituted and entrusted with the prevention of crime, 
snpprcosion of local affrays, maintenance of public order and prevention of aggression on the 
horrlrr., hnt not of armed invasion. This force should also bP used for guarding and 
\>atchiPg Jails, treasuries and stores and performing escort duties connected with them. The 
force "honld be so distributed that the men were kept together in sufficiently large parties for 
meeting any emergency. The Commission also felt that mounted bodies were exceedingly 
<'Xpensive and should, therefon', be employed only when absolutely necessary. In spite of 
the Indian Police Commission of lRGO expressing themsPlves against the necessity of military 
police battalions, their retention was keenly felt for tackling civil disturbances. In Bihar, 
one co.,1pany each of the Military Police was located at Bhagalpur and Dumka. These two 
('Ompanics were in addition to the armed police reserves maintained at the headcp1arters of 
every distriCt. TheRe reserves were armed with breech-loading smooth bore carbines. In 
18a2, the Bengal l\Iilitary Police Act was passed in order to make these units subject to 

, almost the same discipline and drill as prescribed for the army. The Cotton's Committe<' 
of 180S recommended an armed reserve of 20 to 25 men in most of the districts and of 50 
men in certain selected districts. This laid the nucleus of the striking force of the District 
Armerl Police entertained at present. It also recommended location of Central Special 
Reserves of 50 men each at 11 stra tcgic centres. 

The Indian Police Commission of la02-03 found that the principles laid down and 
accepted m 18GO had been allowed to fall into desuetude in Bengal. The reserves were, 
for the most part, inadequate in number, imperfectly drilled and disciplined an~ were. armed 
with inferior weapons. 'I'bey did not appreciate the advisability of mamtammg the 
Military Police units at Dumka and Bhngalpur as they were seldom employed and theiF 
~xistence led to attention being given exclusively to the discipline and efficiency of a . ve.ry 
small !'art of the force. The Commission wanted the two forces, namely, the D1stnct 
Armed l'olice reserves and the Military Police units to be amalgamated. They deprecated 
any rigid division of the force into armed and unarmed police and sug~este~ that all the 
members of the force should be taught the use of arms and mstrncted m dnlhng. The 
Commiss;on repeated that the Mounted Military Police should not be employed unless the 
necessity for the force was clearly established. . 

When Bihar separated from Bengal in 1912, there were still two compames of the 
Military Police located at Bhagalpur and Ranchi respectively and a s1zeable armed reserve 
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in every district. 'rh~ two Military Polic~ units C"nntmued to be doployed during maj<"'r 
festival~. serious industrial riote and for dealing with any extensive law and order trouql~. 
Following the notoriotts Shahahad Bakr-Id riots of 1917, a squadron of the Mounted l\Iilit"ry 
Police was raised at c\rrah in 1Sl9. 'l'his is a unit of mounted armed men organised on tlw 
pa ttem of a cavalry regiment. 

The pattern of the armed wing of the police, consisting of the Bihar Military I'olice a nil 
Dierricl .-\rmed Police, has continued till tmlay wrth periodical fluctuations in their respedi•e 
strength. During the period of ·world War II (193()-45), temporary turned police force,;; 
1\"Ne raised, mainly for internal securit~·. for preventing sabotage on the railways, for the 
dfective <nforrena•nt of thP n,-r,·nce of Trulia Hnles and for lool<ing after war C"amps. 

The perm:111ent strengih of the Bihar Military Police in 1942 did not exceed 487 and that 
of the llistrirt Armed Police of an averago district was limiterl to .50. Temporary force" 
created during the war were disbanded, a• and when they outliYed their necessity. One 
>uch forre of 13 companies formed the Railway Protection Polire whirh w•• raised in 1942 
ancl disbanded in 1955. 

It \Ia-< not until 194::1. when the then nii·edor of the Intelligence nm·<'aU, GoYernnwnt 
of TIHlia. was deputed to examine the cauSL'<; of the alleged failure of the police in deal in!! 
"·ith tie law and order situation arising out or the Quit Indra 'lovement, that the armed 
police reserves, both in the Bihar l\filitnrT Police a ncl the District Armed Police, wer~ 
eonsiderahh· augmented. The strength of the Bihar Military Police was raised from 339 tn 
1,500 and that of the District Armed Police from 1,859 to 4.910. proYiding each district with 
a etr;king force of 100 or 150 constables, depending on its size and requirements. Sixty more 
hor,es ancl !llen 'wre adtled to the '!\fonnted '!\Tilitarv Police. hringing the stn•ngth In t\1;rt 
nf a raYalry regimPnt. 

On the transfer of power, the strength of the Bihar '!\Tilitary I'olicr was again considerably 
enlarged ancl the foL·f' reorganiseil into St''l"cn battalions, each located at Patna, Ranchi. 
Dehri rShahahaill; Dhanhad. Jamalpnr (Monghyr). l\luzaffnrpur and Katihar IPnrnea\, 
nmki:w a total of 7.349. It wae prescrihed that the military police were to be deployed for 
'i) anti->-m1l(!Qling· duties. (iii combating crime and maintaining internal secnritv, liirl perform. 
ing tlntiP« rlnring festivals. (ir) guarding of Y. T. Ps .. lr) proYioing static gnarcls on vital 
in<t:,llatim". th· Secrt>briat and tlw Governnwnt Honse. ann l1•il generallv for <lnties <luring 
tiw genr·rnl elections. Some of these duties have not been contemplated in the Tlihar 
l\Tilil:lr•· T'o1ire Act an<l Rnles. The reorganisation lw1peil in enhancing the standard of 
tlrill and di>cipTine of the Bihar Military I'olice and if has been reported to thr CommissioR 
tl1at w!ten its unifs were 'ent on deputation to Calcnl Ia, 'T'dcngana. Kashmir, Assam anti 
~fanip••r. thrv were gi,en unqualified praise. 

The inade~narv of the police engagecl in investigation and prevention of crime was 
more keenly fr·lt when the incidence of organis<•d anrl ''inle111 crirnc rose slerplv, following 
the ·world \Yar II and the commnnal carnage of 1946-47. Keeping the qnestion of cost in 
,·iew, it was recommended by tl1o Inspectnr-General of Polit·c·, Bihar, in HJ.i4 to retrench 
hvo of the sewn battalions and to di,-ert tlrc savings for reinforcement of the polic~ 
engaged in crime work. This was, however, not fullv accepted and it was not until 19;jR 
1l•at the Inspector-General with the approval <1>f Government further reduced the strengtl1 
,,f the Bihar '!\filitary Police by 16 companies drawn from four of the remaining five battalions 
in order to finil the neceS'ary funds, wit1ront bnnlening the ExchequPr. for (·reating what 
ha~ bren called the Anti-Dacoity \Ving in the Criminal Investigation Department for dPal
;,~ ''ith dacoitiP' and for augmenting generally the District Executive Force, hoth arn1P1l 
r>11d un"rmed. The Bihar '!\I ilitarv Police now consists of five battalions one of which, 
namely. tte Gurkha battalion at R;mchi maintains the same strength as p~eviously, hut th~ 
other four battalions have been reorganised. The present strength of the militarv polic~. 
•n reor~:aniserl in 1!'l'i8 is 2,97!i perman~nt and 600 temporary-all ranks. 
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The strength of the District Armed Police has peen increased temporarily by 3,5G8 with 
the a~owed purpose of guardmg and escortmg treasunes of the Anehals which came to be 
established as units of revenue administration on the abolition of Zamiudari. This Anchal 
Force is Lardly utilised for any straightfor,vard polire duties. 

41. Many witnesses have advocated before the Cmntuission that in view of the risin" 
tempo of lawlessness, there is no room for further reduction in the stren"th of either th~ 
Bihar ::\1tlitary Police or the DistrlCt Armed Pollee and the temporary battalion at l\luza!Tar
pur should be made permanent. 'l'his was examined in great detail and tlw Cmnmi,.;sion 
obtained from some of the bigger districts certain statistics to indicate the incidence of 
deputations from either the Bihar Military Police or the District Armed Police to maintain 
pubhc order wh!ch Hhould really be t.he primary function of a highly organised and well 
dtsctphned &tnkmg force. The exammatwn of these statistics reveals that the armed police 
&.nd •ue wilttary police. when deputed in the districts, have been mainly used for anti-crime 
patrols, primarily because the strength of the police engaged in investigation and control of 
crime generally is inadequate. It is the anxiety of the Commission to augment the district 
police establishments at various levels in a manner that would make the force dlicient in 
the dtr-charge of its main task of detection of crime. For prevention work through patrolf;-, 
incre"ing d~pendence on the Village Panchayat is advocated. The Commission, therefore, 
ar~ of th~ view that the reduction made in the strength of the Bihar Military Police 
battalions to augment the strength of the Criminal Investigation DepartmPnt and the Dislrirt 
F.xrcutiw Force, is wise in many ways. For one thing, the much neerled reinforcement 
of th~ Criminal lnvestigation Department and the District Executive Force has been 
achieve l without any extra cost and, another, that it has prevented frequent deputations of 
milit.ll'y police detachments for anti-crime work. 

The CommiHsion have also noted that Bihar Military Police units are extensively deployed 
during the major festivals like the Dashara and the Bakr-ld. They are clearly of the view 
t'Jat such deputations, in small detachments, undermine the drill and discipline of the force 
and at the same time endanger its authority and exclusiveness, which it should maintain, if 
it is to act as a striking force, which may e\·en be called upon to take the first shock of any 
border tr<•uble. The Commission, therefore, desire that the use of the military police should 
be restricted, primarily, to dealing with public disorders during grave emergencies. Unless 
the situation really warrants it, the Bihar Military Police detachment~ should not be detailed 
for anti-crime patrols or for routine deputations to police-st.ations during any major festival. 
Some ~enior administrators and police ol'ftrrrs ha\'e also deprecated the frequent and 
bapharard use of the armed police, as well as large-scale deputations durinf! the major 
festivals. They strongly advise that such deputations should be curtailed. Once a deputa
tion is made to any area, there is an anxiety on the part of the local officers to contmur such 
ceputation year after year, even though there might not be any real necessity for it. l\Jore
over the district officers should not learn to lean so heavily on the armed police for duties 
connected with control of crime or for keeping public order in normal times.. OM Superin
tendent of Police has claimerl before the Commission that he successfully tned m reducmg 
the deputationg of the armed police to the minimum during these major festivals ann no 
untoward incident was rerorted. As it happens, eHry Anchal or Block has an Anchal Force 
which can be pressed into action either in an emergency or during a communal festival and 
normally no police-station should require any reinforcement durmg such. festivals. 1\Ior:-
over, it i~ the earnest hope of the Commission that the responsibthty of mamta!nmg peace Ill 

the rural areas should be progressively shared by the Gram Panchayats. It '" only \Vhcre 
titere i' an apprehension of a major trouble, should the deta~h~ents of the Bt.har. :Mthtary 
P0ltce be detailed and that also when the strength of the Dtstrtct Armed Pohce mcludt.ng 
the Anclwl Force and the Home Guards is not adequate to meet any emergency or provtde 
for large-scale deputations. The Superintendents should be permitted to draw. on the 
Home Guards organisation for augmenting their force for any larg~-scale deputatiOn durmg 

11 4 Police. 
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:·.1 1 r f,·-ti\a];; or a prolonged industrial strike. 'l'he l'om111iS'ion are of the YiP\\ that if 
ltH'>e' ;tq'; art' taken, it should not he necessary to deploy the Bihar Military Police as 
t'\lell>iYL'iy as it is done now and the expense incurred on maintaining a large statuli11g 
!,>r<·e an<l its traYelling may well be di,·erted to meet the yery reasonable th·mand for 
·'"0:11\\'nting the staff required for detection and prevention of crime. \Vith the reorganisa
' i"" <•f the Bihar Military Police this has already been partially achieved . 

.J::!. While recommending the reorganisation of the Bihar Military Police in 1\138, the 
Inspector-General proposed that the pattern of a battalion 

~~~·,nsth of the ~lditary Police. outlined by a Comrnittt•e of Inspector-General, which 
met in 1\150, soon after the Tdengana trouble, should lw 

accepteJ as the pattern for the Bihar Police battalions as well. The essence of this scheme 
is to increase the strength of the middle ranks m order to pro,·itle well trained and lughly 
disciplinPd leadership, which is so essential for an armed force. The Commission are in 
n~reernent with the Vkws of this Committee and rccomrnend that except the Gurkha 
battalion, the existing four battalions of the Bihar Military Police shoultl be reorganised 
accordin~ly and the battaliOn at l\luzaflarpur "·luch is sttll bemg entertainetl on a temporary 
l ""' should be made permanent with immediate effect. The strength and composition of 
the Gurkha battalion should remain as it is. The total strength of the foot m1its of the 
Bihar ~Iilitarv Police would thus be appreciablv reduced from •Pl'roximatdy 7,280 in 1\J-18 
and from :>,683 in l\J58 to some 3,800. The saving which has accrued from this heavy 
retrenehmeut ha8 oeen legit,mately used for mcreasing the strength of the unarmed branch. 

4:3. The Commission are also of the view that the strength of the Mounted Military Police 
is capable of reduction and it should be restored to the 

S!!en;th of the Mounted Mi'itary Police. or•gmal strength of a squadron consisting of fi,·e troops, 
one troop each to he located at Patna, Ranchi, MuzafTar

pur, Bl,agalpur and a headquarters troop either at Arrah or Patna. The Commission are 
llot in ~a\onr of the locattou of a troop at Jamshedpnr and this troop could well be wi,hdrawn. 
It has been brought to their notice that this troop has seldom gone into action in this 
F!t'el city and the horses cannot effectively be used in such a built up area. Arrah is the 
head,Jnarters of the Bihar Mounted Military Police but the Commission feel that 
Arrah is not a suitable headquarters and the Superintendent of Police of Shahabad who is 
the e:r-nfficio Commandant of this unit has little time to devote to it. The Commandant of 
this uuit. should be the Commandant of a foot battalion and Patna seems to be a more 
••ppro1Jriate head<]uarters for this squadron. If the headquarters is shifted from Arrah, 
Patna will have two troops, each consisting of about 30 horses and men. The saving that 
will rl"snlt from this retrenchment could be diverted for other purposes. 

44. The Commission agree with the views expressed hv the conference of the Inspectors
General that the designations and titles of various units 

Standardisation of designation. ·in the police should be standardised throughout the 
country as far as possible. Except for one State, no 

other State calls these special armed police resPrves as units of · military police, 
Bihar should also give up this appellation and the Bihar Military Police should be 
called the "Special Armed Police, Bihar"' and the ?l!ounted Military Police redesignatetl 
""::\!ounted Armed Police, Bihar". If necessary, the Military Police Act may be suitably 
omended. 

45. It wa• urged before the Commission by some witnesges that the age of superannuation 
of the sepoys and the Non-Commissioned Officers of 

.~ge o! ouperannuation. tht•8e units he raisen from 45 to 50 and that of the Junior 
Commissioned Officers from 50 to 55. This was also 

tl1e recommendation of the Inspector-General while suggesting the reorganisation of the 
military police. After carefully considering this matter, the Commission are of the view 
that it W<)U]d be undesirable to raise the age of superannuation r,f such a liighly speeialised . 
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armed force, as ordmarily the arm bearing age should not be beyond 45. But if 
11 

se 
0 

IS physically fit, he may serve up to the age of 50. The Junior Commissioned Ofricers sho~l~ 
rettre at the age of 50 but can serve up to the age of 55 if found fit in all respects. 

46. The District Armed Police wltich is a part of t.he District Executive Force under the 
. . . Superintendents of Police provides the necessary 

Dtstnct Armed Pol tee ·. 1 t• d. · d · · pt·I :-;anne or guar m,, trcasur!f's an macraztnes for 
. h b t 

. . . .escortmg dangerous prisoners and treasures and for 
prov1dmg 11 stnkmg force at the disposal of the district authorities for the maintenance of 
pubhc order. In many ways, the duties of the District Armed Police and those of the Bihar 
Military Police are identical. When raising the military police, however, it was the inten
tiOn that J( should be a highly tramed and disciplined force for dealing with grave emergencies 
and th~ n.1stnct Armed Police was to go into action in smaller detachments and sometimes 
for ant1-cn.m~ patrols. and other routine deputations. As the situation gets more stabilised, 
the CommiSSIOn consider that deputations of even tbe District Armed Police detachments 
~hould be gradually reduced and there should be mme and more of dependence on the 
unarmed police for maintaining public order in normal times and for crime work generally. 
They are, therefore, of the view that the total strength of the District Armed Police could 
nlso be reduced to an extent that every district-some of the bigger districts have been 
recomtnendetl to be split-should not have more than 100 officers and men in the striking 
force and the three railway districts and the two cities of Patna and J amsheclpur should not 
have more than 50 officers and men each. If deputations made in recent times are any 
guide, it Vlould appear that the District Armed Police have also been extensively used for 
anti-crime patrols and not for law and order duties and if these are reduced to the minimum, 
ns recommended by the Commission, there is no reason to maintain a large striking force. 
There may, however, be a good case for increasing the strength of guanls and escorts 
wnsidering the increase in the number of treasuries and also, in the number of prisoners to 
be escorted, to and fro. "Where large-scale but routine deputations are required, Home Guards 
aild •'•<' Anchal Force should be utilised for reinforcement. No change is recommended in 
the strength and composition of the Anchal Force as it has to be deployed in sections under 
a Havildar. The strength of the middle ranks of the District Armed Police which is 
inadequate at present should generally follow the pattern recommended for the Special Armed 
Police except that there snotJid be onlv one Havildar for each platoon and one Subedar for 
each district, irrespective of the strength. The latter should be designated as Subedar-Major 
and be 11iven the allowance an officer of this rank is entitled to. 

4 7. The standard of drill and discipline of an armed force has to be maintained at a very 

S 
. 

1 
d d d high level, if it is to be effective. At present, the 

eporotwn o anne an unarme . . · · f t bl h . ad D1stnct Armed Police consists o cons a es w o are 
pohce c res. d d d d t• Th recrmted both for arme an unarme u 1es. ey 

are recruited mainly with a view that they should be capable of bea~ing arms. Their initial 
training is also designed accordingly. After the completiOn of trammg, they are posted to 
the District Armed Police and then sent to unarmed posts hke pohce-stat10ns and town 
out-posts although the Indian Police Commission of 1002-03 .ha~ recom'!'ended that they 
•hould be posted to the armed police after a period of service m a pohce-statJon. Many 
witnesseR have urged that neither is a satisfactory arrangement. Constables after serviCe 

· d 1· d t k ffi · t !J.cemen committed to duties of five. year~ or more m the arme po Ice o no rna e e cien po . . ter 
connected with control of crime and regulatiOn of traffic. Similarly • constables af ,n 
protracted posting to police-stations and town out-posts, forget their dnll ang dJsc~pl~ne w~~ 
t!tev r~vert to the District Armed Police. Moreover, in the VIeW of the o~md 1

1
ssJOdniff. 6t 

· · · h 1· t t for traffic are WI e y eren requiremer,ts of a constable for duties m t e po ICe-s a 100 or d d 
Th C · · n have therefore recommen e from thosp, who have to bear arms. e ommissJO • • . . 

earlier that the recruitment and training of the constables mean.t .for the Distnct Ari_Ded 
Police should be entirely separated from the rPertt'tment and trammg of constables requued 
for duties connected with traffic and crime control. 
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It i; oLYious that a man recruited and trained for Learinrr arms when committed to 
well d.nics, Jnclops, in the first five years of his service, a~ outldok which IS not quite 
Cl'nducne to working _m a police-statwn or a town out-post. :tlloreoYer, he gets completdy 
c·ut of touch wllh duties wlllch requne some knowledge of law and procedure as aloo the 
Eeces,»ry acumen and tact for controlling crime and regulating trailic. The Commission, 
therefore, are of the considered view that the constables meant for the armed police should 
be rl·,·ru,ted in the Bihar Military Police, to be hereafter called Special Armed l'olice, an<!. 
after service for 10-12 years, he should be transferred to the District Armed Police. Having 
been recruned on the condition that he '1\0uld bea.r arms for the rest of his service, as is dont• 
Ill the army, he will not expect to Le posted to pollee-stations, town out-posts, courts or 
t.railic. At present, the posting to the District Armed Police is wholly unpopular and 
constables prefer unarmed duties. The existing scheme Las several undesirable features 
unll should be terminated without much llelay and the scheme of recruitment and training 
be changell and brought in line with that of the Bihar Military Police, where sepoys are to 
bt'ar arms throughout their service. 

-18. The training oi all constables meant for either the Special Armed Police or the District 
Armed Police should be undertaken at a training centre 

hc<ruitrnont and Training oi Armed wlHch could be located at the headquarters of either the 
Pulice personnel. battalion at Dehri or at Patna. Both these headquarters 

have the necessary accommodation. 'I'he recruitment 
,houlJ alsl be nndertaken Ly the tral!ling centre and the qualifications, both physical and 
ellucational, as laid down for military police sepoys, should apply to candidates for both the 
Special Armed Police and the District Armed Police. The Commission are also of the 
vie'\\ tbat there should be no relaxation with regard to the !hysical standards and no constable 
who is below 5' -8" in height should ever be recruited to the armed police. Exceptions should, 
however, be made, as already prescnbed, in the case of Adibasis and Gurkhas. The 
recruit1<1ent should continue to be regulated by the provisions of the Bengal Military Police 
Act and the Indian Pohce Act (V of 1861) so that, when a sepoy from the Special Armed 
Puhce 1• transferred to the District Armed Police, he bas the necessary authority to function 
under the Indian Police Act (V of 1t>t\1J. As the pattern and scale of officering in the 
District Armed Police should be the same as adopted for the Bihar Military Police or the 
Special Armed Police, the Junior Commissioned Officers and Non-Commissioned Oflicers 
y; ill al'o be liable to be transferred from one establishment to ahother. This scheme will 
thus provide a regular flow of the necessary personnel, highly trained and disciplined, from 
the SP"cial Armed Police to the District Armed" Police. When posted to the District Armed 
Police, the personnel will be subjected to the same drill and discipline as the Special Armed 
Police are subjected to at present but they will become part of the District Executive Force 
directly under the Superintendent of Police. It bas been urged before the Commission 
that because of defective training and poor discipline, both the Bihar Military Police and the 
District Armed Police have, on many occasions, exhibited some lack of balance and have 
Jpened fire unnecessarily. Thev are not physically tough to Lear the strain of arduous 
deputations and the resultant fatigue. While no evidence bas been laid before the Com
mission to show that these units have shown lack of discipline, tbe Commission are in 
a(!'reemrnt with the view that all tbose who have to perform armed duties must be physically 
strong for which a '\\ell desigued toughening up course should be immediately introduced. 
This k'nd of training is not possible when the constables are frequently to be transferred from 

. armed duties to unarmed posts. 

The. new idea suggested by the Commission with regard to recruitment and training 
will render the unarmed force committed to investigation and prevention of crime and 
regulation of traftic so efticier. t as to d1a11!!e the ~nLire outlook of both the people and tho 
police. The armed police, on the other hand, will be trained and equipped in a manner to 
render it an efficient and depenC.aLle strikmg force. 



CHAPTER Y 

CniMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT 

4[). For control of crime, th~ pol!ce Lave necessarily to depend on some agency for the 
eollectwn and d1ssemmatwn of mtelhgence about crime and criminals. In the thirties of 
~lle last century, a separate department was set up to combat the menace of thugs and later, 
.!Je task of controllmg dacoJGy was also assigned to it. It succeeded beyond measure in 
t•lunmarmg the menace o~ ~huggi and curbing the .activities of dacoits by inducing 
e~rmcts and ex-co,nvwts to g1ve mformation. about organised gangs, but the Indian Police 
Commrsswn of 18GO d1d not favour the contmuance of a separate detective organisation. 
Attempts to orgamse a proper Detective Department did not succeed till the beginnmg 
ol the present century when the Indian Police Commission 1[)02-03 were " much struck 
with t!1e ignorance of most Superintendents of '\\'hat is going on outside their own districts 
&nd w1tL want of co-operation between police ofticers of ditlerent drstricts" .I The Commis
sron were of the view that a Criminal Investigation Department should be esta]Jlished m 
each Province under its own Deputy Inspector-General without interfering " with the 
responsibility of local officers for prevention, investigation and detection of crime ".2 Its 
funetions were to collate and distnbute inform><tion regarding certain orgam~ecl crimes "nd 
professional criminals. Its duties were to sssJst the local officials in their investigation of 
certain kinds of cases; but, in no case, to supersede them. The Commission also recom
mended that this department should be in direct administrative charge of the Government 
Hailway Police and should control the Provincial Finger Print Bureau, and have a general 
control on the " Spec1al Branch " dealing with political crime, intelligence and security. 

50. When the Provincial Criminal Investigation Department was first set up, its activi
ties were limited to collating, digesting and distributing information about crime and 
cnminals and to deputing detectives to aRsist tbe local police in intricate cases or itself 
dealing with crimes having wide ramifications. Gradually, the scope of the Criminal 
Investigation Department expanded and within this department were organised certain 
technical sections with facilities for the application of scientific aids to investigation. The 
aJrninistraLIVe charge of the Government Railway Police was transferred from the Deputy 
lnspector-General of Police, Crimmal InvestigatiOn Department to the Range Deputy 
Inspectors-General of Police in 1[)21. In 1947, the Crime Branch was expanded ann re
organised; a small staff was deputed to every district to assist the Superintendent of Police 
and an Inspector of Police was similarly posted to the headquarters of every range . to 
assist the Range Deputy Inspector-General. In 1954, the staff was withdrawn from the 
districts and separate squads for investigation of different classes of crime were reorgamsed 
at the headquarters of the Criminal Investigation D~partmeni: ~n ~955, a crime bureau 
was sanctioned for each district on a temporary basts by re-distnbutrng the sanc_twned 
stren,th to facilitate collection, collation, classification and preparation of informatiOn at 
the distjri.ct level. In order to combat the deteriorating dacoity situation, an Anti
Dacoity Wing under a Superintendent of Police with a separat~ peputy Inspector-General 
was created in 1958 and in the same year a research and statistiCal. burea~ was added to 
the Crime Branch. Another squad has recently been set up for dealrng_ with the problem 
arising from juvenile delinquency and Immoral traffic in women and children. . 

51 Evidence before the Commission is overwhelming in support of a well orgamsed 
Criminal Investigation Departmen~ taking . a greater 

Funetiono. hand in dealing with organised cnmes: yartJcularly of 
the more violent variety like armed dacmtles and m~rders 

for gain. A large number of witnesses are also of the view that the scope of the Crimmal 

1. Paragraph 166 of the Report. 
:l. Ibid. 
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Investigation Department should be so expanded as to include not only organi~ed cnmes 
but als,, imporbnt cases of bribery and corruption. It is also their view that this depart
ment ;;hmlld be so organi'<'d and equipped that it can fully intensify its activities by a 
more al'tiw participation in the prevention and detection· of crime. The rnajoritv of the 
witnesses have. however, cautioned at expansion of the scope of the Criminal Investigation 
Dq,Htnwnt and intensification of its adi\·ities should not result in anv weakenin" of the . r 
respons:hility of the district police for pr<'wnrion Hnd ddectinn of crime. That their 
responsil1ility in this regard must be maintained is fully supported by the Commission. The 
ex1stn1g rule of the Police ~Ianna! which deals with the functions of the department 
re-ads as follows :-

"410. Functior1s of tl1e department.-The functions of the department inclune the 
fu!l,nvin•' ·-,. 

I. The collection and distribution of information relating to--

(a) the classes of crime and cases detailed below which are ordinarily the work 
of professional criminals, viz. :-

(i) dacoity; 

(ii) highway, railway or mail robbery; 

(iii) counterfeiting coin or stamps, forging notes, uttering or being in posses
Sion of counterfeit coin or stamps or forged notes, discoveries of count<'r
feit coin or stamps or forged notes; 

(ir) drugging or poisoning by professional poisoners; 

(v) murder for gain; 

( ~i) swindling by profe~sional swindlers; 

(vii) cases under sections 400 and 401, Indian Penal Code and proceedings 
under sections 10\J and llO, Criminal Procedure Code against members 
of criminal gangs; 

(b) professiOnal criminals and criminal tribes whose operations extend beyond 
the limits of a single district. 

II. To control, advise or assist, as circumstances require, in enquiries or investiga
tions into crime of the classes described in I above. 

III. To control, advise or assist in enquiries or investigations into other serious crime 
in which such control, advice or assistance is invoked by the local authorities 
with the approval of the Inspector-General or ordered by the Inspector
General or Government. 

IV. To make enquiries concerning counterfeiting of coin or stamps, note forgeries, 
telegraphic or railway receipts, postal frauds, the movements of foreign 
criminals and the like, in which the assistance of the department may be 
similarly invoked or directed. 

Y. Prosecution arising out of the institution of false civil snits." 

The Commission are of the view that the scope of the above rule should be slightly 
enlarged and the classes of crime descrihed in clause I should include crimes relating to 
traffic in women and children, juvenile delinquency, serious cases of criminal misappropna
tl<•n and criminal breach of trust in which public servants and local bodies are involved, 
and smng~ling of certain excisable articles, and that clause V should be omitted. The 
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other functions as outlined in the rule quoted above need not be changed. The Criminal 
Invest1gatwn Department should mamtam elaborate records of various crimes 11a. 

I hi f 
· , \e a 

c~~p ete mac n_ery or qmck com~unication of information, employ qualified and trained 
ofhce~s for enqumes and mvestigatwn, and· maintain a variety of services of scientific and 
t.echmcal nature. 

5~. At present, the ikputy Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation Department holds 
· charge of the Special Branch and the Crime Branch and 

tlet-up. another Deputy Inspector-General is in charge of the 
. . _ _ . _ Anti-D~cmty Wmg. ~itnesses appear to he sharply 

divided regardmg the advisabll!ty of creatmg the post of an Additional Inspector-General 
;n order to achieve a more effective co-operation between the Range Deputy Inspectors-General 
and the Cnmmal InvestigatiOn Department. After carefully considering the conflictin" views, 
the Commission are of the opinion that it is not n~cessary to post an ollicer of the ;ank of 
Inspector-General, but the need for a separate Deputy lnspector-General for the Crime 
Branch _Is obvious. Some other States have already taken this step and in this State also, 
the achievements of the Anti-Dacoity Wing under a Deputy Inspector-General confirm the 
\'Jew of the Commission that a well organised Criminal Investigation Department under a 
separate Deputy Inspector-General and without the Special Branch will greatly help m 
dealmg effectively with organised c;rimes like dacoiti<'s. professional murd.,rs, swindling 
a:Hl defalcation. by public servants. '.fhere is no doubt that the work of the ·present 
Deputy Inspector-General of the Criminal Invest:gation llqmrtment has considerably 
increased in !lie Special Branch and it is difficult for him to devote sufficient time to the 
increasi••g pr .. Uems of crime. ·The Commission, therefore, recommend that the Deputy 
Inspector-General in charge of "the Anti-Dacoity \Ving should be designated as the Deputy 

·Inspector-General, Crime and Railways, and made in charge of the reorganised Criminal 
Inv.,"tigation Department constituted of the present Crime Branch and the Anti-Dacoity 
Wing. In order to secure better liaison between the railwav and the regular police and 
to s~c:Jre a more co-ordinated control over the Government Ratlway Police and its duties 
ccmneeted with crime which has junsdictions extemding to more ·than one range, the 
Comnussion have already recommended that the administrative charge of railway districts 
vest in the Deputy Inspector-General, Crime, and not in the Range Deputy Inspectors
General, as at present. The present Deputv.Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation 
Department, will have exclusive charge of the Special Branch and also he responsible for 
dealin;:( with the problem of corruption in 'the police in ~ planned and effective manner: he 
•lwuld be designated as Deputy Inspector-General, State Intelligence Department. 

The Deputy Inspector-General, Crime and Railways, should be assisted by two Superin
tendents of Police and two Assistant or Deputy Superintendents. 

53. The Criminal Intelligence Bureau is the pivot of the Criminal Investigation 
Department. Information about crime and cnmm:ds are 

Crimin&' Intelligence Bureau. collected and recorded in this Bureau. It is expected 
. to render assistance in cases in which -special reports 

art~ received in the Criminal Investigation Department and in such other rases in which the 
Sup~~mtendents of Police make calls on the Bureau. The Range Deputy Inspectors
General are required during their inspections to e~arPme carefully anrl_rep<•rt whether these 
rules are strictly followed. The Commission are of the view that. this 1mp~rtant branch 
•hould be placed under an experienced Chief Inspector._ The Crim~nal Intelligence ~ureau 
and all the District Crime Bureaux should be so etfecbvely co-ordmated that there IS _no 
unnecessary cluttering of records. The essential features of the_ s~heme of ;ecord-keepmg 
in the District Crime Bureau should follow the pattern of the Cnmn~al Intelligence Bureau 
and the latter should contmne to be responsible for ensuring ro-ordmatwn and umform1ty 
in rhe system of record-keeping and dissemination of information. 
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The machinery of inter-communication of information either within a. district or 
bc't\Wt'll the districts and the Criminal Investigation Department should be so perfect and 
mech3nJral that no mformat1on should escape nc;tice. 'Lite Commission regret that at 
present l!lcre is no systematic procedure to ensurP that important information is always 
pr,,mptly circulated to the right quarters. The Criminal Intelligence Gazette is invariahl.v 
circulated with great delay and quite often all relevant materials are not inserted. '!'his i" 
e\.trt'ml'ly unsatisfactory and both the department and the Government Press should ensure 
that this imp01tant Gazette is circulated in due time. Such a. Gazette is printed and 
cJrrulated twice in one day in England. The section entrusted with the preparation of the 
Criminal Intelligence Gazette, should form part of the Bureau so that the guidan~e of the 
nttJcer-m-charge of the Bureau is available in its preparation. Similarly, the Arms and 
:::-;-,,te Forgt'ry sections engaged in collecting and recording information about unidentified 
firearms and the series of forged notes found in circulation respectively should form part of 
t!Jis Bureau. 

Even if a chain of sound record system is built up in a District Crime Bureau and the 
Criminal Intelligence Bureau, the Commission feel that the value of the system will greatly 
depend upon the extent to which every police officer understands the nature of the system 
""'! it~ utility and acquires the habit of referring to the Bureau whenever there is a possibi
lih· of the valuable records proving of service. '[he Commission are of the view that this 
i:Jabit has not been fully developed and, therefore, sufficient use of the Criminal Intelligence 
Bureau or the District Cri.me Bureau has not been made. The habit can be acquired bnt it 
is also a matter of training and the Commission desire that enry police recruit shonlrl be 
fully instructed in the utility of a crime bureau and its scope while undergoing his initial 
traininf'" 

"' 
54. The inYestigating ofJicers of the Criminal Investigation Department are dispersed 

into squath for the purpose of investigation and enquiries. 
Investigating Squads. These officers, in the view of the Commission, 

should 'continue to be divided into squads and 
each sou ad, dealing with a major !arm of crime or a group of similar crimes should be placed 
in charge of a Chief Impector. This o!TJcer should t•xercise close supervision on the work of 
ms squad and occasionallv undertake important enquiries and investigations. The effectiveness 
and eflicienc~· of a. squad will largely depend on the ability, initiative and resoureefulness of 
its Ch1ef Inspector. Apart from investigating complicated cases and watching their pro
secutions in Law Courts, the officers of the squads should be employed for assisting the 
district police in preparing reports for proceedings under the preventive sections of the law, 
particuiarly section 110 of the Code of Criminal I'rocei!ure, and collecting materials for start
ing gang cases against formidable dacoits and their associates. 

The present strength of these officers is considered by many witnesses to be inadequate 
0n account of the large volume of cases that are being entrusted these days to the Criminal 
lnwsti;ration Department for investigation. On an average, an officer has to im·estigate 
about ten cases and to conduct six miscellaneous enquiries in a year and also whenever the 
Criminal Investigation Department assumes control of the investigation of a case, it 
continues to be responsible for the case till its final judicial disposal. The Commission have 
no dah to fix the yardstick which sbould determine the strength of these squads. It is, 
however, the view ~f the Commission that the investigating squads should confine themselves 
to the imestigation of complicated cases and enquiries into serious outbreaks of professional 
crimes. Crimes ~·hich do not have very w1de ram1ficatwns should contmue to he the 
~oncern of the investigating officers proposed to be attached to the District Crime Bureau. 
The investigating officers of the Criminal Investigation Department w1ll then not have the 
~arne strain which they have to bear now. The CommiSSIOn expect that the cases endorsed 
to the Cr:minal Investiaation Department must be carefully selected and recommend that 
tLe field staff posted to the headquarters of the ranges shouid be withdrawn to reinforce the 
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"'IIiaa~ o'f this department: If even this reinforcement is not found adequate and the'f 
burden on the squads contmue to be heavy, resultiug in protraction of investi"ation of ca 
h C · . · · b ses, 

t e OJUIUISSIOn advis~ that the Deputy Inspector-General should be authorised to ask for 
temporary au~mentatwn of the skength fur cases which his normal staff cannot cope with. 
The Cotnmts~wn are also of the vtew that whenever an officer of the Criminal Investigation 
Department IS deputed to 1nvestJgate cases controlled by it,. the {)fllcer so detailed should 
~rite the case diaries. 'l'he Commission would like to reiterate the relevant rules! of the 
Pol.ice Manu~! which_ bold the District Superintendents responsible for the details of enquiry 
or mvestJgatwn w1thm thetr d1stncts and reqUire the officers of the Criminal Investigation 
Department to work in complete 'subonlination to the Superintendent~; strict enforcement of 
these rules should remove any cause of friction between the ofllcers of the Criminal Investi
gation Depat'tment and the district police. 

The Anti-Dacoity 'vYing should continue to function as at present until the problem of 
dacoity is tackled effectively. It is only when this form of crime is fully controlled that 
the department should consider giving this wing a permanent shape. A separate squad 
will be required for railway crimes including accidents and derailments. Similarly, there 
should be another squad for dealll1g with smuggling of excisable articles. To tackle the 
growing menace of anti-social elements,_ indulging in organised exploitation of women and 
children, it is necessary to form a social defence squad. The Commission hope that tha 
proposals already pending with the GO\·ernment will be soon sanctioned and before long, 
the Missing Persons' Bureau, the .Juvenile Aid Bureau and the Boys' Clubs will be 
Hganised. 

55. It is necessary that the Criminal Investigation Department is not only adequately 
staffed but its personnel is carefully selected and 

Selection Bnd Training. individually trained. The field for the selection of the 
officers of the Criminal Investigation Department is 

invariably the uniform branch of the force and the present system should continue. 
Experience in the uniform branch of the police is an essential qualification for appointment 
in order that the officer may obtain the necessary insight into police work and organisation. 
The Co;nmission do not consider it necessary to prescribe any minimum periOd of service in 
the general cadres of the regular police but it should be long enough to turn a recruit into a 
finished policeman and to give him the restraint and the sense of discipline which are induced 
by the performance of duty in uniform. It is dt·sirable that the selection should be made 
when the officer is still young enough to be able, wilhout undue labour, to adapt himself to 
the new type of work. It must also be borne in mind that a lengthy period of duty in 
uniform is likely to so stamp a man as a policeman, that even in plain clothes, he is recognised 
as such by his carriage and general demeanour. Before an officer is selected for the Criminal 
Investigation Department, his aptitude for this specialised type of work should be clearly 
judged. The Commission recommend that the head of the training institution should be in 
11 position to form his opinion about the special aptitude of the recruits and those who show 
promise for detective work should be further watched in the districts by the Superintendents. 
If they contim!e to show interest in detective work, they should be marked for the Criminal 
Investigation Department and the District Crime Bureau and selected as soon as the 
neces~ary experience of police work has been acquired by them. ·once an officer is thus 
6elected, 'the period of his stay in the Criminal Investigation Department should largely 
depend on his merit. He should be on probation for at least one year and should in a way 
continue on probation in the sense that his retention in the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment must always be subject to his continuing to discharge his duties satisfactorily. Every 
11fficer's worth must be periodically assessed and there should be no hesitation in transferring 

1. Rules 424, 426, 427 and 428 of the Police J\IanuRI. 

7 4 Police. 
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any ofllcer out of the Criminal Inwstigation Department if his efficiency is ever found to 
be beluw the required standard. 

At present there is no provision for training of the personnel selected for the Criminal 
Inwstiga~ion DL·partment. They are expected to acquire e!Hciency by experience. It is 
appreciated that no course of instruction can in itself make a man a detective if he has no 
vatural aptitude for ilus kind of work, and nothing can take the place of experience gained 
in the actual investigation of crime. But it is all in all good for a detective to be well
rroundeJ. in various branches of detective technique before he has to undertake the responsi
bility of handling actual cases. It is, therefore, a matter of fundamental importance to 
creafe an effective system of detective traini1Ig on np-to-date and practical lines. The 
course should be reasonably comprehensive and practical and should emure good grounding 
in law and procedure. It should enable a detective to learn sound and systematic methods 
in the examination of witnesses and the application of certain technical proce,ses such as 
making of casts, taking of finger prints andthe handling, marking and packing of ohjects and 
materials of all kinds which rna) need laboratory or other expert examination. He should 
thoroughly understand the use of record system in the Criminal Intelligence Bureau and the 
District Crime Bureau. If he can also be given some general insight into the scope of 
laboratory work without being expected to carry out laboratory examination himself, it 
should be of advantage. The course of training should coYer twelve weeks and any one 
not sat:sfactorily completing this course should not he accepted in the Criminal Investigation 
Department, 

56, The spirit of co-operation and the practice of mutual assistance between the officers 
Relationship between the Distric\ of the Criminal Investigation Department and of the 

Police and the officers of the Criminal di,tnct police must prevail. In no case should any 
Investigation Department. tension be allowed to grow between these two Important 

branches of the police. "Cseful information may be 
lost and the efficiency of the officers as an instrument for fighting crime is bound to suffer if 
there is no harmony or mutual understanding. It is necessary that every member of the 
uniform police knows exactly the functions and the utility of the Criminal Investigation 
Department as from this knowledge wfll be developed the neces,ary understanding. The 
Comm1osion are informed that the authority that vests in the Deputy Inspector-General, 
Criminal Investigation Department for assuming control of the imestigation of certain 
classes cf crime sometimes causes friction and strains the relationship between the Criminal 
Investigation Department and the district police, The classes of crime of which the 
Deputy Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation Department, can assume control on his 
own are indicated in the Police Manual rule quoted earlier in this chapter. The Com
mission feel that these are crimes which require specialised assistance of the Criminal 
Investigation Department and any such assistance should, therefore, be always welcome to 
the Superintendents of Police and their officers. In the view of the Commission, the rules 
of the Police :Manual, as they stand t0day, should ensure co-operation and harmony provided 
they are enforced, both in spirit and form. Furthermore, the Deputy Inspector-General 
of Police, Crime and Hailways, and his two Superintendents should endeavour to maintain 
close and intimate contact with their counterparts in the ranges and the districts. These 
contacts should go a long way to foster the spirit of co-operation. 

57. Every investigating squad must be supported by a section of ministerial officers who 
should maintain the special report files and all other 

Set-up of office. papers relevant to investigation and enquiries conducted 
_ _ _ by the oflicers of the Criminal Investigation Department, 

who Will depend on them for mformat10n and referenc:s necessary for their enquiries. The 
Chief Inspect~r m char~e of a_ ~quad should be responsible for supervising the work of the 
correopondence branch of the olhce and all files and papers received from the office for onward 
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transmission to superior ollicer" will be scrutinised by him. A separate section under 11 
Chief Inspector will be in charge of accounts and establislnnent. As administration of the 
Government Railway Police will vest in the Deputy Inspector-General, Crime and Railways, 
there should be another section in the otlice to deal with administration and mana«ement 
of the railway districts. This section should follow the pattern of staffing which th~ Com
lllJSSJOn have proposed for the oflice of a Range Deputy Inspector-General. 

~: The Commission note with satisfaction that a Research and Statistical Bureau has 
been set up. This Bmeau is expected to study all 

Research and Statistical Bureau. police problems and compile the required statistical 
data. The Commission recommend that this Bureau 

~hould he made permanent and further suggest that it should not confine itself to subjects 
dealing with crin1e and criminals only but should also study the administrative problems 
mcluding the problem of personnel. In order to ensure that this Bureau is regularly and 
adequately supplied with useful materials, a statistical section should be set up in ·every 
District Crime Bureau. 

50. At present, the technical branch of the Criminal Investigation Department is 
formed of the State Finger Print Bureau, the Police 

Technical Sections. Laboratory and the Photo Bureau. The importance 
of this branch of police work needs no emphasis. The 

British Advisory Committee on the scientific investigation of crime presided over by Lord 
'l'renchard, at one time Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police of London, had observed 
in their Report dated the 24th June, 1936, "the organisation within the Police Service of a 
comprehensive laboratory system for the purpose of bringing the resources of science to bear 
upon tbe investie:ation of crime is we are satisfied, a development of immense value which 
should be pressed forward without delay". 'l'he Commission fully concur in these observa
tion• and consider it of particular importance that the possibility of application of science to 
the investigation of even common forms of crime should be !fully appreciated by every 
member of the force. Every police officer including a constable must have a good general 
knowledge of what can be accomplished by seeking the aid of science and how it can be 
~ought. 

The three technical sections, namely, the Finger Print Bureau, the Police I;aboratory 
and the Photo Bureau, in the past, were manned by police ofiicers who were drawn from 
the general cadre of the police. In 194 7, the cadres of experts were closed and senior and 
junior experts appointed, one of the senior experts being placed in charge of the section and 
design a ted as the officer-in-charge. · Recently, the officers-in-charge of the Finger Print 
Bureau and the Police Laboratory have been appointed as Directors and given the status and 
pay of a Deputy Superintendent of Police; the Director of the Laboratory is also t~1e State 
Examiner of Questioned Documents. The Commission recommend that the .officer-m-charge 
of the State Photo Bureau should be similarly designated and raised m status. H1s 
&dvancement is fully justified in view of the importance of photography i~ police wo~k and 
t.he additional responsibility which this Bureau will shoulder on the creatwn of sc1ent1fic 
units in the districts. 

In order to ensure the efiiciency of the technical staff, their conditions of service 
_should be made attractive and their recruitment and training carefully planned. It is also 
necessary that the experts should enjoy such a status as would make their evidence always 
worthy of credence by the Courts of Law. 

Several witnesses appearing before the Commission have drawn their attention to the 
inordinate delay that occurs in receiving expert opinion on the exhibits sent to the technical 
bections by the investigating police and the trying courts. . The standard of investigation 
can never improve unless expert opinion is made readJly ava1lable to the pollee and no effort 



~boulJ bo spared to L'llsure that the examination is prompt and reports sent more rxpPdi
tiuu,;ly. In one of the appt'n<lice,, the Commission ha\·e att<'lll]lted to indicate the strengtl1 
that shnl!lcl be sandlLlneJ for thc•se three technical sections, hut there should be no hesitation 
to mcrease the strength further if the work-load justifies it. The department must also 
etbure that If the cause of the dt'lay 1s Ill the procedure, it should be removed. 

GO. The Finger Print Bureau plays an important role in the detection of crime. \Vhile 
on tour outside the State, the Commission happened to 

Finr:cr rrint Dtmau. VIsit the Finger Print Bureau of Madras locat.-d at 
. . Yellore. 'I'Ll'~· were much struck with the expeditious 

dtsposal of tlieir work and also with the results achieved due, largely, to the introduction of 
tbe su,~le d1g1t system and tl1e collection of cliance impressions. The Bihar Finger Print 
Bureau has also undertaken this kind of work but it has to he appreciably expanded. It is 
the YICW of the Coniil!IS>Ion that the \York of cla"dicailon, recording, elimination nnd 
'earch IS greatly facilitated in the Madras Bureau due to the entertainment of a staff of 
searchers and testers. Tile Cmnmission recorumend the introduction of this cadre m the 
Finger Print Bureau of this State. 

Some pro!!ress Las already been made in Bihar with rer<ard to the recordin" of foot-
~- - h - ~ 

prmts and the Commission hope that this good wot k whieh has been started will be . ' . contmneJ and expanded. 

61. Due to long distances and lack of quick means of communication, scientific aids 
cannot always he readily given to the investigating 

~!,bile Laboratory. ofticers. The Commission advise that the Criminal 
Investigation Department sliouldliave two fully equipped 

mobil€ laboratories for the use of the experts so that they can visit the scenes of crime 
promptly. 

132. In a large State like Bihar, it is not feasible for the State Forensic Science Labora
tory and the technical sections attached to the Criminal 

Sc·ientitic· Soetions in Districts. I1westigation Department to cover all the districts 
effectively. It is the view of the Commission that 

for preLmmary scientific examinations of a routine nature, a small technical unit or laboratory 
ehould be set up at the headquarters of eYery di,trict to be attached to its Crime Bureau and 
in the Training Institution. For each such laboratory, the staff should consist of one 
junior expert to be drawn from the Finger Print Bureau and a Head-constable, both trained 
m photography and optical examinations. Between them, they should be able to conduct 
any p1eliminary scientific examination with optical aids and the use of photographic 
carneraR. The photo units sanctioned for Pati1a, Bhagalpur, Hanchi, Jamshedpur, Dhnnbad 
and MPzaiiarpur should be abolished. For raising the efficiency in giving aid to the 
mvesti••ation of crime it is also necessan· that each District Crime Bureau should have a. r > J 

reasonably equipped mobile laboratory. 

63. The Commission have been informed that crime prevention exhibitions are freely 
held in some of the Western countries and such 

Crime Prevention Exhibition. exhibitions Lave also been organised in Bihar. They 
are the best media for educating the public in assisting 

!be po1ire in the investigation and detection of crime. A small staff to organise such 
exhiuitione on a souud basis, to be attached to the Criminal Investigation Department, should 
be of C<>usiuerable help. This section could also take over the museum which every modern 
Criminal Investigation Department must maintain. 
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64. 'fhe District Criine B t t 

urcau s~ . up . ··emporurily in HJ5'5 functions under the 
District Crime Bureau. admmlstrat!ve control of the Deputy Inspector-General 

of Pol.Ice, Crmunal Investigation Department, but the 
of Police of the operation~! control vests in the Superintendent 

district. Its · staff Is horne on the cadre of the Criminal 
Investigation Department. Its m.ain. function i~ to record and distribute 
information about d 
f . . . cr~m~s an cnnunals. The Commission bad the opportunity 

o V!Sitmg some D1str1ct Cr1'n B · M 1 · " · · . 11 t bl' h d Ie ureau Ill ac ras where th1s mstttuhon is 
we es a Is. e as a J?art of the D!strict Executive Force. They were considerably 
Impressed With the nss1~tance winch D1stnct Superintendents in Madras received from this 
~ur~au t,owards preven~1on a"?d ~election of crime. It functions as a cll'aring house of · all 
mfonnatwn and every mv.esttgatl~g officer is expected to make frequent references to the 
Bureau. Wheneve.r a. cn~e agamst property is reported, necessary information about it is 
s~nt to the Bureau. m a pnnted canl. From these cards, a Daily Slwd is prepared and 
ClrCtolated to a)! Circle Inspectors, Subdivisional Police Off'tcers, the Crime Bureau of the 
bord_cnn~ d1stncts and the. State Criminal Imestigation Department. These Daily Sheets 
are mtended to convey .an idea of the nature and volume of crime in the district. Similarly, 
weekly reports are recetved from all police-stations indicating the crimes reported during- the 
week; a progress in the disposal of old cases; and the names and descriptions of persons 
arrested or wantrd. All such information is compiled and published in the vVeekly Crime 
and Occurrence Sheets. The "Daily Sheets" and the "vV cekly Crime and Occurrence 
Sheet~" form the basis for the preparation of all other periodical crime reports. In Bihar, 
the District Crime Bureau is still in its infancy but as it is full of promise, the Commission 
recommend that it should be made permanent and its staff should form part of the District 
Executive Force. _A Chief Inspector should be placed in charge of the Bureau and the 
present ~a-called vernacular offire which is a mi.,nomer should he merged in this Bureau. 
The collt-ction, recording and distribution of information should follow the pattern of the 
State Criminal Intelligence Bureau and for that purpose, the staff of the District Crime 
Bureau should be given a. course of training in the Criminal Investigation Department. }Cor 
ensurir.g prompt and systematic distrib•Jtion of information, the District Crime Bureau 
•hould publish Daily and Weekly S11eets as is the practice in Madras. Some witnesses 
oeem to he of the view that a Crime Bureau is also necc"arv at the level of the Hauge 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police. The Commission are unable to appreciate the neces
sity of any such Bureau. 

To every District Crime Bureau should be attached officers of the. rank of IJlSpector 
or Assi~tant Inspector in accordance with the work load for the mvesttg~tto':l of such cnmes 
which mav not require the deputation of an ollicer of the Cnnunal Investtga!Jon Department, 
but smne ·specialised aRsistance to the policecstation investigating offi.cer would be nece~sal_'Y· 
It bas already been indicated what care should be exercised Ill selectmg staff for the D1stnct 
Crime Bureau. The scientific section and the mob1le laboratory wluch have been reco~
mendeu above for every district, should be set up under the overall superv1s1on of the Cluef 
Inspector in charge of the District Crime Bureau. 

G5. It has been brought to the notice of the Commission that the system ~f recording of 
finger prints of classes of conviCted cmnmals spectfi~d 

The Police Registered System. in rule 330 of the Police Manual bas not wmked satis-
factorily and on the reorganisaltion of th~ prosecutiOn 

cadre which the Commission desire to propose, further difficulties may be expenenced. These 
finger' prints which are sent for record in the Finger Pnnt Bure~u form a very ~aluable 
collection, from which not only can the previous convictions ?f cmmnals, but als~ the 1dent1ty 
of unirl<'ntified persons be traced and if necessary' proved m court. Tll.>e genetal tc.ompltamfft 

· ' 1 ·I recorded by the po 1ce prosecu mg s a . is that finger prmts are not prompt y and propel .Y . 
In :Madras, the finger prints of such classes of cnnunals are recorded as soon as they are 
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arrcsfed. One of the Head-constabJ.,s of the police-station is entrusted with this work. 'The 
finger prints of such accused persons who surrender in court are recorded as soon as intima
tion is receind by the investigating officer. This system ensures that the finger prints of 
person~ accused of the specified classes of crime do not escape recording. As soon as an 
Recused is convicted, his finger print slips recordPd on a prescribed form are sent to the 
Disfrict Crime Bi.1reau. One of the trained Head-constables of the Bureau tests these slips 
at the weekly jail parades and obtains necessary orders of surveillance from the Superinten
dent of Police. These slips are retained in the Bureau till the period of appeal is over and 
if the appeal is not preferred or dismissed, the Superintendent of Police forwards them for 
classification and record to the State Finger Print Bureau where these slips are carefully 
ecrutini~ed. Testers are deputed to visit district jails for re-testing of some of the slips and 
also for removing defects that may be noticed in any slip. In this scheme of the 1'. H. 
(Police Registered) work, greater efliciency in recording of finger prints is ensured. 'l'be 
Commi•sion recommend that the same procedure for recording of the finger print slips 
should be adopted in this State. All Head-constables should be given a course of training 
in the recording of finger prints and one of the Head-constables posted to the police-stations 
and iho District Crime Bureau should be entrusted with this work. 



CHAPTER YI 
TRAFFIC POLICE 

. 66. With rapid indu;trialisation, unprecedented mechanisation and larger concentra
twns of populatwn m cttles and towns, tile problem of trallic control overshadows in magni
tude any other police regulatory task. '!'!Jere is l.Jardly any one who is not mevitably affectecl 
by tile adverse problem that arises from a continuou;ly growing use of the automobile. 
~!:hat more people are injured and kilted in automobile acctdents than as a result of any 
other misduef, which is the task of the police to prevent, is, perhaps not fully realised. 
'!'he loss of human life p.nd property sustained in automobile accidents is easily comparable 
to any other form of lo••, tlle police are charged with preventing. 

'!'here is no connected hist9ry of the development of the traffic branch of the Bihar 
Police for tile problem of trallic control is of recent growth. '!'he first motor car appeared 
in lndia in 18\.ft! and Btl.Jar saw one on the road a few years Ia te1·. ,On the appearance o{ 
the automobile the necessity for some law to 1·egulate trallic was fel~ and the Motor 
:V ehic)es Act but with only 18 sections was brought on tile Statute for the first time in 
1914. The realisation of proper traffic regulatwn came as late as 1\J::l9. Prior to this year 
a Motor Vehicles Advisory Committee in each district was intended to be organised with 
the Chairman of Municipalities and District Boards as well as their engineers as members, 
'l'hese committees never came into being but in 1938 a total force of 3 Assistant Sub
Inspectors and 63 constables was sanctioned for regulating traffic and enforcing .traffic laws 
in Patna, J amshedpur and Dhanbad. In other towns, the constables of ~b.e town out-posts, 
primarily meant for watch and ward during the night, performed traffic duties on the daya 
they were on rest from night duty. A Committee set up by the Central Government in 
193:.! recommended that there should be adequate inspection of transport vehicles, effective 
pre\'ention of overcrowding on public vehicles, efficient regulation of hours of work, strict 
tests in motor driving, compulsory inHurance of vehicles against third party risk and an 
obligation on bus operators to issue tickets and maintain time and fare tables. This 
Committee, however, engaged itself mainly with problems related to passenger traffic as 
goods traHic b)! road on automobiles was almost unknown. Another Committee, known as 
the Wedgewood Committee, examined the matter further and its recommendations led to, 
the legislation of the Motor Vehicles Act of 1939. 'l'his was the first comprehensive piece 
of lerrislation dealing with the machinery for the administration of road transport and the 
prese~1t organisation in thia as well as other States is based on this Act. The Provinciab 
Government created a Transport Department for the administration of the Motor Vehicles 
Act and of the Motor Vehicles 'l'axation Act. The registration of motor vehicles and the 
enforcement of the laws connected with these special legislations continued to be entrusted 
to the Superiqtendents of Police and their staff. 

The State Transport Authority with the Member of the Board of Revenue as its 
Chairman and the Regional Transport Authority in every division with the Commissioner 
as its Chairman have been set up to deal with the issue of permits to transport operators. 
Certain officials have been appointed as ex officio members of these eommittees which also 
consist of some nominated non-official members. The Member of the Board of Revenue 
constitutes a tribunal to hear appeials from the orders of the Regional Transport Authority. 
The Commission commend to Government for their consideration whether an officer from 
the judiciary should not also be made an ex offir-io member of this tribunal. 

It was not until 1948 that tJHi Trnnsport Department of Government came to be fully 
organiocd under the State Transport Commissioner, assisted by a Deputy State Transport 
Commissioner. The latter also acts as Secretary to the State Transpott Authority. The 
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JJ,,partlllent has recentJy create<! the post of an Assistant Transport Collllllissioner 
.ll'echrucal). In pursuance of the recolllmendations of yet another Committee set up by 
th~ Goverument of lnu1a, 14 posts of Motor \ehicles Inspectors were created iu order to 
assist the Superintendents of .Police and the 'l'ransport Department iu tlie inspection of 
transport wh1des plying for liire or reward. The work of enforcement on h1ghways :s 
entrusted to tlie Transport Department and executed through (\ gazetted olliccrs, 4 .Mobile 
Squad Inspectors, 4 Inspectors of Police, :! Assistant ::lub-lnspectors, 1!0 constables 
dnvers and 2B co>~•tables. The otlicers have been provided with pick-up vans, 
portable weigh-bridges to assist in weighlllent of pay-load o~ every transport vehicle and 
w•th slOp-watches to ascertam the speed. The portaule weigh-bridges, it uas been reported, 
are not 1r.. use at present. The mobile S<luaus are posted at Patna, Bhagalpur, 
.hluzaffarpur, Gaya, Chapra, Purnea, Jamsheupur, Barhi on the Grand Trunk Road in the 
Hazaribagh district and Chirkunda in the district of Dhanbad where the Grand Trunk 
.t\oad enters B1har. These squads between them instituted ~,G71 prosecutions during 19:i7-5tl 
and the Transport authorities took departmental action agamst a fair number of operators 
on ~heir report. Before 1955 there were static traffic posts m Chirkunda, Barhi and 
Sasaram. On the recommendation of the Inspector-General of Police, these static posts 
:were abolished in that year a.s they were found to be centres of great abuse. The personnel 
aanctioned for these posts went to reinforce the mobile squads which were placed under 
~he control of the Superintendents of Police and the Range Deputy Inspectors-General. 
TMir pay, travelling allowance and contingent charges, etc., however, continued to be 
debited ~o tho appropriate budget head of the Transport Department. It has been urged 
before the Commission that these squads suffer from some major defects. 'l'hey are not 
adequate in strength to cover effectively all the major roads and are not sulliciently mobile; 
tLeir ollicering is poor and supervision inadequate. 

The Superintendent o{ Police continues to be the licensing and registering authority 
under the Act, Except the Motor Vehicles Inspector who helps him in the inspection of 
the vehicle&, he has no other special officer to ass1st him in the work of hcensmg or registra
tion. One of his Assistant or Deputy Superintendents, in addition to his own duties, 
generally takes charge of tbe motor vehicles branch of the District Police Office. This 
I.Jranch mainly deals with the licensing of driYers and conductors, registration and grant of 
certificates of fitness to motor vehjcles,- realisation of taxes as also supervision of the work 
of enforcement of ~he Jaw and the prosecution of offenders under ~he Motor Yehicles Act. 

61. Evidence before the Commission is overwhelming to indicate that the existing 
acheme of traffic control leaves much to be desired. It involves investigation of ~raffic 
accidents, regulation and direction of traffic and enforcement of .traffio laws. The main 
object to define these functions is to facilitate the safe and rapid movement of traffic on 
all roads. Those in charge of traffic control are the visible representatives of the Govern
ment and their execution of duty is constantly being judged at the bar of public opinion. 
The Commission have, therefore. examined this problem with considerable anxiety in order 
~ suggest some concrete solution of a somewhat difficult problem. · 

The marnitude of the loss from road accidents can well be imagined from certain 
statistics that have been obtained. In the United States of America, 37,000 persons were 
killed and 1.35 millions were injured in such accidents in 1958. In the United Kingdom, 
during the same year, 5,970 were killed and 2,93,797 injured. In India, the incidence 
is not so high as the use o{ automobile is yet restricted. Excluding the figures of Madhya 
Pradesh, 68,243 persons were involved in road accidents, of whom 4,368 were killed in 1958. 
In Bihar, 2,094 persons were similarly involved, of whom 440 were killed. The rapid 
increase in the rate of accidents has already cauRed considerable alarm and several witnesses 
have urged before the Commission that positive steps should be taken to prevent accidents. 
By the end of the Second Five-Year Plan, India will have greatljlncreased the mileage 
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of hurd surfaced roads. The rise in the registration of automobiles, particularly heavy 
motu: ve_hicles, throw~ up several problems which have to be tackled etlicicntly. Tile 
solutiOn IS not to restnct the number of 8low or fast movincr vehicles on the road for tile 
dock of national prosperity cannot be put back and road Lr:n8port will continue t~ play a 
vital role in any plan for national development. 

68. The problem of traffic, its control and organiHation can well be divided int<J--, 

(1) Enforcement; 

(2) Engineering; 

(3) Education. 

Each of these items, in the view of the Commission, merits rational treatment without 
mu~h delay. 

{I) Enforcement 
(i!J. It has been sug-gcstcil hv somP. witnesses ani! it is also the recommenilation of 

the Masani Committee set np hv the Government of 
Rc_!!it:;h:~ring nnd licensing authority. In<lia that the work of licrnRin.g, ff~giRtrat.ion anrl 

enforcement, at present entrnstril tc- the Rnprrintcnil<"nt 
of T'olire, shonlil he transferrerl to another rl<"nartment to he ronstitntcil bv Gowrnmrnt 
uncler the Rtate Transport Commissioner. The Commission am not in agreP.mrnt with 
this view an.! reaililv fall in line with the eviclence of a lnrcre nnmher of informed 
wil rwsse• thnt the p~lice Rhould continue to he responsihle for tl~s kinil of work. '!'he 
policemen on tmffic point iluty or on patrol ani! those posted tc; police-stations will 
necessnrilv continue to enforce trnffic laws nnil reQ"nlate traffic. '!'here is no other snitnble 
aQ"rncv that can replace them. It seems unpractical ancl inexner1ient to entrust the work 
of enforcenwnt to anv other ilepartment hnt the police. Tn anv case the iJTegnlarities in 
anv otlwr r1epart.ment can never he nnv less. 1\Toreover the officers-in-chan!e of police
station• anrl some other police officers have certain stntntorv ohligat.ions. '!'hen ar<ain. if 
the more important work of enforcement unrler the [(enernl laws like t.he Tni!ian Penal rot1e, 
ran he entrnsterl to the nolice, there is no rr'a•nn whv the nolice sl10ult1 not cont.inne to 
enforce the traffic laws in all their asnects as is i!one in the Pniteil 1\ingilom ani! somA 
other advnnceil conntries. In snch circumstances, the rommission RrA of the nonsidereil 
vi<'IV that it. wonlil hen wrong eten to set up another Mpartme.nt for licensing, regist.rat.ion 
or enforcement.. Tf such a rlepartnient were to be set up, it woulil not onlv he prohihi
tivclv expensive. for 1t whole hiemrchv of officials will have to he annointed from the Rtate 
to tlw police-etat.ion level, hnt the C.~mmission are ext.remrlv ilonht.ful if the work conned
en with traffic reQ"nlation Rnil enforcement of traffio laws wonld in a.nv wav he :tn improve
ment over the present. position. On t.llfl other hanrl, w'ith It ema11 expenrlitnrfl, the present 
police machinerv ronlrl easilv he geared un. in view of tl1e rommissinn. t0 cleal with this 
prohlrm more efficiently. Tn the more advanceil ~'estern count.riee, whertl snch a prohlem 
i' far more arnte, the polire rnntinne to he reeponsihle fnr enforcemr'nt of all traffic law•. 
"'hat ie reonirerl. accorrlin·~ to the Commi"ion, ie that the motor velrirles anr1 traffic 
lll'"nrh of the Dietrict Police OfAcee shonlrl he nroperlv con,titntrrl anil rlnlv reinforcerl in 
orrl·•r to hrin(( pTeater efflciencv in ilealin(" with the prnhlrms connerteil with enfnrr.ement' 
of truffle laws. 'T'he Rnnerintenilent of T'olire in his office shnnlrl btl afl'orileil the neressarv 
assishnrA of a fnllv troinPrl snnrrior officer of the rank of Chief Tnsnector to take cha.r<re 
of the motor ,·rhirlr'' hrnrwh otl the District. T'olire Offir•e where the nnmher of vehicles 
re~:,trrerl rxccerls 1.000. Tn the other rliRtride one of the offirrrs in charge of tlre other 
hrances of work in the T'olice Office will rontinne to he in charQ"e of the motor vehicles 
section as hitherto. A trainen Chief Tnsnertor will not onlv he of RSRistnnre to the 
Rnprrintenilent of Po lire in ileal in!! with the work connerteil with proseenl ion a nil 
registration hnt. will supervise efficientlv the investipat.ion of the more imporhnt. cnees of 

9 <1 Poliro. 
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accident, and also control the work of the trafiic polic~. the mobile squads and the Motor 
Yehicles Inspectors v;ho ha\·e to inspect pu!>lic motor vehicles and furnish a certificate of 
fitness. It has been urged by some witnesses that frequently vehicles which are mechani
cally unsound have beeu passed as fit. 'l'his is obYiously an unsatisfactory state of affairs. 
The Commission des1re to express their firm view that the Motor Vehicles Inspectors who 
have to certify to the fitness of public vehicles before registration, should be fully qualified 
for this kind of work and that they should be placed squarely under the Superintendent 
of Police. 

70. The Commission have also been informed that the standard of investigat.ion of 

[nvcst.:!!at:ou of traffic offences. 

accident cases is poor and can be improved with 
increasing use of scientific aids. They endorse this 
view. All cases of serious accidents should he investi-
gated by specially trained officers who should be attached 

t 1 the District Crime Bureaux or the central police-stations in the bigger cities. Another 
Tiew which has been strongly placed before the Commission i~ the irksome manner in which 
petty infringements of the provisions of the rules are dealt with. It has been suggested 
and the Commission are in agreement with the idea that following t)le practice in some of 
the "'estern countries, as also in Calcutta, a proper system of issuing warning notices in the 
first instance by the Superintendent of Police should bP- introduced. This will prevent 
institution of prosecutions on trivial grounds or unnecessary harassment and also bring to 
the notice of defaulters their acts of omission or commission which frequently go unnoticed. 

17. 'Vhile there bas been a perceptible rise in the number of prosecutions, there is 

ProsecuMon of tr.affio ofT~nces. 
evidence before the Commission to indicate that simul
taneously there has been a progressive rise in the number 
of cases pending disposal. On the average some 900 

cases remain undisposed every year and such delays should cause great concern. The 
Commission have also been informed that one of the main causes of such delays is ~he 
clifficultv in securing the appearance of either the accused or the witnesses who travel long 
clistanc~s to their re~pecti,·e destinations before the vrocesses are served on them. This 
clifficulty would he considerably reduced if mobile courts, as have been introduced in some of 
the bigger citi·'"· were set up in all such areas where motor traffic is heavy. The magistrates 
m~v he refJuesterl to travel with the mobile squads so that any infringement of the motor 
vehicles laws or rules which are statutorily punishable could he dealt with promntlv at the 
spot. Fines could be realised without delav and the expenditurE> over service of processes 
and the comeonential delay~ would he greatly obviated. These mobile courts would easilv 
pay for themselves in thP sense that finps wrmld bP. realisPd promptly without any 
expenditure. The punishments would also become snfficientlv dPtPrrent. 

72. Regulation of traffic is governed bv u,,. rules crmtnined in Anpendix a of the 
Poli~e l\hnual. 'fhp tram~ police nnrler these rules are 
ronnirer] tn re'!nh!e f.he Row of \'ehicles. assist per1es
trians using the roads anrl gPnerally to carrv nnt such 

rlnlie• 3R are necessary to prevent danger fo road' users, to facilitate nroQ'ress of t.ransnort 
anrl fo enforce the provisions of the law. In the execution of these basic tasb. a fnffifl 
nnlireman is alwavs required to be courteous hut at the same time firm and mllst. necessarilv 
n~sso"" " thorolla-h lrnowledge of the provision of the Motor Vehicles Act and Rules. the 
"'!unirinal hve-laws. certain sections of the Police Act and also local orders an<1 rules relating 
to ruhlir, thoroughfares and places. Thev should have a good knowledge of the plan of thE> 
rn.,lA and the lav-out of the town in order to assist road users and direct traffic. Thev have 
tn investigete tr~ffic offences that have been defined either in the Motor Vehicles Act or in 
the Inrlian l'enal Corle. It is obvious to the Commission that these hr.avv requirements 
nee.l almm~ a srrrialised staff and the present class of the officers conneded with traffic 
control, in the vi~w of the many witnesses with whom the Commission agree, is poor. It 
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was suggested by some tho.t there should be a separate cadre of traffic policemen. 'l'he 
creatiOn ol a. opec1al cadre, w h1ch will necessanly be small and prevent proper circulatiOn 
of the stall from one. branch to another, in the view of the Conun1ss10n, may be lnexpe
dwnt and may not brmg about the desire\! result. 'l'he CommiSsion, therefore, recommend 
that the tratllc pollee, lloth. lor eHlorcemem. a11d. registratJOII, should contmue to be 11 part 
of the D1stnct l!.xecutJve .1:< orce under the bupenntendent of l'olice but those who are 
entrusted w1th such dut1es must be specially selected and properly trained. If tbe 
con~tables who are to perform trailic or cnme duties, as recommenued by the Commission 
m Cl..apter lll are fully tramed men ol educatiOn, the Conun1ssion are of the view 
that there is no reason why they should not be as efficient as their counterparts in England. 

'l'he Commission are also of the view that no one should be on traffic duty for longer 
than six hours and the work should be organised in two hourly shifts as six hours 1s too 
long a period for one to b13 continuously on such duty. 

Depending on the work load, the personnel required for traffic duty would be for

(i) supervision; 

(ii) patrolling; 

(iii) parking; 

(w) places of public entertainment; 

.(11) point duty; and 

(vi) investigation, 

In addition to the staff required for the above branches of work, and again depending on 
the volume of traffic, some districts should have one, two or more flymg squads, with 
facility for ,quick transport, e.g., high powered motor cars and motor cycles, for checking 
overspeeding and other breaches of the traflic rules and laws on public highways. 'l'hese 
squads should be equipped with wireless, stop-watches, portable weigh-bridges and some 
other mechanical devices which could detect with accuracy overspeeding or overloading. 
'!'his part of the work is at present done by the oflicials of the 'l'ransport Department bnt 
they could easily be placed under the direct contml of the Superintendent of Police and the 
general guidance of the State Transport Commissioner who should be ez officio Deputy 
Inspector-General, 'l'raffic. The Commission would like to emphasise that the Grand 
Trunk Road and the other trunk roads' should be fully covered by these squads. If 
magistrates are requested to accompany them, the work of investigation and prosecution 
would be greatly expedited . 

. 73. As regards the strength that should be considered adequate to deal with all matters 
connected with traffic control and enforcement, the 

Strength of traffic police. Commission would not like to recommend any fixed 
yardstick, for, ad hoc decisions will have to be taken 

after a careful survey is made of the traffic, particularly during peak hours in every 
district. The Commission have, however, ample evidence before them to indicate that the 
present strength, both in quality and number, is whol!y inadequ~te. There is considerable 
deficiency in the supervisory ranks and to ensure effiCient execut10n of work at every level 
there should be adequate number of supervisors. Th~ Commission, therefore, recommend. 
that for every 10 constables, there should be one Head-constable for supervising their work 
and for every 3 Head-constables there should be. one Assi~tant. I~sp~ctor ~nd .for every. 3 
Assistant Inspectors, an Inspector. As automobile traffic 1s still m 1ts pnm1t1ve stage m 
many districts, the increase in the traffic staff in most of the.m ~ould be of 11 small order. 
The Commission, however, agree that the present strength IS madequate and requires 
substantial augmentation. 

The strength in each district should be determined on the basis of requirements for 
manning traffic points and for furnishing traffic patrols. In l\l44 when the tra.ffic ataff 
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WclS inl'tvased it was Ruggested tliat tlie ~trength shoulJ be calculated on the basis of one 
cc'n,table lur a post whicil requires 6 ilours duty, 2 for 10-12 hours, 3 fur U-ltl hours 
and 4 for :!± hour~ duty. 'llte l"oillllllssiun accept tilis basis of ealculauon and tlle 
Strl'ngtil ol tlte con:;taunlary of eacll district should be determined accordingly. 

'l'he Commission also n•commcnd increasing use of mt•chanica,l devices for they are 
ellicient in many ,,.ays m controlling trallic, particularly at the cross-roads and '1'. junction•. 
Adoption of such wecha11ical devices would also save man-power. 

7 cl. The task of the traffic policeman ;s onerous and he can execute it elliciently only 

l~l'l'l'llitmt>llt a.tld traiuiug uf 

t: a.J.li.l.! 1-Julice. 

lL he is properly recruited, fully tratned and has the 
tlt·eessary personality. 'l'ho~e w !to are sdected for thiS 
1Jranet1 of the polK-e should be of a ullnllliUlll heiglJt of 

5' b"- They should have the necessary personality ~nd \he required ment<fl wake up of a 
person who can be relied upon to act on his own. During their tour outside the 8tate, the 
l"owwi,swn happened to VIsit the 'l'rallic Training School in Calcutta and were much 
1111pressed with its set-up. They recommend that a similar school should he established 
in this State and attached to the other training institutiOns. Training in trallic should also 
be imparted to all the constables initially recruited and trained at the Constables' 'l'rammg 
8clJool and a note in the Service Book should be appended by the head of the training_ 
instttution whether, in his view, the constable would make an etlicient traffic policeman. 
At the Traffic Training School, which will provide advanced training-, they must be trained 
to develop tlJe correct attitude on their work and conduct. \Vhile they may be firm m 
executing their duty, they must always be polite, as courtesy and politeness will greatly 
help them to win the confidence of the people. They should be made to realise that to 
thoo road users, a traffic policeman becomes a representative of Government, particularly 
to the foreign visitors, who are especially entitled to be treated with the utmost courtesy 
and politeness. 

At:ter a course of intensified training, the Commission are of the view that those who 
are posted to the traffic branch should not be transferred too soon and the normal period 
of such posting silould not be less than fhe years and may extend to seven years. 

13. These recommendations are made because the problem of traffic control has 
considerably increased due to the introduction of a very 

C'uutrol of traffic. large number of slow moving vehicles in almost every 
town. The rickshaw is the conveyance of the average 

citizen and has, perhaps, come to stay. In order to regulate traffic, it is essential that 
effort should be made to mark lanes for slow and fast moving vehicles. This will prevent 
accidents and afford necessary facility to the users of the road. It has been urged bv some 
witnesses that the number of rickshaws should be curtailed. The Commission do not 
propose to recommend such & step, but further licensing of rickshaws should be done 
cautiously, keeping the road conditions well in view and in consultation with the Distnct 
Ma"i"trates and Superintendents of Police. The Commission have also noted that a fair 
nun~ber of motor cycle rickshaws have been licensed. Their speed should be properly 
regulated and they should not be allowed, in the view of the Commission, to ply on narrow 
streets. They can be classed as fast monng vehicles and when traffic lanes are properly 
marked on the streets, tlJe clJances of accidents would be considerably minimised. 

The problem is also likely to grow with considerable speed in view of the latest amend
ments of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1956 which have facilitated inter-State goods traffic b.Y 
raising the laden weight from 14,.500 lbs. to 18,000 lbs. In Bihar, however, the limit of 
laden weight continue~~ to be 14,500 lbs. and only on certain roads, the laden weight has 
been rai<ed to Hl,OOO lbs. A large number of witnesses have voiceJ considerable concem 
over the rising tPmpo of seriou• accidents in which transport vehicles are involved and it 
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hil& been said that these accidents are gellerally caused by faulty dt·i,-incr dazzling L~aa· 
lights, excesstve loadmg, reckless overspeedmg and drunKeaaess o! tlleb'dnver8. llle'"' 
f,aults

1 
cou_ld be co~Te~teu eastl~ '. Ill the v1ew of the Commtsswn, tit rough eUlctent tnspectwa•, 

di:ct. ve toad ~loc~,s and pto~""Y ~rgatHSed uad well e<lll'l'l't'd 11ymg 8,1uaus workmg Wtth JHl 

element u! SUlpllse. .t>, lllUch Stl!Cter test Of dnvmg, jMrtlCUlarly O( heavy VeUlCte8 litiS \•> 
be mtro<Jucect; lre,luent mspectwns of velllcles stwutd ensure tllat Ute headllght8 Ill'\! 

propetly lloouect; Wctgll-lmdges (static and porta[JieJ should be ma<le avatlable for clleckmg 
overloadmg as the brakmg capactty of a vetllde wluch ts 0 ,·erloaded is reduced; the pay-· 
load shouHt be. determmed,, keepmg m vtew the elfecttveness of tile brake•; stop-v.atctl<lS 
should be provtded not only to uymg 'quads but also to pollee ollicers detatlcd to lay trap& 
for tltos~ wllo ID~~lge m overspeedmg both m ctttes, wuere sp8ed Jmuts are tmpo;;ed, auu 
on trunk roads. l[Je speed luwts pre&cnbed tn the pernut8 vf pul>hc vehtcles must be fully 
observed. As for drunkenness of the dnvers, the Commtsston have been mlornwd tlla< 
contrapand liquor is generally served on the wayside to harassed and tued 
dnvers who have to travel with their heavy vehicles long dtstances and 
qutte often from Calcutta to Amritsar and also from Calcutta to 
.tlombay. 'l'hey get so phystcally ttrcd that their drivmg ethctency is constderably under
nuned, The Comnms10n are of the view that no dnver of a heavy vehicle should be allowed 
to travel longer tllan ll5U miles in one day and i~ any driver is mvolved m an acctdent h~ 
sllould be subJected to a pathologtcal test m order to determme whether he was driving tne 
vehicle under the intluence vf alcohol. i:>ucu a precautiOn is mvanably taken in tbe Western 
countries. In case a driver is found to have been drunk, 11 more deterrent sentence should 
be pressed for when he is placed on trial and convteted. 'l'he sale ol liquor on the roadstde 
should also be properly regulated and tea stalls inspected to prevent any illicit sale. 

(2) Engineermg 

76. The road conditions in India are such that tltey cannot eastly hold fast moving 
traffic with any safety. 'l'he problem of tra!lic control is thus not only a police problem 
but also an engineering problem. The roads are mostly narrow, the corners are dangerous 
and the cross-roads crooked to permit safe driving. 'l'lte Ma•ani Commtttee set up by the 
Central Government has recommended that an engineering branch should be created in 
tbe ollice oi the l:ltate Transport Commissioner. 'l'he Commtsaton fully endorse this view. 

The Transport Department of Government under the State Transport Commissioner 
should consist of three branches, namely, the enforcement branch, the engineermg branch 
and the education branch. The present arrangement with regard to the enforcement branch 
should be reorganised under the Superintendent of Police as recommended by the 
Commission. The engineering branch should be placed under a qualified road engineer 
who should work under the technical and disciplinary control of the Chief Engineer of the 
Public Works Department and the operational control of the State Transport Commissioner. 
The encrineer should be able to implement quickly any minor scheme of road widening or 
reconst~ction of cross-roads, erect traffic signs, traffic islands and traffic round-abouts with
out undue delay and ensure proper lighting up of the roads and the streets. Another essential 
duty of this officer should be to undertake r~search m _matters connected with road con~twc
tion to ensure efficient traffic control. Durmg thetr tour of West Bengal, the Comm1sston 
visited the office of the Additional Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, who is also Additional 
Deputy Inspector-General in charge of traffic in ~Vest Bengal. The engineering_ section 
was seen doing most useful research work and to 1t we~e attacbed one snpervtsor and 
10 workmen. The Commission recommend that to begm wtth, the same staiT, should be 
sanctioned for this section in the Transport Department. 

(3) Education 
77. The Commission are of the view that the steps that have been suggested to improve 

the methods of traffic control will not be of much avail unless su•tained work is under
taken to edur.ate the people bow to use public roads. In the more advanced Western 
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cou••tries, ' Safety First ' Associations controlled mostly by non-official agencies have been 
set up. Courses of lectures have been dt•signed to be ·delivered in educatiOnal institutions 
fur educating the youth in the me of public roads and cluldren are being taught to develop 
road-sense. Showing of appropriate films and taking them out on the road to let them 
gain practical experience ha,·e been found to be useful. 'l'he Commission, therefore, 
recommend that steps should be taken by the Governmf'nt in the Transport Department, 
to encourage the establishment of such associations almost in every district. Audio-visual 
lectures obould also be organised by these associations for purposes of education. An officer 
who bas some experience in this kind of work should be attached to the education branch 
of the State Transport Commissioner's office. 

78. The Commission have made these elanorate recommendations keeping in view the 
pressing evidence of a large number of witnes;;es to improve the methods of traffic control. 
The accident rate is growing so rapidly that timely steps slwuld be taken to ensure safety 
of the citizens on the road and they are in no mood to defer anv scheme of improvement 
much lon:;er. 



CHAPTER YII 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY POLICE 

79. The origin of the railway police is to be found in the memorandum of the 
," Sup~eme Government " accompanying the resolution appointing the Indian Police 
Commission of IBGO. While the Supreme Government emphasised the necessity of one 
police force in " one locality ", an exception was made in the case of the railway police. 
'rhe evolution of this force in India is peculiar in many ways. The main reason for this 
peculiarity is due to the growth of the railway system, till lately, under private enterprise. 

It was not until 18GG that the Briti"h Government ordered the creation of the railway 
police force " entirely at the disposal of the Agents so far as it is consistent with the 
laws in force ". The administrative contml of this force vested in the Agents of the 
various railway systems. but the Inspect.or-General of Police was also to continue " to 
rxercise the same general control over this railway police that he exercised over all the 
police under the Indian Police Act. Returns of crime were to be sent to him ". The 
cost for entertaining the force was met by the railway companies subject to only one-
fourth contribution made from Government. · 

Difference soon arose with regard to the meeting of the cost and, within a few years, 
11 separation was sanctioned, whereby the duties of the Government Railway Police were 
confined mainly to passenger traffic and the " private police " of the nilway companies, 
later known as the \Vatch and \Vard estahliHhment, were made responsible for watching 
~:oods-shedH, wagons, etc. The present allocation of costs between the railway adminis
tration and the State Government has its basis in this svstem which requires that the 
Crntral Government meet the cost of the " Platform " or." Order" police and also main
tain the watch and ward organisation, now reorganised into a large Railway Protection 
Force under its own Inspector-General, and the State Government continue to be 
re,ponsihle for the enforcement of law and for the control of crime and entertain, as a. part 
.,r the Government Railway Police, the investigating agencies. 

Several committees were appointed, from time to time, to enquire into the question of 
pc.liein<: of the railways in India. The Indian Police CommiRSion of HJ02-03 reaffirmed 
tllP principle that watch and ward of railway property or of property entrusted to the 
milway was a kind of duty for which the Go,-ernment Railway Police should not be made 
responsible and this ' responsibility should rest on the Company's watch and ward organi
srt!ion '. They also examined the merits of the three different systems of the railway police 
aaministmtion, namely, (a) the district system; (b) the provincial system; ani! (rl tho 
railwav administration system. They faYoured the provincial •ystem as both the distrid 
anti the railway administration system had certain inherent defects. They felt that the 
railwav aaminiHtration sYstem involved a police force under one local Government working 
within the jurisdiction or another. when law and order was a provincial responsibility. 
This would not. have been 11 satisfactory arrangement. Thev did not support the district 
svstPm as they fauna that the railway police work could not be confined within the lim1tR 
of one di;;trict and any such restriction wouli! hecome more and more impossible with the 
~apid growth in the use of the railwavs by the criminal classes. They, therefore, favoured 
the creation of a sep•rate railwfty police i!istrict for the railway system serving one 
T'rovinre. and Fl.rongly expressea themselves against anv subordination of the railway 
police to the railway imthorities on the grouna that the Gowrnment Railway Police served 
the interest which was often opposrrl to that of the railway company. Bnt tlwy expected 
that cordial relationship between the GoYernment Railwav Police ann the railway adminis
tration should he well ectablished, as they attached considerab]., importance to the main
tenance of the fullest co-operation between the Government Railway Police. the railway 
arlministration and ihe Jistrict folice iPrce. [n their mxiety to ensure this co-operation, 
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they framecl a set of rulc•s in one of the appendices of thc•ir Hepnrt. In respect of organisa
(J<ln, recruitmvnt, l'av and trainin" they did not throw much li"ht hut wankd that the 

• b' • t"' 

pttern recommended for tht> district pulice should be• adopted with a separate Superinten-
dent in charge. As for yardsticks, they n·commended that the Superintendent of the 
Go,·ernment Hailwav Police should not haYe more than • letv>ih of 1 500 miles in his ~ a t"- J 

lharge; the jurisdiction of a police-station should not exceed 100 miles, and it~ strength 
should be such as to allow a constable or a Head-cotwtahle to travel in every passenger train 
tktt p;tssc'd within its jurisdiction. The owrall control and snpen·ision as well as the 
gc·ncral administration was to wst in the D<•puty Inspector-General, w·ho was to be the 
hc•ad of the Criminal Inwstigation Department and was to he stylt>d as Deputy Tnspector
General, Crime and Railways. This was considered essential as one otlicer in administra
tiw chargt' of the railway police districts would make co-o1wration with the railway 
administration easit>r and the control OYPr th<' entire railway police more efferti,·e. The 
Tt11lian Police Commission also said, " The relations of a Ruperintencl~nt of Railway Police 
mth tl'r ~Iagistrates of the districts through which hi,; charge runs must nect>ssarily he 
lc'8 intimate than those of an ordinarv District Supt>rintendc•nt, and it may be d<'sirable to 
amend section 4 or the Polict> Act (Y of 1SG1l, which contemplates the appointnwnt of 
onl,· one District Superintendent for ' thP acltninistration or police throughout the local 
jurisdiction of the :!lfagistrate of the district ', and places that officer ' undt·r the general 
control and direction of such l\Iagistrates'. "1 

Since the l><t Commission sat, several new problems have confronted the aclministra
tion. As an aftermath of \Vorld \Yar II and the disturbed conditions tliat J>reYaiJt.d during 
the partition of India, crime on the railways, as elsewhere, rose stet>ply and the GoYern
ment of Inclia were particularly concern<'d over the mounting liabilities of the railway 
•Hlmini"tration for compensation claims paid in respect of loss of goods entrnsted to the 
Indian Railways for transport. In 1()5:2, the Director, Intelligence Bureau, 1\I!niRtry of 
Home AITairs, was asked to enquire into the various problems and s11ggr't remedies. He 
conducted an exhaustive enquiry and submitted a comprehensiYe report. The principle of 
the railway's liability in reRpect of goods entrusted to tht'tn for transport was reiterated 
m this rt>port and it was sugg<'sted that the watch and ward organiFation should be re
organiserl and the enquiry into cases of misappropriation and criminal breach of trust marle 
more incisin and broad based. It was ess<'ntial that there sho11ld be elT.ective co-opt>ration 
hdwt>er. t!JP various railwav administrations and the poliet> forces of the States ~nrl that 
t\oP rt>sponsihilitv with regard to control and inYesti!.(ation of railwav crimPs sho11lcl he 
etiu·ti,·eh· shared hy the railway police and the district police. The Commission are 
g~"'nPralJy in agreen1ent with these viewR. 

80. The present system ts essential!v the same as was introduced aftPr 1()02 and the 
Com~ission consider it to be on the whole sound. 

Organisation. There has, however, bt>en one major dt>viation from the 
system recommended bv the preyious Commi"sion. The 

arlministratiYe charge of the GovernmPnt Railwav Police was taken away from the D~puty 
Inspector-General of Police, Criminal Irrrestigation Dt>partment. and vestt>rl in the Range 
D<'[lltty Insr1ect.ors-General of Police. Manv witnesst>s have urged that the previous system 
was hettrr and the Commission are in agreement with thi~ view. In order to deal with 
or~:misNl railwav crimes which have ramifications extending hrvond the jurisdiction of a 
district or a range and frequentlv even across the boundary of a State, it i~ esRential that 
the control should yest in an offic<'r who has jurisdiction ov<'r thA entire State and has t.he 
necr-"'arv facility of communication with otlwr States. It will also hrln b<'t.ter co-onerat.ion 
be,wcen. tl1e di~tricts anrl the raihYav arlrninistration. The Commission have, therefore, 
recornmendc'd that the aclrninistratiYP cl'"n'e of the railwav noliet> districts should again 
VPst in the Drpulv Inspector-GenPral of Police, Crime and Railway•. 

1. Pnrogrnpb 110 of the Report. 
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81. At present, there are two railway police districts, one with head,1uarters 
at Muzatiarpur, having jurisdiction over the North Eastern Hailway and North
East Frontier Huilway and the other at Patna, controlling the Government Railway Police 
of the Eastern Railway and the South Eastern Railway which serves South Bihar and 
Chotanagpur respectively. Before the separation ;>( Orissa from Bihar, police work of the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway, now calle<l the South Eastern Railway, was in charge of a Superin
tendent of Police with headquarters at Kharagpur. 'fhis post was abolished on the S<·paration 
of Orissa from Bihar and the South Eastern Hailway Police amalgamated with the Ea,;tern 
Railway Police. -'fhe post of 1!. Deputy Superintendent of Police with headquarters at 
Chakradharpur, working under the control of the Superintendent of Railway Police, Patna, 
was created to look after the police work of this railway. In view of the rapid indu,trialisa
tJOn of the areas served by this railway and the fact that the control of the Superinten
dent Hailway Police, Patna, over these areas is remote, the Commission recommend that 
a tltird railway police district •mder its own Superintendent Rhoul<l be created with Ihnchi 
as its headquarters. '!.'he rise in the volume of passenger and goods traffic is so rapid and 
the length of railway track is increasing so qmckly that the creation of this railway district 
is more than justified. 

82. '!.'he Superintendents of the Government Ilailway Police should each be assisted by an 
Assi,tant or Deputy Superintendent of Police at the headquarters. The Crime Bureau, set up 
in 1\)55, should continue to assist in collecting and distributing information about railway 
crimes. To this Bureau .should be attached some investigating officers having specialised 
knowlerlge and experience of railway crimes and trained in the Criminal Investigation 
Department. At present the railway police districts do not have a separate armed reserve 
bu~ armed police for assisting to check ticketless tr~'l'elling have been sanctioned by the 
Government of India. 'l'he Superintendents Railway Police have to request for reinforce
ment from neighbouring districts or military police units. 'fhese je.Putations are quite 
frequent for organising drives against alarm chain pulling, ticketless travelling, and aiTord
ing protection to vital installations. The CommissiOn, therefore, consider the present 
arrangement unsatisfactory and recommend that every railway police district should have 
an armed reserve conbisting of a striking force of 50 constables and the necessary comple
ment of officers. 'l'he armed police sanctioned by the Central Government will merge into 
it. The set-up of the headquarters of the railway police districts should generally follow 
the pattem of the organisation of the headquarters of the district police. At present, some 
District Prosecutors and Assistant Prosecutors are sanctioned for advising the Superinten
dents I{ailway Police in the prosecution of cases. The actual pro"ecution of railwav 
cases is, however, conducted by the prosecuting staff ;>f the district police. In the ''iew of 
the Commission this arrangement should not be disturbed. Whereas the responsibility for 
prosecut,ion of railway cases should continue to be with the prosecuting staiT of the district, 
an Inspector may be posted to the Government Railway Police Ollices for the purpose of 
lia1son with the Police Court Offices. 

83. A railway police district is divided into police circ!Ps and police-stations. It has 
been suggested by some witnesses that the jnrisdictions of railway police circles and police
stations should not cut across the limits of revenue subdivisions and districts. It appears to the 
Commission that such a scheme would be unnecessarily expensive and, therefore, they 
accept the present delineation of the jurisdictions. They do not favour any change in the 
o~ganisation of the railway police circles except that every circle should be held hy a. Cl11ef 
Impector. Normally, a railway police-station should not exceed a length of 100 m1les of 
the railway track but in areas where there are certain problems due to heavy traffic and 
high incidence of crime, police-station~ with smaller jurisdictions may be established. At 
present, the expression " Railway Limits " includes railway fencing of the line and all 
''ations, goods-sheds, station-yards and buildings on railway lines. It also includes all 
ghats and ferries but not lands acquired for blocks or residences for railway servants. The 
hmits of station-yards are confined to the railway lands lying between the two distant 

9 4N~. 
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":,:nels of a railway stl\tion. The Commission consider this definition of "Railway Limits'" 
k1 be appropriate and do not propose any change. 

~4. The recommendations in regard to the officering of the police-stations of th~ 
district should cover the officering of the police-stations of the railway. 
An lnspectDr should hold charge of a railway police-station and the more 
liDpDrtant of them should be placed in char!!e of InRnectors in the senior scale. 'rhe posting 
of one or more Assistant Inspectors should be determined on the work load. The " Order 
Police " wing of every railway police-station should be so augmented as to ensure duty round 
the cluck at the headquarters of every such police-station. Separate staff should aslo he 
provided for the " Flying Squads ". The value of these squads lies not so much in the 
crimes they detect but in the sense of security that they give to the travelling public and the 
deterrent effect they have on the criminals because of the element of surprise with which 
the~· work. 

85. Complaints have been made before the Commission that the control and the regula
tion of nhicular traffic in the front-yards of the bigger railway stations leave much to be 
desired. The Commission fully appreciate these complaints and recommend that train~.J 
traffic policemen should be sanct.ioned for regulating vehicular traffic at the bigger railway 
stations. 

Some witnesses have stated that the present strength of the constabulary in the railway 
police is wholly inadequate and, therefore, ~tations are not properly watched and the 
escorting of passenger and goods train is neglected. The Commission hope that these 
complaints will not be valid after the reorganisation of the railway police on the basis of 
the above yardsticks. Once the investigating staff and the Order Police are reinforced and 
" Flying Squads " and the ~raffic police properly organised, the railway police should be 
able tD gi"e full satisfaction to the travelling public. 

86. The railway policemen need not constitute a closed cadre and, as at present, all 
the personnel should be found from the general police 

Government Railway Police personnel cadre. Spec1al ~are should, however, be taken in 
nnd conditions of their ser<ice. selecting the officers. Several witnesses, including one 

or two officers serving in the railway police, have 
complained before the Commission that some of the personnel are oblivious of their respon
sibility with regard to the movements of criminals and have even alleged that they are 
unusually friendly with them. If these complaints are true, it is all the more necessary 
that those who are to be posted to the railway have to be specially selected. They must 
haYe keen eense of duty and develop a spirit of service, for they are often called upon to 
assi•t the pasRengers, some of whom are visitors from foreign lands. The scheme of separa
tion of the district armed and unarmed pDiice suggested by the Commission will ensure 
that the constables who are posted to the railway (unarmed branch of the pDiice) ha,·e the 
necessary academic qualification and the requisite training to discharge their responsibilities 
adequately. 

It bas also been suggested to the Commission that the posting of police officers to the 
railway is unpopular. The Indian Police Commission of 1902-03 had recommended a 
mw II ~recial allowance to all Government Railway Police officers. The Superintendent 
of Police gets an allowance @ Rs. 150 per mensem but no allowance has been allowed to 
tl1e other officers under him. The Commission recommend that ali officers including the 
conRtables posted to the railway should be given a special allowance at the rate indicated 
later. Some .:lf the railway police officers have represented that they are completely out of 
pocket whenever they have to undertake Journeys outside the railway limits. They are not 
entitle~ to get any incidental charges while performing journeys by rail nor are they to get 
any m1leage for journeys by road. This is indeed unsatisfactory and the Commission 
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recc.mmenil that the rules governing payment of travelling allowances to railway police 
personnel should be suitably revised. 

T.he conditions of service ?U the railway are also adversely affected due to lack ol 
housmg f~cthty. The Comm1ss1on during their tours, were greatly concerned to see that m 
certam ra1lway pol.!Ce-statwns, constables were made to live in railway goods wagons. 
They stron~ly adv1se G:overnment that a committee consisting of the Deputy Inspector
Gener .. l, Cnme. and R.a1lway~, and senior railway officers of the three railway systems 
should be const1tu~ed. tmmedllltely to draw up a plan for the construction of quarters and 
barracks. The bmldmg programme should be taken up in a certain ocder of priority with
out any further delay. A special request should perhaps be q~ade to the Ministry of 
Railways in this regard. 

87. It has been brought to the notice of the Commission that fullest co·OJwration 
between the railway aqd the district police forces does 

Co.operation between tho railway hot exist and their relationship at the lower levels IS 

and district police. g<'nerally strained. As both the district and the 
. railway police are in a position to offer valuable 

assistance to each other, the Commission are unable to appreciate this lack o( confidenee 
alld cordiality. They consider it essential that friendliness between the railway and district 
police should be inculcated, particularly at the circle and the police-station levels. In their 
anxiety to ensure this co-operation, Government have framed comprehensive rules in the 
Police Manual and one of these rules requires that a ' Minute Book ' should be maintained, 
at all railway police-stations and such of the district police-stations through the jurisdiction 
of which the railway passes. All requests and suggestions received from either the district 
or the railway police are to be entered m th1s book which IS required to be inspected 
frequently by superior police officers of both the railway and the district polic~. 
'rhe Commission have been informed that this book is not maintained properly and that if 
the inspections by both the Superintendent Railway Police and the 
Superintendents of the districts are made frequently, effective co-operation 
could be ensured. It is, therefore, the desire of the Commission that this 
' Minute Book ' should be properly maintained and frequently inspected. Another rule 
provides for free exchange of information between the district and the railway police. The 
railway police are required to ask for the co-operation of the district police when any 
serious crime is reported. , In times of emergency, the district police are required to act 
in the absence of the railway police, and the district police, while so employed within 
the railway limits, are required to work under the orders of the senior officer of the 
railway police. These are the rules which should always ensure efficient and better co
operation. The Director, Intelligence Bureau, while enquiring into the causes of rise 111 

railwa' crimes also examined this matter. The Commission agree with his views that the 
respon"sibility of the district police for giving fullest assistance to the railway police in 
the prevention, detection and prosecution of crimes should be properly fixed. In order to 
ensure necessary co-operation and intimate contact between these two police forces, the 
Commission suggest that the Superintendent Railway Police, should be notified as 
Additional Superintendent of Police of all the districts through which his jurisdiction paRses 
and, ~im1larly, the District Superintendents should be notified as Additional Superintendents 
of th.J Government' Railway Police. Both of them should be required to insp~ct district and 
railway police-stations for the purpose of satisfYing themselves that there ex1sts the fullest 
co-operation between the two forces for ensuring effecti~e surveillan~e ove.r bad char~cters, 
ana efficient investigation and prosecution of railway cnmes. The 1nsp~chon note will not 
issue directly to the post inspect.ed, but should firs.t be sent to. the SuP.ermten_dent concerned 
for appropriate action on the defects, if any, pomted ~ut m the msP_ectwn note. 'T'he 
Commission hope that such inspections will be conducted m the. proper spmt a:nd should not 
give rise to any friction nor should they, in any way, undermme the authonty of the one 
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or the other Superintendent. If necessary, adequate departmental instructions may be 
framed to guard against any friction or misunderstanding and to ensure greater efficiency 
in the prevention and detection of crime. The instructions should make it clear that the 
in;pections suggested above have a limited purpose. 

88 . .-\. very substantial evidence has been laid before the Commission to indicate that 
there exists a growing feeling of insecurity amongst the 

Railway crimes. travelling pubhc. It may be recalled that the alarming 
increase in crime on the railways had attracted the 

notice of the Government of India in 1952 and the Director, Intelligence Bureau, waR 
requested to conduct an enquiry into this problem and to suggest suitable measures. The 
Director, Intelligence Bureau, referred to the Report of the Railway Police Committee of 
1D~1 which had fixed the responsibility of the railway administration for protecting the goods 
both in the yard and in transit. The Commission are m agreement with the suggestionR 
of that Committee and the recommendations of the Director, Intelligence Bureau. The 
varwus railway administrations have to shoulder the responsibility as carriers of goods; 
and, for preventing thefts and pilferage of goods, suitable preventive and protectjve 
measures have to be adopted by them from time to time. 

The responsibility of the railway administration should not, however, detract the pollee 
from their responsibility under section 23 of the Police Act. Crime on the railways as el<e
where had reached its peak in Bihar in 1952. Though there has since been a steady 
imprm-ement, the overall picture of crime is far from satisfactory, particularly when the 
trend of serious crimes has remained almost stationary. The Commission have been 
iaformed by witnesses, including the ofllcials of the railway police, that the crime problems 
that engage the railway police are (i) theft of telegraph wire, (ii) tampering with railway 
signals and tracks, and (ii1) offences against property and persons at platforms and in run
ning trains. Some witnesses have also explained to the Commission that quite often, theft~ 
from goods trains, while berthed in the yards, are converted into running gooas train theft 
at the instance of some interested subordinate railway officials. Similarly, the police on 
some occasions make an effort to include some running goods thefts into yard thefts. 
Regarding crime against persons and propertv reported from passenger trains, the Govern
ment Railway Police officials have informed the Qommission that their greatest difficulty 
has been to secure the attendance of the victims, who are generally reluctant to interrupt 
their journey. The crime of pocket picking is believed to be committed in an organiRed 
manner and strong suspicions have been expressed about the complicity or connivance of the 
railway police. The large-scale travelling without tickets and the growing incidence of 
alarm chain pulling for stopping trains at unauthorised halts have considerably accentuated 
tLe .;x;sting feeling of insecurity. Naturally, therefore, there is a very strong demand for 
adequate security measures. The various suggestions made by the witnesses indudP, 
In) more effective co-ordination between the Railway Protection Force, the vo~ernmenr. 
Railway Police and the district police; (b) erarli~ation of corruption that exists at certain 
levels of the railway administration and the railway police; (c) intensive police vigilance on 
rai!wav platforms; (d) proper and adequate escorts for passenger and goods trains, parti
cularly at night; (e) introduction of corridor trains; (/) provision for automatic electric
locking devices, searchlights on the flanks of the engines and Guards' vans to prevent 
criminals from disappearing in the darkness; and, portahle wireless sets for facility of quick 
lommunication with railway stations and the railway police. 

The Commission have given these suggestions their most anxious consideration and they 
fully appreciate the anxiety of the railway passengers for security of their persons and 
property. Complaints have b~en received to show that information regarding commisRion 
of anv sue!-, crime is not quickly transmitted over the railway control telephone and the 
~roV!sions of Police Manual rule 488(b) are generally disregarded by the railway staff. The 
Lommi"Rion cannot adequately condemn such an attitude. They are in no doubt that "'~ 
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uffon sl,ould. be spared for ensuring ahsolute security and peace of mind to the people wllll 
unde1 take railway JOUme;vs or' send thetr goods through trains. The Commission note with 
sattsfac~wn that some suutable measures have been taken by the railway administmtions 
and the pollee to prevmt the vanous forms of crime. The Commission are also informed 
that .steps have ueen taken to secure ~ompartmems and wagons against intruston u!' 
cnmmals. The ~onductor Guards and the Travelling Ticket. Examiners have special 
mstructwns to mamtam a look-out for suspicious persons on platforms and in trains; armed 
t'scorts of the Ratlway Protection Force are detailed to escort goods trains in crime affected 
areas; track patrols are organised to prevent interference with signals and tracks and armed 
p;ckets are sta'tioned at vulnerable points, especially, at outer signals. Measures have also 
been taken by the railway administration for preventing alarm chain pulling and ticketless 
travellmg. Educative campaigns have been undertaken to seek co-operation of the people 
and to discourage stod~nts [rom 'ndule-inrz •n ~n~h anti-social acttvJttes. 

. . The various. anti-crime measures taken by the railway administrations are clearly 
mdiCattve of thetr anxiety to ensure safety of goods and persons on the railways. The 
Commission hope that they would continue to intensify their anti-crime measures, including 
patrolling of the railway tracks and watching of signals. So far as the responsibility of 
the police is concerned, the Commission are of the view that the most serious deficiency in 
their crime prevention programme is the poor standard of surveillance exercised on railway 
criminals. As railway criminals operate on moving trains, it is ordinarily difficult to locate 
their identity and, therefore, it becomes still more difficult for the police to exercise effective 
mrveillanGe on them. The Commission have already suggested that all junctions and 
important railway stations should be watched round the clock by officers and constables of 
the Government Railway Police. Some of the important railway stations affected with 
crimes should be watched by officers of the Criminal Investigation Department who should 
also occasionally travel on passenger trains affected by thefts. Furthermore, the district 
police should continue to depute constables in plain clothes to selected stations for watch. 
If mos& of the railway stations are covered by deputations from the Government Railway 
Police, the Criminal Investigation Department and the district police, the Commission hope 
that a very effective watch can be maintained on criminals lurking around the railway plat
forms, waiting rooms, railway restaurants and railway stalls. The Commission have already 
recommended an orgnisation of " Flymg Squads ", based on all strategic statwns. These 
squads should travel by such passenger trains which run through notoriously criminal areas, 
particularly during the night. When the train halts at a station, both the platform side and 
the off side should be properly patrolled. The present rulesl for watching all bad 
cnaracters both by the railway and district police, for exchange of constables to .enable 
the railway police comtables to know the railway crimmaiR, and exchange ~r ltst of 
criminals between the district and the railway police are, in the View of the 
Commission, sound and should be rigidly enforced. The Commission would repeat that the 
district police should be made fully aware of their responsibility with regard to. the 
incidence of railway crime reported from their areas, and the surveillance. over . ratlw~.v 
criminals. They hope that the Crime Bureaux attached to the ra1lway pohce dtst~tcts wtll 
be of considerable assistance in exposing the railwav criminals and suspects and In mam
taining close liaison with the Crime Bureaux of the districts. 

The railway administration and the police should frame a co-ordina.ted programme for 
counteracting the menace of ticketless travelling and al::trm chain pullmg. The var~ous 
measures adopted so far have had but partial success. Planned measures for educatwn, 
especially amongst the students, are likely to yield better results .. These measures ,"lwnld, 
however be combined with more frequent and intensive police dnves under magtstrates. 
The arrr:ed reserves which have been proposed far the railway police districts should be 

1. Rules 505, 506, 507, Chapter XVII, Polioe Manual. 
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ut ilist•t! for su~h drives as also for escorting trains throu"'h areas affected with serious 
cmn~s. Corridor compartments in the higher classes in ~hich crimes occur frequently will 
<>tier great security, if attendants and occasionally policemen, travel in the attendants 
compartment. Another suggestion that the Guards' nns should be equipped 
with small safes where sealed bags of cash and valuables could be kept by the passengers on 
nmsidt•ration commends itself to the Commission who in turn commend it to the Hailway 
!lhnistry through the State Government. 

The Commission hope that the track patrols and armed pickets organised by the Railwn_v 
Protection Force '!hould normally ensure safety of the ratlway track and the signals. If 
any area gets particularly affected with this form of crime, these patrols and pickets should 
be reinforced by deputations from the Aistrict and the ratlwa.y police. Assistance _-,f the 
Gram Pa.nchaya.ts should also be invoked and, if necessary, use made of clause (b) of section 
42 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. For preventing theft of telegraph wire, the district 
police should take complete responsibility and, as and when necessary, the provision oF 
the section quoted above utilised. 

89. Prevention of crime ts always dependent on the result of investigation. The 
standard of investigation of railway crime has been said 

In,·e•ti~&tion of railway crim... to be extremely poor and the Commisswn share thi, 
view. These investigations not only require careful 

handling but also some technical knowledge and a clear idea of the working of the railway 
administration. The Commission, therefore, desire that all officers posted to the railway 
pc.lice districts should be made to undergo a constricted course of training in order to 
acquaint themselves with the railway set-up. It is also essential, in the view of th<' 
Commission, that the investigation of organised railway crimes, which have wide 
ran1ifications, requires specialised treatment. The rising incidence of serious cases of 
murder and theft of property from running trains has caused considerable alarm. Ths 
confidence of the travelling public cannot be restored unless their investigations are thorough 
and efficient. The Comrillssion have, therefore, recommended that with every Crime 
Bureau, specialised investigawrs according to work load should be attached. In addition, 
the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Crime and Railways, should have a squad consisting 
of trained officers to investigate all serious railway crimes, including cases of derailment 
and sabotage. The existing rules! for investigation of cases of accident do not require any 
change. In all such cases, the railway authorities must ensure that the nearest ratlway 
and district police-stations are informed by the quickest means possible and mvlmably 
allowed to travel by the first relief train. 

The investigation of all cases of dacoity and burglary occurt~ng in railway colonies or 
quarters, whether within or outside the limits of the station yard, should be the respon
sibility of the district police. When any such case is reported, it should be investigated 
by the district police-station concerned. If such investigations add considerably to the 
work of a district police-station, the necessary staff should be found for it in accordance 
with the yardstick already suggested. 

It has been pointed out that quite often the investigating staff of the Government 
Hailwav Police is called upon to register and investigate cases of " shortage " or missina 
1-(oods. · It is also said that information about such cases is lodged with considerable delay~ 
The Commission desire to reiterate the recommendation of the Indian Police Commission 
of 190'2-03, vide paragraph 112 of their Report. The police need not interfere in such cases 
un!Pss they have reasons to suspect the commission of a. cognisable offenct>, 

1. Appendix 211 r.nd rules 508, 500 ond 510 of the Police Manual. 
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00. The railway police cases are prosecuted by the district prosecuting staff. 'rhe 
extracts from ' Daily under-trial case reports ' are sent 

rr.,.rcntion of rnilwoy cnso<. to the Superintendents Railway Police and intimations 
of results of trials and appeals are sent to the Inspectors 

of the railway police circles. The Superintendents have a feeling that railway 
police cases are not given adequate attention by the district prosecuting staff. It 
has been suggested that the railway police districts should have their own prosecuting 
agency. The Commission are of the view that such a scheme would be both expensive and 
inPxpedient. The SupPrintendents Railway Police should be required to inspect the 
District nnd Snbdivisional Police Court Offices for the purpose of satisfying themselves that 
the prosecution of railway police cases is properly ~onducted and the prosecutors arf' timely 
and adequately briefPd. The Inspector appointed to assist the Superintendent in this regard 
sl>Ould be frequently deputed to various Poli~e Court Offirl's' for liai<llln work and made to 

watrh trial~ of the more important case~. 



CHAPTER YIII 

POLICE ORGANISAfiON IN CITIES 

91. \\nereas the police organisation in the rural areas of India from ancient time was 
based on the tradittonal svslt'lll of local responsibt!ity, a separate system was desi!!ned for 
towns where whole-time ~egular and salaried police· were employed. One gets but frag
mentary glimpses of a city police organisation in the Artha-Shastra of Kautilya and later in 
tLe Atn-i-Akbari. In ancient India, the chief of the city police was called the Asthanik 
or the ,\.ngrak, and in the times of Sllershah and the ~lugbals, he was styled as Kotwal and 
was pr!marily responsible for the preservation of peace, prevention and detection of crime 
and enforcement of morals, weights and measures, as also the rules of hygiene. The 
l\lughal Kotwal also acted as a judicial ofiicer, heard charges and passed sentences after a 
regular trial. The system of City Kotwal was continued in the days of the East India 
Company and Regulation XXII of 1793 directed the City Magistrate to ·divide the city of 
Patna into wards with a Daroga in each ward and a Kotwal for the whole city. This 
system was, howeyer, abolished in Patna in 1814. The first Kotwal of the citv of Calcutta 
was app"inted as long ago as 1fi0R. \Vith sli~·ht variations and miuor changes, this syRtem 
continuea till 1829 when Lord William Bentinck appointed a committee for the reorganisa
tion of the police system of Calcutta. The post of Superintendent of Police was created 
under the overall charge of th~ Citv Ma~i~trate but the Police Chief was also appointed a 
Justict> of the Peace. It was not until 1845 that another committee recommendt'd the 
adoption in Calcutta of the Metropolitan Police system of London. It was, however, not 
a "blind imitation" of the London system. ThP. pattern of administration introduced by 
Hobert Peel in 1829 did not only stand the test. o( time but amply demonstrated that a 
populou~ citv reguirerl a somewhat different treatment from the less populous towns or 
villages. While tracing the origin of the police system in London, the Royal Commission 
'Tpon the duties of the Metropolitan Police, 1906", observed in their Report that the 
previous system "had broken down under the strain imposed upon it . by the growth of 
population and the modern conditions of urban life. The new structure was most suited to 
any city like London."! 

The introdnr.tion of the l\letropolitan Police system in Calcutta and its extension to 
Bombay, l\Iadras and Hvderahad was done with duP tleliberation. for it provided an effective 
police force in a compact and populous area demanding a very high standard of effectiveness 
and efficiencv in dealing with problems which are only pP-culiar to big cities. Even as 
lnng ago as 1860. Sir Bartlfl Frere, the then Home Member of the Governor-General's 
Executiv" Council, while introducing the Police Bill, which later became Act V of 1861, 
exnress~rl the hop!' that th" Metropolitan Police svstem would be extended, "not in the 
distant futqre," throughout India and as completely liS possible. The success of police 
admini,otration in these cities obviously prompted the extension of this scheme, onlv recently, 
to the indn,trial citv of Ahmed~ bad which has now, become the capital of the State of Gnjarat. 
Even in Bihar, there has always been a divergence between the police system obtaining in 
rural areas and that in towns. The resnonsihilitv of watch and ward in the villages devolves 
on the part-time rural police which .io n~t function under a unified command while in urban 
areas it rests on the regular stipendiary police force working directly under its own officers. 

92. A compact and specialised police organisation, with complete authority and res
ponsibility for la.w and order vested in a single authority, exercising fairly wide regulatory 

1. Page 9, Chapter I, of the Report. 
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and restrictive powers, is tl!e essential feature of \':hot IS now commonly known 
Metropolitan Police system. as tl!e 

·AM ll!e society is undergoing rapid changes. the movement of population from villa"cs to 
towns bas been most marked. NumProus places of entertainment; greatt>r use of vel~cular 
tratlk; unprecedented congregatiOn of floating population due to better facilities of COlli· 

mumcatton even from dtslant places; and various other complexities of administration in 
urban areas, have assum~d such proportions as would urgently re<]nire a police system, 
capable of gomg mto actton at shot·t notice under a well-organised leadership. 'l'he leader 
has not only to thmk and act qutckly but the machinery should provide sucl! a clear line of 
dn·ectiOn that there Is no nsk of any confusion or delay at any level. This can he best 
aelnevecl I~ a system where the. responsibility is properlv fixed· on one authority who can 
ensure s.v1ft, elTectJve and efficient action. 

\Vhile addressing a conference of Inspectors-General in lOGO the Prime l\Iinister of 
India ''~'served that in a rapidly developing society, new problems 'crop up at every stage for 
the pohce to. face. India was changing very rapidly and these problems could not be 
looked upon Ill the old way. The procedures, not. to say of the Government apparatus, were 
fashiOned n.ot for a rapidly developing society but more or less, for a static society. Apart 
from plannmg, the~e was considerable indecision in execution, for, it took a long time due 
to proc·~dure, sanctiOns, etc., and due to too many checks and counter cheeks. 

' ' 

These observations are more appropriately applicable to the police administration in a city 
wl!ere things move with such ~peed that any action taken as a result of protracted consulta
tion ma: always be found to be too late and may sometimes be attended with disastrous 
results. 

93. There has been sufficient evidence available to tl!e Commission to indicate that it is 
essential to introduce a more compact police organisation 

· Commissioner of Police for Patn& in some of the bigger cities of Bihar. Most of the 
City. witnesses, both official and non-official, who were 

examined by the Commission, whether in Patna or 
elsewhere, strongly favoured the. introduction of the Calcutta pattern of administration in 
the biggc•r cities. The Commission generallv concur in the adoption of a modified form of 
this pattern in the city of Patna. The essence of democracy in a country, particularly like 
India. in the view of the Commission. is decentralisation of powers. It is obvious that 
when such a scheme of decentralisation is fully implemented, a new pattern of police 
admini,tration will have to he woven for the cities and towm. In the bigger cities where 
~peed becomes the essence of good administration, the District Magistrate may not always 
be avaiJ,ble for quick consultation or for llll!llediate implementation of a decision and the 
CommihRioner of Police should he authori8ed to act on his own and be responsible to the 
Inspector-General who will be in a better position to keep Government informed quickly. Fie 
will, however, keep t.!Je District Magistrate also informed. 

Wit hont materially disturbing the present scheme, . tl!e Commission, therefore, 
recommend that following the Calcutta pattern a city police system in a modified form 
~hould be introduced in Patna without much delay or any great expense. Tl~ey have 
alreaay recommended the splitting up of the Patna district and the settmg up of an mdepen
dent ];alice district for the ci.ty of Patna under the Senior Superintendent of Pohce. Many 
witnesses l1ave urged before the Con1mission and thaf was also the view expressed by the 
Indian Police Commission of \()02-03 that as the city police chief has to shoul<lrr 
greater responsibilities, he sl!ould he of the rank of Deputy Inspector-General. 
'rhe Commission are in agreement with the idea tha.t such an officer mus~ 
he of approved, merit and sufficient seniority, bUt they do not con,iilcr it eRRential, 
either from the point of view of administrative expediency or due t0 anv legal 

10 4 Police, 
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impli(·ation, that the cbicf of the police must n<'l'essarily be in the rank of Deputy Inspector
General. If he is sulliciently scas,med anu "''nior, Le can easily perform all the functions 
that a Commi,.sioner of l'olice is expected to perform. After all, there is hut a slight 
difference in the mental make-up or the ex1wrience of a ><'nior Superintendent and a Deputy 
Inspector-General for, the former attains that rank only with 2-3 years of service as a 
stnior officer. 

The Commi:>sion, therefure, recommend that tLe Senior Superintendent of Police, 
I'alna, wlHl is to take cLarge oi the capital citv should be designated as Commissioner of 
l'uiice for the city of Patna and be Yested with certain special regulatory, restrictive and 
licensing powers wLich will make him really effective in dealing witL the anti-social elements 
in the socil'!.l' and the ewr increasing problem of traffic control, not to say of tLe high 
incidence of crime against property and person. 

\H. Tt is not the intention of tLe Commission to recommend any material dmnge in the 
powers Yested in the District l\Iagistrate of Patna under 

Sfatutory powo" of the Corumi>sioncr tbe COLle of Criminal Procedure for supervision of 
of Police. criminal nrlministrat.ion or in respPCt of such other 

powers that he enjoys under that Code. The Commis-
sion desire that the Commissioner of Police should exercise certain (i) regulatory. (ii} rPstric
tive and (iii) licensing powers as enjoyed by the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta. These 
powers, tbe latter exercises under the CalcuHa Police Act and the Calcutta Suburban Police 
Act, section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and tLe rules framed under the Indian 
.\rms Act, tLe Petroleum Act, tLe Carbide of Calcium .\ct. the Poisons Act, the ExplosiYes 
Act, the Dramatic Performance Act, the Cinematograph Act, the PuL!ic Amusement Act, 
the ·west Bengal Cinema (Regulation} Act and the Fire Works Act. The various restric
tP>e, regulatory and licensing powers enjoyed by the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, under 
tLe Calcutta Police Act and the Calcutta Suburban Police Act cannot be entrusted to the 
Commi>sioner of Police, Patua, without a speGial legisla.tion. The Commission have 
already advised that the desirability of introducing an:v such legislation should be considered 
only after the experiment has succeeded and it is decided to adopt tLe city police system on 
a permanent basis. For the present, the Commissioner of Police llf the city of Patna 
8hould to t!Je extent possible and desirable, be vested with such legal powers which fall within 
the pun·iew of tLe rule-making powers of Government under the various minor Acts. 
Follo.,.ing the analogy of tLe Suptrintendent of Police in charge of the Anti-Corruption 
Department, who has been notified as a magistrate of the first class under sub-section (2} of 
Fection 12 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and Additional District Magistrate for the 
whole of the State under sub-section (1) of section 12. the Commissioner of Police can be 
similarly notified for exercising powers in the city area. It may be clarified that the powers 
of the Commissioner of Police under sedion 144 of tLe Code of Criminal Procedure will be 
restricted for taking action to prevent a breach of the peace. In accordance with sub
sections OJ and (.j) of section H4· of the Code, tLe District Magistrate shall have the power 
to rescmr!, modify or allow anv order passed under this section, either on his own motion or 
on the application of any person aggrieved. As for t!Je minor Acts, there should be no 
difficulty in Yestilll:! necessan· powers in the Commissioner of Police under the rules of the 
Motor 1.'ehicle~ Act, the Indian Arms Act., the Explostves Act, the Cinematograph Act, the 
Dramatic Performance Act, tLe F.xplosi,·e Substances Act, the Petroleum Act, the Poisons 
Act, the Suppression of Immoral Traffic Act and the Bihar Regulation of tLe Use of Loud
Speakers Act. 

~1.5. TLe Commission have tn recommenil a material change in the scheme of disciplinary 
powers that are to be exercised by the Commissioner of 

Di"ip'inory and departmental powers of Polire and also in regard to the organisation and set-up 
tl><· rommi,ioner of Police. nf the force unrler him. One arginnent put forward 

in favour of the Commissioner of Police, Patna, 
exerci::;'B:C greater disciplinary powers is that derived from the admitted importance of unity 
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of action in a)! police work in a city_ and it is urgPd that the best way of securing this is 
t-hrough unity ol control vested in him. Agreeing "ith this vi"w, the Commission recommend 
th~t the control of the Hange Deputy lnspeclor-(:eneral should be removed and the Com
miSSIOner ?f P~~1ce should be vested with all tbe di~eiplinary powers that are exercised by 
lhe folllltL Ibis can be aclue,cd by merely lrannng tl1e net·essary ruks muler section 12 
of the Indian Pollee Act. Again, I"'"Jling the unity of control intact in the Inspector
General, the CommJsSIODer ot l'ol1ce, l'ntna, n:dil<c the Conuuissioner of Police, Calcutta, 
but l1ke the Commissioner of l'olice, l\Iadras, ,;hould be made subordinate to the 
II'"pedor-General. 

96. It has already been reconllnendcd that a town police-station should not control large 
'tracts of rural areas and following from this recmnmen

Jurisdiction of the Commissioner ofdat.ion, the charge of the Conunissioner of I'olice, Patna, 
Police. will include tl1e entire city serveu by the l'atna 

:tllunicipal Corporation and snch of its env1rons that 
fa!! wiiiHn a depth of about two miles of the Corporation limits. 

07. It has been suggested by many witnesses that the city police force should Lave a 
separate and closed cadre as in Calcutta. Due to the 

City Police cndre. necessity for systematic co-operation between the various 
branches of the police force of a State and especially 

because of the inter-dependence of police work within a city and its environs, the Commis
sion hold the considered view that absolute separation of the city police force from the rest 
of the State Police is not only inexpeuient but undesirable. They have, therefore, to reject 
this sugger,tion. On the other hand, it is manifestly desirable that the powers of the 
Commissioner of P,olice in respect, especially of discipline and control ought to be much 
larger than those of a Superintendent and the officers in the city should not be transferred 
frequently but retained for a reasonable time in oruer to enahle them to become acquainted 
th:mlugh'y with the problems of a city administration. 

Tl•e l'revention and uetection of crime, the control of trallic and its regulation and the 
mainter,a.nce of peace and tranquillity as also effective enforcement of, law, are some' of the 
more important duties that devolve on the police in a city and all this necessitates swift and 
effective action. These duties also require a specialised approach, direction and execution. 
To ensure this, the police set-up in a big city has to be slightly different from that obtaining 
in the districts. 

08. 'rhe Commissioner of Police will require auequate assistance at his headqnarters to 
enable him to discharge his heavy responsibilities. The 

Assistnut Commissioners. Commission have considered the various types of orga-
nisations .that would be suitable and on a careful 

examination of them, are of the view that the organisation best suited for the city of Patna 
would be to divide the police headquarters into three divisions to be called (i) the Headquar
ters Division, (i•') the Crime Division and (iii) the Traffic and Patrol Division. Each of these 
divisions should be placed under an officer of the rank of Assistant or Deputy Superintendent, 
to be designated as Assistant Commissioner of Police and ~xercising. the same' disciplinary 
powers !IS are vested in a Superintendent. of Pollee of a u~stnct .. Tins can also be acl.neved 
by dep~rtmental authorisation und~r sectiOn 1 of the Indmn Pohce Act, as was done m the 
case of tbe Assistant Superintend<>nt of Pohce m charge of the Bengal and North Western 
Railway, now called the North Eastern Railway. The appeal against orders passed by the 
Assistant Commissioners in all disciplinary cases will lie with the Comnuss10ner of Pohce. 

90. The Assistant Commissioner in charge of the Head<]Darters Division will be 
responsible for, (i) establishment inducting. accounts, 

Headquarters Division. (iiJ diseipline, training and management of the armed 
police reserve, (iii) police transport and (iv) fire 

service. The branch dealing with matters connected with establishment and accounts will 
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he placed in charge of an oliicer of the rank of Chief In~pector assisted by a Manager to be 
drawn fmm the ministerial cadre. 

100. The Crime Division under a Cl!i<>f In~pcctor will be divided into two branches, one 
dealing with the City Crime Bureau and the other with 

L"rim,• Di,·i~io>n. all matters connected with security. 'l'he set-up, 
organisation nnd functions of the City Crime Bureau 

will be the same as recommended for a Di:;triet Crime Bureaux and it will bear the "ame 
relationship as the latter would witl! the State Criminal Investigation Department. 'l'he 
Crime Bureau will be responsible for co-ordination of investigation of all cases conducted by 
the ofticers of the t"o central police-stations and for collection, collation and di"emination, 
of criminal intelligence. It mll publish daily a Criminal Intelligence Gazette. In adrl<tion, 
it will take charge of the Dog Squad and the wing dealing with juvenile delin<]Uency and 
otl!er social crimes like tratllc in women and children. The police women deputed to the 
c:t> will be attached to tl!is division. Tl!e security section of this division under an 
Inspector assisted by an Assistant Inspector and two 'Head-constables will be responsible for 
::-\pecial Drancl! work in co-ordination with the State Intelligence Department. 

101. The two brancl!es in tl!e Patrol and Traffic Division will each be in cha.rge of a 
Cl!ief Inspector. The Chief Inspector in charge of the 

Patrol and Traffic Division. patrol brancl! will be responsible for organising both foot 
and mobile patrols. The foot patrols should be organised 

according to beats which are to be based on a town out-post and the base of mobile patrols 
should be tl!e Information Room. 'l'l!e ro:;ter of duties to be perforn1ed both in the beats 
of a town out-post and of mobile patrols including the radio-patrol cars will be organised by 
this otiicer under the guidance of the Assistant Comrui:;sioner. The Chief Inspector. will 
also be <lirectly in charge of the Information Room assisted by an Inspector, 3 Assistant 
Inspecto:·s and 3 Head-constables so that there are two ollicers on duty round the clock. 
He wiU ensure tl!at all messages received either from the members of the pnhlic, the police
stations, the town out-posts, the central police-stations or from other formations or offices in 
the Information Room are properly logged and promptly attended to. 

The Chief Inspector, Traffic, will take over all the work of the motor vehicl,•s 
department in the Commissioner's office and will be responsible for inspection and regis
tration of all classes of vehicles and for testing and licensing of drivers of public and private 
vehicles and conductors of passenger coaches. He will also be responsible for the regulation 
and control of trallic through the trafilc police and the entire traflic staff of the city will be 
placed under l!im. He will carry out the necessary research in order to ensure efficient 
traffic control and should be given the necessary technical assistance for designing and 
erecting traffic round-abouts and traffic signs and for getting roads and cross-roads marked 
for regulating traffic with tl!e apprO\·al of tl!e Commissioner of Police whose orders will be 
final. 'rhis department should imariably seek the assistance of public bodies for organising 
~afety first measures which should include courses of lectures to all road users, more parti
cularly to the school going children. 

102. To ensure an efficient and "~>ell co-ordinated police action in a city, it is necessary 
to introduce some form of specialisation in the main-

Central police-•tation. tenance of records relating to crimes and criminals and 
in the investigation of crimes. "Without it, crimes ars 

apt to be investigated in isolation and the approach tends to become compartmental although 
both the criminals and their victims are obhvious of the boundaries of a city police-station. 
It has been urg~d by the Inspecfor-General of Police, Bihar, in his evidence that generally 
there is little co-ordination in the investigation of two cases with similar modus operandi 
being dealt with in two neighhouring city police-stations when speedy co-ordination i~ so 
•"entia! in the very early stages of the investigation of such cases. The Commission agree 
with this view and recommend that necessary co-ordination and specialisation in the investi
!(ation of certain forms of crime and maintenance of all criminal records should be achieved 
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by ereating two central police-sttttions; one for the western p!\rt at I\otwali and the other 
f~r th~ eastern part at Allamgunj. 'l'hese two central crime sttttions will be notified as 
pol~ce-statwn~> under sub-sect1?n (s) of section 4 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 'l'11e 
P?hce-&tatwns of P1rbahor~, l\aJamkuan, Gardanibngh and Kotwali will be served by the 
Kotwah central pohce-sta~10n and the police-stations of Sultanganj, I\hajekalan, Chowk, 
Malsalam1 and Allamgan1 by the Allamgunj central police-station. These two central 
pohce-~tatwns should _mamta111, between them, all the records that are required to be 
1na111ta111ed m the pohce-statwns 111 their re~pective areas. 'l'heir charge should be held by 
an officer of the rank of Ch1ef Inspector assisted by one Inspector on the senior scale and as 
rna~y Inspectors on the )UlllOr scale, Head-constables and constables as would be required 
for mvest1gatwn of crune and ma111tenance of records. These two stations will also be 
responsible for investigation of all cases of dacoity, robbery, burglary, professional theft, 
e. g., thefts of copper w1re, cycles, etc., professional cheating, poisoning, vehicular accidents 
and such other cases which the Inspector-General of Police may require the central police
statwns generally to take over. 

103. The Commission do not propose any change in the location of the eJustmg nme 
pol!ce-stauons. These police-stations should be res-

Police-!Oiation. ponsible for registration of all cases and their investiga-
tions until they are taken over by the ofticers of the 

central police-stations; maintenance of law and order; and, for surveillance of bad characters. 
The ollicer-in-charge o( the police-statioi1 should be of the rank of Asststant Inspector who 
should be responsible to the central poli;:e-station for all investigations and surveillance and 
to the l'atrol Division for the patrols m his area. As soon as a crime is reported, the gist of 
the first information and the nature of crime will be reported to the central police-statwn 
and the Information Boom. He shall lose no time in proceeding to the scene of crime where 
he will take necessary steps to secure tbe a nest of the accused, if any, to recover stolen 
property, if possible, to preserve the scene of crime, and to collect the witnesses for their 
interrogation. The CommissiOn expect that even before the officer-in-charge completes this 
task, the investigating officer from the central police-station will have arrived to ta,ke charge 
of the investigation. '!'he Chief Inspector will decide about the cases that are to bo 
investigated by the offiCers of the central police-stations which could also register cases, if 
reported to them and inform the police-station concerned. In addition to Lis own duties, 
he will act as circle officer of the police-stations within his 1jurisdiction. Apart from 
investigation of the crimes not entrusted to the central police-station, the officer-in-charge 
of the police-station will ensure efficient patrols, both hy night and by day. He must know 
his area thorourrhly and see to it that the Head-constables and the constables meant for patrols 
posses• very in~imate knowledge of their respective beats. . He will also be responsible for 
efficient watch over bad characters and preventwn l'f gamblmg and effective control over 
other activities of anti-social elements, who so profitably flourish in a big city and usually 
disturb the peaceful life of a citizen. He shall be in close conta.ct with his circle officer, 
the central police-station and the Informatwn Room and shall keep them promptly . post~d 
with all the developments that occur w1thm Ius charlje. As the pohce-statwn w1th 1ts 
revised set-up will function as a spring-boar? for pollee actton agamst anti-socwl elements 
and law-breakers, care sh?uld be taken that _1t 1s not cluttered up WI~h ~m~ecessar;r pafer 
work and that the officer-m-charge has suffiment t1me to move freely 111 Ius )Urtsthc~wn. 'lhe 
cnminal records in the police-station should be just sutlicient to enable the officer-m-charge 
to know the bad characters. 

104. A town out-post will be in charge of a Head-constable. The number. of constables 
will be determined by the yardstick wh1ch has been 

Town out-posts. prescribed in Chapter III. The ~ead~constable will be 
immediately responstble to the ofJJCer-m-charge of the 

police-station for efficient patrol and prop~r. watch on bad characters. It will also be his 
responoibility to prevent gambling and actmtles of other antl-socml elements. It has already 
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been inuieated earlier that the oYerall responsibility for organisation and etTtciency of patrols 
will Yest in the Chief Inspector in charge of the Patrol Di,·ision. 

103. If the work !oat! justifies it, a secant! SuhJi,·isional Cllagistratc for Patua Saur with 

1lagist!·:ttes, Patna 
:East, respecti,·ely. 
ftations. 

headquarte•·s at l'atua may be appointed for all the 
police->tations out,.;tde the jurisdiction of the central 
police-station. \\"est. The preseut Subdivisional 

Saur and Citv will then he ucsignateu as City 1\Iagi,.;trates, \\"est and 
The latter will continue to !~aye jurisdiction over the existing police-

10tl. The Cowmis,ion then prvceeued to consiuer the organisation for the other cities in 
the State. Tiley are of the Yiew tllat Jamshedpur 

Jamshedpur. having a fairly big concentration of population and !Jeing 
at present the most itnportant inJu,trial city in Bihar 

and perl!aps one of the most important in the wllole couutry, its problems are complex and 
nried, requiring quick police action. The Commission consider that tbe police organisa
tion recommended for the city of l'atna sboulu be admirably suitable for Jamshedpur also 
but for the present, the status or the powers of the ::iupt•rintendent of l'ol1ce, Jamohedpur, 
need not be changeu. Jamshedpur to\\·n has fiye police-stations. It is recommended that 
it need have only two divisions and one central police-station at Sakchi and the fi,·e police
•tations as also all the town out-posts should remain intact except that rural areas should be 
exduded from the jurisdiction of the police-stations. The Superintendent of Police should 
bave the assistance of two Assistant or Deputy ::iuperintendents, eacll controlling the two 
divisions. 

107. As regards cities, where the population is above 75,000, there should be onlv one 
police-station for the urban area and its em· irons and it should be placed in charge ··of an 
officer of the rank of a senior Inspector. The Inspector in cllarge of the Information Hoom 
~hould be responsible for wpervision of patrols of the out-posts. For supen-ising the work 
of traffic police, there should be an Inspector in the junior scale, irrespective of the strength 
of traffic constables which, accoruing to the scale given in Chapter YI, ohould ordinarily 
determme the requirement of officers for traffic police in towns. 



CHAPTER IX 

ORGANISATION OF THE SPECIAL POLICE FORCES 

A, POLICE COMMUNICATIONS-(i) POLICE RADIO; AND (ii) TELEPHONE. 

(i) Police Radio 
lOR There iR an increasing dependence on radio communication for efficient 

udminiotmtion. Land lines of communication may fail but wireless has proved to be a 
mund corn:nunication system ensuring maximum dependability, accuracy and speed. 

TI.e Police Radio organisation has now grown into a. sizeable branch from a very bumble 
bcginniug with 10 wireless sets and 18 operators in 1\H4. In 1945 a. sepaate wireless 
branch was created with 9 Sub:Inspectors, 9 Assistant Sub-Inspectors and 14 constables. 

This means of communication was found to be extremely useful during the postal strike 
in August, 194G, when all State telegrams as also ten thousand telegrams of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department were cleared through the Police Radio grid. Its usefulness was 
again <lemunstrated during the communal disturbances of November, Hl46. In Hl47, the 
Ministry of Home Affairs sponsored a conference for co-ordinating the Police Radio system 
of all the States and as a result thereof a net-work of inter-State wireless system was 
organised. In 1951, radio-patrol cars based on the Information Hoom were introduced in 
Patna town. Full use of the Police Radio was also made during the unprecedented floods in 
l 954. An experiment in radio-telephonic communication '1\'as made in the same year and 
regular communication between the police headquarters at Patna and the four range 
!><~adquarters was established in 1957. 

There are elaborate departmental instructions regarding the type and classes of com
munica:ions that are to be transmitted over the wireless grid and 'they do not require any 
modificat:on. 

10\J. The organisation of the State Police Radio grid consists of 9\l stations. The Police 
Radio headquarters at Patna has 5 control stations, one 

Organisati0n. for each of the four ranges and one for the military 
police units. There is also a workshop, a. store section 

and a w;reless training school atta.ched to the headquarters. They are located in temporary 
and dilapidated barracks of the old Pbulwari Camp Jail. The district and subdivisional 
headq11art.ers, as also seven police circles and three police-stations are on the grid. There 
are 4 \'HF (Very Frequencyi sets for radio-patrol cars and three mob¥1e stations. 

A hrge number of witnesses, both official and non-official, seem to be of the view that 
1he Police Radio organisation should be extended to all police-statiom. They have also 
suggested that radio-patrol cars should operate in the cities. The Commission. appreciate 
tl!c"e suggestions and recommend that the Police Radio organisation which has been helpful 
in the maintenance of public order and during natural calamities should be suitably enlarg.ed. 
A time may come when most of the police-stations, as 'in some of the Westem countnes, 
will have to depend more and more on the wireless grid for even normal work. The 
Commi"ion, for the present and mainly on grounds of economy, recommen~ that a~! ~he 
police-;,tations in the industrial areas and some of the outlying police-statwns m tLe d1stncts 
may he linked to the grid. In the latter case, ad-hoc decisions will have to bfl. taken. It 
will also be useful in the Yiew of the Commission to make permanent, the rad10-telephony 
cummnnication between the Inspector-General and the Deputy Inspectors-General. 

In makincr the above recommendations, the CommiSRion have kept in view the Report 
of the Terlmi~al Standards Committee set up by the Government of India in 1\l5\J. 'l'his 
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Committ~e has recommended that tlw Police Hndio organisation of a State should be classified 
as fullclWS :-

(<~) State Hcaclquart~rs Control Station; 

(u I District HeadcJUarters Stu tion; 

(r) Out-s!Jtions: 

(i) Static out-station 

(ii) ::\Iobile out-station 

(iii) Transportable out-station 

Tl.e Committee has furthc'r sni!gested that the hendquartt•rs shonld have 5 branches, 
n~nwl~. (a} office, (b) communications, (c) training, (d) stores, and (e) maintenance. The 
out-statJOns should have also two branches dealing with (a) supervision and (b) operation 
and rnaint~nance. The CommissiOn ad,·ise that these recommendations should, as far as 
1•ossible, be kept in Yiew while effecting the necessary organisational changes in the establish
ment of the State Police Radio. 

110. \\lien the State Police Radio organisation was first set up in 1944, suitable police 
officers were draft~d from the districts. It was declared 

Staff. a closed cadre in 1932. At present, one Assistant Sub-
Inspector and two literate constable operators work 11 

•ingle stabon. At the district head<]Uarters, where two stations are located, one Assistant 
Sub-ln,pertor and four literate constable operators manage both the stations. In the 
Bihar ::\lilitary Police units, Assistant Sub-Inspectors have been replaced by HaYildars. The 
Hrength of the Stare establishment consists of one Deputy Superintendent, 6 Inspectors, 
20 Sub-Inspectors, 9G Assistant Sub-Inspectors, 185 literate constable operators and 39 
messenger orderlies. Ko technical staff has been separately provided for the workshop. 
The personnel have been recruited under the Police Act (V of 18G1) and they draw the same 
scales of pay as are admissible to the corresponding ranks in the general police cadre. They 
are, however, entitled to a graduated technical allowance and the Inspectors and the Deputy 
~uperi.1tendent draw special paY. One of {he Assistants to the lnspect.or-General of Police 
is in aJTUinistrative charge of the entire establishment. 

Majority of the witnes,es and the Bihar Police Association favour a closed cadre 
for the Police Radio personnel. Various other suggestions have been made for suitably 
~ngmenting the scale of staffing· at different leYek Some of the witnesses in~luding the 
Inspector-General of Police ha\'e also emphasised that the Police Radio personnel should b~ 
recruited under the Police Act. This suggestion is, perhaps, due to their anxiety to ensure 
that the personnel of such an important servrce are made amenable to police discipline. 
\\'bile urging that the recommendations of. the Technical Standards Committee, 1959, be 
accepted, the Inspector-General has suggested certain variations; for example, the existing 
desi::;nations of the various ranks should be retamed. The Commission agree that all the 
wireless personnel should be recruited under the Police Act (V of 1861). The police 
desirrnations for the supervisory ranks down to the Chief Impector should also be retained. 
For "the other posts, the designations recommended by the Technical Standards Committee 
"hould be accepted. 

The Commission have carefully considered the other suggestions of the Committee and 
are in a~ro>ement. with the strong view expre,sed before them that a reorganised Police 
Radio establiol1ment should have an offwer of the rank of Superintendent of Police to take 
charge of it. Other States with mueh smaller grids have already appointed Superintendents 
of Polire to take charge of their Police Radio organisations. The CommisRion are further 
of the view tbat it is not necessary to haYe two Superintendents of Police ancl three officers 
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of th~ rank of Deput.y Superintendent of Police as recommended by the Technical Standards 
Committee; one Snperintendent of Police assisted by a Deputy Superintendent of Police 
and a Chief Inspector should be able to administer the entire estahlislnnent efficienllv The 
Superintendent of Police should draw pay in the scale sanctioned for a Superintenti,:nt of 
Police of the Indian Police Scrvipe and may even belong to that cadre, hut this J:ost nerd 
not be encadred in the Indian Police Service. He should draw a special pay of Hs. 200 
per month. If he JS an officer of the police cadre, his period of posting should he at least 
for five years and he should be fully trained in this kind of work. 

The overall administrative charge of this branch should vest in the Depntv Inspector
General, Military Police. The cadre up to the rank of Dcput.y Superintendeilt of Police 
but excluding the Chief Inspector should be closed. They should possess rerta in trrhniral 
and educational qualifications as recommended by the Technical Standards Committee. The 
CommigRion are of the view that the scale of staffing and the scales of pay below the rank 
o£ Chief Inspector as recommended by the Technical Standards Committee of the Central 
Government should he readily accepted and the ·recommendations implemented without 
much d0lay. As for the creation of new stations, this may have to he phasei!, as much 
would depeni! on the availability of e<]nipment and trained personnel. The Drpnty Superin
tendent and the Chief Inspector of Police should, however, get the pay in the scale sanc
tioned for the corresponding ranks in the State. The former should get a technical 
allowance of Rs. 100 and the latter a special pay of Rs. 75 per month. It has been brought 
to the notice of the Commission that the system of graduated scale of technical allowance 
,.;anctioned in 1952 is unpopular. The Commission hope that the present discontentment 
will disappear if the scales of pay and special pay as recommended by the Technical Standards 
Committee for the lower ranks are accepted. 

Lack of ade<]uate promotion prospects also appears to have caused some dissatisfaction, 
It has been pointed ont to the Commission that when the Police Radio establishment was 
first Ret up in 1944, Assistant Sub-Inspectors and literate constables of the same age group 
were rPcruited and the resultant age block has adversely affected the prospects of advance
men{ of literate constables. It is also claimed that the present structure of the cai!res of 
Sub-Inspectors, Assistant Sub-Inspectors and literate constables is not balanced and 
rationa1ly constructea. The Commission hope that the adoption of the srale of staffing 
recomme!)ded ,hy the Technical Standards Committee will secure reasonable promotion 
p~ospects to all ranks. 

111. There is subsfantial evidence to show that this branch of the police, like other 
branches, has suffered considerably for want of accom-

Aocommod•tion. modation. The Commission understani! th~t It nroposal 
for construdion of huildinl[~ for the Police Radio head

quarter,; is still pending though tbe si{e was selected and the plan annroved as far hack as 
Hl53. The present accommoaation of the headquarters at Phulwarisharif is. in the ~pinion 
nf the ·Commission. unhealthy and also otherwise extremely unsatisfactorv: d1fficnlt1es on 
account of electrical disturbances are experienced and the w·orkshop is not electrifi~i!. The 
Director llf Co-ordination, Police Wireless, New Delhi. is reported to have pomtei! 0~1t 
in one of his inspection nofes that the Central Radio Station may he fml?d.to he rleficlent m 
times of emer<rencv on account of elec{ricnl disturbances. The CommJss1nn des1re that a 
phaseil progra;;,me. of building construction should be adopted immediately to secnre snitat>le 
accommodation for tbe radio stations and their staff. 

112. The Police Radio svstem was started with wireless oets from the Army Disposal. 
· The Commission have been informed that. this sonrcr has 

Equipment. since cnmpldelv clrie<l up ani! cnnsicleqhlt• diffieultiPs 
a.re being experienced in securing the nere8Sary equip

ment. For such a highly specialised technical branch, it is :ssential. that the re'luired 
PQUioment is made availahle hv the Government of Ind1a. It wtll hrlp 1f the rrcnmmrnda
fitcOJ~ of the Equipment Standardisation Committee set up by the Government of India in 

11 4 Police. 



1 GGl) a•~ examin,·d hy the <.kpartment and a phased programme drawn up for ailopt.ing the 
necess:1ry scales and specifications. 

(ii) Tclq>ho11e 

113. The utility of the telephone system, which affords an indispensable land line of 
communication, can ne>er be OYer emphasised for police purposes. There is now an 
mcreasin;:: dependence on the telephone, both for internal and long distance communications . 
. \ll the district and most of subdi,·isional headqnart<.•rs are on the telephone and this has 
c,msiderably facilitated police administration. 

The Commission are of the view that in the hi!-(ger cities, the police should run their 
''wn Exc11anges as is done in Calcutta and Madras. In Madras City, the City Police 
Exchange facilitates ilirect and quick communication among police ofllcers and between 
different police units. There is another important a(hantage of having a network of tele
phones in cities as it affords the citizens a suitable means to communicate promptly wtth 
the police and to seek their assistance, In the cities of most of the \Vestern countries, 
telephone booths ha•e been installed at convenient centres in order to help any citizen to 
contact the police, the fire service, and the ambulance headquarters, if any assistanee is 
needed. The Commission strongly recommend that a similar telephone system should be 
set up in the big-ger cities and such booths erected at least in Patna, Ranchi and Jamsheilpur 
and constables in the beats of town out-posts made to keep the key of the lock of the booth to 
be opened on his own or at the legitimate request of any citizen. 

''lhile all the city police-stations and most of the town out-posts are on tbe telephone, 
there are some police-stations in the rural areas, which are still without them. The Com
mission are strongly of the view that where>er facility for extending the telephone system 
is a>~~oilable, telephones should be installed in poliee-stations and out-post~. 

B. POLICE TRANSPORT 

114. The qualit~· of police ser>ice and the success of many police operations are d~pendent 
on the means of transport that is pro>ided. If speed has to be ensured in all police actions, 
"Jlecial attention must necessarily be paid to the availability of motor fransport which is 
now recognised to be an essential means of locomotion for any modern police organisation. 
Adequ2te pro\·ision of motor transport is also a measure of great economy as it not only 
increases the effectiveness of police work but also that of its limited man-power. 

'rite necessity of providing motor transport to the District Armed Police was for the 
first time felt in 19.52 and a few 15 cwt. lorries 'Were sanctioned. When the military 
police was reorganised into battalions in 19.!7, every battalion was provided with 1 jeep, 
18 !teary lorries and 18 piek-up vans. A sizeable fleet of motor vehicles was also sanctioned 
for the D:strict Armed Police to ensure movement of half of this force at one time. One 
pick-up van or a 15 cwt. lorry has been placed at every circle headquarters, mainly for the 
movement of the armed police detacl1ments. In this scheme of mechanisation, no provision 
was. hr.wewr, made for a vehicle at the police-station level. Small reserves at the head
<Juarters of the ranges and a. bigger reserve at the disposal of the Inspector-General were 
also sancti<•ned. 

The administrative control of the Stafe reserve vests in one of the Assistants to the 
Inspectrr-General. A small workshop is attached to this reserve with some mechanics and 
fitters •mder a. Sergeant-~1ajor. The range reserve has the necessary complement of 
•lriYers and assistant dri\·ers. In the district and the militarv police units also the scale 
•auctioned for the dri>ing personnel is the same but each district or unit has been given a. 
head-dr.ver to take charge of their, discipline and also to ensure the maintenance of the 
wlncles. The drivers and their assistants do not constitute a separate cadre but are part 
of the District Armed Police or t,he military police units. 
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115. During the tours of the Commission, both within and outside the State, the 
necessity of pmviuing adequate motor transport was 

Scale of vehicles. greatly emphasised. The frequent failure of the police . 
. . to respond promptly to calls for assistance has consi-

<lerablv exercised the mmrls of the people and is clearly reflected in the strong <lemanu made 
before the CommiRRIOn for the augmentation of the Police Transport organisation. On 
account of the present cmJ.'hasis on speed. and the great pressure that is put on the police for 
gettm~ to the ~cene of cnme by the quickest means possible, sever'itl witnesses have urged 
that all the pohce-statwns should be provided with motor transport. There is no doubt that 
velucles always play a very significant role in organismg raids, interceptions and patrols more 
E·fficiently. '!'hey are particularly useful in dealing with any Jaw and order situation 
exp.ediltously and for taking prompt action in the event of a ·natural calamity. Several 
femor po1we officers have urged that quicker means of transport at the level of the police
etatton can change the complexion of the entire police administration to the extent that no 
other •ingle step can do. The Law Commission! have also laid considerable emphasis on 
the neccsoity of providing quick means of transport to the police-station. In l\J5u, the con
ference of the Inspectors-General had set up a sub-committee to examine the scale of vehicles 
that should be sanctioned for the police at various levels. The conference was of the view 
that it was necessary to examine this matter thoroughly as the efficiency of the police really 
dependeu on the availability of motor transport. The Commission have· examined the report 
~ubmitted by this sub-committee in 1958. It has ndvocatcd supply of motor tranHport to 
every pollee-station and considerabfe augmentation of the strength of vehicles for other 
police units. This view has also been supported by many witnesses. But in view of the 
financial implications of these suggestions, the Commiosion recommend that, to start with, 
only tee bigger police-stations should be provided with a jeep or some other suitable vebicle 
according to their prohlems, size and availability of road communication. The lack of 
mofor \ ehiclcs is felt more keenly in the rural areas than in the urban areas. The police. 
stations in rural areas which are also the headquarters of police circles should use the vehicle 
placed at the disposal of the circle police officer and no separate vehicle need he sanctioned for 
them. The number of police-stations in the rural areas where the use of motor vehicles will 
greatly add to their efliciency will be small. A suitable motor vehicle sflould be sanctioned 
for theso police-stations. Provision of motor transport at this level is mainly to ensure 
~peedy action. The Commission desire to make it clear that such a facility should not 
adversely affect the normal touring of the staff of the police-station for they must know their 
charge mtin.mtely. For the police-stations in urban areas, separate vehicles will not be 
required and they can always depend on the fleet of vehicles sanctioned for the District Armed 
Police. Quite a number of urban police-stations will also be covered by the vehicles sanctioned 
for their circles. If any urban police-station requires a motor vehicle on account of its local 
needs. the latter should be examined and 11 vehicle sanctioned on an ad hoc basis. As 
vehicle~ alone will not ensure the required mobility, the Commission recommend that every 
officer of the rank of Inspector or Assistant Inspector posted to urban and rural police-stations 
where motorable roads exist, should be allowed to provide himself with a motor-cycle or 
scooter and criven a maintenance allowance of Rs. 50 per month. For any journey beyond 
five miles of the headquarters, travelling allowance at the prescribed rates should also be 
permitted. These officers may be given a motor-cycle advance on request, to be recovered 
in easy instalments. 

The Commission do not recommend any change in the scale of vehiclt·s sanctioned for 
police Circles. They, however, recommend that a few more vehicles sh?uld be added to the 
fleet s~nctioned for a district. One mobile laboratory mounted on a p1ck-up van for every 
District Crime Bureau and two motor-cycles for the despatch riders are required for every 
district. In bigger cities, provision should also be. made for one or more radio-patrol cars, 
eome stand-by vehicles for the Control or Informat1~n Room, the central pohce-stati?ns m 
l'atna. antl Jamshedpur, and some fast movmg velucles for the control and regulation of 

1. PRragiaph 18, Chapter 34 of their Report. 
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lr.ll·:ic anc1 f,,r cbeckin•T violations of the tr<ttlic laws and rules. Every such city should have 
on,• !lh tJr-cycle \Vith 

0
a sidecar and another properly equipped and powerfttl vehicle for 

insti!utin~ roa<bicle checks against m·erlonding and ov,•rspl·eding. Prisoners' vans should be 
J'll" i,lvd <•nly where j:tils and courts are di,tantly· situated. 

,\t the range level, the present rcserTe is ade<]Uate and no change is suggested. 'l'he 
munl•er of whides sanctioned for the State l"l''<'rve is abo ade<JUUte except that the Conuuis
ElOll cunsider that two powerful motor-cars sliould be provided for escorting a11d piloting, 
pctrticular!y important foreign dignitaries. Since a !'roper Crime Branch is to be created in 
tlle State 'cnmmal Investigation Department, the Commission recommend that 2 mobile 
bhorator:es mounted on t"·o suitable vehicles and two station wagons and a pick-up van 
sllou.ld be sanctioned. Some vehicles will also be required for the training in"titutions, the 
D11g i:i<plaJ and other Special Police organisations. 

Th~ scale of vehicles sanctioned for the military police units for the present seems to be 
:•dequaie but when the financial position is easier, the scale recommended by the sub-com
mittee apJ•oiu ted by the conference of the Inspectors-General should be examined as the 
Comtu;~;wn agree with it that the aim should be to make nery battali<m so well equippetl. 
t!:lat itc tbe event of an emerge11cy, the entire battalion could be mowd on wheels without 
any lo~s of time. The vehicles sanctioned for the l\Iounted l\lilitary Police are also adequate. 

In Arpetl<lix IY, the di"tribution of vehicles, as indicated above, has been shown m 
•letail. 

11G. '!'he scale of stafiiug at the rate of one driver and one assistant driver should be 
adequate but for the radio-patrol cars and stand-by 

Staff. vehicles, instead of one driver and one assistant driver 
for each such vehicle, there should be 3 drivers and one 

assistant driver so that the vehicles may be on duty round the clock, working. in eight hourly 
shifts. 

117. The existing arrangement for training of drivers and assistan\ drivers is not 
altogether sa ti"factory. The Commission recommend 

Training. that on recruitment they should be made to undergo 
a constricted cour"e of training in the proposed Traffic 

Sclwol. AtTangemcno for in-service training should be made and refresher courses de>igned. 
A police driver must know all the rules of the road and should be a perfect driver in every 
sense . 

.\ large number of witnesses including the Inspector-General of Police have advocated 
that tl:e staff provided for the police transport should constitute a separate cadre and not be 
a p3rt of the general police cadre. The Commission are in concurrence with this view but 
recommend that the personnel should be enrolled under the Police Act (V of 1861) so that 
they ~re amenable to police discipline. The driYers should be recruited in the rank of 
con.stal>les and tbe head-driYers in the rank of Havildar (Head-constable) and they should 
get th~ ray. scales recommended for these two ranks. In addition, they should be given a 
special pay at the rate of Rs. 25 per month to head-drivers, Hs. 20 per month to drivers and 
Hs. 10 to assistant drivers. This will provide the necessary incentive. The market ~alue 
of gooU. root or drivers these days has increased considerably. The pay scales and tile 
alluwance that are being recommended should attract the right kind of recruit, 

. A substantial number of witnesses have advocated that the motor transport orgamsa
llon of the pollee should be placed m· charge _of a separate Snperintendent and a Deputy 
ln'l'ector-General. The Comm1sswn have recommended already that the Deputy Inspector
General In charge of :::-ftlitary Police, Home Guards, and Wireless, should also take cbarge of 
tlw tran>port organi,atwn. 'rhey do not agree with the view that there should be a 
S•'l•arate Superintendent for this organisation and recommend that the Superintendent who 
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is to take charge of the wireless organisation should also be placed in charge of the 
transport brancll. 

llS. 'l'here are three mutor-lauuches oanctioned for the uoe of the police in the State. 

Motor launches. 
'l'he Com1111ssion are of tlw view that river patrols should 
ue properly orgamscd aud for each of the patrol. 
recommcutled to be sanctioned there should be one 

motor-launch with one driver and ont~ lasker. For every three lll;tor-lauuches, there should 
L>o a 8araug. 'l'he :State workshop shoultl be responsible for the maiutenance and repairs of 
these !aunclles. 

lHJ. 'l'he Commission have been informed that the Btandard of maintenance of police 
vehicles has to impm1e, as, at several crucial ruomcnts, 

Maintcn~mce of police Y~hiclcs. police ve!Jides lla\e ueen found to be mechanwa!ly 
deficient. 'l'he sub-committee appomted in 1\JGG uy the 

Inspectors-General strongly emphasised the desira)Jility of settiug up well-equipped work
shops at various levels for serviCing, maintenance and repairs. The Comruission are of 
tile view that a full-fledged workshop with its own stores and equipment should be set up 
at tile 8tate level in charge of a opeeJa!ly trained Chief Inspector. 'l'his work"hop should 
be able to undertake all the three lines of repairs and could even be trusted to do some 
original work. 'l'he Commission during their tours happened to visit the S.tate Police 
workshop at Hytlerabatl and were greatly impressetl witll its set-up. 'l'lw organisation is 
so. big that it looks after all Governruent vehicles even of other departments, 'l'lle head 
of it IS au ollicer of the rank of Superintendent of l'olice. 'l'l.te pollee v,orbhop in Bihar 
sllould, however, be meant for pohce vehicles only and need not have such a uig set-up. 
It sllould have the necessary complement of supervisory and technical staff. 'l'he Commis
Sion recommend that the staff of the tltate workohop should be one Chief Inspector, one 
Inspector in tile junior scale to take charge of the stores, one Assistant Inspector, 2 !lead
driver-mechanics, 14 fitters, 3 painters, 4 smith and one upholsterer. They should 
all be technically trained. This workshop could then not only be responsible for main
~enance of vehicles as at present but bltould be capable of undertaking all major repairs. 

At the range level, the Commission recommend that a small workshop shoultl be set 
up. 'l'llis workshop should only be aule to undertake the first two lines of repairs and also 
be responsible for the maintenance of the vehicles sanctioned fior the ra_nge reserve .. 'l'he 
staff should consist of one Inspector, one heatl-dnver-mechanw,. one fiHer, one asststant 
fitter, and one smith. 

The Commission do not consider that there is any necessity to set up a workshop at 
the district level. A head-driver-mechanic should he sanctioned for every district and 
armed pulice unit to ensure proper maintenance of the vehicles and to undertake the 
necessary roadside repairs. One of the exieting vellicles should be ec1uipped as a mobile 
repair vehicle supplied with the necessary tools. 

120. A comprehensive set of rules have already been framed to govern the use and 
maintenance of police vehicles. 'l'he Superintendents 
and the Commandants are responsible for the proper 
maintenance of vehielcs and to prevent their mtsnse. 
Several witnesses have complained before the Commis

Rules for the use and maintenance 
of motor vehicles. 

sion that these rules are not always rigidly enforced. 'l'he Commission strongly advise that, 
by example and precept, all senior police ofiiccrR should ensure proper enforcement of 
these rules. The Deputy Inspector-General m charge of the organiRatwn at~d the Supenn
tendent, should satisfy themselves that not only are the pohce vehJClcs dhetently mam
tained but that they are properly used. 

The returns regarding arms and transport mcluded in the monthly statement of fne 
force should continue to be submitted to the office of the Inspector-General and the Range 
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Deputy Inspectors-General. In ad<lition, the office of the Deputy Inspector-General in charge 
of motor transport should receive from cn'ry district and unit, a monthly report showing 
~he condition of each vehicle and the expenditure incurred on account of repaus and 
propulsion. 

Several witnesses have stated that the present system of replacement o£ motor 
vehicles is rather tortuous. The Comtnission recommend that a standing committee on 
the lines of the police clothing and purchase committee should be set up. The Deputy 
lnspector-General in charge ot transpcrt should be the Prestdcnt witll the Assistant 
'l'ransport Commissioner ,(Technical), tlie Superintendent in charge transport and two 
Assistants to the Inspector-General as members. Those vehicles which require replace
ment should be exammed by them and their recommendations for replacement considered 
expeditiously and the necessary pro>iswn of funds made m the budget. 

C. POLICE \\"OMEN 

Lll. The enlistment of women in the police is a comparatively new development, for 
it is now generally accepted that certain duties in the police could better be performed by 
:women. They will be particularly useful in dealing with immoral trallic in women and 
children and juvenile delinquency. These are such evils that a modern society would not 
like to tolerate for long. \Vhile most of these problems ha,·e a long history, the problem 
of juvenile delinquency is a more recent phenomenon. .\11 these problems have assumed 
a special character and intensity in the context of the present economy of the cow1try 
and its rapid industrialisation. They exist in a much htgher degree in cities and towns 
where slum conditions, poor living, emotional upsets, broken homes, and neglect of children 
adversely affect the children and the women. lndia is one of the signatory countries to the 
United Kations' Convention for the prevention of prostitution and suppression of 1mmoral 
traffic in women and children. 

The establishment of a separate vigilance branch within the police force was stressed 
in the First Five-Year Plan but the force has found it increasmgly difficult to tackle this 
problem without a unit of police women. The Advisory Committee on Social and l\Ioral 
Hygiene, set up by the Central Social Welfare Board in l\J34. emphasised the need of 
employment of women in the police for dealing with problems of prostitution and juvenile 
dehnquency. The Suppression of Immoral Traffic Act enforced in 1958 requires that 
special police officers should be utilised to tackle the problem of commercialised prostitu
tion. There is yet another Central legislatwn providing for recognised homes for women 
and children. The purpose of this Act is to prevent helpless women and children from 
falling into the hands <Df anti-social elements. A conference of senior police officers 
reported that the problem of juvenile delinquency was assuming great proportions and the 
incidence of kidnapping of children by inter-ProYincia! gangs required certain positive steps 
to be taken by the pohce. Another step recently taken was to msert section 3G3A in the 
Indian Penal Code. 

The police have thus to play an important role in preventing offences in which women 
and children are involved. The method of approach to tackle such crimes has to be 
obviously different from the accepted approach employed in dealing with ordinary crimes. 
~ greater emphasis has to be laid on the preventive aspects and the police women if 
properly recruited and trained, should play an important role in this direction. ' 

That ~ force of police women should be raised was a matter of controversy all over 
the world m the begmnmg of the present century and 1t was not until 1919 that women 
legally joined the police force in England. The sociaJ problems thrown up by the F.irst 
World \~~r provided an opportumty for ~omen to demonstrate their usefulness in tacklin:; 
tbem. The success of women 111 the Services and many other spheres during the war 
removed the last doubts, and when Immediately after the War I proposed increasing tl}e 
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strength of the Women l1 olice in London to 300, the sugg,,tion received the immediate 
approval of the Home Secretary ",1 ~bus ~bserved •he first civilian Commissioner o! Ui!! 
~Ietropolit,an Police of London. The present strei;gth of the police women in London 
Is. 500. 'lbey are also employed in other advancPd ·western countries, hut in India only 
nme States have so far recruited police women. Bombay Bihar and Mysore were the 
first t1 start recruiting them in 1952. ' 

. 122. The Commission examined the flllestion of employing police women on duties 
which tlwy alone could perform more effertivclv. The Commicsion do not suggest them to• 
be snbstitu.ted for policemen but for employm~nt. to perform the work which they could 
perform With greater advantage than men. There is con,iuerahle evidence before the 
Commission th~t .they should he progressively emploved for eertain kinus of police duties 
and the Commission recommend that the existing force of one Havildar and 12 constablfls 
sh'luld be replacen by a sligbtlv different kind of force ttnrl it,s strength augmented. It 
will, however, not be necessnr-i to raise a large force in Bihar. If the bigger districtq 
including Dhanhad and Jamsh.enpur were each given a section of nine women Head
constables nndrr a woman Assistant. Inspector tl1e strength should be adc'luate. The lea'l'e 
and frninin:z reserve for the Stafe should be kept in the dist.rir.t of Patna where the training 
of the poli~e women should be made the persona I responsihilitv o~ the Commissioner of 
I'olice. The lowest rank in the women's branch shoulu not be below that of a Rend
constable in order to attract the right kind of candidafes. 

The disciplinary control over them shoulu vest in the Commissioner of Police as an 
infegral part of his executive forre hut' whenever a contingent is depnterl for duty in any 
area, the operational control shonld vest in the Superintendent and the officer-in-charge or 
the police-station concerned, 

123. The minimum qualification prescrihen for women Head-constables shoul~ be 
Middle School certifica£e; those posse""in~ Hif'her 

Thc:r qunlificntion. Reronilarv crrtifirat"" shonlil h•vfl preference. The 
edurntionnl ~nalification of women Assistnn£ Inspectors 

should be the same as prescribed 'for the men Assistant Insperfors. The police women 
shnulrl br physically fit and he of a good personality with a minimum heig~t o~. 5'=1". 
The Commission are of the view that in ornrr to solve the problem of housmg, It mav be 
of advantage fo encourage the wives of policrmrn to apply for snrh recruitment. 

12!. The police women 
Their duties. 

8honld ordinnrilv he assignrrl the 
duties:- · 

following nature of 

'(1) Dnties in connexmn with women and children rrporteu missmg, found ill. 
injured, destitute or are bomrJpss or thoRr who have been the victims of 
sexual offences or are in immoral •nrroundings. 

(ii) 

{iii) 

Recording of statements of women and children in cases of sexual offencrs. 

Duties in connexion with conveyance of women and children fo and from 
hospitals, police-stations, prisons, remand homes and schools. 

r;,) 'Vatrhing female prisoners or women who attrmpt'ed suicide in hospital, police 
hajat, etc. 

(!•) Attenilnnr'e on women and children in court. 

(VI)' Searching and attending female prisoners. 

(m'i)' 'Plain-clothes duty and detective work 

1. Pago 221, " Scol!and Yard ", by Sir Harold Scott. 
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D. Doa SQUAD 

1::!-i. The use of dog< tor police pmposc is of a recent ongm. The experiment, how-
e>er, has been so successful that. the scheme has !wen ailoptrn bv slmost all the modern 
police forces of the "orld. The Dog Squad now forms a fairlv important wing of an 
ad,·anced police organisation. The first Police Dog appeared in India. in the North-West 
Fro'ltier Pro•inces as early as in 1941. l\fadras raised a kennel in 10.31 and Bihar laid a. 
nneleuq of a Dog Squad in 1();)5. Since then dogs are also bring used in some other States. 
The Armed Forces of \Vestcrn countries haYe also fonnd them to be useful. The Commis
sion were much impressed to see a British Air Force film shmYing the " Police Dogs " in 
action and how they are kept and trained. 

1~6- Informed and enlightened opinion expre"ed· before the Commission is in favour 
of the enlargement of this useful supplement of the police force. There is onlv one trained 
dog- at present in Bihar. Some have recently dien. If dogs ha,·e to be used extensively 
for assistance in the innst.ig-ation of crime hv tracking criminals n.nd for watch and ward. 
the number has necessarilv to he increased. .\trained do<'. accordin" to the evidence avail
ablP h.efore the Commis~ion. is effect.iw both for purposetof patrolli~g and for guarrling of 
matenals. Ruccess in respect of tracking criminals. howewr. deT'ends on many factors. 
A ilog is able to flick np the scent if the atmospheric conditions are favourable and there 
are no phvsical disturbances fo the route taken hv the fngitiw from iustice. Tbongh 
tracking and its results cannot form' part of suhsta.ntive evi<lenc" under the Evidence Act. 
the Commiesirm agree with the views of some of the official witnesses t.hat cines furnished 
hv such a cl,•se nre of considerable help to the police in locating hide-ants of criminals. 
The use of dog3 has reall:v caught the imagination of the people and it was ~tafed bv one 
of the witnesses that he would like his own· dog to be tra-ined in order to prevent Nime. 
The appeamnce of the dog on the scenf' of crime also acts as a great deterrent. Manv a 
Pn"TJiciono character has been snccessfnllv broug-ht under police snrwillance even thongh 
tJ,ere might not have been good evidence to put him on trial. Statistics have been 
furnished to show thaf one Police Do!! alonf' succeeded in catching not less than 100 
miscreants in England and when the last miscreant "as put on trial, the Presiding Jndg~ 
observed:-

" I regret that tl1e Court cannot eommunicate its appreciation to this remarkable 
animal. If i£ were po"'ible to promote Police Dogs for performance of dnfy. 
this dog shonld cerfainl:v be elevated in rank~" 

TJ-.e papers snhmitt.ed to the Commission inclicafe that Police Dogs llave been (lnite 
exfen.<ivelv n<ed in Bihar. It I!Oe.< to their credit. tl1at durin!! Hl!)8 and Hl.59, three cases 
enilen in ronvirtion in Pafna _ primarilv dufi to the clues di<covered bv them. Tn fwo 
vear< do".< were detaile<l in 179 cases. mostlv reported frnm the <listric( of Pafna. The 
demann for them has hecome s0 ponular ann pre<sina that requests from all over the 
Sf11fe havfl been received for the detailing of theoe dO!!R. "F.idhtv-••wen ouch formal requests 
could not he attended to due fo disfance and shortag-e in sfren~th. 

A Deputv Superinfenclenf of Police '\Vas in char!:!'e of this sonad in a<ldition to l1is own 
ilnfies. BA lias since retired and an Tnsperfnr of l'olic~ affaclml fo the Districf. Crime 
Bureat~ is looking- after this deplefed squad. Tlie officer-in-charge of this squad has 
necessarilv to be a lover of dogs. 

. 
The Commission, ilnring their tonr of Manras. visited the headnnarters of thP Dol! 

Rqnad which io under the Crime Branch nf the l\fadras Citv Police. The services rendered 
hv the Polir<> Doi• in Madras are reported to he commenilnhle. The Madras Police claimed 
thaf a -.erv large number o·f ,\[ravf' crimes were iletecteil throu'!h these dogs. l\fost of thesP. 
cases relate to house-breaking. Tt is remar"kable that s0me of the sensational mnrder ca<es 
were also detected through them. 
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" 12~ .. The evi~ence. befo~e the Commission is ver~ largely in fa\'Our of expanding the 
Do., S(!•lad. It IS their desire that a squad of SIX ammals with six handlers should be 
!ocated at each of the range headquarters. The handlers should continue to be entertained 
m t.he rank of constable. The kennel should be in charge of an officer of the rank o£ 
Assista_nt Inspector. There should also be a State Reserve of six animals to be 
kept m the kennel of the Patna Range. The total strength of the Patna 
kennel should . be 12. and its officer-in-charge should be of the rank of 
Inspector of Pohce (senior scale) who should also exercise supervisory control over the other 
range kennels of the State. 

The cost involved in raising the Dog Squads is not prohibitive and the Commission 
are v:r~· _hopeful that these squads will prove a really useful adjunct to the detective 
orgamsation of the police. 

E. FIRE SERVICE ORGANISATION 

128. The urgency of efficient and well-equipped fire brigade was realised during World 
·war II an-1 the first step> taken in this direction was the establishment of fire fightina 
units as a part of the Air Raid Precaution and Civil Defence Organisation. Towards th~ 
end of t:he War, it was decided to give these fire fighting units some permanent shape 11nd 
fi~e .statwns were located at Patna, Gaya, Bhagalpur and Jamshedpur. Later, a fire 
sta_twn ~as established at Muzaffarpur. The original idea was to integrate the fire fighting 
umts With the police organisation. This idea did no~ materiali•e and it is today a self
contained organisation, but under the control of the Inspector-General of Police. The 
operational control vests in the Superintenclents of Police of the districts where the fire 
service stations are located. In 19-18, the Bihar Fire Rervice Act was passed. In 1954. 
the operational area of a fire station was defined; the fire fighting units are nrimarily intendecl 

. to fight fire within the mnnicipal limits of their headquarters but part of the equipment and 
personnel can be deputed outside such limits provided their services are not required 
within the town and that the place of deputation is connected bv a good road and lies within 
a radius of 15 miles, the mileage restriction can be relaxed in cases of 
danl'(erous fire in large resiilential areas, even if they are distantlv situated. 
Recently. the Superintendents of Police have been authorised to exercise discretion in 
sendina these fire fightin11 unit. to anv accessible place, provided one unit is always avail
able at the headquarters for possible local outbreaks of fire. 

120. The five fire stations consist of 16 units and each unit is manned hv a crew of one 
leader, one driver and five firemen. The leader is of 

Organisation. the rank of Havildar and the firemen and drivers are 
of the rank of comtables. The Fire Station Officer is of 

the rank of Sub-Inspector of Police. To co-ordinate and supervise the work of these five fire 
service sbtions, there is a State Fire Service Officer of the ranA: of Deputy Superintendent of 
Police stationed at Patna. They are appointed under the Fire Service Act and do not have anv 
police powers. The fire station at Bhagalpur is required to cover Monghvr and the Santhal 
Parganas and similarly, the fire station at Muzaffarpnr has to respond to calls from the 
neighbouring districts. 

The Commission are informed that there has been 11 very steady increase in calls for 
assistance and frequently such calls are received from the rural areas. !t is cl~arly indica~ed 
from thE' evidence of the witnesses that there is a strong demand for Immediate expansiOn 
of the Fire Service organisation. Among the various suggestions offered b.v t?em arP. that 
fire service stations should cover not only all towns and headquarters of distnc~s and sub
divisions, but also police-stations. Some wit"nesses h~ve pomted out the necesRitv of allot
ting hi~h priority to the industrial areas on the ground that these areas are not only populous 
and co~gested, but also suffer from greater vulnerability to t'he havoc of fire. The witnesses 
from rural areas have also demanded adequate fire fighfing arrangements in order to prevent 

12 4 Pelle•. 
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the heary loss of property and person to which they are nt present exposed, particularly in 
the summer months. The Commission fully appreciate all these points of view and nre in 
no doubt that time has come when the coverage of this organisation should be enlarged. 'l'hl' 
nten! of its expansion will, however, be finally governed by the consideration of finance and 
the character of organisation. The Commission understand that one fire fighting unit costs 
Rs. 55,000 approximately and involves an annual recurring expenditure of about Hs. 10,000, 
In view of such a sub:<tantial initial and recurring expenditure, financial consideration has 
!Jecessarily to be kept in view in making any recommendation. The question of finance iA 
intim~tely linked with the character of this organisation, whether it is to be a municipalised 
or a State-controlled senice. At present this service is controlled and financed by the State 
Go>ernment, but the issue whether the responsibility for fighting fire is of Government or 
of the local bodies has been, perhaps, engaging the attention of the State Government !or 
wme time. In Hl.H, thP State Government had, it iA reported, taken a tentative decision 
that tl.e municipalities should contribute at least 25 per cent of the cost. Normally, 
administration of fire sen·ice should form part of the responsibility of the local bodies and 
any departure from the normal principle of decentralisation of responsibility and duty can be 
jnstifiei! in a matter of this nature only if local bodies are incapable of providing fire fighting 
facilities. A very large number of witnesses have stated that the experiment in Local 
Self-Go'<'ernment has not been a success and local bodies have been found to be financially 
unsonud. The witnesses ha>e added that local bodies in Bihar do not have the resources nor 
the administrative efficiency to run this service. Another point urged in support of the 
argument is that municipalisation of fire sen·ice will result in lack of uniformity and 
eo-ordinatwn. Even those witnesses who believe in the principle of decentralisation have 
~uggested that at least for some years to come, the State Go>ernment shonld continne to 
control this service. The Commission are of the view that in principle it will be sound to 
relieve the State of this municipal liability, bot in view of the experience of the administra
tion of local bodies, they fall in agreement with the view so st.rongly expressed by the wit
nesses that the State conirol should continue. In making this recommendation, the 
Commi~8ion are fullv supported by the Experts' Committee on Fire Fighting set up by tbe 
Government of India in 1950. 

Allied with the question of State control is the issue whether the organisation should 
form part of the police organisation. The Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, recommends 
a completely separate establishment, independent of the police and he has been supported by 
quite a number of other police officers. They seem to be -influenced by the fact that the 
expend.IttJre on this organisation unjustifiably inflates the police bndget and that the hands 
of the police are already full with their own commitments. The Experts' Committee on 
i<'ire Fighting, l\J50, also ad,·ocated its separation from the police. The systems that 
prevail in different States are conflicting; in some States, the fire SPrvice forms a separate 
organisation; in others, it is a part of the police organisation; and in Madras, although 
•eparated from the police, it is under the overall control of the Inspector-General of Police. 
Fire fighting is not one of the statutory duties of the police but one of the rules! of the Police 
1\Iannal requires the police to assist in extinguishing fire, controlling crowd and protecting 
the rescued property. In England, a constable on the beat is required to give the alarm, 
fend for the fire brigade and take Rteps to save life, protect property and keer. order. The 
Commio;;ion are of the view that even though fire fighting is not included in the statutory 
obligations of the police, it does come under their general responsibility of protecting life 
o.nd property. For the present, therefore, the existing arrangement should continue as the 
advanta~es ·are several. The police constitute a well-organised and disciplined force and its 
a~ROCiation will make for efficiency of this organisation as well. It is only when the 
enlarged organisation acquires a high level of efficiency that its separation from the police 
may be considered. 'rhe efficiency of this small organisation has been reported to be high. 

As the State will have to bear. at least for some considerable time, the entire expendi
ture, tl.e Cmnm1sswn cannot but keep in view the stress on the resources of the Governmen~ 

1. Police Manual Rule 101. --------------------------~---
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on acco~nt of g:owing d~vel_opmental activities. And necessarily, therefor~, enlargement 
of the. I• Jre Service orgams_at10n cannot he made as expansive as desired by the majority of 
the Witnesses. 

The Commission, _however, reeommend that every district headquarters should hnv11 11 
prope

1
r fire. s_ervice

1 
station. 'l'he Commission would suggest setting up of fire stations in 

popu ous Cities w Jere damage from fire is likely to he heavy on account of congestion which 
always accentuates the risk of the fire extending to larger areas. Each fire sen·ice station 
~hould be provided with one fire fighting unit for a population of 50,000 and a reserve limited 
to the rnax1mum of 20 per cent of the units and the minimum of at least one unit. This 
scale has been recommended by the Standing Fire Advisorv Committee of -the Government 
of India and appears to be reasonable~ In the rural area;, it will not he possible to fight 
fire ~y any orgamsat10~ located at tho he_adquarters of the district nor can it be possible to 
provide fire fightmg umts for rural areas m the foreseeable future. Section 14 of .the Bihar 
Panchayat R_aj Act. makes the Gram _Panchayats responsible for, fighting fire and this is one 
of the essential dut1es of the members of the Village Volunteer Force. The Commission 
suggest fhat proper use of this agency should be made by providing a course of intensive 
training in fire fighting to this organisation. For this purpose a course of training should 
he properly designed and included in the syllabus of training meant for Chief Officers of the 
Village Volunteer Force. Every such organisation should be made to maintain the bare 
minimum fire fighting equipmeut like a ladder, some pitchers filled with water and buckets 
full of ~and. 1'he Public Relations Department should also draw up a plan to educate the 
people, particularly in rural areas, for the necessary care and precaution that should be taken 
to prevent fire and to fight it when it occurs. This recommendation is largely based on the 
innum~rable reports of outbreaks of fire, causing considerable damage to life and property 
that are received from the villa1~es of Bihar. 

130. The Commission do not recommend any change in the present scale of staffing of 
fire '!lervice units except that the necessary training and 

Fire Service personnel. leave reserve should be provided. Also, for the enlarged 
organisation, the officer-in-charge of the organisation at 

the State level should be of the rank of Superintendent of Police and should continue to he 
designated as the State Fire Service Officer. He shonld draw his pay in the scale of the 
Indian Police Service. He will be assisted bv an Assistant State Fire Service Officer who 
~hould be of the rank of Chief Inspector. Tl;e Commission are of the view that the Deputy 
lnspectcor-General in charge of the Special Armed Police, the State Motor Transport and the 
Bihar Police Radio can just afford the time to take over administrative control of the State 
Fire Service organisation. He should also assist in the training of the village Chief Officers. 

The scales of pay and conditions of service of the fire service personnel should be such · 
as to aL~ract good type of men, oopable of receiving training in fire fighting a~d first aid, and 
display ·ng tbe necessary attributes of courage and resoluteness. The ph!s1cal and. educa
tional standards of recruits should not be less than those of the correspondmg ranks m the 
police. The Commission recommend that the firemen, the leader, and the Fire Station 
Officer ~hould be given the scales or pay recommended !for constables, ~ead-constahles and 
Assistant Inspectors of Police, respectively. The fire service personnel mcludm~ the State 
Fire Service Officer and the Assistant State Fire Service Officer should be appomted under 
the Bihar Fire Service Act, Hl48 and form a closed cadre. The officers should be trained 
in the National Fire Service College, Nagpur, and the firemen and the leaders should be 
given the necessary training at the headquarters of the organisation. 

131. At present, the expenaiture incurred on the State Fire Service organisation forms 
part of the police budget and th_e _reaso_n may be ~urely 

Expenditure. historical arisin<Y out of admmistrat1ve convemence. 
~'he vesting of the control of the fire service in the 

Police Department is not lilrely to he of any special advantage to the latter, but it will, of 
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course, ensure better organisation and working efficiency of the Fire Service organisation 
itself. In this view of the matter, it will not be reasonable to burden the police budget with 
ttte expenditure incurred on the State Fire Service organisation. The Experts' Committee, 
1950, had suggested the levy of a fire tax. '!'his suggestion has not received any favourable 
r~sponS€ so far and the Commission do not wish to comment on the advisability or otherwise 
of such a levy. So long as the service is not municipalised, the financial bu;den has to be 
borne by the State and it should comeniently form a part of the budget of some other depart
ment of the State. The most appropriate department which should finance this organisa
tion may he the Local Self-Government Department. The Commission view with favour 
the suggestion of securing some reasonable contribution from the municipalities. In Bengal, 
all warehouses and godowns have to obtain licences under the Bengal Fire Service Act on 
payment of some fees which form a source of revenue. The State Government may 
consider the propriety of introducing a similar system of licensing and, in any .case, making 
it compulsory for warehouses and large godowfls to provide fire sprinklers and fire 
extingu1shers and to make such other fire fighting arrangcmenta as are necessa~·· 



CHAPTER X 

CRIME-ITS EXTENT, CAUSES AND PREVENTION 

A. Ex'rEN'T OF CHIME AND ITS CAUSES 

l:.l:l. Of .all the duties the police have to perform, there is none more important and 
none more dtllicult than the prevention and detection of crime. ~'he problem relating to it 
Is not only peculiar to lndia but is the same in all other countries and has 
roots that are fairly deep in history and are traceable even to periods 
before the dawn of civilisation. lt is not the intention nor is it necessary to trace the 
history of crimes. 111 India from ancient times but to enable one to appreciate the problem 
more nnwnally, It IS essential to assess the extent of criminality, partiCularly, in Bthar, in 
recent lusiory. It IS stgmbcant that in l:WO, some 1,000 thugs were arrested in Delhi and 
transport<:<l to Bengal where it appears they laid the foundatiOn of thuggi and dacoity 
;which conRtituted 11 grave menace to society towards the close of the eighteenth century and 
the early nineteenth century. In 1770, the Supervisor of Purnea. declared that the dacoitfi 
of that district were robbers by profession. Most of the robbers moved in groups mas
quera.din~ as Sanyasis and Fa<JUirs and their area of operation extended to the districts of 
l'urnea, ilha;;alpur, Tirhut, Saran and Champaran. ln one of his despatches, dat,ed the 
1\Jth ol April 1~'14, Warren Hastings referred to "professional and systematic maraud which 
from the earliest times had existed in this country" ,1 'l'he crime situation continued to be 
out of hand throughout the eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries and it appears !rom 
historical records that dacoits moved in bands of 30G-400 armed men indulging in plunder 
and loot, particularly victimising the citizens of the hilly tracts of Ramgarh, Gtdhour, 
Manbhurn, Binghbhum, Baimahal and parts of Bhagalpur lying on the border, dividing 
Bihar and Bengal. The history of criminality is really reflected in the history of 11 deep 
rooted crime like dacoity. 'l'huggi was eliminated after a relentless action under 
Colonel Sleeman. While it was successfully suppressed, the problem of dacoity defied solution . 
.In the time of Lord Auckland, a systematic operation against dacoits was undertaken. They 
were classified into three categories ;-

(i) the most dangerous were those who were firmly settled in the district and 
committed their depredations around them; 

(ii) those who periodically depredated from other Provinces and ~onstituted the next 
point of danger; and 

(iii) tJ 1e most numerous class consisted of those who turned dacoits under economic 
pressure but generally responsible for the least aggravated cases. 

Strangely enough, this classification holds good even ~oday. 
1'here is very little of historical record to suggest the extent o_f the more staple forms 

of crime like burglary and theft dunng the Bnt~sh rule but there 1s ha~dly ~ny doubt that 
such cases in ibis as in other countries have persisted through the centunes wtth only shght 
variations in the technique adopted by the criminals. 

The Commission have tried to examine this problem which affects the . community _at 
everv level and to assess the extent of crime and suggest such remedies that mtght prevent 1t . 

. 133. 1'he questions that have loomed large befor~ them ~re (i), whethe~ statistic~ of 
various forms of cnme fum1sh a reliable gmile to mdJCate 

Statistics of crime. the extent of crime and if not, what should be considered 
to be the best method; (1i), has there been any increase 

in the incidence of crime, particularly heinous crimes or whether wider publicity of crime 

1. Bengal published letter to Court, dnt<•d the 2oth August, 1792 • 
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r~p•xts ha\e gone to heighten the picture; and (iii), what are the various causes that ha'fe 
led to increase in crime and whether "conomic stresses and social strains have been the 
major con tributary factors for this increase. 1 t is best to take up each of thtse questions 
s~parately. 

One of the most accepted methods to watch the fluctuations of crime is to collect the 
necessary btatistics. The opinion of witnesses appears to be sharply divided and the 
majority of non-oilicial witnesses are reluctant to consider statistics as a reliable guide and 
the reasonb advanced by them are that crimes are not fully reported : particularly crimes 
c:omm1tted on the ra1lways seldom see the light of day and petty crimes involving theft of 
proptrty of small value are not always brought to the notice of the police due to an 
apprehension of further harassment of the victim and that, for no purpose, as most of the 
case,, go undetected. These views cannot easily be discarded but while one should not 
col!tpletely be guided by statistics for gauging the extent of cnme, one of the most accepted 
methods everywhere is to collect the necessary statistics, for, they do not only indicate the 
incidence of crime but show up fairly accurately its distribution. ~'here are certain 
difficulties m the way of collecting the necessary data and the Commission, therefore, are 
cf the view that stat1stics alone cannot always reflect the cnme situation. In spite of this 
deficiency, however, statistics in this field, as elsewhere, must continue to play a major role 
in drawing certain conclusions and ev_ery elfort has to be made to make the statistics as 
accurate as possible. Their correctness, which is no doubt of vital importance, has to be 
assured, particularly if popular confidence in them is to be secured. The non-official 
witnesses, on the other hand, do not always accept the veracity of statistics and have a 
conceale.f 6Uspicion in their accuracy. A number of factors make for reliability of any data 
based on figures and much would depend on how the figures are collected. While it may 
be unsafe to draw positive concluswns merely based on ligures that are furnished, there is 
no doubt, in the view o{ the Commission, that statistics have to continue to be collected 
and will always furnish a fair idea of the extent of crime. It must be remembered that 
statistics do not constitute a census of crime but furnish the starting point of any investiga
tion. In order to ensure accuracy, partiCularly at the level of the police-station, which is 
the ba«e for collecting statistics, it is essential that the rules for the preparation of statistics 
are carefully and faithfully observed. U may also be desirable to rely on more than one 
agency for the preparation of statistics and this can now be easily achieved if Gram 
Panchayats, who are being increasingly associated with administration connected with law 
and order, were encouraged to maintain a chronological list of crimes that occur in the 
village rrrespective of the fact whether the crime is reported to the Gram Panchayat or to 
the police-alation. These lists should be exchanged between the police-stations and the 
Gram Panchayats and will ultimately assist the police court office o_f the Subdivisional 
~.Ia••i,-trate, which is the accepted agency for the compilation of these statistics. Some 
wit~es~es have suggested that the existing criminal statistics in the State are related 
pnmarily to the number of crimes reported, the number \·erified by investigation, the 
number of persons apprehended and the number of offences cleared or accounted for by the 
arrests effected but they are not sufficient to furnish an accurate guide of the trend of 
conditiuns known to cause crime. The crime reviews meant to interpret the figures in the 
correct perspective should, therefore, be accurately prepared. They can serve as a reliable 
guide if they have a good coverage and crimes are properly. reported, recorded and compre
hensively classified and sub-class1fied accordmg to their senousness, the1r modus operandi 
and 'the extent of the involvement of person· and property. 

The second question regarding the increase in the incidence of heinous crimes and their 
wider publicity also engaged the attention of the Commission. They have studied the 
stat•stics of crime that have been maintained from year to year and have compared the 
figures with 'the prevailing conditions during the periods in question. There seems hardly 
any doubt that the statistics of heinous crimes have been prepared with fair accuracy. 
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H may howe:ver be, th~t occasionally~ or in some purls, rases might have been suppressed, 
sometimes wilfully, but the CommiSSIOn are of the view that wilful suppression of such 
ca.ses today, is much more difficult than in the past. The newspapers generally give a. 
fair assessment of the ~xtent of a particular form of crime which has a special bearing on 
the hfe of the c~mmumty but accordmg to many witnesses, both official and non-official, 
the. pwture that IS presented by the newspapers might appear to have been heightened. 
Th1B perhaps cannot be avoided, as in the very nature of things, these reports have to be 
published by the press w1th~ut any elaborate scrutiny. Much of the misunderstanding 
wou~d, however, be ~!eared 1f there was a better liaison between the press and the police, 
particularly at the h1gher levels so that publication of news which Jacks authenticity is 
prevented as ~ar as .possible. In no case can the police force afford to ignore the press 
reports regard~ng cnme as they sometimes highlight, both to the advantage of the people 
and to the cnminal administration, the extent of crime that is prevalent in a particular 
ar~a. 

A ~tudy of the statisticB of crime reveals certain interesting features. The total number 
of cogmsable cases reported in the year 1912 when the Province of Bihar and Orissa was 
created with a population of a little over two crores was 53,324. In 1960, without Orissa, 
but with a population twice as much, the total number of cognisable cases registered by 
the police came to 63,122. The totalitv of crime, particularly in relation to the unprece
dented rise in population and <:omplexities and conditions of life, has, if anything, showed 
a remarkable decline bu~ this decline is not sufficiently noticed because of the fact that 
•imultaneously there has been an unprecedented rise ii-I the incidence of the more heinous 
forms of crime like murder, dacoity and riot. It is the unanimous view of the witnesses 
th~t heinous crimes have recorded progressive increase in recent years and the incidence of 
murder, dacoity and riot ever since Hl42 supports this view fully. The increase is so marked 
that it has legitimately given rise to a sense of insecurity, especially in the rural areas. It 
may be that due to better reporting and recording, the figures show an increase but the fact 
remains, whatever may be the cause, that such crimes have shown a very distinct upward 
trend in the last two decades almost everywhere in the world. There are, however, certain 
forms of cognisable cases which have become rare and this accounts for the number of 
total cognisable crime being comparatively low. 

13·1. The Commission have examined the various causes said to have been responsible 
for increase in the more heinous and desperate forms 

Causes of crime. of crime in Bihar. It brings to consideration the third 
question that has been raised earlier in . this cha'?ter. 

Judging from the evidence of a large number of witnesses, as also from the prevaiimg 
view regarding the causes leading to crime, it appears that there are a number of factors 
which have to be taken into consideration and anv one factor alone can never be held to 
be responsible for increase in crime. Some of the factors in the view of the Commission 
would be well worth indicating to show how heinous crimes have increased 

{t/. Population .-The effec£ of growing population on the overall picture of crime. i~ 
much too obvious to need any elaboration. It is, however, not only the rate of population 
which reflects on the crime situation but there are other factors relating to it that have 
some bcarinq on crime. Free movement of criminals, facilitated bv quicker mea.ns of 
communication, concentration of population in urbanised areas and the heterogeneity of 
population in areas where industries have hePn rapidlv growing are some of the other 
factors in relation to population which affect the incidence of crime. 

'(it) Economic and Sor-ial cause.<.-The transition from a backward agricultural ~~anomy 
to th'1t of rapid indus{rialisation, the breaking of the feudal. structure, e.g., abohtwn of 
?.umin<1ari and other vested interest, rising prices, scarCJty, unemployment. marked 
inequality, and consequent social changes ba ,-e ~· very sharp effect on the life of the 
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CPllllllllnity. During their tour in Madras, the Comn1i"'ion were informed that there was 
3c10 r~r cent decrease in crime during 1038 as against 1\l40 on account of gradual and steady 
illlprowment in the economic condition. A 'tudy of the crime fluctuations during periods 
of drought and flood Ill Bihar since 1()1:.! "upports such an inference. \Yhile in 1919 soon 
afrer the First "'arid War there was a rise, it is al'o interesting to note that most of the 
districts in Bihar were visited by drought and then later by floods causing scarcity and 
famine. The period 1920--39 which included the years, of plenty and low prices recorded 
a satisfactory crime situation but in 1010 e\'ery form of crime started to register an 
increase. It may not be a mere coincidence that these years were also visited by scarcity 
and the districts which were most affected registered the highest incidence of crime. Again 
1931, which was a peak year for crime was al'o a bad year for drought. The severest 
drought in recent years visited Bihar in September and October of 1957 and this year again 
recorded a sharp rise. The figures of 19;)0, 1\J.H, 1();)2 and l\J.j7 have been the worRt and 
it is again more than a coincidence that these were the years of Rcarcity and high prices. : 

Even advanced countries of the '''est have been reported to have gone through the 
Laneful experience of witnessing a sharp increase in all forms of violent crime in areas 
where industrialisation has been most rapid and it is the view of many criminologists that 
large-scale fndustrialisation must be followed by a wave of crime. Industrialisation in its early 
stages also creates social and economic inequality and this in turn excites jealons~', intrigues 
and the baser instincts of a man. There is an anxiety to grow rich quickly and India seems 
to be affected similarly not onh· in her industrial parts but elsewhere as well. · The people 
~eem to !1ave forgotten their great heritage of plain living and high thinking. 'l'his idea can 
well he inculcated again through sustained propaganda and proper education in schools and 
colleges. 

(iii, Xatural calamities and mall-made upheavals like World H'ar.<.-There is no single 
factor which bas affected the incidence of crime more than wars, pestilence and famine. Not 
only in India did crime go up steeply after the two 'Vorld Wars qut this phenomenon was 
present in all the war ranged countries. A study of criminality during the World War I 
and the post-war periods in Germany and Austria gave considerable insight into the effects 
of war on crime. In Austria the incidence of .crime rose by 53 per cent during the period 
of war and by 80 per cent during the post-war periods. The Second World \Var has l:>een 
responsible for increase in crime all over the world. · In England, the rising trend reached 
it8 peak towards the end of 1951 when nearly 100 per cent increase was recorded. Significantly, 
the pericds when crin1e reached its peak in Bihar were soon after the two World Wars and 
following the partition of India and then during the periods of flood and famine. 

(ir) AdmillistratitJe l~pses.-Several witnesses have e;nphasised that. ·effective crime 
measures are not adopted due to incompetence, corruption and demoralisation in the police 
force. The standard of in..-estigation is poor and consequently, cases fail in court. A few 
witnesses have even suspected that some policemen are in league with criminals. The 
picture of crime may largely be affected by some of the causes enumerated above but the 
role of an administrative machinery engaged in combating crime can never be overstressed. 
The police may not have any direct responsihiliiv for controlling crime-inducing factors but 
their eL1iciency and effectiveness will largely contribute to a peaceful and tranquil atmosphere . 
.\mong t'le factors which bear on the crime situation is the poor standard of surveillance over 
bad cha1acters: inadequacy and indifferent quality of police investigating agency; and the 
made<Jl:acy and the incompetence of the prosecution .staff. The Commission have tried to 
remedy these defects and have made various recommendations for their removal. 

(o) Political causes.-Several witnesses, including a former Judge of the High Court, 
have expressed the view that political intereference in police administration has considerably 
weakened the effectiveness of the police and increa~ed political ac'tivities have encouraged 
disregard for law resulting in increased lawles,ness in all spl1eres. While there may be 
some truth in what has been said, it cannot be urged that this factor has caused a sharp rise 
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in crime. It may however have resulted in demoralisation, quite orten unwarranted in the 
police hierarchy. A demoralised force even in the best of times can hardly be effective. 

(vi) Il/.iteracy and poor level of education.-These factors have a great influence on some 
fowts of crime as it is noticed that the youths are getting affected primarily because a large 
number of educational institutions have sprung up without proper arrangement for residence, 
teaching, or planned extra-curricular activities. 

(viJ) Cinema aud pornogra]Jhic literature.-Many witnesses have stated before the 
Commtssion that lurid pictures shown on the screen and on walls for advertisement as also 
indecet•t literature have gone a long way to weaken the moral fabric, particularly of the 
youth. Obscene posters and scenes of crime enacted on the screen damage the impression· 
able mir•d of the youth and it has been suggested that a more rigorous censorship has to be 
mstituted in order to prevent cinemas from producing such baneful effects on society. The 
Commission are in complete agreement with this suggestion. 

Scme of the heinous forms of crime and their extent deserve special mention. 
13;;, Burglary and theft, which are the staple forms of crime, have not registered any 

appreciable increase in spite of very marked rise in the 
Burglary and theft. population figure and still more marked industrialisation 

in many parts of the State. There were, however, 
sharp mcreases in both these forms of crime in 1\ll\l soon after the World War I and during 
the period from l\l3\l till the termination of the World War II. In the last 10 years ~be 
incide11Ce of these staple crimes has been almost stationary. Two comparatively new kinds 
of theft, name!~· thefts of cycle and of copper wire, however, have made their appearance 
and seem to defy detection. 'l'his will rec1uire special attention. The examination of the 
mcidence of these forms of thefts reveals that they are committed more freely in urban areas 
than in rural parts and it is hoped that the reorganisation of the town police will greatly 
a~sist in preventing these forms of crime. 

136. No other form of crime has caused so much of concern as dacoity. It is a typical 
form of crime which has existed in India since recorded 

Dacoity. history begins. 'l'he records of the last 200 years 
indicate that there has been no material change in the 

rnetTiocls of its perpetration. In many such cases the inmates, particularly the women folk, 
are subjected to considerable indignity and molestation. '!.'his has gone further to heighten 
the extent of this prolllem. Dacoity affects more the rural life of the State. Dacoities are 
generall.y committed in distant villages and during the darkness of the night while in some 
other ~tates they sometimes occur even by day. This form of crime can perhaps be 
handlecl successfully if a two-pronged attack is made. The investigation of these cases 
which have wide ramifications must be broad based and done in a planned manner. The 
Commtsswn note with satisfaction that since the Anti-Dacoity Wing was set up by Govern
ment in 1058 in the wake of the steep rise during the previous decade, the results have been 
extremely satisfactory. From the four figure mark, dacoities came down to 750 in l\l59 
and 658 in lOGO. The setting up of the Anti-Dacoity Wing amply demonstrates that 
properly planned and directed investigations by specially selected and trained officers can 
considerably minimise the extent of this medieval form of crime, which no modern society 
(".an easily tolerate. The Anti-Dacoity Wing, in the opinion of the Commission, should be 
contmued till such time as the problem of dacoity is not satisfactorily solved. This wing 
would be well advised to initiate gang cases and· take a note of what may also be more than a 
coincidence that both 1051-52 and 1!156-57-the years of general elections, recorded the 
highest rise in this form of crime in the whole decade. 

A problem of this magnitude can hardly be faced by the limited strength of the stipendiary 
police. '!.'be Gram Panchayats in the view of the Commission should he encouraged to 
develop not only resistance against dacoits but also an abhorrence for them. It is the statu
tory obhgation of the Village Volunteer Force under the Gram Pancht!Jat Raj Act to prevent 

18 4 Police. 
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U<H'tlities and burglaries and this ta>k can well be accomplisht•d through ellicient patrol and 
~J1,·ctiY•2 wrYeillance as,_i,ted by this force. 

T!,.: Commis,ion are of the Yicw that greater use of section 110 of the Code of Criminal 
l'rocedme and other prewntiYe sections of the Code could be made and the proceedings 
conclncted sw1ftlv and at the spot. Tlwy have recommended that 11 Special Magistrate for 
bearing such ca~es should be appointed in every district provided the workload warrants it. 
To de\elop resistance <lt the village levl'i in a planned manner, Government haYe sanct10ned 
a scheme to arm the Chief Otlicers or the Dalpatis with hreeeb-loading shot-guns of .12 bore 
which are supplied to the Gram Panchayats on a subsidised basis and a scale of free supply 
of carlr1tl••es has also been sanctioned. The scheme includes the training of the Cluef 

a . f Otlicers in the use of fire-arms by the police. The Commission recotumend the extens10n o 
this scl.eme to all Pancbayats without any delay. Iu badly affected areas, Government may 
<lbo co"sider arming the l'p,LJlpatis or Naiks when such po,ts come to be created. Under 
the proYisions of the ue\\· _\rms Act it is presumed that licenses will be issued more liberally 
to tbe people to meet the challenge of armed dacoits. The Commission are also of the 
,·iew tLat tbe scheme of training volunteers in the use of bows and arrows, started for the 
first time in this State, should be full,· implemented. If these steps are taken, the Gram 
Pauchayat Yolunteers, who haYe aTready exhibited rare courage on many an occasion, may 
~ucceed in eliminating dacoities from their vilbges, especiall~· if the police are also able to 
liquid~te them by honest im·estigation and the socil'ly rehabilitates them. Dacoity can be 
prevented more effectl\·ely if an etfort is always made to arrest the real culprits and to get 
them nnt away. The lure of wealth prompts the dacoits to plunder. The Commission hope 
! hat with increasing facilities for banking, it may be easier for the people to keep their 
'aluables in safe deposits. 

1:37. :If urder is another fonn of heinous crime which has registered an unprecedented rise 
and has caused considerable anxiety. l\Iurder as 11 

~Iurder. result of a sudden quarrel or some secret intrigue can 
hardly be preYented by the police but it can be checked 

if it is the result of a long standing fend which can be effecti,·ely dealt with under some of 
!he prewntive sections of the Code of Crin1inal Procedure. The Indian, Police Commissioo 
of 190"2 i1ad observed "'There are son1e offences; such as murder, which the police have very 
\Jttle pu\\·er to preYeut, esp~cially in rural tracb; but the great mass of crime, in this as in 
oti~C·r countries, consists of offences against property and in respect of these a good police 
~lwuld be able to affm d a large measure of protection, either directly by regular and eflicient 
patroll·ng, or indirectly by exercising an ade<JUate surveillance over had characters." I The 
Lomrnisswn are in agreement with these views and only wish to add that the police would 
enjoy a otill greater confidence if they treated reports of crin1e, particularly of murder, as 
they slwnld be treated and investigated them as thoroughly as possible, freely seeking the a1d 
of science. Apart from d~pending on reliable eye witnesses, although they are not alway& 
available, there slwuld be more and more dependence on such circumstantial evidence as is 
based o'l scientific analysis. 

138. Hiot is a form of crime which is reminiscent of anctent times. That even today 
people believe in 'An eye for an eye', and, 'A' tooth for a 

Riot. tooth', is a matter which must cause considerable 
anguish. ·when otiences are justiceable, there is no reason 

why people should take the law into their own hands. l\Iany witnesses have stressed that 
due to causes beyond the control of the police there is a growing disrespect for law and 11 

growiH~ feeling that the citizens themselves have no obligation. It has transpired in the 
evidence laid before the Commission that the police and the magistracy have also not been 
"hie to make effective use of sections 107, 111, U5, 147 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

-:-----------------·-----~~-- --·------
1. Parugrapb 130 of the Report. 
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'l'he expeditious disposal of such proceedings is a condition precedent to maintaining the 
peace. Now that the Sarpanchcs have been empowered to take action under section G4 of 
the Bihar Panchayat Haj Act, 1\147 the Conunission ho!Je that the Gram Cutcherry would 
l(et mure and more associated with the work of pn•ventiun of this heinous form of crime. 
'l'hey recommend that during their tours of inRpeetions, magiHtrates should examine whether 
judicious use of the preventive sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure has b;en made 
by the Gram Gutcherries. 'l'he Conunission have to note with regret that riots which 
mainly occur in the villages have made their ugly appearance now in towns also. Street riots 
are not uncommon but these are the signs of times and even the Western countries are 
getting badly involved. With increasing co-operation of the people who have a different 
heritage ;n India, it is possible to prevent them. 

13\J. 'l'here is a unanimity of view expressed by a large number of witnesses before the 
Commission that a sense of insecurity is l!rogressively 

Railway crime. growing in the minds of the people who travel by railway. 
Hailway crimes have been appropriately dealt with in 

the chapter relating to Railway Police and £I1e CouunisHion hope that with the reorganisation 
a[ the administrative set-up and the improvement suggested in the comtruction of railway 
carriages, the positiou should improve. 

140. One of the natural results of industrialisation is rise in crime. During their tours ill 
the industrial belt of Bihar, witnesses representing the 

Crime in indu•trial areas. ·vanous trade unions or the managements and the local 
residents expressed considerable anxiety over the grow-

ing law!cs$ness in these areas. 'l'he crime situation in industrial parts has certain well 
defined and distinctive features. The population is cosmopolitan and floating in character 
making the task of the forces of law and order more dirticult. In spite of the heterogeneity 
in popul:ltion, there is, however, a fundamental unity in the aspirations, needs and pattern of 
behaviour of the people. While this unity in diversity has certain advantages, there are 
also some inherent dangers. For offe!JCes against property in these areas, they generally 
take the same shape and form as in other parts of the State but the problem relating tn law 
and order requires special treatment. It can be classified into two categories. 'l'he first 
category relates to d1sputes between, the labour and the employer and the second is connected 
with d:sputes between rival labour unions. As for cases in the first category, they are generally 
in the nature of persoual attacks, sometimes culminating in serious riots and murders. There 
is substantial evidence to indicate that this menace can he met if the police in the indus
trial areas were made more mobile and had in their ranks specialised imestigators who fully 
understood the various labour laws. It has also been suggested by several witnesses, and the 
Comm:csion agree with them, that the means of communication available to the police in 
these areas should be considerably improved and every police-station should be linked up by 
wireless. The areas should be effectively covered by foot and mobile patrols. 'l'he radio 
patrol cars should be equipped with wireless telephony with connexions to the parent police-
6tations and to the control stations or information rooms, to be established at two or three 
convenient centres in the mining diRtrict of Dhanbad, where the population though scattered 
has large and extensive pockets. If this scheme is fully implemented, both the manage
ment and the labour can easily summon police assistance in quick time and the problem of 
crime against person can effectively be faced. Here again, judicious use of the preventive 
~actions of the law should be made without fear or favour. As regards theft of industrial 
mater~als, which is also a kind of crime peculiar to industrial areas, the Commission consider 
it to be a domestic problem, which has to be solved by the management and the staff them
~~elve~. A ~uggestion has been made to introduce the Bomlmy scheme of police-watchmen 
to prevent such thefts. The system has been briefly referred to in Chapter XIV (Organisa
tion oi auxiliary forces). The second category of trouble is always the direct result of 
rivalry nmoug trade unions. The All-India Trade Union CongreRR, the All-India Hind 
Mazdoor Sabha, the Indian National Trade Union CongreRs and the UnitPcl Trade Union 
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Congre:.:s are some of the most active labour untons operating in Bihar. They are all 
~ponsored by d1tferent political parties and the history of the industrial stnkes can almost 
invariably be traced to the rivalries between these trade unions. 'rhis subj~ct has been 
dealt Vl"itb in great detail by the I~erala Police Heorganisation Committee of l\158 which has 
made certain concrete recommendations for dealing with this vexed question. l11t.er alia, 
the Co!llmittee has suggestl'd that only one union should be given the right of collective 
bargaiLing and such a union should be selected by majority of votes based on secret ballot. 
The Tn1•artite Agreement recently drawn up has, no doubt, considerably eased the situation 
but the .cheme suggested by the l~erala Police Heorganisation Committee commends itself 
to the Commission and thev recommend that it should find favour with the authorities. 'l'his 
Commirtee has made certain other important suggestions to improve the administration m 
the lab~ur areas. They are :-

(il the machinery of conciliation should be prompt and effective; 

(ii~ the police should he fully conversant with the labour laws and they mu't specially 
improve the intelligence system at the police-station level; 

(i1ii the intelligence branch of the Criminal Investigation Department and the Labour 
Department are perhaps fully in the picture but in many instances, the local 
police are oh\ivious of the various developments. Steps should be taken to 
ensure that the intelligence system at the police-station level is considerably 
strengthened; 

(ir) the Code of Conduct as drawn up by the Tripartite Agreement should be more 
effecti,·ely enforced; . 

(Ill big industrial establishments should haYe their own watch and ward arrangement; 

(vii hving conditwns of the labour and their welfare should be not only the concern of 
the management but also of the Government; 

(Dii) the policy of Government with regard to all labour matters should be direct and 
firm; and, 

(ri•i: the police force in the industrial areas must be adequately strengthened and should 
be well equipped with modern appliances and served well by quick means of 
communication. 

These suggestions are sound, the Commission concur in them and commend them to 
the State Government. 

There was weighty evidence laid before the Commission on the question of the role of 
the police in industrial disputes. It bas been rightly said by many knowledgeable witnesses 
that tl.P. bituation is both diilicult and delicate and in that view of the matter, the officer-in
charge of police-statior•s have to perform a particularly key role. A poliGeman in such areas 
has to be always alert and watchful and every witness appearing before the Commission from 
the inlustrial districts has suggested that the police should be of a high calibre, always 
neutral :.nd never partisan. Some have said that they have to play the role of a referee 
·•rithout getting drawn into the disputes but when they are called upon to interfere, the 
action that they take must be prompt and effective. The Commission are in agreement with 
these views. 

Ul. Although this new form of crime. which has made its ugly appearance recently, 
cannot be said to be a widelv prevalent crime, the 

Anti-1100iol crime. menace is growing so rapidly, particularly in urban areas, 
that it should claim attention. The Commission 

consider tl1at the main causes that have led to the growth of anti-social activities are (i) 
indecent picture" exlubited in cinemas for which strict censoring is necessary; (ii) lack of 
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eth;n,aJ bias in the. training of the youth, particularly in the educational institutions, the 
curriculum should mclude a course of study in Ethics in order to raise the moral tone not only 
of the raught but abo of the teachers; and (iii) declining re,pect for law and authority, 
•pecml!y Ill the yout11. It has been suggested that frequently yoo11das masquerade as 
student~ in ord<'r to gain the sympathy of the people. It is the duty of the police to keep a 
complete track of goo11das but sometimes the indisciplined antongst the students also show 
d1sreganl for good manners. Frequently demands are made by them to travel free on 
trains, on public. buses and on other hired conveyances; to get free admittance into cinemas, 
and to force then· presence in other places of entertainment. 'l'hese are problems which 
could hest lie tackled by the educational authorities themselves and the Commisswn recom
mend tint every educational institution should have a 'Court' presided over, preferablv by 
the beEt and the senionuost student. Cases of indiscipline should generally be referreu to 
this Court which should refer any case requiring di>ciplinary action to the Head of the 
institution. A senior teacher or profeso;or should guide the presiding officer whenever_ any 
guidance is sought or indicated and the Head l\Iaster or the Principal should be able to 
withdraw any case from his file arrd pass suitable orders. 

Ad regards the activities of gooudas, several witnesses have recommended that the 
Goonda Act alone can deal with them etlectively but the Commission are not sure 1f the 
provisions of such an Act can really be effective. The Commission have come to the con
clusion that the increasing co-operation of the public must be sought to deal with them and 
lbe gamblers. Home Guards for cities and towns should be raised and a corps of leading 
citizens set up. They may be invested with police powers but need not wear uniform nor 
should they be made to parade or drill like policemen but they should have powers to act 
swiftly against goondas perpetrating any crime within their view. The Commission 
recommend that for a start, tft"is scheme may be tried in the capital city under the guidance 
of the luspector-General of Police assisted by the Commissioner of Police recommended to 
be appointed for the city of Patna. The p<;lice haye to undertake an organised camp_aign 
against anti-social elements as Is done in certain cities of West Bengal and Bombay. The 
Commission understand that the 'boLGy squad' in Bombay city is directed to make enquiries 
&bout the anti-social elements residing in its areas. Such a squad should be organised in 
the bigger cities of Bihar as early as possible. 

B. PREVENTION OF CRIME 

142. Having dealt with the extent and causes of the various forms of crime which occur 
commonly in Bihar, the Commission proceeded to examme the vanous measures that have 
~a be taken to ensure effective control of crime. Generally, non-official wttnesses seem 
to be of the view and some official witnesses also share it, that the present system of cru~e 
control is defective. Majority of the witnesses are, however, of the opinion that there IS 

nothin!( essentially wrong with the present system of crime control but some improvement 
is reqmred. These improvements, according to them, should include active co-operatJOn 
of the people in the enforcement of preventive measures; adoption of measures for reforma
bon and rehabilitation of criminals; and appreCJable improvement 11_1 the standard of work 
conneded with invest1gation and prosecution of cases. The CommJssJOn. are m agreement 
with the view that the present system of crime control is on the whole sat1sfactory and w1th 
,·arious i,11provements suggested in this Heport, it should show better results. 

143. The present rules for registration and surveill~nce are b_ased on the recommendations 
of the Indian Pohce CommJssion, 1902-03. The Com-

Registration and surveillance on bad mission have noted with some concern that there has 
characters. been a steady increase in the number of bad characters 

requiring surveillance. During the last 20 years, police 
have been expected to keep watch on an average of about 30,000 criminals every year; an 
equally disquieting increase is noticed in the number of bad characters getting untraced. 
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The C~inmission have already commented on the futility of selecting a large numher of 
suspects and criminals for surveillance. Superintendents must personally devol~ constdera
ble time to this vital matter and make the h>t of surveillances really sclect1Ye. Some of the 
..-itnesses have pointed out that the standard of surn'illance leave•. mm·h to be dt'sired on 
accoum of the fact that tbe departmental rules are not stndly enforced and surwtllance 
work of police-stations is not subjected to a clooe scrutiny during inspecti.mH•. .s~me pohce 
officers ar~ bowe,·er of the view that the present system of pohce surveillance IS meffect1ve 
on ace• unt' of the fa~t that it has no legal sanction. In this connexion, the Bihar l'olice 
AssociMton has explamed that the growing couscioumcss of the rights and privileges 
guaranteed to every cttizen under the Constitution has prejudicially affected surveillance on 
bad characters as the latter are getting more and more intolerant of police watch. The 
Commt'5ion have also been informed that the personal rl'cognition work at the headquarters 
of the districts bas to nuproYe appreciably. Another problem that is said to have adwrsely 
affecte<J police surYeillance is the absence of any procedure for the registration and recording 
of fiugH prints of cnminals concerned in cognisable cases tried by the Gram Cutcherries. 
\Yander.ing gangs, it IS reported, do not recetYe adequate attentiOn and there IS no law to 
control t!Je activities of habitual offenders. The Commission also understand that adequate 
use of the provisions of section 5G5 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is not made. 

The Commission feel satisfied that strict enforcement of the existing rules should be 
able to ;ecure the desrred surveillance on bad characters. Great care must be exercised in 
~electing had characters for sun·eillance and the list of bad characters should be subjected to 
period'cal scrutiny. The responsibility of P. H. (Poltce Registered) work should be 
transferred from the prosecuting staff to the District Crime Bureau. Regarding registration 
of criminals concerned in cases triable by the Gram Cutcherries, the Commission hope that 
eub-section (ii) of sectiOn G8 of Bihar Panchayat Haj Act, as amended by section 52 of the 
\-alidating Act of 1\!5\J, should be abl~ to remo,·e the difiiculty. 'l'be communication of the 
final result of cases tried by Gram Cutcberries to the police is essential and they should be 
t·equired to supply copies of the entries maintamed in "l{egister of Criminal Cases" in the 
prescri'Jed form to the police-stations concerned. These entries can be transferred to the 
crim.:J directory and other relnant crime records for the purpose of police surveillance. Some 
•uitable procedure should also be introduced for recording of the finger prints of such convicts. 
It may be appropriate here to refer to the views of some witnesses that the Gram Panchayats 
Fhould ass:st the police in exercising surveillance on bad characters. In the present •ystem, 
Ibis responsibility devolves on the Rural Police only but in some States, the Village Headmen 
have been made statutorily responsible for watching bad characters. In Madras and some 
of the southern States, the Village Magistrate maintains an up-to-date register of known 
tad characters and records therein all about their movements, occupation and activities. 
Police officers on tour are required to consult these registers. The Commission understand 
that in Bihar every Gram Pancbaya.t will now have a Watch Committee to assist the 1Iukhiya 
m supen·ising the work of the Village Volunteer Force. 'l'he Commission are of the view 
that this Watch Committee should be required to maintain an up-to-date list of known bad 
characters to be supplied by the police-stations. All information about them should be 
•ecured lrom the members of the Rural Police and the Village Volunteer Force. The Com
missior. €Xpect that full use of this register will be made by the police authorities. As for 
watch over wandering gangs, the relevant rules of the Police Manual are adequate but are 
not alv.:ay5 followed. . Thts v1ew IS supported by the Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, 
who t!:nnks that there 1s considerable slackness in the enforcement of the rules of suJveillance 
on wandering gangs. The Commission desire that the potentiality of these gangs for crime 
should be fully realtsed by eve~ pohce officer and adequate attention paid to them. The 
Commtss,on also concur m the v1ew expressed by some witnesses that the use of section 565 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure should be more freely made by magistrates and the prose
~utmg staff. A senw.r District and Sessions Judge bas •. therefore, suggested that the 
~porta~ce of thts sect10n should be emphasised through a Htgh Court circular addressed to 
a mag.strates and judges. TLe prosecuting staff should also receive similar instructions. 



'l'he Commission endorse these sugge.tionti and desire tl!at in future full use of the provision 
of this st•ction of tile law should be made. 

It has been urged by many witnesses that since the repeal of the Criminal Tribes Act, 
the police have been considerably bandieapped in maintaining surn,illance over dangerous 
criminals. A Committee, appointed by the State Govemment to eJHjUire into the working 
of the Criminal 'l'ribes Act, had recommended the repeal of the Criminal 'l'rihes Act and 
enactmPnt of a special legislation for controlling the activities of babitual offenders. A 
similar recommendation was made by the Criminal 'l'ribes Act Enquiry Comnuttee set up by 
the Government of India in 191\J. This Committee suggested a central legislation for 
adequate surveillance on habitual otfenders to precede the repeal of the Criminal Tribes Act. 
Several States have already brought on the statute, a Habitual Offenders Act and the Govern
ment of lndia have circulated a model bill to all States for a similar legislation. A very 
large number of witnesses have strongly urged that it is necessary to have some suitable 
legislation for controllmg the criminal activities of habitual offenders, and the Commission 
readily agree with thi8 view. They understand that a bill has also been drawn up in this 
State hut has not yet been brought on the statute and recommend that the bill should be 
introduced as soon as possible as the ordinary and open methods of surveillance under the 
law car, never be effective in controlling the movement of dangerous and habitual criminals. 
The proposed legislation should ensure that only those persons who have been convicted of 
certail]. heinous cases twice within five years are classified as dangerous and habitual 
offenders. 

lH. Crimes can be prevented both in towns and villages through well organised and 
efficient patrols which have been differently designed for 

Patrols. urban and rural areas. The Commission have considered 
already the scheme of patrol in urban areas while dealing 

with the set-up of the town out-post. They have also recommended that in bigger cities, 
mobile patrols should supplement the usual beat patrols by foot constables. While dealing 
with the eubject of beat patrol in urban areas, they would like to reiterate the recommenda
tion of the Indian Police Commission, UJ02, regarding "better lighting of the streets" .I Well 
lit street" not only assist the neat constables in watching movements of criminals, but also 
act as a deterrent. Lighting of lanes and bye-lanes is generally neglected in most of the 
towns. The Commission desire that a comprehensive scheme for lighting public roads, 
streets and lanes should be drawn in every town. 

For rural areas, the present rules provide for different types of patrol to meet varying 
crime 8ituations. In recent years, armed patrols have been frequently used to combat 
dacoitiP~ and sustained efforts have been made to organise village resistance groups and 
village defence parties. A training scheme has also been introduced with a view to build
ing up the resistance potential of the villagers by training them in archery. In order to 
enlist the aid of the village community, steps have also been taken to organise route marches 
in the rural areas. There is no doubt that patrols, if well organised and properly executed, 
serve a· useful purpose; they create a sense of fear and apprehension in the mind of the 
criminals and develops a sense of security in the people. The effectiveness of anv anti
crime patrol largely depends on a combination of several factors as secrecy, surprise, mobility, 
superv'sion, and the system of intelligence, and above all on the intensity with which it is 
planned and executed. A large number of witnesses have said that the anti-crime patrols 
need n:>t always be armed for achieving their purpose. The Commission accept this view and 
have already observed that the growing use of armed patrols should be strongly deprecated. 
The Commission visualise that armed patrols will be rarely necessary except in an area 
which gets widely affected with an outbreak of serious dacoities. The Commission are also 
of the view that the responsibility for normal patrolling in the rural areas should devolve on 
the Village Volunteer Force and the Rural Police under the leadership of the Chief Officer 

1. Paragraph 144 of the Report. 
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(Jl.dp.1t1' \\ho should all work undt•r the immediate control and guidance of the 1Iukhiyas, 
In m.1kmg these recommendations, the Commiss~on haYe the fullest support of all well 
ndormed \\ 1tnesses mdudmg the :\1 ukh10 as and Sarpanehes, exanuned by them. 

143. The Indian Police Commission of 1QO::l-03 had recommended creation of river police 
for 1mtrollin•Y riwrine belts atfeclt•d by crime. No 1"1\"er 

~ . 
police has been set up in Bihar. 'rhe Commisstan con-
sider riYer patrols essential for preventing crime com

mitted on the beds of riwrs and also for checking smuggling of certain excisable articles. It 
is recon!'nended that riwr patrols should be based on all strategic ghats mentioned in one of 
the appendices and these patrols should be organised by the District Armed Police. 

146. The Commission have been informed that proper and judicious use of the provisions 

River patrols. 

St:>curity prolis.ions of the 
Criminal Procedure. 

of Chapter Ylll of the Coue of Crimiual Procedure is 
Code of not being made; seldom if ever, is the provision of 

section 106 of the Code invoked and though the 
number of proceedings instituted under other security 

sectious has recorded substantial increase, the results are generally unsatisfac:ory, largely 
due to the delay in the disposal of these proceedings, and the lack of scrutinv required to _be 
exercised by superior police officers. Some witnesses have pointed out that proper d1scret10n 
is not ~xercised by officers-in-charge of police-stations when initiating these proceedings and 
that the delay that occurs in the disposal of these proceedings is generally due to the inade
quacy in the number of magistrates. It bas also been pointed out that proceedings under 
•ectioll 144 of the Code are kept pending and finally dropped after the expiry of GO days. The 
Connni,sion have been informed that many murders or serious cases of riot could he prevt·llted 
if timelv action were taken under this and other sections of the Code and an endeavour made 
by mag.istrates to pass orders well before the expiry of GO days. According to the evidence 
of some members of the Bar, the disposal of these proceedings is delayed unnecessarily due 
to dilatory methods adopted by the parties, apathy and unwillingness on the part of public 
witnesFes, inadequacy of magistrates and indecisiveness on the part of the police and the 
magistrates to take prompt and fum action. Some witnesses have suggested that police 
officers should be empowered under section 144 of the Code to issue preliminary notices for 
preventir,g a breach of the peace. The Commission are of the view that the scheme of 
preventiYe sections as giYen in Chapter \"III of the Code is essentially sound. What is 
necessary iR to ensure that police officers do not initiate proceedings without adequate grounds 
~nd the proceedings once imtiated are disposed of without delay. The Commission consider 
It desira hie that any report submitted under the security sections of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure should be submitted directly by the oilicer-in-charge of a police-station but a copy 
must invariably be sent to his next superior officer for scrutiny and check. 'l'ardy disposal 
of proceedmgs under section 110 of the Code is likely to have an adverse effect on the crime 
••_tuatiJn, and the Commission have noted with some concern that these proceedings in some 
d1stncts ],ave been pending for a number of years. They recommend that the old system of 
enquiry at. the spot should be reviYed and an adequate number of magistrates provided with
cut any furtber delay Ill every district for dealing with such cases. 

147. For dealing with organised crimes with wide ramifications various rules have been • provided in the Police Manual for holding co-operation 
Co-operation. meetings between police officers at different levels. Such 

. . . meetings, attended by officers of neighbouring police-
•tat.on•, d1str1cts and States, are generally held but the Commission haYe been informed 
that some of the meetlllgs are formal in character and seldom ensure the purpose for which 
. tlJey are convened. 'Vhere the inadequacy lies is really in the follow-np of the resolutions 
that are passed. The Commission desire that these co-operation meetings should be held 
frer,ueTJtly and be made as useful as possible. The subordinate police officers should be made 
to rea!Jse the value of such meetings for the purpose of crime control. Adequate action 
•s gener~lly not taken on the hue and cry notices, enquiry slips, and requisitions for assistance 



sent by pclice-stations to tLeir neighbours. Btlective titl•ps slwuld be taken to enforce the 
proper ''omphance of tLe rules ou this subject. 

. Considerable difficulty has been felt by the police in lkaling with criminals operating 
m the northern distncts Which have a common border of nearly 400 miles with Nepal. 
Hules have been outhned m Appendix 1\J of Volume 111 of the Police Manual but they are 
not adequate and the pollee find 1t mcreasingly diilieult to seek the assistance of their 
opposite numbers in Nepal in devising measures for crime control and in following criminals 

, and suspects. 'fhe Commission have been informed that the State Government have 
considered these difficulties but there has been no amendment to the existing rules or 
procedure with regard to obtaining extradition warrants or with regard to interrogation of 
suspects and accused detained in the jails of N epa!. 'I' he Commission consider that in order 
to make crime control of such a lengthy border more broad-based, the two countries ohould 
perhaps agree to a more expeditious method of' dealing with matters connected with the 
prevention and detection of crime which will l>e of mutual advantage to both and recommend 
that the State Government should take up this matter with the Central Government. 

148. 'l'he Commission do not feel satisfied that one particular class of criminals has 
received the attention that it should. Connected with 

Receivers. Llle problem of Rll forms of crime against property i-s 
the vexed problem to trace . the stolen goods which 

generally find a ready market. Cases of theft of ornaments, copper wire, bicycles, railway 
and industrial matenals occur fre<JUently and the stolen property is easily disposed of through 
well organised gangs of professional receivers who exist in large numbers in big cities and 
industnal towns. Some of these receivers have established Jinks not only in . their own 
area put also in places, far and wide. It is of utmost importance fol' the police to know 
them and their contacts in order not only to recover stolen property but also to prevent 
this nefarious trade. The Indian l'olice Commission of 1\J02-ll3 had made similar observa
tions and suggested a legislation on the lines of the English Pawn Brokers' Act. They 
had also suggested that as in England, the courts might postpone passmg sentence on a 
person found guilty of an offence against property in order to allow him an opportunity to 
restore it and to give information about the receivers on the clear understanding that hia 
conduct in this respect would be taken into consideration in awarding punishment. While 
the onus to prove possession of copper wire of the design and material used by the Railway 
and the Telegraphs Departm~nt and of railway stores has shifted to the accused under the 
"'l'elearaph Wire (Unlawful Possession) Act" and the "Railway Stores (Unlawful 
Posse:sion) Act, 1955", this is not so in respect of industrial materials. Even when the 
police recover these materials which are obviously stolen, the guilt cannot be proved as the 
identity of the property or its ownership is. held in doubt .. It may be desirable to consider 
~ome legislation on the lines of the aforesaid Acts for dealmg With rece1vers, espec1ally 111 

mdustrial areas. Increasing use of scientific methods for establishing the identity of any 
stolen material has also to be adopted. 

14\J. While the use of spies proved of considerable help to the Thuggi Department set 
up in the early nineteenth century, or even in earlier 

Crimin~l sources. times the hollowness of depending on this source 
only for tackling crime was appreciated l>v the Indian 

Police Commission of 1860 which recommended the winding up of the 'l'huggi Department 
and alsc considered that the xeistence of spies and informers was "a curse to the country". 
There is however no doubt that one of the most accepted methods of watching criminals 
and the progress ~f a criminal gang is through accredited sou.rces and they .sh~uld not dry 
up, but caution must be exercised not to take. a parochutl v1ew of the act1vlt1es of t~e 
eources and in no case should they be allowed e1ther to act as agent provocateurs or to mls
lead the police. Whenever sources are employed, their veracity should he well testecl. 

14 4 Polirou 



Oliicers geu.;rally employ their own sources and gain their conlidence. In any case 1t is 
lile duty of a police officer to guard the safety of sources and gi,·e them the neces>~ary pro
tecuou. Svwetunes sources have been so badly exposed that tlleir lives are held in danger 
and It !tao happened that sources have been killed. There is an art in handling sources 
and e>t'll a greater art in selectmg them. The Commis:Jion desire that the syllabus of 
nammg both in tbe basic institutwns and the Advanced Training School should include a 
lOur,e on this importanb suQject, 

1:>0. The conventional methods of crime control should include not only preventiYe 
l:ef,•rm3 tic>n anJ rehabil:tatiun measures but steps should abo be taken to dry up the 

of cnmint~.ls. saut-ee:> which create the conditions that induce 
cnmmality. The modern penologists attach some 

l.lllportance to this aspect of preventive work and the Comnuosion generally are in a"reement 
wnu the views that, being a sociological problem, this abpect of the war!> does no~ devolve 
on the police but they should take a hand, may be s.n innsillle hand, in an el1ort to reform 
or rehabJh,ate the delinquent, particularly the juvenile. 'l'l.te lnd1au .Pollee Comm1ss10n of 
J.\JU~-03 observed that no treatment of the sUbJect of pre,-ention of crime could be said to 
be complete without reference to that important brancn of it whicll relates to the refocma
tton of criminals. Sinca then, reformatory schools lia ye been set up and there is one such 
oillwol in Hazaribagh in this State where JUYenile offenders treated under section 5G<:l of the 
<,:,ode of Crimmal .l:'rocedure, ara confined for reformation and for vocational teaming. lt 
has been suggested that the steceotyped methods that were adopted in thts ochool reduced 
u almost to a prison. This haa to be avoided. A pilot institutiOn has been attached to 
UHa school where efforts are being made not to treat the junmile delinquents as convicts. 
The \\' e:;tern countries are fully conscious of this important aspect of lifQ and mere pumtive 
1measures have not so far prov1ded any relief to the society from the activities of tlle anti
social elements and as prevention is always better than cure, Jt is essential to build up a 
society where delinquency i11 effectively prevented. under the Probation of Offenders' Act, 
19.)8, some of those crimmals who have been convicted of certain classes of offence can be 
treated under this special Act which pro,-ides for 11 person on conviction to be placed on 
probat.on and not be sent to jail. '1 he Probation Officers have to watch them in their 
natural surroundings and if they react properly to this kind of treatment they are, as free 
men, allowed to follow their own avocations in life. The Commiosion are of the v1ew that 
the work should not stop there and efforts should be made to rehabilitate the persons so 
treated by getting them some staple employment. Criminals on conviction are also released 
on parole tor a specitied period and for a specific purpose. _ During the period of parole, 
ho\\ ever, it is essential tha~ the police should be aware of the presence of the person on 
parole in their jurisdiction as he may eas;ly elude the Probation ()fficer and revert to crime. 
The experience however, has JlOt been adverse and tt has been reported to the Commission 
that those who' have been released either on probation or on parole have reacted properly 
to this kind of treatment. The Commission, however, consider that the follow-up after such 
releases should be well thought out and, the society with the aid of Government should 
build up institutions for this purpose. The Commission are also of the view that the police 
should not have much to do with the correctional aspect of such a scheme but should only 
keep a. watchful eye and also help in running boys' clubS' where wayward children, who 
may not have taken to crime, can be ~rought for a ratiOnal get-together m order to imbibe 
better ways of living and thmkiug. 'Ihe Commtss10n sav.: such an mst1tut~on m Calcut~a 
run by the police where the parents voluntanly send thetr cluldren to thetr care; but tt 1s 
the view of the Commission that such howes should be more appropriately run on philan
thropic lines by non-police agencies. Many a time, the juvenile develops into a bar~ened 
criminal due to the treatment he receives at the hands of the pnson and police authortties; 
they must learn the art of handling him. It has already been suggested that for investiga
tion 'of juvenile delinquency, a Juvenile Aid Bureau as part of the State Cnmmal Investiga
tion Department should be set up. 
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In the end, the Commission would like to emphasise that for effective crime control 
either through preventive or punitive measures, there cannot be a short-cut and every 
policeman must fully realise that it is a long and laborious process which he must learn to 
execute patiently and cheerfully. For developing this attitude, rules and laws may be 
framed hut they will be of little avail unleBs the police develop a mund seme of pnde and 
pleaBure in what they do to serve the society and the people for whose safety they ha\'e been 
primarily raised. 



CHAPTER XI 

REPORTING, REGISTRATION AND INVESTIGATION OF OFFENCES 

131. Regulation :XXII of 1793 prescrihed the procedure for rcportini! and recot·ding of 
informrh>n about crimes. The information cnul<l he pn.ferrcd in writing or the "Police 
l>arog,1" himself recorcled the statenwnt of anv credible person acquainted with the case on 
nath or OI< solemn afHrmaiion. Tf the complaint was of a trifling nature, it had to be written 
un a "t~mped paper hearing a duty of eight annas per roll. 'l'he ohvion~ purpose for this 
prnvisi<>n in law was to check litigation owr petty matters. 

"\Yhen the Code of Criminal Proceuure was enacted, crimes were classified into cognis
able and non-cognisable. It became the statutory duty of the police to institute a case 
relating to cognisable crime on the report made either orallv or in writing but not on oath 
and to proceed with its investigation. Section 23 of the Indian Police Act (Act V of 1861) 
enjoins on every police officer the duty "to detect and bring off<•IHlers to justice and to 
orprehend all persons whom be is legally authorised to apprehend, and for whose apprelwn-
swn sufficient ground exists ............... ". The same Act pro,·ides for a police officer to lay 
information before the nearest magistrate of certain forms of crime and if necessary, to 
obtain summonses, warranfs and other legal proc<'"'lcs as nny, by law, be i,-sued against 
any person committing an offence. 

A. REPORTING OF 0FFEXCES 

152. Opinion of the witnesses appears to be sharplv <lidded with reg~r<l to tllP rq,ort
ing of offences to the police and suppression or minimi,-ation of crime. Manv witnesses 
how stated that due to lack of {aciliry -,f com!Tlunication, distance and sometimes apathy 
of the people, cases are not reported and if tbey are reported, it is done with great delay. 
As regards the more heinous caseg, the Yolume of evidence indicates that generally, 
information about them is now promptlv conveyed to the polic-e-station and the Commission 
arP of the view that such cases are seldom snppress<'d bv people or the police. There is, 
l<roWPYrr, a universal complaint that in 'many cases, partienlarly of dacoitv and riot, the 
Yictims or their advisers themselves do not give out tl1e whole truth. partiqilarly with 
rr!:(ard to the complicity of the suspects or even about the nature and truth of the crime. 
Several witnesses have stressed that such a contin:zency bas handicapped the police 
con><iderablv in finding the truth about snch crime~. Rnperinr officers of the police and also 
s0me non-official witnesses have indicated in their evidence that there is now more aware
ness, particularly in the superior ranks to prevent snppre"'ion of anv crime bv the police. 
Thev are enjoined to make personal enquiries regarding snppre•Rion of crime dnring their 
tnnrs. Severe departmental actions have been taken on manv occasions against those ofHeers 
"ho have been held to have heen a party to either suppression or minimisation. The 
reporting of crime by the Rural Police, howeYer, is believed to he not ,·ery ~atisfactory. It 
is said that these part-time employees, working nndf•r the stresses anrl strains of local 
n~litire. do not always faithfully and promptly report all crimes tn the nolice but the 
Commission are of the view that some of them <li,.char(.(e this ,-ita! dutv fairly satisfactorily. 
If reporting of crime in the rum! tracts has suffered, it has been largelv due to t-he apathy 
of the neople. wl10 are rP'lUired by law to inform promptlv the police nf a co•~nisable crime. 
R0metimes, i!:(norance, illiteracv and ponr means of communication are mme of the canses 
of nnsatisract0rv rep0rting of crimes. The stan<bnl o( reportin!! is also believe<! to he low 
in thr tribal areae_ Tl<" Commission are. hn"·e,·er. s:di,fi<'<l from the evidence available 
tn them that the abm·e factors do not generally operate in the urhan areas and; therefore, 
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there is hardly any wilful non-r<'pnrting of crime in Rtwh ar .. ae, except that peoplo are not 
alway~ ready to mform the pollee of pl'tty tltdt,; and some feel that due t.o poor rate of 
~electiOn a~:d the unneces~ary harassment entailed in the lodging of such information, it is 
Irksome to mvoke the asRistance of the police. For perhaps similar reasons, crimes occur
rmg on the railway are also sometimes· not reported hy the passengers. 

It .has. been expressly provided in the Code of Criminal I'rocednr'P that certain persons 
shall gi~~. mf~rmatwn regarding the commission of anv oiTPnce and failure to discharge this 
responsibility 1s made penal under sections 176 and 202 of the Indian Penal Code. Section 41 
of the. Code of Criminal Procedure makes it obligatory on "E,·erv person aware of the 
comn;~>-swn ?f, or of the intention of any other person to commit" certain serious offences 
!herem RfleCified to lay information forthwith to the nearest magiRtrate or police officer. 
SectiOn 45 of the same Code directs that every Village Headman including a Mukhiya and 
village police-officer and certain others "shall forthwith communicate to the nearest magis
trate or to the officer-in-charge of the nearest police-station, whichever is the nearer, any 
information", which they must possess in respect of certain cla>•ses of offenders; the occur
rence of any sudden unnatural or suspicions dt•ath or any other matter likely to affect the 
maintenance of public order, prevention of crime, or safety of person or property, 

ThoRe are wholesome provisions of law in the view of the C'ommiBRion as the starting 
point of police action connected with investigation work. These provisions, however, do not 
absolve the police from getting information from their own sources for the institution ofi a 
cognisable crime. So far, the police have been depending almost entirely on the Rural 
Police and on the victims of crime themselves to report cases from the rural tracts; as for 
urban areas, the information is generally com·eyed to the police by the victim or his agent. 

The method of reporting of cases, in the view of the Commission, has to improve 
considerably in the rural areas. With the amendment to section 45 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, the Mukhiya of a Gram Panchayat is now statutorily responsible for the reporting 
of crime to the police. This ohligation, the 1\Tukhiya can easily discharge, if the Rural 
Police and his own Village Volunteer Force headed by the Chief Officer are trained to 
convey information to the officer-in-charge of a police-station whenever any cognisable 
crime occurs. The Commission desire that the authorities "hould emure that the responsi
bility of reporting cases is properly discharged bv hoth the official and non-official agencies 
a~ provided for in the law. This is necessary, for it has bPen Ruggeeted hefore the Commis
Rion by many witnesses that a fair numher of pet.ty offences are not generally report.ed, 
particularly from the rural parts. The institution of Gram Cutcherry has simplified 
considerably the administration o~ law in the rural areas and certain kinds of cognisable 
cases need 'not now be reported to the police. The victim can approach the Gram 2utcherry 
fur redress as' soon as such a case is reported and he is saved the inconvenience of tra'l"elhng 
a long distance to go to a police-station. Those offences which the Gram Panchaya!s Rre 
not compet.ent to deal with under the law ha\'e to continue to be reported to the police or 
the magistrate. The police have to ensure that their own agencies, including the R~ral 
Police personnel are always competent and willing to take a report to the police-statiOn. 
'rhe Ir.iliau Police Commission of l\l02-03 suggested that Village Headmen should be supplied 
with bound books, pmperlv paged and with countet:foils for sending written reports to the 
police and" wherever possible, a copy of the report should he sent directly to the nearest 
magistrate having jurisdiction. This precaution was •uggested previouslv to ~rovide .an 
Effective check on the police. In view of the prevailing illiteracy, ~he. Ind1an Poii~e 
Commission however cautioned that there should not he unnecessary InSistence on this 
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procedure as what was more important was to ensure .prompt .receipt of information at the 
l;o]ice-,tation and, therefore, in serious cases, oral mforma!.ton could he sent through 
messengers. The Commission consider that it would not he desirable to enconrnge written 
rep01·ts ou a prescribed form heing sent from the village. Rnch a procedure mav lead tn 
confusion. 'the present system of encouraging the virtims of crime or their agentR to file 
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written complaint" before the magistrate or the police may cominue, but people should not 
l:>e discouraged from making oral reports which hnYe to be redaced into 1Hlting by the 
officer-in-charge of the police-station or under his direction as coniemplat<>d in section 54 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

Better reporting can also be ensured if the police kok •he 'lrdinary rrecantion of causing 
as little inconYenience to the complainant or the informant as poss1l>le_ A congemal 
atmosphere must prevail in a police-station and the stall' must always act with patience and 
~Ympathy. If police e!liciency improve and a sympathetic treatment assured, there is no 
better way of inducing \"ictims to seek the •ssistance of the police as required by law. 

B. REGISTRATION OF OFFENCES 

l.j3. An~- report of a cognisable crime reduced into writing constitutes, what is commonly 
called, the first information report "·hich is drawn up under Chapter XIV of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure (section 154\. This report is the starting point of a police inwstigation 
into a cognisable crime and elaborate instructions ha,·e be"n incorporated in Chapter YIII 
of the Police ~Ianual regarding the reporting and registration of crime. After having 
considered the procedure for proper and prompt reporting of crimes, the question that 
merited examination was whether the present ,oystem of recording of the first information 
report was satisfactory and the procedure that was adopted to ensnre the faithful recording 
of it was essentially sound. Several witnesses haw complained hefore the Commission 
that first information reports are not alway~ recorded properly and some police offtcers are 
apt to prepare the report in a manner that might either suppress the complaint or minimise 
1t to an extent that the gravity of the offence is lost or sometimes the facts are so twisted 
that they cannot help them in finding the truth which is their paramount duty to find. A 
large number of witnesses including judges and other senior police offtcers have said that 
sometimes cases though promptly reported are not properly recorded and not unoften the 
complainants or their informants themselves make exaggerated reports. In this conn ex ion, 
the Commission have also been informed that in the rural area~ a class of semi-educated 
gentlemen have adopted the profession of guiding the complainants or informants and some
times ewn offer to lodge personally information of crimes at police-stations. These self
appointed ad,·isers often exercise baneful influence on the recording of the fir>.t information 
reports and it is said that it is alwavs their endea,·our to estahlish unhealthy contacts with 
the local police officers. The Commission expect that once the basic factors that induce this 
undesirable E'ituation are removed tl1e recording of the first information reports should be 
faithful and proper. The variou~ recommendations that have been made in this Report, 
the Commission hope, should tone up the administration at the level of the police-station 
and such complaints should be rare; smaller jmisdictions, qualified and adequate staff and 
superior calibre of officers-in-charge! E"l10uld make the police at this level as much above 
reproach as possible. The other factors, for example, illiteracy, poor means of commumca
tion, and the influence of professional touts are ah;o likely to disappear with the 15rowing 
educational, social, economic and cultural development of the masses. A suggestion haf' 
been made tllat the power giYen to the police to record the first information should be ta~en 
away from them and be ,-ested in the mag•~trares. l'he Commission reject this suggestion 
as unpractical and also unwarranted by law. 

To emmre that first information reports are instituted at the proper time when made 
by the informants, it is essential that their arrival should be accurately recorded in the 
station diary maintained at every police-station. The existing departmental order thllt 
irrespective of any entry that i6' required to be made under the law and the rules, the station 
officer must record every two hours an entry to indicate the passage of time and to prevent 
snv interpolations, appears t.o be sound and should be enforced rigorously. The Commis
sion ~lso consiJer it desirahle that the existin,rr rules for the supply of a carbon copy of th~ 
first mfvrmallon report to the complainant is wholesome and the recording of it should be 
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witnessed. , ~t bas been reported that the rule governing this procedure has been hapliazardly 
observed. lh1s IS deprecated. li necessary, a panel of reliable witnesses including the 
Sarpanch or the 1\Iukluya should be drawn up fur every police-station by a superior: officer 
and one from the panel could be re<JUested by the otlicer-in-charge of the police-station to 
Witness the recordmg ~f the first information report and the fardbeyan which is recorded 
when the mfonnatwn IS received away from the police-station. 'l'he Commission attach 
considerable importance to the incorporation ;>f tbe fardbeyan in the case diary and to the 
t1mely despatch of a first information repu1t from the polict!-station at the earliest oppor
tumty to the magistrate and the superior po\Ic~ officers. These reports must be despatched 
by the quickest poss1ble means and the provision that such reports relating to heinous crimes 
like dacoity, murde1· and other cases exclusively triable by Sessions sllould be sent by a 
opecial 1nessenger-should be rigorously enforced. The magistrate's copy of the first infornta
tion report should be similarly despatched. Wherever facility for Wireless •)r telephone ta 
available, the next superior police otlicer must be informed of the report of a heinous crime 
by the officer recording the information. The officers including the officer-in-charge of the 
police court office receiving the first information, report must properly stamp and initial it 
to indicate the date and time of the receipt. 'l'hese precautions already exist but have to be 
properly ensured. 

There was considerable discussion whether information conveyed through telegram, 
radiogram or over the telepJwne could be interpreted as a first information report. The 
Commission are of the view that in this regard the discretion must be left with the officer
in-charge of a police-station. The present practice of recording the information conveyed 
through such a communication in the station diary need not be altered, but such an entry 
must always become the starting point of a police investigation . 

. Many witnesses including Sarpanches and l\Iukhiyas of the Gram Panchayats have 
complained before the Commission that there is some confusion and also a certain amount 
of non-co-operation with regard to the institution of c:>ses which are now triable by the 
Gram Cutcherry under the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act. On the other hand, several police 
ollicers have also stated that cases which ought to be investigated by the police are not 
referred to them. This is a matter which has to be settled satisfactorily and the Commission 
recommend that apart from issuing departmental instructions, rules should be framed in 
the Police Manual to prevent any misunderstanding or confusion. Much of this trouble 
would also be obviated if measures were adopted to ensure proper liaison between the police
station staff and the Gram Panchayat officials and lists of cases instituted by the Gram 
Panchayats supplied to the police who must invariably refer any case triable by the Gram 
Cutcherry to the Pa.nchayat. 

C, INVESTIGATION 

154. During the course of their tours and their examination of witnesses no coi~plaint 
bas been so universally made before the Commission ~s that regarding the ~oor quality of 
police investigation. '!'here seems hardly any doubt that the standar~ of wvest1gat1on ~n 
the whole ha& been very deficient. While there may not be anythmg mheren_tly wrong Ill 

the present system of investigation, the complaint is that the manner,_ 10 w~1cb the actual 
~nvestigations are done, leaves m?ch to b~ desired_. They are generally meffic1ent, frequently 
dilatory and in some instances, md1fferent and d1shonest. I~ has ~!so_ been suggested by 
many witnesses that there is no anx1et:Y on the_ part of the _mves!Jgatmg ~ffic~r to find out 
the truth and he is mainly concerned w1th obtauung a conv1ct10n. InvestJgatw~s are often 
stereotyped and most of the investigating officers are not keen to examme the v~noua theones 
in their correct perspective to come to the nght conclusion as. far as . possible._ 8~\·eral 
witnesses have, however, aaid that the primary reason for dPficJenc_v. m mv~stJgatw? IS the 
inadequacy, both in number and in the quality of the staff at the pohce-statwns winch ha·;e 
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:;:eneral!y large jurisdiction.. Consequently, investigations have to be entrusted to incom
petent officers who are not trained in this kind of work or to those who are overworked 
and harassed. It is aloo said that the scheme of recruitment and training is somewhat 
defedi>e. In addition, long distances, poor means of communication which are almost 
non-existent in certain parts and lack of facility for medico-lt•gal work and for seeking the 
aid of science are some ~f the genuine handiCaps which have to be overcome. 

The Commission have examined certain figures and statistics and it appears that the 
rate of detection, particularly of some of the staple forms of crime, like burglary and theft, 
is disconcertingly low. The result of the inwstigation of more heinous cases is, however, 
slightly better. The Commission are of the view that considerable leeway has to be made 
up if the standard of investigation is to be raised. 

The Indian Police Commission of 1!)0:2-03 found that one of the complaints most pressed 
in this connexion was the impropriety in getting police officers who were not trained to 
investigate cases being given the powers of investigation and strongly expressed their 
concurrence in this condemnation. In their• view, the lowest rank of the investigator 
should have been that of a Sub-Inspector of Police who was to be directly recruited. These 
recommendations in the course of tune got whittled down and the position today is far 
from satisfactory. The Law Commission of India, set up recently, also examined this 
subject in great detail and their findings and re~ommendations are contained in Chapter 34 
of their Report. They also found that in complicated cases, investigations were particularly 
dilatory and the quality invariably poor. The investigating officers lacked adequate training 
and the police-stations were under-staffed and their territorial area unwieldy. It was 
suggested by them that as far as possible, investigation of an offence should be undertaken 
by a single officer with the assistance of junior officers, wherever necessary, and that 
investigation of serious offences should be taken over by senior officers like an Inspector or 
a Deputy Superintendent and an attempt should be made at separation of the investigating 
agency from the police staff assigned to the enforcement of law and order. 

The Commission think that the weighty views that have been expressed in the above 
paragrcph deserve a most careful consideration and have anxiously tried to examine how 
l•est the whole imesbgating machinery of the police could be geared up to discharge this 
very onerous responsibility. The Commission in their recommendations in the reorganisa
tion of the police-stations have suggested certain changes, both in the ofticering and. the 
scheme of recruitment, which should obviate the neceRsity of investigation being conducted 
b~ anyone but a qualified investigator. In the view of the Commission, the lowest rank 
of an investigator should be that of an Assistant Inspector, duly qualified and trained for 
investig-~tion work. He should also have the necessary training to learn to S5'ek the aid of 
t>Cience. The jurisdiction of an av<;rage police-station is to be smaller and the yardstick 
determining the strength of the investigating staff has been recommended to be made more 
manageable. An effort has also been made to raise the mobility of the police-station officers 
and to make supervision more effective. The recommendations of the Law Commission with 
regard to entrusting the investigation of complicated cases to Inspectors will easily be 
implenwnted as the Inspector officer-in-charge will conduct most of the important investiga
tJons. As regards the separation of the two functions of law and order and investigation of 
crime, the Commission examined this matter at considerable length. It is no doubt true 
that tho majority of witnesses appearing before the Commission have advocated separation 
but in a limited way. Some judges and lawyers have recommended separation in the 
manner it has been achieved in the Western countries and they are obviously so perturh"'d 
wtth tile poor quality of investigation that they consider that separation alone can raise the 
••tandard. The Commission are, however a( the view that law as it is constituted in 
India, will present certain legal and practic'al difficulties in impleme~ting such a well defined 
~epara1 nn. The mtegnty and responsibility of the ollicer-in-charge of a police-station 
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8hould not be disturbed and co-operation between the members of the staff at the police
~tation must be assured. If he has the necessary assistance of qualified investigators, there 
is no rt•ason why the standard should continue to be low, The Commission have also 
recommended the setting up of District Crime Bureaux and the appointment of specialised 
investigators to be attacl~ed to them. They will readily be available to assist the police
station staff in the investigation of complicated cases, The functions of the Crime Branch 
of the Criminal Investigation Department are also to be enlarged and they will no doubt take 
their due share of investigation of highly professional crime with wide ramifications. 'l'hen 
again, the Commission think that in the bigger cities like Patna and Jamshedpur, the central 
police stations will depute the investigators required for the more important cases and not 
on!)' will it result in the investigation getting a more undivided attention as suggested by the 
Law Commission, but it will also help in promoting specialisation. Many witnesses have 
suggested that in order to facilitate good investigation, police officers need nut wear uniform 
while conducting them. This is the practice that generally obtains in the United I\ingdom. 
Th~ Commission, however, do not accept this view as pol[ce officers here will not he entirely 
committed to investigation and may have to face any law- and order situation at any time. 
'l'he •letertive officers who are attached to the Criminal Investigation Department or the 
District Crime Bureau will, however, investigate cases in plain clothes. 

155, 'fhe Commission are firmly of the view that whatever steps are taken to improve 
the quality of the investigating ollicer, he can never be 

Ethics of investigation. successful unles~ he follows certain cardinal principles 
of investigation. He must learn to visit the scene of 

crime as expeditiously as possible and to inspect it methodicallv and patiently. His 
mterrogation of witnesses should guard against accepting the suspicion of witnesses and 
comFlainants whenever they conflict from the obvious inferences from facts. He must nso 
his own expert observations and not act merely a!' recorder of statements. He must show 
the utmost of courtesy and consideration to the witnesses and victims if he wants to ascertain 
the truth from them and must always desist from the temptation of obtaining nnforma1ion 
ml'ler duress. He should never prematurely commit himself to any preconceived theory 
and l:e must make hts imestigation broad-based and be always readv to seek <the aid of 
science. His investigation would be more thorough if he learns to look for material clues like 
finger-prints, foot-prints, stains of blood, fibre, etc., which could through scientific process 
furnish ~ood evidence. He must realise that witnesses may ometimes lie to side-track 
the inve;;tigation but circumstantial evidence based on scientific analysis is always infallible. 
In order to facilitate scientific investigation and to obviate unnecessary delays in getting 
such an aid, the Commission have recommended that every district should have a small 
scientific section with a mobile laboratory and greater stress should be laid during the period 
of both basic and in-service training on the scope and possibility of the use of scientific 
methods. These methods will not be of much avail unless clues are preserved at the scene 
of crime before the anival of the investigating officer and the experts. Everyone including 
the village officials should be encouraged to learn how to preserve the clues, [or, it is e~sential 
that they should not be obliterated before they are handled by the experts. 

The Commission have to observe that at present considerable delays occur in getting 
reports of the Chemical Examiner of Bengal and it is hoped that the Forensic Science 
Laboratnry will be able to deal with chemical analysis promptly. The Commission have 
already recommended that the State Forensic Science Laboratory should be sl't up without 
any further loss of time. This laboratory, the scientific sections of the State Criminal 
Inve~tig-atwn Department and the district units, should encourage investigating officers to 
make more exhaustive use of the available scientific aids. To ensure that all investigating 
officers have the means to discover, isolate and lift or record the material clues a\·ailable at 
a scene of crime, it is necessary that they should be equipped with an Investigator's kit box, 
which hae already b~en designed in this State and also develop powers of observation. 

15 4 Police, 
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1.)1>. The Colllllli,,_ion wioh to crnpha:,;ise that all faciliti<'s for use of 8cicntilic aids and 
imprnYement in the cprality of investigating ofiicers 

rrt.'"l'rYation of sccnt.'s of crimC'. "·ould not be of n1uch avail, if scenes of crime are not 
pre"''"' ed and kept mtact till the arriYal of the investl

t.:atrn<> ntticer and the experts. The place is generally distnrbed by the victims and therr 
•ymp~'h;:-;ers, largely due to their ignorance and cmiosity. . In urban areas,. this handicap 
is uot ,erious as inYe:-;tigatillg otlicers can reach scenes of cnme <Jllll'kly hut Ill the rural 
area•. di;turbance of the scent•s of crime frec)ut•ntly obliterates Yaluable clues. 'l'he Com
missiun ct'n:;ider it necessary that some stq>s should he taken to pren·nt it. A conrse of 
training to the members of the Hum! l'oliee, the Yillage Yolnnteer Force and other ,·illage 
o!lici•ll8 c:->mbined with inten:,;iYe edncatiYe propaganda, both in the rnral and urban areas, 
through the press, the radio, the State Public Helations Department and crime exhibitions 
sl)l)ulol he able to bring about the desired awareness. It is also necessary that constables 
anJ Head-constables are made fully conversant with the scope of scil'i'tific aids to inwstiga
tion and are trained how to presene the material clues at a scene of crime. 

157. The attention of the Commission bas been drawn to the prevailing non-compliance 
with rule 176 of the Police Manual. They are informed 

~lap dra"ing. that in 11 large number of cases, the investigating otlicers 
do not properly prepare maps or plans of the scenes of 

cnme. There is no doubt that a correct map, drawn to scale, is of considerable assistance 
both to the investigating and the supen·ising othcers as wen as the trial courts in appreciating 
the lie of the land in relation to the crime and reference to any sueh map clarifies the evidence 
m a number of cases, particularly of riots, dacoities, motor accidents and murders. The 
Corllmis.;:on de:;ire that the provision of this rule must b~ enforced rigorously dnd recommend 
that nery district should haYe a properly trained plan drawer wbo could undertake map 
drawing in a11 important cases. He should prPpare it in three copies so that a copy is made 
anilable to the court and the accused. 'l'his is, however, not enough; every investigating 
ofticer sbonld also be given a proper cow·se of tra:ning in map drawing so that he is ordinarily 
able to draw a map to scale of a scene of erirne and appe,nd it to Ius case diary. In the 
more dillicult cases, the serYrces of the plan draWl'r, who olrould be attadJl•d to the Di~trict 
Crime Bareau, should be re<JUisitioned. 

1.)8. It seems to he tire new of majority of tire witneS'es tl~at tire present standard of 
medico-legal work needs Improvement; reports on 

Medico legal work. injuries and of post mortem examinations are sometimes 
cryptic and unhelpful and occasionally misleading. This 

deficiency, according to some witnesses, is due to lack of care and attention on the part of 
some tr.,edical officers, inadequacy of equipment in some of the morgues and absence of any 
specialised training in this type of work. Exception has also been taken to the delay with 
which injuries and dead bodies are examined and the reports receiwd. Tlrere is also delav 
!n deepa~ching dead bodies to the morgues. Tire Comr11iRsion consider it essential that n~ 
delay slwuld be allowed to intervene and therefore facilities for examination of injuries and 
of dead bodies should be aYailable within reasonable reach. The Commission recommend 
tbat a few Block Development Headquarters in maccessihle areas should be equipped for 
medico-legal work and the doctors posted to tlrese blocks should be specially selected for their 
~xperience and training.. Tlris is also the view of the Central llfedico-Legal Advisory 
Comm;,\ee who has advised the State GO\·ernment on similar lines. The Commission 
•
1esire that this important subject must receiYe the attention of the State Government 
urgently. It would also be useful, in the view of the Commission, to revive t'lle defunct 
\ledico-Lega\ Society, which claimed as its members, people drawn from the legal and 
:n•drca\ professrons as also judges, magistrates and police officers. Tlris society could well 
he starte,l agarn at l'atna under the auspices of the Patna Medical College. · 
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15\l. No further time should he lost in establishing the State Forensic Science Laboratory 
as investigations and trials of ca~rs are reported to have 

State Forensio Scil•nce Laboratory. often been unnecest·mrily prolonged on account of in-
ordinate delay in .receiving opinions of experts fmm the 

laboratories outside the State. 'l'he Commission consider it extrem~ly desirable that 
opinion.; of experts are available to thP inw·stigating ollicers and the trying courts within 11 

reasonable time and they are in no doubt that onee the State Forensic Hcience Laboratory 
starts to function, much of the present delay will be avoided. 'l'his Laboratory should 
work under the Political Departnwnt of Governnwnt and should not be a purt of the police 
organi>ation. 'l'here should, however, be an oiTtc<'r of the rank of Chief Inspector attached 
to this Laboratory tn ensure close liaison between the police and the Laboratory as also the 
~ecurity of exhibits. 

Hi'). The present rules of the Police Manual requmng supervtston of investigation of 
cases by superior police officers have invited conflicting 

8nJll~rvi~ion of invt:>~tigation of (~8l'f>~. vil'ws frmn the witnesses; a few seen1 to think that the 
present rules are sound and do not n·quire any change 

but the majority of tit~ witnesses are of the opinion that on account of the overall increase in 
the volume of police work, the present rult·s are not quite adequate. l\Iany senior police 
officers including the Inspector-General of Police, Bibar, have categorically stated that it is 
not physically possible now for a Superintendent of Police to supervise tbe investigation of 
all special report cases as enumerated in Appendix 3 of Volume III of the Police Manual. 
The Cemmission accept this point of view ancl recommend that the Superintendent of Police 
'ltould be given necessary assistance to share with him the supervision of special report 
cases. The assistance should be from an officer of the rank of Assistant or Deputy Superin
tendent of Police, who, as already proposed by the Conunission, will act as the second officer 
m the ilistrict. It is, however, the desire of the Commission that there should be no lack 
of effort on the part of the Superintendent of Police to supervise personally investigation of 
all cases of professional dacoity and murder and certain cases of professional swindling. He 
must also supervise a few cases of bmglary and theft as otherwise he cannot effectively guide 
his subordinates in so far as the prevention of these staple forms of crime is concerned. The 
>econd officer of the Superintendent sbould supervise all the other special report cases and 
•uch other cases that are entrusted to him. Between the Superintendent of Police and his 
~econd officer, duplication in the supervision of the investigation of cases would be avoided as 
1t not only leads to confusion and results in delay but also tends to make the responsibility 
so di,-ided and diffused that it becomes dillicult to fix the responsibility with regard to any 
•!efect in the investigation. The same has been the reason for the Conunission to recommend 
the abrogation of the post of Subdivisional Police Officer as his supervision and that of the 
circle officer were unnecessarily duplicated. There was a large measure of unanimity 
amongst the witnesses, both official and non-official, that the standard of supervision by 
the firet line of supervtsors, namely, the circle officers, was of a poor standard and the 
Commission have also recommended earlier that the post of circle officer should be held 
by ,Chief Inspectors, who will be better trained, better paid and of higher status. They 
Ehould be required to supervise all special report caRes with the least possible delay. It 
fhould also be their responsibility to ensure that all orders passed by any superior supervising 
oflicer are promptly and faithfully carried out and that all routine steps that have to be 
taken by the investigating officer are not overlooked or delayed. 'l'he Commission also 
desire that all supervising officers must visit the scenes of crime without ,delay and t.heir 
supervision at the spot must be intensive and thorough. Several Witnesses have complamed 
before the Commission that sometimes supenising ollicers avoid visiting scenes of crime 
ancl return to their headquarters from a point easil~ accessible. St.tch a snpervtston 
natnrally tends to be formal and superficial. If thts. ts so, the Comt~t~ston cannot find 
words strong enough to condemn it. It is also the vte~ o.f the Commtss1on that the super
vision of the investigation of a case should be a contmnmg process and must not cease 
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with the Bubmission of the first supeni,ion nut e. It is tlw <.luty of the supen IHing o!licer 
·to ol'rutinist'l the case diaries personally and to wakh dusely tile progress, subsc•quent to 
ht,; super\ision. It should be ensured that iustruetions for further mvestigation are ma<.le 
over .to the investigating oftirers at the spot and the supernsmg ollicers 
will be well advised to prepare their supernstou notes before they 
teturn to headquarters. Tiley sllould ensure prompt <.lespatch o[ exhibits for 
txpert examination and make an earnest endeavour to find the truth. I<or any <.lefect in 
the inwstigation, the responsilHltty must be shared by botll the supervising ollicer and the 
investigating ofticer, unless the defect is due to causes beyond their control. 

The supervising ollicers should also find time, if the cases are sent to court for trial, 
to arran~e discussions with the l'ubhc l'rosecutors an<.l to ensure that they are adequately 
briefed. The Commission expect the Assi,;taut or the Deputy Superintendent of Police an<.l 
the Chief Inspectors to attend trials of important cases. Tile 8uperinten<.lent of Police, 
being generally busy, may not always find tbe tune to attend all important trials but it 
would be desirable that he watches as many of them as possible. 

The Commission then examined the various provisions of Ia w relating to institutwlt 
and investigation of cases. Sewral senior and experienced lawyers, as also many judges, 
police ollicers and the Bihar Police Association, have statea that no amen<.lment of Jaw is 
required and if the pro,·isious in Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal Procedure on 
·· lnformation to th0 police and their powers to im-estigate ", are rigorously enforced and 
faithfully followed, there should be. no cause for any apprehension. The Commis.;ion aro 
of the opinion that the police should be primarily concerned with the investigation of 
cognisable cases. Many witnesses have said that e'<en when there are other agenctes 
available to the authorities, enquiries relating to non-cognisable crimes are someumes 
entrusted to tbe police. The Commission are of the view that when there are Block 
Development Officers, Anchal Adhikaris and the officials of the Gram Panchayat available 
for such enquiries, the police should not be burdened with them. Law has also given tbe 
police some discretion in refusing investigation of a cognisable crime, vide section 157 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure. There has been nothing in the evidence recor<.led by the 
Commission to indicate that this discretion has been wrongly used by the oilicer-in-char"e 
and the limitations that have been imposed in Police Manual rule lGO on police oOic:;-s 
exercising this discretion provide _sufficient safeguards. There was some conflict in the 
opinion of many witnesses regardmg the method adopted by police officers in recording 
;tatements of witnesses in compliance \nth sectJOn lfi1 of the Co<.le of Criminal Procedure. 
The Law Commission and some witnesses have recommen<.led that any otatemeut recorded 
hy the police during the course of the investigation of a case should be recorded verbatim 
and the ijtatement should be signed by the witness. 'fhe Commission are not wholly in 
a•Treement with this view. Where witnesses are educated, they may sign their statement8 

b~t it would be undesirable to insist on it in all cases. The Commission have a fear that 
tbe insistence on a witness signing the report may deter him from making a free and frank 
statement before the. police who are committed to elicit the truth. 'l'he Commission are, 
however, 0~ the view that whenever such a statement is recorded, it should be normally 
in the words of the witnesses. In any case, there is no justification yet, in the view of 
the Commission, to amend the provisions of section 161 or 1G2 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 

lGl. Connected with the above subject is the much debated question of making the 
statements or confessions made before the police 

Law of confession. admissible in evidence. No confession made to a 
police officer can be proved against a person, accused 

of any offence, vide section 25 of the Evidence Act. There is sufficient evidence, both of 
offtcialR and non-ofllcials, supporting an amendment of this section so that confessions 
recorded hy at least Rnperior officers of and above the rank of Deputy Superintendent of 
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Police ar: made admissible._ . Some witlle>'Hes have go11e to the l<-11gth of RU"gestin r thai 
seeiwn _2~ attracts the provtsiolls of tho Co11stitution and is ·ultra vtres to it ~s it J!akes a 
distmctwn between one class of citizens, Bamely, the police oflicers and allother. It has 
also been urg_ed that co11fessions made befur~ police oll!cers, irrespective of the rank, 111 
the Umted hmgdom can be proved in court and it is undesirable to co11tinue to debar 
the police olticers in Ind1a in this regard, as frequently valuable evidence is lost. Another 
pomt urged Ill favour of authorising_ police ollicers to record ..:onfcssions for being used 
agamst the accused was that tbere IS such comilderable delay in the recording of confes
sions by magistrates that generally the accused perso11s retract from their confessions when 
the actual recording begins_. 'l'lus may be so, but the Commiesio11 consider that any 
confessiOn wluch can be relied upon should be made willingly und voluntarily without any 
threat or mducement. It Is, however, nece;;sary that undue delay should not occur in 
recording of confessions and the Commission recommend that the attention of Subdivisional 
:Magistrates must be pointedly drawn to prevent unnecessary delays. The Commission 
have examined this ljUestion with \·ery great care ilnd have come to the conclusion that' fat 
the present no amendment to the law is necessary. It would be undctlirable to distinguisn 
one rank from another for such a purpose and 1f confessions made before police otlicers 
ba ve to become relevant, it would be much more useful if such statements made before 
investigating officers could be proved. 'l'he Commission are not prepared to make such a 
recommendation and desire that the police should not, as far as possible, depend on 
confessions for proving a case. 

1G2. Section 1G5 of the Code of Criminal Procedure authorises a police officer engaged 
in the investigation of a case to search premises for 

Search and seizure. tl1e pmposes of investigatiOn. He must do so after 
recording in writing the grounds for such a search. 

Considera!>le evidence has been laid before the Commission to indicate that house searches 
and seizure of property by police ollicers are sometimes made on frivolous grounds. Seldom 
are the grounds for a house search properly recorded before its commencement and some
times such a search is said to be vexatious. Unless the propm·ty to be seized is very 
similar to the description of the property stolen, it should not be seized merely for the 
purpose of test identification. If searches and SPizures come to be cond~cted properly, 
it may not be necessary to follow the p1:esent elaborate procedure of secunng the presence 
of gentlemen of standing from the locality to Witness the search; but Ill the present 
context, the Commission would not recommend, as suggested by some witnesses, any 
abrogation of the existing procedure. If these complaints are true, the Commission c~nnot 
but condemn it strongly for unnecessary and haphazard house searches prove ol no 
advanta"e to the investigation and, on the other hand, antagoniRe the people not only against 
the poli~e but against the entire administration. A member of th~ Gram Panc!Jayat 
Executive Committee or a l'anch should mvanably be requested to Witness a search, 

1G3. It has also been suggested by many witnes~es that the discretion regarding arrests 
of accused persons and suspects is wrongly used by 

Powers of arrest. the police and suspects are sometimes arrested without 
good reason and occasionally to appease the vanity of 

the complainants. Some have even' suggested restricting drastically the po~ers of arrest. 
The Commission would, however, consider tillS to be a retrograde step; but If It IS. true 
that arrests are made as stated by some witnesses, precedmg the collectiOn of ev_Idence 
rather than following it, the practice must cease forthwith. ~rre~ts for purpose of identi
fication without any other evidence available is ge~era!Iy unjustified. It should be the 
duty of the supervising ofTteer to ensure that the police do not_ make an arrest unless there 
are sufficient grounds for it. There is also a unn·ersal comp!ai~t that accused persons who 

sent up are sometimes allowed to suffer long detentiOns m mtennedmte custody. Th1~ 
~re 

11
satisfactory and the provision9 of Police Manual rule 224 should be rigorously 

IS u ' 0 'b d 0 d I 0 

enforced and whenever remands exceed the penod prescn c or require , t 1e supenor offict>rs 
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must prumptly apply their minds to the npplieation fur remand before it is preferred before 
the magistrate. This is one of the reasuns why many witnesses, including some senior 
lawyers, have suggested that investigation of cases should he completed within a prescribed 
period. \\"bile it would not Le iesirabl" to fix any period, it is essential that through 
t';lutluus supen·ision, superior oilicers must ensure speedy investigation and, in no case, 
should allow an accused person to he detained awaiting trial for an unnecessarily long period. 

1li,J.. The law relatiug to grant of bail by the police and the magistrates was then 
examined. Evideuce bas beeu laid before the 

Bail. Commission to indicate that sometimes persons accused 
of heinous cases, when enlarged on ba1l, again 

commit crime. .\. few concrete instances have been quoted by some of the witnesses to 
prove this point. It has also been said that some people hO\·ering round law courts have 
adopted the profession of offering themselves as sureties although they may have them
selves very undesirable ant~cedents. Sometimes bail is granted because of the inadequacy 
of nidence that is available to hold the accused and it has been alleged that when police 
officers forward the accused persons for intermediate custody, they do not acquaint the 
l'ublic Prosecutors with all the facts leading to the arrest and the justification for detention. 
'fhis i,. unsatisfactory and the Commission desire that whenever any accused person is 
forwarded in custody, the case diary dealing with the arrest, should be forwarded simulta
neously in order that both the Public Prosecutor and the Presiding Court are made cogni
sai:t of the circumstances in which the arrest was made. Shri (now Justice) 
Kanhaiya. Singh suggested in his report submitted as Special Officer that the magistrates 
should satisfy themselves in each case regarding the sufficiency or otherwise of bail bonds. 
This duty should not be delegated to the ministerial officers, otherwise it would be open to 
the same objection as that suggested in the existing practice. He has prescribed the 
following form in which certificate of fitness should be giyen by the identifier :-

"I hereby certify that the bailer is personally known to me, that the properties 
mentioned in the bail bond belong to him and are in his possession, that he 
has appended his signature (or thumb impression) to the bail bond m my 
presence and that he is a fit person to stand as bailer." 

The Commission commend it to Government and the High Court for its adoption. 
Presding Courts may take into consideration affidavits sworn by sureties with regard t~ 
their assets and facilities should be prm·ided during court hours for swearing affidavits. 

165. A number of police officers have suggested that the present system of writing 
case dtanes does not serve any useful purpose and 

Ca.;e diaries. section 172 of the Code of Criminal Procedure should 
be so amended as not to compel the writing of diaries, 

particularly in simple cases. Some members of the Leg1slature also seem to hold the 
same view but many judges, lawyers and renior, police officers do not subscribe to it and 
tbev sugge~t that case diaries should continue to be written as contemplated in section 172 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. There have been several rulings to suggest that 
statements recocded under section 161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which form part 
of the case diary should be recorded in extenso and certain departmental instructions have 
already been issued in this regard. Some witnesses have stated before the Commission that 
these instructions are not being carefully observed. The Commission desire that these 
instructions must be strictly followed. Several police officers have suggested that state
ments recorded under section 161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure should be kept 
separate from the case diary, recorded as such under section 172 whichl requires a police 
officer making au investigation to enter therein, dav by day, his proceedings in the investi
gation, •• setting forth the timE" at which the information reached him, the time at which 
he began and closed his investigation, the place or places viFJited by him, and a statement 
o( the urcumRtances aHCertained thmugh his investigation". The Inspector-General of 
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rolice, Bihar,. had submitted a recommendation to Go,·ernmeut in 1\J;j8 on the lines of the 
ndvwe of Ju,twe V. Ramaswami, I.C.S., of the Madras High Court, given in the Madras 
'Yeekly. Notes, ~uggeEJtmg that investigating police orlicers should prepare their ease 
d1anes m two d1stmct parts; the first part should be prepared under section 172 and the 
second part, wluch should contam the statements of witnes,es under section 162 of the 
Code. '~he immediate advantage of the proposed sy,tem would be that it should be possible 
for the .~vest1gatmg .om~.ers to ~ecord statements ,f ·v1tnesses simultaneously and always 
m the d1rect narratiOn . IncHlentally, the Colnrni~<Rion would recommend that the 
statements should be promptly verified and ascertained if the circum~tances in which the 
witness made ~he statements were present; for example, if he says that he witnessed the 
occurrence wlule reapmg a harvest it s-hould be verified if the standing crops were 
actual!y cut. 

The various steps taken during the day can be recorded in the other part of the diary 
at the end of the day as suggested in sub-section (1) of section 172 of the Code. At 
present, this convenience is not available as any step of investigation preceding the 
recordmg of statements of witnesses has to be entered in the diary first and this necessitates 
the investigating officer adopting; a cumbersome procedure for he feels compelled to make 
rough notes of the statements and thim incorporates them while writing his diary later in 
the day. This is unsatisfactory. The second advantage of the proposed system would 
be that it would be convenient to supply copies under section 173 of the Code of the state
ments on which the prosecution wishes to rely. It will also not be necessary to supply 
the typist with the whole of Part I but only of such portions that the prosecution relies 
on to prove the case. Part II could always be handed over to him for expeditious copying 
work. The Sommission are wholly in agreement with the~ views and recommend that 
case diaries should be prepared in two parts. The present case diaries printed in Form 
No. 30 can be oonveniently supplied in two parts. Part I will be in white paper and 
rart II in any suitable coloured paper. The pages of each form of the two parts will bear 
separate consecutive serial numbers and cross reference to the pages of rart II will be 
mentioned at relevant portions of Part I. Both the parts of the case diaries of the day 
will be separately tagged and then clipped together before being despatched to the superior 
oflicers. The Commission recommend that suitable orders may now be issued on the 
rroposal submitted to Government in 1958. 

'l'he Commission then considered the mechanics adopted for despatch of case diaries. 
The present system of noting their despatch in the station diary should continue and they 
also recommend that a separate receipt and despatch register should be maintained in the 
police-s'tation. Complaints have also been voiced regarding inordinate :lelays in preparing 
case diaries and submitting them to the various officers. Whenever there is any delay or 
gap, the investigating officer must fully explain it and it should be the duty of the super
~ising ofticer to ensure that the reasons for delay are adequate. Case diaries should 
invariably be prepared in quadruplicate. One copy of the case diary should be sent .to the 
Police Court Office for the nse of the magistrate or the judge and the Chief Prosecuting 
Oflicer, if they require to refer to it; one copy to be sent to the District Court Office, the 
other to the Chief Inspector in charge of the circle, the original being retained at the 
police-station. In special report cases, the copy. meant for the District Court Ofii~e should 
be sent forthwith to the Supermtendent of Pohce who should send 1t to the Pohce Court 
Office to be made available to the District Director of l'ublic rrosecutioM and the 
Presidin.r Courts as and when required. The case diary should be sent to the officers by 
name inb a sealed cover and the addressee alone or in h1s · absence, the next in rank 
should open the envelope. In no case will it be opened by an officer performing clerical 
duties. The case reference, the rerial number of the diary and the date of despatch 
should be noted on the top of the envelope to facilitate check and filing work without 
having to open the envelope by the office. I~ the Police Court Office, the seniormost 
officer-in-charge of the court should lumself receive theoe envelopes and keep them sealed 
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m his personal custod:v and submit them "·lwnt'wr rt'<JUired by the ma~istrate, or tht' judge 
M the District Director of .Public Prosecutions. 

There was conflicting eYidence with regard to the supply of copi<'s of case diari<'K to 
the accused. The Commission are in a"n•c•nJt•nt "·ith the rt'<'Pnt amendments that all those 
portions of the case diaries which conL;in such mat t<•rs on which the prosecution proposes 
to rely should be made aYaibble, i.e., im·ariably the proposed Part IT and such portions 
')f Part I of the case dim-v as required by law should be nHule aYailahle to tht" accused . 
.\• regards allowing copit'S from Part I or Part II of tht" <iiarv to tht" accust"d or his lawyt•r 
or his relaii>e duly ~uthorised for the purpo'e of arguing in fayonr of a bail application, thP 
discretion must be left to the Prc,itling Court and on hearing the Yit>ws of the a,h·ocatcs 
of both parties, appropriate ordt>rs should be passed. 

lGG. Section 174 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides for enquirie" into ras<'R 

Investigation of cases of unnatural 
deaths. 

of suicide and other unnatural deathR. R<>nior police 
officer" including the In,pector-Genrral of Police. Bihar, 
are of the view that the Coroner's system as prnaknt 

in Calcutta should be introduced for urban areas and for rural part,·, "ome police of1icrrs 
lhink that this work should be entrusted to the Mukhiya. Some lawyer~ and the 
Ir"pector-General of Police, Rajasthan haw nd>ocated that the fir;;t infor~ation report 
should be registered in all unnatural death cases and shoul!l he properlv innstigated. Th~ 
Commission concur in this Yiew and mggest that an officer not below the rank nf 
As;oistant Inspector of Police should generally be entrusted with investigation of ~ueh casc" 
and the case diaries should in>ariahlv be written in all rases in which the investigation 
extends beyond a day, as is prO\·ided. for in the departmental rules. The Cormwr's sy,,tem 
should, in the first instance, be introduced with advantnge in the cities of Patna and 
Jamshedpur only. A legislation will be necessary. 

lGi. Test Identification Parades are held under departmental rules framed m the 

Test IdentiJlcation Parades. 
Police Manual and there is no h·gal provision for 
tlwm. Some witne"es ha>e suggested that law should 
provide for them, as it is now a well accepted method 

of fixinf! the identitv of a person in the presence of a magistrate; if properly held tl1<>V 
fn,·ni>h valuable evidence. The Commission do not consider any lrgislati<>n neccss:lry. 
Police officers should, however, ensure that the accused persons, who are to be put to 
test identification, are produced bv the jail staff before the magistrate and that the 
witne~ses are brought to the parade hut thev should not be present when the parade is 
actually held. The Commission accept these E"nggestions and recommend that comprelwn
si,·c instructions should be given to magistrates how to hold test identific1tion pararlPs as 
snmetimes the evidence gets vitiated due to ordinary mistakes that creep into their rt"port. 
Th~ fnrms 'hould be so designed as to ensure that the value of the evidence is not lost. 
It !1as also been stated before the Commission that long dPlavs occur in holding test irlenti
fie;;tinn parades and the veracity of such e\·idence, due to ·these delavs, is frequently 
ch31len!:ed as the accused sometimes rlaim that thev hurl been seen hv the witnesses before 
thv proceeded to identify them. The Commission. attach comirlerable importance to all 
tbe,,P. aspects of the system and recommend that test identification parades should he lwld 
]::romrtlv and properlv if they are to serve any useful nurpoFe. Manv witnesses have said 
tha~ delays in investigation and prosecution occur due to delaved test identification 
p"<ades. It has also been suggested tha-t the im·estigating officers are in the hahit of 
asking for ruch parades ~o he postponed until all th~ accused nersons who are suspected of 
complicitv are arrested so that thev are all put to test identification at one time. This 
practice, in the view of the Commission, is unsatisfactory and thev desire that ac.cnsed 
prr•ong Fhould be put to test identification as soon as they are arrested and forwarded to 
the magistrate. Delavs are also reported to be due to the non-availahilitv of magistrates. 
The Commission recommenrl that in everv suhdivisional headquarters them should he 
at least one magistrate who should ne\'er h~ a touring officer to holrl readilv test inentifiea
t'on parades. This will also help in gettinl! confessions, dving <leclarntinns and other 
•!elements unner sedion lf\4 of the Cone of Criminal 1'rnceilnrP rrcorneil promptly, 



CHAPTER XII 

PROSECUTION OF CASES 

A. l'nosECUTING AGENCY 

168. There is no uniformity in the organiHation of t.he prosecuting agency in the various 
States in India but, generally, prosecution in magisterial 

PreSPnt •y,tcm. courts is either in the hands of police oflicials or persons 
recruited from the Bar and called Police Prosecutors. 

flection 23 of the Indian Police Act (V of 18fi1) which provides that it is the duty of a police 
officer to bring oil'enders to justice, has been interpreted to mean that the responsibility for 
the prosecution in the magiRtrates' courts should devolve on the police, and continuing this 
idea, rules have been framed in Chapter XII of the Police Manual, fixing the responsibility 
for the prosecution of cases with the Superintendent and the responsibility in certain cases of 
importance even devolves on tlie Deputy Inspector-General. Another rule! provides that when 
the prosecutor is a pohce o!licer, the officer responsible for the supervision of the prosecution 
is responsible not only to sPe that the case is properly prepared, but also that it is well 
<'onductPd in court; whon.the prosecutor is a lawyer, the responsibility of the Superintendent 
of Police is mainly with regard to the briefing of the prosecutor but not for the way the lawyer 
conduct~ the case in court2. For prosecution of cases in the Courts of Sessions, lawyers have 
been appointed as Public Prosecutors under section 4()2(1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and the control of the police with regard to prosecution work in these courts is limited only 
to briefing the prosecutors. 'l'he conduct of State cases in the High Court is controlled by 
the Legal Remembrancer and there is a panel of State !JaW Officers headed by the Advocate
General. The Legal Remembrancer is an ex-officio Public Prosecutor and it is his respon· 
sibility to instruct the State Law Officers for adequate representation and proper conducting 
of State cases. 

The Indian Police Commission of 1\102--03 were of the view "that a fair amount of legal 
knowledge and practice, combined with police experience, will ordinarily give the most useful 
class of men. 'l'he defects found in the prosecuting staff are just the defects found in the 
police generally. l\Ien have been selected who are without adequate intelligence or educa
tion; dut ieti have been assigned to men of a class from which eflicient discharge of such duties 
cannot reasonably be expected; and suitable pay and prospects have not been offered to secure 
the best men available ......... s. They recommended that for every Sessions DiviSloii,-- there 
~hould he a Public Prosecutor appointed from the Bar. These officers were to prosecute all 
Session~ cases and represent the Government in all appeals before the Sessions Judge. 
Besides !hese professional prosecutors, they had also recommended that there should be a 
l'ompetent and adequate staff of prosecuting police officers. There should 
ordinarily be a Court Inspector at the headquarters of every district with an adequate staff 
of Sub- InRpectors to assist him as the work might require for the prosecution of magisterial 
cases and a Court Sub-Inspector was also to be appointed for the headquarters of every 
eubdivieion. They were rather indefinite in their recommendation with regard to the 
yardstirk that should determine the strength of the Police Prosecutors in the magistrates' 
courts but later, an Inspector as a Chief Prosecuting Officer was provided for each district, 

1. Rule 245(o) of the Police Manual. 

2. Rule 245(d) of .the Police Manual. 

8. Paragraph 177 of the Repoti. 
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one Cuurt Sub-Inspector was appoin!e<l for 180 cl"trge-"he<'t ct~ses an<l one AsHistant Sub
lnspec'clr for each prosecuting olllcer, two constahks for the hnJflt and malkhana, two for the 
Court Otlice and one each for the sttltng courts; one Asststant Sub-Inspector and four 
constables were also appointed for the Court of Sessions. 

Thi• was the pattern of the organisation till 1!1H whm it was found that the yardstick 
of 180 cases for one oilicer was high and it was redt::£ed to 1GO cases a year for one Court 
Sub-Inspector, inelu<ling non-cognisable cases and the various proceedings under the preven
tive s<><:tinns of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The Court Sub-Inspector was also res
ponsible for the maintenance of malkhana, hajat and other registers of the l'olice Court 
Office assisted by the Assistant Sub-lnspcdors. Snnultaneously, C?overnment had 
introduced on an experimental basis a sche.me in HJJO and extended later m HJ44, whereby 
Assistant Public Prosecutors were appointed from the Bar, to replace the C~mrt Sub
lnspert,>rs. These lawyers, styled as Assistant Public l'rosecutors were recrmted on a 
£xed s3larv of either Hs. 200 or Rs. 100 per month. The two systems worked smmltaneously 
and in l<J-i\J neither was found to have worked as well as was expected and Government 
introduced a new svstem in 1951 when a cadre of Police Prosecutors recruited from the Bar, 
but traiued as poli~e officers, was created. The reason for introducing the new scheme was 
because of the general lowering of the quality of the prosecution work by the Assistant Public 
Prosecutors and the Court Sub-Inspectors. The new cadre of !'alice Prosecutors has been 
created in three ranks. The Senior District l'rosecutors on the pay and in the rank of 
Deputy Superintendent of Police are appointed for the bigger districts where they are also 
to act as District Directors of l'rosecutions and assist the Superintendents of Police in 
scrutinising evidence in all cases, point out gaps in the investigation and generally control 
the prosecution work in the magi:;terial courts. The District Police l'rosecutors constitute 
the next lower rank and draw a pav slightly higher than that drawn by Prosecuting Inspectors 
of Police. They are law graduates, either directly recruited or departmentally promoted 
and pbced in charge of the Police Court Office. They also prosecute cases before the 
magistrates assisted by the lowest rank in the prosecution cadre, namely, that of the Assistant 
District Police Prosecutors. _ These officers are also law graduates and are recruited from 
the open market by comretition. After a course of basic training at the Police Training 
College and practiCal trammg unrler the l'uhlic l'rosecutor and in the District !'alice Court 
Office, t.hey are entrusted with the prosecution of cases. 

1f3P Agreeing with the large volume of evidence available to th<'m, the Commission have 
formed the opinion that the existing system of prosecu-

District Director of Prosecutions. tion in the Magisterial and Sessions Courts has also 
. . not worked as satisfactorily as it might have. The 

CommissiOn recommend that the entire prosecuting agency in the districts should be 
reconst•tuted as a department of Government under a whole time Public Prosecutor "'bo 
Fhould be designated "Chief Public Prosecutor and District Director of Public Prosecutions". 
The Law Commission of India have made similar recommendations and have suggested that 
he should be classed as a Law. Officer of Government and the entire prosecuting machinery 
In the dt3tnct brought under his control. It should be ensured that he is not deemed as a 
part of the PoliCe Department and should be an independent official responsible to the 
State Government. The Commission agree that the principal functions of the District 
Director of Public Prosecutions should be as follows :-

(1) He shoul~ be the head of the prosecuting machinery in the district and exercise 
admm1straiive control over all the prosecutors in the Sessions and th Magi _ 
tenal Courts of the district e s 

(2) He .should arrange for the prosecution of all cognisable cases, through the prosecut-
mg agency and d1stnbute the work among all the :Puhlic Prosecutors He 
ihfluld hnnself conduct important proseCIJtions, · 
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(8) He should adviRe the Police Department, or other Government departments at the 
district hwel, on the legal aHpectH of a case, at any stage of investigation. His 
advice Will be particularly bdpful in <liflicult and important cases, like cases 
involving charges of conspiracy, t:ra u<l and forgery, cases based on circumstantial 
evidence and evidence gathen•<l from account hooks, especially of busin<'RS firms 
or corporations. 

(4) In important and difficult cases, he mny, with the approval of the State'"Government, 
obtained through the State Director of Public Pmsecutions, engage advocates 
as Special Public l'rosecutors to appear in Sessions and Magis
terial Courts on behalf of the State. Such a contingency should become more 
and more remote with the re-organisation that has been suggested in this 
chapter. 'l'he Commission have been informed that large sums of money are 
spent every year in engaging Special Public Prosecutors and they expect that 
the system recommended by them will greatly reduce the expenditure on this 
account. · 

(5) He should directly receive by name from the police investigating o!flcers, copies 
of the first information reportH, final forms and other reports in the special 
report cases. Case diaries of such cases will be forwarded to him by the 
Superintendent of Police. As there will be no Subdivisional Police Officer, 
the copies of the documen,ts at present sent to the latter, can be conveniently 
diverted to the District Director of Public Prosecutions who will scrutinise 
these reports and the case diaries with a view to offering appropriate instruc· 
tions to the investigating o!flcers for removing the defects, if any. 

Hi) In all other cognisable cases, he should receive copies of _the "briefs" in charge
sheet cases and of the final reports. He will scrutinise every charge-sheet 
before it is laid in the court so that, in case any difftculty or lacuna exists in 
the prosecution case, it should be possible to remedy' it by further investigation. 
His scrutiny of the final reports should also ensure that there are adequate 
grounds for abstaining from sending the case to court. 

(7) He should examine all cases of acquittals, or cases where there is a conviction only 
for a minor offence, the accused having been acquitted of a more serious charge~ 
This will enable him to find out the causes of acquittal and devise methods to 
avoid miscarriage of justice. 

(8) He should encourage the -prosecutors to consult him freely in all cases of difficulty. 

In the above scheme of control, the responsibility for ensuring that all cases are properly 
prepared and conducted in courts will now vest in the District Director of Public Prosecutions. 
The Superintendent of Police will be responsible only for ensuring that the District Director 
of Prosecutions and other prosecutors are properly · bridPd and given every reasonable 
nHsistance in studying the records and "briefs'". The Superintendent will no longer be 
responsible for the way the prosecutor conducts the case in court and Police Manual 
rule 245(c) will have to be deleted. 

Thn Uommission recommend that for every Magistrate's district, there should he one 
Fuch Director who should replace the Public Prosecutor. It is necessary to give him an 
office wit]) a small library containing important law books of reference and law journals. 

In England, a State Director of Public Prosecutions is appointed from the Bar and he 
is generally a Barrister of at least ten years' standing. The Commission recommend that 
the District Director of Public Prosecutions in Bihar should also have at least ten years' 
practice at the Bar as an advocate and enjoy the reputation of sound criminal work. He 
should be a whole-time salaried officer, drawing a pay in the scale of Tis. 1,200-l,GOO in the 
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Jistrict of l'atna and 1\s. 1,000---1,400 in the otltE'!' districts of the State. '1'he scale of fees 
alloweJ to the Public l'rnsecutor of l'atna is also at present higher than that sanctwned for 
the res: of the State. '!.'he total fees paid to Public Prosecutors, the Commission understand, 
are not any less than the consolidated scale of pay that has . been recomn;tend~d. If tl1e 
experience and suitability of a Gandtdate 1s of a pa.rt!Cularly high order, a higher start or 
even the maximum in the scale may be gtven to !urn on Ius first nppmntment. In no case 
should he be allo\\'ed any private practice. '!.'he tenure of ollice of the District Director and 
Chief Public Prosecutor sl10uld be five years. A preliminary selectwn board consistmg of 
the Distnct and Sessions Jud•'e as !'resident and the District Magistrate and the Snpennten
uent of Police as metubers w~ll be conYened to select six names in order of merit. '!'hey 
will forward the nominations to the State Director of l'uhlic Prosecutions, a post which the 
Colllll.lisaion also recommend to be created. The State Director will then comene a board 
cvnsist;ng of himself as Chairman, tue Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Crime and 
Tiailwa>s Bihar and the concerned Comn11ssioner of the division as members to select two . ' ' out of the six names forwarded by the District Selection Board. 'l'hese names arranged 
in order of merit will be forwarded to Government in the Law Department for appointment 
of one of them as District Director of Public Prosecutions and Chief Public Prosecutor. 

170. In every district, the work of prosecution in a Sessions Court is entrusted to a 
Public Prosecutor who is assisied by a panel of Assistant 

Prosecuwrs for Sessions Courts. Public Prosecutors. As the District Director has also 
to function as Chief Public Prosecutor of the district and 

will be responsible for satisfactory prosecution of Sessions cases, the existing arrangement 
must necessarily be revised. '!'he present Public Prosecutor will be replaced by the District 
Director who will not only supervise the prosecution of a serious case but also take a band 
m the actual prosecutiOn of the more important and difficult eases. Neither the present 
day Public. Prosecutor nor the proposed District Director of Prosecutions can ever spare the 
time for prosecuting all tbe State cases in the Sessions Courts. It is for_ this reason that a 
panel of Assistant Public Prosecutors is maintained to assist the Public Prosecutor. '!.'he 
CommissiOn have been informed that the system of having a large panel of Assistant 
Public Prosecutors is open to many defects.' Several witnesses have stated before the 
Commission that generally, the panel is so big that many lawyers in the panel are only 
cccasionally engaged. Accepting this view, they recommend that this panel should be 
replaced by a much smaller panel of lawyers of ability, who can be entrusted to prosecute 
cases independently in the Courts of Sessions and those who are selected for it should be 
freely engaged in State cases. They should, however, not be salaried oflicers and should 
be remunerated on a daily fee basis. At present in Patua there are two classes of Assistant 
l'ublic Prosecutors-elass (1) is given a fee of Rs. 24 per day, and class (II) consisting of 
junior lawyers is allowed a daily fee of Rs. 20. As the Patna Bar commands a higher rate 
of fee, tLe Commission recommend that the scale of fee of class (1) prosecutors should be 
ratsed to Rs. 3:? per day and of junior lawyers to Hs: 2-1 per day. This distinction need not 
he maiutamed in other districts where there should be only one class of prosecutors to be 
engaged on a daily fee of Rs. 25. '!'he Commission recommend that those lawyers who are 
to be on the panel should now be designated Public Prosecutors. In such a scheme the 
Commis:,ion hope that the standard ?f work will Improve and the change in the desig~ation 
will be all the more appropnate m view of the new designatwn for the Public Prosecutor. 

_ The J?istrict Selecti~n Board r.ecommended for nominating candidates for the post of 
D•etnct D1rector of PublJC ProsecutiOns Will co-opt the latter when convened for nominating 
lawyers to be mcluded m the panel of Public Prosecutors. The number of the nominees 
Will be twice the number re<Juired and the list should be arranged in order of merit. The 
nommations will be submitted to the State Director of Public Prosecutions who will in 
consul•.\tion with bis t>election Board as suggested for the nmnination of the District Dire~tor 
rroc~ed to get the appointments finalised. ' 
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17 L A large number of witnesses haYe stated before the Commission that the present 
Prosecutors for Magisterial Courts of 8 sche1ne of prosecuting caRes in magistrates' courts ia 

district. somewhat an improvement on the previous arrangement 
but have suggested that these prosecutors should not be 

police officers working under the control of the l'olice Department. Si1uilar views were also 
expressed by the Law Commission of India in .their Report.l They observed "It must 
not also be forgotten that a police ofllcer is generally one-sided in his approach. It is no 
reflection upon him to say so. 'l'he Police Department is charged with the duty of the 
maintenance of law and order and the respon"'bility for the prevention and detection of 
offences. It is naturally anxious to secure convictions. Not infrequently, releYant witnesses 
are kept back by the prosecution ............ These are the results of an excess of zeal bi the 
police officers and a want of a realization of their true function." With these views the 
Comm;ssion fully concur and recommend that the present prosecution cadre meant for the 
magistrates' courts slwuld be re-organised and all the prosecutors brought under the control 
of the District Director of Public Prosecutions. 'rhere should be two classes of prosecutors 
in these courts; to he designated District l'rosecutors and Assistant District Prosecutors. 
One Di~trict Prosecutor will be appointed for every police sub-district. He will be responsible 
to the District Director of Puhli<.: Prosecutions for ellicient prosecution of all cases in the 
magisterial courts. lt will be his duty to supervise and co-ordinate the work of the Assi.tant 
District Prosecutors, to prosecute dillicult and complicated cases in the !Ilagisterial courts and 
appear before the District Magistrate in appeals heard by him in police cases in the non
separation districts. Should it be considered necessary to employ a Distri<.:t Prosecutor for 
the prosecution of a case in any magisterial court located outside his headquarters, he will 
he so deputed under the orders of the District Director of l'rosecutions. The Distrid 
Prosecutor should receive the necessary ministerial assistance from the office of the District 
Director of Public Prosecutions where their headtluarters coincide, but those posted to the 
headquarters of police sub-districts, which will not have a separate District Director of 
l'rosecutions, will require a small office with a library. 

Tlte District Prosecutors will be appointed in the scale of Rs. 280--25-405-E-. B.-
30-675-25-\JOO sanctioned for Deputy Magistrates and recommended for Deputy 
Superiu ten dents with the Central rate of dearness allowance at the 
rate of Hs. 20 per month with marginal adjustments only up to Rs. 320. 
'rhe conditions of service will be the same as for Deputy Magistrates or Deputy Superinten
dents of Police except that their age of retirement will be GS. There will not be any direct 
recruitment into this rank and all the vacancies will be filled by promotion of Assistant 
District Prosecutors. 

The Assistant District Prosecutors will be appointed to assist the District Prosecutors 
in prosecuting cases in magisterial courts. They will also be whole-time salaried otlicers of 
Governu1ent and will be recruited in the scale of Rs. 240--10------300--15-375-E. B.-5o-
450--llo-530 and a dearness allowance @ Rs. 20 per month with marginal adjustments only 
up to t.he stage of Rs. 3~0. 

1'he necessity for fixing a more rational yardstick for determining the strength has been 
urged bdore the Commission by several witnesses. _ The present system of determining the 
strength of prosecutor~ based on the number of charge-sheet cases- is unsatisfactory. The 
Cornwi.<sion after examining this matter in some deta1l have come to the conclusion that 
there should be one Assistant District Prosecutor for every whole-time court and one for all 
the part-time courts. In subdivisions, the seniormost Assistant District Prosecutor 
will be responsible to the District Prosecutor for supervising and co-ordinating the work of 

1. Paragraph 12, page 769 of the Report. 
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the other Assistant District Prosecutors. He will be given a charge allowance of Rs. 50 
per month and a small ollice with a library to enable him and his colleagues to discharge the1r 
f Wlctions properly. 

17:.!. All Assistant District Prosecutors will be required to be Law graduates and those 
, ~with three years' practice at the Bar will be preferred. 

R<.-crnitment and training of AssistantTheir age at the time when the applications are invited 
Di>tric.t Prosecutors. should not be over 28 and they will retire at the age of 

68 but can work up to the age of 60 if they are recom
mended to be particularly suitable. '!'bey should be recruited through a competit~ve 
examinatwn to be conducted by the State Public Service Commission. The compeht1ve 
examination should consist of a written test, compri>ing papers in law, general knowledge 
and court language, followed by a viva voce test which will include a test in a moot court. 

His the considered view of the Commission, as also that of the Indian Law Commission, 
that all Assistant District Prosecutors should receive some police training as they must be 
thoroughly conversant with police work, particularly with that part of it ":bi~h is connected 
with the investigation of cases. For this purpose, therefore, the Comm1ss1on recommend 
that_they should be trained in the Police Training College for a period of six months after 
their first appointment and the curriculum should include lectures on Ia w by _experienced 
iawyers who may be invited to address them. After the conclusion of the basic training, 
they should be posted to the headquarters. of a district or a subdivision to undergo a course of 
practical training for 3 months under the District Prosecutor. The Chief Public Prosecutor 
will supervise the work of training and will attach the trainees to his own office for at least 
3 ruontus before they are entrusted with actual prosecution work. 

The Superintendents of Police who will have ample opportunity to watch the work of 
the District Prosecutors and the Assistan~ District P~osecutors, should send annually their 
own asees;ment of the1r work-to the D1stnct and Sesswns Judges, who shonld obtain similar 
reports _from the District Magistrates of the districts where separation has not yet been 
complete. The D1stnct Judges w1ll add the1r own remarks and forward them with the 
annual reports of the Chief Public Prosecutor to the State Director of Public Prosecutions. 
These prosecutors will cease to wear police uniform and will wear a gown to be prescribed 
by the High Court. 

173. The Commission are of the view that the posts of Senior District Police Prosecutors 
at pres~nt sanctioned for only the bigger districts should 

Ab!!Orption of the existing personnel ofbe abollshed and those who were appointed from the 
the prosecution cadre. Bar or directly through competition on the advice of the 

. . State Public Service Commission should be re-appointed 
as D1slr~et Prosecutors. Those wno were appomted from the Police Department may 
revert to it as Deputy Sn!lerintendents. Some of the District Police Prosecutors have al"o 
been drawn from the Pollee Department and the Commission recommend that those who 
~re suit~ble.and_ se~ior_may be appointed as Chie~ Inspectors to be posted as Law Instructors 
m the ::rammg mstltutwns and others as officers-m-charge of the District Police Court Offices 
o~ thell" ex1stmg scales of pay. Those w~o were appointed from the Bar as Assistant 
D1stnct Pollee Prosecutors should be retamed as Ass1stant District Prosecutors. Some of 
th_em_ who are semor and possess suita?le record. should be considered for appointment as 
D1stnct Prosecutors by the Publlc ~erv1ce Coml!ms10n. . All the existing Assistant District 
Pohce Prosecutors should be re-appomted as Assistant District ProsPcutors but those amongst 
the~ who started their career in the police should be reverted to the Police Department and 
appomted as Inspectors. 
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171. Several well informed witnesses gave evidence before the Commission that the 
work of the Secretary to Government in the Law 

Stoto Dirootor of Public Prosecutions. Department has perceptibly increased and it would be a 
great step forward from several considerations, if a post 
of State Director of Public Prosecutions was created. 

This Senior Law Officer of Government will relieve the Law Secretary of his work as Legal 
Hemembrancer on the criminal side and should be made ex-officio Legal Remembrancer. Hia 
duties will be made onerous and exacting as the Commission recommend that he should be 
the. C?ntrolling Officer of all District Directors of Public Prosecutions, inspect their work 
penodtcally and take over the following duties of the Legal Remembrancer in criminal 
matters:-

(i) to instruct the Advocate-General when necessary in relation to criminal cases 
coming before the High Court; ' 

(il) to provide for the adequate prosecution of important cases in the district courts, and 
for the proper representation of the State in appeals; 

(tirl to advise Government when appeals in acquittals are preferred and regarding 
appointment of Special Public Prosecutors; 

(i11) to watch the interest of Government in the criminal courts; 

(v) to convene selection boards for the appointment of District Directors of Public Prose
cutions-cum-Chief Public Prosecutors and Public Prosecutors; 

(1Jt) to supervise the work and conduct of the District Directors of Public Prosecutions; 
District Magistrates will now report for the orders of the State Director of Public 

Prosecutions on any criminal case of more than ordinary importance involving 
a question of great public interest or in which it may appear expedient that the 
State should withdraw from the prosecution. It shall be the duty of the 
State Director of Public Prosecutions to keep Government informed of all such 
cases. It will also be the duty of the State Director of Public Prosecutions 
as Legal Remembrancer to give his opinion in any matter upon which Govern
ment in any department may think fit to consult him. 

175. The Commission are of the view that such a responsible and senior official of 
Government should generally be a retired High Court 

(jualificot,iou of the State Director. Judge having sufficient experience of criminal work 
either at the Bench or before he was raised to it at the 
Bar or he may be a senior criminal lawyer of consider

able experience and should possess the same qualifications as are required for those who are 
eligible for appointment as High Court Judges. The Commission consider that he should 
be paid a monthly salary of Rs. 2,000 per month. 

The retiring alie of the State Director of Prosecutions should be 68 and he will be 
appointed on the recommendation of the High Court which will send three names to Govern
ment ;n order of preference for appointment of one of them as the State Director of Pubho 
Prosecutions. As the entire prosecuting agency will form a separate department under the 
administrative control of Government in the Law Department, the expenditure incurred in 
entertaining this department should be borne by the Law Department of Government. 

B. PoLICE CoURT OFFICES 

176. Almost all the witnesses appearing before the Commission have strongly d~precated 

bd
. · : 
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d D' 1 · 1 p 1. Co "" the system of making the prosecutors responstble for 
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that the prosecutors should not be saddled with any kind of ofike work and, therefore, they 
recommend that the District and Subdivisional Police Court Offices should be reorganiaed 
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ancl so <'onstitu!t'cl as to estal>li,-h eff~diYely souncl liaisou bl'!ween the prosecutnrs and the 
police 3nJ also ensure that all fil<'S, returns and reports are pro1~erly and e!liciPntly maintamed 
without distractincr the prosecutors. These l'ol1ee Court OJlices Will contmue tn he under 
the administrative" control of the Superintendent of Police. .-\ Suhdi,-isional Pulice Court 
OllictJ will be in charge of an Assistant Inspector of Police. He will be as,istoo by tlu<ec 
Head-constables. To each Subdi,-isional Court O!Tice will be posted two Qonstables for lwjal 
duties and one constable fur each wllllle-time court. The ] >isti·ict Police Court Ollice will 
be in ct,ar"e of an Inspector of I'olice on the senior scale. He will be assisted by one Head
constable ~nd two constables. ~U the headquarters of the police distrids, the District 
l'olice Court O!lice and the Snbdivisional Police Court Ollice will be anmlgamatcd and the 
lnspec!r•r in char~e of the District Police Ofllce will he direct!~· responsible for the discipline 
and wcrk of the Subdivisional Police Court (ifiice. The Inspector will also exPrcise adequate 
superY''!:on owr the work of other Subdivi,ional Court O!lice~ within the police district. He 
will be required to inspect a Subdivisional Police Court Office once in six months. Durmg 
his inspection he should ensure that all the registers, records and returns are correctly 
compiled and properly maintained. .-\ staff of one Head-con,tahle and four con,tablt-s will 
be attached to a District I'olice Court Ollice which is located at the headquarters of the 
Sessions Divisions, for assisting the I'ublic Prosecutors in the prosecution of Se"ions cases. 
The Felice Court Offices should always be located in the Court building~. 

177. The Superintendent of I'olice will discharge his responsibility of ensuring that 
ewry prosecutor is properly briefed and given reasonable 

Their duties. 6ssistance in the preparation and prosecution of cases 
~hrough these court otl1ces. The oflicers-in-charge of 

court offices will, therefore, be required to maintain intimate contact with all the prosecutors. 
It will be the special responsibility of the Inspector of the District Court O!Tice located at 
the head4uarters of a Sessions Division to ascertain by personal communication with the 
Public Prosecutors, whether tbe "briefs" furnished by the magistrates are complete in all 
details and if not, he will supplement them with any information that may be required. Tl1e 
Commi~sion expect that the Superintendent of Police will maintain similar contact with the 
District Director of I'rosecutions and altio make e,·ery endeavour to satisfy him"elf that the 
other prosecutors receive all the aid from the Police Court Offices that they require to 
prosecute cases successfully. The Commission desire that all the proRecutors should also 
f'otablish close contact with the ollice so that there is no lack of co-ordination in preparing the 
"briefs" and bringing offenders to ju"tice. The present duties of the Police Court Offices 
.rill generally be unchanged and some of the more important ones are stressed below :-

(i) The Police Court Office will be responsible for the custody of all police rPcords of 
charge-sheet cases. On receipt of charge-sheets, the Subdivisional Police Court 
Office will ensure as hitherto that copies of all documents on which the 
prosecution proposes to rely are i:nade available to the accused except such 
documents of which copies have already been supplied when bail applications 
were presented and heard and the accused does not wish to have another copy. 
In some States, this work bas been entrusted to the investigating officers. The 
Commission are of the view that it will be alwavs more convenient to entrust 
this task to the Subdivisional Police Court Offi.ce ~hicb should be provided with 
adequate number of typists in the rank of Head-constahle ~s at present. 
Normally, it is expected that one person should type about 15 foolscap pages 
a dav and the strength re<]Uired for the court oDlce should be determined on 
the basis of the average number of pages typed during the last two years. As 
soon as copies have issued to the accused persons, the offiser-in-charge will 
make over the case diaries and the "brief" to the prosecutor. At the conclu
sion of the case, the original case diaries will be returned to the police-station 
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from which they were Rent and the "hri..C" with the comments of the prosecu
tor will he sent to the Chief Inspector of the police circle concerned for onward 
transmis"1on to the Superintendent of Police. 

(111 The l'olice Court Otlice will advise the prost·cutors to ask for remai1d in casrR in 
which there is good reason to suspect that a person iA accused of an ofl'enee for 
which, on re-conviction, an enhanrPrl punishment may be awarded. '!'he 
court office shall take prompt steps for verifying the previous conviction of 
such accused peroons and ensure that no unnecessary delay occurs. 

(1:1) The Commission have heard loud complaints from the Sessions Judges, magistrates 
and police officers about non-attendance of witnesses in police cases. It 
appears that tlie preHent procedure for service of summonses is not satisfactory. 
'l'he Commission recommend that this work for police cases should he entrusted 
to the court ofiices where all summonses from magi"trates and Sessions 
Courts will be receivl'd, entered in a register and sent to the police-stations 
concerned for prompt service arHI retum. 'l'he Police Court Ollicers will 
inspect their registers every day to ensure that defaulting police-stations are 
reminded in time. One of the three Head-constables should he detailed solely 
for this work. He will maintain an account of warrants and other processes 
as also the ahsconders' register. Applications from investigating ollicers for 
issue of warrants and other processes will he received in the Police Court Otlice 
and it wtll be their duty to obtain warrants and other processes and send t.hem 
to the police-stations concerned for execution. They will also take steps to 
get evidence recorded under section 512 of the Code of Criminal Proce1lure 
against absconding accused. 

(111) The custody of the property seized as exhibits in course of investigation of cases 
will be with the offiCer-in-charge of this ofT!ce. All these exhibits will be 
properly accounted for, produced as and when required bv the trial courts, and 
no property will he disposed of without obtaining appropriate orders of the 
trial court concerned and of the Rubdivisional Orticer in C'Uses in which final 
reports are received from the police. It bas been pointed out by some police 
offtcers that occasionally magistrates are reluctant to pass any order for the 
disposal of seized property. 'l'he Commission are of the view that the present 
pVJCed!Ire as outlined in the l'olice Manual is sound and no property should be 
allowed to he disposed of hy the police without the orders of the magistrate, as 
these exhibits are seized and held in custody hy the D-o[ice on his behalf. The 
Commission believe that a suitable court circular from the High Court will 
remove the present confusion, if it exists in any district. 

(11) The custody of under-trial prisoners brought from jail for production before magis
trates and Sessions Judges will be the responsibility of this otnce. Nece~•ary 
escorts for bringing under-trial prisoners to courts will be provided by the 
District Armed Reserve at the headquarters. At subdivisional headquarters, 
the constables posted to the Court Oflice should be able to escort the under-trial 
prisoners and occasional re-inforcements, when required, may be requisitioned 
from the officer-in-charge of the local police-station. No one should be allowed 
to interview a prisoner while he is in the precincts of a court, awaiting trial, 
without the necessary authoritative permi•sion. 

(vi) Difficulties have been experienced in maintaining the magistrate's general register 
of cases in Police :Manual Form No. 56. In this register, all first information 
reports, tina! reports, judicial results_ of cases sent up in charge-sheets and 
progress of investigations and trials are entered and authenticated liv the 
Subdivisional Otncers and the trying courts. '!'his registpr is now maintnirwd 

17 4 Police. 
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by the bench clerk of the Subdi,·isional Otlicer and a " shadow " register has 
been introduced in tile Police Court Oflices. E\·en the " shQdow " register 
cannot be properly maintained as necessary information is not readily available 
to tile Police Court Oilices. 'file Commission lmve been informed that this 
important register forms tile basis of all police statistics relating to investiga
tion and prosecution of cognisable cases. 'l'hey therefore recommend tllat a 
police general register should be introduced and maintained at every Sub
divisioual Police Court Oilice. In order to enable the Police Court Otlice to 
lll:\intain til is register properly, the Commission consider it necessary that the 
copy of the first information report submitted to the Subdivisional Officer should 
be routed tllrough the Police Court Olfice wllere necessary entries should atJ 
once be made in tile police general register and the first information report 
with tile register put up to _tile Subdivisional Ollicer for necessary authenti
cation. Tile first information report will then be handed over to tile bench 
clerk. The final reports and any other document recei,·ed thereafter by the 
magistrate sllould form part of the judicial records, to be made available to 
the Police Court Officer only m the presence of the magistrate. It should, 
however, be ensured that the Police Court Otllcer is given all facilities for 
eliciting information required for keeping his general register up-to-date. All 
final forms (final reports and charge-sheets) w 1ll also be routed through the 
Police Court Office and in cases sent up for trial, the Police Court Officer should 
be able to secure information allout the progress and results of trials from the 
prosecutors. Every prosecutor will be required to prepare the daily under
trial case report at the end of each day in the form prescribed in the Police 
Manual and make it over to the Police Court Officer for onward transmission 
to tile Superintendent of Police. In districts wht·re separation is complete, 
this under-trial case report will be sent to the District and Sessions Judges fur 
their information and sucll action as they deem necessary. 

(Pi!) The Commission have already recommended that the Police Court Office will be 
relieved of the work relating to the P. R. (Police Registered) system. This 
work will now be entrusted to the District Crime Bureau but tlie Police Court 
Office will continue to maintain the present conviction register and its indices. 
The Commission are informed that this register is generally not up-to-date 
and deficient in many particula_rs. The importance of this and the connected 
registers should be well realised by every Police Court Officer as they furnish 
ready evidence of previous com·ictions. The entries in this register should 
continue to be authenticated by magistrates. 

C. TRIALS OF CASES AND APPEALS 

178. The Commission have already dealt with the question of delay in investigation of 

Delay~ in the prosecution of cases 
in the magisterial courts. 

cases by the police and suggested appropriate remedial 
measures. Similar complaints have been heard about the 
delays with regard to prosecution of cases. The Law 
Commission of India have also adversely commented on 

\he delays that occur in the dispensation of justice at every level. Several witnesses have 
informed the Commission that the delays in prosecution of cases are due to a number of 
causes, sume of them being :-increase in the volume of cases; inadequacy of courts and the 
prosecuting staff; non-attendance of witnesses; a?d, frequent adjournments. The latest 
amendment of the Code of Criminal Procedure requmng copies of all documents on whiCh the 
prosecution proposes to rely to be furnished to the accused persons is another factor that is 
contributing to delays. Some witnesses have also said that there bas been a complete change 
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in the o.r~er of. priority which .executive magistrates now allot to their work; their engage
ment Wlt . du.tJes connected w1th ~evenue,. cen:us, election, relief measures and develop
mental a.ctivitles, l~a~·e th~m with msufnc1ent t1me for court work. It is found from the 
report on the Admnnstratwn of Criminal Justice in the State of Bihar during the year 1956 
that the ~verage penod dunng wl11ch a case lasted in the comts of magistr!l,tes was 48.2 
days an.d I~ one. d1stnct the average period was 112.GO days. In the opinion of the High 
Court, mc1ease m the number of whole-tune mag1strates and closer scrutiny by the District 
Magistrates and Sessions Judges of the explanation of delay should in course of time prevent 
flagrant causes .of delay. In 1954, the State Government were pleased to appoint Shri (now 
Justice) ~{anhaly~ Sm.gh on spec1al duty to reYiew the workin~t of the scheme of separation 
of executive and ]mllcml funct1ons and aim to make recommendations for expediting disposal 
of cases. With st!ch .a scheme of separation, the work of supervision which used to be 
entrusted to the D1str1Ct Magistrate is now to be discharged bv the District and Sessions 
Judge. The latter with his own commitments cannot devote' all the time that is required 
for msp~c(lons and Mr. Justice Kanhaiya Singh recommended thatpei'ipatetic judges should 
be appomted. GO\·ernment have already appointed two Kuch judges but the Commission 
recflmmend that there should be a properly constituted office to assist them in their work. 
Mr. Justice Singh also recommended an extension of the scheme of separation and the 
employment of a larger number of whole-time magistrates. Working on the average of 
sixty thou~and cases which have to be disposed of per year and accepting the yardstick 
recomiN·ra.iPd hy Mr. Justice Singh, the Commission agree that there should he at least 188 
whole-time courts dealing with police cases only. They also agree with him that it would 
b·· neces;ary to ensure that there are 200 part-time courts for disposal of about 60,000 to 
SO,OOO llliscellaneons cases. The Commission further recommend that the cadre of 
munsifs and sub-ijudges should be enlarged as quickly as possible in order that senior munsifs 
and suh-judges trained in criminal work generall.v try criminal cases. It is further suggested 
l11nt courts presided over hy munsif-magistrates and suh:judge-magistrates should be set 
apart. as in England, for hearing police cases and they should allot one or two police-stations 
to eac\ dav in the week for trial of cases sent up by these police-stations so that their 
oflicers-in-charge would be fully aware of the days of the week on which their cases are 
to corP3 up. The District and Sessions Judge of Patna while giving evidence before the 
Commission commended this "week-day" system which has been tried with success in his 
conrts. Many witnesses haYe stated that police and medical officers are generally the worst 
dPfaulters and seldom, if ever, do they send timely information of their inability to attend 
comts and also any change in their address. The Commission desire that any failure in 
this regard should be reported to their controlling officers bv the courts concerned and if the 
rPasnn for absence or failure to send timely information is not valid, they should be sternly 
dealt with. In order to expedite trials, it is also necessary to ensure attendance of publil' 
witr.esses. The Commission have already recommended that service of summonses for 
pc.lice ca;es should be taken owr hy the 'District and Suhdivisional Police Court Officers 
and it is hoped that in the proposed arrangement summonses will be properly a?d promptly 
•erved The Commission, however, feel that efficient service of summonses wzll no.t bv 
itself secure the attendance of this class of witnesses who justifiably resent any avOidable 
inconvenience or harassment caused to them in responding to a summons. The. Commission 
are informed that in some districts, the witnesses are not even pa,id the travelling and diet 
allowances, the rates of which are considered to he must too low by the present standards. 
The Commission have no doubt that these grievances have to be removed if regular attendance 
of public wit:nesses is to be secured. Care should also be taken to ensure that w!:zen 
~ummoned, these witnesses are examined and discharged w1thout u~ne.cessary detentzon .. 
1A'henever the hearing of a case is adjourned, the prosecutor should he. mllmated by the court 
antl the former should get the witnesses informed throug-h the Pohce Court Offices or, 
directlv, if need be. Mr. Justice l{anhaiya. Singh, who has dealt with this subject rather 
elaborately in his report, regrets that there is ~ack of speed and efficient ~espatch of 
business in the criminal courts and has appropriately suggested that the court dmr1es should 
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be properly maintained and nnnPressary a<ljonnlllH'n(s alwaYs resisted. Some police officers 
haY·~ pointed ont that considerable ditlicnlty is llt'ing <':>.cp~rienred in prodtJcing public 
Witnesses in view of tlw interpretation given to sub-clanse 7 of section 251A of tlie'COde of 
C'rimin·>l Procedure. This sub-clause reqnires the magistrates to proceed to take all such 
evidence as may be produced in support of the prosecution on the fixed date. A number of 
court,;; are reported to have interpreted this pr01·ision to mean that it was the entire 
responsibility ot the police to produce witnesses and without their intervention or assistance. 
The cil)]culties cre;lted by such an intPrpretation of the law nre so serious that it was 
discussed in the conference of Impectors-General of Police in Hl60, and it is their view that 
this >ection should be suitablv amended. The Commission realise that it can be difficult 
f,,r the police to produce public witnesses without summons from courts and, therefore, 
rt'commend that the diillculty created by the' interpretation of the recent amenrlment of the 
Corle should be remnwd as soon as possible and l<'gislation to amend it undertakPn if a 
c<~urt CJ!'I?ular cannot set the matter at rest. 

The delay i.n the disposal of cases relating to tratlic offences is also reported to be 
serious. K umerous difficulties have been pointed out and the most important is that quite 
frequently the accused get untraced. The Commission note this with deep concern in view 
of the d1squieting rise in the incidence of trafiic offences which endanger human life and 
property. The present day enforcement of traffic laws and rules is considered to be grossly 
unsatisfactory and, of late, people are justifiably exercised over the failure of the ~uthorities 
to punish this new class of offenders. The Commission reeommend that mobile courts 
should operate on trunk roads and in the larger cities in order to deal with such offenceg at 
the spot and with expedition. 

The Commission have alreadv made recommendations about the reconstitution and 
enlargement of the prosecution agency and the re-organi>-ation of the I'olice Court Offices. 
The Commission hope that these two measures will considerably help in obYiating delays 
in the prosecution of cases. 'Vith the yardstick proposed for the prosecutors, inadequacy 
of prosecutors will not be a ground for protraction of any trial and with the re-organised 
I'olice Court Offices the desired speed and ellici!'ncy in the service of summonses, execution 
of warrants and processes, issue of copies of documents to the accused perwns, production 
of exhibits and under-trial prisoners, and briefing of the prosecutors will be ensured. 

17\J. A number of witnesses, particularly senior police officers, are of the view that 
records of cases ending in acquittals or awards of 

Appeals. inadeqnate sentences are not properly scrutinised and 
promptlv followed up; and sometimes even in well

merited cases, appeals are not preferred. It is stated that generally copies of. judgment and 
comments of prosecutors are not readilv available. Some Superintendents of Police informed 
the Commission that in a number of instances copies of judgments could not be available 
dPspite peroistent efforts. It is difficult to apportion blame when the present arrangement 
require3 co-operation of several agencies. The Commission are, however, clear in their view 
that a more reliable and satisfactory arrangement should be provided when a case before a 
magistrate ends in an acquittal or when an inadequate sentence is awarded. The Public 
Prosecutor concerned should at once ohtain a copy of the judgment and submit the same to 
'the DiEtrict Director of Prosecutions with his comments. The latter shonld scrutinise the 
jndgm~nt and take steps for filing an appeal in appropriate cases in consultation with the 
8uperintendent of I'olice. .When an appeal is to be filed against a judgment of the Sessions 
Court, the District Director of Prosecutions should ohtain a copy of the iudgment with the 
onmmenfs of the Public Prosecutor concerned and forward them to the Superintendent nf 
Police with his opinion. The latter will then forwaril them with his own comments to thA 
!'\tate Diredor of Prosecutio'lS throu"h the District Magistrate. 1n cases controlled bv the 
Criminal TnY~stigation Department,~ the District Director or Prosecutions will send his 
r<lmment• and the copy of the judgment to the Deputy Impector-Gener~l of Police, Crime 
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a~d Railways, throu.gh the District' Magist.rate for onward transmissiqn to the State 
D•.rector of Prosec~ttons. In both cases, the State Director oft Prosecutions will take appro
prmte steps fur filmg an appeal or an application in the High Court as be may think fit. 
'L'he procedure outlined above should cut out unnecessary delays. I~ order to ~nsure that 
J,aw Officers of Government, responsible for conducting State cases in the Higfi Court, are 
adequately briefed, the Commission recommend that an officer of the rank of Chief Inspector 
of Police posted to the Criminal Investigation Department, should work as a Liaison Officer 
nnd be attached to the office of the Advocate-General. His duty will be to inform the 
various officers 9f the Police Department regarding the hearing of cases in the High Court. 
'!'his system will' remove the present grievance of some Superintendents of Police that 
information about the progress in the hearing of cases in the High Court and their disposal 
are not received by them in time. 

'l'he Commission do not propose to say anything about the conduct of criminal appeals 
an•l revisions in the High Court except that they desire to draw attention to the views of the 
witnes3~~ regarding maintaining an unnecessarilv large -panel of lldvocat.es ~nd ~he low scale 
of fe.N pa~·able to them. These matters should perhaps receive due consideratiOn of the 
State Government and the High Court. 

180. In the Pnd, the Commission hope that with the re-organisation of the prosecuting 
a"ency that haR been recommended, a congenial atmoRphPre should be created for proper 
admi~istration of justice in all the Law Courts and the prosecutors will maintain a high 
standard of efficiency and integrity in all matters connected with the prosecution of cases. 



CHAPTER XIII 

ORGANISATION OF POLICE OFFICES 

181. T!te Indian Police Commission of 18GO had recommended that police officers should 
he employed for clerical duties in the various ollires and establishments of the police. Tht> 
Indian Folic~ Commission of 190~-03, on the other hand, recomnwnded that it was not 
nece>SJIT that police officers enrolled under the Police Art (V of 18ol) should be employed 
for performance of clerical duties. They were of the view that if di>cipline could be main
ta;ned in other offices without the assistance of special powers, it should he posr>ible to 
maint,,in it in the police offices as well. They qlso suggested that only those who were to 
deal with crime, e.g., the crime readers to the Superintendents need onlv be enrolled as 
police officers. They were not in favour of the Inspector of Police in charge of a cirri•· 
being give'l. any office staff as he was not to do much of, scripTorv work. 

• 
182. It has been urged by some witnesses and also hy the Billar Police :Ministerial 

Oflieers' Association that the clerical establishment should he replaced by an executive 
establishment as in the army. The Commission ha,·e considered the suggestion with care 
but do not think it necessary to recommend any material cfiange in the class of persons 
employed on clerical duties. 

183. Yiews have been expressed before the Commission to indicate that there bas bet'll 
considerable deterioration in the efficiency of a police otlice and that it has been allegPd 
that supervision over the work of clerks, particularly in the district oflices, is both inade
quate and inefficient and some witnesses have suggested that there is a certain amount of 
corruption, particularly in those branches which deal with posting>, transfers, promotions 
and drawal of pay and other allowances. \\'here work seems to have suffered most is due 
to the lack of adequate supervising staff to su1wrintend the work of the dealing assistants. 
Most of the superior staff is composed of touring officers and their supcn-i><ion cannot 
necessarily be intensive and tends to be a little remote. 

184. The Commission took the opportunity of vi,;iting the various officeR at the State 
range, district and circle levels and they propose tc deal with each of these ofTtces separately. 

185. Before HJ57, the ministerial staff of the office of tbe Tnsp<•e!or-Getwral, Depntv 

Ot!ire of the Inspec!.or.Goneral of 
Police. 

Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation Departnwnt 
(Crime Branch), and the Range D<'putv Inspectors
General formed a combined cadre. In Mardt, ~!J.j7, 
the ministerial officers posted to the office of the Range 

Deputy Impectors-General, including the temporary office of the Deputy Inspector-General. 
:!llilitary Police, fonned their own cadre snd the cadre of assistants working in the office of 
the Inspector-General and the Deputy Impector-General, Criminal Investigation Depart
ment (Crime Branch), continued to he combined and their pay scales bro~ht on par wtth 
those sanctioned for the ministerial estahlis1mwnts of the Secretariat departments. Govern
ment also revised the yardsticks which formed the basis for rletermining the strength of 
the ministerial officers of these two offices and fixed 1.700 receipts per year for one assistant 
in the office of the Inspector-Genera) of Police and 2,000 for the crime office of the Criminal 
Investigation Department. The yardstick for the range offices is based on 1 ,GOO receipts 
per assistant per annum. Several witnesses, including the Inspector-Genera) of Police, 
Bihar. and the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Criminal Investigation Department, 
in their evidence have suggested that the yanlsticks sanctioned for the Secretariat depart
ments should also determine the strength of the assistants in the comhined caclre. The 
C'ommiBSion, howHer, are not in favour of recommending revision of the yardsticks At 
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present, as .the purpose should he well serve<l if the strength of the ministerial stall' were 
augmented Im~ed1ately on the basis of the yardsticks already s~nctioned. Wha.t is, how
ever, required IS the strengtheillng of the accounts, budget and finance sections, including 
tbe leave and pension sections. '!'here is a large number of disbursing units in the State 
under the Inspector-General of Pohce and to cope with the work connected with these units 
us also the preparatiOn of the1r budget under the various headR and sub-heads, the Commie: 
SlOB are of the VIew that a fully trained Accounts Ollicer on the scale already sanctioned 
for such posts Ill some ot~er departments of Government should be appointed to supervise 
and co-ordu~ate the work In these three branches. If the office of the Inspector-General is 
brought to Its full strength, there is a necessity for the creation of a post of Additional 
Heg1strar. Th1s was partiCularly pressed by some of tbe witnesses. It has also been 
suggested that like other Heads of Departments, the Inspector-General of Police should 
Lave. the facilit.y of Laving a. Personal Assistant in his o!Iice. Such posts exist for the Chief 
Engmeer, La.bour Comm1sswner, the Director of Health Services and the Director of 
Industries. Th~ Commission recommend that such a post should be created in the pay scale 
sanctJUned for I ersonal Assistants of other <kpartments. The confidential section of the 
otllce of the Inspector-General is called the "X Branch". The assistants in this branch 
fon.1 1.1 separate cadre. This is unsatisfactory and the cadre should be merged in the general 
caJre of assistants sanctioned for this oflice. As for the ministerial establishments in the 
otllce of the Deputy Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation Department, the Commission 
propos<• no change. 'l'he recruitment of ministerial officers in the Secretariat is centralised 
ar:cl the Finance Department' controls it. It has been reported to the Commission that· 
considerable delay occurs in filling the vacancies in the various offices and they recommend 
that the Finance Department may, perhaps, consider a scheme which would ensure that 
every department gets an adequate quota of assistants every year, on the basis of the annual 
intake of each of the d"partments or oflice, so that vacancies are not allowed to be left open 
for long periods. 

186. As the Commission Lave recommended that the Deputy Inspector-General, 
Criminal Investigation Department, should take over the administrative control of the 
railway police districts also, he will require a full-fledged ollice fur work connected witb 
appointments, transfers, postings, promotions, leave, discipline, an"d other administrative 
matters of the railway police. 'The strength of the proposed railway section of the office of 
the Deputy Inspector-General, Crime and Hailways, should follow the pattern of a Range 
Police Office but the staff should be borne on the joint cadre of the assistants working in 
the Criminal Investigation Department and in the office of the Inspector-General. 

187. Since the assistants of all the ollices of the Deputy Inspector-General, except that 

Oftice of the Range Deputy 
Ins pcctor-General. 

of the Deputy Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation 
Department, at present constitute a combined cadre and 
the vacancies are now filled by the Inspector-General's 
Office, it would be a wise step, in the opinion of the 

Commission, if nearly all the vacancies in the Range Oftices were filled by promotion of 
clerks working in the District Police Otlices. ~l'his "'ill not only ensure eJliciency, as trained 
and experienced assista_nts, fully conversant w1th pollee office work would be available to tbe 
Runge Offices but would add greatly to the incentive to the clerks working in the District 
Police Office. 

1 
The Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, submitted sucb a proposal in 1956 

nnd the Commission recommend its acceptance. The ofiicer in charge of a Range Office is 
a Head Assistant. The Range Deputy Inspector-General is primarily a touring o!Iicer and 
it was found unsatisfactory that the oftice during his absence should be left to the care of 
a mini 8 terial offiCer when a large volume of correspondence in his otlice relates to crime and 
other law and order matters. The Indian Police Commission of 1902-03 had also recom
mended that officers connected with crime should be drawn from the executive branch of the 
police. Tha Commission concur in this view and recommend that the posts of Personal 
Assistant,, recently created for the Range Deputy Inspectors-General should be made 
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pt'tmanent and filled by police ollict'rs who need not necessarily be As;istnnt ot Deputy 
8uperintendents as at present snndioned, but could be Chief Inspectors of Police. This 
will be both economical and expedient. 

l&S Tle ofiice of the Superintendent of Police in a di•trict consists of two distinct 
branches, na_mely, (ij thii District Police Office, and 

SupcrintenJont"• <'ffice. (ii) the District Reserve Oflice. The former' works 
directly under the Superintendent of Police and his 

Assistant or Deputy Superintendent, and IS located in the1r office building while the latter 1s 
located in the Reserve Police Lines and is in charge of a Sergeant-Major, assisted by a 
Resen-e Officer of the rank of a Sub-Inspector and a number of Assistant Sub-Inspectors. 
After careful consideration, the Commission find the arrangement to be wholly unsatis
factory. In their tour of Madras they were impressed with the system obtaining in that 
State. These two offices are combined and located directly under the Superintendent of 
Police in his own office. This is a particularly satisfactory arrangement as the control of 
the Superintendent of Police over both the wings becomes intimate, while in the system 
obtaining in Bihar, his control over the Reserve Police 011\ce is necessarily remote as both 
be and his Assistant or Deputy Superintendent have to take special trips to this office, in 
some districts 3 to 4 miles away from his headquarters, or the officers from the Reserve 
Office have to go to the District Police Office or the residences of the superior officers to 
put up their papers. This causes confusion and entails delay. Several witnesses have also 
complained that corruption is quite rampant in some of the Reserve Police Offices. The 
Commission, therefore, advise that this arrangement should be immediatelv terminated 
and all the work done in the Reserve Office, except the work connected with drill and dis
cipline, should be transferred to the District Police Office. The Reserve Police Office, as 
such, should be abolished. The Resen·e Sergeant-Major, who has already been recommended 
to be replaced by a Subedar-Major, should be assisted by one or more J amadar Quarter
Masters and a J amadar Adjutant. The J amadar Quarter-Master will be in charge of clothincr, 

. 0 

dccoutrement. etc., and the Jamadar Adjutant w11l be in charge of drill and discipline of 
the District Armed Police. The number of J amadars will depend on the strength of the 
District Armed Police and that of the motor transport. These officers will replace the 
Rergeants at present sanctioned for the police lines. This will be a much more economical 
arrangement. The Reserve Subedar-Major, assisted by his officers, will maintain, as hither
to, the following registers:-

(i) Arms Register. 

(it) Ammunition Register. 

(iii' Clothing Register. 

(io) Committee Reporj; Book. 

(o) Orderly Room Register. 

(t") All registers connected with maintenances of motor transport. 

(oit) Register of daily duties. 

(Diit) Register of visiting gua,rds. 

(ix) File of Command Certificates. 

(T) Stock and Store Register for the Reserve. 

(x•) Hospital Register. 

Cri1) Register of casual leave. 
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'fhe other registers that are maintained in the Reserve Office ohould he tra n;;ferrrd t" 
the District Pollee Ollice. 'l'hc po;;ts ol Hesl't'Ye i:iub-lnspcctor and Aosiotant Sub-In,Iwl"lu" 
should be abolished. 'l'he assistance given by the Assistant Sub-Inspectors in the ollire 
m connexion with the discipline of the force could he atlorded by specially selected Head
constables who will be attached to the Adjutant"s Branch. 

18~!. 'l'he office of the Superintendent at present consists of the following sections:

(i) English Office (correspondt•nce, bnilding project, etc.). 

(i1) Accounts. 

Di<;:;tl'ict Police Office. (iii) Vernacular Otllce (inc·luding chaukidari tnattersJ. 

(inl Motor Vehicles Office. 

(t') Confidential 8ection. 

It is a nu,nolltl'r and obviously umlesirable to continue the nomenclature "Englisl• 
Office" ot· the "Vernacular Office". The Commission recommend tltaL the "Englisl. 
Office" ;hould now be styled as "Corresponuence Section" and the "\"ernacular Ollicp'" 
should m£>rge in the Dtstrict Crime BurPau. The accounts oection should be replaced hy a 
much larger organisation to be called tuc "Administrative Branch", and will consist of 
two sections (i) accounts anu (ii) establioltment. .Each branch or section of the l'olice Oflice 
will rec1u;re a clifierent yardstick for determining the strength as indieatecl below:-

1~ 

(i) Correspondcnce.-All the correspunclc·nce will be uL·alt with in this branch. 'l'ht• 
head of this branch should be styled as Heau Clerk (on the junior scale of pay) 
and should have under him a number of clerks, based on the yardstick of one 
clerk for e1·ery 2,000 receipts. ' 

(!IJ District Crime Bureau.-The executive set-up of the District Crime Bureau has 
already been indicated in the appropriate chapter. The clerical establishment 
oi this Bureau should be of the same pattern us at present sanctioned for the 
so-called \"ernacular Office. The Head l\Iuharrir who is in charge of this 
section should be styled as Head Clerk (junior scale) and the number of clerks 
under him should be determined on the number of cases in the district an<l not 
on the number of receipts. As recommenued by the Organisation and 
Methods Section, the basis should be one clerk for every 1,000 caRPs 
investigated. 

(iii) Administration Br,lnch-(i) Accounts Srrtiun.-There was substantial endence 
laid before the Commission to indicate that this branch of the Police Ollice 
IS very inadequately staffed. The accountants, in oruer to draw the pay and 
allowances of the force in time on the 1st of everv month, have to work till 
late hours in the night to accomplish it. 'l'he' Commission examined !he 
actual working in this section in a Police Office and were convinced that thiH 
section is understaffed. The Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, in his 
evidence, has very strongly urged that this section nreds conRiderable 
strengthening. The Organisation and l\Iethods Section also recommencleJ 
that the strength in this section should not be determined on the basis of 
annual receipts but shoufd be based on the total strength of the force because 
pay, travelling allowance and other matters connected with accounts in rela
tion to such a large force are very heavy. This would be a more rational 
arrangement. The Commission accept the view that for every 230 police 
J•Prsonnel, there should be one accounts passed clerk in this branch. Tlw 
head accountant should be restyled as Reacl Clerk (junior scale). In order to 

4 Police. 
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reduce the volume of work in this section, the Bihar Ministerial Police Officers' 
Association SU""ested before the Commic"ion that there should be decentrah
sation in the n'{;tter of draw a! of pay, travelling allowance, etc., on the analogy 
that such a scheme of decentralisation is in force in the District Magistrate:s 
Office. The Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, has not commended tins 
arrangement and the Commission agree with him. lf the accounts SectiOn Is 
or"anised in the manner suggested above, there should be no necessity of 
de~entrahsation which must cause confusion as the movement of police officers 
on transfer, deputation and leave is so frequent that their pay cannot be 
coD'I'eniently drawn and disbursed a.t the subdivisiona.l hea.dquarters. The 
Comnlisswn also adv1se that the diVISion of work m this sectiOn should ensure 
that at least there should be one accountant earmarked for preparing establish
ment bills and for drawing pay and other allowances of non-gazetted officers 
and another for similar work for all the gazetted officers. 

TLe establishment section should also have its own Head Clerk on the junior scale. 

(11) 

He should be responsible for all the work at present done in the Reserve 
Police Office. 

Motor Vehicles Section.-This section of the Police Office is responsible for the 
re"istration of motor vehicles and licensing of motor drivers. The Commis
Sl;n accept the reco=endation that the strength in this section should be 
determined not on the basis of annual receipts, but on the number of motor 
vehicles registered and they recommend that for every 400 vehicles there should 
be one clerk up to a maximum of 5 under a Head Clerk on the junior scale. 

Confidential Section.-The confidential branch of the Superintendent of Police's 
Office is not properly organised mainly because most of the papers that are 
maintained in this branch have to be kept in the personal custody of the 
Superintendent of Police. He gets the assistance of his stenographer in 
receiving and despatching papers. The Commission recommend that for this 
purpose a reliable clerk may be attached to the stenographer but the responsi
bility for safeguarding the secrecy of the documents should rest with the 
Superintendent of Police himself and hia stenngrapher. 

The reorganisation of the various sections of tlie District Police Office as suggested in 
Lbe pre<·t>dmg paragraphs, each under its own Head' Clerk on the junior scale of pay should go 
a long way to improve the standard of work in this important office. The Head Clerk to 
be in charge of each section should be responsible for the work of all the clerks under him and 
the supervision which 1s lacking at present would thus be ensured. 

The Commission also recommend that the post of b superior ministerial officer to be 
oesignate<l as Manager should be created for controlling and guiding the Head Clerks and 
their sections. The existing post of a Head Clerk in a Police Office on a senior scale of 
pay shoul.J be abolished. The Manager should draw pay in the scale recommended for an 
Inspector of Police in the jumor scale. The post of the Reserve Sub-Inspector should also 
be abolished and the work of supervision of the entire District Police Office should vest m 
the Manager. This arrangement should be suitable and at the same time economical. The 
CommisRion have had to reject the suggestion that a post of Personal Assistant to the 
Superinte'ldent of Police for supervising the work in his office should be created on the 
analogy of such a post existing in the office of the District Magistrate. For several reasons 
the Commission are not in favour of the creation of such a post and the work of supervision 
Will be better executed by a Manager who will be a promoted ministerial officer of experience 
and im~grity than by a Personal Assistant. It was also urged that the clerks attached to 
lhe accounts section should be given a special pay. The Commission have also to reject this 
IecommendatiOn as they have proposed that the various sections should he so re-organised 
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that each section has its own Head Clerk and the accounts section so reinforced that the 
pressure o[ work would not be as great as at present. The Commission hope that the 
c·.hanges !hat have been recommended would not only ensure eflicient work at every level 
but it would be properly integrated and carefullv co-ordinated under the direct control of 
the Manager and under the general control of the.head of the oflice. 

FlO. The Commission have recommended that the circle officer should be of the rank 
of Chief Inspector of Police and that his supervision over 

Circle Office. the work of the police-station stuff within his charge has 
to be prompt and intensive. This will necessarily 

reqmre him to tour his jurisdiction freely. While he may not have much of scriptory work 
to do, he should ha,·e a reliable oflicer to receive all the papt•rs in his office and to docket 
them. The Commission, therefore, recommend that tho present system of sanctionmg a 
reader Ass1stant Sub-Inspector is on the whole satisfactory. The latter should now of 
course be replaced by a Head-constable. It will add greatly to the Chief Inepector's useful
ness if be is also given a stenographer Head-constable in addition to the Head-constable who 
will be required to perform clerical duties connected with records mostly relating to investiga.
t.lOn and prosecution of caseR. 



CHAPTER XIV 

ORGANISATION OF AUXILIARY FORCES 

A. HmiE GuARDS 0RGANIS,\TION 

Hll. The essence of the Home Guards organisation in Bihar is that it consists mostly 
of nou-nfiicials who volunteer to receive train in~ outside their normal hours of \\'ork .and to 

11 erform •uch duties as are allotted to them under any legislation for the time bemg m. force. 
'rhev rece1ve no salary. This was also the character gJVt'n to the Home Guards orgamsa!Jon 
lhat" pb,·ed such a SJ>lPJHlid and noble role during the Battle of Britain. It has been sa1d 
bv man~· writers that ueing the average citizen, a Home Guard was able to work. WJth 
c;msiderable ease among his own people and Great. Britain owes cons1derably to him for 
keeping up the morale of the Nation when the en!Jre Country was shattered by the Bhtz. 
The necessity of such an organisation was also felt m Ind1a dunng the last World \Var .. As 
a part of the organisation related to anti-raid precautwns, a volun~eer force cal!ed the ClVIC 
Guard,, was raised under its own Act and Rules. Tins orgamsatwn was wound up on the 
termim,tion of the \Var. 

Soon after Independence, it was realised that such an organisation was essential to serve, 
on wbat may be called, the domestic and civic front, which may require the services of Home 
Guard-: not onlv for assistinCT the police in rnaintaining law and order during emergencies 
but abr: to go i~to actJOn wh;never there was a civic emergency. Being entirely voluntary, 
it redounds to the credit of the community that people have never fought shy of gettmg 
enrolled as Home Guards. It is still more creditable for them to acquit themselves so nobly 
after st•eb a short course of training lasting for only four months. A brief account of this 
organi:,otion, since it was raised in 1047, would be of interest. A similar force was first 
:,tarted in Bombay in December, 1046, when that citv was seized with a series of communal 
riots and the as<istance of such an organisation was considered invaluable to maintain peace 
,,IJd tn.nquillity. The character of the organisation in Bombay is almost entirely urban and 
even t~1e ctl!cers are drawn from the societv and not paid any fixed remuneration. The Bihar 
H01ne Guards Act was passed by the Legislature in 1947. It created a voluntary force to 
be avai!.thle to Gowmment in times of stress and strain, but the members were allowed to 
pursue tl1eir own calli11g. The principal object in raising this organisation was to inculcate 
in a citizen the sense of civic responsibility and to train him to act as a soldier to defend his 
!wrneland in case of an emergency. An honorary Commandant-General was placed in charge 
of it but in 1948 it was considered desirable to place it under one of the police officers of 
Goven.n-lent and the Deputy Inspector-General of Police in charge of the Armed Force (now 
called the l\Iilitary Police) was made ex-officio Commandant-General. In 1951, the 
Inspector-General of Police was appointed as e.r-officio Inspector-General of Home Guards 
and later he was given the assistance of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Armed 
Force,, who was also made ex-officio Deputy Inspector-General of this organisation which 
was placed directly under a Commandant for day-to-day administration. He is of the rank 
of Suw·rintendent of Police. The target, when the organisation was started was to have 
G.OOO .Home Guards on the roll and this was reached within three years but the "total strength 
has varied from time to time as these volunteers are supposed to be on the roll for a period of 
four years of active service unless thev are re-enrolled. This force has now been distributed 
into fn·e battalions, one each at Patna, Ranchi, Bhagalpnr, Muzaffarpur and Purnea under 
a Com1aander of the rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police. The training establishment 
was sta·tedat Muzaffarpur but for lack of proper accommodation it was transferred to the 
erstwh•le A1r Force Camp at Bihta. This establishment has a!~ been placed under a 
Battalton Commander. The course of training designed for the Home Guards lasts for 
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four .nF•'lths and thereafter those who are on the active list are required to be called up at 
OJstnct headquarters for a refresher course lasting for three days in a month or six days in 
two menths. Unhke the Bombay organisation, the Bihar Home Guards are essentiallv 
drawn from the rural areas and dispersed in the villages. While the strength varies it ha's 
'eldom iwen less than 4 ,000. ' 

. These volunteers have acted as a splendid auxiliary to the armed police of Bihar anu 
durmg emergencies, hke industrial strikes or communal festivals, they are freely deploye<l 
to ass1 ;t the police in maintaining the peace. They have also been detailed occasionally for 
anti-Cl'lluc dnves and anti-smuggling duties and furthermore the1r work during civic strikes 
It as been particularly praiseworthy. They have always helped the community whenever a 
~tnke has d!Hlocated tue essential services maintained by municipal or electrical organisations. 
lt goe" to their credit that during some of these strikes they never hesitated to serve as a 
'killed i.J•)dy of men to run public ntility undertakings like the power Louse or the water 
supply &ystem or even to perform the duties of municipal sweepers. 'l'heir work during 
8uch striker had been so spectacular that it was reported to the Commission that they were 
f.il\'en civic receptions by the Patna l\Iunicipal Corporation and also by the Jamshedpur 
nnthorit.ies. In view of the requirement of a skilled body of men to run public utility 
bervices, a scheme was drawn up in 1052 to train Home Guards in certain technical duties. 
t'are has, however, to be taken that the Home Guards are not used as black kgs in an 
indushal strike and their duties should be confined only to running the essential serviCes 
which aiiect the entire community. 

It hus also been reported that they have been trained in archery and frequently sent out 
m team; to train the Village Volunteer Force of the Gram l'anchayat in this art. If there 
was a Home Guard for e\'ery village, there is no doubt that as a village volunteer, his serVJces 
\~auld be mvaluable. 

A H.1me Guard, while under training, receives a daily allowance at the rate of Re. 1 
per day and ration allowance at the rate of Hs. 40 per month. 'When called up for duty, 
the voi•Jnteer gets rat1on allowance at the rate of Rs. 40 per month and duty allowance at 
the rate of Hs. 1.50 nP. per day. Those who belong to the technical wing, when cal!e<l to 
perform technical duty, get an additional He. 1 a day. 1'hey are also entitled to get journey 
allowance and are proviued with free uniform. On duty, a Home Guard is deemed to be a 
police ot'licer under the Bihar Home Guards Act and exercises all the powers and privileges 
of a polw~ officer and can get the same protection. 

102. Majority of the witnesses gi\'ing evidence before the Commission have been 
particularly enthusiastic about the work of this organisation and 9nly a few witnesses have 
lavoured its abolition. Some have also suggested that this force should be amalgamated 
with t'lt District Armed Police or if the strength of the District Armed Police is expanded, 
there would be no necessity for maintaining this auxiliary force. The evidence of the 
informed witnesses like senior administrators and police officers is to the contrary and they 
!lave all advocated its retention and in fact its enlargl'ment. 1'he Inspector-General of 
Police, Bihar, has suggested its extension to urban areas. '!'he late Union Home 1\linistPr, 
while lll1ugurating the All-India Horne Guards Conference, 1060, observed "It is in the 
interest of the States specially considering the times in which we live and the cloudH that we 
5ee on onr horizon that every citizen is ever ready to meet any contingency." The need 
fur sue!-, an organisatwn arises from the fact that it is not always poss1ble for Government 
agencies t.Ione to maintain peace efl'ectively and restore essential services and it iR for every 
citizen to play his part in such an emergency. The Commission fully concur in these ,-iews 
hnd are >atisfied that such an organisation should coiJtinue and suggest that it shou],l he 
extended as early as possible to urban areas. The aims should be to train every citizen, 
as in England, tc belong to a disciplined body of men ready to go into action at short notice 
in any emergency. 
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Some witnesses have suggested that tlwre ehoui,J he a women's wing in this organisation 
and a prL•posal is already under the considt•ration of novernment. . In this proposal it has 
also beer. emphasised that it is necessary to get all classes of ctttzens whether m the pro
fession, tusiness or in GoYernment employment, not belon~mg to the poltce force or the 
arm>, mterested in thts organisation from a purely utilitarmn point of view. The sen·ices 
llf ~omen Home Guards could well be utilised for nursing, running control rooms and 
telephone exchanges and such other social service like preventing the women folk from 
bein" molested on public streets. If thev are in uniform and have the authority of Govern
men~ be!tind them, they can act quite swiftly. The Commis;ion have also su-ggested that 
the strength of the Bihar Military Police and the District .Armed Police be reduced and tlwy 
cunsoder that ~ome of the duties performed by these units could well he taken over by tlw 
Home Guards during such emergencies as created by festivals, mPlas and other congregations. 
It is always more economical to maintain a volunteer organisation sufiiciently trained and 
dlicietdh- organised than a large standing police force to he able to act in emergencies on!~· 
which may not occur more than three or four times in a year. Considering the overwhelm
in~ e,·dence a\·ailable to the Commission, tbey are of the view that the force should lw 
t>xpanded in order to act effecti>ely without much co.t n• an organisation m a thi~kly
pupu13ted State like Bihar with such extensive borders. 

193. The Commission visited the training establislnuent at Bihta and were impre'"eti 
with t~1e turnout and performance of the Home Guards. In order to help thMe Home 
Guards "·ho need employment, the Commission are of the view that they should afford u 
very good recruiting ground for the armed and unarmed police. This will serve as a f.,'l·eat 
incentive. It bus also been suggested that since the Superintendents of Police have to lean 
more and more on this organisation during an emergency, section .J of the Home Guards Act 
should be so amended as to auihorise them to call up Home Guards. This authority at 
present ,·ests in the District :Magistrate and the Inspector-General of Police. The Corn
missio'l are not in favour of any amendment to this provision of the law, particularly as 
there has been no indtcation at all during the evidence of any police officer to suggest that 
there has been either delay or confusion with regard to calling up of Home Guards. A 
Commttte~ has been set up by the Gm·ernment of India and it may be useful to await the result 
of its deliberations before any further steps are taken eitllt'r to re-organise the fore~ or to 
expand it. \Yith a dynamic national planning bringing in its way rapid industrialisation 
and the consequent upsurges, not to sav of tensions in many parts of the State, the Commis
sion are of the view that this organisation can well be depended upon to execute its auxiliar.v 
Juties. 

1\)4. The Commt•sion, during their visit to the Central Training Camp at Bihta, found 
the living conditions extremely poor and recommend a phased programme of constJ·uction of 
huilding• 

B. SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS 

Hl5. In t'he evidence of some of the witnesses, it waa suggested that the Commission 
•h0uld also consider recommending the appointment of special police officers to fight the 
anti-sr>Cial elements in the society. There is a provision under section 17 of the Police Act 
(V of 18fi1) to appoint special police but it can be done only when any area is found to be 
dJsturhed or in a dangerous state and the police force ordinarily employed for preserving the 
pE:ace not sufficient. \Vhile on a visit to Calcutta, the C'ommis•ion wf"re informed that 
a_ volunteer organisation consisting of special police officers had done good work in control
hng a~:ti-•'>cial elements and directing traffic durin~ large congregations. In England, 
numerr•>h' statutory provisions exist for appointment of special constables to provide additional 
rohce a•qt•tance. Special Constabulary reserves are maintained throughout the country, 
condls!lng of citiz~'IS who are enrolled as special constables and who an· ready at any time 
to turn flU\ l•> asst"t tlw re~nlar police forre. 
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1\16. Under the existing provision cf the law, such a force cannot be raised in this Stat<> 
hut the Commission recommend for the consideration of Government that a legislation on 
the lines of West Bengal Act XXLV of l\J55 may be undertaken to create a corps of special 
police o!licers who will not be entitled to any remuneration but will be required to perform 
bUCh duties as are entrusted to them and will be subjected to their own rules of discipline. 
Such an organisation should not be given the character of a regular police force. It should 
uot be uecessary for these volunteers, who may be citizens of eminence, as in Calcutta .. 
to undergo any intensive course of training or to work under junior police officers. Some 
lectureR on law and a preliminary acquaintance with police work should be sufficient. It is 
of interest that in Calcutta these volunteers use their own motor vehicles without charging 
Governlllent even for their propulsion. If such a corps is raised, their members could work 
in collaboration with the Commissioner of Police of the city of Patna, to start with, and the 
force could be directly under the Inspector-General. The Commission are of the considered 
view that such a step will go a long way to undermine the momle of the anti-social ele
ments who cannot easily be dealt with under the ordinary law by a policeman in uniform. 
'I' he morul influence of such an organisation will have, according to the Cornmis"ion, a very 
salutary effect on the society and is well worth an experiment. 

1\17. In Bombay, there is a scheme of employing police watchmen for industrial 
projects. I This auxiliary body of watchmen are under the operational and administrative 
t·outro\ of the police but their cost is met by the industrial concerns who want to entertain 
this force for preventmg thefts of industrial materials. In this State, theft of industrial 
materials has caused some concern in the industrial belts of Dhanbad and the steel city of 
Jam~herlpur. It is perhaps difficult for the regular police to pay any special attention to 
this prcblem and, therefore, if the industrialists favour the adoption of the Bombay scheme, 
it olwuld lll' favourably considered. Appropriate rules can be framed under section 13 or 
the Inctan Police Act (V of 1861). 

1. Uulcs 42li--428 of 13umll-.y Police lt(·guluLion. 



CHAPTER XY 

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE POLICE 

c\.. PowF.RS 

198. _\ State entrusts the police with the great task of co-ordinating the conflicbn~ willo 
of the indi,·iduals so that a person is able to pursue his ends to his own satisfactiOn without 
let or hindrance, and at the same time without harming the interest of others. To enable 
the poJ:ce to acbieYe tilis purpose, the State vests them with certam powers. Before the 
Police Act (\'of 18G1) came to be legislated, the powers of the police were n,,t clearly defined 
or prorerly codified. Tile highest police officer inYested with certain statutory powers was 
the Daroga; he was empowered to take cognisance of certam classes of offences, to arrest the 
accused, io recover stolen property and to pre,·ent breach of the peace. He was, however. 
pre>euted from making enquiries into other classes ?! otTen,~e_s. ::iir John Shore of the C1vd 
Serrice recorded in his "\' olume on Indian Affairs Ill 183J that the scheme of powerh 
vested in the police was contradictory, for, large powers were vested in the Daroga but 
r6trictinus were imposed on him in respect of petty offences. Considerable stress was 
also criwn on the combination of the judicial and police functions in certain oflicials and a 
Darogl was empowered to record confessions. The lndiau Police Conuui"ion of lRGO 
were e~pressly asked by the "Supreme Government" to ensure a complete severance ofpohce 
and judicial functions. The present scheme of the mvestment of statutory pmwrs Ill the 
police is based on the Police Act (V of 1oG1), the Code of Criminal Procedure, l&il. the 
Indian Penal Code of 1860 and the Indian EYidence Act of 18G2. Section 20 of the Pohce 
Act (V of 1861) pro>ides that :-

"Police officers enrolled under this Act shall not exercise any authority, except th" 
authority provided for a police officer under this Act and any .\ct which shall 
hereafter be passed for regulating criminal procedure." 

For preserving the peace, the police baYe certain regulatory and restrictive powers. 
These powers again are drawn from the Police Act which authorises the police to regulate and 
license puL!ic assemblies and processions, regulate the extent to which music may he played 
on the streets and to keep order on public roads and public places under sections 30 ,30A and 
31. Section 34 of the same Act enables the police to take steps for preventing obstructions, 
;nconvenience, annoyance, risk, danger or damage to the members of the public. For 
preventing and detectmg crimes, the police have been similarly given powers under the 
Police Act and the Code of Criminal Procedure. Section 23 of the Police Act authorises a 
police o!ficer to apprehend persons for whose arrest sufficient grounds exist and empowers 
every p•Jlice officer, for the purpose of discharging his oblicration to enter and inspect 
disorderly places. Sections 149 to 153 of the Code of Crimin~l Pro'cedure vest in the police 
powers tu prevent commission of cognisable offences, injury to public property and use of 
fal,e we,g\:[G and measures. The police have to exercise these. powers on their own 
initiati>e just as they have to investigate cases in the manner indicated in the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. Besides these substantial legal powers of the police, their 
powers Ill respect of certain classes of offences are also provided in the Indian Penal Code. 

In the present scheme of investment of statutory powers, the powers of the officer-in
charge of the police-st.ation, due to his special responsibilities, assume a legal significance. 
These powers only veat in him and in all his superior officers under section 551 of the Code of 
Cnm•nal Procedure, Section 14 of the Code visualises investment of powers of a Snecial 
Mag_Istrate m certam classes of pol!ce officers .. These powers are not to be ve8ted in any 
rank helow that of an Assistant D1str1ct Supenntendent of Police and the use of these 
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powers is limited to the purpose of preserving peace, preventing crime, detecting, apprehend
ing and detaining o1Tenders. 'l'he Police Act (V of lbGl) provides for 'ome extra powers 
to be vested in superior police ollieers. The lnsp<·ctor-General of Police is a magistrate for 
a limited purpose under section 5 of the Act and is empowered under section 12 to frame 
departmental rule~ and regulations. Section 7 of this Act empowers superior pollee officers 
to take disciplinary action against the members of inferior ranks. 

It should appear from the above that the powers of a police officer in respect of an .llG.t 
done by him officially nll'ecting the liberty of the subjeet are greater than those accorded to a 
private individual. Any assault upon a policeman and obstruction caused to him while in 
moecut;on of his duty are special offences under the law. But no policeman is above the 
law or Immune from the jmis<liction of the court of justice for any breach of the law com
mitted by him in the discliarge or int<'n<led discharge of his duties. Some protection has, 
however, been given to a police olliccr as a public servant by providing that sanction of the 
appointmg authority has to he obtained for his prosecution for any breach of the law com
mitted in the actual discharge of duties. Adequate safeguards have been provided in the 
law and the departmental regulations against any misuse of power. In the Code of 
Criminal Procedure are provided certain checks to he exercised by an elaborate judicial 
machinery; the Indian Evid<·nce Aet imposes certain restriction·s by making confessions 
before the police inadmissible in evid,•nce; and departmental regulations prescribe the proce-

, dure to he adopted in exercising the Ya~ious powers and provide supervisory checks, where 
necessary. 

100. 'fhe question whether the powers that vest in the police today need any revision or 
modification has elicited the views of a very large number of witnesses. In the op1n1on of 
the majority of them, the present powers of the police are not adequate and in order to enahle 
them to discharge elfectivdv the important duty of preserving the public peace, suggeshons 
have b.~~n made from witnesses, including Ju,iges, Lawyers, Legislators, lllukhiyas and 
Aenior civil servants that certain ranks of police officers should be empowered under 
section U4 of the Code of Criminal Procedure so that ad-interim prohibitive notices pending 
their final adjudication by the magistrate having jmisdiction can be passed by the police 
without any loss of time. Another suggestion is that the Superintendent of Police should 
exercise the powers under sections 30 and 30A of the Police Act (V of 18G1) in an unf..ttered 
manner. It is also the view of some witnesses that he should be authorised to issue licence 
for proce,sion under the Bihar l\Ia intenance of Public Order Aet. 'l'he representative of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress, Jamshedpur, has supported the vesting of limited r"gula
tory puwers under section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in certain ranks of police 
officers. A numher of witnesses, including two former Judges of the Pat.na High Court, a 
senior District and Se"ions Judge, who has now been raised to the High Court Bench, anu 
the Chairman of the State Public Service Commission, till lately of the Indian Civil RPrvice, 
;;uggest that some judicial powers may also be vested in senior police officers in ord<·r to 
expedite the trials of otl'ences under the l\Iotor Vehicles Act, section 31 of the Police Act, and 
f\nquiries instituted under the security provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The 
Chairman of the State Public Ser\'ice Commi"ion is tirmlv of the opinion that more trust 
should now be reposed in the police, and, therel'ore, not only should confessions made before 
certain rnnks of police officers be admis.sible in evidence, but also, officers of the rank of 
Additional Sup<·rintendent of Police and above should he empowered to enquire into the 
proceedings under the security s<·dions of the Code. He feels that the police would not 
betray the trust and enquiries into security proct'edings hy senior police oflicers woul<l 
ensure rnore expeditious disposal of these proceedings, and abo dder suhonlinatc poliee 
officer,, from submitting frivolous and malicious reports. The State D<·velopment Com
missioner, who is also a senior member of the Indian Civil Service, has suggested tlwt tl1e 
Superintenden·t of Police should, in the presmt administrati\'e ~et-up, be trusted with more 
pgwers in order to enable him to function in most of the day-to-day matters of prevention nf 
breach of P.eace and detection and prevention of crime without lbe necessity of obtaining prior 
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1rpronl or concurrence of t!_:e District ::\la~i,trate at ncr,· stage. . 'l'hr Law Con1111ission of 
] 11 dia are in L1nHir of allowmg pol1ce olhcers of l!Jght•r ranks to record conlcssions which 
eculd he admitted in e\·idence. 

A,; c1gainst the aforesaid Yiews, some witJ:esst's de;,nitc·ly con,idPr the po\Yer•. that are at 
rresem exercised by t11e police qu1te exct·ssl\·e and rt'COJJJliH'JH] apl)J "l'I'I:Jte mn<l<fi,·atJons lll 

order to make the police play the1r proper role 111 a democratic set-up. ,\ tlmd group of 
wJtnes,es, howeYer, tliink that the pn·sent powers are just ad<'<juute and need neither be 
enlarged nor mod1fied. 

200. The Commission ha\'e giwn this important suhjt>ct tl!Pir most anxious consideration 
and 1t is the1r view that any radical reYision of the s!<Jtutory powers is not indicaletl at 
present. The powers to pre\'ent an ollence, to arrest without warrant, to use the minimum 
of force in certain circun1:;tanre~, to regulate prore~sions anU llll'eting~. to n .. ·qui~ition public 
assrstance and to prB\'ent dan~age to prop<'rty or per,on are adequate and llt'l'tl not be 
enlarged or restricted. The demand for empmYer'i''t~ o!'iicersJin-charge under 
~ecuuu 14! of the Code of Criminal I'roeeclure is nut Ilel't's>'Clry as in the l'lll a] aro·as, 
the Saq>aneb of the l~ram Panclwya t has already been empowered under section (i.! of the 
Bihar l\rnchayat Raj .\ct, l\JJ7, to take appropnate action for pre\'enting imminent breaehes 
of tile J.lPace and in urban areas, there should not be anv delav in obtaining no I in·s from 
the magistrates empo"·ered under this section or'-the Code. The only excq>tion that the 
Commi"ion propose IS fur the city of l'atna. The Couunis,ion similarly do pot propose 
wstin'! of an\' judicial power in any rank of the police for e'<peditious trials of an~· dassrs of 
offc·nces. The principle enunciated by the "Supreme Government" in 18GO was com!>ll'le 
separation of the police and judicial functions and this principle r'ot only holds good C\'Pll 

today but any departure f10m it would be a retrograde step and against the spirit of the 
l'onst1tution. The suggestions for some change in the operation of sections 30 and 30.\ of 
the PoLce Act or the Bllwr ::\Taintenance of Public Order Act, are abo not supported by the 
ConimJ.s~~on. 

201. It is their most considered Yiew that while it is not neceSRary to introduce any 
change in the powers tlwt are at pr~sent exerci",d hy the police, thrre io a ju't ifiahlo• dcmantl 
for reor;entatiun of the manner in which these powers are generally exercioerl. The prin
riples that should goyern a policeman while exerci>ing his powPrs should br tl1<Jt he is not 
abo>e the law, but subject to it like any ordinary citizen and answerable for his actions if 
he O\'er-steps the legal limits of his powers; that he rnu:;t ahn~·s he strictlv impartial and 
must ;,eek to administer the law without fear or famur. In England, the police have 
almost similar po.,-ers, hut the sanction for the exercise of the (lO\WrR is derived mainly from 
the co-operation gi,·en to British policemen b~· the public. :F\·ery British policeman is made 
to understand that the source of his powers does not lie in the statutes, but in tl1e co-oprra
!Jon that he receiYes from the people and, therefore, he must endeavour to exercise his 
r-owers in a manner calculated to secure their good-will, co-operation and rPspeet. 

From the e\·idence laid before the Commission, it is apparent that th<' people. by and 
iJrge, do not grudge tile powers tlwt are vested in the police and some of tl1em are ,.,.,,n 
prepared to trust tl1e police with more powers, but a very strong impres,i<m pn·nils that 
ru1suse of powers by tl<e police arises generally from wilful and reckless mii'i><·ha\·iour of 
which f,IJJlle me1nhers of the force are ofkn or even habitually guiltv and it is onlv in a fpw 
cases •bat the source of misconduct is an error of judgn<ent, or a faulty procrdure ;,f enforl'r
ment. Tbere is almost a universal complaint ngain:;t unjustifiable arrests. again,t the 
treatment tl1at is meted out to persons in police custody and against unwarranted Hrarr!lt's 
<:nd se;zures of proper!\·. Doubts are often expressed in the propriety an<l n·gularit\· of the 
;:t\'t'st<:.;a:wn and enquiries conducted by the police. It is onl,v natural that the · lar.rt•st 
ll<Jnther of public COJlifllaints is made anil public opinion is most vi,·idly aroused in rt";,ml 
to tloe il<<J•rnper arrest.; mad!' h\' the pnliee as the Constitution gnar~ntees lilwrty of tl1e 
Jlld<ndual except un<ler C>-'nditiom imposed by law. Ind"(>cndence bas brought greater 
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awareneHs on the part of the people ahont tl1eir rights and, therefore, any iufringeuwnt 
thereof 1~ apt to cau:-;e grea~Pr indignation. It eannot be ignored that in a democratic Het
up, the th•maiHls on the poltee have multiplied and the larger the demand of the community, 
the more crt!tcal 1t ts 111 n·gard to police meth01ls and aetion and the more imratient it 
bt•cornrs for any tnistake ntade hv an in1lividual memh<·r of the force. 

'l'he Commision are conscious of the faet that in a lar«e bOllv of mt•n it is diflieult to 
n • ' 

t•nsure that every individual tm•mber of the force can satisfy its standards. 'J'o expect it 
would be to expect a [l<'rfection which it is not possible to reach in regan! to any aggregate 
of met~. Havmg rP~ard to the infirmities of mankind, the complex conditions of modern 
life, tl:e multiplicity of duties entrusted to t.he police, the discretionary character of the work 
a policentan has to JWrfonn, the utmost that can he expected in rPganl to any police force is 
tl1at t!te number of inellicient men in the force at any time as abo the number of cases of 
Jni:->eOIHlud, wbetilt-r due to accident or ntistake or wi.lful wrong-doin{.!, :-:..hould he 13-0 ~mall aA 
not to chmage to any appreciable extent, the etlieiency and the reputation of the force as a 
whole. The Contntission are also not oblivious of tLe difliculties and responsibilities of 
polict'll"<'ll. 'l'be propt•r performance of the gn•atpr part of police work depends upon the 
>kill, i1.t:•grity and general capacity of the individual policeman who has, on the spur of the 
mornenl, to exercise a discrdion and to uct promptly and decisively WJth little time for 
rl'llect;on. For the mistake or misconduct of the individual, the whole force, or, at any 
ratP, tho.se who are at the head, are gpnerallv held re.sponsible at the bar of public opinion. 
ln e.tdeavouring to assess the ellic1eilcy of the force as a whole, greater allowance ought, 
lhert'f<>n', to he made for the special dirlicultv of the task impost•d upon the inniY1dual 
policPntttn and the infirmity of human nature to be allowed to count for failure occurring due 
to no want of care or forethought. The reasons for condemnation of the police particularly 
in resp"el of the matnH•r in which the powers are exercised are also historical. 'Till the 
other day, the police were used as an instrument to repress the national aspirations and 
'.hey fn·cp1ently came in contliet with their own people and it is diflieult for them to beliere 
that the ]Jolice hare to st•rre the people and not to work against them. 

202. '}'he Commission are in no doubt that some of the complaintR are generally true; 
but the tcrnedy does not lie in witl:·irawing all or any of the powers. \Vhat is m•ct"sary IS 

to ensnre that· the powt•rs arc propp]·ly exercised. First, erery nwmher of t~1e police force 
must act ]awfully. He ought to take the ntntost possthle care not to use hts powers m a 
manner which involws any breach of the law and always bear 111 nund that Ius powers are 
mtended to secure the substantial needs of just1ce and, therefore, he must exere1~e them 
..vith 11iscretion. Secondly, he ought to exercise his powers firmly but with sympathy. 'The 
existin~ police regulattons are not deficient in bringin!j home to the. members of the. force 
lill'se ,,],Jiaation.s, but the C'ommtsston feel that some of these regulatiOns are often oV<•tlooked 
or for"•llt~n. 'l'lll'y note with satisfaction that a Police Code of Conduct outlining the 
princif,ks which should gowrn the police in their nay-to-day !lt'haviour has been recently 
revis<>tl and adopted all oYer the country. 'Tins C'ode of Conduct requ1res the pohce to 
uphold tlce fundamental rights of the citizens, to enfm:ce correc-tly the law of l~te !ann and 
ltas emphasised that a policeman has to he courteous, tmpart.t:.l] and honest at ~.1 tmte~. and 
Hl'rywhere. 'l'he Contm1ss1on have no douht that tf theHe pnnc1piPs are adhered to, p< oplc 
sho~ld have no grievance against the police. A copy of the revised Code of C'onduet has 
been placed at Appendix V of this Heport. 

Tt has been till'ntionl'd that the police have been armed with certain regulatory and 
200. restrictive powers for preservmg JWace. If and ''hen 

t;,
0 

of force. these powers are found inadequate to deal w1th a s1tua-
, tion endang<'ring human life and property, the law 

tl I. e to 'take a severer action and if necessary, to use force for dealing wtth 
~rnpow<·rs 1e po IC · ' 1 · 1 · 1 . . · · k d t · · • 1t · · · 1 t ·I . force has lll'ell uset tt 1as a \\a\s jliO\O e aru e tPR<t -

Sll"'l >~tmtwn "' ..v wnevet • ·. . 1 1 ·t any "' · ' I ' 1 . t. 11 'rlie CmmuisHion have, tlu·retore, conHH rrec 1 nPC<>s-
•nt ani! [lOJlU ar eotll emn.t .to . b 1 . .t me ' · . , 1 1 · t · 1 some detail 'l'here appears to e mue 1 unamm1 y amongst 

sary to cxanlllle 'Je su >jec II . 
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the "it~h's<es th~t use of force raunot a](,,gdher he ruk<l out but tlwir anxiety seems to be 
to t-usure that this f•xtraurJitHlr_y powt'r is ust'd with gn·alt'r care and cautton ~nd. o.nly

1 
tn 

circnm,l:il1l'es which may clt•arl~· justify it> ll'it'. 'l'lwy han'. ho1wYer: fOJn.Jd 1t dlihc1Lt. to 
<·tecifv the circum,tanees in 1Yhid1 armed ddachnlents should be dPI:uled tor dt•:limg With 
i~w a;lll ()rdt>r situations. Some of thetn, including Rt•nior poli~e ofl'tcei:s, lta\'e ~ugge~~t·d 
that rl 1e dqmtation of an armed detachment should he llJatle OlliY. If there IS an apprehcnswn 
of a sr·cl'ilic nature, supported by rel1able nlformatwn to the.l'ilPrt that the nH·,I~Jhels ~f ,a 
mob are nut onll· dl'lernnned but also armed and hkely t•> be Ylolent. Some otl111. II Jines~' s 
ha>e su:.::.cested ·that d••putation of armed dt'iachmen~s should be lin1ited to dPa!1ng 1ntlt 
~ituatin 1 ;s.._ arisin~ out of industrial utut'~t., con1~nun:tl ~nd ar-:_rarian trouble, and. <.lurmg t.'lt•e
t1ons apd Jar•'e-scale disortlers. Another r~ut11m nul1cated 1< that the dPputatlotl· of artll<'d 
police should \e made only when the District l\Iagistrate and the Superintendent of l'olice 
are per"'nally satisfied about the necessity of such a deputation. 'l'hey tnfnr~ll<'d the Com
missiOn t!wt at pre<ent deputations of armed pohc,, are rather frequent and tlus must cease. 
Some senior police otltcers haYe suggested that e1ery dl'ladnnent must h<' arcOJnpanH'd by 
a sizeable force of constables carrYin<' latins and a tear smoke squad. It JS tht'lr \'lt'W that 
inabi!it1· of the police to handle tl;e situation with the use of !at hi or tear sn10ke in the initial 
sLlges ~ompels them to open fire on the slighll'st pr01~ocation. 'l'he Commi'Sion consider 
that as re<tuired by law, the authorities must at all times ensme that the n1ininmm offorce 
require<! to achieve the objectiYe has to be u,:ed and the necesSJty to open fire should he Ill the 
last resnrt and they ha1·e recommended a greater use of the latl11 and the tear smoke in 
dealing with unlawful assemblies. 

They, howe,~er, realise that the task of controlling and regulating the exercise of rights 
of Iree<!om of speech, of forming associations or of asst>mbl~·, guaranteed hy the ConstitutiOn, 
is now far more diilicult and complex than in the days of tbe Dritish rule. An interference 
with the exercise of these fundamental rights is limited by the absolute necessity of tllain
taining law and order and social peace. 'l'bis nece,sity bas to be carefully judged and the 
rolice :.lwuld, as far as possible, a1·oid imposing unnecessary restrictions. Bearing these 
limitations in mind, it becomes increasingl.r necessny for the police to anticipate situations 
well in adl"ance and to control them witbout haYing to resort to the use of force. An 
eiiort ehou1d be made to study the psychology of the mob aqd a human and sympatbetic 
approacb sometimes achiews tbe object. The Commission firmly believe that adequate 
and timely enforcement of the various restricti1~e, prewnti>e and penal provisions of law 
ratLer than by habitual display of force should generally preserve the public peace. The 
:11telligence system must always be geared up to gil"e timely information for correct appraisal 
of an.' situation. Moreover, the use of force becomes necessary because the situation is 
sometimes not properly and promptly handled before tbe explosi1·e stage is reached. Appro
priate steps must always be taken in time to prnent or reduce tension so that use of force 
could he a>oided. It 1S sometimes the want of action or the delay in taking action, or 
mept handling of a situation, that leads to avoidable complications. If tl1ese shortcontitt"S 
could be avoided, the Commission feel that the use of force would not be so frequent. Be 
that as it may, they recommend that no limitation on the existing powers with n•gard to 
tbe ftse of force by the police need be imposed. 

The Commission do not propose any further change in the recently 11mended Police 
~lanual rule 621, a copy of which is attached to this_Heport in Appendtx \'I. Whenever 
a detachment of the armed police is deputed, the authorities must satisfy themselves that 
n.ll re,t,lctiYe and preventiYe measures have failed and that the situation is serious and the 
possibilities of the danger of damage to property or human life are clearly established. It 
~~ dllticult to prescribe and enumerate the circumstances in. which armed police should be 
ceputerl, but the Comm1sston are m agreement wtth the v1ew of several witnesses t.hat 
a~ongs\ others, a deputation of armed police should he justified if required to deal with a~ 
apprebe!ISion ansmg out of a serious riot, lab<?ur unrest, communal or agrarian trouble or 
to control rehgtous festiYals and melas having adverse communal history, or to enco~nter 
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gangs of annecl <"rinJiuuls. ln the very nature of things the list of cin·un.sbnc<"" cannot 
be exhtlllstivc. 'l'he GOUlllliooiOn uc:;ire that t!Je frc<!UCll~Y with winch arllled ddaclJIIH'Illo 
are uc;:u}cd at pn•:;eut lllllo\ UilllilliolJ U!ll} it s}HJU}d be lHI'"ih}e to avui<l large-scale dl'pUta
[lOilS L'f anned pollee on the occasion of fe:;tiYals, if liJC agency of tl1e Gram l'anchayats is 
properly utJllsed and Its responsibility fur keeping che peace fully enforced. 'l'he Colll
lliJsswn have been mformed that during the period of tension created by the All-India 
.Hatlway as well a:; tlte l'ostal strike, tl1e Cram l'anchayats diu splendid work all over Bihar. 
Agam, when there was tension soon alter the promulgation of the Bihar Anti-Cow tllaughtl'r 
Act, parttcularly uunng a COlllllllllllll festival, the Uram l'anchayats were of grpat assistaJlL'C 
to the authorities of law and onler in 1naintaiuiug peace. 'l'ltere is, tln!refure, no reason 
why, for day~o-day administration even in matters relating to law ant! onkr, 'lhe valuable 
a~sistance of this great organisation slwulu not be sougl!t more fre<JUCntly to prevent unnt·c<·s-, 
sary aut! at the saBle tnBe expensive and irksome deputations of <the regular police forc<·s in 
fhe rutal areas. The old practice of makiBg routine deputatioBs dming communal festiVals 
to a large numbt>r of vtl!agt•s should be progressively decn·ast>u. In urbaBiseu parts, the 
mtelltgcnce o;ystem should be so organised that any llntoward incident shoulu be t•asily 
forestalled and when any situation unl'lops re<Jniriug the use of force even to the extent of 
cpcning fire, the police must lt·arn to nmke their approach so human and sympathetic that 
tl!ere is no bitterne" left behind the action that they take. They should realise that they 
opcratn against their own people, however wisguided they ruay be. At the same time, 
when forcP has to be used it must be used promptly, etrectively, firully and impartially but 
not exce"ively as speedy action taken with finnnes; will always cause less damage tlmn 
othen' ise. 'l'he Comwission have alrcuuy recommended that a tear smoke St]Ulld slwulu 
be attacheu to every dJHtrict. It is also their desire that the present haphazard training 
which is being imparted in lathi drill should be more rational. 'l'he constables, both in the 
armed wing as well as in the unarmed establishments, should be taught how to use the lathi 
effectively. \Vhenever an armed detachment of police is detailed to an area whieh is 
disturbed, it should be accompanied by a tear smoke squad and a posse of constables armed 
with lathis. A magistrate should always accompany sucl! a dqmtation and in such ~n 
event Le must assume compll'le responsibility for all police action unless his direetions are 
uisreganleu. He need not, however, itJlerfere wit!t the actual drill or deployment that is 
adopted in the executwn of the tusk uutil it amounts to non-observallce of his directions. 
The min;mum of force has to be used and the magistrate or the senior police ollicer present, 
:f no magistrate accmnpanies the party, shouhl use his discretion in seuuing into action the 
tear smClke SIJ!lad or the constables armed with lathis bl'fore the armed police are commis
~ioned. 'l'he deployment in this order is not obligatory hut advi8able. 'When "ituatwn so 
demantls there is however, nothing to pre\·ent the armed detachment going into action. There 
is consi<1erable evidence before the Contmi"ion to indicate that the police are gt•nerally not 
\rigger-happy anu tbat they have to resort to firing in some cases when they cannot face a 
fustllade ol brickbats. If propet· equipment like steel helmets with some visors is proYiucd 
and if the constables are physically tough they should be able to bear the first shock of such 
an attack without havmg to resort to firing. A more elaborate course of physical training 
is, therefore, necessary to be 8pccial!y dL•sigm'tl for the Special Armed Police (Bihar llli!itary 
Police) anu the Distric-t ,\rmed Police. 

20•1. The scheme of UL'partmental powers is regulated by the rules frameu by Governnwnt 
under section 4G, and, by the Inspector-General, under 

Departmental powers. section 12 of Act V of HlGl. Appendix 2 of \'oltnne III 
of the Police Manila! contains a list of powers del,·gatnl 

to the Inspector-Geneml anu Deputy Inspectors-General. Powers of other ranks have LL'Cll 
indicated at appropriate places in the Police l\Ianual. The witnesses arc divided on the 
necessity of dL·ccntralisation of dt•partmental powers for ensuring speed and eflicicncy, hut 
& very <trong view ltas been voiced by senior police officers, inclutling the lnspector-UenntJ.l 
of l'olice, llil.wr, that without intruJucing any basic change in the prt>sent scheme ol: pow<·rs, 
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.:c) me a p;)!\)pria t e changes by ddega t ing sui ta bit· powers tn nilil'<'rs of d ill't'rent !'a nks ,;hnul<l 
l'e tried. Cun:'idt>rahk evidence has hct~u laid lh'flln' tltL' ('onlll\1:->:-:ttlll to 1nda·ate that dne 
h) t.'t'T11Llri...:.;.1tion Llf ptnYcrs at Yari\_1U~ lert'ls, particularly at tlu• lt•Yel or Gon_•rntnent' tlu-•re is 
l'~llbtdtT:thle LlL·Llv in the exeeutinn of urgent pnlwe prLljt•l't~. Tht·.\· :suggt~~t tlwt the finan
nllp••wer,; ,,fa!( ranks from the 8upcrintendt•nt nf l'nlll'e tn thl' lnspl't'lor-Cenp~·al of Polil'e 
-::.llllllld ht' iuc-rt>:l~~·d wirh a view to enabling quil'kl'r f-anction of house rent, f:£lCell~~r construc
tt••n t)f pt>liee builtlings and expeditious execution of other police pn>jncts. In fT.is regard 
the e\·d:.._·lll.'e L)f the ~ecretary tt> Gon'rntnent in the l'lll~llll'e l1q,ar!nwnt ln1~ bt'C'll llHlst 

bl'lpful aJ:d t!te (\)Jninission gent•rally agreeing with hi:-; \it•\\S hare Htade certain l't't'tllllllll'll

J.1liL)ns in thll following paragraphs. 

Ddq;ation of allministrati>e powers han• be,~n ~ugg···stcd in ordl'r to enable a Superm
tt:>udellt of Pulice to depute an inrestit!atiug oth('t'f to an~· place in tht~ country for enquiries 
~nd i111 c--tigation without haYing to obtain thP salwtion nf the D<'pntv ln,pector-General. 
One llc· 11ut> Inspector-General of Pohce has suggested that the Supt·rtntentlent of Poltce 
.I,.•ulJ abo ·he authorised to :::rant athance from the l'royi,lent Fund, s:u1ction allowance for 
the n1a1lltt:>nance of uwtnr-cydt:'q, reimbur:-.e exrt•llditure HX'Ul-red on Illctli('al treatmPnt, and 
<ancticn house rent up to certain monetary linllH. The authorit~· of tht~ Supertntentlent of 
~'olit"e to transfer ofticers within the di,rrict shoul,l he unfetrt•red. There is sunil'ient weight 
Ul the :·rgument of the witnesses that decentral~>ation should he accepted as the basic poltcy 
ul the aclministration as it is getting more and nwre expt•nsi>e and complex e\·ery day. 

TLe Commi"ion, therefore, recommend that the scheme of decentralisation of power~, 
a-; sug~e,ted ahoYe, should be implemented and the Inspector-General of Police should he in 
a I"'Hllon to get all building projects of the department executed without delay. His finan
cial puwers sl10uld be enlarged in respect of "petty construction", "minor wor};s" and 
projects connected with public health enginePring. as also electrification. '!'he view of the 
Commission is that the Inspector-Gt•neral should be authori,ed to sanction electrification 
of any building as the Commission are i11fonned that ewn now a large number of police 
bui!Ji.ngs in to\\·ns and cities are without this amenity on account of the invohed procedure 
of obtaining sanction. 

T!te Deputy Inspector-General of Police has no financial powers at present. The 
Commicssion are of the view that he should share some of the powers with the Inspector
General, especially in respect of "pt'lty co11struction". A Superintendent of Police 
.bould be autlwrised to sanction projects of "petty construction" up to Hs. 500. Some 
powers sl10uld also be delegated to the Superintendent of l'olice to enable him to sanction 
hou.-e rent up to Hs. 50 per month. Tlte subordinate llH'llllwr.s of the force seem to be 
consitlerably exercised oyer the delay in t!Je reimbursement of the expenditure incurred on 
n1edical treatment. Tl1is legitimate grievance sltould be removed by authorising the 
SUjJeri•,tendent of Police to sanction rein1bur,;ement up to RK. 50. The present upper 
m•metary limits in respect of grants of rewards should be raised to Hs. 1,000 for the Inspec
tor-C;eneral of Police, Hs. 500 for the Deputy Impector-General of Police and Rs. 200 for 
t!1e Superintendent of Police. 'l'be Commission do not considEr it necessary that the 
C•JJnm;,,iuner or the ll1strict Magistrate need norm~llv sanction rewards as it a'trects the 
il!t,.m••l economv of the Police Department. In the lia!.t of these recommendations Police 
:c-bnu:t! AJ>pentlix 2 "ill require to be revised. 

0 

'l'lu~ sdtrme of administrative and disciplinary powers has to be considered in the 
lnckgi•Jlllld of tbe recommendations that have been made hv the Commission for the creation 
r,f tl>r· t•,yq new ra11ks of CJ.id lnr;pector and AssisLmt Insp~ctor and because of the re-defini
t:nn ':£ t!•r·d11tics of tl•e Inspector. \Vhile no material change in the scheme is contemplated, 
tt,e ( •."n''"'""n ronsirlPr it necessary to state precisely the powers of the Inspector-General 
an<l bt·. r.ttwcrs, •·specinlly in respect of tlte officers of the new ranks and in view of the role 
c;[ tbe prqp()-.;~-c] }lulire Sl~n·ice Cornmission. 
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Since the State Government will be the appointing and dismissing authority of a Cl1ief 
. . Inspector, the In,pector-General will only have powers 

lind Inspector. to suspend him and outain Government's approval at 
. the earliest opportunity. If a censnre or a minm 

fUlllshmcnt has to be awarded, the Inspector-Genera! will be competent to order it without 
a reference to Government or the State Public St•rvice Commission. As contemplated in 
rule l:,l of the Bihar Public Service Commis"ion (Limitation of Functions) HPgulutions, l!l57 
the lth;pector-General will abo have power to inflict other major punishments like reduction 
in rank or pay, but in such a case the advice of the State Pnblic 1:-\ervice l'ou11nission should 
be sought. He will abo have power to t~ansfer a Chief Inspector and grant him leave. 

An Inspector of l'olice will be appointed on the advice of the proposc,J· l'olice Service 
Commission. In order not to increase the work of tho 

ln>peclors of Police. In,pector-General, the appointing authority of an 
Inspector should be a Deputy Inspector-General so that 

he bec<.mes the dismissing authority and tl1e first appeal against his order will lie before lhn 
lnsrwctor-General. 'l'he Superintendents of 1'olice will have powers to suspend an 
Inspector and obtain the Deputy Inspector-General's appronl forthwith. He will have 
powers also to inflict major and minor punislnuents as contetuplated in the l'olice :Manual. 
The appeal against an onler inflicting a tnajnr puni,lnuent will lie before a Deputy Inspt•clor
General. In case a Deputy Inspector-General proposes to dismiss or remove an lnspeclor, 
the advice of the Police Service Commission should he sought before the orders are passt·d. 

'l'lte r•ppointment of Assistant Inspt•ctors will also be made on the advice of the Pulice 
Service Commission. The appointing autlJOrity o{ 

Assistant ln<J•cctors of Police. Assistant Inspectors should be the Deputv Inspector-
General and he will thus be the dismi"'ing authority. 

Bl'fore au order of dis1ni"al or rPmoval is pa:;sed the advice of the Police 1:-\ervice Corn1nission 
slmuld he sought. A Sup<·riull'ndent of Police will have powers to inflict all major aut! 
nJinor punisllments as coutemplated in the Police 1\lanual. An appeal against any order of 
major puniohment passed by a Superintendent of Police will lie with the Deputy Inspector
General. 

The SnperiQ·fe"den~ of Police will be the appointing and dismissing authority in n•spect 
of Head-coustahles and constables and the first appeal 

Hco.d-constables and eonstub'cs. again::;t any order inflicting any Inajor punishment 
including dismissal passed hy a Superintendent will lie 

with tl·e Deputy Iuspector-General. 

B. DuTIEs 

205. The present scheme of entrustment of duties and investment of powers to the 
police can- be traced to the recotllllJendations of the first Indian l'olice Commission of UlliO. 
•r!Je Guvernment Memorandum accompanying the Hesolution appointing that Comn1i'8ion 
laid cousiderable emphasis on the nature and charaeter of police duties; the duties of the police 
were tn be entirely civil; their various functions were to be either protective, repressive or 
detective with a view to prerenting crime aud disorder; finding out criminals and disturbers 
of peace and bringing the latter to justice; and the police were not to perform any judicial 
function. 'l'he Counnission (lclill) accepted the principle embodied in this defir·ition of 
police duties. Section 23 of the Police Act (V of 18Gl) defines their statutory dutit·s. 

Tl1e Act also re~uires every polic·e officer to lay information before a magistrate for 
pressing into action the machinery of law, to take charge of all unclaimed property, to 
di"pos" of them and to keep ordt·r on public roads and other public plac:Ps. It is significant 
that tl.e law requires a police ollicer to be always on dnty.l \Vithin tl1e scope of tl1e 

1. s.,ctiou 22 of Police Act (V of 1801). 
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oforr,.1:,1 r-Llt\ltnry provJ>Jcms, nrious rules and departmental regulations have hrrn frame<l 
tc spr,·it\- ,,rlwr d.nties of the police. It is empha>ised in the l'olice 1\Lwual that "the most 
·mpc1rt:•nt chllies of the police are the pre\·entllln of cl'llllt' and the mamtrnance of law and 
LTder ...... "l and, therefore, "the police shall not be elnploycJ on lmsccllan~·ous dut;:;s that 
tJke up time which might be more usefully devoted to the rrpre>ston of cnme ...... 

Tl,e police work, to-day, while basically a law· enforcement calling, is quite di1Trrent 
fn,m what it was ewn fifteen years ago. 'l'he concept of th<' work entrnsteo has greatly 
t'XJ_>:mclt•d now enibracing many fidJs of human_ activities. . 'l'he presenatton of pubhc 
pe:1ce i;; s!Jil the most important duty of the pohce hut for dtschargmg th~< ohl<gatwn. the 
!'<>lice baw to attend to every minor detail that comes to thctr noltce from da~·-to-day. There 
Js a greater rmphasis on the policP to ensure tn eYery clttzl'n the nghts gnarantt'l'd to hnn 
in the (\>Ibtitution. 'fhe re>pon~ibility for the protection of life and property is no longer 
re,trideJ to the pre,·ention of crime and repression of the activities of criminals. Their 
rule ~lwuld assume a more posi tiYe approach in rendenng fir,;t a td, ensurmg saf l'ly on the 
otreets. assisting in combating fire and numerous other similar dutit>s .. The pl~ilosnphy of 
crime prt>Yention has also undergone a consiuerable change. Some crumnologtsts are of 
the Yie\\· tl>a: tbe prewntiun of crime does not dc•penJ entirely on rcpressiYe measures but 
un hanooniuns cotnbination of hotb rq>ressiw and curatiYe al'liun. A plt'thora of enact
ments bas added to the Yolume and complexity of police work. The police !Ja,·e today to 
de:t! 1\ ith a IItnch wider cross-section of the public since a large number of kgislatiYe 
mea<ures ha\·e brought increased chances of wrong-doing nen to the well intt•IItioned. 
Anotber change in the complexion of police work has been caused by the growing education 
and cun<ciousness amongst the people, some of whom are only cognisant of their rights 
hut obli,·ious of their obligations. 'l'hese factors haYe made the responsibility of the police 
Hlort~ exacting. 

211G. Only a few witnesses have held the view that the fundions of the police as defined 
l•v law· at~d departmental regulations re'luire to he reYised. Ko specifiC suggestion 
!ta< beer; made by any of them. 1\!ajorit~· of the witnesses are, however, of the view that 
the basic. concept of police functions dues not require any revision, hut, for good reasons, 
'OIIlP other duties w-lllch mav not be strictly coYered by the present clay definition of police 
function can he performed by the police. Acconling to these witnesses, police should 
partieirate in rendering relief in the e\·ent of natural calamity, in the enforcement of morals 
and in t lte prevention of social evils like juvenile delit1quencies. Some of these witnesses 
explain t!1at the accepted concept of police work does not exclude these duties, particularly 
"hen on the pohce. rests the 0\·erall responsibilit\' of safety of property and person. They 
al;;o thmk tlwt nartiCll>atiOn of the police in such duties will "" a lmw wav to hri<l"e the o-ulf (: !""> ,.. • t"'! !"'> 

between the pohce and the people and thus remoYe the prevailing distrust ani! antipathy. 
These wttnesses are not prepared to accept that the participation of the police in social 
welfare actiYities or :work connected with the functions of law alHI order may inevitably trnd 
to !mug the pohce mto und,•strahle closene's with various local_ prejudices and diques anti 
thus btmg alJout a n>arked detenorat<ott 111 tile1r general elliciencv in the dischar"e of their 
primary work. The only caution whi,-h these \\-itncsses want io emphasise is" to ensure 
•J,at tl.e employment of policemen on the aforesaid duties tihould not he at tl>e ex1;ense of 
!l<etr n••nnal poltce \\·ork or thetr professional elliciency and vocational trainino-. 'l'h~ 
('ommis,ion conc-ur in the Yiew of the_n,ajoritv and reccitnmend that the statutory "duties of 
1l1e polle-e need not he enlarged or re\'Jtied. Tlll'y should tnke li111ited interest in problems 
~~altn~ w<th jUYPntle deh.nquencJes and. other_ >oeial r•vik The rcsomces of the police 
· ,~""1,']. 1 l>nwner, he mob<hsed fur rend~rtng reltef 111 the ~\ent of any natural calantity, 
! rt< ll.->tly dunng fire, flood and famme. The present departmcwal rules require the 
-------. 

1. Raie 2 of Pulice Manual. 

:! Ruk C uf Pulic:e Manual. 

--------------------
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police to perform certain duties in the event of famine vide rule 98 of the Pulice ::IIanna] 'liHl 
Appenrlix 5 and in, the event of fire, rule 101 of the Police l\lanual requires the police to 
assist m cxtmgmshmg fire and to protect the rescued property. The Commission favour the, 
contmuance of, these, rules. Once the advisability of allowing the police to associate tlH'll'. 
selves with r~hef mea_sures and social welfare activities even in a limited manner is accel'ted, 
the CommissiOn are Ifl: no doubt that police officers must be suitably trained so that when 
chey pcrfo~·m su?h duties the:r do it well and effici~ntly. The Commis:;ion are iufonned 
that fac•htJes exist for Impartmg instructions in relief measures and in social sciences. These 

· facilities may be fully ntiliscd . 

. 207. ·Some witnesses haYe pointed out that quite a number of duti<•s performed hy the 
police can well be transferred to other departments. The Commission haye examined these 
sug~estions and are of the view that most of such duties have been pPrformed by the police 
d_ue tn lustoncal reas?~s. As the police-station happened to be the only unit of administra
tw~l below the subdJVlsJOnal level, it was convenient to entrust some non-police duties to this 
umt. Now that the administrative structure is broad-based and functionaries of various 
departments of Government are operating at levels below the police-station, it is only 
advisable that mch dut.ies should no longer be entrusted to the police but to these officials. 
The Commission would advise that the police should have little to do with the r~gistrat ion 
of births and deaths, submiRRion of statistics and report about epidemics, crops, weather, 
census of human beings and live-stock, and service of summonses, execution of wa!Tants 
and other processes in non-police cases and in the investigation or en<]uiry of non-cognisable 
crime This list is merely illustrative and the Commission imagine that <]Uite a few other 
items of work could be taken away from the police. They are nnahle to make any otlwr 
specific recommendations as each of these items will re<]uire to be investigated in all its 
aspect.~ and this work can well be entrusted to a suitable departmental committee. The 
Commission, however, hope that the police would be relieved of all non-police duties as soon 
as possible and the time thus saved could he better utilised for more efficient and effectiYe 
performance of primt.ry police functiong. 

208. Some witnesses have su:.:gesfed that whereas the duties of the police arc wl'll 
defined, they are not properly shared by different ranks of police offlcrt·s. In this connrxion, 
pointed. attention of the Commission !;as been drawn to the deficiency that continues in 
support of the duties that are performed by the constables. The first att~mpt to define i!Jr 
duties of the subordinate ranks was made bv the Police Committee of 1891. It was followccl 
up by the Indian Police Commission of 1()02-03 which recommended that important anrl 
responsible duties ought not to he entrusted to the constables. This recommenrlation is 
incorporated in rule 89 of the Police :Manual. Now that the Commission Yisualise tl'"t " 
ollperior class of constables would he recruited on higher emoluments and better facilities 
for trainin"" it is undesirable that this rule should continue in its present form. A constable 

b' - • 
should be expected to exercise his discretion and assume responsibihty. In all pro~rrsS~vr 
police forces, every constable is a live unit of the force and thus the c?nstam:Ila~y _forms n 
solid corps. H has been stated by many that constables who are recru•ted and ~ra~~1ecl to 
work like automatons generally act as 11 drag on their officers and th~ f?rce. T~Is VJPw has 
been well expressed by the Bihar Police Association. The Comm.tssJOn des•re that. a 
constable on the beat should he responsible for maintaining the pubhc peace, for profrrtwg 
the life and property of the citizen, for preventing crime, for ar_resting offenders and for 
properlv enforcing all laws of which the police have to t~ke cog_msance: He should !'rrforrn 
hi& duties intelligently and efficiently and should hold lllmself Ill read1~rss a~ all_ !nne to 
answer to the calls that are made on him. He should know everyone hvmg m h1s heat and 
he should always be readily available to give help whenever any lrgitimafc assisfanre is 
needed. Above all, he should work, behave and act hke an officer. T_he force and the 
people shonld also be ready to show him the necessarv courtesy a!'ld ~ons1drrntion clue 1, 111 

officer. The Commission· visualise that a few amongst them may r1sr to srn1or posts an<l 
20 'I Polire. 
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they have pow given them thcl neeL's•ary avenue of promotion which may even take them 
to the highest ranks. 

Tlie duties of the administrati>e officers, namely, the Inspector-General and the Deputy 
Inspectors-General as also of' the Superintendents of Police as defined :n the Police Act and 
the Police Manual need not be disturbed. Their duties connected with the supervision of 
C!\Bes have been discussed in the next chapter. The Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of 
Police has to assume greater responsibility and function effectively as second officer as 
contemplated by the Indian Police Commission of 1860 and section 1 of the Police Act. 
His duties have already been discussed in Chapter III of this Report. The Chief Inspector's 
duties ha>e also been indicated in the same chapter. He wilt occupy a very key position in 
the hierarchy of the supervisory staff. 

Th oflicer-in-charge of a police-station has to assume greater departmental respon
sibility with regard to maintaining the peace in Lis whole jurisdiction and especially 
with regard to organising measures to prevent crime and for taking suitable steps to detect 
it. The d-uties of the supervisory officers should not overlap unnecessarily and should be 
so well defined that there is no duplication or diffusion of authority and thus the whola 
hierarchy of the police is committed to one great cause of maintaining peace and tranquillity 
which is so essential if the country has to progress in accordance with the various plans 
introduced for its prosperity. 



CHAPTER XYI 

SUPERVISION 

209._ The subject of supervision has an important bearing on the work and conduct of 
any servJC~ or force, for, the necessary control to be exercised or the guidance to be given 
has to btl Ill a.cco~dance w1th _a well defined scheme which does not leave any room for 
doubt or any cause for co~fuswn. 1'his important su4ject has evoked a. number o! sugges
tion~ from tlle w1tness~s. It was a subject which was also widely discussed in .the wntten 
ev1dence that was recelVed not only from tbe members 0~ the Bihar Police Force but also 
from ollicer~ of other Police Forces in India. · 

2l0. The prese1_1t system of supervision over the police has two aspects, namely, the 
control and superv1s1on exercised by the magistrate over the police and that exercised by the 
police ollicers themselves. 

A. MAGISTERIAL 

211. The system of magisterial supervision over the police can be traced to the year 
1781 whtn the office of the .Fouzdar was abolished and superseded by the judges of the cn•l 
courts who were also given powers over the police. These judges were later designated as 
magistrates but did not actually function as magistrates or judges in law courts. The post 
of Collector of a district was created in 1772. 'l'his post was made a permanent part of the 
administra,tive structure in 1786 when the Court of Directors ordered that all authority and 
responsibility should be concentrated and combined in the office of the Collector. This 
concentration of power was obviously in conformity with the Mughal tradition of absolutism 
and it is signiticant that in a minute recorded by Sir John Shore, it was mentioned that as 
lwti~t~s were accustomed to a. despotic rnle, any oflicer sent to govern them should unite in 
him protective, punitive and a,lso revenue functions.! In due course he combined in himaelf 
the tuuctions of a. magistrate for supervising the work of the police and other magistrates 
and of a Collector for revenue administration. The combination of functions has become 
a. matter of great controversy ever since then. The va,nous reports and minutes recorded 
throu"hout toe period of the British rule showed the anxiety of the Government to give the 
count~y an efficient_ Ilolice administration and many experiments were tried ~o organise and 
reorganise the adm1mstrat10n at vanous levels. 

212. From ali accounts, the police administration in Bengal was in a state of turmoil 
towards the middle of the nineteenth century and the controversy over this matter wa,s 
referred to in the "Report on Civil Salaries":.! which mentioned that police duties had been 
taken a way from both the revenue and the magisterial functionaries in Bombay and the 
system was to be extended to Madr~s. In Bo~bay, . the remedy aplllied was the ~ppoint
ment of 3 Superintendent of Pollee m each d1stnct w1th no other dut1es to d1vert h1s atten
tion from his most important functwns of preservmg the peace and apprehendmg the offendet_:, 
1'he Government of Madras applied the same remedy as they were eonvinced that by the 
separation of the police and revenu~ functio1_1s, efficiency and integrity would !~prove. The 
reason.; for ach1evmg such a separation both m Bombay and Madras were that the Collector
Magistrates could not ~estow on the police the attention it ?eserved; that t~e union of the 
characteristic excellencies of a good Judge and a good Supermtendent of Pollee were among 
the rarest combinations which eould be expected from human nature; that the Collector
Magistrate was often many miles distant from the seene of the crime, and co~ld not relin
quish his other business in order to trace out the perpetrators; that the few mstances m 

1. Minute& recorded in 1785. 
2. Report of Mr. Rickets, a Chi! Rervant of Bengal, on Ci"•il Salari01. 
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which I!Lt;,:t,trates diu personally take up the polwe in<Juiry into any crime, showed, by tlwir 
'""''''''• tlte b<'nl'tit whreh would result from always !Jayiug au ollicer of that class available 
h•r t Le cunduct of police inwstigations", It was also said that "t!Je degree of supervision 
wLtdr ihe mag"trates were able to exercise over its proceedings was, by no means, atlequate. 
Tlte !IIIIL' uf the magi>trates was principally directed to their rewnue duties, antl those who 
l•'"k tlte llltH actiw interest in the supenntentlence of the police, were debarretl ·by t.hc 
utl1er ealls upnn tlrcir attentiOn from devotmg to it that unremttting care and supervision 
wt.•dt \\<'rt' e'>ential to t!Je detectwn of crime." Nothing concrete could howe\er emerrre 
as the ~Iutiny inten-ened. After the suppression of the :Mutiny, tile attent'wn of the'uo,·et~l
ment uf Ind1a was agam turned to the enormous task of reforming the police and the first 
lncltan l'olt<:e CommissiOn came to be appointed. 'l'o tile Resolution appointing the Poliee 
l'umllli,,iun was anuexed a memorandum containing the cha,raeteriBticB of a good police 
lore~. The lntlian l'ohce Commission submitted t!Jeir report in September, 1SliU and stated 
therein that one of t!Jeir important objects had been, among other things, to place the 
tel-!tion,h:p between the pollee and the magistracy on a proper footing, and to presene the 
re,puu,;ibihty then wsted m the magistrates for tile conduct of the cmmnal administratiOn, 
and, on the other hand, to take care to secure to the police ollicers the position necessary to 
tLe discharge of tileir responsibihties fur the preventwn and tile detection of crime. 'l'he 
Colllmissiun recommended that in every district tilere slwuld be at least one European 
Didnct Superintentlent of Police who silould be departmentally subordinate to the In,pector
l'en~ral of l'olice in every matter and be responsible for the ell.iciency of his force. He was, 
however, bound to obey t!Je orders of t!Je District Ollicers in all matters relating to the 
prevent1un and detection of crime, the preservation of the peace and other executive police 
duties. He v.as to be in constant and intimate communication with the District Oll.icer. 
Tile Intlian Police Commission of 1860 also fully endorsed· the pmposition til at there should 
be complete severa.uce of the executive police from the judicial authorities, but with the 
con,titution of the olticial agency then existing in India, tiley recouuuended an exception to 
be made in favour of the District Ofiicer only. It was at his level and his level alone that 
there was to be unification of revenue, .judicial and executive functions. This recommenda
tion was ob,·iously based on the then system of administration and also because of thH 
anxiety of that c'ommission not to depriYe the police and public of the valuable aid and 
supervision of the District Officer who was generally an experiencetl and able administrator. 
Tl1e Commi"inn felt that this deparhu·e from an accepted principle of separation would be 
]b, objectionable in practice when the executive police were kept departmentally distinct 
and matle subordinate to their own officers. It is also significant that the Commission of 
1.-,ljl) made it clear that the District Officer was t!Je only officer in each district in whom 
police and judicial functions should unite and, therefore, recommended that all officers below 
that grade who were invested with police functions in those days should not exercise those 
function,. Tl•e Commission further said that in view of the appointment of the Inspector
General of Police to be the chief inspecting and controlling police officer there was no 
IJec·es,ity of continuing to invest the Commissioners of divisions with the responsibility " of 
''"ersi:.:ltt over police matters." 

One of the important propositions of the Police Commission of IRGO was contained in a 
Pulice Bill which the Commission recommended for enactment. This Bill was introduced 
in Sep~emher, 18GO, hy Sir Bartle Frere, the then Home Member of the Governor-General's 
I:xerutiYe Cnnncil. There was the criticism of this Bill that it was a " half and half 
n"'""rre " and that the sPparation of judicial and police functions was but partial. While 
replyin~ to this critici>m Sir Bartle Frere said as follows:-

" ............ In En~land Police Reforms were commenced in the time of Henry III, 
an<l thP snhjPct was very vigorously taken up in the time of Elizabeth, but 
little f'!T .. ctual was done until the time of Sir Robert Peel. It took a very 
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lo~lg time to carry out the principle of a police force separ~te from and inde
!'b~~e~~ir~f t!Je J udlclal Magistracy in the Metropolis, and now, t!Jough more 
th Y years bad passed smce the pru1c1ple bad been recognised by all 

e grea.t authontles and by public opinion in England it had not t b 
fully extended throughout the United I~ingdom. B~t ever ye een 
progress had been made, and I hope that llt no distant period yth?ea;rin~~= 
'0\ould be _acted upon throughout Ind1a as completely as my Honourable friend 
could desue .. ....... ......... : • 

These reforms were completed throughout the United I~in"dom soon after. In India the 
13111. ":as passed mto Act V of 18G1 and section 4 provide: the law that governs police 
admuustrutwn even to-day. It reads as follows :-

"The admini~tration of the police throughout a general police-district shall be 
vested Ill an officer to be styled t!Je Inspector-General of I'ohce and in suc!J 
Deputy Inspectors-General. and Assistant Inspectors-General as' to the Local 
Government shall seem ht. · 

~'he administration of the police throughout the local jurisdiction of the Magistrate of 
the distnct shall, under the general control and direction of such Magistrate, 
be vested Ill a D1stnct Supermtendent and such Assistant Di&trict Superin
tendents as the Local Government shall consider necessary. 

The Inspector-General and other Officers above-mentioned shall from time to time 
be appointed by t!Je Local Government, and may be removed by the same 
authority." 

213. In 1902 came to be set up the second and the laet Indian Police Commission. 
While they did not basically alter the administrative set-up of the police, they examined 
the questwn 1·elatmg to magistenal control m some detail as t!Jey found substantial 
evidence to indicate that the i~terpretatio? given to this section varied and there was great 
diversity of practice In the d1fferent Provmces. T!Jey attached so much importance to t!Jis 
subject that a wholtl chapter entitled "~'he Police in their relations to Magistrates and to 
Commissioners" was devoted to it. While the administration of the district police accord
ing to them vested in the Superintendent under the general control and direction of the 
Magistrate of the district, they thought that the precise meaning of the words just shown 
in italics should bl) interpreted in reference to section 7 of the same Act which placed all 
appointments in the hands of superior oflicers of the police and section 12 which gave the 
Inspector-General wide powers for framing rules for the guidance of t!Je department and 
the work and conduct of the officers. 

The mass of evidence available to that Commission favoure<l the Bombay pattern of 
poli~e administration and deprecated the duality of control. Some Commissioners who 
gave evidence before· them suggested that the office of the Inspector-G~ner&! create.d by 
the Commission of 1860 should be abohshed and the control should agam be vested m the 
Commissioners. The Indian Police Commission had no hesitation in rejecting this propos~>! 
because of the overwhelming evidence against it. They, however, thought 
that the object of the Police Act (V of 1861) was to provide an "efficienl 
instrument at the disposal of the "District Magistrate for the preven
tion and detection· of crime". Therefore the work o~ the Superintendent was to be done 
"unde1• the general control and direction of the Magistrate" and "_s~~ject to his orders". 
They also thought that it was essential to p_re~erve th~ . resp?nsibJhty of . the Distrwt 
Magistrate for the general success of ~he cnmn:ai adnumstratwn of. the d1str1ct.. Tins 
responsibility he could only discharge_ 1f the pollee ':~'ere made functwnally subordmate to 
him. He was t!Jerefore entitled to 1ssue to the pollee any orders necessary to secure the 
efficient discha~ge of tbei~ duties connected with detection a_nd prevention of ,cri_me and ~he 
preservation of peace. They, however, thought that the District Magistrates mterventwn 
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\"<"as "not intended to be constant or detailed" and in fact they had found that in some 
l'roYir.ces and espec1ally by some District Magistrates a degree of interference pre\·ailed. 
This tile law did not contemplate, and bad often been found most prejudicial to the interests 
d the department. Superintendents of Police were not to be treated in a manner which 
would undermine their autllority but they thought tllat "the language of the Police Manuals of 
almost all tile ProYinces bad tile same tendency to undue interference by the District 
Magistrate"'. This was, according to them, not the intention of the law. Amonast the 
~mportant and specific recommendations made by them on this vital subject were (1) that 
DiYisional Commissioners should be relieved of direct interference in the details of police 
administration and their responsibility should be limited to the duty o~ supervising and 
ad>ising District Magistrates; {:l) that the responsibility of the District Magistrate for the 
criminal adrn..inistration of the d1strict must be preserved, and that he must, therefore, be 
gi>en authority over the police; but that this authority should be of the nature of general 
control and direction and not of a constant and detailed intervention. 

A contemporary writer 1 on administration in India during the British reaime 
co=enting on this aspect of the administration! said that the appointment of the Sup~rin
tendent of Police was to afford the District ~Iagistrate a colleague ana not to give him a 
subordinate. 

214. Several witnesses appearing before the Commission, especially the police officers, 
have stated that the relationship that exists between the District Magistrate and :the 
Superintendent of Police is not guided by the spirit of the law and certainly not by the 
intention of its framers. It was also brought to the notice of the Commission that at 
some places there bad been some unfortunate misunderstanding between the District 
Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police. The rules which govern the relationship 
between these two important officials are contained in Chapter lli and Appendix 1 of the 
Police Manual. The District Magistra,te bas all the powers to get enquiries conducted 
against police officers, to order their transfers and postings within the district, to inspect 
police·stations, to order surveillance proceedings against suspects, offer rewards, inspect 
the index of crime and guide inYestigations through his comments on the special reports. 
These powers are in addition to tbe powers which the District Magistrate exercises as the 
Chief Magistrate responsible for the peace of the district. As r~gards the transfer of police 
officers by Superintendents, the existing rules as modified by the State Government in 
their order of 1945 should continue. The Commission have extensively examined the 
relationship that should exist between the District Magistrate and the Superintendent of 
Pohce and are generally of the view that the present conflict, wherever existing, is due 
more to a conflict of personalities than a conflict of the system itself. The Commission, 
therefore, do not propose to recommend any radical change and are of the opmwn that 
while the sU!tw; quo should be maintained as far as possible, the various causes of misun<ler
Etanding should be removed. The Commission also examined in detail some of the rules 
that guide the relationship between the magistracy and the police. They have found that 
the initiation of the confidential character roll of the Superintendent of Police by the 
Magistrate and the necessity of obtaining his counter signature on the travelling allowance 
bills has resulted in rome conflict between the Superintendent of Police and the Magistrate. 
In at least three of the bigger States including the most populous State of Uttar Pradesh 
which bas the largest number of districts and Superintendents of Police in the country, the 
confidential character rolls of the Superintendents of Police are not initiated by the District 
Magistrate• and the Commission have found that the police administration in those States 
is nn worse than in Bihar. The Commission also attach considerable importance to the 
point tl1at has been made out thl!t the Superintendent of Police is now the only All-India 
Serv1ce c.fficial of district rank other tbau the District Magistrate in 31 district and it is, 

1. Phillip Woodrull'o "'The men who ruled India". 
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I~Jerefore, not appropriate for thel latter to initiate his confidential cha.racter roll. Substan
tlilJ ende.nce has also been. laid before the Commission to indicate that the writing of the 
confid!:ntml. character. r~ll .Is really a matter for the department and affects the internal 
admmtstratwn and dtsctphne of the force. The Commis,ion agree with this view and 
;e~ommend that the confidential character roll of District Superintendents should be 
Ht't 'atec hy the R~n~e Deputy Inspector-General and submitted to the Inspector-General 
through the. Commtss~oner of the division. As regards the counter,igning of the travelling 
kllowauce ~til, there ts a great deal of unanimity of view that this. responsibility should 
also rest wtth the Deputy Inspector-General of Police of the range who can more easily 
check on the work done on tour by a Superintendent. Even some of the District Magis
trates have _advocated it. The Commission, therefore, recommend that the travelling 
!llownnce btll of the Superintendent of Police of a district should be countersigned by the 
D<'puty Inspector-General of Police of the range. A reference is also to be made with 
rrgard. to the initiation of the confidential char~cter roll of the Deputy Inspector-General 
of Pohce of the range by the Commissioner of the divi•ion. 'rhere is no State in India 
except Bombay where the confidential character roll of the Range Deputy Inspector
GPtwra 1_ i• initiated by the Commissioner. In this State also this procedure was not in 
\·oguel ttll 1940. The Commission recommend that .following the practice that obtained in 
1his State previously and as it exists in all the other States but one, the confid"ntial 
character roll of the Range Deputy Inspector-Genera.] should be initiated as in the case 
of oth~r Deputy Inspectors-General by the Inspector-General and not by the Commissioner 
c,r the division. 

215. While most of the rules do not require any amendment, some of them need such 
~Lani!P>' as would exclude all possibilitie• of any misunderstanding between the District 
!lhgistrate and the Superintendent of Police so that complete harmony in administration 
Is est.ahlished and this is most essential for the maintenance of law and order and for 
[he progress of the country. The Commission feel that the relatiomhip between the 
District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police Fhould be that of two colleagues 
working to a common end lint thev are of the view that time is not ripe for recommending 
thn t the general control of the District Magistrate as contemplated in section 4 of the 
Po lire Act (V of lRfil) should he modified. They, however, express the hope that if all the 
improvement~ tha.t have been suggested in this Report for a better police administrat.ion 
nrr given effect to, the police force should rome up to the re'luired standard and a time 
nnv come when their officers mav be in a position to exerr.ise greater nnd greater executive 
pnwers. The Commission hope that hv that time the police force will he rid of those 
members who should not form part of it; th~ ~vii traditions will have been broken; the 
attitude of tlie public at large towards the polic~ will have changed because of their work 
and conduct; public feeling in respect of the police will have considerably improved and 
the confidence of the people will have been secured. As regards the r~lationship of other 
magistrates and the police, the existing l'olice Manual rules 27-3! need not he amended. 

216. It was stated by several witnesses including the Chairman of the Publi.c Service 
Commission and also the Development Commissi_oner tha~ in view of the separat•?~ _of the 
judiciary and the executive and th~ tremendous m~rease m the d~velopmental act!Vlt.es of 
the District Magistrate, the Supermtendent of ~ohce s~onld be gwen more and more or 
magisterial powers especially under the preventive sectiOns o~ the law. _It was suge-es~e.d 
bv one of them that officers of and above the rank of AddttJOnal Supermtendent of Pohce 
,j10nlrl he empowered to dispose of proceedings u_nder section lOll or 110 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. Many officials and non-officials were also o~ the vtew that the nfficer
in-dwrg~ of a police-station should exercise powers u~der sec_!- ton 144 of the Code . of 
Criminol Proceclnre. The Commission have ~lre~dy satd that tf ~he. pattern of pohre 
aclmmistratwn in the more advanced countnes 1s. to he followrcl. It ~.s not . ~ecessarv to 
:nvest: pr,]ice officers with such powers except that m the case of the h1gget1 cthes where the 
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:\Idropc,Jit:Jn I'olice gystem is introduced, the SuperinktHknt of Police only ~hould exerci"e 
powers under section lH of the Code of Criminal Procedure and such other powers as are 
~xercised by the Commissioner of Pohce, Calcutta, provided that nn order passed by the 
Superintendent of Police under section lH of the Code of Criminal Procedure can be altered. 
modified or rescinded by the District Magi,trate. The Commission have also come to the 
~onclusion in another chapter that it would not be necessary nor desirable to inwst officers
in-eharge of police-stations to exercise such po"·ers and thp purpose should be fully served 
as MukhiYas of Gram Panchayats can issue orders under this section. The Commission 
would lik; to repeat that ther~ should be a complete harmonv in the administration of law 
Pnd order between the magistracy and the police and it must be realised by all that the 
relationship that would exist between the District Magistrate and the Superintendent of 
Police would generally guide the police in their relation to other magistrates. 

B. DEnRnrENTAL. 

!!17. On the question whether depatimental snJwrvision has heen adequate or not, 
opinion also appears to be well diYided. A number of witnesses including some subordinate 
officers of the police, two member• of the State Legislntnre, the Bihar Police Association 
and the Inspectors-General of Police, Ra.jasthan, \Vest Bengal, :Madras, Manipur and Uttar 
Pradesh are of the view that supervision and control exercised hy the departmental officers 
are adequate. This view was also supported by an experienced District and Sessions Judge 
lmf he felt that the supervisory staff should be made more conscious of tlwir onerous dutie•. 
The State Conwner of the Bharat Sewak Samaj supports till' >iew that supen·ision is 
adequate but suggests that the superior officers should make their inspections of police
~ations more frequent. Senior administrative and police officers have, however, felt that 
the rules on the subject of supervision are not properh· enforced and therefore, while there 
is nothing wrong in the system of supervision, the method has to improve and be brought 
in line with the rules. There are other witnesses, however, who have voiced quite the 
opposite view and are of the opinion that there has been considerable falling off, both in the 
quality and quantitv of supervision of cases as also in the inspection of police posts. Some 
of them, however, feel that this may be due to the police charges being generallv heavy and 
the means of communication available, especiallv to the circle officers, extremely poor. The 
Commission have alreadv recommended that both the district and the circle charges should 
be reduced in sizP and have welcomed the idea that the jurisdiction of a police-station is tn 
be made co-terminus with that of an Anchal. The Commission have also recommendPd 
that an In<.pector of Police should he in charge of a police-station and a Chief Inspector in 
charge of a circle. The reorganisation of the police force contemplated in this Report 
should be especially helpful in raising the standard of supen·ision at every level. Manv 
witnesies have suggested that the police administration suffers adversely in no small measure 
due to the fact that the structure is not completely pyramidical and thus the authority 
sometimes gets diluted. 

::!18. It is said that the authority of this key official is not always maintained as his 
second officer, who, according to law is his subordinate, 

Officer.ic.charge of • police-station. is invariably of the same rank as himself and may some-
times be even senior to him in s~rvice. The Commission 

ha>e, therefore, recommended that the officer-in-charge should he designated as Inspect.or 
and his ~econd officer as AssiFtant Inspector so that there is no doubt left regarding the 
superioritv of the officer-in-charge in every respect. The Head-constable who will be next 
in rank t" the Assistant Inspector is to perform clerical duties and help the officer-in-charge 
in the manaf!ement of the police-station consta6ulary. The Commission liave alreadv 
•~~e~""lerl in Chapter III. the duties of the Head-constable when a cognisable case is reported 
in the al,.ence of the officer-in-charge or the second officer. He has to proceea fa the spot 
f'lrthwith' for certain prP!iminnrv action. sending intimation simultaneously to the officer-in
char~e "loerewr ~IL m and to the circle off1cer if the former cannot he rea<lily availahle, 
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The Commission are confident that with thi.s arrangement at the police-station, the admini$
tration should improve to a great measure anu the work of the subordinate staff effectively 
controlled by the officer-in-charge. 

U9. There is unanimity of view that the supervision exercised by the Circle Inspectors 
at present leaves much to be desired and tl1e stun <lard 

Circle Inspector. attained is indeed poor in every respect. '£he Indian 
Police Commission of HI02-03 also found that the 

prevailing opinion throughout the country then was that the Inspectors exercise_d inadequate 
ruperviRion and their integrity was doubtful. Substa~ltial evidence has been laid before the 
Commission to support the same v1ew and after considerable thought the Commission have 
recommended the creation of the post of a Chid Inspector who is to be a full fledged gazetted 
officer belonging to Class II of the State Service. His educational background, departmental 
training, status and rank will help him considerably in maintaining his authority and in 
making hiR supervision really effective. 'l'he Commission have also recommended that a 
circle &hould not consist of more than four police-stations and being a superior officer, the 
Chief Inspector will be able to maintain his own motor transport so that his touring is not 
impaired or delayed. There is considerable weight in the opinion that with the creation of 
the post of Chief Inspector as the initial supervisor of all the work in the police-station, 
there is no need to duplicate the supervision at the level of the subdivision. Police! Manual 
rule 53 has assigned the same duties to the Assistant or Deputy Superintendent ih charge of 
a subdivision as have been assigned to Circle Inspectors. 'l'he Commission are of the view 
that UI;S kind of duplication of supervision bas not been very conducive to efticiency. On 
the otLer hand, a large number. of mufassil subdivisions have no Subdivisional Police Officers 
and the standard of work in those charges is not in any way inferior. Moreover, there are 
no SuhJivisional Police Otlicers, as such, in the districts of l3hagalpur, Saharsa and Patna and 
no complaint has been received by the Commission to mdicate that the work of supervision 
in any way has suffered. The abolition of the post of Subdivisional Police Officer will be 
both economical and expedient and at the same time will fix completely the responsibility 
of supervision on the Chief Inspector. 

220. Several witnesses are of the opinion that the quality of supervision afforded by the 
Superintendent of Police himself in a district has shown 

Superintendent of Police. signs of deterioration. Some of them have said that he 
is a very much overworked and harassed officer and his 

routine duties sometimes get neglected. This may be true of the bigger districts but the 
Commission are not convinced that in the smaller districts the Superintendent of Police cannot 
find the time to make his supervision more effective. They have recommended already that 
the district police charges have also to be reduced and it is expected that no Superintendent of 
Police ~hould have any complaint regarding overwork to such an- extent that his normal 
duties are adversely interrupted. With the superior kind of assistance available to him, 
the circles being held by Chief Inspectors, the Superintendent of Police should get assured 
of effective initial supervision. As regards his own supervision he should get a properly 
ronstitutfd s~cond officer in the Assistant or the Deputy Superintendent who will function 
at all times as his second in command. This only reiterates the recommendations of the 
Indian Police Commission of 18GO which created the post of Assistant District Superinten
dent and those of the Indian Police Commission of 1902 which re-enforced this rank by the 
creation of the post of Deputy Superintendents. They were all to act as second ofticers. 
Their authority became diffused because of the creation of the post of Subdivisions! Police 
Officers who in many instances were senior to these officers. In the new 
rcheme suggested by the Commission, the Assistant or Deputy Superintendent 
will_ effectively act as the Superintendent's second and enforce his authority 
durmg the absence of the Superintendent of Police who will thus be able to find more time to 
tour ext:ensively in his district. The Commission attach considerable importance to this, 
for, their tourmg at present is unplanned and haphazard. 'l'he Commission, however, do 

21 4 Police. 
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not pwpc,se to deny the Superintendent some superwr assistance in the various brunches of 
l:lls work at headquarters and where its load justif1es it, a Chief Inspector will be po•ted 
under the owrall control of the Assistant or the Deputy Superintendent. 

:2~1. As regards the supen·ision of cases, the unanimity of view seems to be that the 
Circle Inspector's supervision at present is almost a 

SupNvbiun of ~a:o.l·~. [onnal ailair. The surwrvision of the Suhdivi:::ional Police 
Of!icer Is belated and is generally a duplication of the 

Inspector's superviswn. The Superintendents of Police cannot always find the time to 
supervise all the special report cases as contemplated in Police :Manual rule 4\l. It directs 
that the duties of Superintendents are not to be confined to office work, inspection and 
genera! supervision, but it is expected that they would take a share "in the> actual investiga
tion of Jmportant cr1me, ........ .in particular, they shall supervise the investigation of cases 
enumerated in Appendix 3, all cases presenting dilliculty and all cases in which the conduct 
of the subordinate police is in any way unsatisfactory, going to the spot at all stages of the 
investiiia!lon, whenever possible, without undue detriment to touring, inspection or other 
;mportant work". Several witnesses have said that the Superintendents of Police hav~ 
uot been following th1s rule with care. It has also been said that some of them supervise 
cases at roadside ana at police-stations in order to avoid the inconvenience of 8 rough 
journey. 'l'his is an unsatisfactory feature and the Commission must condemn it. It is 
essential that the quahty of the supervision of tile Superintendent of Police should be of 
the required standard and it cannot be achieved unless the supervision of the case is done at 
tile spot. The Commission llope tbat with the relief that is likely to be afforded to him, lle 
should be able to find tile time to supervise tile investigation of cases more thoroughly. 
Tiley, however, agree that since tile incidence of lleinous case11 has risen sharply, be cannot 
possibly find the tune to supervise all the cases tllat have been enumerated in Appendix 3 of 
the Police 1Ianual but he should endeavour to supervise all cases of murder and dacoity and 
a few important cases of burglary as also such other cases which present any sp<'cial difficulty. 
His second otlicer should share with him the responsibility of supervising the other cases 
mentioned in Appendix 3 of the Police Manual. The Chief Inspectors must supervise not 
only all the cases enumerated in Appendix 3 at the spot as promptly as possible 
but 8 fair number of other cases as well. They should guide the investigation 
from day-to-day by a second vitlt to the spot ' if necessary and by studying 
the case diaries always. It should also be his re.,ronsibilitj~ to ensure that 
nil orrlers passed by either tile Superintendent or the Assistant or Deputy 
Superintendent are properly obeyed and that exhibits that are to be sent for scientific 
examination are sent in time. All superior oflicers must ensure that nothing goes 
wrong with the investigation of a case, particularly of such cases which have been supervised 
by them. If anything does go wrong, they should be as much held responsible for the lapse 
as the investigating officer himself. The Commission have been informed that frequently 
~uperior officers do not study the case diaries as they are generally not received in time. 
Supervision can never be effective unless the case diaries are promptly received and 
examined without delay. It should be the duty of the supervising officer therefore, to 
ensure that the diaries are written from day-to-day and received in due time.' 

222. Chapter IV of the Police Manual contains rules regulating the inspections of posts 
by various police officers. The Inspector-General of 

Iuspeotion of police posts. Police is expected to inspect every district once in two 
years. Tile Range Deputy Inspectors-General should 

tour for eix months in the year and make a thorough inspection of the headquarters of all the 
diRtrictg in their ranges annually. It has been urged before the Commission and they agree 
with t!Je view that becauHe of the heavy commitments of the Inspector-General of Police at 
beadr1uarters it may not be possible for. him to inspect a district once in two years and it 
l!.ould be suflicient if he inspected it once in three years. He should, however visit a 
district at least ouce in two years if he cannot visit it every year. They are, howeve;, of tile 
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eonsidcred vil'w that it is desirable that rule 35(b) of the l'oliee l\Ianual be followed very 
closely by the Hange Deputy Inspectors-General. Their inspections cannot be thorou"u 
unless' considerable _tune Js devoted to them. Piecemeal inspections, as are being do~e 
freque.Itly, are dep1ecated by the CornmiSRion, for a thorough inspection of all the branches 
of the diSt.J:JCt pohc_e Ill one stretch will give the inspecting officer a much better idea of the 
dJstnct pohce admnustration as a whole. The in"pertions by Superintendents of Police 
have hct•n reported to the Commission to be in some instanceR casual and Police Manual 
rules 3D and 44 should be properly enforced. No police-station can be etliciently inspected 
m a few hours. 

The u~ade<pwcy of the work of supervision whether related to impection of police posts 
or sup<·rvisJOn of cases, accordmg to several witnesses, is due to the inadequacy of staff. It 
was abo sngge~tl'd by many non-otlicial witnesses and by some official witnesses that the 
work of mperv1s1on and control exercised by officers directly recruited is superior to those 
departmentally promoted from the ranks and it has also been said that the work in this 
respect deteriorated due to the vacuum that was created after transfer of power as a result of 
tiUdden I ~!Jr~ment of superior oflicers. Inade<Juately trained olflcers held supervisory posts 
and were unable to guide their subordinates properly. The reorganisation suggested by 
the CommJSSJon m Chapter III should be helpful in making the work of supervision effective 
at every level and should also ensure that the supervisory officers have adequate training, the 
correct outlook and the necessary status to command respect and readv obedience. 

223. 'l'he attention of the Commission was drawn to the rules in Chapter XIII of the 
Police Manual. This matter has been examined fully in 

Prosecutions of eases. Chapter XII of this He port dealing with the prosecution 
of cases. The responsibility of the Superintendent of 

Police and his officers to make their_ investigations complete in all respects before charge
sheets are submitted and to brief the Public Prosecutors remains intact and undisturbed. He 
~hould, ho\w\·er, be no longer responsible for ensuring that cases are well conducted in 
courts. for, this responsibility will now devolve on the Public Prosecutors themselves who 
will no longer he pollee officers. The responsibilit-y of the Superintendent of Police in 
respect of securing all the exhibits in time and getting the processes and summonses served 
fhould be well discharged through the Police Court Office which has been recommended to 
be canst ituted. 

224. Substantial evidence has been laid before the Commission to indicate that the 

S 
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<mpervision of the Superintenrlent of l'olice over his 

IIJlervision over! th'" 
1
m erna manage- office staff either in the Police Office or in the Reserve 

ment o e orce. O li · · d t d 1 · 'd hl f t ce IS ma eqna e an t 1ere IS canst era e room or 
improvement. The Commission expect that with the reorganised Pol;ce Office, the 
Superidendent' s supervision over the w_ork connect~d w1th the mternal. management of the 
force e'pecially with the assistance of Ius second officer and where reqmred by a tlmd o~ a 
fourth officer of the rank of Chief Inspector should greatly improve. The Commtsswn 
attach considerable importance to this aspect of the Superintendent's work as the morale of 
the whole force is greatly dependent on it. The Chief Inspectors in char~~ of_ circles and 
the officers-in-charge of police-stations also must reahse fully their respons1b1hty m regard to 
man-management and it should be their duty at all times to ensure the well-bemg and the 
efficiene>v of the force under their command. 

225: Concluding, the Commission would' like to stress that the efficie~cy of a for~e 
depends tJ a great measure on the manner in which a supervising officer ~1scharges h1s 
respons1bility and both by example and by precept he should ensur~ that there IS no weakness 

in any of the links .in the cham, 



CHAPTER XYII 

RECRUITMENr AND TRAINING 

A. RECRUITMENT 

2~6. It is vital for the well-being and efficiency of any force or ~en•ice to select competent 
Fersonnel and it is obvious that the best men should always be selected. As recruitment ia 
the core of personnel process, the method of selection should be made as perfect as possible 
w as to ensure the proper functioning of the force, with the primary object of getting it 
cdjusted to the needs of a welfare state. The demands on Government in ancient times 
were hut few. Their main task was protection against foreign aggression and arbitration 
in domestw disputes. In the modern world, especially in a democratic country, this negative 
role of Government has to undergo a radical change making the task more positive. The 
State is no longer only a protector, law-giver and tax-gatherer. \Vhatever the ideology of a 
country, whether it is totalitarianism, parliamentary democracy or a Government based on 
balance of power and wedded to the concept of private enterprise, the public administration 
Las now t{) take over progressively more and more functions. The activities have, therefore, 
en]arged as a result of this positi>e attitude which must have necessarily a great bearing on 
the work and conduct of the ci,·il sen-ant, more particularly of the police. 

Tl.e method of recruitment in the police has to be evoh·ed against this background, if 
it is con•idered that the present system has outliYed its usefulness. The call on the police 
in a democracy would require that in the matter of recruitment, they ~hould be impartially 
selected, administratiYely competent, politically neutral and are always imbued with the 
r,pirit of sen·ice to the community. MoreoYer, a po;ice recruit bas to be healthy, should 
possess the necessary energy, physical endurance and mental alertness if he is to be an asset 
to the force and not a liability. His personality bas to be attractive and at the same time 
l•e must show fearlessness whether dealing with a recaleitrant or a criminal. He has, 
therefore, to be emotionally stable and professionally well equipped for police work which 
demands unquestioned character, unsullied reputation and ahoYe all undivided loyalty. In 
this context, the question relating to recruitnwnt to Yarious ranks assumes considerable 
importance and in no small measure would the country's progress and development be linked 
up with it. An efficient police force can greatly eBRnre a climate for progress otherwise no 
amount of economic deYelopment would be of avail, for, happiness does not merely come by 
wealth hut it really comes by living in happy, contented and peaceful surroundings. While 
tfie pres~nt methods of recruitment in Bihar are no doubt based on the principle of competi
tion secured either through competitive tests and selection board~ or through examinations, 
written or oral, designed for testing me~it, it is essential in the view of the Commission 
that not only should there be impartiality in selection but everyone must have complete 
confide<1ce in the method employed. 

The system of competitive examination conducted by the department for appointment 
of Sub-Inspectors was mtroduced in 19.52. This was no doubt a step in the right direction. 
But the recruitment of constables continues to be done in the districts by Superintendents 
of Police on the basis of a rough and ready physical and written test. The basis, however, 
~& essentially selection through interviews and is generally open to criticism. The Com
mission during their visit of the Constables' Training School noticed that the standard of 
recruitment varied from district to district and obviously, the mental make-up of the candi
dates for appointment as constables was not fully tested. In a non-democratic system of 
Government, where power is vested in a few and there is considerable room for patronage, 
the "spoil6 system" is likely to develop. In a democracy the theory or the 'ideal is that 
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an ind,>pendent and impartial body like a Public Service Conunis"ion shotiid b t t h' t. ·t d · · . e se up o 
ensure o Jec lVl y an nnparlta!Ity and at the same time succeed in getting the best 
maten~l. .The Royal Commission (Hl24) on the Indian Civil Service said "it is essential 
tc prot:ct tt so. far as possibl~ from. the political c1; personal influences and to give it that 
po~:tw .. of stabihty and security winch ts VItal to tis successful working as the impartial and 
efhcier.t. mskument by wluch Gov~rnment, of wbateve.r pohtical complexion, may give 
effe~t to .their poh~Ies. In co.untnes where. tins prmciple has been neglected, and where 
the sp01\.s system has taken tts place, an tneffiment and disorganised Civil Service has 
b,een the .mevttab\e result and corruptwn has been rampant." With these observations the 
~omm:edJOn fully ag~ee and rerom.mend that where the recruitment of over 32,000 personnel 
In. tl:e Bihar Pohc~ ts concerned, tt would be a great step forward if a Police Service Com
mission were constttuted to ensure recruitment in a manner that would be readily acceptable 
hoth to Government and the people. · For such a large force which has numerous specialised 
<lutteR to perform, the Conmmsion are firmly of the view that the present Rystem of recruit
l?ent t.hr?ugh selectwn boards should be abrogated and a properly constitutPd Police Service 
Commission estabhshed on the hnes of the Railway Service Commission. '!'be State Public 
Service Commission has such a great volume of work connected with the recrmtment to the 
State services that it will have little or no time to devote to the recruitment of constables or 
other subordinate ranks. \\'bile the State Public Service Commi••ion may continue to 
advise Government with regard to the recruitment in the Bihar Police Service, namely, of 
its Class I (Deputy Superintendents of Police) and Class II (Chief Inspectors) officers the 
TPcruitmen t to the rank of Impector, Assistant Inspector and constable should be entrusted 
to the Police Service Commission. 

The Chairman, Bihar Public Service Commission, in his evidence stated that the 
present ~ystem of recruitment for the ~uperior police had certain drawbacks as it was 
combined with that of other services. Hjs view was that physical tests should be under
taken first for the elimination of candidates who did not attain the necessary physical 
&tandards. The proposed Police Service Commission could assist the State Commission in 
conducting the physical tests. Some witnesses ha~e suggested that the main formula for 
the pohc? should be to "catcb'em young". It has also been suggeAted that courses in 
Criminology, Police Administration a1fd Forensic Science should be intro<lueed in the 
University Syllabuses of study. In Delhi, Madras and Osmania, the subject has been 
uccepted for introduet10n in the Diploma Course. The Sagar UniverRity has introduced 
this Cour~e for the Degree Examination and is also planning a Post-Graduate Course. 'l'hese 
fUbjects are studied in almost all the Universities of Europe and America. 'l'he Commis
sion recJmmend that similar courses should be introduced in the Universities of Bihar and 
Govermnent may consider making a request to the authorities of the Universities in this 
State. 

It has also been the view of several witnesses, with whom the Commission generally 
agree, that such a lai~ge force should have a. personnel wing for research with regard ~o 
recruitment. It is all the more necessary m a force to gauge the upsurges of the men m 
6ervice and to research with regard to tl.ei.r qualifications and the methods of recruitment so 
that some data may be available to indicate their suitability i~ their official care~r. T.he 
Police Service Commission re~or.1mended to be set up on the hnes of the Public Service 
Commiosic>n could, in addition to its d11tjes of recruitment and selection, al•o unde;ta.ke such 
a research through a serving police officer who should be attached to the Commission for 
this pt:rpose. 

227. Before the Commission advise regarding the method of r~cruitment in each rank 
and the ;;tandard of qualification for the various candidates. a: little hist~rica\ background to 
tbis important question may be of mterest. The. first PoliCe Comm.Ittee wh~ch engaged 
itself in this important task was the Beames Committee of 1891. 'l'hiR Com1mttee recom
wended that appointment of Sub-Inspectors be made directly from the open rr.arket and 
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prescribed certain minimum educational qualifications and tinggt•sted that the period of 
probati'n of a candidate on recmitment should be 12 months and he should not be confirmed 
unless he passed a departmental examination. For constables, the Committee recommended 
that the recruits must be strong and healthy young men between the ages of 18 and 25, of 
the miuimum hei"ht of 5 feet 5 inches and a chest measurement of 3:2 inciteR. Preference 

" ' . I '1'1 . (' . was g1ven to those who were able to read and wnte the vernacu ar. liS omm1ttee 
recomtolended the abolition of the cadre of \\"riter-comtables. Then came the Indian Police 
Commission of 1!10::!-03 which recommended that con8tables should be rccruite.t locally as 
far as possible and that recruitment •ho\1Td be confined to claso;es which were uo;ually 
reganled as respectable and that care should be taken to ascertain that the candidates were 
of good character and antecedents. The Commission of 1\102-03, however, cmHidered it 
~ miBtake to fix too high a standard for either intelligence or physique of a con•tahle and 
agreeing with the Beames Committee suggested that it would be enough if he were ahle to 
tead an,] write. The Head-constables were to be found b~· promotion from the rank oi 
eomtable and further agreeing with Beames Committee, thev wanted the recruitment m 
the rar.k of Sub-Inspector to be confined entirely to direct appointment from the open 
marke~. 

The above picture more or less continues till today except that vacancies now up to 50 
per cent of the cadre of Sub-Inspectors are heing filled by departmental promotion and the 
posts of literate con,;bbles han continued. The standard of education or even literacy iu 
the general constabulary bas been so low that it could not he entrusted with literate duties. 
But it appears an anachronism that constables under the Police l\Tanual "are not intended 
to perform duties requiring the exercise of much judgment ancf discretion"!. ·The Com
missiou are of the view that the constable in the beat performing patrol duties and in a 
police-station, assisting in the investigation or on the cross-roads directing trallic, has 
ftequently to act on his own and the above rule should be deleted if the new class of 
r~nstal,les that the Commi,;sion recommend to be recruited come to the expected standard. 

Throu;:l10ut the nineteenth century and even up to the stage when transf~r of power 
took plac~ in 1!147 in this century, the ofticering, training and recruitment were based on 
the primary consideration of Laving a police force which would not only effectively ensure 
pea·~e but help in garrisoning the country. In the earlier century the supPrior o!licers were 
drawn almost entirely from the army. The recruitment, eC]uipment anu uniform closely 
followed the army pattern and the training of the armed police was designed on· army lines 
althougl1 the work of prevention of crime was freely entm~ted to armed police who were 
al<o required to patrol in crime affected areas. There is no doubt that the retention of the 
arn1ed police in such a large country with nrious upsur<'eS is necessary but_in the view of 
the Commission the emphasis from the armed character ~f the force has necessarilv to shift 
to its mor; rational unarmed duties connected with the imestigation and preve;ttion of 
rnme. \\ l11le Peel ga,·e England a police force which comisted of unarmed civilians m 
uniform, in India the police force was greatly militarised. 

Indians of education and ~ulture were not recruited in the police till 1906 when a new 
cadre of Deputy Superintendents of Police in the Pro\·incial Bervir~1 was created. Previonslv 
the pollee, as a career, hardly attracted the educated Indians but the experiment of their 
recru1tment as Deputy Superintendents of Police succeeded so well that there was a !!TOWino
de~,re to recruit more and more of th_:,m in the superior police. l\Ioreover, the pre;sure cJ 
pu.>llc opm1on also prompted the British Go,·ernment to throw open for the first time in 
1'"1~0 the Incl,an IJrnper1al\. Police to Indians. The Lee Commission of 192-! recommended 
t~:'l oO per cent of posts m the Indian Police should continue to be filled in the United 
T\ "'~'lr.m an<! the othN 50 per cent was to he resen·erl for Indians. Of the "0 t 
~'l per cent t b "t d a· ,) per cen . 
· ___ · were o e recn11 e 1rectly through rom petition rondncte,J ~imuJt,aneonsly in 
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lt.tbt a111.l :lU per cent uf the posts were to Le filled by promotion [rom tho rank of Deputy 
l:>uperintendent of l'olice. '!'Lis percentage Las smce been raised by the Uovernmem ui 
li!dHI to :15. '!'he scbeme of recruitment remained unchanged till the transfer of power and 
~mce tllei• reermtment on· a rac1al basis has no longer been a problem. Hecrmtment to the 
Ii'tiJaJ~ Police 8en·ice is as a result of a combined competitive examination conducted by 
th~ Union Public l:>ervice Commission and it ensures as far as po,sible recrmtment based 
on career open to talent. As time progresses and the conditions of service in the Indian 
.Pollee Servwe a,re improved, the Com1u1ssion hope that the class of recruits commg into 
the supenor All-India l'ohc~ s~rvwe would justify their selection. The gap that existed pre
vwusly between the .European members of both the Indian Civil 8ervice and the Indian 
(Imperial) Police Las now been greatly narrowed down and the class of ca.ndidates for both 
the superior Adruinistrat1ve Sen·we and Police Service i8 the same. 

l!:lB. Cousiderable emphas1s Las been la1d by a very large number of w1tnesses on the 

~I!!thud of recruitment. 
soundness of the method of direct recruitment m the 
vanous ranks and the Commission are fully in agreement 
with the overwhelmmg view expressed by many ~hat ~he 

best method of direct recruitment JS through a competJtlve test conducted by a competent 
and experienced body which should not only act lllipartmlly, fearlessly and honestly but 
command the confidence of the people. In order to standardise the method of recru1tment 
and ensure that the best candidates aYailable are appointed, a scheme of centralisation has 
to be accepted. The recruitment of Sub-Inspectors is now wholly centralised in the sense 
that tLey are recruited through open cmnpetition and recruitment i~ not as in the past on· a 
regional basis. '!'he department conducts these examinations and it is the view of the 
Commi%ion that the department has neither the time nor the proper agency as a Service 
ComnHssion would have to un·dertake. this kind of work. The. l'ol1ce Service Commission 
recommended by the Commission will now undertake the recruitment to such a large force. 
If, after it is set up, it can find the time to recruit for some of the allied subordinate services 
like those of the Jail and the Excise Departments, the Commissior, would readily I'ecoru
mend such a system. '!'he training, both of the Excise and the Jail Department personnel, 
is generally imparted in police establishments and the recruitment of the personnel couln 
well be undertaken by a common agency. 1 

2\lll. Having dealt with the general principles of recruitment the Commission would now 
proceed to dea.l with the system of recruitment of each rank and the qualifications of the 
respective candidates, 

The appointing authority 

Constam. 

of a constable at present is the Superintendent of Police of 
a district and of a sepoy, the Commandant of a battalion. 
'1'he Commission have already recommended that the 
recruitment and training of constables meant for the 

armed police and those for the unarmed branch should be separated: .. While the al'Point
ing authorities may contmue to be the same as at present, the CommissiOn recommend that 
in order to standardise the recru1tment, a member of the proposed l'ohce Servwe CommiS
sion will advise the Superintendents of Police for the recruitment of unarmed constables 
aud the Commandants for the recruitment of the sepoys meant ft>r the Special Armed 
Police and the District Armed Police at a centrally selected place where all the candidates 
of the rano-e could be tested. The physical standards and the qualifications of the candi
dates for arlpointment in the two wings should he prescribed 1ll the man.ner indicated 
below:-

ARMED WING 

Physical standard-
Age-18-21 years. . 
Height-5' 8", preference should be given to those who are G' in height. 
Chest-32". 
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Educational qualifica,tion-A candidat.e must be able to read and write Hindi with 
facility. 

(NoTE.-A candidate for appointment as a constable in the armed wing must undergo a stiff physical 
test in order that he may be capable of hearing arms throughout his cnreer, ns in the army. 
Thll physical stnndnrJs in the case of Adivasis and Gurkhns may be relll.'<Cd in accordance 
with the existing rules.) 

Physical standard
Age--1ti-21 years. 

UNARMED WING 

Height-5' 6 11 , preference should be given to those who are 5' 8 11 or even taller. 

Chest-32". 

Generally, comtables meant for traffic duties should not be less than 
5' 8 11 in height. In case of Adivasis and Gurkhas, these conditions 
may be relaxed as provided for in the existing: rules. 

Educational qualifica,tion-Middle School passed but preference should be given to those 
who have passed the Matriculation or an equivalent examination. 

The next higher rank to a sepoy and a constable will be that of a Havildar and 
a Head-constable respectively. No direct recruitment 

Head-colll!table or Havildar. IS recommended in tills rank and all the posts .will be 
filled by promotion. For the armed wing, the present 

rules will be followed and no sepoy will be eligible for promotion unless he has passed the 
Section Leader's Course at the Armed Police Training Centre. Similarly, no constable 
will be promoted to the rank of Head-constable without having passed a. written test and 
an advanced course at the Constables' Training School. 1'he promotion will be finalised 
by the Superintendent of Police or the Commandant, as the case may be, on the· recom
mendation of a Board consisting of himself, his second-m-command and another senior 
officer. 

The rank of Assistant Sub-Inspector has been recommended to be abolished. 
AosistanL Sub-Inspector. 

The rank of Sub-Inspector will also be abolished. 
Sub-Inspector; 

The Commission have recommended the creation of a new cadre of Assistant 
Inspectors, which wtll form the backbone of the police 

Assist!WL Inspector. investigating staff. The cadre will be filled by direct 
recruitment to the extent of 80 per cent of its strength 

from the open market through a competitive examination to be conducted oy the proposed 
Police Service Commission. The minimum educational qualification will be that of an 
under-graduate of a University having read in a recognised college for at 'least one year and 
passed the 1st year examination of the three year degree course. The physica1 standards 
will be the same as prescribed at present for Sub-Inspectors. The scheme of recruitment 
recommended would include a physical test at every range headquarters, to be conducted 
by a member of the proposed Police Sen·ice Commission and assisted by the Range 
Deputy Inspector-General. The physical test will be followed by a written -examination 
also, to be conducted by the Police Service Commission and the papers included for the 
test will be :-

Paper !-Hindi and, English Composition-100. 
Paper II-Essay writing in Hindi and English-100. 
Paper III-Indian History, Geography and General I\nowledge-200. 
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Those who secure the minimum of 45 per cent ~>f the marks in each ~r these papers should 
be deemed to have quahfied for appearing before the Police Service Commission for a. viva 
voce test of 100 marks which should include a personality test. No · candidate will be 
considered eligible for appointment unles.s he has secured 40 per cent of the mi1rks allotted 
to the viva voce test. The Police Service Commission will then forward the names of 
qualified candidates to the office of the Inspector-General of Police and the appointment to 
this rank will actually be made by a Deputy Inspector-General as isaone at present in 
the case of Sub-Inspectors. 

As recommended by the Indian Police Commission of Hl02-03 and also urged by many 
witnesses, the Commission desire that recruitment to this basic rank of investigators should 
he prot~cted in the sense that unless a person is fully trained as mvestigator, he ohould not 
hold th1s rank. Head-constables of exceptional ability may, however, hope to get promoted 
to this rank but in no case should the number or promoted Head-consta,bles-111 the cadre 
exceed 20 per cent of its total strength. The departmental promotion will not be on the 
basis of reservation and only those who are assessed to be of exceptional ability snould be 
promoted but this scheme will not be brought into full effect till such time as all suitable 
Assi>tant Sub-Inspectors and Writer-constables tre not absorbed in this rank or get totally 
rejected for such an advancement. 

This rank is to be in two grades. The first grade is to consist of Inspectors on 11 

higher scale o1 pay meant to take charge of a,ll town 
Inspecfor. police-stations and some of the heavier rural police-

stations. The Inspectors on the junior sclile will 
generally take charge of the rural police-stations. The cadre of Inspectors on the higher 
scale will be filled entirely by promotion of suitable Inspectors of the junior scale. 50 per 
cent of the cadre of Inspectors on the junior scale will be filled by departmental promotion 
of Assistant Inspectors and the other 50 per cent by direct recruitment from the open 
market through a competitive examination to be conducted by the proposed Police Service 
Commission. 

The minimum physical standard for the Inspectors on the junior scale should be the 
•mme as prescribed for Assistant Inspectors but the minimum educational qualification 
should be that of a graduate of a recognised University. 

The appointing authority of Inspectors of Police will be a Deputy Inspector-General 
but will make the appointment on the advice of the Police Service Commission which will 
conduct the competitive examination of direct recruits and also scrutinise the nominations 
of Superintendents of Police and Range Deputy Inspectors-General m respec~ of 
departmental promo~ions. 

' The Commission attach considerable importance to this new cadre of gazet~ed o!Jicers 
who will generally be placed in charge of po~JCe crrc~es. 

Chief In8pec1oro They will constitute Class II of the State Pohce ServiCe. 
75 per cent of the posts, however, . will be fille~ by 

promotion of suitable Inspectors on the senior scale. The rank of C_h1ef Ins~ecto~ w11l be 
well protected since recruitment to the rank of Assistant Inspector ts almost entirely ~y 
direct appointment and in the rank of Inspector next below it, 50 per cent of the v~canctes 
will also be filled from the open marht hy ~uitRhle graduates. In order to draw m fre~h 
blood, the Commission recommend that 25 per cent of the post~ of the. _cadre of. C~1ef 
Inspectors should also be filled bv direct recniifment through a competJtJv_e examm_at~on 
Io be conducted by the State Public Service CommiRsion. The PoliCe ServiCe CommtSRIO~ 
will assist the former in coniluctinrr the physical test and the papers offered for the competi
tive examination should be the sa~e as for the combined competitive examination for the 
State Administ"rative Service (Junior Brnnchl. The appointment will be made by Govern
ment on the advice of the Sfate Public Service Commission. If the Inspectors or Police 

22 4 PoHeo. 
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of the proposed cadre prO\·e to be officers of integrity and ability, the Commission would 
recommend that in due course all the poets in the rank of Chici Inspector be filled by 
promotion and direct recruitment should be stopped. 

The Commiss-ion have expressed the view that tl:is rank, m order to fulfil its purpose, 
must not be unnecessarify large as at present and have 

Deputy s·uperintendent. recommended that the strength should not exceed 52. 
50 per cent of the posts in this rank should continue 

to be filled by direct recruitmen-t and the other 50 per cent· by promotion of Chiet 
Inspectors on the advice of the State Public Service Commission-the Police Service 
Commission assisting in, conducting the physical tests of direct recruits. 

B. TRAINING 

230. Modern conditions render it increasingly necessary that a police officer should be 
a well-constructed man. Gone are the days wl1en a person in authority enforcea his will 
on the people at the point of the bayonet. A police officer has to be a man of initiative 
and resourcefulness and he has to execute his duties with tact, patience and firmness. In 
order to succeed in his duties he must know them well and he has also to be physically 
8trong to be able to withstand long hours of work and outwit the modern criminal. Ali in 
all a good policeman must have certain qualifications and in order to ensure that he 
possesse• them it is es,ential that on recruitment, he is properly trained to enable him to 
execult· his diffictllt and onerous' task with efficiency and speed. The period of training is 
cruc'al in many ways, for, it is during this period that he is not only trained professionally 
bnt made to develop a high sense of duty and discipline and to understand the value of 
rsprit de cCirps. 

The Indian Police Commission, 1902-03 discovered that the training of police 
personnel was, as a rule, defective. In the rank of constables no reserve was provided for 
training and, therefore, recruits were called upon to perform police duties and sometimes 
without their training .having been completed. Training was haphazardly imparted in every 
ilistrict but it was on the recommendation of that Commission that a Central Training 
School was established and a curriculum drawn up which included in a large measure, 
trniuing in infantry drill and physical exercises. 

Weighty and well informed evidence before the Commission is indicative of the poor 
!]Uality of training that is being imparted to police recruits and cadets. Several witnesses 
have ascribed the general inefficiency in the force to defective training. Not only is the period 
of training too short but the syllabuses are not properly designed and the instructors not 
carefully selected. The Commission took the earliest opportunity of visiting the Constables' 
Training School a_t Nathnagar where constables and Ha\'ildars are trained and the Police 
Training College at Hazaribagh where the officers receive training. The tJommission's 
visit to these training institutions only confinn the e\·idence available hefore the Commission 
and they concur in the views that the system of training leaves much to be desired. The 
reasons ·for it. however, might have been beyond the control of the department itsell' and 
tbe Commission ha,·e suggested certain measures in this chapter to improve the standard 
of training. Training can be classified as follows :-

"(!) Basic training; 
(ii) In-service training for advanced knowledge at a certain, stage or servtce; and 

(iii) Courses of training in speciality. 

These three forms of training in the view of the Commission are essential for ensuring 
efficiency in any force. The Commission propose to deal with each of these forms of 
training Reparately. Most of the witnesses including the Chairman of the Public Service 
Commission qre also of the view that these three types of training should be adequately 
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imparted and inRtructors of proved ability employed. The Commission have also been 
informed by several witnesses that the post of an instructor rloes not at.tract the suitable 
type for several reasons, and are firmly of the view that the instructors must be of a high 
calibre if the standard of training has to improve. 

231. The Commission attach considerable importance to making basic training both 
Busic trn'.ning. hroa<l-basl'd und intensive. A constable at present is 

. tra1ned initially at the Constables' Training School, 
Nathnagar, for stx months while officers of the rank of Assistant Sub-Inspector and aboye 
are trained for 6-12 months at the Police Training Coll~ge at Hazaribagh. 'l'he period of 
six months in the Constables' Training School is too short for the constables to learn their 
drill and police duties. 'l'he C'onnni"'ion recommend that the period of basic training 
should include three months of practical training in a district followed by another three 
tnonth,; of theoretical training at the school so that the total period of basic training will 
b.e for one year. The Commission also desire that the training of unarmed constables, 
separate from that oh the armed constables, should show a distinct bias in favour of 
subjects like law and police duties, including preliminary investigation and the training 
should be so designed as to develop in the recruits initiative, courage, resourcefulness and 
their powers of observation. The cadre of p11ysical training should· also be drawn up care
fully and should include swimming. The basic training of armed constables on the other 
hand should be designed on the pattern adopted for the Infantry both in drill and weapon 
training and training in police duties so that attention to both body and mind is not 
neglected. Physical training will improve the caniage of the recruit and teach him sense 
of discipline and the advantage of concerted action. A policeman has to have a good 
knowledge of his duties under the law, some knowledga of history and geography and a 
working knowledge of the police administration generally. The syllabus should be so 
broad-based l!S to include these subJects. 'l'he constable should also be given llie oppor
t.unity to improve his education and courses arranged, as in the army, for taking certain 
written examinations,, both in the armed and the unarmed wings. 

As for basic training of officers at the Police Training College, the Commission would 
suggest a revision of the syllabus which should include subjects like public relations, man
management" and ethics. They also recom1<1end that training pamphlets as in the army on 
these and other subjects should be written, if possible, by experienced police otlicers, to be in" 
eluded in the syllabus. J'he Commission are of the view th~t 12 months is too short a period 
for ba,\c training: of investigators and recommend that tile period should be extended to 15 
lllonths. Not only should theoretical but some practical training he imparted' at the college 
itself. The time-table for training should be drawn up in such a way that tlie term starts 
with theoretical training from January to "May. The min-term vacation of June and July 
should be utilised for a preliminary course of practical training in a district. August to 
November should again be devoted to theoretical training, followed by a course of practical 
training in a police-station from December to February.· The fina,l examination should be 
held in March. When an officer passes the final examination, he should be posted to 11 

district for a 12 months' practical training in a police-station, police court office and a 
circle office. This kind of traihing is suggested mainly because a· long course, of theoretical 
training tends to become monotonous and a combination o'f both practical and theoretical 
training would not only be conducive to better training but will also make the course more 
interesting. Some witnesses have suggested that it is not necessar)l to include riding or 
drill as part of the curriculum for training of officers as they seldom nde when they come 
out of the training establishment and their knowledge of drill is of little help. The 
Commission do not agree with these views. Riding not onlv smartens an officer and makes 
him physically fit but gives him considerable mental alertness and develops in him 
personality and qualities of leadership and tl~e art .of man-management. J?nll teaches him 
discipline but it is unnecessary to teach t.he tnvrst1gntors much of arms dnll. They shouJ,J 
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know what a rifle is and how it should be haudled and should be given an intensive course 
in musketry. It is however unnecessary to train them in company or ba;ttalion drill with 
arms. In England, a policeman is taught only squad drill w1thout arms but a more exact
ing course would be required in India. In order to widen the outlook of the cadets and 
make their knowledge more broad-based, the Commission recommend that a system o( 
inviting external experts to deliver lectures on subjects like administration, law, ethics, 
ma.n-managemeut, forensic medicine including medico-lega,l work should be introduced m 
the Police Training College. For lectures in law, it may be of advantage to arrange lectures 
by suitable lawyers with extensive criminal practice once or twice a month. 

23:2. There is a great deal of unanimity of view that there should be a refresher course 
designed for purposes of in-service training to be imparted 

In-service training. to an ollicer of and above the rank of Assista,nt Inspector 
with 4-5 years of service. 1'he Advanced Training 

8chool which is attached to the Criminal Investigation Department is improperly housed 
and haphazardly staffed. '£he period of training is only for three months. The Commission 
recommend _that it should be extended to six months and the institution be given a proper 
status as a well-organised unit of training. External lecturers are at present employed in 
this institution and there is only one serving officer who is in charge of it. While the 
system of inviting external lecturers who are specialists in their own subjects should conti
nue, the Advanced Training School, in the view of the CommissiOn, should be located at 
Hazaribagh. There is at present no arrl\ngement for in-service training for constables. 
Such training should be imparted at every district headquarters and a proper instructional 
staff sanctioned for it. An advanced course for constables and Head-constables aspiring for 
promotion should also be designed at the Constables' Training School. The Commission 
examined the question whether the result of examination after a course of in-service training 
11hould be linked up with the prospect of promotion of an officer. The Commission are of 
the view that no Assistant Inspector or Inspector should be promoted to the next higher 
rank unless he has duly passed the in-service training course. Similarly, a constable, 
unless he has passed the advanced course, should not be promoted to the next higher rank 
of Head-constable, 

233. The Commission consider that arrangements should be made to encourage officers 
to undergo training for specialisation. For example, 

Courses in speciality. those who are posted to the Criminal Investigation 
Department should be selected for a course of training 

at the Forensic Science Laboratory which is to be established in Patna. 'l'he courses for 
specialists in wireless and motor transport should also be organised at Patna. where there 
should be facility for imparting the necessary instructions. Those who are selected for the 
traffic branch should be sent to the Traffic School. Care must however be taken 

' ' that only those who give ample evidence of their aptitude and suitability for undergoing 
such courses are selected for them. 

234. The Commission are also of the vi.ew th~~ the Police Training College, the 
Location and staffing of the Constables Tram!ng School, the Advanced Training 

School and Traffic School should all be located at 
Hazaribagh. There is already a proposal to build a 

proper Police Training College at Hazaribagh. Plans and estimate» have been submitted 
to Government. The Commission recommend that these plans and estimates should be 
revised so that there is no difficulty in moving the Constables' Training School from Nath
nagar to Hazaribagh. The accom~uodation requir~d for the Constables' Training School will 
be now much less since the trammg of the Dtstnct Armed Pohce personnel is to be under
taken at the Training Centre of the Specia_l Armed Police to be located at Dehri. 

training institutions. 

If these four institutions are c?mbined, it will make Tor considerable economy on 
account of establishment and recurrmg cost and wtll alRo emure that the cadre of instructors 
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is fully utilised for a.ll these inswtutions. Arrangements for external lecturers who are 
specialists in their own lines could be more easily and economically arranged and the classes 
in some cases could well be combined, 

It will be expedient to place these institutions under one head and as the matter is of 
considerable importance, the Commission are 0( the view that he should be a specially selected 
officer of the rank of Deputy Inspector-General with considerable experience of police work. 
If a retired· senior officer is willing to accept the assignment, the Commission advise that 
Government should have no hesitation in appointing him as the Commandant of the Police 
Training Institutions. He should be assisted by an officer of the rank of Superintendent 
of Police and three Assistant or Deputy Superintendents, each to take immediate charge of 
the Police Training College, the Constables' Training School and the Advanced Training 
School. The number of instructors should be based on the lectures that have to be delivered 
in each class and the yardstick should be the same as adopted in educational institutions. 
No instructor should be of a. rank below that of an Assistant Inspector of Police but those 
who are to teach the officers in the Training College should not be below the rank of an 
ln•pector of Police. Several witnesses have suggested that there should be a separate cadre 
of instructors composed of people who may be even drawn from outside the force. The 
Commission do not agree with this view and consider that instructors in police training 
institutions should be drawn from the force as they have tbe advantage of organised experi
ence and appropriate knowledge which an outsider can never hope to have and which it is 
essential for the police instructors to poese.•s. What is desired is that every instructor who 
is sent to the training institutions should be specially selected and to make the appointment 
attractive, the Commission recommend some special pay for him. It was also said by many 
witnesses that the instructors have poor prospects of promotion as they are held to be away 
from regula.r police duties for long periods. The Commission desire that this attitude, if 
it exists, should be removed and· instructors should have equal chances of promotion with 
others if they prove their worth in this specialised line, 



CHAPTER, XVIII 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

A. PAY 

235. In the preceding chapters of this He port, the Commission ha•e recommended the 
various steps that have to be taken to improve the quality of work and the standard of 
conduct of policemen of all ranks. '!'he Comruis"ion are, however, convinced that the factor 
which is most vital in any contemplated scheme of reorgani"ation, would be the all 
Important question of pay structure, for, nothing affects the morale or etliciency of a force 
or a body of men more than their emoluments. It was the anxiety of the British Govern
ment to aiTord adequate pay scales to the police and with that view several commissions and 
committees were set up by them to examine, from time to time, the pay structure of the 
rolice force. While conceding that the police admittedly suffered from many disabilities 
which no other State Service did, the pay structure in the police was, however, linked up 
with the emoluments allowed to the other branches of the State Service. 

Ao far hack as 1ti:Jj Hon'ble Sir John Shore while commenting on the pay structure of 
tile police, observed that no police officer could live on his pay and. his expenses over horses 
alone which Le wa"! required to maintain could exceed his salary. He was comineed 
that-

" The requisites for the improvement of our Indian Police are, first, respectable 
salaries for those employed; ............... Better pay which will gradually intro-
duce into the establishment a more respectable class of men ..................... our 
Police in India have been productive on the whole of far more evil than 
benefit to the people, .The reason is simply this, that, in England the police 
officers are well paid ............ the small payment of the police officers which 
prevents any respectable person in accepting them and, those wbo do so. 
intend to make most of their appointment."! 

This would show that the subordinate police in India were paid so low as almost to justify 
corruption. He recommended that a Daroga should recei\'e a salary of Rs. 100 per month. 
It is a matter for some thought that even after one whole century aiid a quarter the start
ing pay of the Damga today Is about the san1e as was recmnmended then. 'l'he Indian 
Police Commission of 1860 recommended that the pay of the Sub-Inspector of Police s1JOuld 
be on such a liberal scale as would "attract the services of men of respectability and 
crlucation". Beames Police Committee of Bengal, 1891, reviewed the pay structur~ and 
was firmly of the opinion that the pay of the constable was too low in relation to the 
onerous duties tha.t he was required to perform. The Indian Police Commission of HJ02-03 
also examined the pay structure of the force and made suitable recommendations for raising 
the emoluments of the various ranks. The Royal Police Commission recently set up in 
England have recommended as an interim measure a substantial rise in ilie pay of the 
police and commenting upon it they have. said : "Pay rise for the police even at the cost 
of adding a penny or two to the local rates is so strong that noffiing should be allowed to 
stand in .its way' for far too long luu; the police force b·een underpaid, unaermanned and 
overworked. Crimes of violence have doubled over the past 10 years while the strength 
or the police force has steadily declined. (This may- be due fo the rise in population and 
rising rate of \'acancy.)" 'l'bey further observed: "The maintenance of law and order 

1. Notes on Indian Af!a.ira. 
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ranks with national defence a primary task of the Go,-~rnment. It is an ~•se•itial condition 
of a Nation's survival and happiness." Such strong views have been expressed advocat
ing that the pay structure of the police force should be in consonance will111e sublime duty 
that devolves on them .. 

236. There is lt large unanimity in the view expressed before the CommisAion aoont 
the desirability of raising the pay scales of the subordinate police. They have been consi
dered to be wholly inadequate. In spite of several efforts that have been made from time 
to time to raise the pay, the scales have never been fixed whicll c·ould he called commen
surate with the obligation so peculiar to their calling. Dy the reason of the noture of their 
employment, the special disabilities that they suffer from and the risk of their office, the 
witnesses have urged that the consideration of a policeman's pay structure should be based 
differently from that which should weigh in determining the pay of the other services in 
the State .. A policeman is liable to be called to duty at any time and anywhf're. His duty 
is haras,;mg; unpleasant and irksome .. He hardly knows a Sunda~· or a bolida,. and the 

periods of fe"tivals or festivities are generally periods of stresses and strains for him. By 
tl1e reason of his employment, he should have the facility of taking good and sustaining food 
which he cannot afford to do. The expense over housekeeping is increased not only by the 
irr~gulari'y of hours at which he has to take his meals but nlso due to the fact that 
generally a constable or a Head-constable has to maintain two establishment~. 

237. \Vbile making their recommendations for improving the pay structure, the 
Commission have considered these various points. They are clearly of the vit•w that the 
members of the police force should be reasonably free from financial worry and must always 
be contented having regard to the extent or their respon~ibilities. The Commission recom
men1 that the pay scales of each rank of the police should be revised in their favour. They 
have macle an evaluatiOn of the wages and hours of work in nrious occupationR and are 
satisfi~ I that the increased remuneration that is recommended is easily compatible both on 
the ground, that have alreadv been urged and the lesson that history teaches. The Indian 
Police Commission of 1\102-03 whilel recommending the pay structure ha<l Rngg-esteil that 
every officer including a constable should be given a living wage. Agreeing- with thiR view the 
Commission are of the opinion that· any pnv below Rs. 60--70 a month would not be 
considered to be a living' wage for a police~an. Certain principles have been enunciated 
recently hy the Central Pav Commission, 1U57-5\l. In recommending the revised scales o£ 
pay for different classes of Government servants, they have suggested that dearness 
allowance should constitute a separat.e element for employees whose salaries are RR. 300 or 
below per month and should be drawn '@ Rs. 10 for those whose salaries are below Ra. 150 
and at Hs. 20 for those whose salarv ranges between Hs. 150 and Rs. 300 with marginal adjust
ments up to Rs. 320. Accepting the recommendations of the Central Pav Commission with 
certain modificatioBs. the Government of India have created the lowest scale 

· or Rs. 70-1~5 for those who are drawing a basic pay of Rs. 30 
and a dearness allowance of Rs. 45. To the scale that has been accepfed, a dearness 
allowance of Rs. 10 has been added. The State of Madras bas also revised the pay soaks 

. of their officers and men and has created a scale of Rs. 65-1-70--2-\10 plus the tlost ('If 
li~ing allowa.nce at Rs. 10 per month fer their consbhles ag-ainst their old scale of 
Rs. 30-~-40 and a cost of living allowance of approximatelv RR. 34 per month'. In Wes\ 
Bengal, Kerala and the Punjab, the starting pay of a constable is Rs. 45 and it ends at 
Rs. 60, Rs. 55 and Rs. 80, respectively, exclusive of the dearness allowance. 

238. The Commission have devoted consiuerable time to fixing the pay scale of the 
Head-constable and the constable and the scales that have been suggested nppellr to be most 
reasonable although the Commission fully realise the financial impact I){ such a su!lgestion 
on the resources of the State. 

A statement i;; furnished below to indicate the present pav Rcales of each of the rankR 
of the State Police. The pay scales have been shown without the cost of living allowance 
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tha.t is admissible as the rates vary from scale to scale. This allowance has been t<hown 
separately in Appendix VII. With the proposed pay scales is also shown the dearneHs 

·allowance as admissible to Central Government servants. The CommissiOn have fa.voured 
the merging of the existing cost of living allowance with only slight modification in propos
ing the new scales and recommend that the cost of living allowance at the Centra) Govern·· 
me~:.t rates need only be sanctioned. The Central l'ay Commission's recommendation that 
such an allowance @ Rs. 10 for officers drawing pay below Rs. 150 mnd Rs. 20 for thos~ 
entitled to a pay of Rs. 150 to Rs. 300 with marginal at\justment up to Rs. 320 has heen 
accepttd both by the Central Government and the State of riiadras. The Commission favour 
this pattern of the pay structure and commend it to the Government of Bihar. The Commis
sio:l ha,·e taken care to fix the pay of the Head-constable and the constable a lifUc more 
liberally than the pay recommended for the higher ranks :-

.- -

R 
Preoent pay ooalea (Cost of ll•lng 

aUowaace abown in 
Appendix VII). 

Propooed pay ooales ond I be 
modiHedooot of living 

allowance. 

I. Deputy Superintendent Ra. 220-25-320-E.B.-25 Rs. 280-211-405-E. B.-
of Police. -670-E.B.-20-750 30-675- E. B.-26-900 

2. Chief Inspector 

8. Inepector (Senior scale) 

4. Inspector (Junior ecale) 

II, Assistant IospeotJr 

6. Head-constable 

7. Constable 

-

(plus dearness allowance (pills Rs. 20 aa dearness 
as shown in the allowance op toRs, 300). 
Appendix). 

New rank Bs. 230-20-350-E. B.-
20-450-25-600 (plus 
Ra. 20 as dearness allow
ance up to Rs. 300). 

Ra. 175-12-235-E.B.-15- Ra. 225-15-300-E. B. 
400 (plua dearness allow- -15-480 (plus Rs. 20 
ance 81 shown in as dearness allowance up 
Appen4ix). to Rs. 300). 

New rank Rs.180-7-208-E,B.-8-
280 (plus Rs. 10 or Rs. 20 
as dearness allowance). 

New rank Rs. 140-5-170-E.B.-7-
240 (pin' Ra. 10 or Rs. 20 
as dearness allowanee). 

New rank Rs. 95-2-105-E. B.-3-
135 (plus Rs. 10 as 
dearness allowance). 

Rs. 30-1-45 R~. 65-1--75-2--95--3--
(plus dearness allowance 110 (plus Rs, 10 as 
as shown in Appendix). dearness allowance). 

The above scale for constables ensures an average pay of Rs. 97.50 N.P. and if the 
allowances are added to it, the emoluments come to a little over Rs. 100 per month. This 
is in consonance with the views of a vast ma.jority of the witnesses, both official a,nd non
officia.l, that the pay of the constables should bein tl:ie neighbourhood 'Jf the figure quoted 
apove. 

239. The SubedarR, Jemailars, Havildars and sepoys of the Special Armed Police and 
the District Armed Police and the corresponding ranks of the Mounted Armed Police will 
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craw pay in the scales that have heen recommended for Inspcdors (senior scale), Assistant 
Jnspec(ors, Head-constables and constables. The scales of pay for the personnel of the 
J'olice \Vireless, the newly constituted Prosecution Branch and the State Fire Service have 
already been inilicated in the relevant chapters of the Report. The scales of pay recomnwnaed 
for expert• of the technical sections of the Criminal Investigation Department, the worhhop 
~faff of the Police Transport and other non-police personnel are given in Appendix VTI. 

240. The Commission ha\"e not rerommenn<'il any rhangr in the existing scales of pay 
of the ministerial officers on account of the fact that thcv should not he treated any 
different!~· from their colleagues in other departments of· Government. The Commission 
hope t.hat their demand for increased emoluments will receive due consideration by the 
Pal Commission which the State Government perhaps propose to set up for their non
gazetted employeeR. 

· 2tl. Before the Commi8Rion take up the nPxt item connected with emoluments of the 
police personnel, they reproduce helow the ohservntions of their collengne, Shri Basnwan 
S;nha M.L.A. who has advocate<l still higher scales of pay for constables and Head
constahles than those recommended by the Commiesion. He hns addressed a letter to the 
Commission in the following terms :....:... 

"I do not find myself in a position to ag-ree with the new sr-ales of pay "(inclusive of 
tl:e rlearne.ss allowaneA) for the constahles nnd Heni!-const.nblcs and all otlwr corresponiling 
ranks, like the Special Armed Police, the District Armed T'olire, the Mounte<f l'olire, ek, 
in the Bihar Poliee Service, prnpose<l hy the majority of the PolicE! Commission. In spite 
of best wishes, on the contrary, I feel mvself, very relnct.antly, calleil npnn to plnre 0n 
reeord mv studied view in this resped. I am stronglv of the opinion that nohody in the 
Pofice Service must gd as his monthly s~lary anvthing kss (han Rs. ]00. I suggest 
~herefnre that the seales of pay ·ror constahles and Head-constables and all other correspond-
ing ranks in the Police Service should be- ' 

Constables-Rs. 100-1-110-2-140. 

Head-constables-Rs. 115-2-125-3-1!i5. 

Tn support of the plea for an increase in the pay of the snhorrlinate police, I woul<l 
J:ke to invite attention to a comment mai!e hy Hon'hle Sir J"olm Shore. as far back as 
1R1:), whil~ speakin~ on t.he pay structure of the Indian Polic~. He verv aptly comments, 
"the re~uisit~ for improvement in the Indian Police '\\·as first and foremost: respedahle 
'alaries". He further sa iii. "the subordinate pol ire in India were pnii! so low as almos~ to 
justifv corruption". The description that Mr. Shore gave so long apo is unfortunately ton 
true even today of the conditions of the suhonlinate police in India. Ever since our counfrv 
became free, ani!. more particularly. since it has launched upon a planned economy and tlt_r 
aci(•pti.m of socialism as its cherished goal, much thought has hren hestowed on the concepfs 
of a livin~ wage, a fair wage, etc. The 11ith Trirartite T,ahonr Conference has held that 
the living wage of an unskilled worker should he Rs. 1!56 per month : I nee<] not go into 
all th~ factors that are taken into consideration for sciebtificnllv oetermining a living wage. 
In the pnst two-three years, severn! Wa!!e Boards ani! All-India. Industrial Tribunals have 
camP o·tt with their rrrnmmendntinns fixin!! nn minimum wa~es fnr unskilled workers 
wh;rh are in the vicinitv of Rs. 100 per month. These are not livin[( wages hut fair 
wn~es. a compromise of ·t.he principle of li,-inrr wa"e, l<eepin" in view the special nosition 
of th,, econnmv of nur country to-dav. Anvthin!! less thnn this. in the oninion of these 
hodies of experts and sreciali~ts. will he extremely nnfair. Havin!! strict regard tn the 
!'~tent nf the responsihilities, the arilum1s natnre of ilnties ani! tlw risk nf nffice of the 
•nhorrlinnte nolireman. T ilo nnt feel that a pav srale for him lower than that. of a coolie 
or n sweeper in the vicinitv would be just or fair. Having ~lso in view the fast changing 

28 · ' 4 PoHce, 
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nafure of our economy wherein innunwral>lc townbhips are growing and the tasks. of 
pciicing- "ncb a society, anv pay seal,• lower than that I have proposed. 'ii"OUld be out of 
tune "itll the time. I al>o fed that the ,Ii"ht burt!Pn th:~t my proposal tS hkely to throw 
U[JJil the Exclwqurr of the State will not be .\ waste of money. The colossal rec?nstruc
tion that our economy is going through and tl1e vnst re~onrcrs that are bein~ tnolnhsed to 
promote reconstruction of our national economy will he anachroni>tic in a soctety that runs 
riot ir, the abcence of a proper social order. It would not do for us not to ta~e note of 
the rapid changes that are taking place in the social order of India to-day an~ cnmes and 
criminal propensities consequent upon such ehanges. A half famished, dtsgruntled or 
cynical policeman should not he expected squarely to cope with the onerous tasks that he 
al1ead of him. 

llfy proposals involve roughly an additional annual expenditure of Rs. 154 lacs. Our 
Exchenuer should not J·ustifiablv o-rud"e bearino- tl1is exprn<liture. The ratio of total expen-'1 . t" ~ h 

ditnre on the police to the total budget of the State has radicallv dropped in past year~-
Wbile in the ~·ear 19HI--!7 this expenditure "·as 1~.2 per rent of the total State Budget._ It 
was a mere 5.6 per cent in 1958-59. 'This state of affairs compares very unfavourably wtt~ 
ether Stqtes in India. \Vhile India plans ancl a'pire> in a few years to jump over the 
barrier of backwardness to an economy of prosprrit\· and prog-ress, policing of Indian sorietv 
cannot be conceiwd of in terms of the colonial economy of the 19th Century. It is need
less for me here to add that the sense of soci.1l justir~ is tending to inform our national 
life in all its aspects and in all walks of life. If socialism, our national dream is ever to 
take a concrete shape, opportunities and comforts of a drcrnt living must be within rasy 
reach of all. While I sav this I do not prap~"e ·at the moment to suggest that the higher 
levels in the Police Service must be hauled down. \Vha£ I emphasise is a small 
plea to level up all such in the Police Service who had had nothing but a sub-human 
level of existence as their veritable lot so far. In view of all that I have said above. I 
btrongly and sincerely believe that nothing below the scales I have suggested will be just 
nod opportune." 

BASAWAN SINHA, 

11! em!ier, 
Police Commission, Bihar. 

21-5-1961. 

The Commi"'ion have given Sri Basawan Sinha's recommendation their most anxious 
('nnsideration and indeed to the rernmmenrlations of some of their other colleagues who 
have also advocated higher scales. The Commission would have been glad to recommend a 
much higher scale hut because of the present resources of the State which have to be kept 
in view bv them, as aim because of the very terms of reference and the fact that the State 
has to hear the financial strains of a developing economy, they have regretfully to conten-t 
themselves to the recommendations regarding the pav structure that have been shown in the 
statement above. They, however, feel assured that as and when the 
finances of the State Improve, the Government would certainly be 
pleased t.o give due considerations to the · proposal for even higher scales than 
those trat have been recommended here. As It is, the pay scales recommended by the 
Commission would result in considerable increase in the police bnrh(et hut this could not be 
avoiderl as both the Central Gm·ernment and the Government of Madras have ·already raised 
the pay scales of their employees and the case for increase i~ irresistible in Bihar. The 
expansion that has been proposed and the rise in salaries that has been sugrrested would 
increase the expenditure on account of pav anrT sfrength of the propoPed police force by 
Rs. 178 lakhs. The increase on account of the incrc>ase of nav ani! the strength of th.e 
constabulary will he approximately Rs. 1:3'1 lakhs out of the total of Rs. 178 lakhs, i.e .. 78 
per cent of the proposed increase. Any higher rate of increase will not be quite appropriate 
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at the present juncture. 'l'he impact of the recommendation for such a rise in the pay of 
the_ conste,bulary will not be so great as indicated above in tlw fir"t year of the implemen~ 
tatwn when the expenditure Will increase by approximately Hs. 25 lakhs . 

. 212. It has be~n suggested by several witnesses that foodgrains and other essential 
arttcles on a subsultsed basis should he made available to the lower ranks. Since the force 
is generally dispersed wi_dely in the State, the Commission consiiler that such un arrangement 
Js both unpractical and mexpedient. 'l'he increase in the pay structure that has been 
recommended, the Commission hope should !'educe ti1e r•"our" of obtainin.., food materials 
ln:t. the depar~ent may consider from time to time the bpropriety of supplying dry rations 
durmg an emergency when a force has to be moved out at short notice to a Jistant destination. 

243. T!Ie Commission !Iave also examined the question of special pay that is sanctioned 
for the various ranks as contained in Appendix 44 of 

Special pay. Volume Ill of the Police Manual. '!'hey have not 
. . !teen able to follow t'w reason wlly separate scales of 

special pa~· have been snnctwned fur the Superintendents of Police working either in the 
l'olice Secretariat or in the Criminal Imestigation Department w!Ien the nature of work is 
identical. In the main Secretariat the rate of special pay that is sanctioned for Secretaries, 
Joint Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and Under Secretaries to Govermnent is standardised, 
.irrespective of the department that they !Iave to serve. T!Iis invidious distinction is not 
understandable to the Commission and they recommend that the special pay allowed to all the 
Assistants to the Inspector-General of Pohce or the Superintendents in the Criminal Investi
gation Department should be Hs. 200 per mensem as allowed to Joint Secretaries to Govern
ment instead of the present rates of Hs. 100, Hs. 150 and Rs. 200. 1'he cadre of the Indian 
Police Service has become stabilised and it is presumed that officers of at least 8 to 10 years' 
eeniority as in the case of Joint Secretaries will be drafted into the Secretariat. The Com-
mandants of t!Ie Bihar Military Police battaliOns drew special pay till recently. The rules 
governing pay and special pay of ofticers of the Indian Police Service provide for special pay 
to these officers. 'l'he Cmnmission consider a special pay of Hs. 150 per month to be 
reasonable. A special pay of Hs. 250 per menscm has been recommended for the Commissioner 
of Police, Patna, on account of bis special responsibilities and arduous work. In Appendix 
VIII, scales of special pay on the basis of Appendix 44 of Volume Ill of the Police .Manua,l 
have heen recommended. Views have been expressed before the CommiRsion t!Iat the posting 
of officers to the Criminal Investigation Department, the State Intelligence Department, the 
Police Training College and the railway police is important for several reasons and selected 
officers Ehould be posted to such assignments. The Commission have considered t!Iis 
suggestion carefully and recommend suitable scales of special pay fo~ all ranks posted to 
the Criminal Investigation Department, the State Intelligence Department, the training 
institutions and the railway police. 

B. ALLOWANCES 

244. Travelling, halting and conveyance allowances are intended to cover the actual 
expenses incurred on tours and should never be a source of income. Travellin~ allowance 
should cover the journey expenses, halting allowance should meet the expenses mcurred on 
food and for stay while in camp and conveyance allowance is meant to cover the expenses 
incurred in maintaining a conveyance required for official tours for which no travelling 
allowance is generally earned. The Commission have adequately emphasised the necessity 
of increasing the mobility of the police officers and these allowances ensure it. 

245. The Police Commission of 18GO recommended a horse allowance for all ranks above 
the grade of Sergeants. The Indian Police Commission 

Conveyance allowance. of 1902-03 recommended a horee allowance of Rs. 15 
. per month for Sub-Inspectors only. It was also recom-

mended that payment of advance s!Iould be made to Sub-Inspectors to purchase horses. 
Inspectors were to get travelling allowance instead of fixed horse allowance. Accordmg to 
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rule 35 of the Bihar Travelling Allowance Rules, certain ranks of the police are granted a 
monthly conveyance allowauce on the ground that they are required to perform jour~Jeys 
frequently and w1thm a short distance from their headquarters, for whJCh no mileage 
allowance is admissible. A list of such police officers and the rates of allowanc_e are 
contained in Appcnu1x III of the Bihar Travellillg Allowance Rules. The Commission 
have come to the conclusion that the system of conveyance allowance admissible to supenor 
officers need not be retained aud the conveyance allowance sanctioned for the Supennten
dents of Police, Patna anu Jamshedpur, and the Assistant Superintendent of PohcEl, Patna. 
City, should be abolished. 1'hese officers should be provided with staff jeeps for short 
journeys in town on official duty. Police circle officers who are to be of the rank of Cl~1ef 
Inspector, should be allowed travelling allowance at the rates aumissible to ofiicers drawmg 
their salaries. The Chief Inspectors posted to Patna and Jamshedpur aud to town Circles 
~hould be given a. monthly conveyance allowance of Rs. 50 for maintaining the1r vehicles. 
\Vhere any staff conveyance is provided they will not draw any trarel!ing allowance but a 
oaily allowance for a. journey beyond the limit of five miles. They should be encouraged 
to ma.~nta.in their own jeeps and a motor-car advance on the usual terms should be granted 
to thelO. At present a. Sub-Inspector of Police posted to a. police-station is entitled to get a 
conveyance allowance of Rs. 50 if he maintains a motor-cycle or a. horse. He does not get 
any travelling allowance unless he ;oerforms a journey outside his own jurisdiction but is 
only eHtitled to a halting allowance if he halts for the night away from h1s headquarters 
beyond the limit of fiye miles. 

The evidence available to the Commission overwhelmingly shows that this system 
has nol worked satisfactorily. It is saiu that a horse caunot be maintained on Hs. 50 per 
month and the motor-cycle can be used only for a. limited purpose because of the terrain and 
lack ot motorable roads. Many witnesses have, therefore, urged that time has come when 
every fNlice-station should be prorided with a staff jeep otherwise the mobility of the pohce
~tation staff would continue to be impaired. The Commission have examined the sugges
tion elsewhere and have recommended that staff jeeps should be provided only in certain 
police-stations, for, their maintenance will cause considerable difficulty. They are also 
aware that there are certain police-stations in the State where the best way of touring for 
the officers would be on horseback and, therefore, do not agree with the views expressed by 
60ille t!Jat otlicers sbould be discouraged from maintaining borses. It may be desirable to 
draw up a list of such police-stations where borses should be maintained; and, where this is 
considered necessary on public grounds, the officers of the rank of Inspector and Assistant 
Inspector should get a. horse maintenance allowance of Hs. 75 per month. Another list of 
police-stations, including all police-stations in urban areas, where motor-cycles can be freely 
used, should be maintained and there the existing motor-cycle allowance oCRs." 50 per mont\! 
should be adeqna te. In either case, the officer should be entitled to get a refundable 
advance to buy a. horse or a. motor-cycle to be repaid in easy instalments in· the sa!lle way as 
-.uperior officers are allowed to draw motor-car advance. The Commission, however, 
recommend that the Inspector-General of Police should be authorised to sanction these 
&dvances. Head-constables attached to town out-posts and traffic should be allowed a 
conveyauce allowance of Rs. 8 per month. The conveyance allowance admissible to officers 
posted to police-stations only helps them in maintaining a horse, a motor-cycle or a cycle and 
it is the considered view of the Commission that they should. be entitled to travelling allowance 
in the same manner as any other officer of comparable status and pay is entitled to get. 
Th1s \\ 1ll encourage officers to tour freely and also prevent the1r borrowing conveyances 
from friends and others. 

24G. The rates of travelling allowance as sanctioned by Government from time to time 
for various classes of officers should, as hitherto govern 

TraveHing allowance. the tra veiling allowance admissible to police 'officers. 
The only departure that the Commission have recom-

mendet1 is in the case of officers posted to the police-stations. They should all be given 
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tradvefill•ndg allow
1
•ance for journeys performed beyond the five mile limit at the rates admisRible 

an xe on t 1e bas1s of the1r salaries. · 

247. The present system of grn~,ting halting allowance i" of comparatively recent origin. 
. l• ormerly, da1ly allowance was allowed to an oUicer 

Halt1ng allowance. performing journeys beyond the limit of five miles even 
. . though it might not 1uean a night halt outsiue his head-

'luarters. The Conm11sswn recommend that the system of daily allowance should be 
remtroduced for the pohce~stat10n staff. . If any officer attacheu to a police-station is away 
from l11s headquarters contmuously for eight hours and camps beyond the limit of five miles, 
he should be enlltled to a da1ly allowance over and above any travelling allowance that he 
nHght earn at the adnus"'ble rates. 'l'he Commission then considered the rates of daily 
allowance at p~esent adruiss1ble to the vanous ranks. In their view they are inadequate 
and the Comnuss1on recommend the following rates for each rank :-

Inspector-General 

Deputy Inspector-General 

Superintendent 

Assistant Superintendent 

Deputy Superintendent 

Chief Inspector 

Inspector 

Assistant Inspector 

Head-constable 

Constable 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Rs. 

.., 12.50 

10,00 

9.00 

7.00 

5.00 

4.00 

3.50 

3.00 

2.50 

2.50 
in the mufassil and 

2.00 

In a municipal town · 

A ilaily allowance should also be permissible on the days journeys are performed whether 
h} ra1l or by road whenever an officer is absent for 8 hours or more from his headquarters. 

While recommending these rates, the Commission have not based them on the pay 
~tructure. The commitments of an officer of any one rank while on tour are exactly the 
same as any other drawing a slightly higher pay and to base his halting allowance on the 
pay drawn by him is unnecessarily invidious and causes undue hardship. 

C. PENSION AND RETIREMENT RuLES 

248. Sound pension and retirement rules are indeed the distinguishing characteristics of 
good personnel management and offer such security on retirement that Government posts 
have attracted good recruits for all times. When one gets too old to work, one can still 
look fc,rward to living on a pension. The prospects of pension on the expiry of long and 
faithful service or the hope that the family would not be stranded due to unhmely dem1~e 
of an employee are great safeguards and offer sufficient security so essential for any force 
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attended with risk of ofilee. On the reeommendation of the Islington Commission on tbe 
Public Services, 1\H2, pensions were classified into four categories:-

(1) Compensatory pension to be awarded to officers discbarged because, on a reduction 
of eo;tabli,;/Jment, their nppoinum·nts have been abohshe<l and other suttahlc 
employment cannot be found [or them; 

(2) innlid penstons to those oflicers w·lw suffe~ bodily or mental infirm!ty and are 
pennanently incapacitated for the rubltc servtce or for the par(tcular branch 
to which they belong; 

(3) supemnnuation pensions, granted to oOicers entitled or compelled by rule to retire 
at a parttcular age; and 

(1\ retiring pensions, granted to ofilcers who voluntarily retire after completing a 
prescribed period of qualifying service. 

Clwpter IX of the Bihar Pension Rules provides for extraordinary pensions to oflicers 
who ma\· sutTer severe mjuries as a result of special risk of ofl\ce. 'l'hey are entttled to the 
award of gratuity and pension, the amounts of which are determined according to the 
nature and the circumstances of the injuries caused. 

The 13ihar Liberalised Pension Scbeme, HJ50, makes provision for :

·(i) death-cum-retirement gratuity; and 

(ir) family pension. 

It l!!lS not been suggested to the Commission by any witness that major alteration 
should be made in the structure of the existing pension scheme except that as police officers 
somet'!nes have to make the supreme sacrifice of laying down their lives for the good of the 
community and Government, a more liberal family pension should be allowed to tbe depen
dents who might be left destitute due to such untimely death. The Commission would 
recommend that in the event of such death, the family should be entitled to get a lump sum 
gratuity and pension equivalent to the pay tbat was last drawn by the deceased till such 
time as the widow or such otber recipient does not die or get married or find some employ
ment or till such time as the deceased would have been in service whichever is earlier. 'l'!te 
Commission also recommend that instead of an otlicer's family under the new penston 
scbeme getting entitled on !tis demise to a gratuity and pension only after the deceased has 
put in 20 years of servtce should be decreased to 10 years. The family pension should be 
paid for 10 years after the demise provided that the total period for which pay and pension 
are drawn by the deceased and the family of the deceased should not exceed a total of 30 years. 
A number of witnesses advocated the introduction of a scheme for special insurance for police 
officer• at subsidiwd rates. In view of tlte present scheme of pensionary benefits includina 

. b 

tbe rate of pension and death-cum-rettrement gratuity, the Commission do not consider it 
necessnry tbat any scheme of special insurance need be introduced. 

At pr€sent there is a provision for retiring an officer who is incompetent or has nnsavoury 
reputatton after he has put m 20 years of qnaltfymg servtee and 25 years. of total service. 
This period is far too long to wait for an incompetent officer to be retired and the Commis
sion recommend that this period should be reduced to 15 years in case of all new entrants 
and if rules permit it even in case of old entrants . 

. 24\J, The evidence before the Commission was sharply divided with regard to the age of 
superannuatwn. A large number of witnesses have 

Age of retirement. suggested that as in Uttar Pradesb and as for the 
. minieterial cadre, the. age of retirement of police offtcers 

should be ratsed from 55 to 58 years. After careful constderatton the Commission recom
mend that tbe age of retirement of all ranks above that of a constable should be 55 years but 
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if they are mentally alert and phy>ically fit exten,ion up to the age of 58 years should ba 
granted liberally. The age of retirement for constables should be 55 vears and of an armed 
constable. re~ruit.ed for the military police (Rpecial Arnwrl Police) 45 y"ears but if transferred 
to the Dtstnct Armed Police it should be 50 years. Extension up to the aae of 50 years 
in the Spe_cial Ar~ned Police and 55 years in the District Armed Police may be granted if a 
co?stable ts phys_tcally fit and continues to be capable of bearing arms. A junior com
mtsswned offtcer m the Special Armed Police (Bihar Military Police) and the District Armed 
Police sh01~ld_retire at the age of 55 yPars. As regards the retiring age of ministerial ofticers 
the CommissiOn recommend that it should he raised to 60 years, 

D. LEAVE 

250. "While the general view before the Commission was that the presen£ leave rules do 
not re~uire any anwndment. there was strong evidence to suggest that a policeman seldom 
gets a holiday even during l1is own festiYals when the call of duty is in fact greater. The 
Commi<sion are, therefore, ~uite concerned over the limitations which are necessarily 
placed on the police from enjoying anv holioay and recommend that the period of casual 
leaYe should be exter11led from Hi davs as at present to 30 days to he avnilcd at a stretch for 
not lor:ger than 15 days as against 12 days at present. Constables somet.imes are not able fo 
nroceed on leave when they re~uire it as their substitutes are not readily availnhle. The 
leave reserve is kept at the headquarters of the district. A lot of work will be cut out and 
hardship removed if the leave reserve of constables were maintained at every police post. 
This a!"rangement would be economical resulting in appreciable saving. 

E. Houns OF WonK 

251. As specified in section 22 of the Indian Police Act (V of 1861), the nature of police 
work is such that every police officer is considered to be always on duty. This does not, 
bowever, mean that he is normally expected to work for longer than 8 hours a day. There 
is a provision in the Police Manual that constables should work in shifts of 8 hours whether 
posted to a town out-post, traffic or a police-station or when given any other assignment. 
'l'he Commission do not consider it desirable to make any recommendation fo amend 
section 22 of the Police Act (V of 18G1). Views have been expressed before "the Com
mls:;ion that policemen are generally called upon to he on duty for much longer than 8 hours 
a da:r ani! this is mainly due to understaffing at nrious levelH. In any case, it has been 
rccommcnrled by these witnessPs tha£ as policemen have to work for longer than 8 hours, 
ihev sLonlrl be allowerl an overtime allowance. The Commission are not in favour of this 
,·ie~ as acconnt keeping and the calculations would lead to endle;;s trouble and may also 
rause some heart-burning. The Commission, however, recommend that the leave and 
casualty reserve should be carried at each post and not sanctioned as a reserve at the head
quarters of each districf. If t!tis is done the occasion for overtime work will not be frequent. 

F. HousiNG 

252. The adequacy of housing the police decisivelv influences the quRlity of their work 
and the efficiency of their service. It is perhans seldom realised how adversely lack of 
housing facilitv affects the morale of a force. Moreover. good police buildings attractively 
constructed raise the prest,ige of the force and aid substantially in promoting good public 
relations. The Commission during their extensive tours noticecl that a large number of 
police-station buildings are very old and in a deplorable state of repairs and some of them 
nc"ed to be conden\ned without ·any further delay. 1\fogt of them do not provide adeounte 
accommoclation for the police-station staff and require immediate expansion. The Com
mission are of the view that every police-station should have :JJ rerention room where 
those who go to the police-station to seek redress or get assistance ha,·e a place of shelter and 
are not kept waiting for Ion~ hours in the romround nnrler trees or on the verandahs as at 
present. Such a condition does not help in getting people to go to the police-station if 
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they have any complaint to make. The Commission examined the type plans for the 
various buildings anrl, but for minor modifications, they need not be rev1sed. They have 
however to note with some concern that the working po,ition is so deplorable that no. pohce 
buildiP." can be erected in anv reasonable time. The present mechanics for gettm~ a 
project "through is so slow and bounrl with red tape that the housing position whiCh IS m a 
poor state cannot improve and the Commission, therefore, recommend that a high powered 
departmental committee consisting of represrntatives of the Public \Vorks Departme_nt, the 
:Finance Department and the Police Department be set up immediately to exarume the 
questivn in greater detail regariling every district and to make their recommendatwns on 
the planned basis for being immediately implemented. The Government of India recently 
offered loans for the housing of police personnel of the lower income group_. . The Comnlls
oiOn recommend that full advantage should be taken of this scheme for prov1dmg accommoda
'tJOn for married people, especially for the constabulary. Considerable evidence has been 
laid before tbe Commis~ion to suggest that in view of the rapidly changing economy in the 
village and the disrnptton of the joint family system, the constables cannot now afford . to 
mainta;,1 two establishments. Serious efforts have, therefore, to be made to pr_ov1de 
accommodation for at least 30 per cent of the strength of the armed police and 50 per cent 
of that of the unarmed police at every headquarters.- The departmental committee recom
mended to be set up should, without loss of time, draw up a five year plan for the augmen
tation of the housing scheme. The police housing scheme has not made much progress as 
the Public \Vorks Department have not been able to complete all works within the financial 
year and thus funds have lapsed. These difficulties are inevitable as the Public Works 
Department have now many important commitments on hand. It may, therefore, be 
necess3ry to create a special division of the Public \Vorks Department for works under the 
police housing scheme. This has been done in Madras and Mysore. The proposed 
departmental committee should meet at least once in two months to review the progress and 
remove technical bitches. Superintendents of Police and Deputy Inspectors-General 
should also maintain close liaison with officers of the Public Works Department to ensure 
that works make a satisfactory progress. 

The Commission have also examined the position with regard to rented accommodation 
being made available, part.icularly to the constables, some of whom have in their evidence 
complained that the present system to grant house rent in lieu of free quarters 
is rather tortuous and the scale laid down is much too meagre. The Com
mission recommend that the departmental committee should examine this matter 
hut penifing its recommendations, the Commission have already sugg-ested that 
the Superintendent of Police should be authorised to sanction house rent at higher rates and 
the pavment of house rent should be made in advance on the officer furnishing a certificate 
duly attested hy his next superior officer. In bigger cities, the problem of accommodation 
is still acute and a large number of officers who are entitled to rent-free quarters are made to 
fend for themselves. As the rates of house rent are particularly high in the urbanised 
areas, the Commission recommend that those entitled to rent-free quarters should he allowed 
the actual rent that tlwy have to pay and those who are not entitled to free accommodation 
··hould he made to pay onlv 10 per rent of their salary and Government should consider 
reimbursing the extra paid by them to any extent considered reasonable. 

G. MEDICAL Am 

253. The Oaksey Police Committee of England, 1949, observed "a high standard of 
fitness uf health is required for recruits W!Jen t~1ey _join and it is obvio~sly in the public 
mteres•; that the health of the policemen 1s mamtamed throughout the1r service". Recent 
statistics made available to the Commission regarding the health in the Bihar Police would 
show that there has been a sharp deterioration in the health and the physical fitness of the 
fore~ and the Commission consider that some positive steps ~ave to be taken to provide proper 
mediCal aid to the servmg personnel and to ensure the1r physical fitness. While the 
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Commission note with satisfaction that in recent years a police hospital has been establishe~ 
in every district headquarters, they have to comment that these hospitals are not properly 
~tocked with medicines and the patients are sometimes forced to go to the hazar for buying 
them. In such an event, the Commission have already recommended that the 'reimburse
ment should be sanctioned by the Superintendent of Police, for, every serving personnel is 
entitleJ to free medical treatment. There has been also considerable evidence before the 
Commi•sion to indicate that the families of policemen who are entitled to free treatment as 
cefined in the rules should be treat.ed in police hospitals and they should be so expanded as to 
provide for their treatment. The Commission accept this view and commend it for 
Government's consideration. 

During their evidence, several witnesses have complained before the Commission that 
some of the doctors in charge of the police hospitals are either very busy or oblivious of their 
respon~ibilities and the administration suffers because the control o'f the Superintendent of 
Police, who is vitally interested, is remote. Some of the superior police officers in their 
evidence have suggested that the Superintendent of Police should be invested with soma 
disciplinary control over the doctors in charge of police hospitals, the Civil Surgeon, of conrse, 
maintaining the overall administrative and operational control. One Civil Surgeon in his 
evidence has suggested that as he has no time to devote to the supervision of work in police 
hospita.ls, they should be placed in charge of the Civil Assistant SurgeonR. Government 
baYe already taken a decision to abolish the post of Sub-Assistant Surgeons who were hitherto 
in charge of these hospitals. The Commission recommend that Assistant Surgeons in 
charge of police hospitals should not be allowed private practice and should be given a non
practising allowance on a liberal scale. 'Vhile they do not recommend that the disciplinary 
control over the police doctor should vest in the Superintendent of Police, he may make an 
annual report on the work of the police doctor to the Civil Surgeon, sending a copy to his 
own immediate superior. 

In the army there is considerable emphasis on the health and sanitation and Commanders 
at every level are specially enjoined to devote considerable time and care to these matters. 
The British Police Regulations make superior officers responsible for the maintenance of the 
health of the force nnder their command. The Commission have to observe that there is a 
t~ndency amongst the superior officers of the police not to- worry much about the health of 
the force and recommend that suitable rules should be incorporated in the Police Manual to 
fix the responsibility in this regard on the various officers. As in the army, a system of 
periodical medical check up may also be introduced in the police and all officers up to the 
rank of Inspector of Police should undergo such a check up once in three years. 

For specialised treatment, particularly for the treatment of tuberculosis, police patients 
have to be sent to the Itki Sanatorium. The Commission note with satisfaction that a 
special free ward for policemen providing 12 beds has been established hy the Police Depart
ment. There is evidence to indicate that the malady of this disease is fairly common in the 
police and the Itki Sanatorium cannot provide ade'luate accommoclation to all those who are 
stricken. The Commission strongly urge that suitable hospitals at each range headquartArs 
should be established for treatment of tuberculosis pric~ -to the patients being sent to the Itki 
Sanatorium. 

As lhe police are deployed extensively in the rural areas, facilities for treatment in 
District Board dispensaries should be made readily available. The Bihar Police Association 
have suggested to the Commission thati police officers should be allowed to he t.reated by their 
own doctors and that they should be reimbursed the expenditure borne by them on this 
account. Alternatively, the Association has su!!gested that every member of the force 
should he given a monthly medical allowance of Rs. 25. While the CommiRsion are in 
~ympathy with these suggestions, they fear that such an arrangement is likely to lead 't:o 
abuse and if the recommendations that have been made above are fully implemented there 
~hould be no cause for grievance. 

24 4 Police. 
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H. WELFAR!l 

254. The welfare of any service should be a matter of primary concern for any employer 
;md it is of vital importance in a force as its welfare affects to a degree 1ts morale.. The 
Commts>ion are glad to record that recently this subject has received adequate attentwn not 
only in Dihar, which has in certain n1attera gone far ahead, but in other parts of_ the_ country 
also. A :Police Relief ~,und created in Bihar in 1D27 on voluntary contnbutwns and 
received from philanthropiots became moribund. In 1953 this fund was re-<lonstituted into 
the Pulice Hdief and ~\"elfare Fund to which Government were pleased to sanchon II 

recurri:1g grant of Hs. 40,000 which was later raised to Rs. 50,000. A sum of Rs. 2G,038 
w·as transferred from the old Bihar Police l\Iemorial Fund. A scheme of ratsmg voluntary 
oubscr: pt;on @ Hs. 9 per constable per year and on a sliding scale in respect of other ofiicers 
was introduced in order to augment this fund. The total receipts per year come to about 
Hs. 75,000. The Commission are, howe,·er, of the view that the voluntary contributio!la to 
this laudable object should be stepped up and recommend that Government should also 
consider raising the grant to at least Rs. 1,00,000 a year. Bibaf has had the unique privilege 
of establishing a public school at Hazaribagh the first of its kind in India, for 
impartmg free education· up to the higher secondary standard to the children 
of constables and at subsidiRed rates to the children of higher ranks. There 
are over 300 students on the roll of this school and the children of constables 
are not only given free education but . free board and free clothing. This was a 
~rea t s!cp forward towards organisiug welfare measures for the force but is stlll not suffiCient. 
The Cun1mission recommend that such schools should be established more with the help of 
voluntary contributions from the force than from GoYernment grants at the headquarters of 
tvery range and S\lbsidiary schools at the headquarters of every district and military police 
unit. Tbe amount of the subscription raised for this purpose should also be stepped up and 
since in the army ever~'one has compulsorily to pay towards the welfare fund an officer of 
the rank of Superinten<lent of Police pays about Rs. 5 per month, the rates of the subscription 
from each rank, in the view of the Commission, should be made in the following scale in the 
f>Olice :-

Inspector-General 

Deputy Inspector-General 

Superintendent 

Assistant Superintendent 

Chief Inspector 

Inspector 

Assistant Inspector 

Head-constable 

Constable 

.... 

.. , 
or Deputy Superintend~nt 

;... . .. 
•• ~ • 0 ,, 

••.• 

.. , 

.. ~· 

Rs. 

30 per year . 

'25 per year. 

20 per year . 

15 per yea,r, 

12 per year. 

10 per year, 

8 per year. 

6 per year. 

5 per year. 

A Committee presided over by the Inspector-General adu1inisters this fQnd at the State 
le~el 10nd by the Supermtendent of Police at the district level. The Camp1ission su"gest 
that when the fund is properly augme~ted, an annual allot?'ent shou,ld be made to ~very 
dtstrJCt m order to famhtate admmistratwn and an upper hm1t as a p&rt of the Superintendent 
of Police's competence to sanction a grant shoul_d ~e fixed .. E~ery rank should be represented 
m each of these rmnnutteeB and the membership m the dtstnct committee should be draw!l 
from tlot~ :Police Council which is being recommended. 
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255. The Commission have seen the report of the seminar held at Simla to consider 
police we:fare measures which are to include-

(i\ health of the force including their families; 
(it) education "of police children; 

(ii1) housing; . 
(it•) augmentation of family income through knitting, etc.; 
(t) welfare of retired and disabled personnel; 
(vi\ insurance; and 

(vii\ cultural activities. 

Each of these items should receive adequate attention of the welfare committees that 
have been recommended to be set up. The activities for welfare should increase to such an 
extent that would reqmre a whole time officer at the State level lo assist the Inspector
General and following the Orissa system, where the Commission saw a well set up welfare 
organisation under a Deputy Superintendent of Police, Bihar should also appoint a State 
Welfare Officer of the rank of Chief Inspector to be attached to the office of the Inspector
General. 

In thi~ connexion the Commission commend for the consideration of Government, the 
various recommendations that have been made by the Central Pay Commission of 1957-59. 
One of the important steps that are to be taken is to provide necessary facilities for canteens 
to be run on co-operatiVe lines and the Commission recommend that such canteens should 
be established at every district and subdivisional headquarters. 

I. RIGHT OF AssociATION 

236. The Central Pay Commission have also recommended the creation of "Whitley 
Councils." The Commission are in agreement with this view. Every district should have a 
district council composed of six members and a chairman. Three members of the council 
shall be elected through secret ballot by all the constables of the district and three shall 
be nominated by the Superintendent of Police. These six will then constitute an electoral 
college ({) elect a chairman. The seniormost amongst them will preside for the purpose of 
election and will have a casting vote. "When the chairman is duly elected, the council will 
be concerned with regard to the welfare and the well-being of the force. For the preseht 
there i9 no need to start an association but if the work of the council progresses satisfactorily, 
the Cmnmission recommend that the constables also should be given the privilege of starting 
their own association ;n due course, care being taken that only the serving personnel are 
entitled to he members of the association. 



CHAPTE!l XIX 

DISCIPLINE. 

257. The essence of good administration is the manner in which those who run it work 
and conduct themselves. This applies with a greater force to the police where discipline 
~hould always occupy the place of pride because discipline corrects the baseness of worldly 
passions, fortifies the heart with virtuous principles and enlightens the mind with useful 
knowled;.;e. Proper enforcement of discipline requires the superior ollicers to be vigilant so 
that they can discowr the weakness, deficiency, failure or an overt act of a subordmate, 
decide the appropriate disciplinary action to be taken, and initiate and carry out the proposed 
action. In discharging these responsibilities, the superior officer must act promptly, decisively 
and wisely with the best interest of the service as his guide. He must set a good example 
himself. A scheme of disciplinary control cannot be perfect if it is not possible to discover 
the fault of the subordinate quickly and if the fault so discovered cannot be quickly analysed, 
investigated and appropriate action taken. Severity is not necessarily au eleme~t in the 
disciplinary proce:;s. Discipline depends on leadership rather than repressiOn. Gtven a. fa1r 
treatment, recognition of merit, and avoidance of favouritism, discipline will follow as a 
matter of course. The two principles deterrent to dereliction are, however, swiftness and 
certainty of action. A failure td take suitable corrective or punitive action in time results 
in lax discipline and lowering of the morale. 

No uniform scheme of disciplinary control existed until the police force was reorganised 
in the sixties of tbe last century on the basis of the recommendations of the Indian Police 
Commi'"ion of 18GO and the Police Act (V of 1861). Each Magistrate of the district was 
responsible for the discipline of the police force of his district. The state of discipline was 
found to be poor. It was the view of the Select Committee appointed in 1832 that frequent 
dtsmissals of Darogas led to a want of confidence in the permanency of this office and their 
ill-treatment by the European magistrates kept the force dissatisfied and their morale low. 
In their Memorandum accompanying the Resolution appointing the Indian Police Commis
sion of 1860, the 'Supreme Government' desired that the discipline of the force should be 
8irnilar to that of a military body; that the appointment and dismissal of every policeman 
should rest with the European officer to whom he was immediately responsible; that the 
direction of the whole interior economy of the force must rest exclusivel,y with the officers of 
the police; that the force should be so organised that the rank of every ind;vidual in the 
force was an unerring index to his position and duties and should show at once who is to 
command and who is to obey. The Commission of 1860 recommendea that the immediate 
control and authority of the force should vest in the Inspector-General who should be 
required to pay proper attention to its discipline. In the districts, the European District 
Superia:endents of Police were to be responsible for the discipline of the force and also 
answerable to their superior offiCers for any laxity in it. These recommendations are incor
porated in the Police Act (V of lSGl) which vestsl certain disciplinary powers in superior 
police officers and prescribes certain punishments and penalties for neglect of duty or wilful 
breach of any rule or regulation. It also empowers the Inspector-General to frame rules for 
prevent:ng abuse or dereliction of duty. · 

Toe Indian Police Commission of 1002-03 fully realised the importance of discipline in a 
police force and therefore, made elaborate recommendations; the discipline should be left 
entirely to the officers of the force and not even the District Magistrate should interfere· no 
cflicer below the rank of Superintendent should be empowered to inflict punishments ex~ept 

1. Section 7 of the l'olice Act (V of 1861). 
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an extra drill and confinement to quarters; evidence of general repute should be admissible 
to prove a c~arge of corruption; an ofiicer of proved ineihciency slwuld be removed upon 
reduced pe11s1on or. gratu1ty; there should be 110 appeal agai11st ·orders awarding minor 
pumshments and, m all other cases, one appeal should be allowed. 

. 258. The present scheme of diHeiplinary control is based on the Civil Services (CiassifiCa
tJOn,, Control and Appeal) Hules, 1\J~O, brought up-to-date in l\1;)7 in accordance with the 
prOVISO to Artwle 30'J of the Co11stitution of India. 'l'hese rules prescribe the scales of 
pumshment and the procedure that should be adopted for impo;ing a pu11ishmc!1t a11d the 
1·edress that may be sought through appeal. Chapter'XlV of the Constitution deals with 
the services under the Unio11 and the t\Late and Article 311 makes it obligatory that no public 
servant can be dJsmlssed or removed by an authority subordinate to that by which he was 
appom',ed and that reasonable opportunity must be furnished for showing cause agai11st the 
act1on proposed to be taken. 'l'he basic rules of disciplinary control are amplified in the 
relevaBt chapters! of the l'olice l\Ianual and a number of l'olice Orders supplement these 
rules and regulati01~s in order to e11sure just and speedy disposal of discipli11ary proceedings. 
The scheme of d1sc1plmary control allows a delinquent adequate opportunity to explain his 
conduct a11d even a minor punishme11t cannot be awarded without obtaining from him a 
wntter: explanation or giving him a personal hearing. The disciplinary control in respect 
of an Qfficer of the ra11k of Deputy Superintendent vests in the State Government, in the 
l11spector-General in respect of Inspectors, in the Deputy Inspector-General in respect of 
Sub-Inspectors and in the Superinte11dent in respect of other ranks. 'l'he Deputy Inspector
Gelleral can award minor or major punishments short of dismissal to Inspectors and similar 
powers are enjoyed by the Superintendents in respect of Sub-Inspectors. 

The discipli11ary rules governing the Bihar Military Police as contained in its l\Ianual 
are a litile more rigorous and provide for confinement in cells for certain kinds of misconduct. 

25U. The witnesses are generally of the view that the existing provisions are adequate, 
but what is required Is effective enforcement of the rules with firmness, sympathy and proper 
understanding. They urge that disposal of departmental proceedings must be speedy as 
protracted proceedings cause unnecessary harassment and adversely a!Iect the morale of the 
force. The Chairman of the State Public Service Commission stated that far too many 
proceerlings were started on inadequate material and most of them took considerable time to 
finish and, consequently, an officer under proceedings had his prospect of promotion ruined. 
According to bim, no proceeding should be instituted unless it is good enough to secure at 
least a major punishment, if not dismissal. The concensus of opinion is that the existing 
procedure need not be simplified as most of the difficulties that obstruct expeditious disposal 
of proceedings are either the failure of the conducting officer to follow the procedure strictly 
or to enforce his order effectively. Some senior police ofiicers' including the Inspector
General of Police, B1har, have pointed out that one great difficulty in the way of quick 
disposal is the production of unjustified medical certificates which a delinquent officer is 
sometimes able to obtain in order to delay a proceeding, but even this difficulty cannot justify 
an alteration in the procedure as the present safeguards must be mamtumed. If a delmquent 
applies for leave on medical grounds after the necessary charges have been framed, he shou~d 
be called upon to appear before a Medical Board before leave is granted. In order to avmd 
delay, suggestions have also been made that either the strength of supervisory oaicers should 
be increased or a separate cadre of I'ersonnel Officers should be created for conductmg 
departmental proceedings. 

Amr,ng the service associations, the Bihar Police Association is of the view that the 
cxistinrr disciplinary rules do not provide adequate safeguards and have suggested that a 
Jawyer''&hould be allowed to be engaged at the discretion of the delinqu~nt and not at the 
d1screLon of the conductin« officer; that a jomt counc1l should be set up m each d1stnct w1th 
8 judieinl authority as its 

0

president, and a representative, each of the Superintendent of 

1. Chapters XXII aud XXV of the Police Mauual. 
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I'olice null the delinquent and t1vo other members for conducting departmental proceedings; 
ihat whimsical and unjustiflc'd suspension of olllcers must be stopped and an adequate 
opportunity should be given to the defaulter before any minor punishment is awarded. This 
Association is also of the view that disciplinary action arrainst Inspectors should be taken by 
Government, major punishments to Sub-Inspectors and"equivalent ranks should be awarded 
by 'the Jmpeetor-General, and minor punishments by the Deputy Inspector-General and the 
!'ower of the Superintendent to inflict minor or major punishments should be confined to the 
ranks of Assistant Sub-Inspectors, Havildars and constables. 1'hese suggestions of the 
Association ar-e~ however, not supported by senior police officers who think that it would be 
dangerous to 1waken the authority of the Superintendent of Police. The Inspector-General 
of Police, Rajastban suggests that complete disciplinary powers sbould vest in the Superin
tendent of Police in respect of all ranks up to Sub-Inspectors and in the Deputy Inspector
General in respect of Inspectors. The Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, is however, of 
the view that if the pattern of onieering is changed and Inspectors are appointed as officers
in-charge of police-stations, it will be necessary to give the Superintendent greater discipli
nary control on Inspectors who, at present, cannot be awarded any punishment by the 
Superintendent of Police. In this the Inspector-General is supported by some senior police 
oflicers including Superintendents of Police of di0tricts where Inspectors are officers-in-charge 
of police-stations. 

2G0. There is no doubt that the etliciency and eiTectiwness of a police force depend very 
largely on the standard of discipline and, therefore, the Commission have examined this 
subject with care and consideration. Apart from the views of the witnesses, the Commission 
have also studied certain relevant statistics. The statistics of departmental proceeding§ 
aince l'Jl2 make an mteresting reading, if the volume of proceedings can be an index of the 
standard of discipline. In 1n2, when Bihar separated from Bengal, 3G2 officers and 2,727 
men were awarded both major and minor punishments. The volume of punishments 
recorded a very steady increase from year to year till l\l2G but the following year recorded a 
fharp fall and the dmmward trend continued till Hl44. It may be relevant to recall that in 
l~J.!2, the Director of the Intelligence Bureau, GoYernment of India, had observed in course 
uf his enquiry that the standard of discipline of the Bihar Police bad steadily declined since 
HJ37 and had not shown the same capacity of recoYcry that Lad been seen in other Provinces. 
He felt that this lowering of discipline was partly due to lower standard of service conditions 
and partly due to pohtical agitations. The disaflection in the police force which culminated 
in the Police Strike of l\l1G has done some damage to the discipline of the force. The falling 
Ptandard of discipline caused considerable concern to the Government and the Department 
and efforts were made to repair the damage by enforcing more rigorously the rules of discip
line. The results of these efforts are reflected in a steady rise in the volume of departmental 
proceedings instituted after El-11. This upward trend continued till Hlii5. On an average, 
1,500 regular proceedings have been instituted every year since 1947. The Commission are 
informed that the deterioration in the standard of discipline has been halted and efforts to 
repair the damage have been fruitful. In view of the fact that the Bihar Police Force bas 
generally acquitted itself witll credit in tackling all major law and order problems, connected 
with tLe public order and maintenance of peace that cropped up in the wake of Independence 
and that their services have been appreciated and recognised whenever deputed outside the 
State, the Commission feel satisfied that the level of discipline, after Independence, has, on 
the whole, been satisfactory. The Commission hope that the standard of discipline would 
improve further with the organisation that 1s proposed in their Report. There is no doubt 
that discipline is dependent on the adequacy and the quality of the force, both of which the 
Commission hope to achieve. 

2Gl. The Commission do not consider it necessary to suggest any material change in the 
exisling scheme of disciplinary control. The Commission are informed that in the police, 
the system of awarding minor punishment has been worked a little too much and they are 
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sometimes awarded haphazardl,y. 'l'hey recommend that no one should be punished unless he 
IS regular\.(' called upon to explain, eitlter orally or in· writing, his conduct in question. Before 
a censure Is awarded, a regular By,tem of giving caution and reprimand should be instituted 
and whenever any such reprimand or caution is administered it should be entered in El 

separate book mnintamed for each olficer. The entries in this book should also include 
mstances of good work. 'l'his system will help in. makin« the annual assessment of an 
officer's work nnd wort.h. Dlack-mark should be excluded f~om the list of major punishments 
and proceAdings for dismissal should be taken up ns soon "" an officer is reduced in rank or 
pay three times. The Commission note with concern the views expressed by witnesses about 

·the delay ltl the disposal of departmental proceedings and the flimsy grounds on which pro-
ceedmge .are sometimes instituted. In their anxiety to ascertain the exact position, the 
CommiSRJOn have studied the statistics showin« the rnte of disposal of departmental proceed
ings. It is dis'lnicting to find that only 25 per cent of the proceedings are disposed of 
within two months and over 30 per cent of the proceedings take any time beyond six months 
to two years. The CommiARion agree with the witnesses that protracted proceedings do not 
serve any useful pmpose and are also detrimental to the morale of the force. If the present 
rules arp properly enforced and the conducting officers are prompt and firm, there should 
be no delay in the disposal of proceedings and it should not be possible for any delinquent to 
adopt tlw usual dilatory tactics. In quite a number of instances, delays occur on account 
of the inability of the conducting officer to combine his ordinarv duties with the task of 
conducting departmental proceedings. The Commissio~ suggest that whenever any serious 
or complicated departmental proceedings is to be conducted, the conducting officer should be 
one whc can afford to devote sulficient time for conducting the enquiry. If possible, every 
district should have a panel of officers who should be entrusted with this work in rotation and, 
wheri nn officer of the panel is so engaged, no other assignment should, as far as possible, be 
given to him. It would he ideal if he could he temporarily relieved of a portion of his 
normal work. It should also be ensured that, as soon as it is decided ~o institute depart
mental proceedings, copies of relevant papers are made over to the delinquent before he is 
called upon to enter into defence so that the enquiry is not interrupted a't any stage on this 
ground. If delay occurs on account of delinquents obtaining spurious medical certificate8, 
the Commission strongly recommend that those officers, against whom charges are framed 
but want to get away on medical leave after the framing of the charges, should as already 
said be required to appear before a Medical Board consisting of the Civil Surgeon of the 
dis!.rict and two other doctors appointed to the panel for each district by the Director of 
Health Services. This panel should be a standing body so that there would be no delay on 
ihe part of the Civil Surgeon in convening the Board nor any difficulty on the part o~ the 
Superintenden't of Police in compelling the delinquent to appear before the Board without 
delay. 

262. The Commission consider it essenHal that major punishments should not be intlicfed 
without due care and whenever a charge is framed for instituting a regular proceeding, the 
delinquent must he afforded an opportunitv to explain orally or in writing the cha~ge propo~ed 
to be framed against him. This preliminary explanation will he always helpful m determm
ing finally whether the institution of a regular proceeding is justifi~d or not In making 
this suggestion, the Commission are influenced by 'the considerable evidence la1d to s~ow that 
a large number of departmental proceedings are unnecessarily undertaken as they e1ther end 
in minor punishments which could well have been awarded without proceeding~ or are .wholly 
abortive. The same remarks apply to cases of suspension. The present mstruct10ns of 
the !'H.atc Government are quite clear that an order of Ruspension should be passed after 
rareful deliheration and before any such order is paRsed, the officer 
passing the order should reasonabi,v satisfy ~1imself tha£ the charge, if 
rroved, would lead to the removal of the .d~lmquent from ~he force. The 
Commission desire that lhese instructions should be l'lg1dly enforced and, Ill no case, should 
a delinquent be suspended without due consideration. It should always be advisable to call 
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upon a delinquent to show rnuse why he should not be suspended before the order of susllen-
8ion is actually pa>'sed, but this procedure need not be follo"·ed in a case in which immed1ate 
suspemion of a ddinquent may appear to be the obvious course. 

2G3. If the aboYe su•""estions are adopted the Commission have no doubt that the 
~~ ' 

pr_esent i:efects of the system of departmental proceedings will be greatly removed and there 
w11l be no lack of confidence in the fairness of the system. In order to make the system 
conform fully to the principles of natural justice, the Commission also recommend tha~ 
reporting officers should not be asked to conduct the proceedings or to pass final orders. At 
present the Superintendent of Police passes final orders on the proceedings instituted on h1s 
report. From the point of view of practical expediency, the Commission do not find any
thing wrong with this procedure, but as it is apt to create some misgiving in the mind of the 
delinquent, even if the order is just and well founded, the Commission desire that such 
proceedings should be preferably conducted by an officer who is not under the immediate 
control of the Superintendent and the final order should be passed by the Range Deputy 
Inspector-General. ·rhis procedure will ensure a system in which there is no chance of 
lack of confidence ansing in the mind of a delinquent. The Bihar Police Association bas 
urged that the delinquent must be given discretion to engage a lawyer. This discretion at 
present vests in the conducting officer and the Commission do not propose to interfere with 
this rule. A departmental proceeding must not be confused with a judicial trial, and, 
tberefc.re, it would be most inexpedient to allow the delinquent the discretion to engage 11 

lawyer tc defend him in everv case. The Commission, however, realise that some of the 
delinqt~ents, particularly of the rank of constable and Head-constable, may ·not be able to 
defend themselves properly and such cases deserve sympathetic consideration. Whereas the 
employment of a lawyer in every case may cause unnecessary complications and is also 
detrimental to the dtscipline of the force, the Commission find nothing objectionable in the 
system that prevails in England and in the army in India which permits a delinquent to 
nominate a serving officer to defend him. Employment of a serving officer has the additional 
advant3ge that the progress of a proceeding need not be interrupted on account of unavoidable 
absence of the delinquent, if the officer nominated by him is present. The Commission 
recommend the adoption of this system and hope that it will sufficiently meet the demand 
of the B1har Police Association. But care must be exercised to prevent the nomination of 
the same officer every time to defend the delinquent, as the former would then become 11 pro
fessional defence police lawyer and acquire some vested interest to the detriment of regular 
police work. 

2G4. The existing regulation! requires the character and record of service o'f the 
delinqt,ent to be considered in determining the punishment proposed to be inflicted. This 
rule does not always work out fairly in every case and, therefore, the Commission desire that 
the svstem that prevails in England should be adopted. Record of a minor punishment 
should be expunged after five years of clean record and of major punishments after ten years 
of such a record. This provision will provide an inducement and an opportunity to an 
officer to rehabilitate himself and improve the record of his service. 

2G5. The present procedure for appeal, revision and memorial, as prescribed in the 
Police ManuaJ,2 is sound and does not require any change. The Commission are, however, 
of the view that the power of review3 that vests exclusively in the Inspector-General of 
Police should also be shared by the Deputy Inspector-General. This power enables the 
Jnspecior-General to call for the proceedings in any case, even when no appeal lies, and pass 
Fuch or,lers as be may deem fit. If such a proceeding comes to the notice of the Deputy 
Inspector-General, he bas to refer it, at present, to the Inspector-General for appropriate 
crders. As inspection of police work of a district is the main responsibility of ·the Deputy 
Inspector-General, the Commission are of the view that the latter can make a more effective 

1. Rule 826 of the Police Manual. 
2. Rules 851 to 853 of tho Police Manual. 
3, Rule 853 of the Police Manual. 8 
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use of tbis power duting .llis impections. Futtl!Nmore an order passed by lbe Deputy 
Inspector-General on rev1ew w1ll be appealable to tile Inspector-General of Police. 'fhis 
opporttallty of appeal is not always available at present as an appeal against an order of tllo 
Inspector· General lies with the State Government. 

266. The Commission !lave also considered the various suggestions for decentralisation 
of disc;plinary po:vers. The suggestion of the 13illar Police Association is that tile present 
sclleme of d1sc1phnar~ control vestmg m the Government, the Inspector-General of Police, 
lhe Deput) Inspector-General and the Superintendent should be so revised as to take away 
some ?f the existing powers of these rar;ks. On the other band, some senior police officers, 
mcludmg the Inspector-General of Pohce, Bihar, have suggested that more disciplinary 
powers should vest in the Superintendents of Police, particularly when Inspectors are to 
hold charge of police-stations. Another suggestion is that the supervisory officers below 
the level of the Superintendent of Police should be delegated some disciplinary powers for 
dealing with the subordinate ranks. In view of the proposed changes in the organisation of 
the policP, some of the suggestions are not relevant now as the ranks of Assistant Sub
Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors and posts of Suhdivisional Police Officers will be abolished. 
'l'he Commission are of the view that the present scheme of disciplinary control in rt•spect of 
the Deputy Superintendent of Police does not require any change. The State Government 
will be the appointing and dismissing authority of the Chief Inspectors, but the Inspector
General of Police should have powers to inflict major punishments except dismissal or 
removal from service and to transfer these officers anywhere within tile State. The Deputy 
Inspector-General of Police will inflict minor punishments and transfer them within }lis 
range. He will be the appointing and dismissing authority of the Inspectors on the advice 
of the l'ohce Service Commission and have power to transfer them anywhere within the 
range. The Superintendent of Police should have powers to inflict minor punishments and 
transfer them anywhere within the district. The Deputy Inspector-General of Police will 
also be the appointing and dismissing authority of Assistant Inspectors on the advice of the 
Police Service Commission and have the power to transfer them within his range. The 
Superintendent of Police will have the authority to inflict major and minor punishments 
except dtsmissal or removal from service and to transfer them within the district. The 
Superintendent will he the appointing and dismissing authority of the constables and the 
Head.constables and will have complete disciplinary control on these two ranks. The 
Commi,;sion hope that this scheme of disciplinary control will secure the fullest satisfaction 
to all rank. and at the same time give the authority which is so necessary in a disciplined 
fc,rce to the Superintendent of Police to deal effectively with delinquent officers within his 
charge. As there wtll be no Subdivisional Police Officer as such, the Chief Inspector in 
charge of the circle will, discharge all his functions. The Commission do not see any 
objectinn to delegatmg to this officer the power of inflicting the punishment of censure or 
f,imilar other minor punishment on constables and Head-constables. The Chief Inspector 
will ensure that he hears the delinquent personally or obtains his written explanation before 
awarding a minor punishment. 

267. Before concluding tlleir recommendations on this subject, the Commission desire to 
emphasise that no n1ember of the police force should be encouraged to try and get his 
grievance, real or imaginary, ventilated in the public or through the so-called good offices of 
nny un·;fficial agency and Police Manual rule 701A(a) should be rigorously enforeed. Any 
such a,tempt on the part of a member of the force must be resisted in a firm and ruthle's 
manner. If any member of the force succeeds in securing some f~vour or circu~vent~ng 
8ome order by adopting dubious means or invoking some extraneous mfluence. the d1sctplme 
must necessarily be the first casualty. The Commission baYe already. ~ecommende~ the 
•etting up of a Police Service Commission. The Rroposed Comml~Slon should. m.sp1re 
comple\( confidence in matters of recruitment, promotwn and exerc1se of dtsctplmary 
powers and, therefore, no member of the force should hllve any excuse for resorting to any 
irrep,Ilar means on the plea of seeking justice. 

2G 4 Police. 



CHAPTER XX 

INCENTIVE 

A. PROMOTION PROSPECT 

!2G8. The one single factor that provides rnaxitnmn incent.iYe in serdee jg the prospects 
of promotiou and its two basic requirements are a very objective and necurate! rating of 
tlie personnel and a fair and impartial system of selection. Serious notice of the absonce 
of this incentive in the thanadari system of police introduced in 1703 was taken by the 
Police Committee of 1838 which found that the Darogas, who were then the highest pollee 
oflicer3, were "inefficient, corrupt and worthless" for want of adequate incentive. The 
Ccmmittee desired some system to be devised to ensure a chain of promotion from the 
constab!t•s to the Darogas. Not much attention was, however, paid to it til!' towards the 
close of the last century when the Beames Committee of 18\11 recommended that rules 
should he framed to govern the system of promotion hy selection from constables to Head
conf'!.ahle•, and from Sub-Inspectors to Inspectors. It was about this time that certam 
rule;; were also framed for promotion of one or two selected Inspectors as Assistant Superin
~'·r,rlen~ of Police. The Indian Police Commission of Hl02-03 reiterated that promotion 
W·'" to hc· based on the records of service. Their recommendations were that promotions 
of Heod.con,tahles to Sub-Inspectors should be an exception rather than the rule, that 
Inspector" should he appointed from among Sub-Inspectors, that a cadre of Deputy Superm
tendents of Police be created and 50 per cent of the cadre should be filled by promotiOn 
from among qualified Inspectors and that selected Deputy Superintendents of Police were 
to be promoted against certain posts of Superintendents of Police. 

At present promotion of gazetted officers re,ts with Government. The Deputy 
Inspectors-General are appointed by strict selection from amongst the Superintendents and 
mere Re;,writy f!ivrs no claim for promotion to this rank. Appointments to the Selection 
Grade of ~uperintendents are also made hy selection and no officer is expected to he pro
moted to the Selection Grade unless he is of outstanding merit. 25 per cent of the 
supenor ))Mts in the cailre of the Indian Police Service are reserved for officers of the Bihar 
Police Service and Deputy Superintendents are promoted against this quota on the basis 
of their records and seniority. Promotions to all other ranks are based on a system of 
selection according to which suitahle officers are nominated to the respective departmental 
selection boards which interview the nominees and prepare an approved list from which 
promotion' are ma,!~. Promotions to the rank of Deputy Superintendent are made bv the 
State Government in consultation with the State Public Service Commi.•sion. Temporary 
vacar,cies in higher ranks are generally given to officers who are included in the approved 
li;tq prepared by the selection boards. Promotion from the rank of constable to Havildar 
is subject to the successful completion of a course of training, and recently, a qualif~·ing 
examination has been prescribed for promotion of Assistant Sub-Inspectors of certain age 
group to the rank of Sub.Inspectors. 

2m. Tn any service, each member thinks of promotion in terms of his own progress 
and prospects, and there must be a (ew who are quite satisfied. This seems to have 
cm·ered all the evidence that the Commission have received from the members of the police 
force. There appears to be a feeling that prospects o~ promotion are not adequate m 
any of the existing ranks and even meritorious officers have generally to wait for long 
prriods before their advancement is due. The prospects of promotion are judged hy the 
proportion of officers who ma,y expect promotion to the next higher rank and the length 
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of time. they must wait for it. The first factor is ascertained by determining the ratio 
that exists between the strength of the higher rank and the rank below it, but there is no 
aritlunet!Cal formula to fix accurately the normal period of waiting. An examination of 
the personal lustory of a number of ofiicers of various ranks baR revealed sharp variations 
Ill the length of tune they have had to wait for promotion. For their present purpose, 
the Comnusswn have decided to rely on the actual averaae length of waiting in each rank 
during the last thirty years. " 

270. Judged by the ratio of promotion and the average period of waiting, the one rank 
which has almost negligible prospects of promotion is that of the constable. The CommiS
sion are informed that most of the constables retire in the same rank and only a small 
fortunate minority are pmmoted to the higher rank. Constables including litL-rate constables 
seck their first promotion to the rank of Havildars and Assistant Sub-Inspectors respectively 
and only about 12 per cent can expect this advancement, but even this ratio does not hold 
good in actual practice as over 1,500 posts of Assistant Sub-Inspectors are reserved for 
some 1,100 \Vriter-constables. Every Writer-constable is assured at least one rank promo
tion within ten to twelve years of his service, but the few constables who get promoted 
to the rank of Havildars consider themselves extremely fortunate. The Commission 
eons:der that iu order to draw the best out of the constabulary, 1t is necessary to improvto 
their pro~pects of promotion. \Vithout tl.is incentive, a constable is apt to grow stale, 
indifferent and apathetic after about 15 to 20 years of service. 'l'hey hope that tbe proposed 
cadn· of Head-constables should remo,·e the deficiency by opening avenues of promotion to 
at least 15 per C<'nt of the constableSJ as against the present proportion of 4 per cent only_ 
Their prospects will be further improved when the cadres of Writer-constables and 
Assistant Sub-Inspectors are abolished. For exceptionally meritorious constables a further 

· scope for advancement is afforded by reserving for them 20 per cent of the posts of 
A&sisiant Inspectors. Once a constable and not only the literate constables reaches 
this stage, he will have a further inducement as he will be eligible for promotion to higher 
ranks provided he has the necessary ability and merit. This will be the first time in the 
history of the police that a constable on the beat can aspire to ri~e to the highest rank 

271. The existing cadres of Sub-Inspectors, Sergeants, Inspectors and Sergeants-Major 
have been proposed to be abolished. The Assistant Inspectors will be the principaJ UIVesti
gating officers, the officers-in-charge of police-stations will be drawn from the two grades 
of Inspectors, and the Chief Inspectors will be in the first line of supervisory officers. The 
Commission have satisfied themselves that the proposed cadres will provide improved pros
pects of promotion to each of these ranks: At present 18 per cent of the combined strength 
of J emadurs, Ser"eants and Sub-Inspectors look forward to their advancement to the ranks 
of Inspectors and Sergeants-Major and the average periOU of waiting is about 13-15 
years. In the proposed cadre, 42 per cent of Assistant Inspectors should . have assured 
prospects of promotion to the rank of Inspector. An Assistant Inspec~or Will be promoted 
first as junior grade Inspector and can expect a second advancement m the same rank as 
senior grade Inspector. 

272. At present 22.8 per cent of the combined strength of Inspect~rs, Sergeants-Major 
and Subedars-Major hope to be promoted to the rank of Deputy SupermTendents of Pollee 
and the norm(ll expectancy is within 10 to 15 years in this rank. With the proposed cadre 
of over 300 Chief Inspector•, 75 per cent of whom will be promoted from the rank of 
Inspectors, 23 per cent of Inspectors will expect promotion to this rank. It would thus 
appear that an Inspector will be assured of at least two advancements one a grade promo
tion and the other a rank promotion. 

273. The meritorious Inspectors will also work their way up to the rank of Deputy 
Superintendents of Police. It has be~n. stressed earlier tliat for very g?od reas?n~ the 
Commission have recommended constriCtiOn of the latter cadre. Constituted as It JB at 
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present, the cadre has failed to provide the type of ' second officer ' which the predecessor 
Colllmlssiou visualised. Also, a Deputy Supermtendent of .Pollee, particularly ii he 1s " 
du·ect reeruit, does not have adequate mcem1ve as h1s promotwn to the next higher rank 
is confined to 25 per cent ot the vacancies in the 5Upenor posts of tile Indian .Pollee 
tieruce. J::wn if thls percentage is raised to 30 or 40 per cent, there will not be much 
improvement in the pmspects of prolllotwn so long as tile strength of this cadre remams 
unchanged. The Commission ho]:Je that in the proposed structure of the cadre not more 
,,han 0:! Deputy tiuperintendents will ue required. As only ;)0 per cent of them will ue 
promoted from the rank of Chief Inspectors, the latter's proportion of promotion will be 
between tl to 9 per cent. This percentage is rather small but. the Commission are unable 
to recommend a,ny further increase in the strength of Deputy Superintendents of .Police as 
the over-nding consideration in determining the strength of any cadre should be of the 
requirements of the service and not merely the prospects of promotion of the cadre below. 
fhey Lave uo HllUHtun to uuUlllUSe tl1e lwpurLallee ul the mu.er cuiJ~Hleratwu and it is 
not advisaule to change the chara,cter of a cadre and thus sacrifice the interests of the 
service for only enhancmg the prospects of promotion of some other tadre. As 7 5 per cent 
of the Chief Inspectors Will be promoted from among qualified Inspectors, each one of the 
latter will have secured at least one grade promotion and one rank promotion to a gazetted 
sen·ice, almost equivalent in status and pay to those of a Deputy Superintendent and some 
of them advancing from the rank of Assistant Inspectors will Lave earned three rank pro
motions. In this view of the matter, the reduction in the proportion of Chief Inspectors 
should not be grudged. If the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors come up to the expected 
standard of integrity and ability, the Commission reco!llwend that in due course there 
should be no direct recruitment in the rank of Chief Inspector and all the appointments 
should be made by departmental promotions. It has been said above that 2.1 per cent of 
the superior posts in the Indian Police Service are reserved for promotion of Deputy 
tiuperintendeuts of Police. \Vith their present strength, 9.4 per cent of the Deputy 
i:lupenntendents of Police hope to get these reserved posts and after some time most of 
them will be promoted towards the end of their career. 'l.'he Commission appreciate that 
such meagre prospects for Deputy Superintendents of Police, 50 per cent of whom are 
directly recruited, have tended to so demoralise them that most of them are likely to lose 
their usefulness after ~0 years of service in the same cadre. In the constricted cadre, the 
ratio of pwmotion will rise to about 32 per cent and consequently, the period of waiting 
will also gel reduced. 

274. It is not possible to indicate even apprm:imately how exactly the period of waiting 
for promotion will eventually work out in each of the proposed ranks. There is no doubt, 
howe•·er, that with increased proportion of promotion, there is bound to be a. corresponding 
reduction in the period of waiting and the Comnuss10n hope that in most of the ranks the 
first advancement should come within seven to ten years and the second advancement must 
follo·v within the next ten years and the remainder period of service will have the incentive 
for a third promotion which should be within the reach of exceptional)y meritorious officers. 

275. In the armed branch of the police, the chain of promotion will be from constable 
to Subedar. The present yardstick of oflicering in the middle ranks is insufficient and 
the yardsticks proposed by the Commission ensure adequate number of supervisory hands 
frum the rank of Havildar upwards. Once the armed branch is reorganised, the prospects 
of promotion will automatically improve and at no stage, advancement from one rank to 
the other is likely to get blocked. Reasonable prospects of promotion are also assured in 
the nrious technical cadres if the recommendations are implemented. 

276. Some senior police officers have urged that Superintendents of Police have to 
perform the same type of work for a number of years and this prejudices adverselv their 
keenness, efficiency and interest. The representatives of the Indian Police -Service 
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Association a,re of the view that at present the cadre is so cunstltuted that the Superiu
tendems of l'uhce sutler hum some trustratwu Wltli reuurd to theu pruWoLlUn ptuspccts; 
tlle uumber of adnuwstmttve posts supenur Lu tlwse ulb tlte bupenuteudents ut .l:'olwe are 
so lew and the llUlllller of belectwn Urade posts so small tJJat a uwe 1s certam 10 come 
wlleu a I<J,rge number of bupcrmtendents oi .l:'u!Jce \Ill! Jta\e to lcttre ou tile tune-scule 01 

pay as u:;eu to llappen lll tile past. 'l'lley, tllereiure, urge that the number of belectton 
tirade posts shoulu be increased and also other avenues Ill whJCh police ollicers can be 
suitably employed should be found. 'lhe t>llove statement 9f tile pos1t10n in respect oi 
bupennteudents of .l:'ol!ce appears to be correct and the CommJ:;swu v1ew 1t witll some 
concern. 'l'hey are ot the opuuun that no suustantlal mcrease in the nuwbe,· ot belectwu 
Grades or oi admuustratlve posts can be visualised in the loreseeable future and, therelure, 
the only solution ot the problem hes Ill throwmg open to selected pobce ullicers some suit
able nun-pollee posts. 'l'heir expenence of pollee service can be protital>ly utilised 111 some 
other departmems entrusted witll the enlorcement of law or management of tramed and 
uulluuued personnel. ln makmg tl!Js reconuuendatwn, tile L:omnHsswn are also HI!iuenced 
oy the tact that tlle recruits to tne lndian .l:'ouce bervwe are now of superiOr calibre and It 
is only desirable that they ohould be g1ven some opportunity to broaden their outlook and 
ennch their expenence m the held at public aumuusrratwn; cliauge and vanety are ltkcly 
to develop in them a more balanced and rattonal outlook. 

'277. Some police officers and the Bihar Police AssociatiOn uave taken exceptiou and, 
perhaps rightly, to a large number of pollee oilicer" ollicw.tmg coutiuuuusly ru Uigncr 
ranks for long periods. 'l'he Commission have examined this complamt witll reicrenc~ tv 
the available statistics and consider it unsatisfactory that 54 ollicers should be ollicmting 
for over seven years, :.!~2 for over five years and lti:J between two to fi;e years. 'l'he 
Commission are informed that the sudden depletion of the superior cadres after 1\H 7, the 
creation of a. number of temporary posts tor meetmg the growmg demands on the force, 
snrl foreign deputations without any corresponding reserve in most of the cadres, have 
caused this unfortunate situation. ln 1959, \Jl ollicers of ditrerent ranks were on deputa
tion to foreign posts and the vacancies so caused were filled by olliciatiug hands. :Kow tha~ 
the superior cadres have stabilised, the Commission hope that there has been some improve
ment already and once the force is reorganised on the Lasis of their recommendations, the 
necessity of entertaining so many temporary posts should disappear. For foreign deputa
tions, an appropriate reserve should be created Ill the rank of Dvpuly Superintendents, Chief 
Inspectors, Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors by calculating the average of deputatJolls 
made in the last five years. Without this reserv11, no cadrt~ can maintain rts balance and, 
therefore, 1ts necessity has been realised in other States and reserves have been created 
in West Bengal, Ma,dras, Andhra, Orissa and Madhya Pradesh. Such reserves exist in 
the cadres of Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents in all the tltates including 
Bihar. 

278. A number of senior police officers have suggested that there should be provision 
for out of turn promotion for officers of exceptiOnal integnty and merit .. The B1har 
Police AssociatiOn also shares tilts vtew. 'l'he Comnllsoion readily accept tlus suggestiOn 
but would like it to be ensured that out of turn promotion is given very cautiously and 
only in the interest of public_ service. _H would be desirable to seek the advice of the 
selectjon boards and the ServiCe Commisswns concerned before any out of turn promotwn 
1s finalised. 

27\J. Coming to some of the more general questions on the subject, the CommissiOn 
have considered the principle which should determine 

Seniority ••· Merit. the hasis of promotiou. Witnesses are sharply divided 
as to how seniority and merit should he co-related for 

the purpose of promotion. The consensus of opinion appears to be that both merit and 
seniority should receive equal consideration and the one cannot over-nde the other. This 
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vww is llhared by the Chairman of the State Public Service Commission and the Bihar 
llu!H . .:e A~:::.uc1atiuu. tiuiue Witne:::.ses suggest tl1at wbencrer there is a tie UeL\\een twu 
olllcer::a ot equal lll~rit, scnwnty :;huuld receive wetghtage and vtce Vt;T~a. The ColllllllS::HOll 

lJaYe :::.ougbt 1Jght.. froiU the l't'CUlllllH:'lH1aL1011S of SO}lle U{ the prt>\'IOUS COlllllllSSiOllS, 
1fLe 

\ <.tn.lachanar LuluJulltee was of tl.te view that in ttJe !Hgher gradt:::; of service, cunsidera
tt'.l3 of litne!ls lllUtit have precedence over the clatm of .euwrny, and even in posts involving 
routmc ollice duttes, the rule of seuionty •hould be generally followed, but occasiOnal 
in,tances of exceptional promotion of detierving personnel would be an inducement to greater 
"<lllh,avour provided precautions are taken agawst all suopicions of undue preference. 'l'hts 
pruwtple h'\> been reiterated by the Central l'ay Comwttision of 1U.J7-6ll. They have 
recunJJnended that merit should continue to be the crtterion in making promotions at higher 
levels and at lower levels, where the work is estientially Of routine natme and it is 
extremely diilicult .to WQ,ke a dititinction between the performance of two men doing the 
same staudard of work with reasonable eiliciency, the prmcivle of seniortty-oum-fitness tS 
appropriate. The Oabey Committee on "Police Cunditwlls of Service in hngland, 1U4U", 
was of the view tlHtt promotions should never be merely a reward for long a,nd faithful 
servwe. This Comnnttee saw po o4jection to reserving a small proportion to the next higher 
rank for long service constables who, the Committee felt, were not likely to prove suitable 
for further advancement. .Keeping these recommendatwns in view the Commission are of 
the opinion that promotion from .the rank of constableo; to Head-constables suould be based 
on recogmtion of long and fattbful senice. lt should be sufiicient if constables are required 
to undergo succeso;fully a course of training before being selected for promotion. One such 
course e>.iots already but the Commission desire that tl!ls course should be so revised as to 
equip a cono;table for the responsibilities wbich he will have to discharge on his promotion 
as a Head-constable. For promotion from the rank of Bead-constables .to Assistant 
Inspectors, the Commio;sion have already said that tbis avenue of promotion should be 
reserved for Head-cono;tables of exceptional merit only and, therefore, the Commission 
consider it necetisary that the selection should be made on the results of a competitive 
~xamination which should be taken by such Head-constables whose records of serv1ee and 
fitness are duly certified by the Superintendents of Police. This screening is necessary to 
ens•1re that Head-constables with bad or indifferent records of service, or who may be other
Wise unfit to work as im·estigating ollicers, do not take this examination. After selection 
they should undergo a course of training in investigation. 

The method of selection for promotion from the rank of Assistant Inspectors and 
upwards should be different from the one suggested above. 'l'hese ranks are intended to 
provide oflicers of graded trust and ~esponstbdtty and promotwn should be made with a 
vtew to filling the higher posts of Chief Inspectors and Deputy Supermtendents of Police. 
It will, therefore, be necessary that some Asststant Inspectors are afforded the necessary 
opportunity to start their progress towards the top at an early stage. Unless this is done, 
the ablest men who mtght expect fatrly raptd advancement m any other sphere of life will 
hesitate to join the police. :Moreover, the qualiti~s required of senior officers must, in the 
vtew of the Commi&'>lfJll, I.J·~ dc"eloped at a reasonabl~ <"tdy stage. Other thing3 being 
equal, a police ofiicer . will make a better Inspector, Chieft Inspector. or Deputy 
Superintendent of Poltce tf he reaches those ranks young enough to adapt. lnmself to the 
new qualities of leadershtp that are reqmred at each stage. The Commtsswn, therefore, 
desire that for promotion from the rank of Asststant Inspector to Inspector and for further 
advaurc·meut, i~ should be enough if a minimum qualifying period is fixed for each rank 
and all those so qualified are given the opportunity to take their chance for promotion. 
Tile qnalifying period should be so fixed as to ensure that an officer acquires a firm ground
ing in the ordinary duties of his suhstanti,·~ ~ank before he c~n expect a promotion to the 
ne'l:t hif!brr rank and, therefore, the CommtsRlon suggest that tt should not exceed a period 
of five yeacs for Assistant In,pectors and Inspectors and three years for Chief Inspectors, 
exclulling the period of probation. 
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280. Some of the witnesses are of thP view that a competitive examination is likely to 
mspire more confidence and afford gn•ater opportunity 

Qualifying exuminat'on. to niPritorious oftlcers. The l:ommission are of the 
. . opinion that a compPtitive examination would not be 
m ~he best mterest of the service as initiative, judgment and other qualities of character 
winch cannot be fully measured by examinations are just as important as educational achieve
ments and the ~nowledge of police technique. The danger is that it mav give undue 
advantage to ofticers who are merely good at taking <'xaminations, and handicap the 
type of officers who ma.y have all the requisite qualities of lt•adership, tart and resources 
that are reqmred for the superior posts. A competiti,·e examination would, therefore, tend 
to rule out many excellent police officers who may not be good at examinations, but who 
would otlwrwise deserve promotion because of their high personal capabilities. The Va.rda
<'11UIIar Comnuttee had advised against promotions hein" made on the result of competi
tive examination as they felt that an examination was 7IOt by itself a safe and conclusive 
tec,t .. Th:v, however, added that a qualifying examination ":as distinct from a competitive 
exammatwn and might he considered. The Central Pay Commission of Hl57-5~ are also 
ri the view that it would be wrong to make the perfo;·mnnre at the written examii1ation 
the EO!e determinant of further advancement and not to attach wei~ht to a person's conrlnct 
and performance as a public servant for a considerable period. Almost the same views 
were expressP<l by the Deshorough and the Oaksey Police Committees of England. These 
two Co:nmittees were of the opinion that the best ·way of filling all posts hv promotion was 
hy selection based on observation of the candidates' performance of police duties an!l RUpple
mented by a system of qualifying examination. Tlwy consi!lered this method to be the 
~n~ Hlnst likelv to produce the best material for the supervisory ranks anrl, at the same 
J.imc, to inspire the maximum confidence in the rank and file as manifestly fair and impartial. 
1\fa inrd :• of the witnesses have in their cvirlenre he fore the Commission f:p·oured the iclca 
of lin I, in!! promotion with some qualifvin~ examination, hnt the Bihar Police Assoriat.ion 
is opposed to any such system. The Commission are unnhle to accept the point of view of 
the Association, and have alreaclv recommended while dealin!:( with the subject of 
"Training", that adequate weightnge should be given to the reFults of examinations held at 
the end of in-scrviee training conrses. These examinations should he trrated as nualifvmg 
exan1inntions for tl1e pnrpos~ of nromotion and nnYnnP who sntic:factorilv C'1mp1PtPs the 
C]Ualif,·ing period of service in his rank ancl is ronsidcrecl othNWiFe suitahle should he 
permitt.rd to take the 'lnalifying examination. H is nr•cessary that. these examinations nrr 
8tandardised and conducted by the training institution. 

The Commission, however, feel that no qualifying examination need' he prescribed for 
promotion from the rank of Chief Tn,pectors to Deputv Ruperintenclent.q of Police, as bolh 
the ranks are essentiallv supervisory in nature and there is no radical change in the nature 
of work and responsibilities when a· Chief Inspector is promoted as a Deputy Superintendent 
of Police. 

281. With regard to the system of selection, the Commiseion are informed h~ a majoritv 
of witnesses that the present svstem of selechon thro•Ieh 

R.Ystcm of selection. 'Pcri:dlv constituted sPlection hoarclF is {!Cnerallv satis-
factory; hut the Bihar Police Association i,;. of the view 

tlwt ul'iformitv of stanclard is not ensurPd. The Aseociati0n appears to he e'Renballv oppoF~cl 
to the r.rcsent. system of nominations and suggests that all those who have put in a certam 
period of service should he considered by ".Central Relection Boarcl. The latter part o.f the 
suggestion has heen accepted by the Commission ancl thev further r.rrommrn<l that for Piomo
tions from the rank of Inspectors to Chi<'f Inspectors ancl from Chi<'f Inspectors to DepJttv 
Runerintenclents, a depnrtmentnJ selection hoard presided over hv the Insnector-Grn.eral of 
Police should consider the claims of surh officers "·ho have put m the nnahfiecl nenod of 
srrvice and have also pas>ed the required C]Ualif.ving ••xaminatinn. For prnmotwn of 
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const,1bles to Head-constables, the board 'hould be presided over by the Superintendent of 
l'ohce and the board for promot1ng Assistant Inspectors and Head-constables should be 
pres.ded over by the senior most Deputy Ins1wctor-General. 'rhe recommendations of the 
sdection board constituted for promotion to the rank of Assistant Inspectors and Inspectors 
should be referred to the Police Senice Commission for concurrence and that of the board 
constituted to select for promotion to the rank of Chief Inspect.ors and Deputy Superinten
dents of Police to the State Public Sen~ce Commission for similar advice. The Commission 
hope that this procedure of selection should give the maximum satisfaction to all ranks. 

~82. As these selection boards will be greatly influenced by the records of the officers, 
M"int,,nonre of personal records. !he Commission consider it nece.sary that ~he records of 

service should be properly and fairly mamtamed. All 
reward" and punishments should be carefully entered in the sen-ice books and always be kept 
up-to-date. With regard to the confidential charactPr rolls, the Commission are of the 
,.iP,v that the form should be related to the nature of work which should be uniform as far 
as possible and should provide for assessment under a number of specified headings as well 
as a general summing-up. The present arrangement of the immediate superior officer 
\\Tiling the confi.J,•ntial report mav continue, but the next higher officer should be required 
to t'X<'rcise a positive and independent ,judgment on the remarks of the reporting of!'lcer and 
to express clearly his agreement or disagreement with those remarks or assessment. 'l'he 
Commission are ·pained to observe that the manner in which these remarh are sometimes 
l'<'rotded is not conducive to good morale, nor does it ensure a healthy condition of service. 
Great care must be exercised and the initiating officer must show the remarks that he has 
recorclt'O to the officer reported upon before he despatches it to the next higher officer. It is 
p tl,ered fnHn the evidence oF the Bihar Police Association that this procedure will give 
satisfaction to the members of the force as at present adverse remarks have not been commu
nicated to the affected officers in a number of instances. The Commission feel that the 
proceilnre proposed above would not only remm·e the present grievance but should eBRUre that 
remarks are carefully, correctly and objectivelv recordeil. At present, the remarks on 
Derntv and AFRistant Snperintenilents of Police are routed 'through the District Magis'frate 
ani! tl,e Commissioner. The Commission are of the view that as file recording of remarks , 
in th' conliMntial character rolls has a direct bearing on the discipline and morale of the 
r,,,.,.P and as it also requires the reporting officer to have very intimate and personal know
!fd~e of the work and conduct of the officers reported upon, the District Magistrates and the 
Commi<<innrrs need not be requireil to record their remarks on the work and conduct of the 
officrrs suhorilinate to the Superintendent of Police. 

B. INCENTIVE AwARDS 

2R:J. The svstem of inrentive award is quite old and can be traced to the institution of 
the thanailari police in 1793 when a reward of Rs. 10 was given to every Daro'!a -for appre
h··nifin<:' a ilaroit hut the reward was paid after the dacoit was convicted. The Darogas were 
also er.titleil to a commission of 10 per cent on the value of propertv stolen which thev could 
recover ~1rovidrd the culprits were also appreheniled and convicted. These rewarils did not1 
provide aile~uate incentiYe and Rir .John Shore had noticed in 1835 that even the most gallant 
conilnrt di•plaved hv a police officer was passed oYer without notice. When the police force 
"''" r"nl·'!aniseif. consequent' unon the recommendations of t'he Indian Police Commission 
of lRf\0, a svstPm of good coniluct pay was introduceil. This swtem was later considered 
m1satisf:wto~v hv the Inilian Police Commission of 1902-03 and the latter recommended the 
rero<:'nition of g'aod coniluct by gooil service entrv in the character roll. good service stripes 
o:1il monotan· rewards. The present scheme 1 of re\\·arrls consists of good service marks, 
pnrch..,wnt certificates and rewards in cash and kind. These rewards are to be given for 

1. C'hnpier XXVI of the Police Manual, 
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exceptional keenness, skill, courage, honesty or Lard work. During the British regime, the 
titles went a long way to add to the incentive and a good police ofiicer who rendered loyal 
Eervice was almost certain to get recognition either in the shape of a title or decoration. 
Now, the titles have been abolished and there are two police decorations, namely, the 
President's Police and Fire Services Medal awarded either for gallantry or for distinguished 
service, and the Police Medal also awarded either for a gallant act or meritorious service. 
l{ecently, the !'rime Minister's Medal for life-saving has been instituted, 

281. The witnesses are of the view that the present system of incentive award is satis
factory. Their only anxiety is to ensure that the awards are given to really deserving officers. 
The Bihar Police Association and some senior police offteers are of the \'iew that no unifor
mity exists in the scales of rewards and quite often the scales vary from district to 
district according to the standards set by individual officel'R. Some witnesses have suggested 
tha• accelerated promotion for some distinguished service should be included in the scheme 
of reward; 10 per cent of the fines realised by courts in police cases should be distributed as 
reward; the existing financial limits of a Superintendent, a Deputv Inspector-Gener~l and 
the Inspector-General of Police should be raised, and money rewards ~hould also be g1ven to 
the ministerial officers. A few witnesses have, however, pointed out that the present 
system of rewarding is mechanical and does not provide the necessary incentive. They. seem 
to be of the view that most of the rewards are given in a routine manner a.nd w1thout 
adeqnate scrutiny of the nature of the work done. 

285. The Commission are in agreement with the views of the majority of the witnesses 
anrl clo not recommend any change in the present system which should apply to nil officers' 
of and below the rank of Inspector. The Chief Impectors, aport from the decorations may 
be awarcled parchment certificates. Among the decorations, the Commission suggest that 
the Prime l\linister's l\fedal for life-saving should form part of a regular decoration in order 
to give impetus to this important aspect of police work. The Commission also recommend 
+,ha.t a new decoration should be instituted for long service and nny police officer including 
11 constable who bas a clean service of 20 vears should automatically receive this decoration. 
A~ titlea are out of place in a democracy, they cannot obviously be ~evived but the Commi~
sion are of the view that the recent decorations that have been institutecl for eminent public 
mea should not be denied to policemen as they have not been denied t.o army personnel. 
The· Commission have already accepted the suggestion made by some witnesses that out of 
turn promotion for exceptionally creditable service should provide an effective incentive, 
An annual cPrtificate for general proficiency should be granted to the officer who maintains 
11 cleilr record during the year and parchment. certificates should continue to be awar?ed for 
meritorio11s work. Among- the rewards, the Commission would suggeot th~ inclnston of 
reward> j .. kind, like a gold watch, to be awarded annually for the besf all round investiga
tion afte: properly assessing the investigation work of offi~ers in everv district. Before anv 
sucl1 reward is recommended, the Superintendent of Police wouln be well an vised to consult 
the com·o~ which had occasion to deal with the cases for the investigation of which the reward 
is •:o be awarded. Whenever anv work connected with a case is recognised, the orner for 
rewar:l must wait for the final jt;dicial disposal of the case if a charge-sheet has been sun
mitted. The Commission have already recommended while denling with the subject of 
fil'ancial powers that financial limits for monetary rewards sliouln be raisecl in tl.'e case of the 
Superintendenf?, Deputy Inspectors-General and the Inspeclor-General of I'oltce. 

26 4 Police. 



CHAPTER XXI 

MORALE OF THE POLICE FORCE 

286. :Morale is the readine'" of any force or service to work enthusiastically and persis
tenth• for furthering the purpose and for achieving the objects of the service. It depends 
on the physical, llll'ntal antl emotional state of the nwmbers of the service and these factors 
ure co~rlitioned by personnel man-management, administrative leadership, political leader
~hip and prestige of public sen·ants in the community. Till recently the import of morale 
was limited to the enforcement of the punitive aspect of discipline and the provision of some 
mcen!ive through rewards and promotion. 

::!,'i7. The consensus of opinion among witne"'es is thaf the morale of the police force 
kan:'S nwth tn he dt_•sJn•cl antl emu;iderahle ground yet remains to he covered. r.rlie witnesses 
have generally blamed the extraneous influences 'that are exercised on public servants, 
tmsati,factory method of recruitment and training and poor conditions of service. -Inadequate 
pay and allowances, lack of accommodation and some of the modern amenities and over
work due to inadeqnate staff have been said to he primarily responsible for low morale. One 
.Professor has added that. the morale of the police force is low on accc,unt of indiscriminate 
criticism of the police in the press and unreasonable and unsympathetic behaviour of superior 
police <,fficers. A former Judge of the Patna High Court is of the view that the morale has 
•uffered due to the tendency of letting down the force where strong measures are required 
to control a serious law and order situation. Some members of the Parliament a.nd the State 
I.egislature are of the view that apart from the unsatisfactory conditions of service, parti
cularly of the lower ranks, the one important factor that has ad,-erselv affected the morale of 
the police force is the lack of public co-operation. The poiut of view of the officials has 
been conveyed by some Inspectors-General of Police who think that uncharitable and, some
times, malicious criticisms of the members of the force, and the lack of adequate protection, 
even if it is well deserved, have undermined the morale of the force. Some senior police 
oiT!cers have neglected their routine work of supervision and inspection with the result that 
the efficiency of the force and, consequently, its morale has been prejudicially affected. The 
Bihar Police Association has ascribed the inadequacy of pay and the la,ck of amenities as 
being responsihle for the lowering of the morale. Indiscriminate punishments and whimsical 
rewardo have shaken the confidence of the force in their superior officers and their sense of 
loyalty and obedience have warped under the influence of political pressure. Such are also 
the views of this Association. A retired Inspector-General of Police who was the first 
Indian to be appointed to such a post feels that the qualities of truth and sense of duty are 
not adequately inculcated in the members of the force and, therefore, there is a lack of zeal 
and enthusiasm. One senior member of the Indian Civil Service is of the view that security, 
confidence, fair deal and the feeling that good work, regardless of people and persons 
involved, should be recognised and good friendly relations between the members of the 
Pervice and different ranks should contribute greatly to the morale of a force. 

288. The Commission, while concurring generally in the views of these witnesses, are in 
no doubt that an important requisite for a sound morale is proper management of the 
personnel. It includes recruitment, training, terms of employment, working conditions and 
relationship between the superior and subordinate ranks. The Commission have already 
recommended the setting up of a Police Service Commission to deal with matters connected 
with the junior police services. This Service Commission should inspire confidence and 
remove the suspicion with which the present s~·stem of recruitment, promotion and discip
linary control is generally viewed. 'l'he delay in the disposal of personal cases, which is 
always an important cause for the lowering of the morale of any service, should be remove~. 
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Suitable steps have been suggested to improve the standard of training and appropriate 
recomrnendatwns have also been made to satisfy the demands for better emoluments and 
retirement benefits, adequate opportunities for promotion, well organised welfare activities 
improvement of the housing condition, provision of adequate strength and some other hnsi~ 
needs re<Juired for the promotion of physical, mental and emotional well-being of the 
members of the force. The Commission are confident that with the implementation of these 
recomruendations, most of the ca~ses that contribute towards the lowering of the morale will 
dis.appear, but full benefit will not accr~e if proper administrative leadership is not available. 
Wrtne•ses have mformed the Commrsswn that there is lack of esprit de corps and the treat
ment meted out to subordinate officers is not always just and sympathetic. In a democratic 
set-up, the demand for administrative le-adership is more exacting and it is necessary to 
reorientate it if it is to suit the needs of administration in a welfare State. 'l'he present day 
admini~trator needs a broader vision, a higher capacity to inspire and to lead, and more 
readiness to consult subordinates, to delegate powers to them and to take lively human 
interest in the welfare of the force. 'l'hese qualities are in addition to the capacity of bard 
work and of taking quick decisions, the maintenance of high standard of integrity and 
devotion to duty, the mental stamina to face boldly the administrative problems, and a 8ense 
of fairness in dealing with the subordinates. On account of a sudden depletion of some of 
the sur.erior police cadres after Independence, accelerated promotions were unavoidable. It 
was but natural that the officers prematurely called npon to lead the force at various levels 
lacked maturity and experience and as some of them haYe continued to officiate in higher 
ranks almost indefinitely, they also lack the necessary confidence. It is not surprising that 
some of these officers, who till recently formed the bulk of the supervisory ranks could not 
provide that leadership which the force reqnired in a democratic set-up although there is also 
no doubt that they admirably filled the breach at a time of crisis. The Commission are 
inforn,ed that gradually the cadres are getting stabilised and the supervisory officers generally 
have tl:.e necessary experience and maturity. The Government of India. have taken some 
eteps to Ievitalise the training of officers recruited in the Indian Police Service. While 
dealing with, the subject of training, the Commission have suggested th2t the Deputy 
Su!Jerintendents of Police and the Chief Inspectors, who will hold key appointments in the 
police sft-up of a district, should be given adequate training in personnel management and 
leadership. 

It is also necessary that all supervisory police officers constantly gauge the upsurges, 
particularly of the snbordinate ranks which in a disciplined force cannot obviously be very 
vocal. The Commission are informed tha.t the institution of Police Sabhas has adequately 
~erved the purpose of providing an appropriate forum for ventilating genuine grievances of .a. 
cell Pet ive nat.ure. It is hoped that this purpose will now be served by the Police Council 
which the Commission have recommended for every district and police unit. Grievances of 
mdividuals should continue to be heard and disposed of in the orderly rooms. The research 
in per~>oJmel management recommended by the ('ommiHRinn to be undertaken by the pr?posed 
Police Service Commission should be able to fill the gaps and also ensure the well-bemg of 
the force. 

289. The morale of the services in general bears the evidence of the influence of public 
cpinion which is bound to be vocal and strong in a democratic State. In a Parliamenta~y 
Democracy, which is yet in its infancy in India, the relationship ?etween the pubhc servants 
and the leaders of public opinion has not yet forged towards an 1deal adJustment. Instances, 
have been brought to the notice of the Commission of th~ aggressrve and ~nrea~onabl_e 
attitude which they •ometimes adopt in their dealing with public ser;ants. · Tln~ attrtude ~~ 
ascribed partly to some suRpicion that prevails about the trustw?rthmes.s of pubhc servants. 
partly to the prevalence of the rather low stan~ard of mte~nty m certam branches . of the 
administration, and partly to the delays and rneffic1ency m the drsposal of admmrstratrve 
work. There is no doubt that inefficiency or delay on the part of a. pubhc servant provokes 
interference by non-official agencies and often compels members of the pubhc to resort to 
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irregular methods for getting their work done either efficiently or expeditiously. There is 
also no doubt that some people try to exert political pulls and pressure, directly or indirectly, 
upon public servants in order to secure some favourable treatment and the Commission 
agree with the witnesses that growing and widespread meddlesomeness of some people in the 
day-to-day administration has shaken the morale of the public servants after Independence. 
How best should public servants and leaders of the people adjust themseh·es is a delicate 
subject, particularly when the pattern of administration has remained almost the same, 
though it has suddenly become more responsive to public opinion a_t all levels. In the 
absence ol tradition, this responsiveness has yielded to extraneous influences and interference 
in matters of transfer~, postings, promotions, etc. The Commission may find it to be 
beyond their competency if they attempted to prescribe a code of conduct '-lvhich would 
govern the people_in their dealing with public servants in general and with police officers in 
particular. They also appreciate that a public servant in the present set-up cannot afford 
to act like his predecessor who, before 1947, was too rigiq_in his outlook. A public servant 
in a democracy must have a broad outlook and a flexible mind with the avowed purpose of 
ensuring justice and fair play in all his actions and always being truthful. He must develop 
the necessary fibre to resist temptation which may draw him away from his path of duty. An 
efficient and effective police force should give such satisfaction to the people that the latter 
should not feel compelled to adopt irregular and dubious methods for the realisation of their 
legitimate objects. In securing the desired adjustment between the members of the force 
and the representatives of the people, the political party in power has to play its role by taking 
steps tu prevent political interference in adrniniotration. The Commission note with 
Pati~faction that some steps have been taken already and, some improvement noticed, but 
there is still room for 11 more congenial adjustment between the leaders of public opinion and 
the public servants. 

The prestige that a public servant enjoyed before transfer of power was based on such 
pillars which must crumble in a democracy. The prestige that he should build up now 
should have a surer foundation reinforced by integrity, courtesy and complete absence of 
aggres,;;veness. The Commission hope that with the proposed reorganisation of the police 
force, its members w11l gain the trust and confidence of the people and, in return, the people 
will respect the force and concede to its members the prestige which their colleagues in 
England enjoy. The Commission also hope that an improved and renovated police force 
will act as a most reliable brake on the existing tendency of indulging in ill-informed and 
sometimes malicious criticisms of the force and its individual members. In America where 
the ConEtitution has been given to the people as in Ir.dia, it has been said that there is some 
lowering in the morale of the Services unlike in England where democracy has grown 
with the passage of time. Commenting on the morale of public servants, Cyril Falls, 
Chichele Professor of the History of War, Oxford has appropriately obsen·ed with regard to 
t!1e damage that is done by uninformed and unhelpful criticism. He says :-

"l\Ioreover, wlule Briti"h oflicers who have come under criticism are covered by the 
representatives of the Services in the Parliament and dismissed, or at least 
reprimanded, when they cannot be excused, their senior American counterparts 
have to face cross-examination by Senatorial committees. Perhaps, too ow·s 
have been happier in the task of reconciling the need for discipline with m'odern 
ideas. At present there could be no question in this country (England) of a 
military committee sitting at the Ministry of Defence reporting to Field Marshal 
Lord Alexander that a serious drop in the standard of discipline had occurred ... 

It is one (discipline) which must be faced and solved in the spirit of the times. No 
good can come from lamenting that this is what it is or comparing it unfavour
ably with that of half a century ago. ~11~ther good or bad, it exists, and it 
must influence conduct. Nor can the JUmor officer and N. C. 0 use means 
to maintain or restore discipline which have not the sanction of military law 
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an~ the regulations in force. If their political chiefs play to the gallery, the 
only help for. that Is for the professional heads of the Services to give them the 
clearest possible warnmg of the results. Cases may be found in which such 
warning ha_s been disregarded, but they are not common. In general the 
political chiefs come to recognise that they bear a heavy responsibility for the 
welfare of the Services which they represent and that they may <lo untold harm 
by courting an easy popularity with those who cannot appreciate the danger. It 
may prove to be as fatal to let the discipline of a fighting Service slip as to let 
its equipment and weapons become obsolete or neglect ita tactical training."! 

Uninformed criticisms cause great damage to the morale of the force and the Commis
&ion consider it necessary that both the press and the people should develop such conventions 
lis W.Juld discourage ill-informed or ill-deserved criticisms of the force or its individual 
members. For preventing ill-in(ormed criticisms, it is necesaary that the people and the 
press are informed timely about the activities of the police, both their achievements and 
failures. If unfair and malicious criticisms of the members of the force still persist, the 
Uommis,ion are in no doubt that they will get adequate protection against the sweeping 
accusations and unsupported charges. In a developing democracy, the need for a proper 
understanding and mutual respect between the people on the one side and the police on the 
other can never be overemphasised. 

----------------------
1. Cyril Falls "A Window on the :World on Military Discipline". 



CHAPTER! XXII 

UNIFORM, CLOTHING, ORDNANCE 

A. UNIFORM AND CLOTHING 

2!JO. Uniform has been prescribed from very old times for all forces of law and order and 
especially for the armed forces. ~The uniformity in dress inculcates discipline, promotes 
esprit de wrps and makes a body of men smart and attractive. In the olden days, the uniform 
was so elaborate as to attract recruits readily to the army but as time lias progressed, umform 
has been designed to suit the nature of duty that is to be. performed and the climate in which 
a force has to live and operate. 'l'he Indian Police Commission of 1860 had recommended 
that suitable inexpensive uniform should be prescribed for all grades of the R<Jlice. They 
were of the view that uniform should be worn on all occasions and should be provided to all 
officers below the rank of Inspector at the cost of Government. A proportionable deduction 
was to be made at the discretion of the District Superintendent of Police for any misuse of 
an article of uniform. It was the intention of the GoYernment that the uniform should be 
just sufllcient to mark police officers as public officials on duty. It s~hould not contain 
anything peculiar to catch the eye or to feed the vanity of the wearer. The Indian Police 
Commi,sion of 1002-03 were against prescribing the same uniform for constables throughout 
India on account of difference of climate, variations in temperature and habits of dress. 
'l'he un;form worn by the police, however, followed closely~ the military pattern. The 
baC.ges of rank, the design and the colour of uniform were more or less the same as worn in 
the arn.y. Up till 1\.140, there was hardly any difference in the uniform-rank for rank
between the Infantry of the Indian Army and the Indian Police. This was mostly due to 
the tradition that was set by the army officers, some of whom were drawn into the police. The 
militarised uniform and equipment of the police force also helped the police, particularly after 
the Mutiny of 1857, to act as a garrison army. Since then both the equipment and uniform 
of the police have continued to be militarised. 

"While all officers including Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of Police were allowed both 
an inittal grant on recruitment for purchase of various items of uniform and a periodical 
maintenance allowance, Sergeants, Assistant Sub-Inspectors, Havildars and constables were 
allowed free issue of all items of clothing and equipment and their periodical renewal with
out any cost. The hfe of every article of clothing or equipment was prescribed. A fine 
could be imposed or the cost recovered for any wilful misuse. 'l'his system has been continued. 
The lower ranks of the military police units have the free services of washermen. No 
washing allowance was sanctioned for any other branch of the police. The Central Pay 
Commission of 1057-59 have recommended that a washing allowance should be granted to 
all officers of the Central Government provided with uniforms and drawing a pay of Rs. 150, 
or below, per month. Accepting this view the Commission have recommended that where 
followers have not been sanctioned, a washing a~llowance of Rs. 2 per month chould be allowed 
to comtables. 

201. The Commission have considered carefully whether it was necessary .:to make any 
radical change in the uniform worn by the police. The opinion of the witnesses appears to 
be well divided on this point. Some are of the view that the uniform of the police is much 
too military in character and as policemen are civilians in uniform, it need not follow the 
military pattern. On the other hand, several witness~ including the Inspector-General of 
l'olice, Bihar, do not consider it necessary to _Jllake any change. The Commission agree 
with the latter view as any material change in the uniform would be unnecessarily expensive 
and the Commission are of the opinion that there is nothing very seriously wrong with the 
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uniform that is worn by the police. '!'he distinction now between a police uniform and a 
military uniform is so clear that it is unnecesRary to prescribe any change. The army have 
cl1anged the colour of their uniform from khaki to olive green but the police have retained the 
khaki. Some witnesses have suggested that either it should be white or blue. Whi!e 
would be too expensive and the blue uniform will not be an improvement. 'l'he Commis
sion, therefore, are of the view that khaki is an appropriate colour for any force in a tropical 
country and should continue to be the shade of the police uniform. Some witnesses have 
also su~gested that the colour and the design of the uniform worn should vary from rank to 
rank so that the distinction is clearly maintained. The Commission do not agree with this 
\·iew and in a democratised police force all ranks should wear the same design of uniform 
with only slight variations to indicate the dilierent ranks which should be marked more by 
the badges of rank than by the design or colour of the uniform. 

292. The uniform prescribed for the various ranks of the police force is detailed in Appendix 
65 of Volume III and Chapter XXXIII of Volume I of the Police Manual. 'l'he various 
changes that have been brought about from time to time under the orders of Governmenf, 
particularly in the matter of head wear, and badges of rank, have not yet been incorporated 
in the rules. Assistant Sub-In_Rpectors, Sub-Inspectors a11d Inspectors have now been 
prescribed certain badges of rank. Formerly, they wore only shoulder letters. The Com
mission concur in this change but do not agree with the suggestion made by the Bihar Police 
Association that the"ribbon that is worn with the stars on the shoulder should be removed.' 
If this is done there will be no distinction in the turnout of these officers and that of the 
officers of the rank of Deputy or Assistant Superintendent and Superintenden~ of Pollee. 
This will cause confusion and the present system which follows the Army Regulations sh,>uld 
continue. There are other changes that have also been preRcribed. Rules have, therefc,re, 
to be recast to bring them in line with Government and Police Orders that have been issued 
on the ~ubject in recent years. In Appendix IX, the Commission have indicated slight 
variations from the existing headgear that is worn, keeping in line with the recent orders on. 
the subject. Except for ceremonial occasions for certain ranks and units, the Commission 
agree that the pagri Js now an expensive anachronism and sh<tuld be replaced for the consta-. 
bulary by berets and for' officers of the rank of Assistant Inspector and above by peak caps. 
The Commission do !lot propose any change in the body wear of the Bihar Military Police 
(Special Armed Police), and the District Armed Police but recommend that the .new cadre 
of unarmed constables and Head-constables should wear cellular military pattern shirts and 
slacks instead of blouses and shorts. Many witnesses including the representatives of 
various ranks whom the Commission interviewed complained that the ammunition pouches 
were much too large in size and should be replaced by the old ammunition pouches prescribed 
for the District Armed Police. The Commission agree with this view. Many did not like 
that Munda shoes should be issued to unarmed constables and have also suggested that the 
armed police personnel should be given gym shoes once every nine months. They have 
asked fa:· the Munda shoes to be replaced by ammunition boots without studs and that 
woollen socks should be issued with them to the entire constabulary. The Commission 
accept these su"gestions and recommend that they may be prescribed for their uniform. 
They also urged that the constables in the armed police should be allowed. three pairs of 
ehorts and two pairs of slacks instead of two of the former and only one pa1r of the latter as 
at present. Smce shorts are to be worn frequently, the Commission .agree that the Reale of 
their issue should be raised to three. As for slacks for the armed pohce, they are to be used 
only when they go out on night patrols. This will be more the exception than the rule ~nd 
no change is required. As for the constables and Head-constables of the unarmed pohce, 
·the Ccmmission recommend that shorts should be replaced by . slacks and each constable 
should be issued four pairs of slacks. Some witnesses also suggested that the uniform for 
the constabulary should be mane to size in order to fit every constable and i~ should he 
fahr;cated in the police lines. This may not be de~ira~le as the pattern may vary but since 
the post of tailor con~table is entertained in every d1stnct, every constable should he properly 
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fitted with uniform and aR in the army the uniform should continue to be fabricated in the 
standard s1zes that have been prescribed. The uniform of the traffic police needs no change 
and the new uniform recently introduced is suitable and the only alteratwn t?at they have 
to sugge8t is that the blue band worn on the pagri should be replaced by a wh~te band. If 
pagris are found to be expensive and at the same time unpopular, they should lie replace~ by 
red berets. 'l'he Commission do not accept the recommendation made by a. sub-comm1ttee 
of the Inspectors-General conference that stop signals should be carried by traffic constables 
on point duty while directing tratT!c. . They consider it to be most unsuitable and the traffic 
~leeves with red band as at present prescribed are suitable and distinctive. 

2G3. As for the rates of uniform allowances, the Commission examined this matter care
fully and are of the view that no change is required. The scales were revised not a very 
long time ago and in view of the fact that the uniform is now less elaborate than what 1t 
used to be, there is no justification for recommending any increase in the scale of allowances. 

204. The present system of indenting uniforms is fairly elaborate. A Central Com-
mittee is set up at the police headquarters every year 

Central Storo. under the orders of the Inspector-General. This 
committee examines the tenders of various firms quoting 

for the supply of articles of uniform and equipment. After the contractors are selected, every 
district or unit is allowed to indent uniform or e<]uipment according to requirement. Several 
witnessc·s have complained that there is considerable delay in obtaining supply and there is 
also som€ irregularity in the payment of bills. The Uttar Pradesh Police Reorganisation 
Committee, 1\J.!S, recommended the establishment of a Central Store. The Commission 
after a careful consideration concur in this view and recommend that such a store he set up 
at the headquarters of a battalion of the Special Armed Police. The Inspector-General of 
Police agrees in his evidence that the setting up of a Central Store would be of advantage hut 
on account of cost he suggests that the present system which has no serious drawback should 
continue. The Commission, however, are of the view that 11 Central Store could easily be 
establi>hed without much extra cost and the Commandant of a battalion with hia existing 
~tali and with the addition of only one or two quarter-master officers drawn from the districts 
could undertake this work. This will facilitate in indenting uniforms and making payments 
and pr'lventing irregularities. The units and districts could then send escorts with their 
indenfs for the issue of uniform and equipment. There will he considerable saving in this 
scheme on account of freight and man-power. It will ensure that bills are paid promptly 
nnd the close supervision of the Commandant will prevent any irregularity. The Central 
Store could be easily located in the B. M. P. V lines where the necessary accommodation 
is already available. 

B. ORDNANCE 

295. ThP Commission have no recommendations to make with regard to any change in 
Equipment. the scale or type of equTment. provided to the police. 

206. There was considerable discussion with regard to the scale and type of armament 
sanctioned for the police. The Commission have carefully 

Armament. examined this question and are of the view that the 
present scale of armament sanctioned for the military 

police units to he called the Special Armed Police requires no change. A suggestion was 
made that they should be issued with mortars. The Commission do not accept it. As 
regards the District Armed Police, the Commission are of the view that Mk. I, II or 
Ill rifles of .303 bore is much too powerful and lethal a weapon to be carried by the District 
Armed Police which has to operate onlv against unlawful assemblies formed sometimes in 
built-up areas by misguided people. The range of such a weapon is so long that innocent 
people, far away from the scene of operation, sometimes fall victims to police firing. Several 
wit !lesseB have suggested that these rifles should he replaced by the old musket of .410 bore. 
Some, however, are of the view that this is an ohsolete weapon and as it is not fitted with a 
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magazm~. it is wholly unsuitable. The Commission accept the view that tlw rifl,. of .:103 
hare may continue to be used as suggested to the conference of Inspcctor,-General in 1\J;j(i, 

by the lnspector-Gennal of l'olice, l3ihar, but that the charge of the a1nmunition for >uch 
rifles b be used by the District Armed Poliee Rhould be reduced so that its range iR also 
reduced. The Commission have b~en infornl(•d that. >mne expcrim,•nt has alr•·ndy !wen 
undertaken and if it '"'" h<'en successful, the charge of the anllllllnition for illk. J, ll or Jll 
rifles prescribed for the DiRtrict Armed Police should be reduced without further ,],.Jar. Rueh 
an arrangement will also facilitate imparting of trair,ling in musketry to the rwrsu~n<'l of 
both tL~ Special an<l the J)Istnct Armed Pollee. 

2[)7. The Comimsoion are of the view that the District Armed Pulice and the Sp<·cial 
Armed Police units should each have a tear smok~ "'1"'"1. 

Tt>ar Smoke Rquad. lt i::; not necessary to Hanction a Sl~parate Rquad in thr 
Special Armed Police units for every company shonhl 

11a\'e une of its sections fully trained in the use of tear smoke wPapons and ammunition. 
E\'ery d1st.rict 8honld have a separate sect10n oi the striking force fully trained in the use of 
tear smoke and the necessary equipment ehonld be provided. 

2:18. The opinion of the witnesses seems to be divided with regard to the use and the size 
of the lathi. The Commission l'Onsider that thP JH'Ps<·nt 

Lathi, regulation size that has heen prescribed for the police is 
appropriate hut are of the view that the poliee must be 

taught in a more systpmatic manner the use of the lathi. At ]H'PSent this part of the train
mg is both haphazard and defecti,·e. The lathi and the (par smoke are such wenpono< that 
if properly used, and in time, should oh\'iate the necessity of lmving to resort to the orwning 
of fire 011 many occa,;ions. It has also been sugg.,st.ed that the police personnel should be 
made so physi~ally tough and menially balanced that they should lean more and more on 
the lath• and the tear smoke than on the rifiPs and their bayonets for rlisper,;ing an unlawful 
assem~ly. The psychological approach, the physical tonghn .. ss and the facility with which 
1he lathi and the tear smoke can be brought into commission will all come by well planned 
intc>nsi·.-e training which is at present lacking. 

27 4 Police. 



CHI.PTEI\ XXIII 

RURAL POLICE 

291:. The village watch, also now known as the Rural Police, is an ancient institution 
and has ~urvived, through the llges the vicissitudes of times, revolutions, wars, conquests and 
unprecedented political changeR. RP.ferenceij have been made to ~he village watchman in 
Sukra-Niti-Sar, the Code of Manu, the Artha-SaRhtra of Kautilya and the various contem
porary documents of the Mughal and the British periods of History. The watchman was 
the servant of the community, responsible for watch and ward and for assisting the Village 
lleadman in ensuring peace in the rural areas. It was also his duty to keep an eye on 
•trsngers and make etlorts for the recovery of stolen property. The revenue system of 
the Mu~hals destroyed its municipal character and this ancient institution got merged in 
the establishment of the Zamindsrs. 

In 1793, the Zammdars w<>re diveRted of the responsibility for maintaining the King's 
;:>eace, their police establishments were disbanded, and the authority over the village w&tch
man W35 transferred to the Daroga. It is significant, however, that the nomination of a 
candidate was still left in their hands. In 1813, Hegulation XII provided for the maintenance 
of chaukidars on a monthly s!lary to be paid on the realisation of tax from local residents. The 
dependence of the Yillage police on the community was never disturbed. 

Although no statutory chang<> was made between 1817 and 1870 in the village police 
structure, it always received considerable attention, particularly when any question of police 
reform was examined or even considered. Gradually, the Zamindars began to avoid their 
respom1bility to fill the vacancies of chaukidars and often appropriated their service land. In 
April, 1854, the Sadar Court decided that an obligation lay upon a Zamindar to fill a vacant 
ehaui.-iiarshir hut it "·as difficult to enforce this decision and the Zamindars continued to 
impair this institution. The Police Commission of 1860 examined in detail the village police 
organis:r.t1on. Although the Rural Police was found by that Commission to be wholly 
inefficient and acarcely tra.ined and equipped to preserve law and order or•prevent crime, the 
Comm:Asion recommended its retention mainly on the ground that the organised police could 
not be sufficient without some reliable agency in the rural parts. Thev further suggested 
that the local llnd popular charllcter of the village watch should be preserved, it should be 
rend~rPd efficient for local police service, and a suitable legielation enacted. The village 
watchman was hound to obey the orderH received from the organised .police and the duty of 
•upervision nf the village police in all their public duties devolved on the District Superin
tendent of Police to enable him to secure a regular performance of those duties and of making 
the village watch a URPful supplement to the organised constabulary. These recommenda~· 
tions were incorporated in the Police Act (V of 1&ll). . Due to the indifference of the 
Zamindars and for want of supervision, this institution, however, failed to improve and at 
one tir!'le, the Government seriously advised to scrap it and to garrison the country with an 
r.rg-ani•ed subordinate constabulary. But this proposal was considered idealistic, unpractical 
Rnd exoensive. It was in 1R70 that the Village Chaukidari Act VI was passed and the 
'Danch~yats were empowered to fix the strength of the chankidars, subject to the limitation 
of two men for 150 house• and one for every 100 houses. They were also to determine the 
chaukidars' rates of pay and assess the cbaukidari tax, collect it and then pay the cbaukidars. 
The P"Y was not to be below Rs .. 3 and above Rs. 6. The Amending Act I of 1871 required 
·the chaukidars to give any local information which the magistrates, police or any other office, 
tluTy authorised by Government, required. In 1883, a Committee found that the Panchayat 
h~d signally failed to ensure " regulat payment of salaries to chaukidars and it was only 
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~~~~~ugh _constant supe~vision amounting to harassment, which was against the "Pirit of Act 
I • th.1t pa{ments \\ere sometimes made. It was also noticed tliat villa"ers Wl're reluctant 

to serve on t le Panchayats as the appointment was compulsory, of ii~definite duration 
unremunerative and exposed the Panches to great odium. ' 

In 1tl\J1 Lhe Beames Committee also examined the organisation of the Rural Police. It 
found. that the unsatisfactory condition of the Rural Police was attributable both to the poor 
maten~l, and to the lack of uniformity in the system of payment and of control and supervi
Sion. I he rates of pay of chauk1dars, according to their recommendation, were to be fixed 
by the D1stnct Magistrate, who was empowered to appoint them on the nomination of the 
l'an~ha_~~t; _ t_he chaukidars were als~ to. be relieved of the duty of reporting vital statistics, 
epidenucs, st.1te of crops; the chauk1dan tax was to be collected by the circle officer· and 
lastly, t!1e Vllla~e.Panchayat was to be made responsible for reporting crime under section 4ii 
of the. Code of Cnm~nal Procedu_re. An_ amendmg Act of 18\J\! vested th 11 power of appoint
ment and dismissal m the D1stnct Magistrate who was also empowered to determine the 
numbt•r and the salary of the Rural Police. 

The Police Commission of l\J02-03 greatly_ emphasised that the village police " ought< 
:1~t to be separated from the VIllage. orgamsation and placed under the regular police ''. 
I hey re-affirmed that the VIllage police officers should be regarded as a village servant and 
"," a s~bordmate of the head~an, whose office was to he held by hereditary right. 'rhe 
CommissiOn also advocated a liberal system of rewardmg village watchmen promptly and 
publicly. 

In 1905, a Chaukidari Manual was compiled, in 1911, the circle system was introduecd, 
11ccording to which Sub-Deputy Collectors were sent to selected subdivisions to control and 
guide the presidents of the Panchayats. In 1\Jl3, the District Administration Committee 
recommended that the principle of dual control over the village police, as it existed then, 
should continue but the police control over the chaukidars might, in the course of time, be 
abolished with the development of the circle system. In 1947, the Bihar Rural Police Re
organisation Committee, set up by the present Government, favoured the continuance of the 
chaukidari system, reduction in the strength of the chaukidars by 30 per cent in order to 
find the funds to raise their pay, replacement of the present personnel by a better type, 
abolition of the post of dafadars, abolition of the chaukidari tax and taki.ng over of the expen
diture on account of the Rural Police as a burden on the State Exchequer. It also recom
mended a_brogation of the dual control of the Panchayat and the Magistracy-mm-Police and 
recommended that the Superintendent of Police should be vested with the powers of appoint
ment and all disciplinary control. Government did not consider it advisable to abolish the 
post of dafadar as there· was then no other agency throngh which the work of the Rural 
Police could be supervised. It is impossible for the officer-in-charge of a. police-station to 
make his supervision effective in distant areas. The present pay of the dafadar is Rs. 17 
and that of the chaukidar Rs. 15 inclusive of the dearness allowance. 

The above is briefly the history of the Rural Police in Biha,1-. The Village Chaukidari 
Act is the foundation of this organisation. The Rural Poli.;e in Chotanagpur, however, Is 
govemed by the Chotanagpur Rural Police Act of 1888 and the Chotanagpur Rural Police 
Act of 1914. The Rural Police of the Santhal Parganas is organised under the Hural Pohce 
Hesulations of 1\JlO. The system of Rural Police in this district is complex. ~he Ghatwal 
svstem which existed in Deoghar Subdivision disappeared w1th the abolitwn ol zammdan 
a~d now the chaukidars are paid by the Government. In the_ Damin a~e~s, th• poli~P 
functions were exercised entirely by the parganaits under the d1rect supervisiOn of the Suo
Divisional Officers and the regular police had no jurisdiction. In 1953, ~ regular pollee 
system was introduced, but the parganaits continue to e~e~cis.e fowers to !Ill'estJgate certam 
cognisable offences of the type which come_ under the JUrisdiCtiOn of the Gram Panchayat 
under the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act, superviSion bemg exercised by pollee officers of the 
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rank of Dqn1ty Superinl~nd•_'nt and above. The chaukidurs work directly under the parga
llUll>. In some areas of the Sl«te, the Bihar and Orissa Yillage Administration Act, 1\J:l2, 
gowmed the management of the Rural Police, but with the introduction of Gram 
l'unchayats, this Act is getting obsolete. A scheme has been prepared for integrating the 
Hnral l'olice with the ·village Volunteer }Coree of the Gram Panchayat. The Bihar Panchayat 
Yolunt•'er Force Rules, 1949, contemplate the exercise of the power of general superinten
dence, direction and control OYer this volunteer force by the Superintendent of Police and 
other police ol1iccrs of the gazetted rank. There is a proposal to organise a watch and 
ward committee to assist and advise the Mukhiya in the organisation and management of 
the \'illage Volunteer Force. This committee will he expected to organise anti-crime patrols 
and watch on bad characters, and to assist the police in reporting cases. 

300. Almo;t every witness bas unbesitatingly 'aid that the Hural Police con;tituted a~ 
it is at present leaves much to he desired, but at the 

l~t·<ll·~~··ili':\:ltion of Yillagt' Puli(T. :-.u.liie tuue, t.lw lll<!ljority of tLen1 haYe strongly advocated 
the retention of this ancient institution. The defects 

puintetl out by tht' witnesses are that suitable permns are not recruited, they are not well
paid, tbeir strength is inadequate and their sen·iccs are misused. Suggestions have been 
made that aLle bodied and literate persons should be recruited and put through a short 
conn;e of training. '!'hey should continue to be part-time employees as otherwise it will be 
very expensive. Some senior administrators are of the view that this rural agency should 
be replaced by an organised constabulary. This suggestion cannot commend itself to the 
Conunisoion on grounds of expenditure and the fear that village constables in remote areas 
w;llnot he amenable to effective supen·ision and may turn out to be oppressive and irrespons
ibl,'. ,\!so. a village constable will not inspire confitlence and cannot draw local support 
wbich is so necessary. It may he recalled that for identical rea~ons, similar proposals 
sponsoretl in 1b38 and later in 1865 were not accepted by Government. 'rhe Commission, 
therefore, reiterate that policing of the rural areas has to be based on the community and, 
if anything, the necessity of this agency is more keenly felt after the disappearance of tlw 
Zammrl.trs. It should therdore, be maintained intact and on no account its local 
charact<'r should Le affected. Following from it, the Commission would advise a Yery 
cautious consideration of the question whether a uniform ~·stem of Rural Police should be 
introduced throughout the State. In Yiew of the fact that the Rural Police has its roots 
in the soil of the area and has ~rown with local traditions and cu~oms any radical chang€ 
in its character may not be conducive to etficient administration. \Vhen the Commission 
loured !he Damin areas of the Santhal Parganas, it was conveyed to them in no uncertam 
terms that any attempt to introduce the modem system of administration will be regarded 
by the local inhabitants as complete annihilation of their culture and tradition. It is true 
that diverse systems do not make for efficiency, but in view of the above considerations, it 
would not he advisable to forcc any s~·stem. Steps have been taken already to introduce in 
a graduated manner the modern system of police a_dministration and the Commission hop" 
that a., soon as the Gram Panchavats a<'<luire firm roots in the Damin areas of the Santhal 
Parganas and the tribal area" of Chot.anagpur, it may be possible to effect gradual change~ 
in their Rural Police system .1lso. For tlw present their traditional systems of Rural 
l'oliee should not be Yiolenth· di.<tmhecl. 

301. It is necessary to improYe the s.v.,tem of recruitment and training of the chauki
dars. To start With, undesirable elements should he 
weeded out from this organisation and no one should 
be recruited who is not able bodied and literate. The 
Bihar Rural Police Reorgani'<lttlon Committee recom

R.·cru:tmPnt, f.r:1ining nnd condition~ 

of sPrdce. 

rnended that suitable chaukidars sh01tld be considered for appointment as constables. 'l'he 
Commission endorRe their .recommendation. The cha.ukidars at present are not trained at 
all. The Commission consider this ,·ery unsatJsfactory and desire that they should be 
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trai~ted in watch and ward duties and in the resistance drill for fighting dacoits. 'l'lwy 
must also_be taught. how to preserve a, scene of crime. It mny be qntte useful to allow 
the chauktdars to parttctpate m some of the tranllltg programmes prescribed for the 
mem.bers of the Village Volunt~er Force. It is not necPssary to supply firearms to them. 
13~1~las or ~aran~as should contmue to be the standard weapons for the chaukidars. 'l'hey 
llhl) be. e:coura"ed to keep bows and arrows. As regards their uniform and pay, it has 
been bwu"ht to the notwe of the Commtsston that the supply of uniform is most irre«ular 
and. th~Ttr ~alanes are always m arrears. The CommiSRion do not propose any chan[!e it~ the 
ext,tm., t) pe and scale of umform but destre that tts supply should be regular. lkganling 
the pay, the Commtsston strongly recommend that the payment of Ealaries to chauktdars 
should not be dependent on the collection of chaukidari tax. At present Governnwnt pay 
from the State Exchequer a certam portion of the salary amounting to over n·s. ,!.) laklls 
and do not co-relate such payment to the collection of the chaukidari tax. While it is 
necessary to continue the system of imposing the chaul<idari ta.x, it is not necessary that 
payment of salary should be made only after the tax is collected. The payment of the 
enttre salary should be made from the police budget. 

302. The legal duties of the chaukidars are defined in section 3\J of the Villag~ 

Their duties." 
Chaukidari Act, 1870, and in rules 133 to 1li3A of the 
LliHUh.lUari Manual. Hules 110, 111 and 112 of the 
Police 11Ianual prescribe how the thana police should 

utilise them for collecting and di'"eminating information about crimes, criminals and 
breaches of the peace. 'l'he various police duties of the chaukidars appear to the Commis
sion to be in order. The cbaukidars should no longer he utilised for reporting births and 
de~ths. The duty of collecting the chaukidari tax is to bP transferred to the Gram 
l'anchayats which should receive assistance from the chaukidars in this work. 'l'he 
chaukidars should not be employed for tile collection of land reyenues as a separat.e agency 
fur this work exists. It appea'" from the evidence laid before the CommiK8ion that the 
services of chaukidars are often misused. Hule Hil of the Chankidari Manual which 
strictly prohibits the employment of chaukidars as private servants or in menial capacity 
should be strictly enforced. 

303. It ha,s been strongly 

Thcir strength. 

pressed by most of the witnesses that the present strength 
of the cilatllitdars 1s grossly inadequate. There were 
65,715 chaukidars in 1912, and 55,823 in 1\liO, but in 
1\JJ\J it was reduced to 3(),27\J as suggested by tile 

B;Lar Hural Police Reorganisation Cmmnitke, Hl47 althongh the popula!ton figure since 
1\J12 has almost doubled itself. Suggestions have been made that there should be at least 
(i0,000 chaukidars for the whole State, that there should be one chaukidar (or 500 to 1,500 
persons or one for 60 to 120 houses .. In view of the financial commitment.s of the Govern
ment and the increase in the expend1ture on the Hural Pollee, the CommJsswn are unable 
to recommend any increase in its strength. In order to make up this defictency the only 
posstble alternative would be to integrate the Hural Police with the Village Volunteer Force 
so that the Volunteer Force and the Hural l'olice can, between them, discharge efficiently 
all the functions connected with the prevention of crime by etlicient patrols and detection 
of crime as well· as the reporting of crime to the Gram Cutcherry as also to the police. 
station. The Village Volunteer Force affords an excellent material and while maintaming 
it~ separate entity, it should collaborate Cully with the. Rural Police in. the preventwn of 
crime and in the maintenance of peace. 'l'he Commtsston .wtll explatn later 111 thts 
cbapter how thig integration can· be effec!t><l. The Bihar Hural l'olire Heorganisation 
Committee 1947 bad :recommen'ded that the posts of dafadars sltonld be aboli,,hed and 

' ' b 1 ' l t . 1'1"3 'I'l Government had indicated that this question would e const< ereu a er m · ·' . . 1e 
Commission recommend that a firm decision should now be taken and no va.canc:v m the 
rank of dafadar should be filled. Necessity of thts s.npernsory po:<t wtll not extst. after 
the integration af the Rural Police and the VJilage \i olunteer Force whtch has m the 
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l'ohl"l' will be entrusted to the Mukhiya in 
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Also, the iuuuediate supervision of the Rural 
the contemplated scheme of integration. 

;lOi. E, en though the Bihar Rural Police Reorganisation Committee, UH7, !.tad recom
mended the abolition of the system of dual control 

l\mtr• 1l 1..11 ~ural Pulice. l . .:\.t'l"t.:bt::'d by the I>anchasat and the 1Iagistracy-c-um-
Police and the Gvverrunent had accepted it,l the system 

has <"oBtiuunl due to some legal diiliculties. The Commission have been informed that 
GoverBlllellt have decided already to amend suitably the Village Ch~ukidari Act, 1870, tlw 
l"hotanarPur Rural Police Act, 1887, and the Bihar and Orissa Village Administration Act, 
lD:!:J. The proposed amendments may be undertaken without any further delay. \Vhilc 
c·omplete disciplinary control should remain exclusively with the Superintendent of Police, 
It is also the desire of the CommissiOn that the Rural Police should function under tho 
<'llel'liYe operational control of the (;lram Panchayat. 'l'he control of the Gram l'auehuyaL 
can be smoothly introduced by entrusting all the duties and responsibilities of the 
"Panchayat", as defined by section 3 of the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, to the Gram 
Panehayat established under section 3. of the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act, 1947. l'he Gram 
l'anchayat can also be entrusted under section 13 of the Village Chaukidari Act, lt:l70, tu 
impose a yearly asbessmeut for raising the chaukidari fund, to revise or review the assess
Inl'llt so made and to collect assessments timely under the direct control of the Di;trict 
l\lagistrate or the proposed Prakhand Samiti. The Executive Committee of the Gram 
I'anrhayat may also be empowered under section 35 of the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, to 
nommate a person to be a chaukidar under the said Act and if sa.tisfied with such nomina
tion, the Superintendent of Police will appoint him as a chaukidar. The Mukhiya of tlw 
Gram Panchayat may also be delegated powers of inflicting minor punishments including 
the imp0s1t10n of a fine and there shall be no appeal against an order i11fiicting a minor punish~ 
1nent. The Commission have examined the scales of punishment prescribed in Section \"III of 
the Bihar Chaukidari l\Ianual. It is the view of the Commission that the scales of punishment 
:111d tl1e procedure for aw[lrding punishments require suitable revision and this work: should 
l'e <'Hlru"ted to a ckpartruental agency. 'l'he Commission would also like to emphasise the 
importance attached to the scheme of rewarding of chaukidars. Rewards are the only 
incentive to these poorly paid part-time village officials and when they do good work, they 
should be rewarded freely and adequately and publicly in case of outstanding work. The 
::\lukhiya can also be empowered to grant suitable rew"rds for good work. Item 10 of 
section 3g of the Village Chankidari Act, 1870, requires .the chaukidars to obey the order of 
the l\lukhiya in regard to keeping of W(\tch within his village and matters connected with 
his duties as chaukidar. Rule 162 of the Bihar Chaukidari Manual requires the chaukidars 
tn as"ist the Panchayat in the collection of the chaukidari tax and obey all lawful orders 
given to him by the Panchayat. While entrusting the Mukhiya with the immediate 
supenisory control over the chaukidars, the Commission do not contemplate any relaxation 
of the control exercised on this rural agency by the thana police. The chaulcidars will 
continue to be amenable to the control of the officer-in-charge and other policg officers as a< 
pre,ent. Section 3g of the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, and rules 156, 158, 163 and 
li;;J.\ and 232 of the Bihar Chaukidari Manual should continue to govern the control of the 
1l1ana polwe on the chaukiilars. In order to avoid a claHh between the than& polic~ and 
the Gram Panchayat, the Commission refer to rule 233 of the Chaukidari Manual. 'l'his 
rule requires the police t.o be acquainted with the Panchaya.ts in their jurisdictions and 
to sPek the assistance of the Panchayats in th" performance of their duties and should 
not treat the Pa.nchayats as in any way subordinate to the police. This healthy rule, if 
~nforced properly, should be able to ensure the desired cel&tionship between the Gram 
J•anchayat and the thana police. 

------·--- ----~---

1. Guverllllleut Order Xu. C. II.--30--4:9 P-63, d1ted t·be 5th J1n116Q', 19ill. 
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305. It has already been indicated that the Commi•sion desire an early integration of 
lntogmtJOn of Rural Police and t-ue Jtural Pohce and the Gr:tm Panchayats. Under 

Gram Panrhnyats. sectiOn .14(!) of the l31har Panchayat Haj Act, 1947, the 
. responsibility for fightmg burglaries and dacoities is 
mcluded as one of the cornpnlwry duties of the Gram Panchayat. Section 26 of the said 
Act creates a force of a]] able bodied males of a village between the ages of 18 and 30 
years. Hule 16 of the Bihar ~anchayat Volunteer ?orce Rules, 1!149, requires every 
member. of the, force to ,assist m th~ marntenance of peace and. tranqniHity within the 
l'anch2.~at. Sub-rule (2) of rule lb enumerates the vanoue dntws of tlliR force and the 
Important ones are prevention of crime, protection of life and property, suppression of 
disorders, reportmg and eheckmg of rumours likely to disturb the peace and various other 
~on-p0~ice duties. Hule 24 makes it lawful for the DiRtrict M~gistrate assisted by the 
Supenntendent of Pohce. or such other officer as may, from time to time, he appointed by 
the Government to exerCJ•e the power of general superintendence, direction and control over 
the force within the district. Rule 2.~ empowers all police ofiicers of th., district of the 
.~azetted rank to im;pect the force and send their inspection note to the District Pancl1ayat 
Offi~e. and the Mukhiya. This force is under the immediate control of the Chief Officer 
whu is required to comply with the orders issued hy or under the instruction of tlw 
Mnkhiya. He is required to prPpare a chart of the duties required to he performed by 
the members of the force. Section 30 of the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act requires every 
Chi~f Officer of the Village Volunteer Force to ohev and execute all ordt•rs and warrants 
lnwfull:; issued to him to collect and communicate ·intelligence affecting t.hP public peace 
anJ to p-event the commission of offences and public nuisance. It is lawful Tor him to 
arre,t witLont a warrant any person having in his ptlssession without lawful excuse an 
implement of house-hrea.king and alRo to arrest without warrant any person re~son&bly 
su,;pected of possessing ~tolen property or of having committed au offence with referenc~ 
tc. tbat property. The Chief Officer is further required to ex~rcise Auch powers a.nd perform 
•nrl other duties as may be conferred or imposed on him by the Government. from time 
to ti1ne. It would thus app~ar t:hat every Gram Panchayat has at its dispo•al tt very 
potential force :md thA CommiRsion are strongly of the view tha.t the fullest use must he 
rnado of this force, without introducing any change in its legal character or in that of the 
Hural Police. The control that can be exercised by the Mukhiya on behalf of the Executh·e 
('ommit.tee of the Gram Panchayat has already been examined. In order to ensure that 
the V1llage Volunteer Force and the chankidars work hand in hana in organising anti
rrihle patrols or tackling any law and order .situation, it is necessary that the Chief Ofiir.er 
is giYen sufficient snpervioory powers over the chaukidars. He should be required to keep 
a bound note-book containing names of the village~ in the Gram Panchayat, tbe names nf 
the chaukidars, the names of all criminals over whom he may he required to exercise 
surveillance and the names of absconders. The entries in this note-book should be brought 
up-to-date once a month by the thana police. He may alRo be made responsible for proper 
performonce of duties by the chaukidars and any negligence of dutie• on the part of th.., 
chaukidars should be promptly reported by him to the Mukhiya. Ht' should pay surprise 
visits to the patrol beats and, he should he frequently aH<Oeiat.ed w1t.h thP 
cbaukidars and members of the Village Volunteer Force in performing watch and ward 
duties. He should ]?e held responsible for the reporting of the. movem~nt of c:rtain dass<'s 
of bad characterR, strangers and wandering gan.gs, for timely mformatwn of the hkt•hhontl 
of a breach of the peace, for the "rrest of absconders and for informat.inn rrgardmg them. 
He should promptly convey such information to the Mukhiya and also d1rec.t the beat 
chaukidars to communicate it to the police-station. ln eac.h Gram Panrha.yat, the 
Mukhiya will maintain a register of bad charact.ers as is done in the . Sonthem ~tateR. 
This register is called tbe "Rnown Depredators' Register" and_ is mamt.amcd by the v 11lage 
Magistrate•. Visit.ing police officers should always. consnlt th1s rrg1ster to find out the 
whereabouts and movements of criminals. The Clnef Officer should be reqmrcd to v1s1t 
police-st.ations once a month and on thi~ doy he win carry a di:uy which should contain 
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inf,n·matinn known to him about crime and criminals and about the work of the chaukidur~ 
and thp general law and onl~r Rituation. lfe will also carry a monthly statement of 
criminal cases entt'rtained and disposed of by the Cutcherry of the Gram Panchayat. The 
sta!t>l!Wnt will enable the police to maintain correct statistics of the incidence of crime. 
The tlntit•s t>nun~t•rated aboYe can be performed by the Chief Officer without introducing 
any ch:,ll~e in the Bihar Panl'hayat haj Act a" sub-section (3) of section 30 of the Bihar 
Panchayat Raj Act, 1947, t'In]lO\\t'l'S tht> Sl:<le GoYernnwnt to confer on the Chief Otllcer 
snch powers and jn1po:::e on hitn such dutirs as considered Hccessary. The Commission are 
al>o of tllf' view that criminals restricted under section 5G5 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dnn•, and the propoRt'd Habitual Offenders' Act may also be required to report their moYe
ments to the 1\Iukhiya. who will get appropriate entries made in the above "l~nown 
Dt'jlrt'<l:Itnrs' Rt'gi,ter' '. The Commission nndt>rstand tlmt n watch and ward committee will 
lH" nrgani-.;t-'rl in f'Y~ry Gran1 Pancha~·at for as~iRting the Executive ComJuittee in supervising 
the wnrk nf the Yillage Yolunteer Force. The Commission recommend that the duties and 
rc,pt1!1sihilitit'R that may eventually he imposPd on the Gram Panchayat for sUJWrvising the. 
work of the Rmal Police may be discharged by the watch and ward committee which is to 
consi,t of one member of the Executive Committee as its Chairman and one representative 
of c:wh village. This committee mav als.1 be Pntrusted with the collection of the chaukidari 
t:1x nndtT sedion ~2 of the Village Chaukid<lri Act, 1870 and should exercise, under section 
41 of thP Rame Art, a general control over the chaukidars with the object of ensuring the 
r.·gnhr pt•rformance of the duties of watch and ward by them, and the rPgnlar reporting of 
all occurrences and fads of which information is required from the chaukidars under the 
law and the rules. The llrukhiya may also require this committee to perform the 
following duties :-

(a) to canse the commission of a cognisable offence to be reported to the police-station 
through the chaukidurs and, on the failure of the chaukidars, througu the 
Chief Oflicer or a member of the Village Volunteer Force; 

(b) to communicate to the police-station, with the least possible delay, any informa
tion of the existence of disputes likely to lead to a serious riot or affray and 
which the Gram Cutcherry does not feel competent to handle: · 

(cl m thP event of a likelihood of !l breach ~f pMce, to proceed to the spot &nd to 
endeavour to prevent a disturbance with the help of the Chief Officer, Village 
Volunteer Force and the Rural Police; 

(d) to diAcharge the responsibility imposed on the Headman or the 1\Iukhiva of a. 
village under section 4;3 of the Code of Criminal Procedure; and -

(e) to maintain the bad charaeter register and such other records and registers e.s 
may be necessary for the proper discharge of these statutory duties and 
responsibilities. 

30G. In the proposed integration of the Rural Police and the Village Volunteer Force, 
Appointment and control of tho the question of th.e appointment and the disciplinary 

Chid Officer. control of the Chief Officer needs consideration. At 
present he is appointed by the Executive Committee of 

the Gram Panchayat. The Commi"sion recommend that he should be appointed by the 
CbamJinll of the proposed Prakhand (Block) Samiti, who should convene a selection board 
consi>ting of himself as the Chairman, and the Mukhiya of the village making the nomina
tion, the officer-in-charge of the police-station, one or two other members of the Prakhand 
Ramiti. to be nominated by the Chairman, and the District Panchayat Officer as members. 
The ll!ukhiya will continue to exercise complete disciplinary control as lie does at prPsent 
bnt an appeal against his order will lie to the Chairman of the Prakhand Samiti. Since 
the f'hi~f Officers have to perfonu numerous police duties and have to exercise control over 
the Hural Police, it is also essential that the Superintendent of Police must consider them 
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to be important Village I'anchayat functionaries. He must take interest in their work antl 
training and at the sarne time should excrcit;e some control. Tl1e Cmumission, therdurl', 
recommend that just as the l\lukhiya is to be given litltited disciplinary powers owr the 
Hural Police, the Superintetlllent of Police should also have linutP<l pow<'rs of punishin" a . ~ 

Chief OJliccr. In t.he first mstance, if the ollieer-in-charge of the police-station finds tllat 
the Chief 01licer has not been discharging !tis functions efliciently, he should n·port the 
delinquency to the l\Iukltiya. If the l\lukltiya fails to punish !Jim, he can report the matter 
to the Superintendent of Police who may intlict minor punishments and his orders w11l be 
final or request the Chairman of the Pramandal Samiti to take neeessary action. The dis
missing authority will, of course, be the Chairman. At present il"' Cilicf Otiiccr worb m 
a,n honot·ary capacity and is rewarded by the Director of Gram Panc!tayats [or some spccif1c 
good work. As the proposed integration will make him a very responsible ollicn, " 
monthly salary of Hs. 25 should be paid to him from the chaukidari fund. 'l'he l\l ukhiya 
will submit the pay roll to the Superintendent of Police and necessary funds will 1lc plac~d 
every month a.t the disposal of the l\Iukhiya for di,bursetnent of the salary or reward to the 
Chief Offi~er. The pay rolls will be returned to the oflice of the Superintendent of Police 

~~' fter the payments are made. The l,attPr should be empowered to recognise good work ot 
tll"e Chief Olflcer and members of the Village Volunteer Force by granting lilwml rewards. 

·n;u:':?. It has been the anxiety of the CommissiOn to ensure that the autonomy of the 
Gram Pa'.nchayat is in no manner affected prejudicially by the proposed integration except 
to the extvent unavoidably necessary. 'l'he Commission have, therefore, exerciocd meticulons 
c[\re in cn~;.1ring that the present control of the 1\Iul-.hiya and his Executive Comrmttee on 
the Chid r·Jfficers and the Village Volunteer Force is not modifiPd. On the other hand, the 
Commi•·"sion propose to wst in them sufficient control over the Hural Police aita the super
visor;.()' control on chaukidars is also to be \ested in the Cl1ief Ollirer. 'l'he olliccr-in-cltar!(e of a 
po';,..(ce-station will always seek the assistance of the Gram Panchayat in accordanc: with rule 
~p~33 of the Bthar Chauk1dan Manual and 1t shall be Ius respons1btltty to sl'e to tt that the 
.;bad character register maintained in the Gram l'anchayat is frcqnently consulted by the 
1 visiting police officials and is also kept up-to-date. '!'he o!licPr-in-cliarge of the police-station 
J will, however, continue to e};.ercise his pn'Sl'llt control on the chauk1dars and it. is only 

desirable that his authority to suggest the manner in which the anti-crime patrols silou[,[ be 
organised and to indicate the bad characters who require to be watchE·d, is in no way 
fettered. His guidance should l!e treakd as tl1e advice of an expert and should not encroach 
•111 the autonomy of the Gram Panchayat and its officiab who should be treated with all 
the respect due to such functionaries. The Con11nission hope that the 
otlicers-in-clmrge will, while touring within their charge, contact the 
Mukhiyas, treat them with respect and discuss with them measures for the prevention and 
detedion of crime and the maintenance of the peace. 

308. As regards the training of the Yillage Volunteer Force, training teams should be 
formed with the assistance of the regular police and the Home Guards who should viHit 
Panchayats by rotation so that the vilhge volunteers are properly trained in watch and ward 
duties and in resisting dacoits. This course of training should be oyer and above the 
initial training tha,t is to be imparted by the Gram l'ancltayat Department. 

30\1. The proposed integration will work smoothly in the areas covered hy the Yillagc 
Chauhlari Act, 1870, and the Chotanagpur Rural Police Act, 1888. 'l'hc Commrs~ton do 
not propose to introduce this Rchrme of intpgrat10n m the 1Jan11n an•as of thP Hanthal 
l'arganas. In these areas, the scheme has to be mtrmluced graduallv and caut Hlllsly Ill 

order not to upset the indigenous systeTn Yiokntly. In cour:-;e of time, the (~nun Pancln!V:tis 
should take roots and the hereditary system will become more and more out of date. 'l'he 
existing orders issued by Government with regard to the duties of the parganaits Rhou[,[ 
continue to be in force and will only be ahrogatt•d when the pargana1ts gl't fully replaretl 
by the Gram Panchayats. 

28 4 Police. 



CHAPTER XXIV 

CORRUPTION 

310. "Corruption is a conoe<JUC!lce of tltc ''"Y of life of an acquisitive society where 
people are judged hy "·bat they haye ratlH•r titan what they are. The po""<'ssion of material 
goods appL'-lrS h> hct\·e bL'l'Ollle the sint' qua Holt of life.''l ln the pn~sl'nt society there IS 
but a feeble feeling of re\·ulsion against either the bribe giyer or the bribe ta.ker. 'l'he 
cancer of corruption seems to haYe grown in almost en·ry walk of life and the VICIOUS 

circle that has been set in motion has created 11 m:1jor sociological and administrative 
probl<·m. Corruption in the services has roots deep in history and a policeman due to the 
peculiar nature of his duties has fre<juently to face seYeral pitfalls. Some fight .them 
su~cessfully, some others fail to do so and a few plunge into them. '!.'hey are generall 
exposed to peculiar temptations and it mu>t be said to their credit that in spite of the 
h·tuptations and pitfalls quite a number do not Hiccumh to them. The criminal, :I 
gambler, the dislwn<·'t liq~or wnJur, tlte pri,oner anti all those \\'ho try to t!eJ,y_ the.]~: 
of the land or make an efrort to escape from the p<·nalty of the law are ever read.;ec.til.:ws 
a p•tcc and only a strong sense of duty and much stronger character help 'Sin- ' · 

· · •. co pav In rf'~Jst.mg any sucu o~erture. . · 
1
. · • 

t po Iceman 
311. One gets some ideu of a clean administration in ancient India. ' 

of foreign trawllcrs like l\Icghasthanes~ a·r •. 
E:dcnt of curruptiun in tllc police. 'l' ·1· 1 f d ~ccounts :-::ang t.L'stl y to a c ean, peace ul an harmo~-.--r 

During the period of the l\Ioghul rule and subse~u~n
there is eyiJence to indicate that the oflicials at the lower levels were generally con~·. 
Tile 1\otwal, tue Thanadar and the \'tllage Headman if they failed to recover any sto!'., 
property were subjected to considerable humiliation and were compelled to make good tl I 

los< to the yictim. The first casualty in such an inherently defective system was integrit .. 
in administration and the police gradually assumed the role of the oppressor. The same 
rictur<. is presented during the early period of British o,·crlonbhip. In the earlier days of 
the Ea~t India Company, its services including the police were notoriously corrupt. Efforts 
were made frequently hy the British GoYernment to owrhaul the system of administration 
through \arious committees and commissions that were set up from time to time. While 
improvement in the higher sen·ices was most marked, the subonlina.te services continued 
to be neglected in respect of recruitment, training and emoluments. Sir John Shore said 
that a Daroga had an unmanageable charge and was overworked. He was, therefore, 
compelled to delegate his powers and duties to his subordinates and all these afforded 
opportuuity for corruption. He also thought that ahsence of reward for good behaviour 
and good conduct was responsible for poor morale and when the Daroga was appointed 
lte cdlllC with tlte preconceived opinion that certain l",n1uisitcs were attached to his 
job. Corrupting influences on the Daroga were frequently exercised even by good people 
in order to get a favourable decision or to get a matter overlooked. It was impossible 
to expect a man to work for Government on a salary and with an expenditure double his 
},~gitinwte incon1e. The Police Committee, lt,;J8, ti!Prt'fore, recommended i!lereased 
salaries. The n·organisation of the Indian Civil Sen·ice with very high and attractive 
emoluments and filled by men of education and culture helped to make the superior services 
incorruptihle. Even in the police there was a distinct improwment and officers appointe<! 
through open competition either in England or 111 Indta 'bowed a remarkable sense of 
integrity. The lower ranks, however, never got the attentiOn that they desen'ed. 

1. Dr. P. S. Muha.r's article on "Corruption in the Police". 
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The Indian Police Commi,sion of l!J02-03 found that there was no itnprovement m 
the situation and the department was still steL'ped in corruption. The second chapter of 
the report of thts Commtsston conta.tns their full conctHT<'ncc of the popular condemnation 
of the police as "dishonest and tyrannical". It was pointed out how constables extorted 
n1oney when making .enquiries in their beats, when inv<'stignting casPs and by arrestin~ 
re~pectable people for committing nuisance; how Heacl-constables and Sub-Inspectors levied 
fee·; for all acts done in thei~· ollirial capacity; how enry investigation yiPlded a. rich 
harvest. to the pohce conductmg it; !tow complainants, witnesses and accusctl were bullied 
to what the police wished them to say and how an cn<]uiry into a case resulted in the 
harassment and annoyance of all the decent people in the village. The extent of corrup
twn foucd l:y the predecessor Commicsion was mostly in the rank of Sub-Inspector anrl 
Cit('le Inspector. 'fhe Government of India did not fully concur in this finding and ft,lt 
that the picture had unnecessarily heen heightened. 'l'h~ Government also obserYed that, 
what was called corruption was a little more than that system of paying expedition money 
which at that time was not unknown in Europe. Several senior policemen of the nine
teenth century agreed with the observations made by the Government of India and felt 
that the universal condemnation of the police force was a result of the deep prejudice 
against it. Major-General Fenrlall Currie in his book entitled ' Below the Surface ' thought 
\hat the force was regarded with so much suspicion that it was enough to make most men 
dishonest. Men would not long submit to being thought corrupt, without reaping some 
qf the ailvantages of corruption. Another verdict on the extent of corrupt.ion in the policP, 
would: ens~und in the Report of the Corruption Enquiry Committee, Bihar, 1\')37. This 
Com-nwt.!; examined this prohlem in great detail, ascertainra the various circumstances in 
~j,nm•h10ney passed hands and suggested a number of remedies. Some of the reeommen
nsm:;ns of this Committee have been 1 incorporated in the Police Manual. The Committee 
polt that for rapia improvement in the moral tone or usefulness of the force,, it was 
~hecessary that supervising police officers, particularly the Superintendents of Police, \Wr" 
relieved substantially of their rle>k work by reorganising the department so that they 
were left free to tour in their .jmisuictione extensivelv. 'l'Tte position to<iav, however, is 
much worse ana the Superintendent of Police is getting- more and more tied to his head
fJUarters which coincide with a hig to,\·n or city where the problems become so explosl\·e 
that they re<]nire constant attention. The general remedies for removing corruptton w!'re 
categorised as educative, preventive and punitive. The Committee also recommended the 
introduction of a &y~tem which would rr<JUlre every office fo maintain a lomplnint book. 

Any upheaval in the shape of war or pestilence brings in its wn ke corruption and 
chicane" and as a result of the Recond vVorld 'Var whicli was fol!owrcl hy very unsettled 
conditions in India, the problem became greatly aggravated. Inflationary co~ditions 
encouraged corrnption and then the period of control and the re~ultant hlackmarkeltng ata 
not help in making the aaministration clean. The sense of moral values i.s always the 
first casualty in a war. The po,ition in Tnuia could not g<'l stabilised <]ULckly due to 
sev~ral causes including the partition of tl1e ~ountry. The level of prices rose u_npre
cedentedlv ana caused so much of scarcity of commodities that controls had to be mtro
duce<l. Before the administration could get ;;tabi!iscd, the sfrength of the ;;rn·ices was 
considerablv enlar~ed and thus superYision got more ancl more remote. The extent of 
corruption has therefore to he J·ud«ed a«ain;;t this historic:tl background. 

' ' <:'! ~ 

One of the important devices adopted by the prerl<'ce>'or Government .. to minimisP 
the opportunities for corruption was to make the functions and responstbtltttrs .a aivi<led 
t.hat faYouritism wonld re<]uire the collaboration of not merelv one emplovre but the 
conspiracy of a number of such pPrsons. This .is how a complete scheme of checks. anrl 
balances was introduced but t.he subordinate polLee, poorlv pata and exercLRmg pll'nttful of 
power, could !tarulv be expected to run straig!tt. :r;,.,,n !)!'fore any check could be imposed 
it was, perhaps, too late. 
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3U. 'l'licrt' is complete unanimity among the witnesses on tlic point tl!at corruption 
cxi't' in the police and judged by its tradttwna.l and historical b.Jd,ground, It surnves as 
an i;twterate disease defying all admini>lrative measures that have been . nclopted from 
tit•ce to time to tackle this problem. A well informed and enli~l!tened wtttwss wl!o has 
do~te> &ome research in this regard favoured the Commission with his Yit~ws. A~conhng to 
hi111 rony force like the police could be divided into two sc·ctions. 'l'he first sc•ctton can be 
,,,,ilv called the ' decision apparatus ' and the othc·r is the ' submt"Ion or the procedural 
ap1•:tratus'. \\'bile the former takes the decision, the latlo'r attends to procc•dure and. 1" 

re>non,ihle for execution. He thinks that there is far more corruption in the ' execution 
"l'l;"ratus' than in the 'decision apparatus'. This is the line of evidence laid bcfo~e the 
Commi"ion bv a n·n· large number of witnesses including ollictals and non-olhctals, 
Lt·.~islatNs an;l tlte c~)(lYCC~er of the Bharat Sewak Samaj. The witnesses lli\\"P, however, 
not offered anv concrete picture of the extent and nature of this malady. l\Lljoritv of the 
witne'Scs are "or the vie"· that the force in the lower ranks is aiTected with this malady 
and the infection is also noticed in the rank of Dqmty Supt'rintendents.. The 
State l'nnrcner of the Bharat Sewak Samaj holtls that the clirect recnnts Ill 

the r.i~her ranks are "cent per cent honest". The, general impression ~eems 
to he that lite incidence of corruption is con,idnahk in all ranks up to the 
Tnspedor of Police, it is fair in the rank of Deputy Superintendents of Police and 
almo't in>ignificant in the rank of Superintendents of Police. 'l'his pirture is also suppor~ed 
by th•• "·itne>St'S representing the State Anti-Corruption Department and the Commtss~on 
iEave no reason to arrive at anv different finding with regard to the extent of corrnptton 
1n the force. \\'hcreas the Co;..nuis3ion note with satisfaction that the administrative 
ranh of the police force are free from. blemish, thev hne "·lt di~tressed to learn that 
tltere are streaks of corruption, even though negligible, noticeable in the rank of Superin
tendent of Police. The pre\·alence of corruption in other ranks seems to have wry dt'c'p 
s~atecl root~ in the historv and traditions of the force. The Bihar Police Association has 
stated that· corruption as ·it exists in the ranks of !he police force can compare favourably 
with its growing extent and volume in some other departments of the Government. Tltis, 
perhaps, may be a correct appraisement of the problem of corruption in the public adminis
tration but har'Uly any satisfaction can 'be drawn from it as people ftre apt t.n feel more 
alarmed at the incidence of corruption in the custodians of law ana order. The corruption 
of s policeman cannot but be more intolerable because of the greater opportunities of 
oppression and extortion which his police powers afford and also because of the intimate 
connexwn wl•ich he has with the life of every individual. 

313. On the question whether corruption has increast·d or decreased in the police, 
opinio" of witnesses appears to he sharplv divided. The two opposite views are that 
t11e incidence of corruption has increased and that there has been some decrease on account 
of the growing consciousness of the people and abolition of vested interests. A third view 
i~ that. as ~ome other departments of Gm·ernnwnt are now as cormpt a• the police, 
corrupt ton m tl.Ie pohce IS almost ~tahc but rt has. ceased to he the focal point of public 
alarm. The Bdwr Pohce Association Is rather positive !!tnt during the last rlecade t.here 
has bern •ubstantial reduction in the incidence of corruption in 'the police on aecount of 
the recruitment of more educated persons in the subordinate ranks, the enforcement of 
Yarinn,;,; HJttl-corrnption nH•ac;ures includin~ compulsorv retiremrnts and criminal prosecut.ionr::: 
and growing Yigilance on the part of the people. This view has been ~hared by a nnmh<'r 
of senior polic<; officers .. The Anti-Corruption Department also accepts that · corruption 
hos dt•creased m the police on account of the growmg public consciousness, improved 
educational and cultural hackground of officers now recruited, growing realisation of the 
nerd to check thi~ evil in some superior ranks, eiTorts of the Anti-Corruption Dt•partnwnt 
and deccntrah;atton of admmtstratJOn Ill the rural areas. It Is also tlu•ir view that opprrs
scm" ann rxtortmn• are rather rare and, more often, the bribe gi1•er is a wil!in" partv to 

' ~ " 
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the transaction.. Some judges, lawyers and members of the State Legislature and a 
R<'nwr pohGe ofhcer are not prepared to accept the above statement and have informed the 
Commission that corruption in the police is on the increas~. 

In the view of the Commission it is not of much practical value to ascertain accurat<-lv 
whetlier corruption has increased or decreased or is static; so long as it continues to exist, 
it is a mado~ administrative problem. Witnesses have indicated the various opportunities 
that are ava1lable for resortmg to corrupt practices in t.he discharge of police duties and 
also, in the internal management of the force. Most of them are so well known that the 
Commission do not consider it necessary to recapitulate them, but they woiiTU like to 
emphasise certain laxities noticed particularly in the matter of acceptin•r presents and 
utilising the services of orderlies for domestic work. In the past they we;e not considered 
as a corrupt practice but in a democracy it is necessary that the superior ofT!cers must set 
a high standard. Corruption, however, should never be judged in the narrow sense and 
from the evidence that is available before the Commission it is clear that when some 
witnesses have said that there is decrease in corruption they have averred to the fact that 
there is very much less of extortion, concoction and manipulation now than before. It 
may be that the force of public opinion and a vigilant press and a still more exact-ing 
Legislature may be responsible for a comparatively more satisfactory situation. The 
Comniission, however, are of the view that there is room for further improvement. 

314. Stringent steps have been taken during the last few years and the more important 
are the creation of the Anti-Corruption Department, 

Causes and remedial measures. the enactment of the Prevention of Corruption Act, the 
compulsory retirement of corrupt officers and the acti

vities of the Anti-Corruption Wing of the Bharat Sewak Sarnaj. They have, however, not 
made rnurh impression on the situation as corruption seems to permeate the whole •ociet.v 
in one form or the other and it has yet not been poMible to break the vicious cirCle. It 
has been said by many witnesses that lack of supervision by superior ofT!cers is another 
important contributory factor for the continuance of this evil. While no less tlwn 104 
police officers were retired compulsorily in the last seven years and a large number of 
proceedings drawn up against corrupt and inefficient officers, the problem continues to 
defy solution. The Commission are of the view that the cause is not only departmental 
but sociological and the remedie~ have primarily to be found by the country. 

The main causes leading to corruption in the police can be summed up as follows :

(i) T~aditional. 

'(ii) Environmental. 

(iii) Procedural. 

(iv) Financial (economic). 

(v) Lack of public condemnation. 

(i) History shows that the tradition of conuption in the police is deep seated and 
certain forms -of corruption have some to be accepted by the society as harmless. This 
has been a very dangerous feature. For example, giving a tip to. a polic~man for recording 
certain information is not generally considered as an o!Ier of a bnbe. It ts s!lll a matter of 
greater concern that the societ.v cheerful~:v tolerates. a public servant who supplementH . hi• 
legitimate income by unauthonsed and 1llegal grat1fical!nns. Even parents and relations 
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rxped th~t a public serv~nt e~rns what is commonly calll'd " outside income ". This kind 
of tradition Las to be broken and one of the sl<'ps that bas already bt·en taken in the pohc_e 
to preycnt corruption in the reconlin" of entrit·s in the station diary at the police-statiOn IS 

a step in the right direction. Every 
0

two hours, irrespective of any information h1tving been 
rt'Ct'iwd or not, an entry has to be made in the ,;tation diary to indicate the passage of 
t;nw a11<l pn·yrnt it being kept blank to suit an entry to be maue at an 'appropriate time'· 

(ii) But of all the factors that has had the greated in1paet on the life of the public 
sen-ants, especially in the rural parts is the environment in which tlle.v have to live and 
work. The Barkanuazt•s during the days of the East India Company performed both revenue 
and police functions and although appointed to give protection to the people they almost 
acted like freebooters. \\'hile the state of afl"airs acconlin" to the eYidence available before 

' M 

the Comrui~sion, has improved considerably, there is still a p~rsistent complaint of h_ow the 
corrupting influence of the people around the police-station antl of some of the officials of 
the police-station themselves polute the em·ironment. It has been said that the main seat 
of corruption in the police has been the police-station from almost medieval times but the 
em ironnwnt that is being bunt around the various offices e,-en ioclay is always detrimental 
to a clean atlministration ~and it is accord in" to many witnesses not a new feature in this 
history of eYil. The Commission haYe atte~1pted to· make the dt>partmental environment a 
iittle cl<·an by suggesting a hierarchy in the police-station where duties should not overlap 
and those amongst them who create a vicious atmosphere do not get the upper hand. The 
officer-in-charge of a police-station is to be a big,ger man of the rank of Inspector and he 
is to ha\·e a contented staff with duties clearly defined. His charge is to be smaller so that 
he has not to w'e his subordinates for any kind of work wliich they may not 'be competent 
to perform because of their training and· emoluments. His rank and pay should give-him 
tl1e nrct•ssarv confidence and pride in his work and it may he expected that the In~pector 
shonl1l he able to rise to the occasion and live down the unhealthy traditions a little more 
dTectin·h·. The Police Commission of 1\JO:J-O:J also held that the ·influence exercised hy 
the Circle Impedor who was next abo\·e the offlcer-in-el1arge left mueh to be desired. 
Tht evidence before the Commission to a great measure falls in line with this view_. The 
Commtssion are, therefore, convinced that the first supervisory officer must bring to hear 
n;>nr, the police-station staff a very healthy outlook. It is for this reason that the Commis
si;n have recommended the creation of the post of a Chief Inspector of gazetted rank so 
that there is no vicious pressure on the police-station staff from up above. 

(iii: The Cmnmission attach a great deal of importance to the procedure that is adopted 
for the disposal of work at the various Je,·els. Gaps in the procedure and its defects have 
to be removed. It has been alleged before the Commi"ion that there is a certain amount 
of corruption at the police-station level due to unauthorised and unwa~rranted arrests, biased 
investigations resulting in dishonest preparation of records and faulty procedure in the matter 
of transfers, postings and appointments. l\fany witnes,es ha,·r stated that a police officer 
gets an opportunity in his official capacity to accept illegal gratification while recording 
entries in the station diary; recording of first information reports; arresting or threatening 
to arrest a person without sufficient nidencc: making inaccurate notes of the place of 
occurrence; writing or submitting of race diaries with delay on purpose; clo~ing of the 
investigation and submission of final forms, either a charge-sheet or a final report, not 
warranted by the real facts of the case; delaying execution of warrants and processses; testing 
fitness of >nrrtie:<; submitting inaccurate reports under sections 107 and 144 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure; forwarding papers with delay in connexion with applications for hail; 
cle~p1!ching Hh1hits for expert examination with dt•lay; dealing \\~ith traff1c and gambling 
ofT<·ncps in an irrrgular manner; causing harassnwnt to driwrs and ownPrs of public vehicles; 
ntainhining dossiers of ~riminals and dealing with gun licence petitions; conniving at 
sr.lll::!c(ling of contraband articles like f!lllljn, and last though 11ot the least, not giving a faithful 
\"rsi< n of U1e state111ents of witnesses either for the dr·f•·rwe or the rrosecution and selling 
lhe ca ,,. diaries, 
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'1-'he Commission being aware of the existence of corruption in relation to the items 
mentioned above have already discusoed most of them at their relevant places but desire to 
emphasise the f~llowing. '!he stat ton diary has to be recorded two hourly whether any 
report IS receivca or not. 1 he drawmg up of the first mfonnat10n report has to be witnesst•d 
and a copy thereof and 9f the entry in tiHl' station diary invariably made available to the 
informants as soon as they are drawn up. Arrests are not to be made on flimsy grounds 
and it shall be the duty of the superior oaicer while supervising the investigation to scruti
ms~ the reasons for every arrest that IS made and to record specifically the reasons for each 
arrest. A sketch map to scale has to be prepared of a scene of crime indicatin« all relevant 
ft:atmes and showing the position of witnesses from where they are alleged to h~ve witnessed 
the occurrence. Case diaries are to be prepared in two parts antl a copy sent immediately 
to th~ nearest magistrate and superior police ollicers who will record tl1e date and time of 
receipt. All dianes are to be despatched by nan1e in sealed covers. Investigations are to 
be more intensively supervised by a bigger circle ofiicer with a smaller charge. Delay in 
execution of warrants should be carefully examined by inspecting oflicers. Testing fitness 
of sureties should devolve on agencies other than the police; reports under sectiOn 107 or 1H 
of the Code of t:1 imina! I'roeedure are to he scrutinised by the circle oflicer and reports 
untlt>r secli·m 14<1 should !Je increasingly initiated by the Gram Panchayats. Case diaries must 
accompa!ly the escort party escorting the accused to the magistrate's custody. Better cl"'s of 
policemen are to be employed on tratlic duty and the town out-posts are to be reorganised. 
'l'he traflic department IS to be reorganised m order to institute etlective checks on public 
vehicles. The maintenance of dossiers should be the concern oC the officer-in-charge of a 
police-station and gun license petitions under the new Arms Act need not be examined in 
the manner they are done at present by the police. The Commission expect that the steps 
that llave bt:en suggested above should go a long way to prevent corruption but as has 
been alleged If the supervision is lax nothing much can be achieYed. It is for this reason 
j.hat the Superintendent of rolice is to be afforded a ~ccond olftcer ~o that ne can tour 
more extet.slvely within his <'liarge and prevent laxity and at the same time otJ reddily 
available t.o hear romplaims. It is also expected that the Chief Inspector's supervision 
over the work in the police-station would be productive of more good than evil. It is 
therefore esscntiqJ that the circle officer, namely, the Chief ]nspcctor who is in the first 
line d supen·isors mu•t be a man auoYe reproach. Corruption sometimes gets unconscious 
imp;otu~ fron1 RUperiur ot1icers of the rank of Superintendent and above, as subordinate 
otlicers wl1o are corrupt are clever enough to indulge in a common trick with them to make 
themselves indispensable to their superior oflicers. They quickly spot the weak points in 
the latter. For example, otlicers keen on shikar or entertainment or public mePiings readily 
find their· subordinate ollicers arranging them sometimes to the detriment of their work. 
Having gainetl the confidence of their superior o(licer they indulge in all kinds of mal
praclicea. 'l'he superior omcers must guard against this contingency. 

The standard of investigation should improve with better and bigger officers, 
fully trained, being posted to police-stations. 'J'he strengthening of the supervisory ranks 
with smaller jurisdictions should make both the work of supervision and inspe.ction more 
intensive and exacting. Nothing r.an be ar.hieved unless bot.b the quality of work of the 
basic rank and of the first line of supervisnrs improve, 1\Inch has been said by many 
witnesses that there is considerable corruption in the police lines with regard to transfers, 
postings and leave. The CommiRsion desire that the supervision in this respect by the 
Superintendent of Police himself and his second oflicer, namely, th~ Assif'tant or the Deputy 
Superintendent, should become more intensive. 'l'he reorganisation of the police ollice 
should make their control more immediate; with a smaller charge and the separation of 
the armed police from the unarmed police, t.l1e cycle of transf~r would he much easier. At 
present the constables aenerally try to avoid a posting to the District Armed Police and in 
this prvCCbS, there is a" considerable amount of incgularity. All this will be obviated 
0111~e the armed and the unarmed police are separated. The Commission a.,lso expect 
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that the compla.int that there is a certain amount of corruption in the offices at \'arious 
!eYels, will be removed, once the duties of the supervisory ministerial officers are well 
defined and they are adequately paid. l\Iany witnesses, however, have said tliat if super
vision were made more intensive and if the superior oilicers were to s1't a better example, 
the position would by itself improve to a degree. The Commission are in agreement wtth 
this Yiew and haYe striven to reorganise the force in such a way that the e:ll:tent of 
corruption is brought down to the minimum by improdng the calibre of both those who 
are responsible for el:ecution and for supervision. 'l'he police have to bring offenders to 
justice and offenders do not only include robbers and murderers but also the corrupt. They 
haYe therefore to play their role well and they ca.nnot do so if they do not develop a 
sense of horror against those who are corrupt. There is evidence to suggest that supenor 
officers are not always ruthless, which they should be, when dealing wtth corrupt otlicers 
and they are prone to slurring over delinquencies which come to their notice in a vague 
manner. 'l'he Commission desire that the Superintendents of Police should start wtth 
inune<Late e!Iect a personal file with regard to every otlicer, wherein he should note both 
the merits and the demerits of an otlicer and if he gets a.n information about I} corrupt 
practice be should make up his mind how to deal wtth the information and should make 
an effort to bring the allegation to its logical conclusion either by an open mvestigation or 
a Eecret enquiry. His second officer, who will be invariably of the rank of an Assistant 
or Deputy Huperintcndent should be encouraged to report to him freely every information 
that h~ gets. The responsibility of the Chief Inspector should also be properly fixed in this 
regard a;,d if he is keen to detect any gap in the investigation or preparation of records, 
tlt:n;js sh•Juld improve by themselves. 

(iv) Poverty is the cause of many evils and it is often •aid that those who are econo
mically backward more easily fall victim to temptation. That corruption is not a mono
poly of the poor is also equally true. There is, however, no doubt that if one does not 
get a living wage and has pressmg demands on one's purse it has a profound influence on 
une·s character and the weakness becomes all the more visible when one is give11 
considerable power to eJo:ercise. One should not forget tbat power corrupts even m a 
higher status of life and much more at the lower levels. Tbe average pay of a constable 
,inclusive of dearness allowance is about Rs. 65 per month while the wage earned by even 
an unskilled labourer is seldom below Rs. 90. The wage earner generally lives w•th his 
family and in a large number of cases tbe wife and the children also earn. On .the other 
hand, the constable who comes from a higher stratum of society bas to maintain a higher 
standard of living and also to maintain two establishments. '!'be salary that he gels 
cannot be called a living wage. The Commission have, therefore, recommended an 
increase in his pay and improvement in the conditions of his service. Similarly, the Head
consfable, the Aasisfan~ Inspector, the Inspector and the Chief Inspector are to get the 
status and pay in accordance with the magnitude of their task and the pay-scales that 
have been recommended are the very minimum that they should get if they have to be 
given a sporting chance to en~ure clean administration. It is, bowe~er, true that higher 
salaries alone will not ensure mtegrtty Ill pohce work. The Comm'"ston are firmly of the 
view that both in the educational institutions, where a person spends the formative stage 
of his life and at the training institutions, there should be a comprehensive course on 
Nhics. India has had a heritage which seems to have been forgotten. Plain living awl 
high thinking was the motto of the people in ancient times. There is evidence to indicate 
that most of the office.rs live beyond their means and if this tendency is allowed to grow, 
whatever pav they might get, it would never be found to be sufficient. It should be the 
duty of the ·departmental superiors to se.e to it that the officers live wdl within their pay 
and learn how to cut the coat accordmg to the cloth that Is avatlable. Inflationary 
conditions no doubt make the situation more difficult. The Bihar Police Association, in 
its memorandum has shown bow difficult it is for an officer of the rank and status of a 
Sub.In•pector of' Police to meet all his demands. There is much logic in this argumenl 
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and it is for this reason that the Commission have recommended substantial increase in 
the salaries of officers of that level. The Commission, however, desire that a Service 
Association should not only _st~nd for the rights and privileges of its members. They 
expre"s a hope that an AssoCJatwn wluch has a fairly long history of service should be able 
to inculcate in its members _a aense of pride in their work and conduct so that tbey can keep 
th~Ir head3 high when dealmg with those who offend against the law. 

(v) It has also been said before the Commission that while people are not prepared to 
tolerate the bribe taker, the bribe giver is considered to be but a victim of circumstances 
and not only is he tolerated but he receives sympathetic treatment. How far this attitude 
is correct is questioned by many witnesses. The bribe giver generally gets a decision 
ewayed in his favour even though the facts and circumstances may be a.gamst him. J:l.e 
~eally exercises the most corrupting influence on the police. Sometimes he acts as an agent 
pn vGcateur or gives away the bribe taker when his bribe giving does not strike the bargam 
to his satisfaction. Law punishes the bribe giver as much as the bribe taker but of late 
the bribe giver seems to have got some dispensation and section 8 of the Prevention of 
Corruption Act, 1947, exempts a bribe giver from prosecution under section 165A of the 
Indian Penal Code if his offence IS discl~d in a statement that he makes as a witness 
for the prosecution of a public servant charged with bribery and corruption. 'rhe propriety 
of this provision of law may, perhaps, be questioned and several witnesses have expressed 
the view that corruption has not by any means been controlled by it. Some Witnesses 
have said that this new provision of law induces the bribe giver to act without fear and 
when he is caught he can himself turn a witness although he might be primarily respon
si!>le for the complicity of the public servant. It is true that Government and the people 
expect a public servant to be above corruption but it is a matter for consideration wl>ether 
some kind of a brake should not be applied on the bribe giver who adopts clever sut..er
fuges for influencing a decisiOn of a public servant. [t is also the view of many of the 
witnesses that bribe taking in cash is not the Jnly form of corruption that a public servant 
indulges in at present and if corruption m the form of taking presents and accepting lavish 
entertainment has to be stopped, both the corrupt public servant and the corrupting influence 
of the other party have to be taken into account. The problem is also sociological and the 
Commission are convinced that unless q, strong public opinion is created and there is ethical 
bia• both in the syllabus of educational institutions as well as the Police Training Establish
ments, that sense of revulsion against the corrupt will not develop. Corruption in society 
heing a sociological problem has to be tackled in a big way. That a country gets a 
Government it deserves is a well accepted constitutional theory and a crusade against corrup
tion ha.J, th~refore, to he undertaken both by the society and Government. 

311;. Government's anxiety to deal with corrupt officers is clearly visible in the creation 
of the Anti· Corruption Department but it has been stated that it is so inadequately staffed 
and it is not high powered enough to deal with this kind of delinquency. It has also been 
said that there is a certain amount of demoralisation in the superior officers in dealing 
with tlw corrupt officer for the latter sometimes tries to pull strings against them. 
This is an umatisfactory feature and corruption has to be dealt with sternly 
and adequately whatever may be the level and whosoever may be concerned. The _Commis
sion recommend that every rank should enjoy the complete confidence of the sup~rwrs unt~l 
such time that the confidence is betrayed and once there is lack of confidence m a parti
cular officer he must be immediately removed from the position of trust. The police have 
no vigilance wing of their own and it was suggested by some witnesses that as in Uttar 
Pradesh, there should be an officer of the rank of Deputy Superintendent po~ted to every 
district only to look into complaints against police officers. The Commission do not 
consider such an arrangement essential as it may be an unnecessary and expensive imposi
tion on the Superintendent of Police. They •nggest that the problem has to be dealt witll 
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in a planned manner. For this he may need assistance of some trusted officers. '1'1!,· 
Con11ni·'sion recommend that ;he Deputy Jn,pector-Genl'l'al of Pol.ice in charge of the Special 
Branch, who has the necessary resources, should be given a vigilance wing to collect infor
m·t: il'n a bout corrupt officers and to conduct secret enquiries in order that the 
tJ,•l in qnenl s n re handed over to him for either stern departmental action or for criminal prose
Ciltion. 'l'his problem seems to have gripped even those departments of Government which 
hitherto enjoyed praiseworthy reputation. The Commission recommend that the Anti
Corruption Department should be so enlarged as to cover all the departments of Govern
llwnt effectively and each department should have a vigilance wing under its own head but 
the "·ork of each such wing should be co-ordinated by the Anti-Corruption Department of 
Government. The vigilance wing under the Deputy Inspector-General of Police of the 
Special Branch which is to be called the State Intelligence Department will collnhorah· 
•rith the Central Vigilance or Reforms Department of Government. It mav, perhaps, he 
<l<''lrahle to change the nomenclature from Anti-Corruption Department to Vigilance Derart
ment or to Reforms Department. The position is so serious that the wing should he raised 
to the status of a regular department of Government. 



CHAPTER XXY 

PUBLIC CO-OPERATION 

316. One of the distinguishing marks of a free country is that men and women who 
obey. the laws that they themse~ves have made through their elected representatives have 
no !lung to fear from the most tmportant enforcing agency, namely, the police. Whether 
this attitude has developed in free India is a matter which has been examined by the 
C.JGtmis>ion with great concern. The subject of police-public relations, no doubt, has 
received attention from a long time, particularly ever since the realisation ca.me that stipen
dtai'): police alone. without the support of the society cannot fully serve the purpose of pre
vwitmg or detectmg cnme. A mmute recorded by the Governor-General in October HH5, 
inter alia said, "Whether the (thanadari) institution has proved successful as well as 
\\'hPther the necessity of its permanent maintenance still exists are points which we have 
n<,w to determine. If it be supposed to have been one of the objects in the contemplation 
or the Government from the formation of these establishments to have furnished a force 
a<I<'']Uate t<. the protection of the community, and capable of undertaking the prevention of 
<"l'ilJle by Its own vigilance, m this respect, the institution must be admitted to have failed. 
'l'he hin•d force of a thana is totally insuffiCient for such purposes. Even m its collective 
strength it could scarcely venture to resist or pursue a gang of armed robbers and it is 
numerically inadequate to give individual protection against common theft and burglary 
beyond its own immediate station."! No Government can ever afford to defray the whole 
expense of a preventive agency unless the aid of the community is available. A police 
force therefore has to depend not only on its own skill and vigilance but also on the 
"I~thnre of co-operation that it gets from the people it has to serve. 'l'be Commission 
would like to emphasise that the principal support to the police should come from the society 
itself. A zealous and intelligent policeman may suppress dacoity, destroy or break a gang of 
robbers, he may successfully pre,•ent affrays and violent crimes which disturb the public 
peace but the improvements that he may achieve would still be ephemeral and if he has 
to cart'.V tlJPm any further he must fall back upon the good-will of the people and excite m 
the society that ready willingness to support his lawful actions. The subject of police
public relations has of late exercised the public mind considerably and the police authoritJAR 
are also conscious of its importance and have been greatly worried over the wall that still 
separates the people from their police. There ts a complete agreement among all the 
witnesses that have been examined by the Commission that in order to succeed in their task, 
tl:e police must ensure the willing co-operation of the people. Most of the witnesses have, 
how~wr, suggested that this is not a one-way traffic and both the police and the public 
!:ave to take the share of the blame for any lack of understanding. So_me of the witnesses 
ha, c complained that the outlook of the police has yet not changed. Where the police have 
failed, according to them, is not so much in the matter of control of crime, not even :with 
regard to kPeping the peace and maintaining public order hut where they have faJ)ed Is to 
exc1te th,) r~·mpathy of the people and to create their confidence. This is due mainly to t~eir 
laek Gf method, courtesy and human understm;ding. The Inspector-General ~f Police. 
Bihar, wpported by several witnesses 'has said that nothing can ensure co-operatiOn m.ore 
pennanentl.v than the efficiency of the force. The Cmnmission. wholly. agree w1th th1~ \'lew 
and wiRh to add that there can be no short cut to it. An efficient pohce force even m an 
authoritarian State might command respect if ir. is not entirely based on the fear complex. 
But an efficient police force which acts with sympathy and unders_ta.ndmg generally gets 
the willing ~o-operat.ion of the people. While the force of public opmmn, not to Ray of the 
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varirnts departmental orders and instructions has gone a long way to bring ~bout some 
change in the attitude of the pohce, the Commi,sion have been told by many w1tne~ses that. 
tLe pr·imary reason why the police have erred is that they are generally ~brupt . m the1r ' 
uealing" w1th the people and frequently casual and sometimes ~ven callous. m makmg arrests 
and undertaking house-searches. The Constitution guarantees mdtvtdual hberty ~o.a cit~zen. 
The questton that oome w1tnesses have asked 1s, tlo the police in Indta ensure tb1s md1v1dual 
li!-erty and do they not by their acts of commission and omission fail to protect that. liberty? 
The British Police have been quoted by many witnesses, from their personal exper1enc~, ~s 
an iueal police force which commands the conlidence of the people. The reason for th1s. 1s 
no; far to seek and Professor 0. W. Wilson bas succinctly summed it up in the followm!l' 
pa:·ographs :-

"The people in England enjoy the best police service in the world. The best police 
service is not necessarily the most eftic1ent m terms of low crime and accident 
r'ltP~. of high rates of clearance by arrest, of stolen property recovered and of 
cor,,ictions. 1'hese factors must be evaluated in terms of disregard of human 
ri~Lts guaranteed to Americans by the first ten amendments of their Constitu
tion and to the British by their Bill of Rights. 

Totalitari11n rountries might provide more efficient police service, but restrictions on 
barmle"s movement, actwn, conduct, speech and thought; and requirements 
of regi•tering and reporting changes of residence to the police are too high a 
price to pay for slightly lower crtme rates. The sacrifice of security of the 
people in their persons, houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches 
and seizures; of their protection against double jeopi!rdy; self incrimination, 
deprivation of life, liberty or property wtthout due process of law; of their right 
of trial by jury; of their protection against excessive bail and fines; and cruel 
and unusual punishments; and of the guarantee to each citizen of equal protec
tion of the laws, is exorbitant compensation for a slight increase m the 
recovery of property, in cl~arance by arrest and in convictions." 

317. Closely allied to the efficiency attained by the British Police in this respect is their 
general uttitude towards the J?Ublic and the gen_uine effort _they make to win the friendship of 
the people by bemg helpful 1~ matters 1n wh1ch pohce mtervention may not strictly be 
reqmred by the law. The Bnt1sh Pohce have a kmdly word for everybody and their 
b.,lpful advice i> available to anyo~e in doubt or trouble. They help the de.stitute, they 
aSSlot the troubled parents Ill tracmg the mtsslllg ch1ld anu sometimes even in srnoothenincr 
ont family quarrels, misunderstandings and estrangements. Many years acro there was : 
popu};tr song in Englan" with the ;~frain : "If you want to know the tim~ ask a police
man . To the great ~umbers of Citizens, the most natural person to consult m any kind 
of tronhl~: or dtfficulty ts the pohceman; that sohd, unburned person, who alwavs seems "" 
ready t'l help a child who is weeping over a lost puppy as to listen to the tale or' the woman 
whose husban<i is not all that a husband ought to be. Nothincr they feel shocks a poltce
m~·t, fe~ things surprise him, and hi.s help and advice are ge~erally worth having. Most 
of thP Witnesses who have been examme<i have stated that the police in India hardly come 
up to this ideal and they have so far depended entirely on the tdea that to be effective they 
must he feared r.ather than loved bf the people. The people try and shun the police and 
thev would not hke to go to them rf they can help 1t. The blame for this is entirely not. 
w1t 1

1 the pohce except that the pohce can certamly have a kind word whtmever anyone in 
dillicu1ty cvrnes to them. They n~ed not be so mtemperate and brusque in their manner 
and where they are most diSliked ts the very procedure adopted for investigation and t ·al 
which involve~ a great deal of harassment both to the victims and to the witnesses. ~h~ 
pol<c~. due lar2'e1v .to madequacy of staff almost at every level, are greatlv harassed and in 
tl11t att1tnde of rnmd the fi'_ler senses 13'enerally g'et subdued. The Commission have 
suggested measure• for makmg the pohce fore~ adeqnate and the charges smaller. They 
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have al·m suggested better education and training to police personnel in order that they may 
develop the same outlook as a London poltcernan baA. 'l'here is already a golden rulel 
embodieJ in th'ol Police Manual, which says :-

"No police force can perform its duties with s.uccess unless it can win the respect nnd 
good feelmg, and secure the co-operation, of the public. To this ~nd the 
exercise of forb~arance, .civility and c?urtesy towards all classes is enjoi~ed on 
every rank. Firmness In the executiOn of duty is essential, but rudeness, 
harsh~ess and brutality a~e forbidden and will be severely punished. The 
superior officers of the pohce shall not only observe courteous and conciliatory 
demeanour themselves hut on all occasions endeavour to inculcate in their 
subordinates the :1ecessity of rendering the performance of their duties as little 
distasteful to the people as possible". 

No apologies are required to quote this rule in extenso for it would be difficult to attempt to 
improve upon it and if the police force comply with this rule both to the letter and in spirit, 
there is no reason why the Bihar Police also cannot win the co-operation of the people. 
Every super;o: pGiice offirer must endeavour to ensure implicit compliance with this rule. n 
bas been suggested by some witnesses that superior police officers frequently slur over the 
delmquency of a policeman in this regard and are generally not prepared to listen to any 
complaint against their subordinates. 'fhis is an attitude which cannot but be too strongly 
condeinned and they must learn to hear patiently and with sympathy every complaint that 
is made. It is for them to take action that justice and equity would demand. The 
Commission have also proposed several changes and improvements in the departmental, 
struct.ural and economic aspects of police administration and are confident that they would 
heral<l a new era iu the police admimstration of the State, especially if the police admims
tered the law in a manner that is least irksome to the people. In all his official dealings 
the con•tahle who is now to be e. bigger man and better tra.ined should act as his coun
terpart ill .En[!land and really wm tbe affection and respect of the people. The witnesses 
in a case are sometimes unnecessarily harassed and humiliated. The police must learn to 
interrr.gat•J witnesses objectively; the Public Prosecutors sbould ensure that witnesses are 
not harassed ,!ue to unnecessary adjournments or unnecessarily low scales of allowances. In 
short, the police must learn to make their approach correctly and sympathetically. When 
tl1e policeman is dealing with an individual or a group or a crowd, his approach must be 
friendly as this is the only way in which he can draw out the best in an individual or 
gnmp or crowd and can deal with the recalcitrant element more easily. Otherwise, the 
anti-Roc1al elements get the sympathy of the crowd, leaving the policeman with a much 
biggei problem. 

318. Many witnesses have alluded to the factors that determine the attitude of the 
people towards the police and broadly speakmg they are :-

(•) personal contacts that are established between a citizen and a policeman; 

(i•) what others say about the police; 

(iii) what the citizen observes of the individual police officer; and, 

(i11) newspaper and radio publicity. 

'Each of these items deserves special notice. 

(.) It bas been suggested by many well informed witnesses that the police should 
establish contact with the citizens not only when they are engaged in police dutv but also 

1. Police Manual Rule G. 
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at orlwr tim<'s. Some haYe a<horated tlw value of Padyatras. "While this may be m·erdone, 
it is essential that when the police gCJ out in the '·illages in a body they should establish 
f, it•JH]h· contacts with the people through meetings, popular games and audiovisual shows. 
Even in tlwir patrolling work for prevention of crime, the police can well combine their 
efforts with those of the Village Volunteer Force. The Commission haYe also recommended 
thar the ollieer-in-charge of a police-station should be a. member of the Prakhand Samiti and 
should be associated, may not be actively, with the "l"arious plans so that he is at least 
'"'."~"'' of what is happening in his jurisdiction and can appreciate the stresses and strains 
nf an~· programme meant for the progress of the communi!~·· 'l'he Commi"'ion "'pport 
riH' recomnwndation made by some witnesses that the Superintendent of Police should have 
thi' a<hantage of ad"l"ice from representati,-es of the people and this could be well achiPI·ed 
1f th<' Distriet Committee composed of Lcgisbtors for dealing with corruption also advises 
the authorities with regard to police administration generallv in the district. Complaints, 
not IH'C'''""rilv with regard to corruption hut with regard to administrative lapses could Ill' 
brought to the notice by any of its members. Crime exhibitions and police sports also 
bring the police closer to the people. Opinion seems to he diYi<lPd trith regard to tht' 
poli,·f' tokin~ n hand in building roads and cleanin:r drains throue(h .<ltramdan. This may 
!"" ,~ snm<' JHdpaganda nine hut its effects cannot last long and the Commission agr<'P 1hat 
the police should devote more time to their own work and to promoting better r<'lations 
'vhen thev come in contact with the people rather than to undertaking any such work. 
Thev touch the people at so manv points that by their behaviour and conduct alone thev 
can "·in greatlv the respect and affection of the people. 

(ii) \Yhat is most important is what others say about the police. Vox populi, vox Dei-
the voice of the people is the voice of God and every policeman has to endeavour Ill n 
manner tbat may make him a. true representative of the force and the State so that none 
can point his finger at him. One wrong act done by a policeman mahs good news and it 
traYels like a snowball and tarnishes the name of the whole force. His failure comrs to 
,, .. :N-rihc<l as the failure of the force and the Government. In the ,.i<'w of the Commis
sion. every single member of the force should zealously guard the reputation of the fore" 
and he carPful to earn the good opinion of the people not by propaganda or hv com·ting 
chrap popularity but by hard, honest, solid work. 

(iii) ThP individual police officer, whether be is directing traffic on the cross-roads or 
rt'gulating the crowd on a. railway platform, or patrolling his beat in a town, is alwayF 
watehed. His turn-out, his demeanour, his behaviour and his conduct gpnerally are criti
c:dly observed. Every police officer should be fully cognisant of it and if be is, there is no 
<lonht that he will pass the necessary test of public gaze. 

!ir\ In no small measure is the attitude of the public towards the police fashionpd by 
tilt• rwwspapers and the publicity agencies like the radio. Opinion again is sharply divided 
with rr!:'nrd to the manner in which the police should establish contact with the press. 
Rome witnesses have stated that the present Police Manual rule forbidding a police officer to 
h:n·e any contact with the press is salutary and should not be abrogated. Others have said 
that the police must establish healthy contacts with the press as is done in England. As 
f:,r 1w.k as in 1845, only six years after the Metropolitan Police Force was estah]i,hed in 
Lnn.kn. the vnine of press contacts was discovered and the Commissioners of Police estah
}i,lw<l vcrv friendly relations with the editors of responsible newspapers. It was, however, 
not till l'JFI that a Press Service was formed to develop public relations. The Metm
l'''litan Police and the Newspapers' Association met tor;ether and discussed the rlesirahilitv 
of estnhlishing a central source which could assist the newspapers in checking facts and informa
tion. This arrn•H''·ment now has been greatlv expanded and a Pnhlic Information Officer has 
hr-en appointed. The emphasis in the aforesaid designation is on the word 'information' mainlv 
to emphasise that the object of the new appointment was to distribute information and also 
to aYoid the criticism that is generally levelled against Public Relations Officers whose sole 
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purpose is said to be to praise their departments and slur over their failings. The p . 
Bureau in the Metropolitan Police is now a sizeable establishment. It bas been sugge~~:~ 
that a snllllar Press Bureau should be established at the headquarters of the State under 
the ln,pector~General of Police. The Commission find that Bihar was the first State to 
appomt a Pohce Puhh~ RelatiOns Ollicer. It would be as wel.l to change his designation to 
Pohce InformatiOn Officer and he should have a stzeable staff at the police head,1uarters 
where preos releases and band-outs could be eastly made out. 'l'his bureau should receivP 
prompt informa.tion fro!? districts regarding any case or news which may have considerabl~ 
publictty. value and wh1ch may attract prominent notice in the press. A regular system of 
eendmg mformatwn through the pohce radto gnd 11hould be introduced. Wltere the Commis
sion found opinion greatly divided was with regard to establishing such a bureau at the 
di,trict level. Some gentlemen of the press suggested to the Commission that the Superin
tendents of Police and tlte Subdivisional Police Officers sltould be allowed to contact tlte 
press. While the Commission agree that the Superintendent of Police should be able to 
hand out prepared press releases to representatives of tlte press in the district in sensational 
caRes, normally the channel of such releases should be through the State Police Information 
Ollicer. It must also be realised that the press has sometimes to publish news which has 
a topic tl value and any delay in its publication affects its circulation. The police have, 
therefore, to fall in line in a manner that no attempt is made to subvert or gag any 
news. India has a free press. Newspapers may be cautious about creating difficulties for 
•.i.e police administration but the press cannot in fairness be required to subsist on prepared 
foods. The reporter today cannot be asked to act like an errand boy, collecting doct(;re<l 
·,ccounts kept ready for him but if any release is faithfully and objectively prepared, the 
press will be only too glad to receive it. Several police witnesses have stressed the ines
capable conflict tbat goes on between the police and the press but this conflict should not 
be exaggerated nor can it be said to be a conflict of interest for both the press and the 
police have the common object of serving the people. The complaint and obviously its 
rPmedy are closely tied. Though the needs of an efficient police force may be great they 
cannot over-ride the needs of the press. It is often that the press highlights with success 
any news which might have been missed or overlooked by the authorities. This is a great 
purpose that the press serves and one should not forget that the raison d' etre of a free 
press in a democratic country is the people's dependence on it to get the news. 

Radio publicity has also an important bearing on promoting public relations and a 
h<"lpful broadcasting system is indeed an asset to India. The police should learn to make 
the best use of such a good medium of healthy publicity. 

31\J. It is impossible to deal adequately with the subject of public relations without 
discussing the telephone which is now being increasingly used by the people. The police 
should have a well organised telephone system in order to afford the necessary assistance to 
the people who can be assured of getting it even when a request is made over the telephone. 
'l'he man who answers the telephone can sometimes make or mar the prospects of goou 
public relations. He must at all times be helpful in his answers. The training in the 
polwe institutions should include a short course of lectures in the use of the telephone ... It 
has also been suggested by the Commission in another chapter that in the bigger cJttrs, 
police telephone booths should be installed in order to facilitate the constable in the beat to 
gPt in touch with the police headquarters and it is through the constable in the beat that 
the members of the public can also ~ontact the authorities. Then again, the police hea<l
qnarters can communicate easily with the policeman on the beat ~henever he is reqnircil to 
go to the asRii'ltonee of the people. The Commission have been mformed that the Infonm
tJOn Il(Jom established in Scotland Yard controlling a net-work of telephones has enronragcd 
goml pnhlic relations in no small measure and the telephone indeed plays a great role. 

320. Any reawnable expenditure incnrred for promotinQ" gooil puhlic relations will hP 
wl'll spent. In modern t:mes, the expendit.ure on this account both in Government and 10 
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industrial concerns is of no mean magnitude and in fact a staggering amount is spent by 
these concerns whether in the public or in the private sector. The police, on the other 
h~nd spend nothing or practically nothing on building up good public rel•tions and the 
Commission desire that the police force should be made to realiFe !hi'! ·mine of 1aining the 
coofidence of the people. 

Concluding, the Commission hope that good personnel selection, adequate training, 
proper supervision and above all smart turn-out and courteous behaviour at all times are 
boand to build up such happv relations that the execution of any task, however unpleasant 
would be rendered easier. Efficiency will improve and anv effort made for promoting healthy 
public J0!nti.,ns should always pay ample dividends. 



CHAPTER XXVI 

RECORDS, RETURNS AND STATIS'TICS 

321. Police records relating to crime may be divided into (a) records of crime, (b) records 
of criminals, (c) records of identifiable objects associated with crimes, and ·\d) statistics. 
graphs, maps, etc. Record and returns are also neces,ary for efiicient organisation of the 
force and management of the personnel. The present system of record keeping in the police 
makes elaborate provision for records and returns relating to both crime and personnel 
management. Chapter XXX and XXXI and Appendices 61, 62 and 64 of the Police 
Manual are devoted entirely to the returns, records and registers which should be maintained 
in police-stations and other offices. They are supplemented by Police Orders Nos. 3, 5, 26, 
42 and 47 and some more forms have been prescribed in the districts under the orders of the 
Deputy Inspector-General and the Superintendents. The Commission are required to 
enquire and report whether the existing statistical returns, and the registers and records 
mamtained in the police-stations and other police offices are satisfactory; and whether the 
use to which statistical returns are put as test of police working is appropriate. 

322. Majority of the witnesses are of the view that there is nothing inherently wrong 
with the present system of record keeping which serves the two-fold purpose of affording 
a mea~nre of the crime problem and some indication of the success of the police in deahng 
with it, and of providing practical aids in the prevention and detection of crime. Some of 
them are, however, of the view that certain minor deficiencies need be removed to make 
the system compact and up-to-date. The records of criminals do not provide for collection 
of age, educational tjnalifications, and economic and social status of persons involved in 
cnmes, nor are their physical peculiarities and methods of operation recorded in sufiicient 
i'etaik The records of identifiable objects associated with crimes do not contain all relevant 
particulars. Another criticism is that the system suffers from some waste of effort due to 
duplica\ion and lack of uniformity and standardisation. It is also the view of some senior 
police officers that the most prominent deficiency in the records of the police-stations is the 
absence cf any runnmg record of cases and for most of the details, case diaries have to be 
referred to. Suggestions have been made that the daily personal diary of a Circle Inspector 
(now to be of the rank of Chief Inspector) should be replaced by a monthly tour dmry and 
their l:atly reports should be converted into weekly reports; the birth and death register, 
epidemic register, register for statistics of wild animals, and weather and crop report should 
he eliminated; the police-station need not compile quarterly and annual statistics of crime 
which can now be prepared in the District Crime Bureau and District Court Ofuce. tlorne 
witneMses have drawn pointed attention to the deficiency that exists in the crime records of 
police-stations on account of the exclusion of cases instituted in and judicially disposed of 
by the Gram Pancbayat Cutcherries. It is their view that information about these crimes 
~hould be incorporated in the crime records of the police-stations as otherwise a true picture 
of crin,es in rural areas would not be available. With regard to the three important 
registers, namely, the station diary, the crime directory and the kbatian, suggestions have 
been maJe that entries in the station diary should be serialised in annual numbers and not 
in monthly numbers, the present crime directory should be replaced either by the card index 
or by the previous crime directory and compilation of half-yearly station statistics is 
superfluous. 

323. The Commission felt that for a proper and fuller examination of the subject, it was 
.oecesMary to entrust this task to a departmental committee and accordingly, the Inspector
General of Police, Bihar, was requested to constitute a committee to examine the existing 
record oystem in all its details and advise the Commission whether it was necessary to modify, 
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abolish or introduce any return, rrgister or record. Though the relevant ter'? ?f reference 
refers to statistical returns, records and registers dealing with crimes and cr1mmals only, 
the Commission decided to expand the scope of their examination and, therefore, requested 
tl.e <'.lmmittee to consider other returns and records also. For purpose of examination, the 
r.ommittee was advised to divide the forms in two broad categories namely, (i) those relating 
to crimes and criminals, and (ii) those relating to the administradon and organisation of the 
fore<'. It was also indicated to the committee that in recommending any change, the mam 
object'vE' should be to avoid waste of effort due to any duplication by securing standardisatiOn 
and harmonisation at different levels from the police-station to the police headquarters. In 
tl,is rounexion, the committee was also requested to devise, if possible, some multipurpose 
rcf!i-;ter; by amalgamating some of the inter-connected re~risters. The report of the com
mittee forms AppendiX XV of this Report. Its recommendations bear evidence of the care 
an,] thoroughness with which the committee dealt with the subject and there is hardly a 
,!~tail which escaped its examination. It did not recommend any major change in the 
existing ~ystem on account of the fact that most of the returns, records and registers served 
a distinct purpose aud any attempt to combine even some of them would, in the view of the 
commiliE'e. make the task of maintaining such registers involved, even clumsy and, perhaps, 
confns:ng. The committee was also influenced by the fact that the statistical compilntinns 
and maintenance of registers and records at police-stations and other offices were entrusted to 
persons who had hardly any training in statistics and, therefore, a complicated system of 
record-keeping would be dift\cult to maintain. The committee further realised that the 
pre sci ibed forms were so intimately linked up with the corresponding rules of the Police 
11lanual t!•at major changes required modification or revision of the relevant rules. As 
revision of the Police Manual would be inevitable in the light of the changes that should 
fullow in the wake of the recomnwndations of the Commission, the committee dirl not advi,;e 
anv lar(!e-scaie revision of the Police Manual, particularly when it had no 'dea of the 
s~ructural and procedural changes likely to be recommended bv the Commission. The 
c0mruittee also felt that it was not advisable to recommend any change merely for its own 
8ake a11d accepted the golden rule that those forms that had stood the test of time need not 
he changed without good reason. 

:l24. The Commission fully concur in the above views of the committee and appreciate 
that for very good reasons, the approach of the committee had to be cautious and conservative. 
A review of its various recommendations leaves no doubt that in recommending the chan"es, 
even tl.e verbal ones, the considerations that influenced the committee were the necessit; of 
making the existing forms more ratiOnal, accurate, modern and up-to-date, of incorporatin!! 
•orne of thE' manuscript forms found to be serving useful purpose and of ensuring that the 
"pacing of the columns was convE>nient and that some salutary checks to prevent some of the 
existing abuses were provided. Recently, criminologists have attached considerable 
importance to mformation about sex, age, physical description, educational attainments and 
social and economic status of delinquents and criminals. The existing forms do not elictt all the 
requircii information and it is, therefore, necessary to introduce appropriate columns in some 
relevant forms for collecting these valuable data. The Chief Inspector in charge of a circle 
will now be re~nired to append certificates of local verification to everv report submitted 
un•ler section 110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure; the more details in the malkhana register 
about the di8posal of property in the custody of the police will obviate the scope of any 
irregulanty; the revised form of prosecution report under the Motor Vehicles Act will ensure 
i'' proper account during transit; the proposed form for identification of suspects should 
prevent some of the existing abuses; the changes proposed in the daily under-trial case report 
would fumish a clearer picture of the witnesses summoned and examined, payments made to 
witnesses and remands granted; the form of pnst-'t!orton examinati<Jn report as redesigned 
will se,'ure that this basic piece of medico-1<-gal E'VidE>nce is accurate in all respects and 
contain~ fuller information. Numerous similar changes have heen suggested hv the com-· 
w.ittee an~ tbe Commission hope tbat they will remove most of the procedural defects. 
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. '['·ef committ~e. has t~d~d ~orne forms e.g., (i) cnme index at police-stations, (Ii) 
n•g~e Pr for ~decognfi1th10ln ot 

1 
a characters, (iii) part II of the malkhana register of the police

dtatwn or I ent1 a e so en o Jects, (iv) int1mation slip re"ardmg refu 8al of 1·nv t .. t' 
r d f 1"7(b . . . ~ es Ig.I Ion 

o. ':""''" un er sec_ 10n ~ ) of th~ Code of Cnmmal Procedure, (v) request regist<>r (vi) 
register for stat1st1cs of JUVem]c cnmes and cnmmals, (vii) summons to search witn 
under section 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, (viii) recrister for proreedin«s of p~s]si~s 
council and (iT) comments of prosecuting officers on investigation as required un<~'r rule 2~: 
of tlw Pohce Manual. We1ghty reasons ha.ve been advanced for these additions and they 
~bould be accepted. The additiOn of cnme mdex at a pollee-station will nPccssitate some 
minor changes i~ the khatian Parts 1----:-II. The pr.oposed . re>(isier will give a running 
r.ccount of all cnmes rPported to the pohc~. The statiOn statistics should he maintained in 
two parts. The romp1lat10n of half yearly statistics should be given up. The Commission 
also acrept that the forms for return of trigonometrical surv<>v pillars, register of births, 
and denthH, epidemic report and weather and crop report should he excluded from the list. 
lt J.a,; also recommended elimination of some other unimportant forms and returns. 

32;i, The Corrnnission have the following comments to offer on som" of the other 
recomu1endations of the committee:-

(i) First Information Report.-Thongh tl1e abolition of the post of Subdivisional 
rolicP Ollicer has been recommended. the first informal ion rt•port book should 
rontinne to he printed in qnintrnplicate as ont' ropy will he n•quired for the 
District Director of Prosecutions. The other recommendations of the committee 
are in order. 

l11) Case Diaries.-The Commission have made separate reeommendation about the 
case diaries in the chapter dPaling "·ith inv .. stigation of cases. Case diaries 
Hhould be written in quadruplicate as one copy will he n·qnired for the District 
Director of Pro.serutions. 

(iit) Dossiers, Crime Directory and IndeTes.-'l'he recommendations of the committee 
should be accrptPd subject to the modification that all cases should he entered 
in the crime din·ctory (Part IT) and not only detected cases as recommendt•d by 
the comn1ittee. rl'lie Comrnission consi<lrr it neceR~ary that an invrstigating 
officer must alRo know all about the undrt<-cted cases as some of these may 
furnish valuable information. The Commission do not agree with the 
committee that a cluster of undetected cases in a particular area has nothing 
but a statistical value. If these cases are proper]~· entered in the crime 
directory, an analysis of the methods of opPration ma~ help the investigating 
off1cer m dekcting the criminals responsible for these crimes. . The addttion 
of a physical peculiarity index is indeed necessary: Dossiers .should. be 
compiled in the District Crime Bureaux and d1stnhuted to pohce-statwns 
concerned. 

(·;~:) Personal Diaries of lnspectors.-The Commission consider it necessary that the 
circle police offiCer should continue to send his dailv diary to the ~up~rmtendent 
of Police. In accordance with rule 64 of the Police Manual, tins dmry should 
contain information regarding not only police matters, hut also all events of 
public interest occurring in the circle. 

(v) Daily Rcport.-This report is submitted by the Circle I~s~ector and furnishes 
valuable information about his circle. The CommissiOn agree with the 
committee that daily reports are generally received with delay and thH~fore. 
their purpose is defeated. The Commission desire_ that this report should 
continue to be submitted everyday and any delay m the submisswn of lhis 
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report should receive adverse notice. The form should be revised as ouggested 
by tiw committee. 

(vii Generul Register.-The Commission have made separate recommendatums Jbout 
this re«Jster while dealincr with tbe fnnctionincr of the Police Court Ofhce a11d 

" 0 b d" tbe 'ame may be accepted. '.!.'be suggestion of the committee regar lllg 
publicatiOn of daily lists in every subdivision also deserves consideratwn. 

\L"ii) Jl onthly Crime R etu m.-The committee has not considered it necessary to 
prescribe any standard form for it and wants the manuscript form prescribed 
from time to time to continue. The Commission do not accept this suggestion 
and recommend that the form of monthly cnme return should be standardised 
and a. bound book with perforated sheets. should be supplied to every police
station, so that the return can be conveniently compiled from month to month 
and submitted to the circle officer and the District Crime Bureau. 

(viii! Station Diary.-The recommendations of the committee should be accepted. It 
is necessary to have the station diary in the foolscap size as in the past and the 
entries that are made while opening and closing the diary should be standardised 
and printed in the pro forma reco=ended by the committee. 

(ix) Confidential Character Ro/l.-The Commission do not agree with the committee 
that no prejudice is caused if the recording· officer sees the previous remarks. 
It is true that he frequently consults the confidential character roll of his 
subordinates, but should not reler to them at the time of recording his own 
remarks. 

3~G. All other recommendations of the committee are in order and should be accepted 
'n due course. The CommissiOn have recommended already wlule dealing with registration 
and surveillance of bad characters and the registration of offences that some satisfactory 
method must be adopted to ensure that cases instituted in and disposed of by the Gram 
Cutcherry are regularly communicated to the police, for it IS necessary that relevant details 
about these crimes are incorporated in the crime directory and other crime records of the 
police-<~ation. The Commission Lave also observed wLile dealing with the Criminal 
Invest:gation Department that the witnesses are in favour of maintaining classified records 
of cerhin types of crimes and criminals in the Criminal Intelligence Bureau of the Criminal 
lnvest';!ation Department and the District Crime Bureau. It has already ,been recommended 
by the Commission that the system of record keeping in the Criminal lnt~lligence Bureau of 
the Cr;minal Investigation Department and the District Crime Bureau should be co-ordinated. 
The Commission have <Iot appreciated the necessity of any such criminal record office at 
headquarters of range Deputy Inspectors-General of Police. 

327. For securing necessary efficiency and speed in the compilation of statistical returns 
and m:tintenance of records and registers, the Commission agree with witnesses that 
increas•ng use of printed and standardis~d forms is advisable. The departmental committee 
has also "u;;-gested that some of the manuscript forms which have stood the test of time 
&hould be included in the list of printed forms. Regard ng the use of mechanical devices 
•ome v.itnesses are of the view that the'e de":ices may not b~ of much practical utility at th~ 
police-Ftarion and circle office, but can certamly be used w1th advan:age in the District 
Crime Bnreau, the ]:{esearch and Statistical Bureau and the Criminal Intelligence Bureau of 
tbe Criminal Investigation Department, 

Reganimg the necess1ty of providing special statistical staff for collection, compilation 
and preparation of criminal statistics and records, quite a number of witnesses are of the 
voew that a specialised statistical staff is not required at the police-stations and circle offices 
and even in the District Crime Bureau, specialised staff will not be required if one of th~ 
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ministerial officers is given the necessary training and entrusted w!Lb statistical compil t. 
M . . f th . h a JOn . 
.,.. aJonty o . .e Witnesses, owever, want trained. statistical st.aff at the police headquarters. 
~be Commisswn have already recommended while dealmg With the organisation of the 
Cnmn:al Investigatwn Department that the present Research and Statistical Bureau should 
be made permanent and a statistical section should be organised in every District Crime 
Bureau, but the latter need not be manned by any special statistical staff. 

328. The Commission would now answer the second question raised in the terms of 
referenc.e; whether the use ~o which sta~istical returns are put as tests of police working is 
appropnate. The answer IS furmsbed m Police Manual rule 4 7 whiCh discourages use of 
statistics, as "the chief means" of assessing police work. It is stressed in this rule that 
statistics are of value to inspecting officers, indicating as they do the officers whose work 
needs special scrutiny and the area and classes of crime on which they should concentrate 
their energy, but if statistics are used as 'the chief means' of assessing the work of an 
officer, the assessment may be defective and subordinate officers may be encouraged to 
believe that credit for good work can be obtained by securing a high ratio of conviction and 
maiuiaining a low incidence of crime. It is further emphasised in the aforesaid rule that 
award of praise or blame on the basis of statistics is dangerous and may be unfair. Rule 3 
of the Police Manual also requires that an officer should be judged not by his suecess in the 
investigation and prosecution of offences, but by his display of method au<l intelligence, his 
general efficiency and keenness, his management of the subordinates and above all, by his 
kno"·ledge and control of the local charge committed to his care. In the view of the Commis-
8ion, these rules are sound and need no modification and in this conclusion, the Com
missim, &re supported by a large number of witnesses. · Senior police officers are strongly 
of the view that the work of a police officer should be judged by the manner and volume of 
work <lone by him and the statistics should be just a guide to indicate the fluctuation in the 
figures. Some Inspectors-General of Police have suggested that assessment should always 
be based on the scrutiny and examination of individual cases, results obtained and the 
Ftandard maintained in the investigation and prosecution of cases. The Commission fully 
concur in these views and recommend that statistics should be used only as indicators of 
trends and should help police officers in planning their measures for preve~tion and detection 
of crime. Reward or punishment must not be awarded on the basis of crime statistics and 
if the1e is a tendency in any inspecting officer to recognise work on the basis of statistics, it 
must he resisted. The Commission have observed already while dPaling with statistics of 
crime that statistics alone cannot always reflect the crime situation and at best thev can be 
used bl' drawing certain conclusions. 



CHAPTER XXVII 

ESTIMATE OF STRENGTH AND COST 

A. STRENGTH 

3:20. The Comm1ssion while making their recommendations in this Report, for increase 
in ti1e >trenrrth of the State Police Force, delineation of smaller police charges, rise in salanes 
of the '•ario~1s ranks, especially of the constabulary have been consirlerably influenced by the 
unanir~ity of evidence before them that in a democratic set-up the entire police methodology 
bas lO undergo a change as the task of the police is now more delicate, onerous and respon
si!,!e. The unarmed branch, including the investigating agency, has claimed the largest 
wcrease as the complaint was uni,·ersal that the standard of inwstigation was low and that 
patrollmg in urban areas inadequate. In order to raise the standard of inwstigation, the 
Commission have also recommenned increasing scientific assistance hv technical branches 
which re'luire some expansion and increased pay. Again, agreeing with the concensus of 
opinion expressed before the Commission they have not increased the strength of the Rp:cial 
Armed P0lice (~Iilitarv Police) or the District Armerl Police hut the increase that is noticed 
is only due to the inc~ease in the strength of the middle supen·isory ranks and the increase 
in the number of districts. The Commission hne recommended smaller police ilistricts 
which dhmld now number 30 imtead of 20 and circle charges which are at present heavy 
srwuld consist of not more than four police-stations. They have also accepted the proposal 
which has been examined by Government alreadv that there should be one police-station for 
every Anchal. Among the supervisory ranks, the Commission have proposed the abolition 
f•f the po8ts of Subd1visional Police Officers in order to strengthen the principal line of 
.-uperv1sors in the cadre of circle officers who are now to be of the rank of Chief Inspector. 
'l'l1e Commission hope that ~he Chief Inspector, who will be a full-fledged gazetted officer, 
will raise the standard of supervisory work and their supervision will be more direct and 
efficient. The Superintendent of Police will acquire a proper second officer in an Assistant 
or a Dcr.nty Superintendent of Police who will be able to relieve him of most of his desk work 
and as,ume all his responsibilities in his absence which will enable him to tour about 
~xtemi velv in the d1strict for supervision and for establishing closer contact both with his 
•taff and the people. The scheme suggested, however, would only mean a nominal increase 
m the supervisory ranks. 

3::10. The Comm1ssion have carefullv analvsed the task of each branch of the police force, 
measureri tt. in terms of man-power and their equipment, and recommrncled certain vardsticks. 
The greater necessity of improving the quality of the personnel has weighed with. the Com
missiml ia determinmg the size of the force. The recommended yardsticks should, however, 
provide the minimum man-power required on account of much increase in population, road
mileage, traffic problems and growing urbanisation. For urban areas, the strength of the 
<'onstables for beat patrols has been fixed at the rate of one for 500 of the population and 
sufficient man-power has been provided for duties connected with traffic and other police 
problea•• peculiar to these areas. For the two big-ger cities, Patna and Jamshedpur, the 
police set-up is designed on a slightlv different pattern. In the rural areas, the police 
•hould earnestly invoke the co-operation of the Gram Panchayats and the Village Volunteer 
Forces. Police-statwns which form the kevstone of police administration have heen 
recommended to be reorganised and only slightly reinforced. The charge of a police-station 
ohould be held by an officer of the rank of Inspector and an Assistant Insnector who will he 
the prin~ipal in~estigating officer should be provided at the rate of one officer for 60--70 
cognisable cases a year. Two Head-constables should be posted for serishta work and the 
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management of the constables. The strength of constables of a police-station is not n 11 
I·<' exceed ten. The strength of the railway police has been so augmented as to orma y 

t . t. f ·1 · ensme proper mves 1ga Ion <l ra1 way cnme and the efficient watch of all important tra· d 'l . 1 · IDS~ 
r:u Wa) etat1ons. ncreasmg use of dogs for pre,:sntion an~ detection .of crime, and employ-
m~nt. of police women are unavOidable. Some mcrease m the scientific sections of the 
C'nmncal InvestigatiOn Department and the Police Radio Organisation is inevitable if the 
force has to be prov1ded with modern facilities of investigation and communication. The 
mcrease 111 the number of vehicles has been kept to the minimum though the Commissiou 
would !Ike the scales recommended by the sub-committee appointed hv a conference of the 
~nspec•ors-General of P?lice to he adopted in due course. On account of separatiou of the 
JUdiCiary and the executive, the prosecutiug agency has been reorganised and au altogether 
~epara:c non-police C!ldre has been recommended. 

331. Appendices X and XI contain an estimate of the strength of police and non-police 
persounel aud the abstracts thereof. An attempt has been made to calculate the streugth as 
accurately as !'ossible, but the actual streugth required can be determined only by a careful 
and detailed applicatiou of the various recommendations which the State Governmeut may 
accept. 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 

At preseut, there is one Iuspector-General and seven Deputy Iuspectors-General. The 
Comm.ssion have not recommended any change in the strength of these administrative 
officers, but some redistribution of the duties of the Deputy Iuspeciors-General has been 
huggeskr:l. Three l!eputy Inspectors-General will be required for the ranges; the Crimiual 
Investigation Departmeut should be split up mto the State Intelligence Department and 
the Cnminal Iuvestigation Departmeut, each with its own Deputy Iuspector-General aud 
railway police added to the charge of the latter who will be designated Deputy Inspector
Gen~ml, Crime auJ Hailways; the Deputy Iuspector-General, Military Police, will also be 
m administrative charge of the Police 'l'ransport, the Police Radio and the State Fire Service 
aud a oeparate Deputy Inspector-General will hold charge of the training institutions. 

SUPERVISORY OFFICERS 

'!'here are 41 Superintendents iucludiug 6 Additioual Superintendent~. 121 Deputy 
Saperintendeuts and 228 Iuspectors to supervise the work of the basic police 
ranks. No change has beeu suggested in the rank of Superintendent of Pulice, but 
4 more Huperintendents will be requ•red on account of iucrease in the uumber of police 
distncts and upgradmg of the rank of the Police Information Officer. The 6 posts of 
Auditional Superinteudeuts of Police will be replaced by Superiutendents. Sixteen Assistaut 
Snperinteurlents and 51 Deputy Superiuteudents .will be required for the posts of "secoud 
ollicers". There will be a substantial reductiou iu the strength of Deputy Superintendents. 
A new cadre of Chief Iuspectors bas been proposed for supervising the work of the police
~tation" and for corresponding assignmPnts· in other bram·hes. 'l'lus cadre will consiot of 313 
of:i.('ers. 'l'he proposecl total strength of all the supervisory officers will be 425 as agaiust the 
prestmt strength of 406. 

EXECUTIVE FORCE 

(i) UNARMED BRANCH 

1.411 Sub-Inspectors, 1.538 Assistant Sub-Inspectors, 454 Havildars, . 1.126 Writer
l'nnshtbles and 14,004 constables constitute the unarmed branch of the pohce. The Sub
Inspector• form the core of the force as this cadre provides the officers-in-charge of police
htatious und the iuvestigating officers. This cadre will be replaced by a cadre of Inspectors 
ou senior and junior scales, who will hold charge of police-stations; all urban police-stations 
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and bea,·ier rural police-stations will have Inspectors on the senior seale and other police
statiom, Inspectors on the junior scale n~ nOicrr<-in-cbrge. Some Inspectors will also be re
quired for the State Intelligence Department, the Criminal Investigation De[lartment a~d the 
training institutions, and for supervising patrols, traffic and other pohce duties m the 
districts. 319 Inspectors will be required in the senior scale and 751 in the junior scale. 

Ano~ner new caure of Assistant Inspectors will constitute the principal investigating 
agency. Every police-station will have one investigating officer for 6Q-70 cognis~ble cases 
a year. The bulk of them will, therefore, be posted to the police-statiOns and a fair number 
will he required Cor the S~ale Intelligence Department, the Criminal Investigation Depart-
ment and other hran~hes. Thus 1,283 Assistant Inspectors will he required. 

The total strength of Inspectors on the senior and junior scales and Assistant Inspectors 
will b~ 2,353 as agalllst the existing strength of 1,411 Sub-Inspectors. This increase of 
942 is necessarv to nuse the standard of investigation and to tone up the a<lministration at 
the level of th~ police-station. 

3.118 Assistant l:lub-Inspectors, Writer-constables and Havildars are at present employed 
on clerical and other duties in the police-stations. These officers will be replaced by a cadre 
of Hearl-constables. 949 Head-constables will be posted to police-stations, 105 to out-posts 
&nd beat houses, 347 to town out-posts, 45 to traffic, 172 to the cities of Patna and Jamshrd
pur, 183 to the railway police, 80 to the State Intelligence Department, 13 to the Crime 
Branc·h of the Criminal Investigation Department, 136 to Court Offices and 407 as Steno. 
IIead-•·c,nAtables. 'l'he remainder will he posted to district headquarters and other olf<ct•s. 
2,561 Head-constables will replace 3,118 Assistant Sub-Inspectors, Writer-constables and 
Havildar< resulting m a saving of 557. 

There are at present 14,034 unarmed constables attached to police-stations, out-posts, 
traffic, Government Railway Police, Criminal Investigation Department and other branches. 
The rel'i•ed requirement will he 17 ,lG?. Increase o[ 3,133 constables is not considerable as 
towns will have one constable for 500 population for beat patrols, the strPngth of tralf<c 
constableo will be doubled, and police-stations will have 10 constables each. The leave 
re>en e of police-station and out-post personnel will be kept at the posts and not at the 
headquarters of the districts. 

(ii) ARMED BRANCH 

The District ~rmed Police (5,114), Ancbal Force (3,568), Bihar Military Police (3,575) 
and Mrruflted ~!Jlttary Poltce (210) constitute the armed branch of the police. The revised 
strength of these umts will he as follows :-

Diatrict Armea Police 5,683 
Anchal Force 3,525 
Special Armed Police .. , 3,848 
Mounted Armed Police 153 

_There will be a net increase of only _7 4~. The i~crease in the strength of constables is 
negltgiiJle but there has been a substantial mcrease m the ranks of non-commissioned 
otlicerd. This increase is irresistible as efficiency of armed police cannot be maintained 
without close and effective supervision. '!'be scales adopted for the middle ranks have been 
ncom111ended by the sub-committee appointed by a conference of the Inspectors-General of 
Poltce. The trammg reserve of the Distnct Armed Police will be maintained at the 
trammg centres of the Special Armed Police. The strength of the Mounted Armed Police 
will d~crease by over 50 men. 
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SPECIAL POLICE OHGANISATION 

(i) POL!Cil COMMUNICATIONS 

The present streBgth of the police radio !'L'rsonnd iR 3·Jrl for ()!) statimtR. 51 more stations 
are tr. be added. 'fhese radio stations will cover 8 Information Hooms, 21 rat!io-patrol cars 
and some selectt:d poltce-stattons and pohce ctrcles. 'l'he tncrt•ase in the strength i~ also 
due to the adoptton ot the scale recommended hy the 'l'eelmtcal Standanls Comrnittt'e HJGU. 
An officer of the rank of Superin:endent will hold charge. of this organisation but thi~ post 
wtll not be borne on the cadre of Supenntendents of l'ohce. Except the Chief Inspector, 
the pohce radto personnel wtll form a clos<'d cadre up to the rank of Depl:tty Superintendent 
hut they will continue to he enrolled under the l'olice Act. 

(ii) POLICE 'l'IIANSPORT 

'l'he present strength of drivers and assistant drivers is 854 for 405 vehicles. 1'he 
Conunission have recommended a separate cadre ol1,::lliii drivers and assiotant drivers for 
555 vehicles excluding 40 motor-cycles. Despite a very strong demand for more liberal 
~cale of vehicles for tne districts and the police-station,, the increase has been kept at the 
minimum. A few more vehicles wtll he required for the radio-patrol cars, the increased 
number of police c1rcles, the mt1es of Patna and Jamshedpur and for providing a, mobile 
laboratory to each district and meeting other necessities. 'l'he scale of driving stafi has not 
be,•n increased, but two additional drivers have been provided for the radio-patrol cars and 
the stand-by vehicles so that they could operate round the clock and a leave and training 
reserve at 18 per cent has been provided. Motor-launches and necessary driving staff of 41 
will be required for nver patrols as against the present stuiT of U. 'l'he maintenance of 
police vehicles leaves much to be desired and, therefore, a proper workshop at Patna and 
~maller v.orkshops at Hanchi and 1\I uzatfarpur have been reconllnended to he set up. 1'hese 
work~hops will require 76 against the existing strength of 32. Total increase in this 
branch i"!! 606. 

(iii) PoLICE \Y10MEN 

At present there 1s no separate cadre of police women. A cadre of two Inspectors on 
the senior scale, 35 Assistant Inspectors and 283 Head-constables has been recommended for 
the cit!es of Patna and J amshedpur, and the districts iiicluding the railway police districts. 

(iv) DoG SQUAD 

The force for dog s<ruads has been included in tlte unarmed branch of the police. The 
increa~e is very small. 

(v) STATE FmE SERVICE. OnGANISATION 

For 16 units, the present strength is 12Q. For the proposed 29 units, additional 218 
men will be required. The scale has not been changed but leave and training reserve at 
tbe rate of 18 per cent has been provided. 1'here will be one State Fire Service Oflicer and 
an AsHistant State Fire Service Oificer. The personnel will be recruited under the J3ibar Fire 
Service Act and will form a closed cadre. Its cost will be borne by tlte Local Self-Govern
ment Department. Its admini.,trative control will vest in the Deputy Inspector-General, 
Armecl Police. 

NON-POLICE PERSONNEL 

(i) PROSECUTING AGENCY 

At present it consists of 172 Police Prosecutors. The Commission h~ve proposed 
complete separation of this agency from the Police Department and the re~rgamsed prosecut
ing branch will consist of 351 prosecutors, recruited from the Bar and mamtamed under the 
administrative control of Government in the Law Department. 

81 4 Police. 
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(ii) ExPERTS OF THG CRDIINAL INVESTIG.lTION DEPART~IENT 

37 Experts, 6 Sub-Inspectors and 6 Assistant Sub-Inspectors man the Fing'; _Print 
Bureau, Handwriting Section and the Photo Bureaux. It is proposed to atld :21 JUniOr 
experts to the scientific sections of the 27 police districts excluding the three railway 
i:istricts; three senior experts are provided for the training institutions, three experts Will be 
requirerl for the police museum and the crime-preYention exhibition, 8 testers and searchers 
Lave heen added to the existing strength of experts. The increase in the number of experts 
will he -1-! but actual mcrease will be 32 onlv as 12 executive police officers are at present 
posted to the district photo bureaux. -

(iii) RESEARCH AND l::iTATISTICAL BUREAU OF THE CRIMINAL bVEST!GATION DEPAI\TMENT 

No change is recommended except that 2 orderlies have been added to the strength. 

(iv) }{EPORTERS OE THE STATE INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMEXT 

No change Is recommended. 

(v) MAP AND PLAN DRAWERS 

One map and plan drawer pas been recommended for each of the 30 districts (2.j police 
districts, 2 city police and 3 railway poiice districts) and one for the training institutions. 
The Commission have considered it necessary to provide this facility as judges and law~·ers 
na'e complained that maps and plans of scenes of crime are 8eldom prepared by in,-estigating 
otlicers. Maps and plans are vital for etlicient investigation and, therefore, expenditure on 
31 map and plan drawers is fully ~ustified. 

(vi) FOLLOWERS 

706 followers will be required as against the existing strength of 372. The District 
Armed Police do not have any followers. 90 cooks, 180 water carriers, 30 barbem, 30 sweepers 
and 30 washermen have been provided for the striking force. The strength of followers 
for the Special Armed Police has been slightly increaoed to ensure that one cook and ;wo 
water earners are available for each platoon. 

(vii) POLICE MINISTERIAL OFFICERS 

'l'heir present strength is 913. Excep~ for additions in the supervisory ranks, no chancre 
h,as been suggested m the strength of numstenal ollicers for the offices of the Jmpect~r
General and the Deputy Inspectors-GeneraL For d1strrct offices, 30 posts of Office 
Managers have been recommended. They wrll replace the present Reserve Sun-Ins t 
In every Police Office, there will be a Head Clerk on the existing junior scale of pav 'fec or~. 
of the 5 sections, 159 Head Clerks will be required. The posts of an equal n~m~r eac ~ 
11pper division clerks are p_rop?sed to be abolished. 38 accountants will be required a~r tl~e 
rate nf one for 30 polrce d1stncts, 5 Specral Armed Police battalions, Mounted Armed p r 
batta!iun, the Transport Branch, and the trainmg institutrons. Five assistant accounto 

1~e 
will he required for 5 Special Armed Police battalions as these battalions will have on! an 

8 

Head Clerk. On the recommended yardstick, 643 lower division clerks will be r Y. o~e 
The iota) increase will be 301. No ministerial staff is at present sanctioned for tl eq~I7 ' 
Hadio organisation and, therefore, no staff has been r~commended. If necess~~·y, ~~\~: 
urganrsatwn can be staffed on the pattern of the Specwl Armed Police battalion Tl 
r-equirement of the expanded State Fire Service is not known and, therefore no m· ·. t Iel 

ff h b d d f tl 
. 1. . . , lllJB erra 

~ta ~s een recommen e or liS non-po Ice orgamsatwn. 

, 332 .. The total strength of the police personnel after the recommendations of ~he 
l_.omm:ss:on have been fully Implemented Will be 38,078 agamst the strength of 32,861 on 
31st December FlfiO. The mcrease IS bv HJ per cent wlnle the populati'o11 ,·II tl 1 1 , 1 . 1e as. C·rc:u e 
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has perhaps increased h~ 25 per .cent. This increase cannot be grudged as Appendix XIV 
Will show ~hat m 1ts rat1o of P?llce to populatiOn', B1har compares l,unfavourably with almost 
~ll the maJor States. . 'l'here IS one !JOlJCeman for 1,180 popul11tion in Bihar as against 687 
m ~e"t Bengal, 5?1 m Bo~1bay, 642 m Madhya Pradesh, 881 in Andhra, 471 in the Punjat, 
62~ m Assam, l,Oo7 m Onssa, and 1,017 m Uttar Pradesh. The increased strength of 
pohce w1ll prov1de one policeman for 003 of population. This ratio is however based on 
the. census of 1051. With the increase in population during the last 10 years th~ ratio of 
pollee b populatiOn may ultimately work out to one policeman for over 1,100 men. It may 
be clanfied that the proposed structure does not v1suallse any further expansion of the police 
force on the basis of population except for some increase in the strength of the town out-post. 

333. It would appear that the proposed structure of th~ State Police Force will require 
JeCrUltment of the mcreased strength, absorptiOn of the ex1stmg ranks of Havildar Writer
con~tables, Assistant. Sub-Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, Inspectors, Sergeants and Sergeants
MaJor and reductwn m the strength of Deputy Superintendents. For all these, a phased 
programme will have to be prepared; the rate of recruitment will have to be carefully 
determined because any recruitment greatly in excess of the normal rate would lead later to 
II stagnation in promotion; absorption of existing personnel in the new cadres will require 
proper scrutiny of their merit and ability. The Commission hope that the recruitment of 
additional per,onnel, absorption of some of the existing ranks, and constriction of the cadre 
of Dei>uty Superintendents should 'be achieved within fiye years. 

B. CosT 

334. It has been explained in the foregoing paragraphs that a proper reorganisation of 
the Bihar Police will require increase in its strength and a definite improvement in its 
quality and morale. And all these cannot hut necessarily result in increased expenditure on 
this important branch of the administration. 

While introducing the Police Bill in 1861, the then Home Member of the Supreme 
Government had admitted that the Bengal Police was the least expensive of the police in 
India and that it could not be rendered more efficient without increased cost. Towards the 
close of the last century, the Beames Police Committee of Bengal had observed, "we wish 
to express our conviction that although our proposals involve a very Berious increase of 
expenditure, the main object in view-the reform of the working branch of the police, and 
the improvement of their relations with the people-cannot be attained at a lighter cost. The 
ditliculty is one of old standing, which has never been adequately dealt with. Since the 
beginning of the century the legitimate pay of the police officers concerned in the prevention 
and investigation of crime has all along been inaaequate to raise the members of the force 
above the temptation to add to their salaries by illegitimate means. It is unnecessarv to 
point out the serious coll8equences arising from this state of things in the case of men for 
whom a high standard of integrity is required. An attempt is now being made to rectify 
this mistake, and it is inevitable that the expense of doing so should be considerable. Had 
this fact been recognised when the police was reformed in 1861, the improvement might have 
been effected gradually and without imposing any heavy. burden on Imperial or Provincial 
finances. But we are called upon to do at one stroke that which should have been the labour 
of years, and the financial problem is the more difficuit of solution because it has been 110 

long postponed~' .I Similar views were expressed by the Indian Police Commission of 1002-03. 
who maintained "without hesitation that any real effort to attain greater security of life and 
property and some ~easonable hop~ of freedom from the ~ppression a~d other ~erions .evils 
complained of by tl11_s vast populatiOn of three hundred millwne fully JUstify th1s add1honal 
expenditure of less than one million sterling per annum" .2 

1. Paragraph 124 of the R<'port. 
2. Paragraph 198 of the Report, 
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33.j. Bihar started with a modl'st police btHlget of lk 40.47 lakhs in 1\Jl2-13 and it stood 
at Hs. 78.5\J lakhs in 1\J37-38 after separation of Ori,sa. For 1938-59, the pollee budget 
was sanctioned for Hs. 4 71 lukhs. The factors contributing mainly to this increase are (i) 
the expansion of the force undertaken in l\J45-47, (ii) increased pay and ad hoc mcreases 
from t;me to time in the cost of living allowance for lower ranks, (iii) increase in the strength 
of the military police battalions in l\J47-48, (/v) organisation of the Home Guards, (v) ente_r
tainment of Anchal Force, (vi) increased expenditure on village police, and (vti) nse m 
prices of materials for uniform, armament and other equipment. It has been md1eated 
already that there has not been any appreciable or planned expansion of the force after 1946-
47 though the volume and complexity of police work have undergone a great change. 

Since 1946-47, the percentage of expenditure on the police to the total budget of the 
State has gradually duninished. It will appear from the statement below that m 1\J58-59. 
th~ expr,Hliture on police was only 5.6 per cent of the total budget of the State whereas 
in 194G-47, it was as high as 15.2 per cent. 

Year Pollee expenditure Toto! budges Percentage of totalespenditure 
(Lakba) (Lakbs) to lola! budgeS 

1946-4 7 249 1,634 15.2 
1947-48 .. 261 1,877 13.9 
1948-49 334 2,612 12.8 
1949-50 363 2,713 13.4 
1950-51 382 3,761 11.3 
1951-62 .. 40~ 4,445 9.2 
1952-53 875 2,731 13.7 
1953-5, .. 381 3,680 10.3 
195f-55 •• 396 4,814 8.2 
1955-56 420 7,200 5.8 
19;)6-57 441 6,949 6.3 
1957-58 •• 435 8,252 5.2 
1958-59 471 8,308 5.6 

336. Appendix XIV will show that the per capita expenditure on the police in Bihar as 
compared wtth most of the maJor States 1s also low. It ts Rs. 1.29 against Rs. 3.35 in West 
Bengal, H&. 3.81 in Bombay, Hs. 2.8 in the Punjab, Hs. l.\J3 in Madras Rs. 1.55 in Uttar 
Pradesh and Hs. 3.64 m Assam. Orissa is the only State with a lower per capita expendi
ture of Hs. 1.17. Bibar (Rs. 1,526) also compares unfavourahly with West Bengal (Rs. 2,283), 
Uttar Pradesh (Rs. 1,577), Bombay (Hs. 2,220), Madras (Rs. 1,978) and Assam (Rs. 2 262) 
in the ratio of policeman to expenditure. ' 

337. Apart from the support which any recommendation for a reasonable increase in the 
police budget draws from the preceding paragraphs, a very categorical demand has been 
made by an overwhelmin~ _majority of witnesses representing the public opinion, the press 
and the olltctals. Some 2o 'lvttnesses only seem to constder the present expendtture either 
excess1ve or reasonable. The other nearly 200 of them are strongly in favour of substantial 
increase in the police expenditure. In this demand is reflected the acute anxiety of the 
people to ensure that effictency_ and effectiveness of the pohce are not sacrificed for economy. 
It 1s thetr fear that uneconomtc expendtture on pohce may leave w1de gaps for mischief by 
anti-social elements. The witnesses have asked for J?Ore e~penditure on the police on the 
ground of necessity for _more man-power, more sc1enttfic equtpment, more transport and a 
lnpp1er force. An emment economtst, who 1s also a member of the Legislature, is clearly 
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of the view that the police budget has not increased m proportion to the ~rowth in the 
revenue budget. and the total budge~ of the . State. A witness, who was till lately the 
Developmen_t CommissHmer of the State, consulers the money spent ov<'r the police force to 
be low considenng the specml problt•rns of the State and adds that a force which is "under
paid, haclly equipped and under-staffed", cannot be effective and efticient and is therefore 
~neconomic as there is a ce_rtain critical_ level below which any expenditure is wa'sted. H~ 
•s unable to apprec_Iate any Idea of freezmg expenditure on the police on the ground that any 
extra eli.penditure IS not covered striCtly by development plans. His successor also confirms 
!Ius P?int of view in_ his evidence before the Commission. He sug~ests that as law and 
order Is a VItal conditiOn of progress on the developmental front, the additional unavoidable 
expe_ndi'cure_ for improving law and order arrangement should become an integral part of the 
adm1mstrat1ve reorganisation proposal and should qualify for inclusion in the third plan. 'l'he 
Member, J?oar_d of Revenue, f_eels that "there is a definite necessity for increase in the police 
budget whiCh Ill recent years Is showmg progresstve decrease in relation to the total eXQendi
ture of the State". He considers it a serious "mistake to freer.e the police budget by classi
fyin'l; it as a non-plan expenditure". Expenditure on police administration is according to 
llim, not inconsistent with the conception of a welfare State, which cannot be erected except 
on a. solid foundation of police and revenue administration. Similar views have been 
<'Xpressed by other semor oflicials of the Government. The Commission are in no doubt 
that t.bs popular demand indicates the acute dissatisfaction of the people with the present 
ftandards of police work and the desire to pay a higher price for the much needed reforms. 
'rhese views have encouraged the Commission to make their recommendations in the hope 
that the resultant increase in expenditure will be welcome. 

338. An attempt has been made to indicate the financial implication of the recommenda
tions uf the Commission in Appendices XII anrl XIII. The estimates show an increased 
t·xpend:ture of Rs. 178 lakhs per year on account of pay of the proposed strength of the force. 

Tl.e revised scales of special pay will result in an increase of Rs. 7 lakhs. The increase 
in conlmgencies calculated roughly at the rate of 8 per cent of the increase in pay and special 
pay comes approximately to Rs. 14 lakhs. The various allowances will account for an 
mcrease of Rs. 5' lakhs. 

For want of sufficient data not c\·cn an approximate idea can be formed of the cxt.ent of 
(•apital expenditure which should also be phased. 

The whole of the increased expenditure on account of pay, special pay, contingencies 
and allowances, uniform and equipment, cannot be incurred immediately as implementation 
nf the various recommendations of the Commission must be a work of time. The Com
mission have indicated that a phased programme of five -years will be necessary for imple
menting their recommendations and a good port.ion of the ir.creased expenditure will, 
therefore, have to be spread. The immediate impact \viii be on account of increase m pay 
and allowances of the existing force and should not exceed Hs. 150 lakhs m the first year or 
two. 

The Commission appreciate that even the phased programme of expenditure will be a 
strain on the financial resources of the State, hut in view of the perR~Rtent. demand for 
immediate reforms in the police administration, it appears to l'>e inevitable .. They expect 
that at the end of the Third Five-Year Plan period the resources of the Statewill have been so 
iucreased as to take this additional burrlen which in the next five years Will have, however, 
to be borne if the State is to get an efficient police force and a tranquil and peaceful atmosphere 
for a sue~essful implementation of the various plans of development. 



CHAPTER· XXVIII 

CONCLUSION 

33~1. A very representatiYe body of witnesses, both official and non-official, have 
expres<ed their views before the Commission, 8ome in writing, some orally, and some both 
iu writing and orally. Their views, coming as they do from the entire cross-section of the 
society, have been extremely helpful to thtl Commission in arriving at their conclusions" 
They ha,·e also been afforded the opportunity to ascertain the feelings of the police force 
itself a' also the public in regard to the force, and have had the advantage of free and frank 
d1scussi.on' both within the State, as also outside it, during the course of their itinerary. 

340. The Commission han• now come to the end of their labours and submit their 
recommendations for the consideration of the State Government. Their conclusions indeed 
cover a wide range and to arrive at them they have had to devote considerable time and care. 
That t!1e Report is unanimous is eloquent of the magnitude of the problem which has a 
peculiar similarity in its presentation by a vast majority of witnesses, and thus strikes a 
large weasure of cm11mon factors in the suggestions that are made for its solution. There 
is also no doubt whatever that the evidence that has been laid before the Commission has 
fully established the necessity for instituting such an enquiry and justified the decision to 
fet up su('h a body. It is gratifying that some other States have since set up their own 
Commissions. The anxiety on the part of the witnesses and those with whom the Com· 
mission came in contact during the course of their enquiries to effect an improvement in the 
police force is genuine and has worried them for sometime. The remedies that have been 
euggesitd should, the Commission hope, go a long way to rebuild the Bihar Police Force 
with a srronger foundation which may help it to support a bigger load. 

341. Before any attempt was made to formulate any suggestion for the improvement of 
such a large force, it was essential to study its organisation intimately in all its aspects 
and to discover its weaknesses if any. A complete overhaul of the apparatus at the level of 
the police-station, making the officer-in-charge who holds a piYotal position, a more respon
sible person has been recommended; the standard of investigation with the help of science 
has been suggested to be _raised; the mechanics and the manner of supervision have been 
outlined, preventing wasteful duplication and ensuring fixation of responsibility; a new 
class of circle officers is to be set up; the Superintendent of Police is now to get adequate 
assistance at his headquarters and his charges have been recommended to be" inade more 
manageal;>le and his office more efficient. Some witnesses liave complained of interference 
and delay in giving finality to the requirements of the police, others have thought that It 

further tightening of supen·ision from an extra departmental agency over the police is clearly 
indicated. The Commission are, however, not prepared to recommend any radical change 
in the relationship of the magistracy with the police when the history of democracy in the 
country is still in its formative stage. The Commission consider that any misunderstanding 
at the district level is due really to a clash of personality and it is hoped that with the 
improvement that they have recommended, the police in due course would justify themselves 
in being given more and more of powers to act on their own when the amendment of the 
existing rules may be consinered to a greater exfent. For the present they must work as 
colleagues in the greatest of harmony, fully realising the interest of Government 
administration. 

Prior to India getting her Independence and while she was still under a foreign rule, 
the object for maintaining a police force in the country was as indicated in this Report 
different. In a welfare State, the force has to be purposeful and trained and 
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equipped to protect at all times and everywhere the hberty that has been guaranteed t 
every Citizen by the ConstitUtion. With a higher standard of n•ork nd · t ·t d 0 

J · "1 f d h · . . " a m egr1 y an a 
110 '.er sense o uty, w Jc}~ th~ CommiSSIOn hope will be developed, the police · will also 

get Imbued With the finer mstmcts ?f a man possessing such a high sense of values ·that 
the confidence of the people and the1r respect will come to them in abundance. 'l'o secure 
the good-w11l and co-operatwn of the mass of the people Jiving irr the rural areas, 80 
necessary for progress and peace, a scheme of integration of the Rural Police with the 
Gram Panchayat has been sugge~ted and to raise the efficiency of the regular police in the 
urban areas apart from the expenment that has been recommended to be tried in the .cities 
of I'atna and J amshedpur, the beat patrols have been suggested to be reorganised. 

342. Failure to bring offenders to justice to an extent that would give a sense of 
secunty to the commumty also drew the attentwn of w1tnes.ses. The Commission, agreeing 
w1th these v1ews and those expressed by the Law Comm1sswn of India have recommended 
a. compk tc reorganisation of the proseGuting agency, separate from tl1~ police. The den
Clencles that the lnd1an Pollee Comm1ss1on of 1\!02-03. found seem to have persisled in many 
du-ect10us but of all the causes that seem to have gnpped the force, the one which should 
,}eserve special notice is the method of recruitment and training that has prevailed so far. 
A~ for reeru1tment to the Indian Police Service, it is not withm the competence of the 
Conlluission to discuss its merits or demerits but they must observe in passing that althou"h 
the best candidates might not have been attracted, there is no doubt that the class 

0

of 
boys coming into the Indian Police Service are well ahead of their European predecessor~ 
who had but only fair education when they started their career in the police and were unlike 
tlJtir colleagues in the Indian Civil Service who were good graduates otwell-known British 
linive1oities. The channel and method of. recruitment of the Indian Administrative ServJC" 
and the Indian Police Service are now almost the same and should continue. The recruit
meat to the State Police Service is done tlirougb the State Public Service Commis:;ion 
and there is little to comment on it except that the test for ascertaining physical attain
ment has to he made a little more rigorous and the qualities of leadership and personality 
should receive their due attention. It is the recruitment in the subordinate ranks which 
the Commission found defective in many respects and have recommended the creation of 
a Police Service Commission in order to set at rest any misgivings with regard ,to the 
methods tha.t have been prescribed for recruitment and more especially to achieve a degree 
of standardisation so necessary in such a large force scattered over wide areas, when the 
supervieion from distant headquarters must necessarily ~e remote. The Commission have 
also el!lphasised on the quality of the apparatus utJhsed for the executton of dut1~• 
from day to day at all police posts. Moreover,. the scope and scheme of training which 1s 
vital to any organisaotion, civil, military or commercial has also to re<:eive due a,ttention by 
anyone who has the go?d of a1_1y organisation .at heart. The Cor1_1missi~n ha,ve suggested 
various courses of trammg, bas1c (both theoretiCal and practiCal); m-servJCe; and, a,dvanced 
courst•.; for specialisation. Nothing: has affected. th.e training of the large bu~k ?f the 
conEtabulary 80 much as the comh1na!ion of oh1ec!ives at the bas1c trammg mst1tutwn. 
The man who has to bear arms has to he ditierently designed, differently tramed and 
differently equipped to the man who has oft.en to. act .singly on his own initi~tive, using 
his own judgment and intelligence wh1le d1rectmg traffic pr . ass1s:ID{:( ill the 
investigation of crime. In this view of the matter, the Con:m;usswn have 
recommended a complete separation in the recruitment and trammg of tl~e 
armed and unarmed constabulary. This will also hel[J. in fosterinl{ better . pubhc 
relations, a subject which always bas a g1~eat beanng on po~ICe admuustra
tion. Another subject which has exercised the mmds of the }Jeople consJder11bly and the 
anxiety for which is reflected in the evidence of ~!most e~ery w1~ness who was good enoug~ 
to assist the Commission is in regard to corruptiOn .. I.t 1s adm1tted .that tl~e problem 1s 
more ~ociological than administrative but the CommiSSion have cons1dere~ 1t neces~ary to 
suggest improvements in the police force in a manner that would make 1t an effic1ent law 
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enforcing agency for bringing the corrupt to justice. It. is olr\'ious that the police cannot 
by themselws be corrupt and any schelli<', wliHkYer may be the expenditure in keepmg 
with the resources of the State, should not be grudged for rwrfecting this machinery, for, 
the ~ays of setting a thief to catch a tlue{ haYe now gone into oLlivion. 

313. The report of the last Indian Police Commission of 1()02-03 is a sad commentary 
or. l'olic~ etliciency and integrity and contains a melancholy picture of the Indian Police and 
of the attitude of the people towards them. The recommendations that are now bemg 
made are being done in the firm belief that the Bihar Police will emerge a much stronger 
and a more etlicient police force designed primarily for the good of the people and for the 
benefit of a welfare State. 

344. A summary of the Commission's recommendations forms Appendix XVIII of 
this Heport. 

3..15. The Commission fully realise that their recommendations will imolve further 
expenditure but they are at the same time of the opinion tliat the expenditure will not be 
such as to be a bar to the immediate implementation of their recommendations and they 
earnestly hope that the recommendations will be implemented fully and early. There is 
a general feeling reflected clearly in the evidence ,,f a vast majority of witneEses that the 
police force bas not received a fair deal which it deserves. Unless peace 11nd tranquillity 
prevail in the State and the life and liberty of the people are preserved, no development 
or progress can be made m &ny direct10n, and, m this view, the Commission consider that 
the expenditure involved will not be too great a price to pay. 

S. K BAGE 

!J. N. SUDHANSH"C 

LAL NARAIN SHIRA 

K. N. PRASAD 

Deputy Secretary 

Pallw, the 23rd of May, Ia61. 

B. P. JAMUAn, 

Chairman 

Members 

BASAWAN SINHA RADRI NATH VER:IIA 

NIRAPADA MUKHERJEE BRAJANANDAN PRASAD 

K RAMAN A. K. P. SINHA 

'M. K. SINHA 

M ember-Secr~tary 

BSP Crolice) 4-Lino-1,000-26-8-laGI-BNS & others. 



APPENDIX I. 

RESOLUTION APPOINTING THE COMMISSION. 

GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR 

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

(Police Branch.) 

REsnLuTioN. 
24th Asvina, 1880(8). 

Patna, the 
16th October, 1958. 

The Government of Bihar have decided to appoint a Commission to enquire into the 
various aspects of the Police administration in the State and make recommendations 
for improvement. The members o( the Commission will be as follows :-

(I) Shri B. P. Jamuar, Retired High Court Judge-Chairman. 

(2) Shri S. K. Bage, M. L. A.-Member. 

(3) Shri Basawan Sinha, M. L. A. -Member. 

(4) Shri Badri Na.th Verma, M. L. A.-Member. 

(5) Shri L. N. Sudhanshu, M. L. A.-Member, 

(6) Shri Nirapada Mukherji, M. L. A.-Member. 

(7) Shri Brajanandan Prasad, M. L. C.-.llfember. 

(8) Shri La! Narain Sinha, Government Advocate, Bihar-Member. 

(9) Shri M. K. Sinha, I. P., Inspector-General on Special Duty-.11/ember. 

(10) Shri A. K. P. Sinha, Retired Deputy Inspector-General-Member. 

Shri M. K. Sinha, I. P., Inspector-General on Special Duty will act as Secretary 
to the Commission. 

2. The Commission will enquire and report on the following :-

(i) Whether the strength of the Police force, in the technical and non-technical 
branches, both armed and unarmed, is adequate; whether revised yardsticks, 
if any, need be fixed in respect of the strength of different ranks of the 
Police force, their territorial areas of jurisdiction and what definition of 
powers and duties of the different ranks is necPssary to make the force 
suited to modern needs; and whether the pattern of staffing of Police 
offices is also adequate and any changes are essential, and also the financial 
aspects of the present force and yardsticks proposed; 
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(ii) 
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The changes that are necessary in regard to recruitment, training, disciplinary 
control and other conditions of service with a view to make the force 
more effective in the task of prevention and detection of crime and the 
prosecution of cases ; 

(iii) Whether the rural police as constituted at present is effective in tl~e 
performance of police duties in the rural areas; whether any change Is 

necessary in the strength, organis~>tion, training and conditions of ser~ice 
of rural police, and how in the context of the new decentrahsed 
administrative set-up with the Gram Pttnchayats functioning all over the 
State the efforts of the district and the rural police and those of the 
Gram Panchayats c~>n be integrated in tackling crime ; 

(iv) Whether the general supervision exercised by the magistracy over the police, 
particularly in view of the separation of the executive and the j ud.iciary, 
and the control of superior police officers, including Circle Inspectors, over 
the investigation of crime and other police duties are adequate and on the 
right lines; what improvements, if any, have to be effected in this control 
and supervision. 

(v) Whether corruption is prevalent among the various ranks of the police force 
and, if so, the extent of it and the measures to be adopted to remove 
corruption ; 

(vi) Whether the form of statistical returns now adopted is satisfactory or capable 
of improvement and whether the use to which such returns are put as 
tests of police working is appropriate ; whether also any improvements are 
neceosary in the registers and other records mainhined in the police 
stations and other police offices, for compiling the data regarding crimes 
and criminals ; 

(vii) The meas~es to be adopted so th~>t th~ police. may evo~e the willing 
co-operatwn and respect from the people 111 carrymg out thelf duties. 

3. The Commission may also analyse and report upon any other important problem 
which comes to their notice in the course of their enquiries on the matters mentioned 
above and make their own recommendation on such problem. 

4. 0RDER.-0rdered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated to the 
Chairman and members of the Commission/Secretary to the Governor}Cabinet Secretariat/ 
Secretary to the Chief l\IinisterfPrivate Secretaries to all l\Iinisters}Pcrsonal Assistants 
to all Deputy l\Iinistersfall Departments of GovernmentfRegist~ar, High Court, Inspector
General of Pohce and other Heads of Departments/all Comnussioners of Divisions and 
all District 01ficers. 

5. Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the Bihar Gazette for general 
information. 

By order of the Governor of Bihar 
' 

1\I. S. RAO, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX II. 

TABLE OF WITNESSES AND SITTINGS. 

--------------------------------------------------
N umhPr of ponwns 
from whom rf1plics 

to t-ho 'lHest.ions 
WPrP rot'l'ivcrl. 

I 

328 

N urn hC'r of tho!'IO 
in column l who 

woro oXttminnrl 
ot·nlly. 

2 

138 

Numhcr of PPr!'lonR 
C"Xamincrl or,tlly who 

sont no roply 'to 
writtPn f]ll''st ion!i. 

3 

140 

Total 
numhnrof 
wit,n('!'ISCS 

f''"<flminnrl 
(Vol. 2 + 

3). 

4 

278 

Tottll 
numhl"'rof 
tho Rit.tings 

of tln 
Commi~~ior.. 

213 

Plncrs nt which the sitt.in,t!"' of 
tho Commis'!.ion wcore held. 

8 

Pn+.na, .Tnmshedpur. Dhanbad, 
Rhagnlpur, Muznffnrpur and 
Ran chi. 

----------------------------·-----------------------------



&.~rial Heaclquart{'rs 
no. of proposed 

Police Disti·icts. 

1 2 

1 Dinapur 

2 Ptltna City 

3 Bihar Sharif 

4 Gnya 

6 Aurangabad 

fl Sasaram 

7 Arrah 

8 Chnpra 

9 Siwan 

I 0 Dnrbha.nga 

11 Mo.dhubani 

12 Hnzaribngh 

13 Giridih 

14 Dumka 

1.5 Snhibganj 

]6 j){onghyr 

17 Begusnrai 

18 Chan.p1ran 

19 Muzaffarpur 

20 Bhagalpur 

21 Sahnrsa 

22 Purnea 

!3 Ronchi 

24 Dhanbad 

25 Palamau 

26 Singhbhum 

27 J nmshcdpur 
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APPENDIX III. 

PROPOSED POLICE DISTRICTS. 

Jurisdiction of the proposed Police District. 

3 

Dinf\pur and StLtlar Subdivisions of Patna 

Corporation arrJa of Patna Town 

Bihar and Bn.rh Subdivisionq of Paton 

Sadar and Nawada Subdivisions of Gaya 

Jchanubad and Auran,!l'abad Sub,Jivisiom~ ofGaya . , 

Sasaram and Bho.bhua Subdivisions ofSho.habo.d 

So.dar and Buxar Subdivisions of Shnho.bnd. 

So.dar Subdivi~ion of Saran 

Siwan and Gopnlganj Subdivi8ions of Sornn 

Sn.dar and Samustipur Subdivisions of Darbhanga 

Madhubani Subdivision of Darbhanga 

Sadar and Chntrn Subdivi.<Jions (excluding Kodnrma. 
Police CirdP) of Haznribagh. 

Girirlih Subdivision and Kodarma Police Cirde of 
Hnzarihagh. 

Sadnr, Deou:har and Jamtara Subdivision<J of the 
Santhal Pfir~nnas. 

Sahib~ttnj, G0ddn and Pakur Subdivisions of the 
Snnt.hal Po.r~nnRs. 

Sndnr and J amui Subdivisions of l\fongl1yr 

B"gusnro.i and Khngn.rin Subdivisions of:Monghyr 

No change 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditt<t 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Present and Rural Area of Ja.mshedpnr., 

Tl1e five town Police-Stations (Urbrt.n o.rcn of Bisto. 
pur, Sak('hi, Golmuri, Jugsalai and Mango Police
Stations). 

Area in 
square miles 
(1951 census). 

4 

788 

22 

1,3.14 

2.862 

1,877 

2,720 

1,603 

1.043 

1,635 

2.006 

l,.jQ4 

3.721 

3,273 

3,121 

2.399 

2,471 

1,472 

3,i'i25 

3,018 

2,179 

2,088 

4,299 

7,015 

1,114 

4,930 

5,043 

80 

Populntion 
(I D51 

census). 

5 

8,7S.393 } 

2,83,47D 

13,66.400 

17,91,817 

12,78,682 

12.66.416 

14,22.024 

1~.56,306 

IS.D8,838 

24,07,835 

13.61,699 

9.03,000 

10,34,210 

12,50.0RO 

10,72,012 

14,70.283 

13.78.844 

25 Li,343 

35,20.739 

14.29,069 

13,08,198 

22,52,159 

18,6!,207 

9,05,783 

9,85, 767 

14,80.810 

2,04,379 

AvcrnRO of 
total 

cognizable 
crima 

(1954-1H58). 

6 

3446.6 

2377..q 

20D3.0 

1185.4 

2409.6 

3435.2 

1226.4 

16D0.8 

2175.8 

1137 8 

1204.6 

1621.3 

2~64.6 

1327.0 

21D9.6 

1221.0 

23D3.0 

3191.4 

2723.0 

1573.4 

3:il6.R 

2383.8 

2686.8 

1338.2 

1054.2 

1469.4 

Total .. --~6~7~,1~6~2---:3~.8=7~,8~3.=7-78------5-34-4--6.;----

Non:.-Figures in column 6 have been quoted f1·om the data suppliad by the Superintendents of Police. 



Serial 
no. 

Type of vehicles. 

1 

1 3 Tonners 
2 Pick-up .• 
3 Cnrs 
4 Jeep 

2 

5 Station '\\"n,R"on 
6 Prisoners Van 

Total 

District. 

3 

33 
190 

24 

15 

262 

APPENDIX IV. 

DISTRIBUTION OF VEHICLES. 

A. PRESENT DISTRffiUTION. 

Provincit\l Criminal 
Rnngo. Rf'~nrve Invest.igntion 

Hond. Dopo.rtment. 
quarter!'!, 

4 6 6 

4 7 
12 8 2 

2 
8 16 

3 I 
1 

25 36 3 

special 
Armt'ld 
Police. 

7 

r,s 
10 

6 

73 

B. PROPOSED DISTRffiUTION OF VEHICLES. 

Criminal 

Mountf'd 
Armed 

Police. 

8 

6 

6 

Cit.y • 

Total. 

9 

I 08 
222 

2 
53 

4 
16 

405 

l~<'mnrks. 

10 

Spec- Mount- Dis- lnt('lli- Investi- Con- Trnin- Tiog Stnt.e Range Police 
Serial Type of ial ed trict gence gn,t.ion trol ing squad. He- H.o- DiRtricts ognnisa-

no. vehicles. nrmod armrd armed branch. Do71nrt- room. insti- servo. servo. (2fi). t.ions, Tot:ll. Rl'mnrl{s. 
police, police. police. mont. tution. Pntnn. 

nncl 
Jnrnshod-

pur. 

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 

1 Motor Bike 25 4 6 5 40 
(with side car 
for traffic in 
cities above 
a population 
of 15,000). 

2 Pick-ups .. 10 50 I 1+2 6 I 4 8 12 118 12• 284 *Control 2 
+3 (Mobile (for Circles). Room. 

(Riy. La bora· 25 Crime Sta· 3 
Police tory). (for mobile tion. 
Dis· lnborntory). Traffic 3 
trict). 6 Mobile La· 2 

(for traffic en for- bora tory. 
cement). Arm<'d 2 

25 Polico. 
(Selected Police 
Stations}. Total .. 12 

3 Jeeps 5 25 17 6 2 5fi 

4 Powpr 45 25 70 
Wn~ons. 

2 7 3 6 00 6 3 Tonners 15 4 50 
+3 

(Rly. 
Police 
Die-
trict). 

19 2 21 6 Prisoners' 
Van. 

8 7 Stntion I 2 13 I '3 30 
Wagon. (Radio (I. G. (Rndio 

I_.atrol W.T.) Patrol 
CArs). Care 

+2 
(Stuff 

Curs). 

8 Cars I 4 5 
(VIP) 

Total 75 4 181 3 5 19 ~ 4 43 21 191 35 01)5 

--
:.!45 



APPENDIX V. 

CODE OF COXDUCT FOR THE POLICE. 

I. The p~lice must ba:tr f,tithflll :tllcgi:tncc to the Constitution of India and 
rc,pect and uphold the rights of the citizens as guaranteed by it. 

:!. The police arc e;.sc 1ti,t!ly a hw enforcing agency. They should not question 
the propriet.y or nece-;sit.y of any duly enacted law. They should enforce the htw 
firmly and impartially, without fear or favour, malice or vindictiveness. 

3. The p)lice slwuld recognise an<l respect the limitations of their powers. an_d 
functions. They should not usurp m· even seem to usurp tho function of the Jll<h
ciary and sit in judgment on cases. Nor should t.hcy avenge individuals and pun1sh 
the guilty. 

4. In securing the observance of l(l,w or in maintaining order, the police should 
use the methods of persuasion, a<ldce and warning. Should these fail, and the apph
cation of force become inevit.able, only the absolute minimum required in the 
circumstances should be used. 

5. The primary duty of the police is to prevent crime and disorder and the 
police must n•cognise t.hat the t.Pst of their efficiency is the absence of both and not 
the visible evidence of pQlice act.ion in de(Lling with them. 

6. The police must recognise that they are members of the public, with the only 
difference that in the interest of the community and on its behalf they are employed 
to give full-time attention to duties which are normally incumbent on e\·cry citizen 
to perform. 

7. The police should realise that the efficient performance of their duties will be 
dependent on the extent of re(Ldy co-operation they receive from the public. This, 
in turn, will depend on their ability to secure public approval of their conduct 
and actions and to earn and ret(Lin public respect and confidence. The extent to 
which they succeed in physical public C)-Operation will diminish proportionately the 
necessity of the use of obtaining force or compubion in the discharge of their 
functions. 

8. The p~lice should be sympathetic and considerate to all people and should 
be constantly mindful of their welfare. They should always be ready to offer 
indivi<lual service and friend~hip and render necessary assistance to all without regard 
to their wealth or social btanding. 

!l. The police shall ahmp place duty before self, should remain calm and good 
humoured wh,ttcver be the danger or provocation and should be ready to s(Lcrificc 
their lives in protecting those of others. 

10. The police should alw(Lys be courteous and well-mannered; they should be 
dcpcnd(Lble and unattached; they should possess dignity and courage; and should 
cultivate character and the trust of the people. · 

11. Integrity of the highest order is the fundamental basis of the prestige of the 
police. Recognising this, the police must ke~p their private lives scrupulously clean, 
develop self-restraint and be truthful and honest in thought and deed in both 
personal and official life, so th(Lt the public may regard them as exemplary citizens. 

12. The i'oliee should recognise that they can enhance their utility to the adminis
tration and the country only by maintaining a high standard of discipline, unst.intcd 
obedience to the supJrior.g and loyalty to the force and by keeping themselves in a 
state of con,t(Lnt training and preparedness. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

AMENDED RULE 621 OF POLICE IIIANUAL. 

(a) R"!fuisition for Armed <>: 11/ilitary Police for dealing with unlauiful assemblir~.
Th~ services of th_e armed p~lte~ reserve, the mobilisation contingent of the military 
pohce . on deputatwn t.o a d1stnct . c~n be requ~sitioned only by the District Magis
trate Ill accordance With the provisions of Police l\lanual rules 614 and 619 and 
t~1e lllilitary Police. Man?al rule 5 for use in the district in emergency in' the 
Circumstances described Ill Chapter IX of the Codo of Criminal Procedure. If the 
District Magistrate is absent and it is desirable that prompt action should bo taken 
the Superintendent of Police can move the District Armed Police Reserve, on his ow~ 
responsibility, informing the District Magistrate as speedily as possible. On receipt of 
sneh a requisition, or on receipt of a requisition from the Inspector-General of 
Police under Police Il~anual rule 6lli or the Military Police Manual rule 5, the 
Commandant or Superintendent, as the case may be, shall, unless he has received a 
requisition for a definite number of oflicers and men, decide in consultation with the 
requisitioning officer the strength of the party to be supplied. He shall see that the 
men are properly armed and equipped and that they are supplied with ammunition . , 
I.e., 5 rounds of buck-shot for use only on sentry duty at night and 20 of ball per man, 
which shall be kept in separate pouches in the case of the Di,trict Armed Police, and 20 
rounds of ball per man for the Bihar Military Police. H '3 shall also see that the 
detachment carries adequate reserves of ammunition. 

In no circumstances shall blank ammunition bJ ca.rricJ. 

(b) \Vhen an Inspector or officer of lower rank considers the presence of an armed force 
in his jurisdiction necessary, he shall make an application through the Subdivisional 
Magistrate to the Superintendent for a party of the DistrietArmed Reserve. Except in grave 
emergency, he shall not organise without the previous sanction of the Subdivisional 
Magistrate and the t-luperintendcnt an armed party of local police for use in the 
interior, nor use the emergency arms kept at a police-stn.tion, otherwise than for 
rcinforcin~ the Treasury Guards or for guarding the police-station or other Govern
ment buildings. 

(c) Deputation of lllagistratc,9.-\Vhenc\·er a detachment of armed police party is 
deputed, the District l\Iagi.stmte, Hubdivisional Magistrate or a magistrate specially 
selected by the District Magistrate shall accompany it unless it is impossible to do 
so. (Deputation of a magistrate should not, however, ordinarily be required to be 
made for accompanying armed police parties deputed on anti-crime patrols, etc.) 

(d) Disposition of force.-The disposition of the force shall be left to the discretion 
of the police officer in command to meet the varying conditions that may present 
them w l·:<·s. 

(e) As a rule, however, the following principles shall be observed.-- (i) The party shall 
bo halted in two ranks at 100 yards, or other convenient distance from the scene 
of the disturbance of the place where the mob is collected and bayonets shall be 
fixed at once. 

(ii) Every precaution should be taken that a force arm~d ~ith fi.re-ari~s is not 
brought so close to a large and dangerous mob as to r1s~ mther 1ts bemg over
whelmed by numbers or being forced to inflict heavy casualties. . If the us~ <:>f fire
arms cannot be avoided, firing should be carried out from a distance, suft~clm~t to 
obviate the risk of being rushed and to enable strict fire control to be mamt:"med, 
i.e., between 50 and 100 yards. Firing must on no account be deferred until the 
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mob has approached within 50 yards of the armed force. In case of street riots, 
efforts should be made to halt the crowd as far away as possible-alternatively the 
armed p >lice party should take position well away from the mob. Every possible 
effort should be made to avoid firing at point blank range, as it is likely to 
cause considerable loss of life. In any case, aim must necessarily be low. 

(iii) For purposes of fire control, the force should be told off i1ito sections of not 
more than 10 men, each with a responsible commander. 

(iv) If nwn ha,·e t.o be posted so as to face different ways they should not be 
faced about in one line, but line should be formed facing different ways with a. 
clear space between them, so as to enable the officer in command to move between 
the lines, and thus exercise control. 

(L') The police officer in executive command of the force shall on no account 
leave it to parley or to arrest leaders in the mob or for any other purpose. 

(f) Neither the waming party referred to in rule (g) (i) nor the main body shall 
advance in skirmi,hing order, unless it is strongly supported. The police officer in 
command should also remember that as far as practicable half his men Ehould always 
have their weapons loaded when an attack is anticipated. It must be ensured that 
the rifles when loaded should have the safety catches in the 'on' position. 

(g) Warning to unlawful assembly.-(i) \\'hen it becomes necessary to take action 
under section 127 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the magistrate, or, if no 
magistrate is present, the p:>Jice officer in charge should cause the riot flag, if 
available, to be hoisted well in view of the mob and in a manner so that the 
inscriptions on the flag are clearly visible. Thereafter a. long note should be 
sounded on the bugle, or, if no bugle is available, on the whhtle to draw 
attention to the warning. The blast of the whistle should be both intermittent and 
sustained. The magistrate, or, if no magistrate is present, the police officer in charge 
shall then command the unlawful assembly to disperse, and warn it that if it does not 
disperse it will be dispersed by force. In order to guard against all misunderstandings 
it should be ensured that fullest waming is given whenever possible to the mob before 
any order is given to fire, and to take the most effectual means to explain beforehand to 
the people constituting the unlawful assembly that, in the event of the police party 
being ordered to fire, their fire will be effective. He may either warn the unlawful 
assembly personally, or may send out the senior non-commissioned officer with a 
party of not less than two riflemen for the purpose, to within speaking distance of 
the unlawful assembly, but if he is the police officer in executive command, he must 
convey the warning without leaving the armed force. 

T:;e riot flng referr.cd tJ above should have the following inscriptions: "The mob 
should disperse immediately. If not, it will be shot at with guns." 

The warning shou!d be adminis ered as fullow•: "The gathering there is an unlaw
ful assembly. You must at once disperse. If you do not diRperse, the police will 
open fire against you. This will cause loss of lives. Hence disperse immediately, 
disperse immediately, disperse immediately." 

NoTE.-The word> 'p'Jlice officer-in-charge' occurring in sub-cl.tuses (g) (i), (k)(ii) 
and (h)(iv) have been defined in sections 4(p) and 551 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 
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(ii) Signals .shall bo ~rrangcd by which the parleying mugistrate may direct the 
p~lic~ offio~r m. execut1ve command to open fire, without waiting until he is 
w1thm hearmg d1stance; and the parleying section commander, when there is no magis
trate, may show that he cannot extricate his party. 

(iii) After this warning has been given and if it produces no effect the main 
body shall move up to within 100 yards of the warning party, if one has been sent 
out, or the warning party shall fall back on the main body or take cover taking 
care in either case to avoid maskiug the fire of the main body. ' 

(h) Dispersa~ by jorce.-(i) If upon being so c~mmanded any such assembly does 
not d1"pcrse, OP 1f, w1thout bemg so commanded, 1t conducts itself in such a way as 
to show a determination not to disperse, the magi"trate, or if no magistrate is 
present, the police officer -in-charge shall proceed to disperse the unlawful assembly 
by force. 

(ii) Both the magistrate and the officer-in-command of the police party are, or 
if no magistrate is present, the police officer-in-charge is, responsible for seeing that 
the force used is the minimum necessary to disperse the unlawful assembly, protect 
life and property, and secure the safety of the police party. 

(iii) If a lathi charge is ordered and there is a prospect that further force will 
be required to disperse the mob, the charge shall be made from a flank if possible; 
if not possible, every effort shall be made so to direct the charge that the armed 
force can open fire as soon as it becomes neoessury. 

(iv) Fire shall only be opened if the magistrate, or if no magistrate is present, the 
police officer-in-charge deems it absolutely necessary to open fire for the protection of 
life and property. In case a tear smoke squad has to go into action, instructions 
contained in the Tear Smoke 1\Ianual should be followed. 

(i) Responsibility of M agistrates.-If a magistrate is present the responsibility for 
using force against, or opening fire on, an unlawful assembly will rest with him and 
he will direct the police officer-in-command to use force or open fire. When 
the magistrate has ordered the police officer-in-command to disperse an unlawful 
assembly by force or to open fire on it, he shall not ordinarily fetter the discretion 
of that officer in making his dispositions for carrying out the order. 

(j) Respon.sibility of Police Off!cer-in-Command.-(i) The actual order to fire shall 
invariably be given by the police officer-in-command of the party or under his special 
instruction, conveyed (if possible in writing) to a junior officer in-charge of a party 
detached from the main body. 

(ii) The order to cease fire shall be given by the officer-in-command as soon as the 
mob shows a disposition to retire or disperse. The magistrate, or, in his absence the 
police officer-in-charge of a police station as defined under section 4(p) of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure or an officer superior to him as defined under section 551 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure will also have power to order fire to cease. (The magis
trate, if present, will also have power to order fire to cease.) 

(k) Firing to be effective.-(i) When firing is necessary it shall be at once effective. 
Firing shall not commence before it can be effective nor be deferred until the rioters 
are so close that there is risk of the police party being overwhelmed. In no 
cir~umstances may blank ammunition or buck-shot be used. In the case of the armed 
police fire may be opened between the limits of 60 to 100 yards and the case of 
4 Police -32. 
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the military police between 50 to 200 yards. Firing in the air or over the head of 
a riotous mob is forbidden. 

(ii) In firing on the unlawful assembly the men shall be instructed to aim low 
and away from the direction of persons separated from it. 

(iii) As far as possible fire shall be directed at the ring leaders or the more viol:nt 
members or portion of the assembly. The police officer-in-command may order firmg 
by special individuals of the party or by files or by sections or, if necessary, by 
volleys according to the requirements of the situation, but if volleys are fired, not more 
than half the party shall fire at a time. He is specially required to ma.ke no 
greater effort than the circumstances of the case require, and to rely upon the firing 
of specifit'd individuals or of files, unless the att.itude of the mob is such as to make 
it imperati,·e for the protection of his men, or for the protection of the life and property 
of others, to direct sections to fire or a volley to be fired. 

(iv) Officers and men responsible for firing shall act on the principle of good 
faith. Necessity, l\Iinimum Force and Impartiality shall be three constituents of good 
faith. When the responsibility of opening fire is assumed, the main concern shall be 
the application of minimum force consistent with the purpose in view, and impartiality. 
Rapid fire shall never be used if slow fire will suffice. 

(I) Action after dispersal of mob.-W.hen an unlawful assembly has been dispersed by 
force the dead and wounded shall be sent as quickly as possible to hospital, and thueaftl'r 
the magistrate and the police-officer-in command shall jointly draw out an accurate 
report of all that transpired, noting the rounds issued and expmded and every 
thing in minute detail; the former shall send copies by the quickest means possible to 
the Di"trict ]\[agistrate, Commissioner and Chief Secretary and the latter to the Superin
tendent, Deputy Inspector-General and Inspector-General. 

In all cases in which firing is resorted to by the police, whether in the presence 
or in the absence of a Magistrate the DiHtrict l\Tagistrate, accompanied by the 
SuperintPndent of Police, should visit the locality to look into the circumstances of 
firing and the extent to which the relevant Police Manual Rules and executive 
instructions have been ohRerved. A copy of the confidential report of the District 
l\Iagi"~rate's finding shall be sent by him to the Commissioner, Chief Secretary, 
Supermtendent, Range Deputy Inspector-General and the Inspector-General of Pollee 
with as little delay after the firing as pot sible. 

The written report shall be preceded by an express telegram to all the above
named officers giving a concise account of the affair. 

In all cases in which fire is opened under the orders of a District Magistrate 
an Additional District Magistrate, a Superintendent of Police or an Additionai 
Superintendent of Police or a Commandant, the Divisional Commissioner, accompanied 
by the Range Deputy Inspector-General of Police should visit the locality to look 
into the circumstances of firing and the extent to which the relevant Police Manual 
rules and executive instructions have been observed. A copy of confidential report 
of the Commissioner's finding shall be se1\t by him to the Chief Secretary :Range 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police and the Inspector-General of Police with 'as little 
delay after the firing as possible. 

In an oti1er cases of firing of serio'us riatllte, 
Range Deputy Inspector-General of Police 
after firing in order to look into the matter 

the Divisio'nal Commissioner afid the 
should . visit the locality 1iruriedia'tely 
generally, and to give such guidance 
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to the local officers regarding enquiry, relief and institution of cases, etc., as may be 
considered suitable and necessary. 

(m) It is very necessary that men of the military police, armed reserve and 
mobilization force shall be practised in dealing with riots in diversified localities, 
e. g., in town or village streets, standing crops and so forth. 

Such training and refresher training for this P\trpose should be organised at regular 
intervals by the Commandant or the Superintendent. 

(n) The Commandant or Superintendent shall see that the police officcr-incharge of 
every detachment is supplied with a copy of this rule. 
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APPENDIX VII. 

PRESE~T AND PROPOSED SCALES OF PAY AND COST OF LIVING 
ALLOWANCES. 

Serial 
no. 

Ranks. Present pn.y-scales. 

1 Dc•pnt_,. Superintendent n~. 220-2.1-3:20-E.B.-25--GiO-
of Police. 20-7 50. 

2 Chief Inspector 

3 Scrgcant-:\Injor 

4 ln;;poctor 

5 Im~.pcctor (Senior) 

6 In!'lpector (Junior) 

7 A:-iSi,;;to.nt Inspector 

8 Sub-Inspector 

9 AMi~tant Sub-Inspector 

10 Hnvildar 

II Head Constable 

12 Constable .. 
13 Mnp and Plan Drawcl'8 

I Sergeo.nt.-llajor 

2 Subcdnr-)fu.jor 

3 Subcdnr 

4 Sergeant 

5 Rcssaildar 

6 Jamndar 

7 Dafadar 

8 Havildar 

9 Hond Constable 

10 Naik 

II Lance N aik , 

12 \Vrit('r Naik 

13 Sepoy 

14 Cobbler and Tailor 

15 Cooks and servants 

Rs. 175-12-235-E.B.-15-400 

Rs. 175-12-235-E.B.-15-400 

Rs. 100-5-130-E.B.-6-190 

Rs. 55-2-75-E.B.-2-95 

Rs. 45-2-55-E.B.-1-65 .. 

Re. 30-1-45 

ARMED POLICE 

Rs. 175-:-12-235-E.B.-15--400 

R9. 175-12-235-E.B.-15-400 

Rs.I75-12-235-E.B.-!5---400 

Rs. 150-10-230-E.B.-15-350 

Rs.I25-8-205-E.B.-9-250 

Rs.I00-5-130-E.B.-6-190 

Rs. 45-2-55-E.B.-1-65 

RtJ. 45--2-55--E.B.--l-65 

Rs.30-l-45 

Rs.30-l-45 

Rs.30-l-45 

Ra.30-l-45 

R~.30-l-45 

Rs.17J-i-25! 

Proposed pay-scales. 

Rs. 280-25-405-E.B.-30-675-
E.B.-25-900. 

R<. 230-20-350-E.B.-20-450-
:.!5-600. 

Rs. 225-15-300-E.B.-15-480. 

Rs. 180-7-208-E.B.-8-280. 

Rs. U0-5-170-E.B.-7-240. 

Rs. 95-2-105-E.B. -3-135. 

Rs. 65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs.I30-5-IGO-E.B.-6-220-I0-
300. 

Re. 225-15-300-E.B.-15---480. 

Rs. 225-15-300-E.B-15-480. 

Rs. 225-1 >-300-E.B.-15-480. 

Rs.I40-5-170-E.B.-7-240. 

Rs. 95 -2-105-E.B.-3-135. 

Rs. 95-2-105-E.B.-3-135. 

Rs.65--l--75-2--95--3-IIO. 

Rs.65--1--75--2--95--3--!IO. 

Rs. 65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs. 65-1-75~2-95-3-110. 

Rs. 65-l--75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs. 50~--1-55. 



Sorio.l Ranks. 
no. 

16 Farrier 

17 Compounder 

18 Saddler 

19 Trumpeter .. 

A. WORKSHOP-

1 Hoad Driver Mechanic 

2 Fitter 

3 A~ist.a.nt Fitter 

4 Painter-Smiths 

5 Upholsterer 

B. DRIVER STAFF-

I Sub-Inspector 

2 Driver 

3 Assistant Driver 

4 Mechanic .. 
C. MOTOR PATROL 

LAUNCHES-
I Sara.ng 

2 Constable Driver 

3 Constable Laska.r 

I Superintendent of Police 

2 Deputy Superintendent 
of Police. 

3 Sub-Inspector 

203 

APPENDIX V.il-contd. 

Present pay-scales. 

Rs.30-l-45 

Rs. 45-2-55-E.B.-2-75 

Rs.30-1-45 

Rs.30-l-45 

Proposed pay -scales. 

Rs.65-I-75-2-95-3-IIO. 

Rs. 95-2-105-E.B.-3-135. 

Rs. 65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs.65-I-76-3-95-3-IIO. 

TECHNICAL STAFF (TRANSPORT) 

Rs.30-l-46 

Rs.I00-5-130-E.B.-6-190 

Rs. 50-2-70-E.B.-2-90 

Rs. 100-5-130-E.B.-6-190 

Rs.100--5-130-E.B.-6-190 

Rs.30-1-45 

Rs.30-l-45 

Rs.100-5-130-E.B.-6-190 

Rs. 45-2-55-E.B.-2-7 5 

Rs. 40-2-50-E.B.-1-60 

Rs. 171-1-251 

STATE FIRE SERVICE 

.... 

Rs. 95-2-105-E.B.-3-135. 

Rs.I40-5-170-E.B.-7-240. 

Rs. 95-2-105-E.B.-3-135. 

Rs.140-5-170-E.B.-7-240. 

Rs. 65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs.65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs.65-l-75-2-95-3-110. 

Rs. 85-2-95-E.B.-1-105 

Rs. 70-2-90-1-95, 

Rs. 50-l-55. 

Rs. 600-40-1,000-50/2-1,150 (I.P.S.) 
(Selection grade-Rs. 1,260). 

Rs. 220 -25-320-E.B.-25-670-20 Rs. 280-25-405-E.B.-30-075-
-750. E.B.-25-900. 

Rs.I00-5-130-E.B.-6-190 

4 Station Officer (Inspector Rs.I80-7-208-E.B.-8-280. 

Junior). 

5 Station Sub·Officer 
(Assistant Inspector). 

6 Fireman (Constables) .. 
7 Orderly peon 

-----------·----------

--
Rs.30-l-45 

Rs.j30-l-45 

Rs.140-7-170-E.B.-7-240. 

Rs. 65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 

Ro. 65-1-75-2-95-3-110. 



APl'ENDIX VU-con:d. 

Serial Ranks. Present pay-scales. Proposed pay -scales. 

no.·-----------·-------------------------------------------------------------

1 State Director of Prose-
cutions. 

2 District Dire<"tor of Public 
Prosecutions. 

3 Senior D.P. 

' D.P. 

5 A. D.P. 

6 Orderly Peon 

PROSECUTION CADRE. 

Rs.220--25--320--E.B.-25--670--20 
-750. 

Monthly pay of Rs. 2,000. 

Rs. 1,000--60-1,300-50-1,600. 

Rs. 200-1 l-250-15--325--E.B.-15 Rs. 280-25-405-E.B.-30--675-
-400--10-450. E.B.-25-900. 

Rs. 12:'>-8-205-E.B.-15--265--10 Rs. 240-10-300-E.B.-15-375-
-275. E. B.-15-450--20--530. 

Rs.65--1-75--2-95--3-110. 

TECHNICAL WING OF THE C.I.D. 

A. POLICE LABORATORY-

1 Director 

2 Senior Expert 

3 Junior Expert 

B. PHOTO BUREAU-

1 Director 

2 Senior Expert 

Rs.280-25--405-E.B.-30-675-
E.B.- 25-900. 

Rs. 175-12-235-E.B.-15--400 , , Rs. 225-15-300-E.B.-15--480. 

Rs.150-10-230-E.B.-15-350 Rs. 200-12-320-E.B.-15-425. 

Rs. 175--12-235-E.B.-15-400 

Rs. 280-25--405-E.B.-30-675-
E.B.-25-900. 

3 Junior Expert (Grade I) Rs. 150-10-230-E.B.-15--350 

'c. FINGER PRINT BUREAU-

Rs. 225-15-300-E.B.-15--480. 

Rs. 200-12-320-E.B.-15--425. 

1 Director 

2 Senior Expert 

3 Junior Expert 

4 Searcher and tester 

Rs. 220-25-320-E.B.-25-670-20 Rs. 280-25--405-E.B.-30-675-
-750. 25-900. 

Rs. 175-12-235-E.B.-15--400 

Rs. 150-10-230-E.B.-15--350 

Rs. 225-15-300-E.B.-15-480. 

Rs. 200-12-320-E.B.-15-425. 

Rs. 90-4-110-3-140. 

E. STA'l'ISTICAL SECTION-

I Statistical Officer Rs. 200-25-350-E.B.-20-450 

2 Junior Statistical Ra. 100-5--130-E.B.-6-190 · 
Assistant. 

3 Statistical Computor 

Rs. 240-15-390-E.B.-20-530. 

Rs.140-5--170-E.B.-7-240. 

Ro. 110-4-130-E.B.-5-160-3-
190. 

---------------------------------------------~ 
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APPENiliX Vll-con'd. 

--------------------------
Serial 

no. 
Ranks. Present pay-scales. 

------------------
POLICE RADIO 

I Deputy Superintendent Rs. 220-25-320-E.B.-25-670-
of Police, 20--'750. 

2 Inspector Rs. 175-12-235-E.B.-15-400 

3 Supervisor (Tech.) 

' Supervisor (Oper .) 

5 Technician .. 

6 Storeman .. 

7 Operator (Sonior) 

8 Operator (Junior) 

9 Assistant Storeman 

10 Workshop Assistant 

11 Dra.ughtsman 

12 Fitter 

13 Fitter Battery 

14 Fitter Engine 

15 Carpenter 

16 Painter 

17 Tin Smith 

18 Workshop Hand 

19 Mast Lasker 

20 Sub-Inspector 

21 Assistant Sub-Inspector 

.... 
Rs. 100-5-130-E.B.-5-190 plus 

special pay of Rs. 15. 

Rs. 55-2-75-E.B.-2-95, plus 
special pay of Rs. 10. 

Proposed pay-scales. 

Ro. 2R0-25-405-E.B.-30-675-
25-900. 

Rs. 325-10-385-E.B.-15-475. 

Rs. 210-10-290-15-320-E.B.-15 
-425. 

Rs. 210-10-290-15-E.B.-15--425. 

Rs. 150-10-250-E.B.-10-290-16 
-335-E.B.-15-3~0 (plus pro. 
floienoy pay of Re. 20 ), 

Rs. 150-10-250-E.B.-10-290-15 
-335-E.B.-15-380. 

R•. 150-5-160-8--240-E.B.-8--
280-10-300 (plus proficiency ray of 
Rs. 40). 

Ro. 1.'0-5-160-8--240-E.B.-8--
280-10-300 plus (proficiency pay of 
Rs. 20 ). 

RA.150-5-160-8--240-E.B.-8-
256-E.B.-8-280-10-300. 

Rs.150-5-115-6-205. 

Rs.1:i0-5-160-6-190-E. B.-f-
230. 
R•,l~S-3-131-4-155. 

Rs. 125-3-131-•-155. 

Rs.125-3-131-4-155. 

Ro.l25-3-131--4-155. 

Rs. 12.'1-3-131--4-155. 

Ro. 125-3-131--4-155. 

Rs. 125-3-131--4-155. 

Rs.125-3-131--4-155. 

22 Messenger , , Rs. 50-l--55. 

23 Civilian orderlies Rs. 50-i-55. 

24: Literate constable Rs. 30-1-45, plus special pay of Re. 10 
opera. tors. 

25 Constable orderlies . . Rs. 30-1--45 

----- ·--------
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. APPENDIX VII -concld. 

PRESE~ RATES OF COST OF LIVING ALLOWANCE. 

Pay, 

Pay not exceeding Rs. 100 

I. Non-gawl<d and married gatetted •la./J. 

Rates of C. L. A. per month. 

40 per cent of pny subject to a minimum of Rs. 17.60 
and maximum of Rs. 25. 

Pay exceeding Rs. I 00 but not exceeding Rs. 200 25 per cent of pay subject to a maximum of Rs. 45. 

Pay exoeeding Ra. 200 but not exceeding Rs. 300 

Pay excooding Rs. 300 but not exceeding Rs.I,OOO .. 

20 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 45. 

17l per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 60 
and mo.ximum of Rs. 100. 

II. Unmarried GaWI<d Staff. 

Pay not exceeding Rs. 1,000 . , 10 per cent of pay to a minimum of Ra. 25 and 
maximum of Rs. 7 5. 

III. Additional cool of living allowane</f'Ofn 1•1 January 1949. 

(1) Admi~<l;ible to non.gazetted and gazetted Government servants married and unmarried, drawing pay 
up to Rs. 250 at the flat rat.e of R~. 5 per month with ma.r~inal relief to'non-gazetted and married gazetted 
staff drawing pay exceeding Rs. 250 but not exceeding Rs. 275 and unmarried gazetted staff drawing pay 
exceeding Rs. 250 but not exceeding Ra. 300. 

(2) Admissible from 1st July 1958 to non-gazetted stafF whose pay and ooat of living alllwance do not 
exceed Rs. 100 at the rate of Rs. tS per month. 

(3) Admissible from 1st April 1960 to all Government servante whoee basio pay does not exceed Rs. 250 
at the rate of Rs. 10 per month with marginal relief in the esse of those whose basic pay is between 
Ra. 250 and Rs. 259. 

Rate. 

(I) At the rate of Rs. 10 

(2) At the rate of Rs. 20 

Propoud Dearmas Allowane<, 

Pay. 

Below Rs. 150. 

Rs. 150-Rs. 300. 

(Marginal adjustment between Rs. 301 to 320.) 
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APPENDIX VIII 

SPECI\LPAY. 

s~rift.l 
no. 

Designation of the post. 

A. I.-G. of Pol;co (A) 

2 A. I.-G. of Pol;co (ll) 

3 .o\. 1.-0. of PoHco 

4 Sup )rinto.1d nt of PJlico ( \.), State Intolligonco Branch ... 

5 SupJrintllndent of Polico (B), St&te Intelligence Dru.nch 

6 Supcrlntondent of Pl>lice, St.Jcurity and Training, State Intelligence Branch 

7 Sup13rintondont of Police, Crime Branch 

8 Superintendent of Police, Anti-Dacoity 

9 Su;>erintend;mt of Police, Railway Districts 

10 Com•nandants of Special .\.rmod Police Battalions 

11 Principal, Training Im~titution 

12 Commissioner of Police, Patna 

13 S'.!p.3rintendenL of Police, Ja·n"'hedpur 

14 State Police Radio Officer 

• 15 DeputyjAssiit'lnt Superhte"'d<'~nts of Polic ·-

(i) S~a~e lnta!Hgence Branch, C. I. D. 

(ii) Ju.mshcdpur 

(iii) Railways 

{iu) Training ItmtitutioP.s 

{v) Special Armed Police 

(vi) Assistant Comrnis:;ionors, Patna City 

16 Chiof Inspectors-

(i) C. I. D. 

(ii} Tr.:t.ining Institutions 

(iii) R.1.ilway Police .. 

(iv) Patna. n.:1d Jam~hodpur 

(v) Sp::>cial Armed Police 

(vi) Di<>trict Crimo Buronu 

(vii) Police \Virll)f"!SS •• 

(viii) State l·ltt>lligonco Hr:mch 

Pre~ent 
i!poclal pnyo 

Rs. 

200 

150 

150 

200 

100 

100 

100 

100 

150 

100 

20 per cent of 
pay subject to 
a maximum of 
Rs. 76. 

l 
I 
I 
~- Kcw ranks 

I 
I 

I 
J 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Proposed 
apocint·pay. 

Rs. 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

150 

150 

100 

2o30 

150 

200 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

150 

60 

75 

60 



APPENDIX Vlll-contd. 

St'rial Designation of the post. 
no. 

17 Inspectors (s:mior and junior ecsles)-

(i) C. I. D. 

(it) Training Institutions 

(iii) Railway Police •• 

(iv) Patna and Jamshedpur 

(v) Distr,ct Specialist Investigators 

(vi) State Intelligence Branch 

18 ABSistant Inspectors-

(i) C. I. D. 

(ii) Training Institution 

(iii) Railway Police .• 

(iv) Patna and Jamshedpur 

(v) Di,trict Specialist Investigators 

(vi) State Intelligence Branch 

(vii) District Crime Bureau 

19 Subedara-Majors-

(i) D. A. P. 

(ii) S. A. P. 

(iii) Training Institution 

20 Head Constables-

(•l C. I. D. 

(ii) St::t.te Intelligence Branch 

(iii) Training Institution 

(iv) Railway Police 

(v) Police Station 

(vi) District Crime Bureau 

(vii) Trafllo 

(oiii) T. 0, Po. 

21 StenO&-

( i) AMiatant lnapectono 

(ii) Head Constable •• 

.... 

l 

Pre~<'nt 
special ray. 

Rs. 

I'"' 
runks 

I 
) 

l 
I 

I 
I 
} New ranks 
I 

J 

l 
• 15 per ('j_·nt of 

II Pay subject to 
J a ruuxiwum of 

H1:1. 00. 

1 6 
I 
J 

5 

5 

New rank 

Dit'o 

Propo~ed 
special 1 ay. 

Rs. 

60 

35 

60 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

35 

25 

• 
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APPENDIX VIII-contd .. 

DcRignation of the post. 

(i) Town OutpnRts 

Ui) C. L D. 

(iii) Training Institution 

(it•) St.atc Int.olligC"nco Branch 

(tJ) Di·trict Crime Bureau 

(r-•i) Hoa.dquo.rtors nllowtlrH'e 

(v-ii) Orderly allowance 

(viii) Traffic allowance 

(ix} Railway Police .. 

(x) Nursing Orderlies 

23 Armed Havildnrri o.nd Naiks-

24 

25 

20 

27 

28 

(i) S. A. P. 

(ii) Training Institution 

(iii) D. A. P. 

Armed Lance No.ikfl-

(i) S. A. P. 

(ii) D. A. P. 

Writer Naiks-

S. A. P. 

Armed Constables-

(i) S. A. P. 

(ii) D. A. P. 

Armounr Havildllrs 

(i) Tailors 

(ii) Cobbler Constable~ 

(iii) Bugler of all unitiJ 

29 Tear Smoke Squad

(i) Jnmadar 

(ii) Havildnr 

(iii) Constablo3 

... 
" .. 

PreAent 
special pay. 

Ro. 

2 

3 

3 

6 

3 

3 

2 

2 

3 

1 

~0 

5 

3 

35 

10 

5 

2:3 

10 

5 

3 

Proposed 
special pay. 

Ro. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

5 

5 

5 

5 

20 

3 

25 

10 

5 

3 

10 

3 
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APPENDIX VIII contrl. 

Designation of tho post. 

(i) Rt·~"-tlildnr-Mnjor 

(iv) Q. M. Dt\fTtHlllr 

(<·) Naiks .. 
( ··i) Ln.nC'~ N11iks 

( f'ii) Farriers 

(1.•iii) Saddlers 

(i.e) R ~mount Sowars 

(r) Trump0tor 

(.ri) \\'irek'I.S So-wars 

(:rii) Unit Pay .to all N.C. o~. an-i m:m 

31 S. A. P. (B. M. P.)-

(i) Senior Signaller .• 

(ii) Junior Signaller 

(iii) P. T. Instructor SC'Ipoy 

(iv) Store-keeper Sepoy 

(u) Band Sepoy 

(vi) Pipe Major 

(<•ii) Pipers 

(viii) Drummer Sepoy · 

3:! Transport (llotor Vehicles and Motor Laun('h)

(i) Head Dri\•ers 

(ii) Driver>~ ... -
(iii) A~hi,.tant Drivers -

31 \\'ir(·less Personnel-

(Inspector downward) 

}ll'll•ty Superintendent of Police 

.. 

------------

Prf>sent 
spc•-.:ial pay. 

Propost'd 
spN•io.l pny. 

Rf;. 

1 ii por ct~n t. of 
p:'ly aubjPC't to 
n maxinnlHl of 
Hs. 50. 

2<'i 

10 

10 

2 

6 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

10 

2 

2 

30 

15 

7 

(Recommendation of 
Technical Stn.ndarde 
Committco for all 
rank>). 

ns. 

r.o 

25 

10 

10 

.; 

2 

u 

3 

3 

I 

2 

2 

10 

2 

2 

20 

10 

20 par cent of pay I 00 
subject to a. maxi-
mum of Rs. 7 5. 
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APPENDIX VII-concld. 

Serial 
no. 

Designnt ion of the post. 

------·--

3.f State Fire Sorvico-

(i) State Firo Sorvif'e Officer 

(ii) Assistant State Fire Service Otlkor 

(iii) Station Officer nnd Station Sub-Orflcnr 

(it') Lending Fireman 

~o I.-G.'s Offi<'e--

(a) Aecount.nnt 

(b) Heod Typi•t 

(c) C. I. D. Accountant 

Prose t 
spocial pay. 

Ro. 

8 

20 per cent of pa.y 

20 

20 p('r cent of pay 

Prop<»'ed. 
1pcci&l po.y. 

Ro. 

a 

20 per 
cent of p&y. 

20 

20 per 
cent of pay. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

HElDGEAR A~D BADGE3 OF RANK. 

1. I~t B.tttnlio:-t. Rihnr ){ilitar~· PoliC'e 

<) I[ R:1.Halion 

3. Y Batttllion 

4. YI Battalion 

5. VII Battalion .• 

6. District. Armed Police 

7. Civil Police including Railway Police 

8. Traffic PoliPI.'! 

I. HEADOE . .\R, 

WorA.·ing. 

Khaki be-r<>t. 

Khflki herf't 

Rifln gr('en bC'ret 

Gras.<! groon berC't 

SC'arlC't beret 

Klu~ki beret 

Rrtd beret 
(I.-G. ·s orderlies will WC'ar sih-er 

plume). 
Pugree with white band. 

Cer-tmonial .. 

""ide awake Gurkhn hats. 

Pugrce. 

Snffron plume on beret. 

Yellow plume on berf't. 

Green plume on bc>ret. 

Blue plume on bt>ret. 

The Head Constables should wear the same head dres.i as prescribed for t-he constables of their units. 

II. BADGES OF R.o\.SK. 

1. DJputy Supt~rintendent of Police--

(a) on probation .. 
(b) on confirmation 

(c) with five rears' s~rvice 

2. Chief Inspectors-

(a) on prob11tion 

(b) on confirmation 

(c) with five years' service 

and more 

or more 

On3 5-pointed Government of India silver star. 

Two 5-pointed Government of India silver stars. 

Three 5-pointed Government of India silver stars. 

On.e 5-pointod Governmeat of India silver star, miniature 
SIZC. 

Two 5-pointed Government of India stars, miniature siz€'. 

Three 5-pointed Government of India silver stars, minia
ture size. 

3. Inspector of Police (senior scale) and L. Subedar-Major • • State emblem, miniature size, with ribbon as at present 
prescribed. 

4. Inspoctor of Police (Junior scale) Three stars, miniature size, with ribbon. 

5. Assistant Ini'lpeC'tor of Police Two stars with ribbon. 

(While under training and on probation, the Inspectors on junior scale will wear one star with a br d blue ribbon 
and Assistant In,spectora with white broad ribbon with no shoulder letters.) 

III. SHOULDER LE'ITERS. 

Deputy Superintendents and Chief Inspectors will wear B. P. as long a~ the English letters are retained for 
the I. P. S. lw'Jpectors and Assistant Inspectors will wear Bihar Police shoulder letters as at present in silver. Head 
Cons:t-ables and constables will wear the same shoulder letters in brass. 

the 

IV. TIE. 

Inspectors and As.o.istant lnspectorR will wear open neck tunic with Khaki tie aq long ag tie is 
I Jpenor (lffic"rs. Chi:-f Inspectors will wear blue ties as prescribed for Deputy Superintendents. 

relained for 
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APPENDIX: X. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRESENT (31ST DECE~1BER 1%0) AND PROPOSED STRENGTH. 

A. I~SPECTOR.C:JE'!ZRAL AND RA'!GE DEPUTY-INSPECTORS GENERAL OF POLICE.. 

Present (I l.·G., 4 Range D. Is.-G.). 

I. G. D. I.-G. S. P. Dy. S. P., Inspec. s.-1. A. S.-1. Ha.vildo.r. Constables. Remarlts. 
A. S. P. t.or. 

------
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 s· 9 10 

1 4 3 3(a) 4 1 1 53 
(Orderlies). 

XoTE.-(a) Pu3t. of P. P, R. 0, and 2 P, As. to rango D. Is.-G., Patna and Bha.galpur. 

Propo.od (I I.-G., 3 Range D. 1•.-G.). 

---------------------------
I.-G. 

------------------
1 2 

---------
J. I.-G.'s St&ff 1 

:?. Ra.nze D. Is.·G. 

(Pa.tna, Ranchi and 1\Iuzaffarpur). 

D. I.-G. S. P. 

3 4 

4(b) 

3 

Dy. S. P., Chief 
A. S. P. Insp· 

ector. 

5 6 

l(b) 

.. 3(c) 

lnsp- Insp- As~i .tant 
ector ector Insp-

(Senior). (Junior). e{ tor. 

7 8 9 

... 1· 

3(d) 

Hoad 
Const· 
able. 

10 

i" 

3(d) 

Constables. 

II 

26 (OhiC'rlifls 
for Utfit-ers 
and Otth~e). 

21 (OrrlPr!iP"s 
for Ottif'f'fS 
and Otncor. 

------------------ ------------------------
Tutu] I 3 4 4 4 4 4i (Orderlie!,!) 

-------
I G 3 P. P.R. 0. I, and State Welfare O.licor I. Nor<.-(b) A. s.· · , 

(c) One P. A. to eaoh Range D. I.-G. 

(cl) One A'33istant Inspector and One Head Constable for Crime Readers' Section of D." I.-G. 



R. P. Add!. S. P. 

19 6 
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APPENDIX X-co, td, 

13. DISTRICT EXECUTIVE FORCE. 

(i) Hs.u>QUARTERS FoRCE (10 PoLICE Dr•TRICTs). 

Pruent. 

A. S. P., Sub-Inspector. Assistnnt Sub
Dy. S. P. Inepectors. 

28 46 48 

Constables. 

238 

Tailor Canst- Cobbler Canst· 
able. able. 

18 IS 

Pf',)PJJ:d (:!3 Po! ice Di~tricts (excl11-li"J City Police D1"-8trict of Pa-lna and Jamshr.Jpur). 

K P. Dy. S. P. 

23(a) 

Chief Inspactor. Assistant 
Inspectors. 

50(b) 25(c) 

XOTE.-(a) One Dy. S. P. for eaeh district. 

H('nd 
Constables. 

25(c) 

Constables. 

325(d) 
(Orderlies). 

Tailor 
Constubles. 

25 

Cobbler 
Consta blcs. 

25 

(b) One Chief Inspector for establishment and resor·ve and one for a.rcounts for eo.ch district. 

(c) One A;j,gistant ln5~pector and one Head Constable for Crime Headers' Section. 

(d) Four Orderlies for S. P. • . 100 
Two Orderlies for D. S. P. . . 50 
One Orderly for Chief ln~pcctor fiO 
Five Orderlies for each office l :!5 

Total 3:!.5 

(ii) SunorvtsroN.\L PoLICE PosTS. 

Present 2i (21 permanent and 6 temporary). 
·--

Deputy Superintendent of Police. 

Assistant SuperintendC'nt of Police. 

27 

:SorE.-For A3sistant Sub-Inspectors, see 'Stenos'. 

Proposed (l\'il). 

Constables. 

. 54 (Orderlies). 

(iii) POLICE CIRCLES. 

Present 96 (05 permanent and 1 tcm porary). 

Dy. Superintendent of Police. Inspectors. Assistant Sub-InspectGrs. 

Assistant Superintendent of Police. 

10(a) 86 96 

Remarks. 

Constables. 

96 (Orderlies). 

XcTE.-(a) 10 posts of Dy. S. P. in the Circlf>s of the reorganised districts of Bha.galpur, Saho.rsa and Fatra. 

Proposed (exrlude 14 P Ss. of Patrw. and Jam.ahedpur). 

(118 for 474 P. Ss. at the rnte of l for 4 P. Ss.). ---..----- ---·-·-·- ·--·-·-··-··-- ·-- ·----- --- --- ·- ·--·---
Chief Inspectors. Constables. 

118 118 (Ordorlioo), 
-,:::-:: .. ::--::-F -:s::---::-::---::---,.-.:.;.:_-.......-___,;_:..:.;.:_.;;,;,;;;.__,.,. _ ___, >·----.,oTE.- ·or ... t-eno, H, Da,, •~e 'St,l)noiJ'~ 
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APPENDIX X -cont<l. 

(io) PoLICE fTATior-os. 

Prr.'lrllt (48R Police-Stations), 

---
I nspoct.or. Sub- A. S. I. Hnvildar. w. c •. ConHtnbloA. In '~pector. 

2 3 4 5 6 

48 737 728 12 030 3.661 

---·------

Prop~scd (-188 P. Ss.-14 P. Ss. of Patna a11d Jam8hcdpur 474). 

-----·-------------------------
Ul'l):lrl Polic0·''UnJions. 

I 

(i) Ho..-..vy Urban P. S.i. with 120 caso8 a 
your and above-53. 

(ii) P. Ss. at the Headquarters of Sub
divisions but not in category 
(i)-10. 

(iii) P. S. with T. 0. P. at their Head
quarters but not included in cate
gories (i) and (ii)-53. 

ToTAL 

H.uro.l Police--Jtat,ion. 

I 
-------

(iu) P. s,. with 7 ;) co.se3 a~1d below 
a yetu-218. 

(v) P. Ss. wit.h ca~ns abovo 75 but 
below 120-SH. 

( ui) P. S<. with Cll"'C>:l 120 and above 
a yonr-51. 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

4 Polico-3& 

Inspector ln>~pl"ctor A~~istant Head Const.nblcs. 
!')enior. Junior. Inspector. Constables. 

2 3 4 5 6 

53 205 106 530 at tho rate of 10 por P .• s. 

10 10 20 100 at the rate of 10 per P.-S. 

53 53 106 530 at the rnt-e of 10 pC'r P.-S. 

110 2G8 232 1,160 

.. ~-------------

---
No. Inspector Inspector Assistant Hond Constn.blos. 

::icPior. Junior. Inspoctor. Const·nblos. 

2 3 4 5 6 

218 218 436 2,180 at tho rate of 10. 

89 89 80 178 800 at the rate of 10. 

51 51 135 102 510 at t.he rate of 10. 

3.)8 51 307 224 710 3.580 

474 ltl7 307 492 948 4.740 
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APPENDIX X--contd. 

(L') OuTrosTs AND BEAT HousEs. 

Prcsct1l ( 1 05), 

Sub-Inspectors. 

26 

As..'listant 
Sub-Inspectors. 

91 

Havildars. ConstablPs, 

!8 796 

------·----------------------------------------------
Proposed (!OJ). 

Assistant Inspectors. Head Constables. Constables. 

26 105 800 

(vi) ToWN OUTPOSTS. 

Present (225 for 22, 37,555 population). 

Sergent. A. S.-Is. Havildars. Constables. 

2 2 310 3,340 

Proposed (Population, 17,35,915, excluding 5,01,640 population of Patna and Jamshedpur). 

Yardstick.-! Constable for 500 men, 1 Head Constable for 10 Constables. ----------------------------------------
Head Constables. Constables, ------------------------- --------------------------------

347 3,472 --------------------------------------------------------
~OTE.-The above calculation is on t.he basis of 1951 Census. 

The rorpti.remont should be recalculated on the ba...qis of 1961 Census. The yardstick is one constable 
for 500 men and one head constable for 10 constables. 

(vii) INFOBYATlON RooM ASD RADIO PATROL CARs. 

Present (Nil). 

Proposed (Towns with 75,000 population and above). 

--------T-;;;;;-------furor~ati;~:;,--;adi;;P~;c~:-------- ------ - -
Gaya, :!lluz'lffarpur, Dnrbhanga, Bhagal

pur, Ranchi, Monghyr. 

1 

Information Rooms-(6) 

Radio Patrol Cars-(15) 

ToTAL 

Inspector 
Junior. 

2 

6 

6 

6 Gaya-3. Muzaffarpur-2, Darbhanga-2, Bhagalpur-3, Ranchi-3, 
l\longhyr-2.-15. ·------ --------- -----

Assistant Head Constables. Remarks. 
Inspector. Constables, 

3 4 5 6 

!B(a) !8(a) 90(a) At the rate of 1-3-3-15 for each. 

45(b) 90(b) At the rate of 0-3-0-6 for each. 

63 18 180 

NoTE.-(a) One Assistant Inspector, 1 H. C. a.nd 5 constablPs will be on duty in shift of 8 hours, 

(h) One A%ist.ant Inspector and 2 constables will work in shift of 8 hours. 
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1. District Crime Bureau 

2. Scientific Units 
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APPENDIX X-contd. 
(viii) ROAD PATROLS AND ROAD POSTS. 

Present-(2). 

Assistant Sub-Inspectors. ----Co~~ks~-- --------------

2 10 
--------------------------------

PropoBcd--(2). 

------- ---~;dC~~~~~~----- -o,;s~bie; ---------------

2 10 ---- .. - --- ... --
(ix) DISTRICT CRIME BUREAU AND SPECIALIST I~VESTIOATORS. 

PrC8ent. 

(The strength of District Crime Bureau is on the Cadre of C. I. D.) 

Proposed. 

Chief As.qiatant Head Constables. Junior Experts. 
Inspectors. Inspectors. Constables. 

2 3 4 5 6 

25 25 25 25 (Orderlies) 

25(a) (25 Experts included in 
Technical cadres 
of C.I. D.). 

3. Specialiet Investigators (for 25 Police 60 25 
districts only). 

TOTAL 25 75 76 

{a) They should be trained in Finger Print and use of optical aids. 

(X) MISCELLANEOUS FoRCE. 

Prelient. 

----------------------Inspector. s .. I. A. 8.-I. W.Cs. Havildnr. 
----- ---- ----

Buildings .. 14 5 2 

Mica Force 1 3 1 

C. T. Act. . . 1 2 

TOTAL 1 18 8 2 

Proposed. 

Inspector Assistant H. Ca. Const tbll's, 
Junior. Inspect.ors. 

---- ---- -----

25 

ConstnbleR. 
-----

29 

21 

50 
-----

(i) Buildings 

{ii) Mica Force 1 

25 

3 1 29 

(One for each of 25 Police Di'ltrict.) 

(To bo addod to tho strength of P.·Sa.) 

TOTAL 1 28 1 29 

(SH) Map and Plan Drawer. 25 (one for each Police DiRtrict). 



I 

1. H.._~adquarters, Pntnn 

Jamshedpc r 

2. (n) Crime Bure>au-
(i) Pntna } (ii) Jamslwdpur 

(h) Crime Read.._·rs Section 

3. lnfonnntion Rooms-
Potna 

} Jtunshedpur 

At the rnto of I Inspector Junior, 
3 .-\.. l<., 3 H. Cs., 15 Const ablt:>s 
ea.{' h. 

4. Radio Patrol Car-

Potna (3) .. } Jnrnshedpur (~) .. 
At the rate of 3 .l~o;;i.;tnnt Inspectors, 

6 Constables, each. 

5. Towo Out Post-

Patna (2,83,479) 

Jamshedpur (2,IS,IG2) 

6. Police-Stations-

Patna (D) 

Jnm&hcdpur (.J) 

7. Centro.l PolieE'.St o.tions-

Patna (2) 

Jam>hedpur (I) 

2GS 

APPENDIX X~ntd. 
(.l'i) C'ITY roLICE-PATXA AND JAM~REDr'[TR. 

S. P. Dy. S.P. 
nnd 

A.S.P 

2 3 

I 3 

I 2 

.. 

.. 

Prcswt. 

IXCLUDED I~ B (i) TO D (r). 

Proposed. 

Chief 
ln::;pr. 

2 
(Hq'"". 

nnd 
Pot rol). 

2 Ditto 

2 

2 

I 

Inspr. 
Sonior. 

5 

2 

In~pr. 
• Junior. 

6 

A,_~tt.. 

Jn,.pr . 

7 

2 

2 

6 

15 

9 

5 

Head C'onstn. Tailors. C'oh
Const. bios. bl01'S. 

8 9 10 II 

13+5 I I 
Office 
(Orderly). 

11+5 Ditt~ I 

2 2 
(Oid('rl:('~). 

2 

6 30 

30 

56 5G7 

43 436 

18 90 
a.t the rato 
of 10. 

10 50 
ConstA. 

2 
(Orderly) 

+3G 

I 
(Orderly) 

+20 

:\Inp and 
Plan 

Drnwer. 

12 

I 

.. 
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APPENDIX X-co11td. 

I 

8. ln\"l"'~t i!Jntinp; offif'er for 3,100 ('a,~c>s 
of 14 P.-S~. of Pnt.na and Jnm-

• slwdpur at the ru.t.o of one I. 0. 
for 60 cnses=52-l4 As:ii.'it.nnt 
lnspoetor in P .-s~.=38. 

0. Security Section of Hcndquarl.ers-

Pn..tna and Juw~hcdpur 
10. Buildings 
11. Trnffic Police

Pu.tua 

Jo.mshedpur 

ToTAL 

12. Prosecutinp; Staff. 
l:l. Police \Vomen. 
14. Transport. 
lii. Police Hadio. 

S. P. 

2 

2 

Dy.S.P. 
n.nd 

A.:::;.P. 

3 

fi 

Chief 
Inspr. 

4 

I 

11 

See ProRocution Cadre. 
._..,'ee Polieo \Vomcn. 
St·c 'l'rmt-.port. 
See Police Harlin. 

10. 2 Scientific Sections. Hcnd Constables. 
2 

Inspr. 
Senior. 

5 

10 

2 

23 

Inspr. 
Junior, 

6 

10 

As,;oLt.. 
lnspr. 

7 

2 
2 

7 

3 

53 

Htmd 
Con st. 

8 

2 

21 

10 

170 

Cons- Tailors. 
tu.blt's. 

9 10 

4 

210+1 
Orderly. 

IOO+ I 
Orderly. 

1,614 2 

Junior Exports. 

Cob- Mnpand 
blerg, }>Jnn 

Dl'&Wllf. 

11 12 

2 2 

2 (Included in strength of tochnic>al 
Export). 

C.-CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT AND STATE INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT. 
Present. 

D. I.-G. S. P. D. S. P. Inspoc- Sergeant· 
tor. 1\lnjor. 

2 3 4 5 6 

I. RpC"cial Rrunch 3 ]5 40 I 
2. Crime Branch I 4 li:i 
3. Anti-Do.uoity I 3 7 
4. Dist.rict Crime Bureau 13 

ToTAL I 5 22 75 I 

Proposed. 

D. I.-G. S.P. Dy. S.P. Chief Inspr. 
Inspr. Sonior. 

I 2 3 4 5 0 

!,.,)tate Intelligence Depart- I 3 7 8 40 
ment. 

2. Criminal Invest igntion 
• Department. 
(a) Crime Branch I I 11 lG 

(b) AnH·Daco;ty I I 4 7 

(c) District Crime Bureau Nil-TranAfoiT{'d to D. E. F. nnd G. R. P. 

ToTAL 

--~·-
2 5 n 2:1 ('') ·-

S.•I. A. S .. Is. Hav;1. 
dar. 

W.Cs. 

7 

141 
30 
6 

42 

22M 

Inspr. 
Junior. 

7 

141 

50 

10 

201 

8 

07 
33 
6 

136 

Asstt. 
Inspr. 

8 

100 

33 

10 

143 

9 10 

8 71 
53 
28 
42 

8 194 

Head Constables. 
Constables. 

9 10 

80 2o){Qrd.)+l55. 
Const, .= 180. 

4 (Ord.) 

8 80+ 14 (Ord.) 
=9!. 

5 50+7 (Ord.) 
=57. 

93 33:) 

Constables. 

11 

17.1 
29 
34 
14 

250 

Subedar-.Mujor, 

11 

I Minister 
Gunrd. In. 
eluded in DiR-
trict Arml'd 
IJolico. 



Regulation 

EnforcC'ment 

ToTAL 

25 Poli('e- DistriN. 

ToTAL 
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APPENDIX X-oontd. 

D.-TRAFFIC REGULATION AND ENFORCEMENT. 

Presr~tt (19 Pol~ Distril'ts). 

Inspector. 

2 

2 

Chief 
Inspector. 

I 

5 
(One for each 

District hav-
ing rr..ore 
thun 1,000 
registered 
vehiclC's). 

5 

Sub~ 
InspoC'tor. 

2 

2 

5 

7 

Proposed. 

Inspector 
Junior. 

2 

5 

5 

A. s .. I. 

3 

2 

6 

8 

Assistant 
Inspector. 

3 

15 

15 

Ha.vildor. Constables. 

4 5 

7 

28 

7 385 

Head Constables, 
Constables. 

4 5 

45 450 + 5 Orderlies. 

45 455 

---------------------------------------
NOTE.-2 Chief Inspectors, 10 Assistant Inspectors, 31 Head Constables and 312 Constables have been shown 

in Patnfl. and Jamshedpur in B(x) and 5 Head Constables and 50 Constables in Railway Police in 
E-Ptlge 49. 

ToTAL,-7 Chief Inspectors/5 Inspectors (Junior)/25 Assistant lnspectors/81 Head Constables/817 Conatablet~. 

E. GOVERNMENT RAILWAY POLICE. 

Pre8enl (2 DU!tricts, 9 Circles, 37 Po/ice.Stati0718). 

S. P. Dy. S. P. Inspector. 
and 

Se81'gts. Sub- Assistant Havildar. ·eonsta.bles. 
Inspector. Sub-lnspr. 

Remarks. 

A.S.P. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2 3 9 4 59 93 30 857 13 s.-Is. · and 
158 constables 
included in 
"Leave and 
Training re· 
serve", 

.I 
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APPENDIX X-contd. 

Propoard (3 DUJtriclli-Patna, Ra.nchi and MuzaJJarpur, 9 Circles, 37 Police-Stations), 

S,P, Dy.S.P. Chiof lnspr. lnspr, Asett, Head Constables. Tailor. lnspr. Senior. Junior. Inspr. Conl:lt, 
Cob- Mnp 
bler. and Plan 

Drawer. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

I. Headquarters 3 3 6 3 3 24+15 Office 3 3 3 
(Orderlies). 

2. Crime Reader 3 3 

s. District Crime Bureau 3 3+6 3+3 3 (Orderlies). and Specio.list Investi-
gators. 

4. Circles 9 

5. Police-Stations-

Heavy (24) 24 38 48 240 at the rate of 
10. 

Light (13) 13 26 130 at the rate of 
10. 

6. Platform and Out-Posts-

Big stat.ion at the rate of 

l 1 H. C.-10. 
.. 12 72 720 

Small station at the rate 
of I. H. C.-4. 

7. Flying Squad-

At the rate of 1 H. C.-10 5 20 200 
Constables at 120 stra-
tegic points. 

8. Traffic Police 5 50 

TOTAL 3 3 18 24 13 70 183 1,391 3 3 3 

I. Also 6ee Police Woman Pro3eoution Ctdre, District Armed Police. 

2. No staff for scientific section recommended. They will use the scientific section of tho districts of Ranohi, Putna. and 
Muzaffarpur. 

S.P. Dy.S.P. 

2 3 

F. TRAINING INSTITUTION. 

S.-M. 

4 

Present. 

Inspec
tor. 

5 

s .. r. 

6 

Sergoant. Hiding Hnvildar. Cons· Armou-
Muster. tables. rer 

Havildar. 

7 8 9 10 11 

Cook. \Vater 
Carrier. 

12 13 
--------------------------------------------------------------

Polico Training CollAge nnd 
C.mst.ablos Training School. 

. Advanced Training School 

TOTAL 

I 

I 

2 3 

2 3 

5 

I 

6 

38 

38 

3 I 67 42 3 I I 

I 

3 I 67 43 3 

---------------------------·--------------------------



D. L·G. 

I 2 

I 

~. Polif'c Jutics and regn1tllion 

3. Drill 

4. Plan DrawC'I'S .. 

.5. Lnw 

6. Followl'rs 

7. ~c. Aids and Photographer 

(a) Traffic 

(b) \Virclcss .. 

(c) Modica! Aid and J uri.-;prudcnco 

S. P. 

3 

I 

St!hednra 
l\lujor, 

I 

Buildiug 
Assi~tant 
Iu,:;pector. 

I 

D.P. 

I 

Cook. 

4 

Sr. Experts. 

3 

{d) Constitution, Hi8tory, Political thought, etc. 

{c) Juve 1ile D:3linqu!3ncy and Criminology 

(j) ~Iotor Transport 

(g) Extra-curricular L~ctlU'es 
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APPENDIX X" co,td. 

Proposed. 

Dy. S. P. 

4 

3 

Jam;l<lnr. 

5 

PLtn 
Dn1w·~r. 

A.D.P. 

12 

\Vnter 
Carril'r. 

4 

Chit'f 
Iuwcctor. 

5 

Rc~suildnr. 

CiYilinn 
Orderly. 

I 

lmiJ)C'Ctor 
SN1ior. 

6 

1.1 

Huvii,Jur. 

67 

lm~pel'tor 

Junior. 

7 

ConstoLit•s. 

8 
-------------

30 

.\rmOIII'l'r 
HuvilJnr. 

3 Indudod in strong! h of 
D . ..I..P. 

Included in Prosecution (';.\dre . 

luducJcd in F.xpf'rts of C.!. D. 

EXTRA SUBJECTS. 

Tru.ffic Incharge of Ha.zaribagh. 

Ro.ng9 Incluuge of Ranchi. 

(I) Police Doctor of Combined P .T.C. o.ud Di.,;h·iet llo-;pitnl. 
(:!) Chief :\l0dical OJlir:er of Di-;trict. 
D.I.·G., Principal and a part-time Lecturer of St. Columhu~ 

Uolle).{e. 
lnchargo of Paot Ho:loarch Centro, Hazaribagh. 

One Junior Inspector of the :,;taff to be trained for tlliti 
purpose. 

Senior Pollee Officers and Senior Advocates. 

G. ~TE~O. STAFF. 

Prr.<Jrnf. 

1. Dcpuly lnspector8-Gcneral 

2. A~c;istant-> to Inspector-Gcnerul 

3. Superintendent!; of Police 

4. Subdivi,.,ional Police Officers 

5. n~·puty Superintendent of Police, Criminnl Invc-;tigation Dopurtmcnt 

ToTAL 

.A.-;.-.istant:
Sub

~-----:I n~pedors. ·- ---
Hub

Inspectors. 

6 

3 

2 

II 

35 

27 

5 

67 
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APPENDIX X-co,td. 

Proposed. 

(I) One Stono. A:-t."~i.-,t:•nl lnf-lpl'C't.or for ovm·y 1).1.-C./R.P. 
(2) One Stono. H.C. for every Dy. H.P.fA.S.l'. nnd C•relc Chief In<poctnr. 

A-;si>~fnnt lTP1Hl 
l•• .... peetor~·. Con.'itnhk::. 

I. D,•puty ln:'lp •dor.'l-Genernl 7 

2. Rnpcrintcn~J,.ntR of Police 46 

3. D<•puty S.P.f..\.S.P. (;:) 

.J. Circle OtliPPrs 118+!1 
+3 

Jlnilwn:'>· C'irc~lf'~. 

Centra' Crim<.' Stutima = 130. 

5. Collrt l.)J 

ToTAL 3-1.) 

Lo.IV.J U.llll Training Ro':lorvo at t.ho nte of IS por cent 

53 

9 02 

407 

H. POLICE COURT OFFICES. 

Preselll. 

'-------,S;-u,;b-.----:A,-<-,"i.~7L~'•t-_,C.,.'o-n-,"'t-u""b'te .. :l, · ,_""T"Y~I~",-. s:"t __ _ 
Inspector. Sub- A.S.-I. 

In~prv't.or~. 

I 
---·------------~-

111 :iOl 136 

Proposer!. 

---·--·------------ ----·----
Court Staff. 

1. Polieo District Court. (21) 

2. S·:JJclivi~iolltll Police Court (31) 

3. Sos.-1ion~ Divi::~ions (10) 

5. \Vholc ti11w Cou\'[::1 (200) 

6. Throe R,lilway Polieo Di;,tr·icts .. 

Chi of 
lnspodor. 

ln>-!pC'ct.or 
:Jenior. 

J,•sp3ctor 
Junior. 

A~si:->tu.nt 
lw'~p<•ctor. 

H end Constable. 
Con::~tnbl~·. 

Remarks. 

-·- ----- -------------------·--
4 Po!ice-35 
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APPfNDIX X-coutd. 

I. LEAVE A:\TD TRAINI:\TG RESERVE OF UN.\HMED POLICE. 

Present. 

Dy.S. P. Sergeant. Sub-Inspector. Jamn-dnr. Havildar. C<lnstable. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

II 9 231 4 I 3.649 

Proposed. 

Dy.S.P. Chief In.~pector. Inspector (Jr.+Sr.). Assistant Inspector. Constables. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9 47 IG3 190 8.043 

J. DOG SQUAD. 

Pres~nt. 

--------------------------------------------------------
Inspector. Sub-lru;pector. Constables. Cook. Sweeper. Dogs. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

I I 7 I 1 7 

Proposed. 

Inspector Sr. Assi.:;blllt Handlf"r Cook. Sweeper. Dogs. 
In::.-pector. Conslnbles. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 2 Range Huad(!Uu.rlcrs 2 12 2 2 12 
2. Patna 2 12 2 2 12 

TOTAL I 4 24 4 4 24 

K. POLICE WOMEN. 

Present. 

(~Q separate At!':>Jl~~h. 2 Sub-In..;pet:ton, 2 Hnvildars and 18 Consltlblus arc indudcd with sanctioned strength of 
Government R!1.i1way Police). 

1. 20 Police Districts 

2. 2 c;ty Police 

3. 3 Railway Dif>tricts 

Proposed. 

-------------..,~~~·~spector--;A;-•~•~i.-;-t~-H~ 

( 30 at the rate of M Head Constables, l 
I 1 r\.<tSil'ltant Ini-!pector and I Ins- 1 

1 pector (~enior) each for Patna t 
land Jamshedpur. j 

L~nvo and Trnining Reserve o.t 
the rntc of 18 per cent.. 

To'T',\J, 

srnior. lnPpcctor. ConstAble. 

2 30 240 

5 43 

2 3.) 



L. ARMED POLICE. 

(i) DISTRICT ARMED PoLICE A~D RIVER PATROLS. 

Present. 

Serial no. Item. S0rgea.nt- Sergeant. Jamadar. Ha.vildar, No.ika. Constable. 

1 

1 Striking Force 
2 Guards 
3 Escorts 
4 Tea.r Gas Squad 

2 

TOTAL 

Mujor. 

3 4 5 

22 30 26 

4 

22 34 26 

Proposed. 
Scale of a Coy-1-3-6-9-81=100. 

Serial Item. 
no. 

I 2 

I Striking Force at the rate of 100 for 
25 Headquarters and 50 for 5 Dia
tricts=30. 

2 Escort-Add 150 to the present 
•trength of 691=841. 

3 Guards-818 •• 

4: Magazine Guards at the rate of 1 
Ho.vilda.r, 4 Constables for 12 Now 
Districts. 

5 Armourer Ha.vildar for District 

6 Armourer Havildar for Training Insti
tution. 

7 Drill Instructor for Training Insti
tutions. 

8 River Patrols 15 at the rate of 1-1-
1-8. 

9 Minister's Guard, Secretariat-High 
Court--Governor's Guard. 

TOTAL 

10 Leave and Training Reserve at the 
rate of 18 p61" cent. 

GRAND TOTAL 

Subedar 
Major. 

3 

30 

I 

4 

35 

35 

Followers at the rate of 1 Cook and 2 Water Carrier.~ a.nd 
30 of Striking Force. 

Jumatlar. 

4 

30 

8 

8 

5 

52 

52 

Cooks. 

90 

Ha.vildnr. 

5 

83 

2G 

21 

12 

30 

2 

67 

15 

259 

62 

321 

Water 
Carrier. 

ISO 

6 

229 
109 

70 
8 

416 

Naik. 

6 

165 

51 

48 

15 

279 

279 

wa,hcr
mnn. 

30 

7 

NoTE.-(i) One section of the Striking Force should be trained in the use of Tear Smoke. 
(ii) In Cities with Information Room, one section of the striking force shoul~ ~tnnd by. 
(iii) Training reserve of the Di.~:~trict Armed Police should be kept at the trnmmg centre 
(iv) 15 River Patrol :-

(a) Purnoa--1 Knrhagola, 2 Manihnri and 3 Kurs0la. 
(b) .1\Ionghyr-1 Harnuni and 2 1\Ionghyr. 
(c) Bhagu.J.poro--1 Sultanlo{n.nj. 
(d) Patna-1 Molmmeh, 2 llnnkn and 3 Bans. 
(e) Shahabad-1 Sohia, 2 Buxnr and 3 Sinha. 
(f) Muznffu.rpur-1 Hajipore. 
(g) Saran-1 Pahleza and 2 RevC'lganj. 

113 

113 

8 

3,078 
709 
621 
56 

4,464 

Lance 
1\aik. 

7 

248 

77 

72 

15 

412 

412 

Bnrbor. 

30 

of S.A.P. 

Armouror 
Ho.vildnr. 

9 

10 

10 

Constables. 

8 

2,232 

093 

OGG 

48 

140 

3,779 

805 

4,584 

Sweeper. 

80 
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(1i) A><CHU FoRcE. 

Prcsrnt. 

s~..~rge mt. s .. J. J t1 mtldttr. Htwilclar. Na.ik. Constables. 

17 31 17 500 3.000 

Proposed. 

J tHnatl .u·. Havildar. Nnik. L. Nuik. Const nblcs. 

25 500 3.000 

X o-rE.-.-\:; this forc,;o will bo di-;( rih~tted over Anoh,t\..c;, followL't'.,; not t'<.'']Uir·od. .\lso its str.:mgth and compo!'lil-ion 
hllve not b.:oen changed. 

(iii} SPECIAL AnMED POLICE. 

Preunt. 

D. I.-G. (.\t prcs:>nt- there is one D.I.-G. for both :\lilitary PolicJ a'ld Training). 

Com man- As.-;istn.nt \\" ing Subednr- Subedar. Jnl!lf..• Havil- Havil- Naik. W/Xaik. L/Xaik. s,•poy. 
dant. Comma.n- CotnlllUn- Mt~jor. d~1r. dar. dar. 

da.nt. der. Maj r. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

5 5 10 5 3! 5(J 223 87 30 87 3.1ll~ 

----··------
Followcrs-(3:13). 

Cook and \Vntor C'.1rricr. B:Hber. Dhohi. Swe"!per. 

21S 34 47 

Proposed. 

Chief Sub.· Subo- Jamo- Havil- L· Sepoy, 
D.I..G. S.P. Dy. S.P. ln<pec· :.\lajor. dar. dar. dar. Naik. 1\a.ik. 

tor. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

I. Supervi.tijon I 
6 

(Orderlies.) 

2. Ran chi I I 2 I 10 17 68 27 27 950 

3. Unit~ 4 4 8 4 24 72 216 216 216 1,944 

ToTAL I 5 5 10 5 31 89 284 243 243 2.900 
+350rdc li 1~-:= 

2.~35 

Cook. Water Carrier. Barber· Dhabi. Swc:Jpor. Tailor. Cobbler. Armourer-Havildar. 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

4. Other Ranks go 1~0 10 10 10 5 6 

X OTE.-Transport--See Tr~J11Hport. 
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(iv) l\IoUN1'ED ARMED PoLIOE. 

Present. 

---- ·------· --------------------·--

~ 
"" ,;g 

~ 
d 

'" ,; "' .: 
~ 

<2 d 0 

"" • •• d !1l m .; 
);l .: '" < • d ~ :: ,; 
i d .: " '" z .: 0 

3l d • .,; .; .: 6 ;; .: 
"' ;;; "' " - 0 ., - .: 0 0. • • d il 0 • ~ <2 .,; d " 0. oi 0 

~ s E d ~ ·;: E :a 0 "" ·;; )'; " - s " • • d 0 d 6 • " • " ~ 0 ~ • ~ 
"" '" "' ~ d 0 ~ cr. ..., 

"" 
rn E-< "" u E-< 00 E-< 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 

7 I I 7 I I I 14 12 12 131 I 7 7 7 7 210 

Followers (35)-Cook and \Vut.or Carrier-14, B,u·bor-7, Dhobi-7, Sweopcr-7. 

Proposed. 

--------------------

.. • 
~ ~ 

.: .: '" 0 !1l d ~ 

•• d ~ $ .: ~ 

'" "' 
m .... d • .: 

~ ~ 
d );l "" d .: ~ '" .: § $ 

1 "" • § ~ • ~ 00 .: 0 .: 
Ol "" .~ $ "" " .: • 0 0. • • 0 a ,;j -~ • • 0 E "' E :a ~ 8 8 ;: "' " :; a " ~ • d • ~ " • ~ 

d • 0 ~ 

"" "" 
..., 

"" 0' '" z 00 E-< "" u E-< 00 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 

1. Troops ( 5) I I 5 I I I 10 8 8 95 I 5 6 5 6 

2. Training In::~titution. 1 

TOTAL I 2 5 I I I 10 8 8 9.j 1 5 5 5 6 

Cook. Wu.tor Carrier. Bo.l"bor. Dhobi. Swoopor. 

Followers 5 10 5 5 5 
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M. POLICE TK\NSPORT. 

(i) Dmvnm STAFF. 

Present. 

Nu mbcr ofYehicles. Dri,.·or Constahlo. Assistant Drin'r. 

40;) 429. 

Propo8cd. 

Driver A~istant Driver. 

1. For 535 (Excluding 4-0 :\lotor Bikl's) Vehicles (at the mto of 1 Driver, 1 Cleaner) 

2. Additional for 21 Radio PtLtrol C'urs (at the rate of 2 Drivers) 

3. Additional for 11 Stand hv vt~hidcs for Control Rooms and traffic (at 
the rate of 2 Dfivcl'$). 

TOTAL 

Leave and Training Reserve at the raU3 of 18 per cent 

GRAND TOTAL 

NOTE.-For distribution of Vehicles, see Appendix IV. 

(ii) \VORKSHOP STAFF. 

Present. 

S.M. Fitter. Blacksmith. Asstt. Fitter. 

I 4 I I 

Chief Inspector Asstt. Head As.qistant 
Prot o;od. Inspector. Junior. Inspector. Driver Fitter. Fitter. Painter. 

lie.ch<tnic. 

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 

I. Patna (State I I 1 2 14 3 
and Range). 

2. Ranchiand 2 2 2 2 2 
Muz.affarpur. 

3. 25 District and 27 
2 City Police 
Mobile \Vork.sbops. 

4. B.l!.P. Mobile 6 
\Vorkshop Head 

Driver, 
Mechanics. 

ToTAL I 3 I 36 16 2 5 

Leave and Traia- 6 3 
ing Reserve. 

GRAND TOTAL 3 I 42 16 5 6 

555 

42 

22 

619 

Ill 

730 

Head Driver. 

25 

Uphol· 
Smith. sterer. 

9 10 

4 I 

2 

6 I 

6 I 

655 

555 

100 

655 

Orderly 
Constable. 

il 

I 

I 

I 
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(iii) MoToa LAuNcnEs. 

Present. 

Launch Driver. So.ra.ng H.C. Launoh Assistant Drivor. 1\Io.lluh. 

I 2 3 3 

Proposed. 

Motor Launches. Sara.ng H.C. Driver Constable. Lasker. 

15 5 15 15 

Lco.vo and Training Reserve. 6 

5 15 21 

N. POLICE RADIO PERSONNEL. 

Present. 

Stations. Dy.S.P. Inspector. S .. Is. A.S.·Is. L. Cs. Operntors. Messengers. Orderly Constable. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

99 I 6 20 96 101 I 

Proposed. 

Chief Radio S~per- S~per-
Sta.tioil.S. S.P. Dy.S.P. Inspector. Radio VISOr VlSOf Techni- Work- \Vork- Fitter Fitter 

I 

150 

Stations. 

I 

150 

2 

I 

Fitter 
Engine. 

13 

4 

3 

I 

Cur
pouter. 

14 

2 

4 

I 

Pain
ter. 

15 

2 

Inspec· 
tor. 

5 

6 

Tin 
Smith. 

16 

I 

(Techni- (Opera- cian. sh~"~p shop Elcctri- llu.ttory. 
cia!), tiona!). Assistant. Hand. e~an. 

6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

II 32 95 2 17 II a 

Storemon Asstt. Mast Draught.s- Wire- 1\Iosson-
Technical. Storemen. Lasker. man. le'IR gera. Remarks. 

operator. 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

4 4 2 326 70 

-----------------------------------------------------------
NoTE.-Distribution of 150 Ra.dio Stations-

{a) Static Stations {124)-

{b) Mobile Stations (26)
Hadio Patrol Cars (21) 
Mobile Stations (5)-20. 

St£tto Hoadqunrt.ori'l (5), Rpocia.l Armod Poli('(') (!l), Di.-.t,rid Hen.dqunrWrs with 
Subdivisions at the of ra.t~J 2 (4t.), D_i:-~tl'i(~.t H.Qrs. without Subdivisions (3), 
Patno. and Jamshedpur Citic01 (2), 8uhciiViHiona (:J:l), Police Cir('les (lU), 
Police Stations (5), Control Rooms (8), D.I.-G., Radio Tolephono (3)=1:!4, 



!. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

2SO 

O. TEC'!DIIC.\L SECTIONS OF nm C'HBJI:'\,\L Il\'VESTIG.\TJON DEPARTMENT. 

Pr(':ttelll. 

Officer S0nior Junior S.-I. A.S .• I. Co:-~st.able. 
Incharge• ExpC'rt.. ExpPrt.. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I. Finger Print Bureau. I 6 14 

2. Hn.nd-writlng I I 6 

3. Photo Bureau I I 6 4 6 6 

TOTAL 3 8 26 4 6 6 

Proposed. 

OffiC'er Hr. Jn•1ior 
Incharge. Expert. Expert. SearchPrs. TL·~t.C'~. R<:>n,arks. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Fin~l'r Print I 8 17 4 4 One Sr. Expert for P.T.C., Ono 
Uureuu. Junior Expt•rt for Museum n•td 

Exhibition. 

Handwriting I 3 6 Ditto ditto. 

Photo Bur<'AU I 2 7 Ditto ditto. 

Di.:;triC't Science 2i For o· _,, Dist.rir.:ts and 2 City Police 
Dcction, at the rato of 1 each. 

TOTAL 3 13 57 4 4 

P. RE~EAHC'H AXD ST,niSTICAL lllJREAU OF THE CRBIIXAL I.'iVESTIGATION DEPAHniEl\'T, 

Stnt i.:;tiral 
Otlict:'r. 

St ;lf if!t ical 
Ollir0r. 

I 

I 

Junior Stuti:-;ticJ.l 
A .... -;i,..tlmt. 

2 

2 

Junior Sl nt i ... tical 
Assistut1L. 

2 

2 

Presrnt. 

Stnti::;ti('al 
co,nrutor. 

Propn8cd. 

f'tntisticnl 
t'OllipUl·Ol', 

3 

2 I 

Typi.t. 

3 

2 

Orderly 
ConstablOO. 

5 

2 

Civili!tn 
OrJct'iie-;. 

5 

2 
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Q. REPOHTEHS OF STATE INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMEN'r, 

Present. 

Officer Inoharge. Senior Reporter. Junior Reporter. 

1 3 21 

Proposed, 

1 3 21 

R. PROSECUTION CADRE, 

Present. 

Senior District Prosecutor. District Prosecutor. Asstt. District Prosecutor, 

District and Railway 

1. State 

16 20 130 

Prop"sed. 

State Director District Director District Asstt. District 
of Prosecutions. of Public Prosecution. Prosecutor. Prosecutors. 

1 1 

17 

Civilian 
Orderly. 

6 

34 2. Magistrate's Courts in Distriots(17) 

S. Sessions Divisions (16) Panel of Public Prosecutors for each Sessions Division(Number not fixed). 

4. Magisterial Courts (27)-
(a) (One D.P. for every Police 

District). 
(b) Whole-time and Part-time 

Courts ( I A.D.P. for 
each whole.time and 
1 for each 10 part-time 
Courts). 

6. Training Institutions 

TOTAL 

Units. 

IG 

I 

S. STATE FIRE 

Present. 

State Fire s.-I. 
Officer. 

I 6 

Proposed. 

27 27 

220 

1 12 1 

17 29 236 68 

SERVICE. 

Constables. 

123 

(5 Units for Patna, 3 for Gaya, 3 for Jo.mshodpur, 2 for Ranchi, 3 for Dha.g:llpur, one each for Arrah, Da.ltongauj, 
Hazaribagh, Cho.ibussa., DhunUud, .Monghyr, Purnoa, So.harsa, Dumko., Chapra., Mot.ihari, Muzaffarpur and Darbho.uga 
=20). 

Units. State Fire Asstt. State Station 8t.ation Firemen. Civilian 
Officer. Fire Officer. Officers. Sub-Officer. Orderly. 

I 2 3 4 fi 6 7 8 

29 I 1 4 26 261 3 

Leave & Training Reserve 6 47 

I I 4 30 308 3 

Fire Service Vohiclea-29. 

4 Police-36. 



1 

N arne of Offics. 

2 

1 Policd HeadquArters 

2 Criminal Br;mch anJ Anti-Dacoit.y 

3 Special Branch C.I.D. 

4 R:--n':t"' Om.c('s incluLling D.I.G., :\LP. & 
Trnn1inc. 

5 Districts-

6 Training Institutions P.T.C./C.T.S./A.T.S. 

7 Tri\nsport 

9 B.~I.P. Units 

10 ?!UI.P. 

11 Fire Service 

12 Railways 

TOTAL 

Xame of Oilico. 

I 2 

I J\:,]j(',~ H"':ld•pt•lrtr>rs 
2 Criwinc~l ln\'C:'Iti-

:?8. tJon !Jq)a rt-
rn ... nt. 

3 ~~ 1t~'~ Int··lli·.!•"'nce 
IJepartmr>nt. 

4 I-~ •r • ....:·::- (JitlC•·s .. 
5 lJ,.,.tri-~·~s i11• Juding 

H 'lllW•I\"S (:341). 
6 Tr,Jinin; IH"titu

tion~ l'.T.f'.f 
CUi./.\.T.~. 

7 Tr.tr•"'l ort 
8 \\'lro·l..-:-,8 
9 t'--1·''•·•-d ArmPJ 

}'o.JII"•'. 

10 }.lrnmtPd Armed 
l~uJ,cc. 

TOT--\L 

3 5 6 

I I I I 

I 

2 I 

3 

1 

2 
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T. MIXISTERIAL OFFICEHS. 

4 

8 

21 

9 

Present. 

5 

45 

39 

63 

IG 

163 

6 

18 

3 

5 

1 

2 

Propoiird. 

7 8 

76 330 

1 

2 

10 

30 

3 

2 

23 

79 41S 

9 

I 

1 

18 

3 

1 

5 

1 

2 

32 

.; 
§ 
§ 
0 
0 
0 

..: 

10 II 

15 

3 

5 

32 

5 

37 23 

12 

13 

6 

5 

1 

25 

---------------· 
7 

30 

8 

21 

9 

30 63 

9 

4i 
H 

63 

16 

168 

10 II 

150 

3 

5 

I 

159 

12 

600 

10 

30 

3 

13 

I 
I 

30 

1 

5 

I 

40 

14 

5 

5 

15 

15 
4 

5 

24 

16 

13 
7 

5 

25 

13 

3 

17 

3 

3 

I 

15 

2 

5 

IR 

2 

I 

I 

2 

I 39-913 

g 
0 
~ 

IS 19 

2 

5 
30 

2 

5 

1 

1 4!1=1,215 

,:\fJTr:.-If n•·r· -.""'1rv miJii"l•-ri,tl P:tnff f0r 1-!flrlio, Pcdif'•~ Or'.!:llli"-Jtion :-lhnuld he sanC"tioned on tho scala of src<'i:ll armcd
l)ul1r:c Cnit. 1:h·o rcfjuircment of (.•:<puntl•·d Stato Police tiurvicu Oq;nni:;at.ion is not known. 

• J,,r·rr·.:'=r· f·r H<1ilwnv Fkctir"•ll. 
•• b•j:lL•JD 1 U .lJ. Ac::;~tuat, 5 L.D. Asst te., 1 Typist, 1 Dufta.ry, and 1 Routine Clerk. 



APPENDIX XI. 

ABSTRACTS OF THE PRESENT AND PROPOSED STRENGTH OF POLICE AND NON-POLICE PERSOXl>."EL 

A. BREAJ{.UP. 

Seric.l 
no, 

Rank. 

1 2 

A. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 

1 Im:~pcctor--Genera.l of Police 

2 Deputy Inspector-General of Police 

ToT.\L-ADML.'iiSTRATIVE OFFICERS 

B. SUPERVISORY OFFICERS. 

I Superintendent of Po!ice •• 

2 Assi.'>tant Superintendent of Police 

3 Deputy Superintendent of Police 

4 Chief Inspector 

5 Inspectors 

TOTAL-8Ul'ERVISORY OFFICERS 

I 

2 

3 

4 

I 

2 

3 

4 

I 

2 

3 

I 

lnRpector (Senior) 

Inspector (Junior) 

A -.sistnnt Inspector 

Stlb-Inspeotor 

TOTAL 

AHsistant-Sub-Inspectors 

Havildara 

Head Constables 

\Yritor Constablos 

ToTAL 

Con~taLlcs 

Tnilor Constable 

Cobbhr Constable 

ToTAL 

Riding Mastor 

C. EXECUTIVE FaROE, 

(i} Unarmed Police. 

283 

-

Present. Proposf.'d, 

3 4 

1 1 

7 7 

8 8 

41 45 

16 16 
(Excludes 6 De. 
putation Reserve.) 

121 51 
(Excludes 5 De. 
putation Reserve). 

Nil 313 

228 Nil. 

406 425 

Nil 321 

Nil 751 

Nil 1,318 

1,411 Nil. 

1,411 2,390 

I,538 Nil. 

454 Nil. 

Nil 2,844 

I,i26 Nil, 

3,118 2,R4 4 

13,998 17,107 

I8 30 

18 30 

14,034 17,167 

I Nil. 



St'ri&l Rank. Present. Proposed. 
no. 

1 2 3 4 

(ii) Armed Police. 

(a) District Armed Police. 

1 Serge&nt-Mo.jor 26 Nil. 

2 Subedar·Major Nil 35 

3 Sergeant 52 Nil. 

' Jamadar 30 52 

5 Havildar 416 291 

6 Annourer Havildnr 13 30 

7 No.ik 113 279 

8 Lance Naik Nil 412 

9 Constable 4,l64 4.584 

TOT,-\L 5.114 5.681 

(b) Anchal Force. 

1 Sergeant 17 Nil. 

2 Jamade.r 17 25 

3 Aseistant Sub-Inspector 34 Nil. 

' Ha,·ilde.ra 500 500 

5 NaikB Nil 

6 Lance Naik Nil 

7 Constable 3,000 3,000 

ToTAL 3,568 3,.525 

(c) Special Armed Policf'. 

1 Subedar·Major 5 5 

2 Subedar 34 34 

3 Jamadar 56 89 

' Havildar-Major Nil. 

5 Havilttar 223 289 

6 Naika R7 243 

7 Writpr N aika 39 Nil. 

8 Lance Naiks B7 243 

9 Sepoy 3,043 2,935 

10 Tailor Constable Nil 5 

11 Cobbler Constable Nil 5 

TOTAL 3,575 3,848 
- . --- .. -------



8;-rial 
no. 

I 

I 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Sergeant-Major 

Ressaldar-Major 

-Tamadar 

Ressnldo.r 

Remount Dafadnr 

Farrier Dafada.r 

Quarter Master Dafadar .. 

Dnfadar 

Nail.:s 

Lance Naiks 

Sa wars 

Tailor 

Farrier 

Compounder 

Saddler 

Trurnpetor 

ToT AI, 

1 Drivers 

2 As.o::ist.Ant Drivers 

ToTAL 

I Sergeant .. l\Iajor 

2 Head Drivers (Mechanic) 

3 Fitter 

4 Assistant Fitter 

5 Painter 

G Smith 

7 Upholsterer 

ToTAL 

nnnk. 

2 

285 

(d) Mounted Armed Police. 

D. sPECIAL POLICE OtWANlSAT:UNS 

(i) Tran&p~rt. 

(a) Driving St.o.ff. 

Present. 

3 

I 

Nil 

7 

I 

I 

I 

1 

14 

12 

12 

131 

I 

7 

7 

7 

7 

210 

425 

429 

854 

I 

25 

4 

I 

Nil 

1 

Nil 

32 

Proposed. 

4 

Nil. 

I 

6 

2 

I 

I 

10 

8 

8 

; 95 

I 

5 

5 

5 

5 

153 

·-

730 

or,:; 

1,3hJ 

Ni!. 

4:.! 

)II 

,, 
5 

6 

I 

7:; 
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Sl. no. Rnnk. Present. Proposed. 

I 2 3 4 

(c) Motor Launches. 

1 Sarang H.C. .. 2 5 

2 Launch Drivt'r 1 15 

3 Launch Assistant Driver .. 3 Nil. 

4 Mallah 3 Nil. 

5 La.ska.r Nil 21 

TOTAL 9 41 

(;i) Police Radio 

I Superintendent of Police - .. Nil I 

2 Deputy Superintendent of Police I I 

3 Inspector 6 Nil. 

4 Sub-lngpector .. 20 Nil. 

5 Assistant Sub-Ir1spector .. 96 Nil, 

6 Inspector Radio Nil 6 

7 Supervisor Technical NCI II 

8 Superyisor operational Nil 32 

9 Radio Te<"hnician Nil 35 

10 Workshop Asstt. Nil 2 

.II '\York;;;!Jop hand Nil 17 

12 Fitter L·L·ctrician Nil II 

13 Fitter Battery Nil 2 

14 Fitter Engine .. Nil 4 

15 Carpenter Nil 2 

16 Painter .. Nil 2 

17 Tin smith Nil 1 

18 Store-man Technical Nil 4 

19 Assistant Store-man Nil 4 

20 :!!last La-.kar Nil 2 

21 Draftsman Nil 1 

22 'WireleHs operntora 191 320 

23 Mcs~ngor 35 70 

TOTAL 349 534 
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Sl.no. Rank. Present. 

·----------
3 t ___________________ :._ ______ _ I 2 

(iii) State Fire Seroice 

1 State Fire Service Officer 

2 As':ltt. State Fire Service Officer 

3 Sub-Inspector 

4 Station Officers 

5 St.ltion Sub-officers 

6 Fire-men Constables 

7 Civilian orderlies 

TOTAL 

(iv) Police Women : Police Dogs-Strength included in the Unarmed branch. 

E. NoN-POLICE P.EnsONNEL. 

(i) Pro•ecuting cadre. 

1 Stat.o Director of Prosecution 

2 District Director of Public Prosecution 

3 Senior District Prosecutor 

·1 Digtrict Prosecutor 

5 AssH. District Prosecutors 

6 Civilian Orderlies 

TOTAL 

(ii) 1\Iap and plan drawers 

ToTAL 

1 Officer-In-Charge 

2 Senior Experts 

3 Junior Exports 

4 Searchers 

5 Tcsterg 

ToTAL 

1 Officer-In-Charge 

2 Senior Reporters 

3 Junior Reporters 

TOTAL 

(iii) Experts of 0. I. D. 

(iu) Reporl<rs of Stat< Int<lligence Branch. 

I 

Nil I 

5 Nil. 

Nil •I 

Nil 30 

123 308 

Nil 3 

129 317 

Nil 

Nil 17 

16 Nil. 

20 29 

136 236 

Nil 68 

172 3.'il 

Nil 31 

Nil 31 

3 3 

8 13 

26 57 

Nil 4 

Nil 4 

37 81 

1 I 

3 3 

21 21 

25 25 



~ss 

~l. llO. Rank. 

1 

------------------------------------------
1 St.tthtico.l Officer 

2 Jun.L1f Statistical Assistant 

3 SLtt i3tical computor 

4 Ci,·iliim orde.rlies 

ToTAL 

:! AJd,tionaJ Registrar 

3 Accounts Officer 

(v) Re8earch an,.l Statistical BttretiU. 

(t:i) Mini8terial. 

4 Personal Assistant to Inspect.or-Genera.l of Police 

5 0 ffice ~Ia.nager 

6 "'['" ppor Division Assistants 

7 Lower Division A..:;.sistants 

8 Head Clerks •• 

9 Upper Di':ision Clorka 

10 Lower Division Clerks 

11 Accountant 

12 A-.::;i.Btant Accountant 

13 Routine Clerks 

14: Typist.:~ 

15 Record Suppliers 

16 Roneo Man 

17 Daftari 

(t•ii) Followers 

ToTAL 

ToTAL 

--

--·---·· 
P:·e~ent. Pro}l<Jsod. 

4 

1 1 

~ 2 

2 2 

N;l 2 

5 7 

--

- 2 

Nil 1 

N;l 1 

Nil 1 

Nil 30 

62 63 

163 168 

29 159 

79 Nil 

418 643 

32 40 

37 5 

23 24 

25 .,--·' 
3 3 

1 1 

39 49 

913 1,215 

372 706 

372 706 



Sl. no. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

2 

Administrative Officers 

Supervising Officers 

Executive Force--

(a) Unarmed Police .. 
(b) Armed Polioo-

(i) District Armed Police 

(ii) AnchoJ Force 

(iii) SpecioJ Armed Police 

(iv) Mounted Armed Police 

ToTAL 

SPECIAL PoLicE ORGANISATIONS-

(a) Transport 

(b) Police Radio 

(o) Prosecuting Staff 

TOTAL-POLIOl!l PERSONNEL 

NoN-PoLICE PEMONNEL-

(a) State Fire Service 

(b) Experts of C.I.D. .. 
(c) Reportsra of State Intelligence Department 

(d) &..arch and Statistical Bureau 

(e) Map and Plan drawers 

(f) Followers 

(g) Ministerial 

(h) Prosecution Staff 

ToTAL-NoN-POLICE PERSO!'iNEL 

GRAND TOTAL 

4 Pulioe-37. 

289 

ll. TOTAL. 

.. 

Present. 

3 

8 

400 

18,504 

5,114 

3,568 

3,575' 

210 

31,445 

895 

349 

172 

32,861 

129 

37 

25 

5 

Nil 

372 

913 

1,481 

34,342 

Propo8Cd. 

8 

425 

22,401 

5,683 

3,525 

3,848 

153 

36,043 

1,501 

534 

38,078 

347 

81 

25 

7 

31 

706 

1,216 

351 

2,763 

40,841 



APPENDIX XII. 

:3T.\TDIEXT OF THE PRESEXT .\ND PROPOSED COST OX ACCOUNT OF PAY OF POLICE 
AND NON-POLICE PERSONNEL. 

PRESENT. PnoPOSF.D. 

Aw•ro~ Avern,~o 

mont hi)· monthly 
Sc'rial Rrmk. Strength. 0\)~t, Annunl Sr-'rial Rnnh .. Streng:t.h. co~t Annnnl 

no. in('luding C'OSt no, includin~ (lnf'lt 

C.L.~. (in Rs.). Contr.tl (iuRa.). 
(in Rs.). r11t""s nf 

D.!\. 
(iu H•.). 

I 2 3 5 fi 7 8 9 10 

A. ADMINISTRATIVE A. ADMH1!STRATIVE 
OFFICER. OFFICER. 

1 In:=>pector-General of Police .. 1 2.1.;o 33,000 1 Inspector-General of Police .• I 2, 750 3~.000 
(I.P.) (I.P.) 

2 DC'puty Inspector-General of 7 2,0.'10 1,72,200 2 D0put.y Inspect.or-Gonoral of 7 2,050 1,72,200 
Police. (I.P.) Police. (I.P.) 

Total 2,05,200 Total 2,05,200 
------

B. SUPERVISORY OFFICER. B. SUPERVISORY OFFICER. 

1 Supcrint<'ndent of Police 41 1,047 5,15,124 1 Superintendent of Police 45 1,047 5,65,380 

2 .-\~~i<>tnnt Superintendent of 16 533 1,40,712 2 A~<li<~.t:ont Superintendent of 16 533 1,40,712 
Police. Police. 

3 n.~puty Superintendent of 121 593 8,61,036 3 Dflputy Superintendent of iii 60.5 3,70,260 
Poliet~. Police. 

4 Inspector 228 384 10,.50,624 4 Chief In_~pcctor 313 440 16,52,640 
-----

Total 2.l,67 ,49(: Tot,li 27 .2~.992 

C. EXECUTIVE FORCE. C. EXECUTIVE FORCE. 

(i) t:XAR)IED POLICE. (i) UNAH~!ED POLICE. 

I Sub-Jnspedor .. 1,411 212 3;1,89,;)84 I Inspector, Sonior 321 392 15,09,984 

2 Assistant Sub-Inspector ),;l3S 120 22,14,720 2 Inspector, Junior 751 260 23,4~,120 

3 Ha\·ildur 454 102 6,55,696 3 Assistant Inspe.~tor 1,318 . 223 3;>,26,968 

4 ·writer ConstuLle 1,126 77.50 10,47,IRO 4 JIPJd Constable 2,844 131 44,70,768 

5 Constable 13,998 77.GO J,30,1R,l40 5 Constable 17 ,I 07 97.50 2,00,15,190 

6 Tailer CollBtablc 18 77.50 Hi,740 6 T11ilor Constable 30 97.50 35,100 

7 Cobbler Constable 18 77.50 16,740 7 Cubblcr Constable 30 97.50 35,100 

8 A~ourc·r Huvilrlur 3 102 3,Gi"2 

9 Riding ~lo"Jt('r .. 1 77.ii0 930 

------
Total 2,04,1\3,402 Total 3,1!1,30,230 -----

10 Followers 4 60 2.8~0 8 Fol10wcrs 16 63 12.~96 
(Training- Institur:or.· 8, Do~ 

Squ•d H). -- -
290 
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APPENDIX Xll-contd. 

PRESENT, PROPOSED, 

Serial Rank. 
no. 

1 2 

(ii) AR~!ED POLICE. 

(a) DISTRICT ARMED PoLICE. 

1 Ser~Seant-Mo.jor •• 

3 .Tt\mo.dar 

4 Havildar 

5 Naik 

6 Conqtat>lc. 

7 Armo,Jr0r Havilda.r 

(b) ANcn•L FoRCE. 

1 Sergeant 

2 Jamado.r 

3 Assistant Sub-Inspector 

4 Havildar 

5 Con~table 

(c) BIHAR MILITARY PoLICE. 

1 Subedar-:'lfujor .. 

2 Subedar 

3 Ja.madar 

4 Havilrlar-~Jnjor .• 

5 Hu.vildar 

7 \Vritor Nailt 

8 Lance Naik 

9 Sopoy 

10 Follow ore 

Average 
monthly 

co~t 

StrJagl h. includ. Annual Sorial 
ing caRt no. 

C.L.A. (in Hs.). 
(inRs.). 

3 4 6 

Ra'lk. 

7 

(ii) ARMED PO!.JCE. 

Avornp::A 
mont.hly 

cost 
Strength, including Annu:\1 

8 

Centro.l C'o~t 
rntes of (in lb.). 
D.A. 

(in Hs.). 

9 10 

(a} DISTRICT ARMED POUCE. 

2G 3H 

52 33S 

30 212 

416 102 

113 77.50 

4.~G4 77.50 

10 102 

Toti\1 

17 

17 

34 

338 

212 

120 

fiOO 102 

3,000 77.50 

1.1 0,80~ 

2.10,012 

76,320 

5,0~.1 ~4 

1,03,0!)0 

41,!il,520 

12,240 

61,85,074 

68,952 

43,248 

48,960 

6,12,000 

27,90,000 

3.>,63,160 

5 384 23,040 

34 3S4 J ,1")6,672 

56 212 1,42,4G4 

1 102 1,22·1 

223 102 2. 72,952 

87 77.50 80,010 

39 77,50 3R.2i'O 

87 77.50 80.910 

3,0·13 77.50 28,29,990 

Total 38,24,432 

333 60 2,3!1,760 

2 Jnmvlnr 

3 HaviJrlur 

4 Arrr.ournr Havih.lnr 

5 Nnik 

G J,a.nC'o N nik 

7 Con~toLle 

8 Fo1low~rs 

(b) ANcML FoncE. 

Jamadnr 

2 Havildnr 

3 Const3blo 

(c) SPECIAL ARMED POLICE. 

Subo(lf\l'·'f 1\jor 

2 Subetiar 

3 J nma.dn.r 

4 Havildar 

5 Nnik 

6 Lanco Nnik 

7 S•'P'Y 

8 Tailor Constable 

0 Cobbler Constable 

10 Followf'r" 

35 3fl2 l,fH.f4'l 

52 223 l,:lfl, 1.'12 

291 131 

30 131 

279 97.50 3,2G,410 

412 07.50 

4,584 97.50 

Total 69,80,L'i4 

360 2,72,161l 

25 223 66,900 

500 131 7,Rfi,OOO 

3,000 97.51 ;5,1 0,000 

Total 43,62,0()() 

I) 392 2:l,.i20 

34 392 1,r.o. o·1a 

89 223 2.3~.1 fll 

289 131 4,:;1,3 ·~ 

213 97.50 2,tH,3lO 

2,D3;1 97,:10 3t,3:t.~l.'i!) 

5 97.50 5,s.·,o 

5 07.50 5,R.'IO 

Total 

300 63 

--------·--·--------- -----------



~·'rial 
no. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1 

2 

3 

4 

~92 

APPENDIX XII---contd. 

PRESENT. 

Average 
monthly cost 

Strength. includ. Annual 

2 3 

(d) )[oU,.,.F.O )[ILITART 
PoLICE. 

SC'r~c>attt-~lajor 1 

Jamadar 7 

Res.aldar 1 

Remount Daffadar 1 

Farrier Daffa.dar 1 

Quarter Ma.'lt.er Dnffo.dar 1 

Daffadar 14 

Xaik 12 

Lance Naik 12 

Sowar 131 

Tailor 1 

Farrier 7 

Compounder 7 

Saddler 7 

Tr,rmpeter 7 

Total 

Followers 35 

D. SPECIAL POLICE OR-
GANISATION. 

(i) TRANSPORT. 

(a) DRIVING STAI'J', 

Driver 425 

Assi9tant Driver 429 

(b) WORI<SHOP, 

S0rgeant .. )lajor . , I 

Head Driver 25 

ing cost 
C.L.A. (in Rs.). 

(in Rs.). 

5 

384 4,608 

212 17,808 

268 3,216 

102 1,224 

102 1,224 

102 1,224 

102 17,136 

77.50 11,160 

77.50 11,160 

77.50 1,21,830 

77.50 930 

77.50 6.510 

102 8,568 

77.50 6,510 

77.50 6,510 

2,19,618 

60 25,200 

77.50 3,95,250 

77.50 3,98,970 

384 4,608 

77.50 23,2.50 

Serial 
no. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1 

2 

3 

• 

PROPOSED. 

Rank. 

7 

(d) ~[oUNTF.O ARMED 
PoLICE. 

Resaldar.Major .. 

Ja.mada.r 

Resa.ldar 

Remount Daffadar 

Farrier Daffadnr 

Quarter Ma.ster Daffadar 

Daffadar 

Naik 

Lanre Naik 

Sowar 

Tailor 

Farrier 

Compounder 

Saddlor 

Trumpeter 

Total 

Followers 

D. SPECIAL POLICE OR-
GANISATION. 

(i) TRANSPORT. 

(a) DRIVING STAFF, 

Driver 

Assistant Driver 

(b) WoRKSHOP. 

Head Driver Mechanic 

Fitter 

A'·erag'e 
monthly 

Strength. including 
Central 
rates of 

D.A. 
(in Rs.). 

8 9 

I 392 

5 223 

2 392 

I 131 

I 131 

1 131 

10 131 

8 97.50 

8 97.50 

95 97.50 

I 97.50 

5 97.50 

5 131 

5 97.50 

5 97.50 

30 63 

730 97.50 

f555 97.50 

42 131 

16 223 

Annual 
c-ost. 

(in Rs.). 

10 

4,704 

13,380 

9,40~ 

1,5i2 

1,572 

1,572 

15,720 

9,360 

9,360 

1,11,150 

1,170 

5,8.30 

7,S60 

5,850 

5,850 

2,04,378 

22,680 

8,54,100 

7,66,350 

66,024 

42,816 
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APPENDIX Xll-contd. 

PRESENT, 

Average 
monthly 

coat 
Serial Rank. Strength. includ- Annual Serial 

no. ing cost uo. 
C.L.A. (in Re.). 
(in Rs.). 

1 2 3 5 6 

(b) \Vonto::suoP-conc/d. 

5 Fitter 4 212 IO,Ii6 5 

6 Assistant Fitter .• 1 114 1,368 6 

7 Blacksmith 1 212 2,544 7 

8 

(c) 1\foTOB. LAUNCHES, 

8 Sa rang Head Constable 2 106 2,544 

9 Launch Driver •• 1 77.50 930 9 

10 Launch Assistant Driver 3 77.50 2,790 10 

11 1\lallah 3 77.50 2,790 11 

Total 8,45,220 

(ii) POLICE RADIO. 

1 Deputy Superintendent of 1 593 7,116 1 
Police. 

2 Inspector 6 384 27,648 2 

3 Sub-Inspector 20 212 50,880 3 

4 ASBi3ttlnt Sub-Inspector 96 120 1,38,240 ' 
5 Literate Constable Operator •• 191 77.50 1,77,030 5 

6 Messenger 35 77.50 32,550 6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

-~ 

PBOPOSED, 

Avern~e 
monthly 

cost 
Rank. Strength. including Annual 

7 8 

(b) WoBJtsRoP-concld. 

Assistant Fitter .. 5 

Painter 5 

Smith 6 

Upholsterer 1 

(c) MoTOR L.&.UNCHE8. 

Sarang Head Constable 5 

Launch Driver 15 

Lasker 21 

Total 

(ii) POLICE RADIO. 

Superintendent of Police .. 1 

Deputy Superintendent of I 
Police. 

Inspector, Radio 6 

Supervisor, Technical II 

Supervisor, Operational 320 

Ro.dio Technician 35 

Workshop Assistant 2 

Workshop Hand 17 

Fitter, Electrician II 

Fitter, Battery • , 2 

Fitter, Engine 4 

Carpenter 2 

Painter 2 

Tin Smith I 

Central co"t 
ro.tos of (in Rs.). 

D. A. 
(in Re.). 

9 

131 

223 

2:!3 

97.50 

108 

98 

63 

1,047 

605 

432 

3!i0 

350 

309 

211 

Iii 

177 

177 

177 

li7 

177 

177 

10 

7,860 

13,380 

10,0.""16 

1,170 

6,480 

17,640 

15,876 

!8,07,7i8 

12,664 

7,200 

31,104 

46,200 

1,34,400 

1,29,780 

5,004 

36,108 

23,3G4 

4,248 

8,4!lO 

4,:!48 

4,248 

2,124 

--
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APPENDIX XII-contd. 

-·----------
PRES!:NT. 

Rank. 

I 2 

(ii) POLICE RADIO-cone/d. 

A,·pm~f' 

monthly 
co~t. 

Strflngth. including 
C. L.A. 
(in Rs.). 

3 

Total .. 

(iii) PROSEClTTI::\G STAFF. 

I Senior District Prosecutor 16 593 

2 District Proilecutor 20 412 

3 Assi:3tant District Pro1ecutor 136 274 

Total 

Annual SNial 
cost. no. 
(mRs.) 

5 6 

1.5 

10 

17 

18 

19 

20 

4,34,004 

1,13,8;)6 I 

98,880 2 

4,47,168 3 

4 

5 

6,59,90-! 

PROPOSED. 

Rank. 

7 

A \'t>ragfl 
monthly 

cost. 
St rNlgth. inc-luding 

l'f'ntrsl 
rnte9 of 

D.A. 
(in Rs.). 

8 9 

(ii) POLICE RADIO-conc/J. 

Storemn.n, Techni<'al 4 309 

Assistant Stcoreman 4 258 

~lust Laskar 2 177 

Draughtsman I 213 

Wireless Operator 326 2.)8 

Messenger 70 63 

Total 

(iii) PROSECUTIKG STAFF. 

State Director of Prosecution I) 

District Director of Public 171 
Prosecution. I 

f Cost to 

Annual 
cost 

(in Rs.) 

10 

14,832 

1~,386 

4,248 

2,556 

I 0,09,296 

62,920 

15,45,446 

be borne 
District Prosecutor 291 by the Law De· 

partment. 
Assistant District Prosecutor 2361 

Civilian OrJerlica 68 J 

E. NON-POLICE PERSONNEL. 

(i) STATE FIRE SERYICE. 

E. NON-POLICE PERSONNEL. 

State Fire Officer 

2 Sub-Inspector .. 

3 Firemen Constable 

Total 

I 

5 

123 

593 

212 

77.50 

-·-------------

7,116 I 

12,720 2 

1,14.3VO 3 

4 

5 

6 

1,34,226 

(i) STATE FIRE SERVICE. 

Stllte Firo Service Officer 

l AR~ist.ant State Fire Service I 
Officer. 

I Station Officer .• 4 ~Cost to be borne 

Station Sub-Officer 30 I by the L. B.-G. 
Department, 

Fire:nen Constable 308 I 
Civilian Orderlies 3 

f 
J 

. . 



Serial 
no. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

Runk. St.l'ongth, 

2 3 

(ii) EXPERT OF C'RTMDIAL 
I:<IVESTIGATION DE· 
PARTMENT. 

Officer in-charge 3 

Senior Expert 8 

J Wlior Expert 26 

Totul 

(iii) RESEARCH AND STA-
TltiTICAL BUREAU. 

Statistical Officer 1 

Junior Statistical Assistant .• 2 

Statistical Computer 2 

Total 

(i") REPORTEnSOF STATE 
INTb:LLIGENCE DEPART-

MENT. 
Officer-in-charge I 

Senior Reporter 3 

Junior Reporter 2I 

Total 

(v) MAP AND PLAN DRAW-
ER. 

F. FOLLOWERS. 

Included in armed and un-
u.rmed police above. 

G. MINISTERIAL OFFICERS. 

Ministerial Officers 913 
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APPENDIX Xll-concld, 

AverB~e 
monthly 

co•t 
including 
C. L.A. 
(in R,,). 

4 

384 

384 

338 

435 

212 

I65 

353 

353 

245 

Annual 
cost 

(inRe). 

5 

13,82! 

36,864 

1,05,456 

1,56,1·14 

5,220 

5,088 

3,060 

14,268 

4,236 

12,708 

61,740 
------

78,684 

15,2~,'W0 

PRoPOSED. 

Serial 
no. 

Rank. Strength. 

6 7 8 

(ii) EXPERT OF CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION DE. 
PARTMENT. 

I Director 3 

2 Senior Expert 13 

3 Junior Expert 67 

4 , Searcher 4 

5 Tester 4 

'!'otal 

(iii) RESEA RC'H AND STA-
TISTICAL BUREAU. 

1 Sto.tit~tica.l Officer I 

2 Junior St,atistical Assistant . , 2 

3 Statistical Computer 2 

4 Civilian Orderlies 2 

Total 

(i") REPORTERS OF STATE 
INTELLIGENCE DEPART-

MENT. 
I Officer in-charge I 

2 Senior Reporter 3 

3 Junior Reporter 21 

Total 

(v) MAPANDPLANDRAW• 
ER. 

Map and pla.n drawer 31 

F. FOLLOWERS. 

Included in armed and un-
armed police above. 

G. MINISTERIAL OFFICERS. 

Ministerial Officers 1,215 

AvorR.[Ze 
monthly 

('Oflt Annual 
indudi~ ('O~t. 

Central 
rates of 

(in Hs.). 

D. A. 
(in Re.). 

9 10 

605 21,780 

392 61,152 

346 2,36,664 

133 6,384 

133 6,384 

3,32,364 

424 5,088 

223 5,352 

I7I 4,104 

97.50 2,340 

16,884 

3•;3 4,236 

353 I2,708 

245 61.740 
------

78,684 

237 OS, 16! 
------

20,46,000 



APPENDIX XIII, 

ABSTRACT OF THE PRESENT AND PROPOSED COST ON ACCOUNT OF PAY. 

A. AD)llXISTRATIYE OFFICERS 

B. SUPERVISORY OFFICERS 

C. EXECUTIVE FORCE-

(i) Unarmed Poliro 

(ii) Armed Police-

(a) D. A. P. 

(b) Anchal Force 

(c) S. A. P. 

(d) M.A. P. 

D. SPECL\L POLICE ORGANIZATIO;)!-

(i) Transport 

(ii) Police Radio 

(iii) Pros~cuting Stuff 

E. XO;)!.POLICE PERSON)IEL-

(i) State Fire Service 

(ii) Experts of C. I. D. 

(iii) Research and Statistics Bureau 

(iu) Reporters of State Intelligence Department 

(v) )lap and plan drawer 

F. FOLLOWERS-

(i) L"narrned 

(ii) D. A. P. 

(iii) S. A. P. 

(iv) M.A. P. 

G. )!IXISTERIAL OFFICERS 

Total 

-
Present. 

Rs. 

2,05,200 

25,67,496 

2,04,63,402 

51,85,074 

35,63,160 

36,24,432 

2,19,618 

8,45,220 

4,34,064 

- - 6,59,904 

1,34,226 

1,56,144 

14,268 

78,684 

Nil 

2,880 1 

l Nil 

2,39,760 I 
25,200 J 

15,23,800 

3,99,42,532 

--
296 

Proposed. Increase, 

Rs. Rs. 

2,05,200 Nil. 

27,28,992 1,61,496 

3,19,36,230 1,14,72,828 

69,80,154 17,95,080 

43,62,900 7,99,740 

48,90,198 12,65,766 

2,04,378 (-)15,2t0 

18,07,778 9,62,558 

15,45,446 11,11,382 

Nil (-)6,59,904 

Nil (-)1,34,226 

3,32,364 I, 76,220 

16,884 2,616 

78,684 Nil. 

98,164 98,164 

12,096 ' I 2,72,160 I 
f 

2,26,800 I 
22,680 J 

2,65,896 

20,46,000 5,22,200 

5,77,67,108 1,78,24,676 

--



APPENDIX XIV. 

STATE~fENT OF AREA, POPULATION, EXPENDITUf{E AND FORCE OF So:'rTE STATES. 

Expenditure Rtttio of R.ntio of Rot.io of 
Sorinl Slate. Population Strength of on police in police to poli(·p. to populat-ion R~marks. 

no. ( l tl5l police rupees population. expenditure to expendi-
Census). (I UGO). (1959-60). (in rupees), t.ure on 

police 
(in rupees). 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

I Bihar .. 3,87,33.778 32,861 5,01,89,502 I : 1180 1,526 1.29 

2 West Bengal 2,36,85,703 3!,465 7,93,72,000 I: 687 2,283 3.35 Excludes City 
of Calcutta.. 

3 Orissa. .. 1,46,45,946 13,852 1,72,20.698 1 : 1057 1,243 1.17 

4 Utt.a.r Pradesh 6.32,15,742 62,115 9,79,62,434 I : 1017 1,577 1.55 

5 Bombay 3,50,69,356 61,353 13,68.01,638 I : 571 2,229 3.86 Include~ City 
of Bombay. 

6 Madras 2,99,74,036 29,304 5, 79,59,377 I : 1023 1,978 1.93 Includes City 
of .Madras. 

7 Madhya Pradesh 2,60,71,637 40,607 I : 642 

8 Andhra Pradesh 3,12,60,133 35,445 I: 881 

9 Punjab 1,61,3!,890 34,254 4,51,88,690 I : 471 1,319 2.80 

10 Assam 90,43,707 14, 557 3,29,30,242 I : 621 2,2:!6 3.· 4 

4 Police-~ B. 

::!97 



APPENDIX XV. 

REPORT OF THE DEPARDIEXT.-\L Co:\DIITTEE OX FOR~\18, RECORDS AND 
RETL'RXS. 

A Denartmental Committee \Yas constituted on 15th June l%9 by the D.L-G., C.I.D. 
in ;ntr.'t;ancc of directions which were r<'el'iYed from the Police Commission and 
eonw·yed through the In,pee,ur-General of Police \Yith a view to examining the 
following term of reference :-

"'Yhethcr the form of statistical returns now adopted is sati,Ltctury or capable of 
imprcn·emcnt and whether the use to whieh such returns are put as tests of 
police working is appropriate; whether also any improYemcnts are necessary iu 
the registers and other records maintained in the Police-Stations and other 
police o!lices for compiling the data regarding crimPs and criminals." 

The Committee was required to advise the Commission in regard to the retE'ntion, 
abolition or introduction of forms in use in the Police DPpartment. The Commitle<l 
was constituted by inrlucling representatives from all ranks of the police as far as 
this could be conveniently arranged. 

The Committee at the beginning consisted of the following :-

(1) Shri S. Akhaury, I. P., D. I.-G., C. I. D., Bihar-Chairman. 
(2 Shri R. N. Rov, I. P. '·• Senior S. P., Patna. 
'3) Sl1ri S. K. Cha.tterjee, I. P. s., S. P., Crime, C. I. D. 
4) Shri S. ~- Roy, I. P. s., A. S. P., C. B., C. I. D. 

(.3) Si1ri C.I. N. Sahay, Dy. S. P., C. B., C. I. D. 
( 6) S!1ri K. P. Sinha, In•pector, Gardanibagh Police-Station. 
(~) Shri K. B. Sahav, S.-1., Kotwali Police-Station. 
8) Shri C.Iundriklt P~·asad Singh, A. S.-1., Pirbahore Police-Station. 

Subsequently Shri :II. N. Sahay, Dy. S. P., C. B., C. I. D. had to be relieved on 
account of his other pre-occupations and the services of Shri J.D. Singh, Dy. S. P., 
C. B., C. I. D. were utilised. At a later stage Shri A. P. ll!isra, I. P. s., Senior S. P., 
Patna, Shri S. B. Sahay, r. P. ~-. S. P., Darbhanga were also co-opted as members of 
the Commit· ee. The Committee has had the benefit of the technical advice of 
Dr. D. N. Lal (Hefld of the D!'partment of Statistic•, Patna University), a reputed 
statistician of this State and Shri K. R. P. Verma, the Statistical Officer of our Statis
tics and Research Bureau. 

At the outset the Committee mainly confined itself to the examination of records 
which were connected with crimes and criminals in conformity with the term of 
reference which was communicated to it. But in consequence of a subsequent com
munication which was received from the Police Commission the scope of the assignment 
was further amplified and the Committee was required to examine even forms which 
were purely of administrative nature. In this letter the Committee was advised to 
divide the exii!ting forms in two broad categories, namely, (i) those relating to crime~ 
and criminals with refereP.ce to prevention, inve.,tigation and prosecution, and (ii) those 
relating to account, establishment and matters dealing with administration and orga
nization. The Committee was also instructed to concentrate on a detailed and critical 
examination of the forms of the first category. In course of further elucidation of 
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these instructions, it was indicated that while recommemlin<> elimination replace t 
d t t . .. . . . " , men 

an re en -Ion or comullHtt Ion of the various forms, the main obj0ctive ohould be to 
secure standardizatiOn a11d perfect co-ordination at all levels from the police-station to 
the Police headquarters and to avoid waste of effort due to duplication at any level. 
It was also u:dicatcd Ill tlus connection that at present there were too many inter
connected rcgi"ters wluch With slight alteratiOns could be amalgamated. In other 
words 1t was dc:med that while perfect harmonization should be achieved at all stages, 
for the _sake of economy of eflorts, multi-purpose registers should be devised as far 
as practiCable. \ i here as con"t<>nt endeavour was made to adhere to the aforesaid 
~nstructions, for _various rc<>sons which would be elucidated in the following chapters, 
1t was not possible to aclueve that amount of streamlining which was intended or 
which would be ideal. While examining different aspects of each r<>gister, the Com
mittee often came to the inevitable realization that although apparently it had some 
resemblance with another register, it had always a distinctly separate purpose to 
serve. A combination of two or three registers would sometimes make the main
tenance extremely clumsy with unavnidable confusion in which the ba:,ic pmpose for 
which such registers were introduced would be lost. Moreover it was realised that so 
long as police statistics were the resrlOnsibility of a thana oll.cer with no special skill 
in the subject, it would be always useful to have a separate register of simple 
design for each specific purpose. It appeared to the committ.ee that the police forms 
which were designed previously w0re done, for obvious reasons, in p1 r.;uance of this 
simple criterion. The Committee fell back on this cardinal principle and avoided 
making any recommendation which would make the form difficult or unintelligible. 

The Committee while examining the existing forms also felt handicapped as the 
Police Manual, Yo!. II, dealing with forms was inseparably connected with the other 
volumes of the Police J\Ianual. It was often realised that a particular form could not 
be re-designed without appropriate amendment in the corresponding Police lllanual 
Rule. Wherever feasible such modification had to be included in the Committee's 
recommendations but matters which required too many changes, for obvious reasons, 
bad to be left untouched. 

While being guided by the principles enunciated by the Police Commission in course 
of its relevant communications, the Committee always re"trained itself from making 
any recommendations which would create an impression that change was being 
advocated for its own sake. There are many forms and regi"ters which have stood 
the test of time. Unless any distinct advantage was gained by altering or replacing 
them, it would be hardly wortll\1 hile suggesting a st<ttistical innovation without any 
immediate or tangible advantage. 

It should also be mt•nlioncd here that this D. partmental Cvmmittee aftt-r d1 e con
sidemtion in many matters, thought it would ue prudent to nwke broad surf estions 
only without gvt.ting in1·olvcd in minute detn,ils. This was done on the pn•.umption. 
that after all m<>ny of its recommendations would have to be rc-txammcd m Wider 
perspective of cl~<wg~s which would be forthcoming a~ a result of the fi1 dings_ gh:en 
by the Police Comnusswn. Tlus w?uld n~turally reqlllre a more. dc_ta1kd exammat1_on 
of all these matters when the quc~twn of unplemcntittiOn of the !11Jdll gF of the Pohce 
Commission would be taken up. For this Ycry reason, to cite a.n ex; mple, the Coi?
miotee rc:fminul from suggesting >LnywhL're that all the forms should be prmted m 
Hindi. It was taken for gmnkd that. this transformation "ould take place as a matter 
of course. 

The Committee while deliberat-ing on the forms did not c1.tertain any. illusion 
rc arding its reprcscnoutive character and thought it b< st to ":I·d. out a circular t? all 
s!perintendents of l'olice and Hangc Deputy Inspeetor-GuJeral ILVlt I•g tLei. ouggtstJCnl. 
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_\ll t~t(' s'"-'~··stions which were rN·eiYeu as a n·sult of this move were given careful 
th••n,::ht and some h<We been ineorporakd in the final recomml'Illlations, 

:\\ltWi! h...;fandi;Ig all good intenf.inns thl'SC preliminarieS UllU.YOidaL}y C'UUSCd SOillC 

<L·Ll\- ancl <Liib.·rations often suffered on account of inll'rruptiuns. )lost of the nwmlwrs 
h:l\-in~ tlvil' own l'"·'-occ,tpations could hardly give that amount of attention to this 
stnpc'tlllc•ns work \dtid1 it deserved. _\n attempt was, thcl'fforc, made to concentrate 
on compar.tti\·l'ly important forms, like Crime Dir;.>dory, l\._hat.ian, General Rrgi~trr, etc. 
Th~·.:;e fnrnB ha.YE", tlwr._·fore, rPeciYcd a n1ore or ll':>.S sustained treatment. 

The• r.•conmnWtHlations of the Committee' will be fo<HHl in the following paragraphs 
group ·d nccording to eatcgnrics of fonns di:->cU8Sl'Ll :-

REGISTERS AXD RECORDS )!AI::\TAIXED, COLLECTIOX FOil DATA ABOl:T CRIME AJ\D CRBII::\ALS. 

:~ •rial P.::\I. Rult.~. 
n··,. 

I -L', iO a1l 131 

131 

P.::\1. Form. :=:;uhject. 

3 

3 

Khatitm Inspection Re· 
g-1,;t.er n n d pr(lpn ... l'd 
Crime Index. 

R e g i s t e r of Stat.ion 
Stati.,tics, Parts I and II. 

Recommendations. 

5 

This fo.:'~i->1 c'r Wd.::i appal'eHi ly introduced with two-fold 
obj~·ti\·e. Firstly, this Sf'I'Vt•d as a foumlut1on rl'~ist('r frPJU 
which the annnal nnd half.yenrly compilation of crime 
8tatistics were made. ::iecondly, sin<'e this r<'lgistcr was to be 
fill0d in by the Cu·ele Otticer, it enabled him to kt•t•p an 
effeetn:e checks on s.y.,;ternat.ic mamlt:>nanC'e of some impor
tant rep.'>IPrs, nnmely, Absconder RPgi~ter, PropPrtv Reg1ster 
and the Crillle Diredory. Part II. This registC'r, ~ how-1wer, 
mamly contained sto.tist1eal details and did not have those 
partwular~ wluch were neel'ssar_'.' for a. comprolwnsive record 
of invest1gation of cases. For iusta!H·e the nam(•S and other 
particulars of the complainant, the accused pen•ons. etc. and 
of persous convwted, date of submission of tinal form and 
similar .other .iuform~:~tionwhieh is of grf'nt importanee is 
n?t av.ailnble m the KhatHm Inspectwn Hcgister. Moreover, 
smce lt has. t? be fi~led by the Ctrcle Inspector during his 
perwdteal ViSits, wluch at t~e best can be but monthly and 
frequently at much longer Intervals, it is seldom up to 
date and b.y no mea.ns can be called a day-to-day running 
~ecord of mvest!gutwns tal.:en up in the police-station. It 
JS, therefore, recommendf'd that a C'rime ind(•x: should be 
maintained at the police-stntion in addition to the Khatifln 
Inspec~.ion Register in the pro forma, drawn up by the 
Committee. 

If t.he:'le recommend.'ltions ar·e 8('Cf'pted, some of the columns 
of the Khntian Inspection Register eon be de!C'ted. For 
instance column 18 in the existing Khatinn Iu~pection 
Hegister would become redundant. 

At present. the tlu:ma statisti('S are being cornpi!Pd at annnal 
ar1d h'llf-rearly. n~tervals. The Committee while discussing 
.the Htat10n. stat!sttcs could not see any specific advantage 
m the mamtenanc~ of the h~:~lf-yearly stotisti£'R. It would 
rather appPn~ tha~ Jt was merely a duplication of work and 
could be easily dtspensed with. Corre.<~pondin,12'1V thie would 
necessitate deletion of the words "half-yearly'; from Police 
Manual Rule 131. 

To brin~Z: . the annual compilation in line with the pr~sent 
da_'.' ~Of]LIIrement ~he mnrgma.l crime claesification hoadin 8 requtre the followtn'! additiOn<~, i.e.- g 

(i) Rectionq 360 to 31i9, I.P.C. 
(i£) Rections40(j to409, I.P.C. 

(iii) Sections410 to420, I.P.C. 

This Rhould be done .hy. deleting hP-ndings relating to Salt 
end C. T. Act Cll<~es. Hmular modifi(•ntions ar · d. t d · 

I - e. m tea. e 1n 
the co umn meant for true cases. 
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------------------------------------
P. ~1. Rule. P. !\1. Form. Suhjoct.. HC'C'Onllll 'lltiHiitlll!'\, 

---~------------------------------------

-------------------------------------

If) 

'Vhile tho J{hntinn n,~~":"i:;tor wn~ to indicnlo tho rli~tribution 
of cn-.;r~~ nmoll~ irn"C'll ilo(atiug olliePrs wns W·Wful or not wns 
diseu . ..;:-a•d. Kome thought t.hnt it. would ~lllli('O if oulv infor. 
ma.tions whir·h \VMO ret·ordl'rl in tho lt•ft hn.nd side' of tho 
Khntin.n H·•.~o~:ist~_•r w,•rt:! ovnrlnhle, Tho ('omrnitl£>1:', howovor, 
thou~:;ht th11t p~whap.~ it would bo n·uful to \mow how invo8. 
tigulious of_t~H'iO'i \Nl'O bning di~fributPd to the investignt.ing 
oflh~Pr~ ttvadahlo nt tmr·h plliH'e-stntion. A pnwtice JB not 
un<'Oillll\Oll to ondor·.;n unknown hnrglnry (· 1'10'1 to junior 
nnd inPxp:•riOOf'f'd of'fit·prs. The oniccr-iu.elmrgo somt'timos 
displn.\·~ nn Pxtrt'mely injudit'ious nnd Ullf('l\<jottuble },ius 
for ca:::~<'S where burglars have been arr<'stcd red-hniHiPd I v 
the inmntos or their ncighbourR. ' 

Juvonile Ct·ime S~tttistics While examining this rogil-ltor the Commit-teo had to discuss 
at !'lome length the problem of maintonnn<'e and trnnR
mis">ion of stnt.i.~tics relating to juv0nile C'rime at variou~ 
stn~es. An attempt wm• mnde to introduce a few moro 
columns to indicate tho nge of the otTendors in the Khnli1m 
R8gister it.9elf and UIIIR mnke this rogist.or to serve the 
purpose. It was, howovor, found that t.his would mnlte the 
rngi."'tor flxt.rflm0ly cumhM~ome and it would bo difficult 
to indicate both age nnd Fwx in orrler to facilitate prepara
tion of st.nti:-:;tics relntitt,IOC to both boy und girl offond£'!'R. It 
waR ultimntoly decidNl t.hnt a SPpal'llto r<'gist.or should he 
maintained in the D. C. R. in the form a F:nmple of which 
has boon prepared h.v the Committee. This form corrros. 
ponds to the form which has been circulated by the Intelli
gence Bnroau, New Dnlhi, for collection of quarterly and 
annual statist.ics of juvenile delinquency, 

The Comrnitt~e thought t.hnt this was rogi;;tf'r ofconsirlorahle 
value anrl its utility wo;tld inPrea!'le furttwrnnd information 
recorrlf'd thC'rein would be in conformity with the prosent 
needs if the following modifications nre introduced :-

In column 2 after the word "Family" "Rotations" should be 
insrrtrd. 

In column 5 of the pri'!'JOnt form rtjter t.ho ln.it word "Record", 
the following words f-!hould be ad'/f'd :- "Phot.o,llrnph of 
pas:'lport size, if avuila!Jlo. should bo affixed", This has 
been thought. necesmry as it will facilitate identification 
of t.he a'bscondcr. ' 

A few p:tgns should be sot apart at. the boginnin~ of the 
book for tho comparison ccrt.iHcate undor the following 
headings 

(i) Date of comparison of the Station R('lgister with 
the S. P.'s Hegist.er. 

(ii) The signatur,:, of the Comparing Officer (Doputy 
Superintendont of Police or Inspector, D. C. B.). 

The present form of enquiry not.e-shoet nvnilnble in tho 
nbsconders' rl\tdstP.r is not cons1dered adequate for the 
purpose of systematic recording of enquiry. 

The note-sheet would improve if the dfltails of enquiry wero 
tabulated under the following headiugR :-

(i) Date. 
(ii) Name of enquirying officer. 

(iii) Detnils of action token including po.rt.iculnrs of 
en'luiry slip is~llC'rl. 

(iv) Rc!=~lllt of enquir)'' including ret•1rn of enquiry slips. 
NnmPS of wiltws~ns present durmg the enquu·y 
should be indicated here. 

----------~------
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5 

A minor moJitic:lticm is proposerl in the exist-ing form
"Signtl.ture of witn€l':l.<lCS" should be printed at the bottom. of 
the form in the same lino as "Signature of officer executmg 
the order". 

This rt\l~·istC>or shoulcl be maint.ained in two sepa~ate volumt\~, 
viz., Part. I nnd Pn.rt II. Part I should cant-am Ute part!• 
cult1rs of all proporty seized or taken charge of by the 
pollee. Part II should contain a list of all identifittble 
stolen prop~~rties whi<'h hllve not been recovered. The 
practiC'e is t.o maintain both these itRms in the same volume 
of the recister to~Pthror and only items pending for di,.posa.l 
are brought. forward. The proposed method of maintenance 
of this ru~ist.;~r will lllt\ke search much easier whenever any 
reference V.·as necessary. 

In column 8 of Part I which is to be maintained in the 
existing form "Zimf'nama receipt no. 11 should be marked 
after t-ho3 word ''Polic.:-.Station" and before the commence. 
ment of clause (2). In this column, sub-clause (2) a.lim 
should be reprinted as follows:-"Rt>a.sons for dl~lay in 
disposal and action taken". Reasons why the~ modifications 
are being proposed are ob,·ious. 

Part II of the register will be in the following form :

(i) YeMly con')ecutive no. (of each item). 

(ii) Case reference. 

(iii) Owner's name and address. 

(iv) Description with specific mark of identification. 

(v) Value. 

(vi) Reward offered, if any. 

(vii) Remflrks.-"In case of recovery, date of recoverv 
and reference of entry in Part I register should 
be noted here." 

It is also recommendE>d that Part II of the register, a.s 
indiC'ated above. should be maintained pennanently. This 
would mean printing of a new fonn, namely P . .M. Form 
no. 18.\ and corrC>sponding modificlltion waul i b9 neee,.~ary 
in the P .. M. Rule~. The duplicate pages should be perforated 
for easy removal from both the Parts. 

P. M. Form 24A-~Ial- The C mmlttee favoured the introduction of P. l\1. Form 
khsnaStatement Certi- no. 24A which will provide for a certificate bv Court officer 
fica.te. while forwarding the Malkhanastatementvide:P. M. Rule 327. 

The certificate will be in the following form :-

Li"~t of pergons under 
imrveillunce. List of 
active crimina 1 s of 
bordering P .-Ss. 

"Police-Station 
Month of 

Certifie~ that I have _obtained orders of the Magistrate for 
the disposal of all Items shown as pending receipt of 
M11gistrate's order and forwarded them to the officer-in. 
charge except in re~pect of the following items for reasons 
noted against each". 

It is sug12:ested that an additional column should be introduced 
after column 3 with column heading "occupation and edu
cational qualification". In order to adjust this column, 
column 8 for remarks should be proportionately reduPed. 
It is further snggPsted that the date of last revi;ion of the 
list should be indicated at the top after the main heading, 
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Serial 
DO, 

P.)!. Rule. P.M. Form. Roc' mm'),.dation. 

1 2 3 

Sorin,l No. 1\nd nama of ron<;tahh-' ·. 
llO. 

4 

Dnt.t) nf joining. 

''Li-;t of per'lons under s~rveillnnce _etl·." (correct<>rl up to 
.. '.' .. :.: ...... ·) In t~us. cunneetJon, the qu(•:-~tion of 
ffifLt~tammg f\ _r(_'gr:..;tt~r to mdrrn.t.e offnr~i mttde in tho polic11 . 
station to [tlrnllm.rL··m tho con!'ltu.ble.i with t-he crimmals of 
tho loea.l and hordoring police-stat.ions WI\S Holso exu.minod. 
Thet·e i:;~ no Polieo Mannt\l Form for mnintonn.nee of reeonh1 
rela.bng to sueh rncognition trips nnd 1-'oliee order no. 24, 

La.~ to be issuod to x,.v.~tor':~~ot.ize _this mattPr. The rPgi:-Jh'l' 
whwh ha'! ba.m pra~er1bed m tlu~ Police Order ha>~ lwt•n 
examined and it is Sllg:gestod that it may beo moditit•d a. 
follows: 

N11.meo of Ba.d Chl\r>\r:trml (LoPRI) Part I. 
.Name of Bad Characters. 

N.B.-The date, months and years o£ rceognioing the B. C. by t.he corutables will be noted in the colwnn w1der 
each B. C. against hil!l (eonetable's) ne:me. 

Serial 
no. 

1 

Ko. and name of 
coMtabl~s. 

2 

Date of joining. 

3 

Na,rne of Bad Cbe.racte1·~ bordering P.·Ss.)-- Part II. 

N a.me of B. Ca. 
Poonpun P .. S. 

Na,rne of B. C!'l. l\1asauri 
P .. s. 

5 

N.B.-The date, month and year of N:'Qjniaing the B. C. by th~ c:l;Bta.blei will be noted in column under fla~h 
B. C. a.gtl.in:it the coruta.ble's na.rn~. 

Serial P.M.Rule. P. )!. Form. 
no. 

1 2 a 

1 7G t.) and 

Subjeol.. 

-------
' 

25A 

R"com~:ne; d!ltion.liil. 

It ill further recommend(-.d that a iiepara.te register in two 
pMts will be maintained, viz .• (i) for lt'C'al B. Cs. and (ii) f('r 
bordering B. Cs. for the Choukidara and Dafada.rs. 

These regio;ters will be maintained permanently and entrier; 
will be brought forward when columns are full. The namf'• 
of constables transfeorred will be dd•.:>ted from the current 
page and the word "transferred" noted against his namP. 
The name of the constuble joining will be entered. Thts wtll 
flicilitate checking by the supervi'iing officer wbo will come 
to know at a glance the exact position about the recognition 
of B. Cs. by a pt\rticular constable during his stay in that 
P.·S. Similar modifications will be necessary in the vertieaJ 
columns pertaining to B. Cs. removed from or brought under 
surveillance, as mentioned above. 
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Hucomnv~n dn f.iflns. 

5 

In colt1mn 3 vnlue of i1rop~•rty sto!Pn nnd rt•eovf'rNl indicntPd 
by h•t.h1r~ (''P.S."/''P.H.") ~hnultl bo a-ldt•d. Aft-r t_ho.~\·ord.~ 
••with Rt•t•tion" nnd tho word:-~ ''ofpropE>rty currlt'd oil, tf nn~· 
muv bo dd··t,.d. Thoro ~hnuld. bo mot-e sptlC'l' in column 2 80 

tht;t it. is po,.sihlo to rocord l•',l.,e:tblo nnnws of tli'('UI'll'd P<'fl'OilH, 

wlwrll o. 111tmbt>r of thom tu·o c·orwPrnl'd, Inst.•rt.ion of ·· t\!Hl 

ogo" should bo mudo, in this <·nlunm nfhJr t.ho word ''tH't'lll'lt'll''. 

'l'hn 1<'. I. H.. book should bo in foolst•np Eliw 
nnd in hook fol'lll. Tho ori~-":inul nnd othror C'OJ>iC'R f'Xt't•pt. 'the 
otlit>o copy s ,ould ho pcrforut.t>d for OU-SY romovn.l. 

f'lnnH' of tlw 1<'. I. R. l.Hlokli Hhould ho printt•d in f!Uintrip
liento for u~ wlwro t.ltN'!' t\1'0 l'in•lt' Iwo~p(•ctorl'l andS.I>.P.O~. 

A pml'lil'l' hu"l druwn to Jill up ut th(• top of t.ho o11ku ~opy 
of tho 1<'.1. It. C'tJrtl\in dPtnils undnr the following lntlllllit· 

C'ript hr>~Hli111.,'>~ whiC'h should now bo printf'rl oul.v in thn 
otli1'0 C'Ofl.Y with 1\ viow t() slnndnrdi~o it. The ]Jro forma 
is givon bt•low. This kind of rlo1'kt•ting will ho unn~l't'.'l~n.ry 
if t.ho oommiUt•o\; rroeommoml1\t.ion to iutrodue!J o. crime 
indox is accopted, 

Pro forma. 

Porsons sent up. Abs- Mt\l- C. D., Invo~t. 

F. R., C. S. with no. s~wtton of lllw. 
a!Hi. d,\fe, Con. Acq. 

condnr 
!.,end. r. g•,ter. 

khtUHl Part 11. Otlir.rr. 
Rt·g st r. 

8 !51 

P. ~1. Huh•. 

2 

9 !H 

2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 

.,. _, Huo and Cry Notices "Di~ttwee nnd direction of t.lto P. 0. from the P.-8, 11 may be 
added in column 2 of the form. 

P.M. Form. 

3 

Subject. Hecommonda. ionR, 

4 5 

Non-}1'. I. H.. R1,giater . . In this connection Polico OrrlHr no. 30 was also examined 
and it wnfl d"cidod that it Hhould be continued with follow. 
in~ modit-i_r~a~ions. AR too mnny R~IhdivisionR are IiJu~ly to 
ruuHe contmuon the non-F. I. H.. rogu'Jter maintained at tho 
P.-S. should have only two ports. 

Part I ~:~hould include-

(rJ) Cn~ms und.erRectionslU7, 109, I 10, I 33, 141, 14G, Cr. P.C· 
(b) Non-cogniz,l.ble cases under I. p. C. 
(c) Mi.sce~la.neous Acts excepting ~roction 34 of Police Act. 
(d) D1strwt Board, Municipal and other bye-laws. 

Part II should include-

(a) M. V.Act. 
(b) M. V. Aot and M. V. 'l'ax:ation Act ca*'lj· , _______ _ 
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-----------·----·----
Scri .1 P. M.Itu!c. P. M.Form, Subjuct, 

no. 

2 3 

--------------------------To 
Tho Olfleor lnchurgo 
p,.:;, 

---···--
l~coommend:ltionl. 

A soparo.te part or tho Mgi~ter to enter M. v. Act Ca&el!l W&.l 
though~ noco"~nry &It thC're were frequent complaints of lo .. 
nnd ln!Hphu~omont. of prof!ecution roporte undor t.Li!t AC't· 

In thia conntwtion it is further rocommrmdod that the rep~rta 
undC~r the 1\f. V. Act should be acknowlodgod in a form which 

should be o.llixod in porforatod !!lips at the bottom of the 
pro~urut.ion roport by tho Court/~. P. office in the form 
nppondud bt~low :-

I ndmowloigo thJ r.Y~llipt. of yo:.tr M. V. Ad Pro:-J•)nuLion Ruport no. 
n~t\iH"it 

da.tod 

'l'hi~ lm~ b•mn ont:wll~l in 1-mrinl no. 
It Jgi'iLor. Tiio final roiUlt will Uo comm•Jnicatod nfbr tho 

To 
Tho Oflicor lnchnrgo 

·p .. s. 

d.h•d 
di~pO)JUI of tho UU:-10, 

of this office non-F.I." .. 

Court Officer. 

I ach;,nowlodgo tlw fllt~oipt. of yu~1r 1\1. V. At!t Pro .... O!~ution ltoport no. 
0.3RinRt 

dn.tcd 

Tha pro~ooution h~ hooa 11unutimwdjnot HL\ncLionod. 

Serial 
no. 

P.l\1. Hulo. P. :\1. Form. 

Supcri11tcndrnt of Potier. 

Horomrner:do.l ion a. 

----------------'--------~-- ·------- ~----· 

I 3 4 
---· -------.------------·------ ---·-----·--------- ----·--

10 IH 

11 111 31 

4 Pvli<"e-30 

H1•pnrt, unci or Mnc~ion :u, 
l'o!io 1 ~\<•1. 

C.LSo diat'io:J 

In column 4 of tho pr .. •fmnt form of tho HP,~.t:ist.or the follnwinM' 
shoulrl bo addt>d ''agf', O<'PHpltion nnd odti<"IJ.tionnl qutt!Lflr!tl• 
tionflit.nrn~"'Y nM f~tr 11.8 poAAihlt) Mhou!d ha notPrl htJre" for tho 
pnrpo!'lm~ of Mt-1\t-i'lt icnl roturn. 

A fL·•·~h <"olurnn mn..Y bo od'lt>d for writ.inJ;t "Date of •uh
miw~ion of rt•porlfNnrn~ of tmquiring oftieor". This mny be 
immrt.nd in plat•o of pr<'H<'Ill column M an1l tho pr«>~~t•nt 
column Y slwul1l heeome l~olumn D Rnrl column D Rhould 
bocomn c•llumn 10, whil'h tthou!d ho tho romRrka column 
in~to:1d of tl1o pr:.•.~Nit h0ndiug. 

Tho Prl~~mt. f••rm m'tY be r,~taine~l bnt mny ho ro-printocl in 
u 1lifft•r•1t1t. mnnn1•r. Tt. i~ lii<I'IY to rnduC'n mnt~·riully t.ho 
wnrl,; of t.h•• r·•porlinf.( officPtr w'to cun prt~plli'O th•l r0port 
with onrhon procn1-1~ nr.d !'ll1Ud t.lu' ori,llinnl with tho cnpv 
mnnnt fqr the oourt offipor who nftnr c•omplnt in.a: tJ,o eutri''" 
uhnttt tlU' J\l;•gi~tr·•t.••''l nrd1•r will rl'lurn the form tl.l thn 
roli"l' .'l+ntion. Hoth th" ori,{inul "''lpi:•s ~~~ou!d bo Pt>rfon\tf'd, 
It should ho I'"'·PrintPrl oct Hamplo ntttu·lwcl, 

In oolurnn f. ''aurl ago" should he added after the word 
00;,l.C011Sild'', 

The o t•u di uio~ shrmlJ he in t-he foolso"P l!li7e and t~~orne of 
the cnMe rliorv books should he in quadruplicate for \181"1 in 
8. P.. ".l!t'1q wllf'N tht•rP u.ro rir<'IO ln!ipoctors a.nrl 8. D. P.o •. 
1\ll the C•lJiimt shrmid ''o pt'rfor.ttf"d. 



~ ·r;al 
lltl, 

JOG 

Rccomnwnd:Jtiol a. 

------------~~~~~~~--~~~-., 

F.I.I:.no. 
S.•t·•_ i~'ll 

To 

3 

11 

5 
-----------

Th~ Pl"'"'"-~'mt. form i~ q11it.o comprohonsi\'t~. TlwN i~. ~oowt~'.flr, 
no column ~o show th~ C"H"~' r-"'f••r•nco in I"Cl!lncctJnn w1th 
wll.C•h the- s."'.lr<'h is to 1 6 con<iuC't••d. It iq, tlwrt•foro, con
s~·ll,rf"d that .. P.-8. and cusfl rt'ft·r·•nct•" may bC' noted 
o.uninRt a new Sl. 4 at tho top of tho s·~nr.:-h list. 

It &PPC'f\~ thnt. in Punjflh a form hils Leon introduC'C'fl to 
securct ntt<'ndnn~ of a wit.nC"~q nt. tho ~much in pnnmnnce 
of fndion 1tl3, snh-<'i.n180 (1), Cr. P. C. It i~ "11\.!:.:.!:l'Stt'd thnt 
t-his fdrm mtlY In odopt.("1l hero a~ P.M. Form 31.A. A 
s:1mple is given bPI ow :-

1'. ~!. FOilM 3J-..\. 

Or l~·r Ult· l~·r ~~"t·! i,,,, I 'l:l/ I) f'r. P. ('., r •qui ring nlt-f'l d nH't~ of :"!. \\-·it IH·.•s :~t n ~wnn h, 

d 't.Ptl 
Police station 

\\'h•l•'.lS i~ i~ ,,,.··-'.try to Jn;d;,o• •' ~.-;,l·,·h i·~ tho nhoVt'nwntiO!H'rl Cll-'i) of hoU'-1Pf";hn!'/t 1l.•.c·" t•f ....... ,, ...•......• 
l"i' 11 ••, .. ! i11 •. _ ..........•••••••••••••..•••••••.•••••••••• th•'n.•for', I, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........• 
r •II lll'n11 :..-••tt 1 ., '\! 1 · ·H·I nt t ht> uf(;r~·s 1iol lnu" •/sh,,p. !•he-•. , ..• , . , ..................... , .... , ... nr o'd.,<·k 
furtln\toh 1-.l wi-n•..;-; thl' ~·nr··h. 

P.:\1. Rull', P. )1. Form. 

I .2 3 

3:! 

4 

Si(Jn -t11rr. otul ,lf-...-~·yl/(./irm 1j thr. <:Die• r 
cr;n•'uctilly t/u· ~<~f'r rc h. 

R-uoommcn· lutiOJ_ s. 

5 

In th, innorfoil "no. ofc]nrgo" sh,uJI-1 loo ''1\'o. uf (_·iuH'·~f'--;lwPt. 
wit-h cl:1:o nnci aPe! ion". 

" .. ~o. and clnte of First Iuf•Jrmntion" shoul1f be "No. Rnd 
clnto of F. I. R. with Mction". Th"~ h"11\tlir>g "AccuB(d 
pf'rt:onli" should be ''Nnmn C'f UC'f'U>"•''' T•f'l'1'10l\R with thf'ir 
Pnr•'ntage, addrt•s.~nnd R-'~o", "!\'"nnw of wiflw~:ll'·/ 1 ";".uld be 
'':Sam<'.i. pnrl'ntna;n nnd nd•h·c~~l'\1 of th" WiiJWS.'i• ""· ThitJ 
calumn should h:1vc mnr•-' Sf'll"lee. Th('J'0 shoultl h~ n cC'!t:r:1H 
for in•Jic>ltting tht~ "rf·f·T<'llwo to C. D., Pttrt 11". On 1l1e 
reVC'Ne thoro shot:ld bn :1. column for notin~ "result of the 
trinl". In tln nutf'rfoil whi1:h i-1 St: n•, to court. in ('n(::rnn 2 
'pare.1togc' should he arfd-d ofter the wor1l "nemt.·H". 

On th'J r<Jverso of tlu ('h-Lrgc-dH!•Jt fnrm sr-riala 1 to 3 wil h 
signA.\.uro of t.h~ Rtution otJiC''l' ~~~null <Jipnd. C,•r!iflfo: t.-1 
abovt~ seM•1l 4 tn,c:~tlu~L' wilh S••ri,tl 4 Rhnuld l.o om;tted. 
Certificate of the court b~·low R·-!riul 4 8hculd 8U;nd. 

In U. P. a Print.cd pof:ltcard is in U"l'l in whirh inform'lti~m is 
c::>mmunicat.ed to the C'Jn1phinunt r;•grrding tho r~>.'tJJt, 1 f 
inv0sti~Rtion entlin~ in ('IWY;ll"'• IJr·f:\t. '\'e have ·nh·o P.~f. 
Form no. R2 for I h' S•HnA purrmv. hut t htLt cnrd is to bo 
U"lYi. nitro f1~r 1-'i_nul H.'nort c.-t ... ><:s. Thn adoption of thi'i 
c0rfAm moddii'J:t!IOn will be clcnlt with under he<1ding 
P.M. form no. 82. · 

------ --------~-------~------------
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P.~!. 1\ulo, P.M. Fonu. Subjoct. He( om•n•-nUu.t.iona. 

-------------
2 3 

14 181 33 

IS IS.) 

I H5 nwl 4r)4 .. :lG 

lSG nlld 404 •• 3G 

4 

Finnl Report. Ther" jq n prnC'lic<.' to note in- -tho onh•rfoil cf tho }•'i;1,1i'-
Horort Form on tho ri~ht Pido top ''Dntn of occurr,lnt·e" 
"D:1t' of urrivnl of the I. 0. nt t hP P. ( ), ,. , ''( '. IJ. numh••r.,t witl: 
dlt<,-,~", and "Ht·f•Tt'IH't' to C. !l., P111'\ II", Thi~ i.-, Jt,,w1·v1•r 
wrilt·t•n only for d~·pm·tmt~nllll t•ht·t·lc Tl1i'i i·~ not. \1 ritll'n 01 ; 
tho Ol'i12:iHul f'lt•nt tn <'ll\lrL A:-~ llti~ h:1H h••t·unm n tim1· .. 
h\lllOUrt•d praelicn of tnn.~i\Jh• \':lltw, th,•,;l•Jlilrlic!J\m·R 11111 y 
lm print.nd on thn dtl!llit·nlo and 1•-iJ•lw:l\1' t'oJ•Y of tlmout 11r. 
foil of tho Finn! H< ort Form. 

Ajt.r tho W•Jrd~ "Xumbrr nnd d!•to of F. I. it.'' th('! \\'J'roltt 
••\\rith sC'c," Hhould l.1• arldcd in I hi' imlf'r f.td. 'flu• form 
should bo of tl1o C'harg•,•-~lw!'t. ~izn null tho inw•r foil 1-'houltl 
bo proportioru~ioly irll'l't'HS(·d. 

H •port. unrlt•r Al~ctiou 107, Thf'rO ~~~ouid ho nn Jvlrlitioru.I <· Jhilllll nftf'r ~olurnn 6 
Cr. P.C. "Romnd,;s of llll' ('in It• Im:pt'c!or". Thi~ "ill btl eohunn 7. 

Hf'port tmdl'l' ~u·etion 109, 
Cr. P.C. 

Hoport. und<•r sc<·t.ion 110, 
Cr. P.C. 

In tho rr('K('tli form it. is 11('{'('.'-1!-jt\I',V to l·llot. morn ~fl!\Cf' fnr 
~mriul 10 so lhrtt t·ir("llllStnnct•s of lll'i'•"lt. mnv bo ~~~·t'll in 
son10 dlJtnil~. 'J'l1iH pur[I<HP (~.Ill h,, :-~t•n·,•JI it' th.n pr•.':it'•l~-torlll 
is print<Jd in f,wJ"i£'1J> si:r.1 anJ\ tl1o IH·.oJiit•t;.~ uf fK'rid.l 10 
bo givon iu 1Wrinl 11 unrl vice vas.l. 

There shc.uld 1 (' o. h<'C.<liJ•g "l:1dc> < f Hrr< fit" IH'•fl,ro t.ho 
hooding "l>nto {If suLmissiol1". A ('t·rtifit•ulu of lo{'(;) vni
fictltion hy tho Circlo lnRjlf'A:!tor or H. 1>. P. 0. ~:rhould h~ 
appended to tho form nt. tho proper pluco. This ie css<•ntiu1 
to olimi.,ato tho scopo of frivolous pl'• 1weution. 

IS 199 37 & a;A F.I.R.andF.H.of U.D. In column 2 "s<'X nnd ngo" mny be cddnl. 

19 199 

20 207 

c;;,sos. 

Inquest Ret-ort. 

Chalan for uRe lVhen 
doad body is sout for 
e:t:ami:1ation. 

In thC' n•mnri.H column "Xnnw n1nd ral!k of C'll(}Hiri11g 
offic~'r" within l•r .. {-'l;:d mny ho c:1:rlrd. 'J'lw!'t> f'!~rtil'uh.rs\\'ill 
ho likowi-~o printt'll in P.M. Form 3/A whi(·h i~'~ tbo Fiuul 
n,~port l•'orm of U.D.('[I!',U1. 

Since th('ro i~ a gr>ncrvl crmj•lnint. r1 ~an·u g ~l:crtngtl <·f 
spaco in Loth}'. I. H. and Fiunl H(•por·t follliS for \\ritiliJ( 

hist.ory and doinil.':l of tho cusc, it ifl 1:1\!~T( !',{( d 1.l1ut thi~ 
should Lo printl'd in foolscap eizo. In t.ho f(/ot-notv tlu•m 
should be inAtrul'lion thnt in CUR<R of uni<lC"ntifi,d cltTd 
body spoeific nction tal;:f'n in rf'~lll'd to FiHgJ·r l'rints nnd 
Photogrnph, otc., of tho de<>ccscd should In• indiC'llttd iu the 
body of the Final Hoport.. At prosont thiH is often m•glcct~d. 

In column 2 "w'X nllll upproximnto nr.P" nu.,v l•o ulded. 
Column !J should bo<·llun.~ud Ol'l fDJlows:-"Opillion of witnt·~,!,l£•1!1 
as to the C~\HJO of douth and their 11ignotuns". 

Column 10 should lik(lwi~o be chungf'd. 

Column 11 whi<•h in t.hr nfOI'('Rric1 <•irf'UI1H.;jm·<><s would not, 
he nccoastlry mny bo d~ltted. "l> .. S. mul {-'tJ:m rPfn·t·n<~fl'' 
which is gorJ<'rnlly nottdonthe t.op in I he numnsNipt may 
be put in sorinl I nud other SPrinht should ho ronumhf'rt·d 
accordin,.-:ly. Thf'ro Rhoul<i be Bltfiicil'l.t SJlll<'<' l••ft for writir g 
detoile iu coh:.mt18 3 to B. 

"P.-8. cases r<f•r£>nco" which it~ ot. plrPrJ,f 1 ot(d on tlH~ tnp 
of tho form, muy he prir•ttd on tho to}l of tho form wi1 h 
a view t.o stnr~dRr<!is<J it. Tlwro Hhoul<l be provi:..ion for moro 
epac~ for the hi~tor,v of tho CltFlf', 'l'hiH CHn s<·rvo tho purpo"'o 
if a fool~rnp size f•H'In i1:1 prit•t·l'rl lc·n~thwisO .. 



Serial P.~!. Rule. P.M. 
no. Fonn. 

1 2 3 

~· 209 40 

4l 

Subjt:et. 

4 

Post•mortrm lh•port. 

Injury Rl'port 

SOH 

Rf'comnwndut ions. 

---------
5 

The Committee t.oolc pains to examine this form at. rc mo 
length .It was done with a view toas.qessw_hether the .fo1m 
8Qn·ed its purpose as the basicpieC'e of medtco·lf'~ol eVIdl'_nce, 
and what chfmges, if any, WC'rc needed t? mn ke _th1s. a 
document bot.h accurate and comprehensavt', k~..•epmg . 1n 

view the present improvements in the ~n_owlcdJ;:-o relatmg 
to forensic science. A sample fonn cont&mlllg th" propos£d 
modification is atta.~hed. 

This should be in fools<'ap sizf:' to pro,. e mere ~I ace for 
noting the injuries. The last sentrnce ''All th n t i~ kr.c. 9. n of 
the cases at present is as follows" may be ,,#•slitu~(~ ~y 
"All that is known of the cases and of thf'o appart·nt lllJUrlf'B 

found on the person are given below". The eXiRtillJZC'OhJrnn 
6 on the reverse should be replaced by tho ht:'adi11g 
"If opinion reserved, state reason" and a new column 7 
Rhould be added for Remarks. 

The word "immediately" should 1-e inserted nft(.'r the word 
.. duplicate" in the second paragraph of tho forwarding 
memo. (page l), At the bottom ofttr the word "Rf'p~y 
given" on the reverse there shotdd be a fresh parag1aJ=h m 
which will be written "Received at ..•.•.....•. hours ..... . 
minutes ....•...•..•.. (date)andexamined at •.•••.•...•. •· 
hours ..•...•....... minutes ....•.•.•..•..•. (date)". 

The words ''Court Sub-Inspector" in the forwarding memo.'s 
pam. III in page 1 may be changed to "Court Officer". 

23 236 42 Identification 
pects. 

of sus- This P.M. Form is used for identification of suspects. The 
Committee was aware of instances where T. I. Paradea 
pro,·ed infructuous as the suspects in column with the jail 
staff managed to keep themselves out. The Magistrate con· 
ducting the T. I. Parade has to ensure that correct suspects 
are produced before him. A specific clause in the certificate 
would remind him of his responsibility in this regard. Serial 
4 may be arldd on the reverse of the fonn as follows:
"'That. correct suspect was put on T. I. Parade." In the 
P. M. Form just below the main heading "Identification of 
suspect" at the top the following should be printed .. to 
be filled in b.v the conducting officer". This form is also 
used for identificution of suspicious article. It will be better 
if a separate form '"Identification of suspicious article" ie 
printed as per sample attached. the no. of which may be 
given as P.M. Form 42A. Necessary amendment in the 
P.M. Rule will also have to be made. Both the forms should 

24 240 

To 

43 

The S.D. 0. 

(CertificaOO of despatch 
from the police-station 
and receipt at head .. 
quarters of prisoners.) 

be in the double foolscap size. 

This fonn has gone out of use. At present the Command 
Certificate is serving the purpose of this form with a for
warding report in the manuscript. It is, therefore. considered 
that this may be abolished and P.M. rule 240, sub-clause (/) 
!'Jhould be modified accordin~ly. 

It iR, howevor. considered neces.;;ary that a forwarding report 
of the accused should be introduced in a P. M. form under 
the following headings (sample given below):-

I D:A VB to forward herewith the following persons whose particulars are given below :

(1) Name (s) of a.ccuRod person(s) forwarded with parentage and age. 
(2) C'ue reference with section of law, 
(3) Whether identified or not, 
(4) Memo. of evidence. 

Yours faithfully, 
Officer-in.Charge, P ... s .............. . 

CoPY to Court Officer .......••......•..•...•..... for opposing bail and for tracing identity of the accused, if unidentified. 



81. P.M. Rule. 
no. 

1 2 

25 l!H and 2G4 

2a 210 

21 3G6 and 359 

3()9 

P.M. Subject. SugglJSt.ion. 
Form. 

--------------~------
3 4 

4!i flriof. 

5 

Rl. 3 should be for "No. and dat.e of C.S." Othor Sis. should 
ho r0~1umb<-rod. Aft.or the ln!-lt HI., i. e., 10, a new Sl. no. 11 
should have t.he heading "List of exhibits". 

In tho Col. ht"o.ding "NRme of accused persons sont up" 
which will now be 81. 4" with o.ge a.nd description" should 
be added. Thore should be some more space for writing 
the dettuls u,1d(\r this SeriA.l. 'fhe purpose co.n be served if 
the present form is printed in foolscap size. 

It has been laid down in the Police Manual Rule 264 that 
comments Ahnll be furnished by Prosecuting Officer on 
investi_galional lnps0s with a view to remedy them. But a• 
thcro i:" no provi;<ion in the form for recording these com
m nt"~ the committoo felt thnt n. nl.w form sh0uld bo intro
dnrod" comment~ on Brit•f by Prosocuting Officer" as P.M. 
Form 4JA with tho following columns :-

(I) l\il.me of P. S ............................... , .... . 

{2) ~o. and da~o of F. I. R. with section of law .......•.• 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. ..... .. . 

(3) No. and date of charge shoot .•.•.....•.......•.•.....• 
. . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .... .. 

(t) Comments on remediable d<'fects ..........•..•...... 

The objoct of thi~ form will he to eff1wtively enforce the 
provisions of P.M. Hnlt.l stated above. 'fhis will be prepared 
by the Prosecuting Officer immediately on receipt of case 
Diary o.nd exhibits and will be in quadruplicate three 
copies of which will be sent to S. P., Circle Inspector, and 
Investigating Officer respectively and the 4th copy will 
romnin wit-h the Prosecut-ing Otlicer but will not form part 
of t.he case rocords. After the di~posal of the case in th" 
Court this will be ~mnt along wit.h the final memo. as laid 
down in tbo R. M. Rule 316. Tl1is will be in book fonn in 
quadruplicate. 

46 Co 1·1i ficl\fo to be si~n 1d •• Emp ·ro '' mny bCJ substituted by ••State'' 
hy l\lngi~trn.to or ol h0r 
Polic•o Ollief'f nnd for· 
warded with blood or 
f!omino.l stolns exhibit. 

7-:1 Dossier The history of the dossier holder which ia required to be 
written on the revf!rse of t-he dossier fly leaf should be 
written in columns. It would be much more useful if a 
photograph of pn.~~port size, if available, is affixed to the 
inner side of tho dossier by leaf at the top. The following 
column headings Bhould be print11d :-

(I) History 
(a) Criminal History. 
(f;) Means of livelihood. 
(c) Usual M. 0. 
(d) Any other mat tor of intero!'lt, 

The suggestion of the Police Commission thft.t all Do~<liers 
of the District should be compiled in the District Crime 
Bureau and not at the P .. S. was discus~d and found uHeful. 
This should not neco~sarily require modifications in the 
existing forms of C. S. and final report as dossiers 
are opened on the ba.His of final memo. to which case 
dinries are invariably attached and the D. C. B. will be 
a.blo to collect requi9ito datn from these records. Where 
a foreign criminal is concerned the doBBier will be sent to 
the home po\icc .. 3tation t-hrough the D. t:. B. concerned. 



Sl. 
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Form. 

3 4 

310 

Suggt'sticJJ. 

5 

C'RDIF. Dmt:CTORY-PAnT II. 

Thn C'ommitl:-f' thotl'.:::ht llwt. tho pn':->t>nt. uwtl10d of nu\in
ltlHtg tltf' Cr1.1w JJtr('(tOr_\· m "hid1 pilrtiulnr.~ of dl 
nlh'llC"l':-; ft£;nu1-:t pror~C'rt_\· orn l'f"flUiN'd to bo wnttt•n in tht'l 
~.111\C' \OLtm<" nw!,t•:,; the rq:!'J,U•r PXtrf'n•dy bulky nml 
."-n.nP\\":H\t fnrbiddmtr ('V<'n for pntit'nt inn"'->tignting offic"r~~
ln irnporrant p..,li:'c-stzttions Ull.\" rPf\•r<'IH'C boyond tho 
c :rrf'a! Vl'n.r wouiJ often in\"oh-n hnndling of SPVC'rtll 

old y,,}u;1w;;. Th<> r\•,~nlt h:B hf'<'Il tltut even a conscientious 
inves:ig-ntinJ;t offi<'C'r sC'Idorn tnlil"'~ thl' pain of makinA' a. care
ful stmlv of the C'rimfl Directory. r.ut II. A hn<~ty roft•rt>ll('O 
to tho A.lphnbeticol Index or modu.<~ Op(rmlf'i IwiC'x is all 
that he rloc•s in <~ours~ of in\'esti~ntion of tho ca::;o. For 
id•\ntiC'al reason tho Crime DireC'tor;.· in its pr<>SC'nt form 
frPqtwntl;.· J!Of·~ into nrTPnrs. To rem("dy all tiH•,..;e dPft•rts 
nad m:lke t.hi~ r-~!!i'l.tf'r n li,·in~ ho)l;; of rt•ft•wn<'o, the 
('umn!ittPc strong!,\· fdt that it :-:;hould lw mninLlinf'd in 
li\·c ,·vllllliC':'I n'> 1\'lt.:d bf'lo-.v in the J•rO formn ('lwlo~d :-

( 1) Doocoit\". 
(:2) HobbC'~\'. 
(:1) B.trgltl!:\'. 
(4) TIH!ft .. 
{ .) ) :'II iscf.'llnncous. 

Each volume should h,. Rttl1Ji\·idPd nr<'ording to rnodt1s 
op.~ra1Pii c}q.;;sific-n:iJn:;. \Vhil~ r ... ~nmmC'!lding this tho Com
mit.tcfl \vas consriouc; of the fnC't thnt thf're would bo B 

t•·ndC'ncy amon<:.;.->l tlte invC'sti:2:nting Offi('(·l"A to limit ttwir 
f':,•areh to en"<',;; with similar mf)dus op,;andi fnc>torn. 
A rout.iH0 ~rar<-·h oft.his nnture was lik!'ly to prove i"fl'Uctuou'l 
in a ln1·;!~ p<•rcentoge of ca ..... •s. To gnnrd a~ninst such 
t•nimngittlllivo u:o;e of tho Rf'~ist,cr tho Commit.tno t.hou~l1t 
that C'lllnprc·hrn:_;h:o in!':.tructions would hnvo to ho pr('pnrNI 
fM the gu1dunc-e- of tho inve . ..;tignting ofllt·of'!'l. This Hhould 
not bo diflicult on<'O t.he basic rocommnndntions of tho 
Cllmmittoe wC're aecC>p!ed. 

Tho Cor•1mittoo further fdt t.hnt no useful pL.irposo WM 

st•rvcd hy entering undetected cases in the Crime Directory. 

From tho point of view of an avemgo investigating officer 
ot~ly dct,ected cases, i.e., where either conviction wns secured 
nr some per .... ons were roasonFLlJly P.~1spec-ted would be of 
rt•al interest for mnl,ing a study with reference to t.he case 
under investig.\tiou. Any other peculiarity or Rpecinl 
feat.ure in the current incidence of crime woultl 
seldom boo.r any fruit t.ill the complicity of some su.~pocts 
WEB availa.ble on record. A cluster of cases in a particular 
Ul'('a unattomled with detection is at best of statistical 
interest only to the Thnna Officer and should not be of 
rnnd1 use to him even for shaping his preventive measures 
if it do('-s not rcfPr to the immediate pa~t. Ot.her records 
which ur~~ avn.ilablo at tho Police-Station for insto.m•e, tho 
crime mup, the Khatian and, finally, the Index of Crime 
which the pro:~ont Committee has recommended should 
ser\"e the purpose for compilution of statistic~. for study 
of in<:idenC'e of crime and formulation of preventive meafmre@ 
and even for tracing out intcro:'lting and valuable feature!! 
of ,,w,tua .op:randi v:hiC'h are bcliovPd to have rocurrod in 
a particular nreu. This should suflice for dingnosis and 
~ymptouu\tic treatment of nny concoivable outbreak. Judg. 
ing- in tho above context t.he Committee was fully con. 
vin('cd tha.t tho Crime Directory rocomm£>ndod above should 
ouly contain a record of detected ca3os, i.e., cn:'les which 
hnvo boon chargnsheclctl or cases in which roasonahle 
su:ipicion exists aguinst some person or perHOn.'i. 
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~9 3G6 j,-,lJ 

30 3G,j 76 

31 3(i0 77 

3:~ 378 so 

33 378 81 
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C. D. PnrL Ill 

C. D. :)lips 

Enftuiry Slip 

Cukutt a En<"tuiry ~lip 

lntinu1t.ion J'('l\1: r·d i ng 
rC':-JUit of inve.-;1 igat ion. 

Thi;, nuty he Sill it. np h two voluznoq-~, D. Purt (III) (a) 
u.nd ~- D. Port. (II I) (iJ). Tho former should bo uRed for notes 
on crunn to bt'l ~rmdo by tlw_otllc-or-inchn.rgo union by union. 
It should sp:)CI!ttly deal w1t.h A~;,ociu.tion of B.C~ .. vi~it8 of 

· sti_" ·n~N3 and !l·l!IK"'· nrr<·~ta of r.riminnls, outbreak of 
c-r1mo Hhowin~ f!PC~inl mea~urPs t.akcm and results B<"hievOO 
n,:; wdl O.:i ot.!wr 1mporbmt ma.t.t.e~ relut,ing to crime. It 
woulri ho u:-~efnl if this cl'ime nato i'l mado quortorly. Tho 
bt.t..-.r. ptlrt may be u~~d fnr notes on politicnl, roli):!"iouA, 
n~rn.l'l:m ~:1d lubour for whieh stlpnrat.e pn.~ea should be 
allot l·.1d. Ear·h volume shod:l oont.tin more pag()s than t-he 
JWC)l'.~IIL 0110, 

Tho followit>g in:iiC"c::t :Jhould bl) n:nintn.incd for tho propo3od 
Crimo llirc-dorv :-

(o) \tphnboliC'nl index. 
(f1 ) l\l. 0. indox F-:howin~ rtmong ot.hor t.hing!i the union 

in whi('h t.ho Cl'inlilln.l rt"iidol and tho union in 
whil'f1 ho eonunittmi tl10 c i:n:J in sopo.ro.to columns. 

(r) Physieal p~·t:uli.u·ity indox. 

'Jho c. D. in~rodw·cd in I a-t..) hn.'l tho ~mmo cohunn" A~ 
prin~l'd o:1 tho rnvr·r.-;o of tho C. D. ~lips but. in the P. l\1. 
Vol>nno If tho eolumus stn.nrl without nnv nmcndnwnt.. 
Thi.-; shout,-1 now bo printt'd f\Pf'nrding 't.o tho pre!lcnt 
column of lh'W C. D. fi'i fllCO:nmondl·d . 

• \t:cor(1ing lo P. l\J. mlo 3fi0 entri,~::~ hu.\-'O n!Ho to ho tnado 
on tho rl',:cipt. of the (',D. Rlips in tho Index to C. D. 
and ]Jo:.;:~iur.-1. Le.~idPs C. lJ. l 1nrt 1£. Houeo "und connoct.0d 
rt,gi'{t.or" may bo in:wrtod ufter Crime Diroctory, Part II 
in tho repl.v form. 

Tho cdunm.-3 nro Ht·lf.::;ufllt>iont. but mora space to write t.he 
th•tttils of onqni1·y oppt'fil'H ~ncceH~;u·y. It would sultice if 
tho pr1·stmt form is printed in its doul.>lo si;r.e. 

Since this form hns gono out of ust~. it may be aboli~thed, 

Thic; f,mn i" 11.~cd to inform tho informant or complainant after 
f->l!lnni::;sion of finn! f.1r111 undf'r P. 1\l. Rules 171 {a) and 
]Ml{•t). Tho cf\rd p1·int<•d in Hindi iH not nn f'J::art ropro. 
duPtion of tho prl,,cribt?d P.M. Form in volume II. To 
ommro proper· l'IH'I"k on tho compliance of U10 P. M. rule••, 
it. should ho prinh·d in Book form in dup!iC'uto, one to bo 
I'L't'linod nt tho P.-S. and th3 othor to be soot to the 
complainunt. 

J l.\ lut.imntion slip r(·•t!Hrding rofusnl of t.ho iavc~l iguLon 
u/.3 15i(b), Cr. P.C. 

\Ve h~wo no Stl('h fm·w in t-his' St,tto 0'1 in use in M.P. 
It i:-1 thPrl'forc ('On:1iden•d thnt. we ~o~hould Ohio ndopt t-his 
tls P. I'll. Form st.\. P.M. Form l":? is mennt for ,:z-i\'ing 
intimation it finn! form cnses. A sn.:o1ple form is enclo'iCd. 

35 

3G 

37 

010 

•!.i, GJ, S7, ·i:l3, 
4-lH, 470 t>.nd 

U:!H. 

95 

5 

6 

Rttilwo.y AccidonL 
port;. 

·~- -~··----._..------~---·-----

ro- In !'Wrinl 6 tho word "Notice" mn,V bo suh!>ltitutcd by 
•• -\ceidont, Mf'ssa~o''. Tho words "lndinnR and EuropNtnH'' 
nH\V bf! ddt~tC'd nnd thr•ro Hhould b~ o.1I,V 2 suh-cnlurnnfl 
wit-.11 t~10 h•J·~ding~ "o•ttsidet·.;" and "Railway Sorvnnts". 

Tho fMrn doe-q not r.~quiro n.n:v chnnJO!•~. But it is flllflgt\Atcrl 
t l!rtt. PN.,:•nat ])iar:v nl"ed nnt bo s·.rt'mittcrl by tho Circ·lo 
In·;pN:tcr-~ Ht d uLoH'. The Cit<·l(1 In~o~reetl'rH shc·uld submit 
t:. tour diory fl.~ otl Cl' g•·zf'tt<·d Policu Off:('CM! c!o. 

It j,;; f·•lt. lio:-~t. t),j,.; t••-p0rt. iH f;ddom rrwC!i\-cd wi1h odcqun1e 
rP..Z:tlllwii_V IJ_\' t 1 t~' St•J:erintPll(knt of Poli<"o nttrl h"'n<~•~ its 
utility n-1 n d,,dv r,•pnrt ).-; t~x:n•m!'I:V limitf-c:l. Thn Hub. 
l'o:nr11il:~·~·. Llw:·duro, felt that. it .. Jhoui.J muko a wouldy 

·---~---- --·---------
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38 81 7 

210 

48 

SuhjcC't. 

4 

rrogrt): s Report 

Sup('rvision Xoto 

3l2 

------------------
Sugg<'st ion, 

5 

r0port. nnd the C'Orrn"'poading Polico Mnm~nl rule (no. !l9) 
should be ~uitn.hly ll'JWnded. This form w111 bo now C'alled 
"wo0kl~· r,•port'' in.,.tt•nd of ''Daily report.''. !n C'Olun_ms 
1 and 2. cn.~~s ancl U. D. c11~0~ roport.od rospeetJvely dnrmg 
tho weC'k under N'view should be shown. Amount of pro
p<"rty stolen or rt~C'O\'ered in column 3 is considered to 
be r6dunda.nt and mav ho de~h,toi. Tnf'\t.ond it. is recommended 
that a now column 'sllOuld be introduced under the ~:mh
hfladinjl; 3 nnd the column headin~ will be "Date of last 
prozres.~ report". The column for "wh.v pt>nding'.' may be 
made a Iittlo more wide, by corre~ponding reduct1on of the 
marginal column for orders' in which the words "and D. M." 
in the colmnn he:1.ding ~hould be ddetPd. The Sub-Committt'e 
h,lt thut, the Di~trict Mnp;i,..trnto S('ldom pa<~scs an ordt.1r 
on this rf'port ond hence- it need not. be sent. to him nor 
thPrJ is &IW ner-f"!'l:;;it.v for routing this report through the 
Subdivisi01u~l Ot'fit•f'r". As rogurds mil'lcellnneous itf>mS 
shown in sub-hending 4, vide P.M. rulo ,;9(,.) tho Sub
Committee felt. that the miscella.aeous items indicated in 
thi" P.M. rule should bo transmittt~d by the Circle Inspector 
to the Di.:;trict Headquarters with utmost expedition. The 
objt•ct of incorporating tlwse itnms in the daily report. is 
totally defe:Jt~>d, sinoe the daily reports ore mostly receivf'd 
with grPut dola~'· It is, therefore, rocommendl'd that all 
saeh items, which need immf'dia.te attention of houdquarters 
s:10uld be reported po•t haste by the Circle Inspector 
separntt•ly and the weekly report should contllin only a 
n~fl•rcnce under sub-heading (it•). The forwnrdin~ memo. 
at the end of tho present form !ihould be deloted sinc(lf the 
r.·purt need not be sent to the District Magistrate any 
longer. ~ecessar.v amendment in the P. 1\1. Form and the 
P.M. rule is indicated. 

1\loro space should be provided in the present. form for 
writing out the prog-ress of investigation. Thd eulumn 
hendin~ of the content~ of the ft'Port Rhould be modifit.ld 
as "Brief particulars of investigation" and should bo reconRti
tntcd i,to two rolnmns, nameiy: (a) Prl)gre~ of invest ignt.ion, 
(b) }-,ending actions widt rom;ons. In renson<J. m tho 
column 3 u~n im•t the nanws of the B<!Cused p~~r3Qns nn 
o.b.~trnct should bf) furoi~hcd givir1g tlwir pri'~Ol't wh~~realJo•Itl", 
nn:nl•ly, wh••th•·r in cu<ttodv. on bail or ub~condi g. 'l'hi~ 
may be indir-ntf'd by symbols r.~~rPcl in!ly A {for cwo~t.ady), 
B (for bail) and ALs (for absconding). 

The Inflfructions printed em the r.•verso shonl'l now ho 
printed on the {I'Unt png-c i1s ·If in tho :-;pacel kfL blank tud 
the supcrvi~<ion notf) should hegin from the r~·vcrso p:1g"• 
Proforma cndoscd. 

AT S.D.P.O.'s OFFICE. 

Sin<·,J the r.J.gi,;t( r:a nnd ftlvH mnint.li!ll·d in this onir-o uro 
similur to tho~ rnuin!niued in Clrclc Insp ctor'Y oflice, no 
Ropnrato D'Jtc 1s fl('CX'so;nry. 

AT COL'HT OFFICE. 

ReJ."i.->t~r of unidentified 
per ;ons sent Ul-' by the 
Polic0. 

In the N. B. on the top of the f•.lfln "Court Sub-Inspcc.t·Jn;'" 
rnny bo substituted hy" eourt ofticere~" wh"N j~ occlJrs 
(3pheos). 

Jn colun:tn!'l 7 a1d 9ll1~ words •·Provincial or Pro\•ir.ce" may 
be :ml:satc.L d by "Stnte." 

In column 4 "P.-S. case no. with dato and" muy b~ rrint{d 
u~roro tho pres<mt hctlding. 
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Sottrch slip 

Court 1\lalkhana R(lgislcr 

Dtdy unUer· trial ropoft 

Suggestion. 

5 

Column 5 Rhouid be divided into two halves, the date of receipt 
of tho unid<'ntificd person in the court being shown in the 
numerator and tho dnte of forwarding F.P. slips to the F.P. 
Bureau in denominator. This will enable the Inspecting 
Ollicor to soe at a glnnce whether the Court Officer made 
ony undue delay in forwa<ling the F.P. slips. 

In this form "Court Snh-In~pector" mny be substituted by 
''Court Officer" and "Officer in charge of F.P.B." may bo 
snbRiituted by "Director, F.P.B." wherever these occur. 
In column 4 ••P .. S. ooae reference and G.R.no.'' may be substi· 
tutod in plnce of tho present heading. 

Tho size of the form should be bigger in order to provir:Je 
more 8pnce for finger-prints. The spo.('e o.vo.ilable in the 
present size i'l not enough for fully rolled flnger.prints. 
It muy be printed in the foolscap size. 

Better qnnlity pnper should be used for this form in order 
to facilitate taking of good finger.printa. 

Tho following modificat.ions are suggested :-
(a) In column 5 the G.R. no. of the case should 

also be indicated. Therefore, the heading which ia 
.. cnse11 at present sho11Id be changed to '•cnse 
Reference and G.R. no., if any". 

(b) Column 10 should be divided into two sub-columns1 
t.he heading of the 1st sub-column should be 

"Court's ardor with date regarding custody'" and 
the heading of the second sub-column should be 
"Court's ordJr with date regarding disposal". 

(c) It would be u~oful to nota in column II a reference 
of the receipt obtained from the owner of the 
property. Th0refore, the heading which is "Date 
whun proport.y iii returned to owner" should be 
chungcU to '"Date when property is returned to 
OWIH>r and reference of the recoipt obtained from 
him'', 

(d) Similarly in colwnn 13, tho rcforonco of the Treasury 
Chu.llan should be noted. The following words, 
therefore, should be added to the heading :-

"and reference of the trea.q·1ry Challan." 
Tho daily under-trial report is compiled at present day
to-dny and all the prosecuting officers working in t.ho 
court are required to fill in their parts of the entry. This 
s~·,tmn do0.~ not work satisfnf'torily and tlu rf'lport cannot 
Le usod for quuntit.n.tive evaluat.ion of work dono by each 
court oJiicer. 

This woul{l be only pm-;ihle if it wor-:3 submitted prosecutor
wise. For exnmple, if there are three prosecutors at one 
Station, instead of including all cn.<~es conducted by the 
throe prosecutor:i in ono report., each prosecutor should 
submit R scpomto roport in rf">pect of cases conducted by 
him in coul"8e of the day. If this is uccepted tho heading 
of the form should be- chanJl:f'd as noted bolow:-
"Du.ily ull'lor·trial case report for .......... 1960". 

•'Name of Prosecuting Officer." 

At prcs<'nt the hPnclin~ of rolumn 3 is: "Name of 
Prosecuting Offlc0r'', This column will no longer be 
noco.<~•utry. Rttt this column (Column 3) could be utilised 
for indical.ing "tho numhor of wil.no~:~so.~ cnllod for evi. 
do nco". At prc~ont t.his information is not nvuilo.blo in t.he 

-------------------------------------------------------------4 rolire-lO. 
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Suggestion. 

r£'port and it is felt that i_t ,~·mUd be US('~Ul to have this 
information as it would md1cate the re~ponse from tl_1 1 

witnesst'S 88 al::;o the fnct whethe~ adequate number o~ 
witnes.-.cs were sun.tmonE'd to exp~d1_te d1~posal of the caso. 
A~nin column 3 should be sub-dlvldC'd mto two t-o sho~~ 
''witn~&"~c>S for prosecution" and "witnesses for defence 
separately. 

Jt, is fdt that anotlu~r column should be provided to indi
cate ''th~ reasons why wit.nes..~os who were presPnt could not 
be examined", The best ploce to do f:O would be betwoon 
columns 6 and 7. 

As regards column 7 "number of remands alread~· granted" 
a prll-Ctico has grown up to show the number of n•mand1:1 
in the numt:orator and ah;o to show "the total num?er of 
da\'s the ca.~ was heard" in the denominator. It 18 _felt 
th~t this information is useful and the column headmg 
should be modified accordingly. 

It is felt that "remarks"' colurun should be added at the 
end in which amon~t other thil1~s the prosecuting officer 
should invariublv nOte any complaints rnade to him by 
witne.;;;ses regarding non-payment of their expenses; also 
in this column the superior officer through whom the report 

passes could note what-ever comments they may like to 
make. In column 10 there should be a denominator 
to indicate the next date of hearing. 

A pro forma is enclosed. 

Court Officer's Register The 
of nppeal. 

following modifications are suggested:-
(a) There is no place where the reference of the case 

can be indicated. It is felt that this information 
would be useful. The best place to do so appears 
to be column 3. Therefore, the heading of this 
column which is "Name of parties" at prt~scnt 
sho1t1d be chaugcd to "Name of parties and caso 
r0fure 1ce and O.R.No". 

H.e:::~u It of appeal 

(b) It would be useful if the reference of the result of 
appenl is also noted in column 7. The hoadiug 
of this column which is "R68ult of appeal'' at 
J>l't!sent may be changed to "Result of appt!ul 
with appeal memo. refe~nce.,. 

"Court Sub.Inspector" printed at the bottom of the form 
may be substituted by "Court Officer". 

The Committee had to di.'lcuss this register at some length. 
The maintenance has suffered lately in most of the subdivi. 
sional courts on account of certain oLservations made by 
Justice .Meredith wherein the practice of making a police 
officer custodian of judicial records was deprecated. In 
consflquence whereas records are being maintained by the 
S.D_Q, 's bench clerk the maintenance of general register itself 
is still a Police responsibility. Proper upkeep of thjs regis
ter. has been fo~nd to J.e an essential pre-requisite for 
satt~factory mamtenance of all records in the police
statiOn or elsewhere connected with conviction and regis
tration o.f cri~inals. After having carefully examined the 
nroblem 10 th1s background, the Committee has to make the 
following recommendations:-

(1) This regi11ter should continue to be the Magistrate's 
General Rcgi~ter as at present. 
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(2) Column 4 should be got authenticated by a. M;gis~ 
tra.te hy putting up the F.I. Rs. in the General 
Register. This could easily be done by the 
Officer-in-charge of the General Register· 

(3) For filling up columns 7 and 8, the following proce
dure should bo adopted 1-

It has been recommended by this Committee that 
daily under-trial report should be submitted 
by each Police Prosecutor. Entries in column 
7 regarding adjournment and entries in column 
8 regarding l\Iugiatrute's final orders can be 
entered in the General Register from these 
daily under-trial report8. 

As regards transfer of cases to other courts and Mngiatrate's 
orders on the final report, it is proposed that the Police 
Prosecutor attached to the S.D.O. court should furnish 
to the officer·in.charge of the General Rf'lgister a daily 
report regarding cRses transferred and rf'~arding final reports 
disposed of, and frqm this report the cfficer-in-chargc of the 
General Rogieter could fill in column 7 of the Register in 
respect of such orders. It is needless to say that where 
the Police Prosecutor nt.tached to the S.D.O's court is also 
the officer-in-charge of the General Register it will not be 
neoossary for him to submit BIIY such daily report as he 
could straightway make entries in column 7 of the General 
Register. 

(4) The Committee felt that it would be useful to 
publish a daily list in each subdivisional court 
showin~ the day-to-day progress of trial in G. R. 
and ot.her cases. If the High Court agrees to 
issue instructions to implement the suggestions, 
this will enable the Prosecuting Officer-in-charge 
of the O.R. to fill in the requisite columns on the 
basis of this daily list. This will also ehminate 
many of the existing corrupt practices in the 
courts. This daily list should also contain ordel'B 
passed by S.D.O. and of trying courts regarding 
police final reports, transfel'B and adjournment. 

(5) It was further suggested that in the note at the 
bottom of the existing form item no. 4 should 
be added and the following words ehouJd be 
printed:-

(6) 

(7) 

"Age of all accused persons and suspects arrested 
by the Police should be recorded against the 
names (in column 6) on the basis of Pol.ice 
reoorde.'' 

The nnme of tho 1.0. and that of the conducting 
Officer should be noted in the G.R. An addi
tional column may be provided for this purpose 
between columns 6 and 7. This new column 
1111hould be numbered as 7, and columns 7 
8 and 9 will be renumbered as 8,9and lOrespec: 
tively. These particulars would be of use at the 
time of compilation of final memo. 

The last column meB.l.lt for remarks flhould be 
preceded by a column for enterhl'g reference of 
Subdivisional Index to Conviction ltf'gister. This 
should be useful in exercisil\g check on prPpar8 • 

tion of conviction sheets and indexing of con .. 
victions. 

-------·---------~--------·----·--
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Rt~ci~tc·r of co;H~s com. 
mitted t.o St•s.sions. 

In hctweC'n columns 7 r.nrl 8 two more eolumns should ho 
addflcl, viz., "Nf!me of C'ourt" nnd "Name of ~toto PrmP
cutor". AcC'ording:ly column 8 will be 10 and so on nnd 
the lo.st column would be 1:1. 

Finn I ~fcmo. It appears u~,·ful to noto "ph~·8i<'al pcculinritif'B of tho 
convicts in offences against prof•C'rty" on the l<'.M. ThC'rC 
is hardly any space on the front side of the form. H 
would require sufticient spAce in some of thP cases "hC'IT' 
the no. of at•eusedis larc<>. This JlUl'!lOso would be ~l'rn·d if 
the form was print£>d in fool~cnp sizf' providing an add it io11nl 
column iu the vertical docket.ting churt on tho top of tho 
form. 

The rrl~sent form also does not provide adequate spH<'f' for 
l'L•C'ordinj;t of rpmarks by tho Cirele Inspector and finnl 
orders of the S.P. The form is modified as sample ondoru·d. 

C:m,·iction R~gistcr The existing register is o. comprch{'nsi\·e one and it is not 
<'npaLI€' of furt.her improvement • A few minor modifi. 
cations, howe\·cr, are suggcst<'d below:-

lnrlox to 
Rcgist.cr. 

A column may be pro\•ided in between columnA 3 ond 
and 4 to indicate "Education". 

It may be printed on tho top in the column of instruf'tions, 
in the subsequent para. to indi<"ote education b,v tho follow. 
ing letter.:; 1-"illiterate", S,L.-'~semi-literate. ", S-" rC'cd 
in school", C-"read in College." 

The 'Jpace in columns 3,11 and 16 should be douLJe of the 
present F>pace. The form should be restored to its pre,·ious 
size and the quality of the paper should be bettt r. There 
should be n column between columns 13 and 14 cut.it led 
"Reference of Despatch Check and P.H. slip no.". 

Convictions Under P.l\1. Rule 319 (d), the Subdivisional Index .has to bo 
compared with the Sadar Index at the time of the pre. 
paration of annual returns every year. It is, thcl'l•fore, 
con~idered useful to set apart a few pages at the h<'ginnillg" 
of the book for comparision cortlfica te under the following 
headin~8:-

(l) Dote of comparision of the Subdivisional Index 
with the Sadar Index. 

(2) The signature of the Comparing Officer (D.P., 
A.D.P.). 

Court Khatian Register The heading of columns 3 and 9 may be divided in two 
sub_-he~ngs. each, "Wi~h Police" and "With Magiolrnte" 
which will give an exact 1dea. about the cases pending with 
each. 

Fingor.rrint slips In this form the following changes appear necessary: 

(I) The paper used for this form is of poor quality and 
some better glazed paper should be used for 
this form. 

(2) The columns prAscribed 
in Madhya !?radesh 

for taking plain impressions 
should be adopted. 

(3) S.n. reference and P.S. coso reference are required 
~o be nof:ed at tho top of the form because these 
mformatwn are required by the Central F.P.ll. 
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(4) C.F.B. D.C. referenco and State Bureau D.C. 
roft.•ronce nro required only n.s o. check to onaure 
Lhnt the li'.P.B. hns bevn sent t.o the C.li'.P.B. 
nnd to tho State Bureau of the convict 
who may be resident of any other State, any 
CalClJtta, Bombay or Allo.h1~bnd. 

A F~nmplo modified form is enclosed• 

AT S.P.'S OFI'IC'B. 

Fol"rn of ~pm•inl report 
of Prim0. 

Columns 1 to 7 and 0 in the current P.:\1. Form no. 140 
should be retained. 

The other column.<~ should be deleted and mo~t of the information 
which are roquircd to he recorded in the:;~e columna can be 
recorded without any diftlculty in the Special Hoport Registor 
or in the Inrlnx of Crime. This form should bo U8ed only in 
the first report of tho speeinl report case. 

Sp 1ci;1l Roport R 'g'i'ltcr In the column mPnnt for "Description of final form wit.h 
section ond date" should have ono more column for indi~ 
eating "Chorgo-Hheet" which will be now column IG. The 
present colutnna 16 to 21 will have now one single column. 
viz., column 17 with the heading "S.D.O.'s order on the 
final report nnd the r£'sult of triA.l ". There should bo 
other <'olumn IS with t.he heading "Hnnk of Suporvir;ing 
Offic('r". The new column 19 should be "Date or dates of 
reeording of evidon<'e undor ~ection 012, Cr. P.C., if o.ny" 
ond the new column 20 should be the lnst column "Remarks". 
A sample modified form is enclosed. 

Ili.itory Shoot Tho column "If rE'lgi~tored under C. T. Act, place and date 
of registration with sections undor which notified" mny 
be deleted in view of the repeal of the C.T. Act. 

FORMS OF STATISTICAL RETURN~ RELATING TO CRIME AND CRIMINALS INCLUDING PREVENTION, INVESTIGA· 
TION AND PROSECUTION OF CRIME. 

-----
Serial P. M .. Rule 

no. 

I 2 

1 Appendix 61 

P.:\1. Form no. 

3 

ID 

AT POLICE·STATION. 

Subject .. Suggestion. 

4 6 

Annual Survoillnnce Since the C.T. Act hM been roponlccl thrro is no necofJsity 
for columns 8 to 12. The words ''lucluding C.T. APt 
members" O('('urring in columns 2 and 3 should be delctC~ 1 1. 

roturn. 

In column 2, nt the end •'previous year'' wit.hin brnekPt 
should be insl.'rted. The Committee felt that the annual 
atat.mnont of survoillcos need not be routed ·through the 
D.M. In this connection tho Committee also cousidN·cd 
Polico Order no. 27 so far as it rolatos to qunrt0rly Btflte. 
mont of survcilloes and felt tht\t in the context of Commit t-oo's 
recomnwndntion that dos'liors should heneeforwnrcl be 
compiled in th? J!.C.B., this stntom_ont was not strictly 
nece8sarv. llorwd~eol checks exorc1:<~11rl by the Cirdo 
Inspect~rs in course of inspections should ~:~uflice. 

------------··-·------
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r.~l. Form. Suggt~stion. 

3 4 5 

~o Form Monthlv stntC'ment of This shoulrl h<> submitt<'d ac('orrlin.'! to the 
count~rfcit G.C. Note. pre:'!cribt-d in P.O. no. 3 which is a.s follows :-

headings as 

District ............................. . 

Statmncnt of counterfeit Governn1('nt Currency note (or the 
month of ...........•..•..•..•.................. 

-
' 

Serit'S number, PlaC'e and dnte Process made 
ci.rde ond dnto. Denomination. of nppoarance. or hand made. RemMks. 

2 I 3 

I 

I 

P.M. Form. Subject, 

3 

4 I 5 I 6 

I 
I 
I -- -

Suggcst.ion. 

5 

This is not strictly followed. \Vith a view to f('gulnrise it., 
it appears neces~ry to convert this in a P.:M:. Form. 

No Form Monthly Crime Return.. This is submitted in manu~cript form prescribed from time 
to ... time. It is therefore not necessary to prescribe any 
standard form for it. 

50 

li9 

AT COURT OFFICE. 

Rotum of unexecuted 
warrants. 

Quo.rtt>rly Return of bad 
livcl1hood cases under 
Reetions 109 and 110, 
Cr. P. C. 

At present there is no column in which the case re(crence o( 
the cognizable cases could be noted. It is felt that this 
infonn8.tion would be very convenient to the S.P. for the 
purposes of checking up with the Absconder Re~i~ter. It 
is suggested that the heading of column 5 which i8 ·Rt 
present "Numbf'r of warrant and section of Law" should be 
changed to "Number of warrant and aection of law and 
F.I.H. reference, if any". The words ujf any" have beon added 
because some of the entries may not relate to cognizable 
cases drawn up by the Police being -direct complaint cMee. 

In this form the number-of CMes ofprevion8 quarter as-weB 
as of the current quarter which are tried during the present 
quarter have to be shown separately with top headings as 
they stand for the information of superior officeNI. In 
columns of "Hemarks", however, the notes may be modified 
as follows, "Here note particulars of criminal gang, if any, 
bound down and number absconding at the close of tho 
quarter". 

AT S. P's. OFFICE. 

Statement 'A', Port I, 
Annual Return of cog
nizable cases. 

Against serinl 2;) caRes under sections 395, I.P.C. to 399,I.P.C. 
and 402, I.P .C. ore shown together. In ardor to hove 
a clear picture. of dacoity figures at a. glance, there should t e 
a. IK'porate HPrtu.l for cases under sections 39.j, I.P.C. to 39~ 
and 402, I.P.C. 
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Similo.rly a~ainst serial 9 casoa under aoct,ions 143 to 153, 
157, J;jS and 159 are !'<hown. In ordf'r to prosont a clenr 
picture of the riot figures sections 147, 148, LP.C., Rhould 
ho t~hown in a. RC'paruto serial wit.h a view to have a. correct 
fiJ-!111'0 of riot. ~Since sort. ion 149, I.P.C. is not a. subst.nntive 
offence it would have b·~on bettor if this be not included, 

Similarly B.'tainst serial 29 cases under sections 449 to 452, 
4t,4 and 457 to 46(), I.P.C. aro shown. With a viow to 
hnve a. clear picture of Burglary fig-ures, cases under soc tionA 
4;)4, 455, 457 to 460, I.P.C., should have boen shown in 
a sopnrato serinl ami the remttining ca!,JOS under sections 449 
to 452, I.P.C. to be shown in another serial. 

Any change how.wer i:-t the form would require the concur
ronco of the Union Government, since all States are required 
to submit the St.atmnent in the same form as prescribed 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

FORMS, REGISTERS AND STATISTICAL RETURNS RELATING TO ACCOUNTS, ESTABLISHMENT AND MATTERS 
DEALING WITH ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANISATION. 

Serial 
no. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

P.M. Rule. 

2 

23 

42 un<l 70 

90 

97 

106 

P.M. Form. Subject. Suggestions. 

s 

1 

4 

9 

11 

12 

4 5 

AT POLICE-STATION. 

Procession license A certificate on the roverse of the form should be appended 
after sorial7 by the recommending authority i, e. officer. in. 
cht1.rge of tho Police-Station. The certificate ~hould indicat-e 
thu.t an enquiry hns been helU and that there is no possibi
lity of a trouble. Tho certificate should be as follows :-

"Cort.ified that an enquiry hM boon hold and that there 
is no possibility of a trouble." 

Officer-in-charge. 
P •. s ........................ . 

lnspoction RPgi-;Lor . • • • Tho .pro~ont form s_hould cm~t.inuc b.ut in v!ew of the difficulty 
winch 1s now bomg expor1enced m pa.stmg the typed ins
pection note in the foolscap size paper there being hardly 
any space left for writ.ing out the actions taken on orders 
it is recommended that the length and breadth of th~ 
Register should be increosed by ono inch and three inches 
respectively. 

Command Certificate 

Epidemic Report 

Return of Trigonomc
trical survey pilla.re:. 

The existing form in a book is too small. Its size should 
be enlarged by one half of the present size. The quality 
of the paper should also improve. 

No change in t.he form appears necessary. It is, however 
felt that P. 1\1. Hule 97 should be suitably modified in vie~ 
of the changed circumstances now so that this reaponsibility 
of collection and transmission of statistics relating to 
cnt.t.Ie and human epidemic could be transferred from the 
Police to the ot.her health agencies working at the thana. 
level, under different Blocks or independently. 

In the changed circumstances the submission of this return 
mny now be tranRf('rred from the Policf'! to the Anchnl 
Ofiker~ and necessary amendment in P.M. Hule lOG may 
bo made. 
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P.M. RnlL•. P.:\I.Form. Subj('C't. Suggestion. 

5 ·------2~----~3~------~4~---------------------------------------
6 l!O 

7 1tH 15 

8 22 

244 & 50~ (b) 41 

10 307(c) 52 

II 72 8 

Hnlf-:.-f'nrl~· 
:-.tatcment. 

Stati('ll diary 

('olumn 3 should be "DAte of appointment" and the presl"nt 
columns 3 to 5 should be chnngf'd to 4 to 6. The pl'('s(>nt 
eolnmn 6 should be column 7 wirh head in~ "Tctal no. of 
daY~ n.bsC'ont during the pl'flvious half year". Prese>nt c0lumn 7 
~hould be column 8 under heading "RecommE"ndation of 
Circle lnspectorfS.D.P.O.'' Column 9 should be "S.P.'s ordor". 

There should be columns for "Na.t.ure of Entry", "Details", 
and "Ref0rence'' in addition to "Entry number" and 
"Dnto and Hour". These are considered useful. 

The station diarv book should be in the foolscap size and 
in the Book forttl. The duplicate copy should bo perforated 
to facilitate easy removal. 

A practice has developed to make an entry indicating cn:--h 
in hand, service stamps available, etc., at the close of the 
station diary., It is necessary to standardise it. To this 
end, clear instructions f('~nrding such entries should he 
printed on each pn~e of the station diary immeditLtcly 
below the horizontal line as below :-

''Instructions '':-

(I) The above information must show the state of the 
force at the hour the diary opens. 

(2) At the close of the ditlry, write
( a) ca.'<h in hand; 
(b) service stamps available; and 
(c) number of a.ccu:=~ed in Hazat.. A sample pro 

forma is enclosed nt Encl. 12. 

Monthly cnsh 
book. 

account In view of the introduction of decimal coinnp-e, the le-tte-rs "A" 
and "P" in columns 5, 10 and 12 may be changed into 
one column "N. P-". 

Bill Book for prisoner's 
diet. 

Challan to accompany 
ra.::h, prnp' rt.v or ex
llibih r;ent to Court. 

~lont!dv Return oflns
p('ctio;l hy lw:&pect.or 
n nd fHlmmnry of work 
fi•HIP. 

Thif'l regi~ter should also be maintained in Court and flcf'lerve 
otlices to avoid temporary embezzlements. Thousnnds of 
rurcC's aro received in the Reserve Office every mouth for 
disbursement to the officers and men of the D.A.P., Ordinary 
Res('rve and Anchal ~nards. Under the exjt>tinq pradit:e 
the Res~rvo Sergeant .. ::\lajor disburses amounts nfter taking 
L.T.Is. or signatures of l1ayc<'s on the Acquittance rolls. 
In case of loss of the Acquittance roll, there remains 
nothing in the Reserve office to show what amounts were 
di,.;burst:•cl and to Whom. The mnintenance of this rc~ister 
will preC"lude the possibility of defalcation, etc. The Com
mittee wa~ strongly of tho view that the ca-;h account 
book should he maintained in the Heserve oitice and tho 
Court oflice although that would moan increase in work in 
these offices. 

In column 2 "Fed at Stat ion" should be rnadt'l ''Fed at 
Stat ion wit.h date". Similarly column 3 ".Fed on the 
road" should be made ".Fed outside the Station with date". 

In view of the introduction of dcrimal coinogc columns 5 to 
8 shquld be dh·ided into two sub-columns "Rs. and N.P.". 

''A'' and ''P'' may be changed into one column, i.e. ''uP.". 

The prm•ent form is considered satisfactory except that some 
morlifications are necessary in some of the column headings 
to mnke the summary more comprehensive. Number, date 
nnd SPd ion of C'nses pC'rl'IOnally AllJWrv iKed cannot he rf'cordf'rl 
wit11in thn Hpa.ce of present colun1n 2. It iR, thf'rcforc, f(·ll 
tha.t ati.CfJUate space should bo provided for this purpose 



Serial P. M. Rule. P.M. Form. 
no. 

1 2 3 

12 326 69 

13 65·1 102 

14 13~ 

4 P licc-41 

Subject. 

4 

Invoil'e of arms sent for 
dest-ruction. ·. • 

Applicut.ion of condidnJo 
for ·appointment as S.-I. 

Doily caHh book 
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Suggestion. 

5 

on the rovPrse of the form under the following general 
headings: ''Sto.temont of cases reported nnd supervised 
during the month". This wlil have the following sub
headings :-

Case reference with Section and date-Dute on which 
F.I.R. roached Im-,~pector's Offico--

Offico ......................................... . 
Date of Supervision .......................... . 
Remarks ....•... 

(Here incorporate briefly reasons for df'lay for supervision, 
if any.) 

Space will have to be found for this by printing the colunms 
for monthly return of inspections in 1/4th of the sheet and 
the remaining portion of the Fheet, i.e. 3/4th and will be 
utilised for the recommendPd ~tntement. The now column 2 
on the obverse of the }i'ORM will have column heading 
as follows :-

Number of explosive and ammunition shops, Collie 
of Depots inspected with dates. In column 4 in 
the heading the words "Checking ofexplosiveshops, 
eto.11 should be subst.ituted by "Checldng of 
enquiry reports regarding surveilloes, etc.". In 
column 5 the word ''Number" in the column 
heading will be substituted by ''Date and Hour". 
In the same column the following words should be 
printed at the end of the column heading :-

(Indicate number of defaulters detected.) 

In column 6 the heading should be substituted by "parti· 
culars of Motor Vehicles checked". 

There are certain discrepancies in the column headings of 
the present printed form with those printed in P.M. Volume 
II. The nbove suggf'!-dions ere based on the pnrti{'ulars 
given in the prJsont printed forms. Necessary modif-icatifln 
appears necessary in the form printed in P.M. Volume II . 
.Encl. 13A sample pro forma is enclosed. 

The consignments of Arms for destruction are sent these days 
to Mongllyr Gun Fadory. It, thoro foro, appears necessary 
that -·Bil~ar School of En~in-:erin~. Ba•1kiporo, Governm:)nt 
Jnrlu8trial Sl'hool, Ranchi, Public \'V"orks Department, 
''Vorkshop at Jobero" may be substit.utcd by ''/':iuperintcn
dcmt., Gun Factory, Monghyr" on the right hnnd side top 
of the form. 

The present form printed in Hindi roquirt~s following modifi
ention. In pago ono, pnra two, sorinl (gha) rw1y now be 
deleted since the Zo.mindu.ri has b0on aboli~hed. In page 4, 
the following hoarlings in the middle of the form ''N£uom 
Vivran Police Adhichak ko blwrne chahiye" should bn 
substituted by "Nimna Vivran Kt~hctriya Up-mahauiru!.siH /Q 
ko bharne chahiye". 

Vl'ith a vie,,. to ]mowing t.he aeiunl elutes of oncu.-;hment of 
the bills from tho treasury at n. glu.nro it. t~prcars nece.~·:oi'Y 
to provide a column for the :-:arne in the ca:;h book on t )JO 

left hand sirlo after the !wading ''Initial of ~uperiatcnrlcut 
of Police". The column }wading for this :-:hould Lo ''.Uuto 
of encashment of the bill from tho treasury". 

This will .eventually onuhlo the inspc<"ling nuthorilic~ to 
d<:tC'ct undue delttys in cncn~•hm<'nt. of bills. 
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S,·ri.U P.:\1. P . .\I. Subject. Suggo~tion. 

no. _________ fl_~_l_o_. ______ For·c•n~·-------------------------------------------------------;-----------------------------
5 

3-------------~4----------------------------------------------------------------------
I 2 

1 :i 

16 

17 

18 

19 

955 

9)3 

IOH 

1018 

9::!l 

1107 

13.; & 
136 

139 

144 

!51 

1';6 

Due to introduction of dechnal coinRge, i the linings UU'_ant 
for "Anna and Pio" may now be made iuio one only, I.e., 
for writing "nP." 

1\I·Jm..lrand.Im for 
by uccow1t.ant. 

This form is out of use nfter the introduction of the ''~uro 
svstem of the ma.int.cnance of Accounts". Accordmgly 
the Reserve Officer o.nd the Accounta.n.t prepare the fon:e 
memorandum in similar form. In the circumstunces ~t 
appears wmecessary to continue both the forms. Tlus 
form therefore may be eliminated and P.M. Fo~m 127 m,ny 
be print-ed according to the present prof~ma m use. 'I he 
Committee felt that this was not merely a .casual acceptunco 
of an existing practice. Compila~ion of the.._<>.e st.atemcnts 
in the same form would defimtely make checktng more 
convenient and effective. 

Security Bond The wordings of *'l1e securit.y bonds should be suitably 
amended in view of the present set up. 

Prisoners' 
Travelling 
Bill. 

Food and 
Allowance 

In this "A & P" may be changed to "nP." in one colwnn 
only. 

At present considerable difficulty is experienced in recoup. 
ment of prisoner's diet Bill and the small advance placed 
at the di.~posal of the Thana Officers is used up very soon. 
It is, therefore, suggested for the sake of speedier recoup· 
ment, that the funds should bo placed at the disposal of 
the Superintendents of Police. This will require appropriate 
amendments in the P.M. Fonn under consideration. In 
this connection, it is also considered that the present rate 
of prisoner's diet is extremely inadequate compared to 
prevailing prices and it should be raised. 

Confidential Report This form has since been modified and the present form 
which is in use is much more comprehensive. The Committee 
felt that this form should replace P.M. Fonn 144. A sample 
form is enclosed. 

Confidential 
Roll. 

Charact9r The present fonn may continue with one additional Column 
after the horizontal column ''Data of remarks and District" 
with colwnn heading "period to which the entry relatcg'', 
There may be an additional column to indicate the''date 
and issue NUMBER of communication of remarks" on the 
right hand side of the sheet. 

A practice is now prevalent to record the annual remarks of 
nO!l·gazetted executive officers and MinisWrial Officers in 
separate sheets of paper which are pa .. t-ed in the Charactor 
H.oll. This was perhaps int.roduced with a view to mnko 
the current remarks &.'i independent of the previous remarks 
as pos,;,ible. In prn-ct ice, this is seldom ensured; on the 
contrary, tho S.P. has to consult the previous remarks 
frequently .in order to decide poo;tings, nominations, etc. 
The Committee felt that this practice could be discontinued 
without any disadvantage in consequence. 

In this cont-ext the Committee would recommend adoption 
of a boufld volume for sygtematic m'l.intenance ofCharacOOr 
Holl. '!'he Committee also considered the problem of move. 
ment of confidential character rolls. At present thnre is 
no .uni~o~m practic~ in this regard although some Ss.P. are 
mamtammg unofficJB:IlY a movement l'Cgister. This regi:;ter 
perhaps could be umversally adopted with standard form. 

Fly lear for filru of In column !) "and Orh:~a." may be d~lcted. 
building. 

----·-----·--------------
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Seriul P.M. 
no. Hull:'. 

2 

21 App~ntlix 61 

f).j"j(c/) 

25 S:J7 

27 G:}5 

---·--

P.M. 
Form. 

3 

20.:! 

211 

205 

203 

20S 

Subject. 

4 

Polic\! Budget E.;timrLte 

Requisition for res~rvc 
accommodation oa 
Railway. 

St:-tt('tment of co~t of 
diet rocovorablo from 
the men of the oth~r 
Strtte arlmittoi in tho 
Hospital. 

----~---------------1 
Suggestion. 

5 

The instructions contained in the current Bihar Budget form~ 
are not included in Police Manual, Volume II. Thon nre 
only 7 instructions in Police 1\.hnual. Volume H whereas in 
the form there are 12. It is neJa.:J.sa.ry that these should 
be incorporated in Volume II. 

Budget estimate3 are no lon~er submitted through the R:1ng;, 
D.I.·G., and hence "has to be despatched through the Deputy 
Inspector-General, etc." on the top of the Fly Leaf of t.he 
Form s'1ould ba deleted as also columns which have beon 
provided at the bottom of the Fly Leaf for the counter
signature of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police. A 
scrutiny of the details of the various units of expenditure 
reveals that the following arJ anlchronistic and should go :-

1. (b) Overseas pay. 

9. {b) Reclamation of Magahyia Domes. 

13. Contribution to Purulia. Sada.r Hospital. 

The rem!l.lning columns should bJ rJnumbered accordingly. 

Column 17 which shows now the expendit.ure on "King's 
Police Meial Allowance" should be subit.it.ut.cd by "Pre~i
dent's Police M<Jdal Allo·.v.:mce". 

At pra<:Jent no advance is: being accopted by the Po.t Olflce 
on this a.ocount and he~ce this: f)rtn m'ly b' abolished. 
This is not being used. 

11Rule 445" mentioned on the top of the Pvlic.:;, l\ltvmo.l 
Form in Police Manual, Volume II appears to h!lVJ been 
wrongly printed. Thia should be "Rule 5-14''. 

In the first sentence the word "Inter" should bo dJbted. 

In this form the word "Provinces" should be substituted by 
the word "States". The word "and Orisga" should be 
deleted. Neces.<mry corrections regarling t,he3e worrl~ hnve to 
be made in the Police Manual Volumes wherever thev occur 
Rule 957(d) as mentioned in the form may be substituted 
by 957(c) as there is no clause as ''(d)'' under Rule 9.J7. 

RewarJ Ile ·orr m<Jnda' ion "And Orissa Service Code 60" printei at the bottom of 
Police Ofhcers. the reverse page of the form may be changed to •·sorv;t:e 

Code Rule 146". Since the Bihar and Ori"sa. ServiC'c Corle hai 
now been replaced by Bihar Service Code and the Rul~.'J 
governing rewards have been de,alt with in Rule 140 of 
the Bihar Service Code. 

97 E<>cort rc1uisition In the horizontal column below the place allotted for tho 
signature of the Officer-in.cha.rge the worrls "the dMaili of 
prisoners to be escorted (to be filled in by the jail nutho. 
rit.ies from the jail record}" may be sub!'ltituted by "details 
of prisoners to be escorted (to bo filh·d in by tho requi..;j. 
tioning o1icer)". In the special note o.ppea!'ing at tho 
bottom of the form the word .. European" shoald be sub_-ti· 
tuted by "foreigner". 

09 ~ Target Practice Rogistor The present form of the Target Prnct.ice R ";l:i ::;tor should b 3 
modified according to the new prnctiC'OS which have bean 
introduced in the Districts and B.P.M. Units. 

The above remarks would aho apply to Police :\Ianual Form 
no. 100. 



Scri.ll 
no. 

I 

30 

31 

33 

3! 

3G 

37 

P. ~!. 
H.ul~·. 

2 

6i3 

6-., 
·-

GGG 

GG5 

6i4 

;91(c) 

796 

;r.9_ &-; 10!0 

812 

813 

815 

P . .\I. 
Fonn. 

3 

101 

10! 

103 

106 

107 

107(o) 

109 

110 

III 

112 

113 

324 

Subject. 

Verific.ltion Roll 

R ~gi~tor of 
EX uninnt.ion 
di·J:>tl'~. 

~Iedie.\1 
of C m· 

Form of oa\.h for r."'cruit.s 

·----··-
Sug:t;•'stion. 

5 

"Ext:-nt of Zamindnri, if any" in column 5 of the form mnY 
now be dl'l:.•L•-.i in view of tho z_unintlllri htwing boPn 
obQ\i~h-~.i. 

In column 1, in pltlCC' of "nl\n\0 n.nrl c:\..<otn". "nam<' nnd ro
ligion" shoultl bC'I print<.'d in consonnnco with rc<'t"'nt Gove n
m0nt instructions. 

It will be morJ aOilrJnrLltC to c-tll t.hi!"! f(l~is:M ''R~cruitm"nt 
R·,~istf'r" in~tt·!l'l of ''R~:L~tnr of M···lictll Examination 
ofb1utdidute""· An nd·litional column shnuld bfl pro,·jd,,rl 
aftf•r column fi to inrlic·.ttJ tiH) "Edur,ttionn.l qunlifi('ntion of 
tho C':tnfli'l~ttc". Tln new column m1ty hE' nntnlll'rt'd n~ 
no. 10 and th') oth~'r ~H"ri~l~ m•lY bJ rcnumiJ,'r_dlwcodin~ly. 

A rovi"l·::<rl form h·-..:3 alr_)~vly h~L'n brou'!ht into us' whio'h is 
worded in Hindi. This mny be incorporl\t.nrl in tho Police 
M1tnual, Volume II in placo of the exi>Jting 1<-..orm (A s.Jmple 
of the revised Form enclosNl). 

A~0m0nt. form of The worrls "and Orissa" wh.~rovf'r it occurs in tho P. M. 
Consttlblo. 

AppointrnC'nt Cerlificntc 

LC'ave application fonn 
of non-gazetted officer. 

:Medicu.l History Sheet .• 

:Medical Lc.-we Curd 

Annu11l returns of officers 
rcu('hing ngc of 5j, 

Dischnrge C('rtificute 

Volume II should be dolet3U. The pr.Js,mt form, howJv0r, 
is correctly printed. 

"Rule 798(b)" print<'cl nt th:) foot of tho form aPpPnrs to 
be wrong. This should be "Hule 70.i(b)", Nece&snry C")r· 
rections in tho present form print.od as well M in the P.i\1. 
Volume II may be'done. Tho words "anrl Orisst~." printC'd 
on tho form in P.M. Volume Il, may alu be deletotl, 

Tht:>N should be one m::>re S(}rial in the Form, i.f'., Seriul 7 
in whiC'h "LC"uve uddr('ss" should be printed. The present 
form should be printed in fool:'!Ct\P size. 

Instructions printed on the foot-no~e on the prJsont printf>d 
form and that gi,·en in the P .. M. Form, Volume II dJff,_~r. 
It is, therefor£~, nPcc:;snry th 1t the instruction print.od in 
the P.M. Form in Volumo II should accordingly be cor
rected according to the latest printed P.M. Form. 

To be really useful thi~ form shoulrl be k0pt in the RC"s;"lrvo 
Office in pursuance of instructions whiC"h have now been 
rrintPd in the recent form. This should be kApt in the 
S·~rviC"e Book of the OtJiccr concerned and should be sent 
to tho Police Hospital whonovor the Officer reported si<'k 
with a. view to fill in tho appropriate columns. 

The pre3ent size of the form is much too small on..J does 
not provide adequate spuco for writing out neco8Bary d,~tails. 
It is recommond€d that tho form should be double the 
pr?sent size and the paper should be of hotter quality. 

Column 6 which has been provided for recording rocom• 
mpnd.1tions of M t.'(is!rat..e or Deputy CommissionC'r may be 
deleted as this appears to ho rodund:mt. The corresponding 
P.~L Rule i.e. Rule 812 may be suitnbly umonded. 

Tho form does not ment.ion "cnus~ ofdisC'hurge or dismissal". 
Jt. woulrl bo bettor if in pam, 2 "caus.J of rlischurge or 
dismissal" is printed, 

Tho words "and Ori83u." printed in the P.M., Volume II muy 
be deleted. 

Rf"turn of PC'nsion nnrl 
Gratuity Roll. 

The present form should cnntinue with one arlditionfll column 
between columr,e2 o.nd 3 with column heading "Nature of 
Pension", Th1s new column may be numbf'red as Soria! 3 
and subsequent columns maY be renumbered accordingly. 



--
~l·rinl P.M. P.M. Subjoct, 

no. Hule. }'orm. 

I 2 3 4 

39 BH 114 Ordorly H.oom Rogi~tor 

40 85~ 116 Punishment. Rogister .. 

Suggo3tion. 

5 

Tho prn>~ont form appo:1rs to b1 ft\irly comprnhflnsive cmrl 
shoulcl be rotuinod with t.he following minor modifict\t.ions. :-

AR or'lBrly ro0m~ Wf'ro aho lv+ I by Sul-divi!'lionn.l Police 
omc~ors, column hPnding of Column 7 shoulcl bo RPiit up 
into num<'rntor nnrl denominator in tho following mtmnor:

S.D.P.O. 's Order/ HecommE-ndut.ions. 

S.P.'f' Order. 

In romRrks column, i.e., Column R in the ht:lading thf' following 
word9 !'!hould be print<•d "Prf'VIOUS r<'wnrds and pumahments 
shnuicl be brif'!ly noted here", 

Spaco provided in o llumns 4, !) nnU 6 does not nppen.r to 
be a.cloquate and it is sugge t ,d th•-..t this may bo incronsod 
by propnt.ionat.oly rJ'1ucing columns 2 nnd 3. 

In column 2 nft.or the dofnulters "Number, Name and Rank" 
"Place of Posting" slvnt!•l be addorl. 

Thflre is n prn.ct.ice to hc[\r re(Juf'sh~ from constahh•!=! and 
ot,lwr ranks in the districts and 13.1\f.P. units immediat.oly 
ofler the orderly room. The Committt:~e f~:~lt, th1\t a suitu.hle 
rf'gistor should be prescribed for this purpose so thll.t records 
of roc(uests disposed of may be ID!tintainod sy~tt:JmntiC'allv. 
A rn~i~tC'r which mny bo c til•" l H.oqucst Register mny be 
muint.uined in tho following form-

( I) Sr~rial No. o.n·-1 D "ta ...................................... . 
(2) Name, Numher, Rtlnk a.n.d Place ofposting .............. . 
(:1) Substance of H.oquest ................................ . 
(4) H.oport of the Hosorve OJficor .......................... . 
(G) S.P.'s Otders 
(H) Action tukon by the R.O. on tho S.P.'s Orders. 

'Vhilo disC'ussing this th,:, Commit.t:~o nho c:msi,lored tho 
.Police Subh:l.S or D~bntos which wJrC} beirt~ helrl in the 
di.Ht-ricts. Th13 Committoa camm lTl.' It'd this pr.tctic.1 anrl 
thought that o. Rogistor should ln m·.tintainorl to incor
pomte systematically th9 proc~L't•ding.~ of tht'.~a mo3t.ing.i. 
Th9 register should b3 mninhti~te•l in tho following form :-

(I) Dtlte of holding t.lu S<lhh .t. 
(2) Place. 
(:4) Nume of SupJrior Officor p:('sicling O\'Cr thoSt\Lha. 
(4) 1\Iinut.os of tho proceeding:-~. 
(~1) Reft~ronco of H,nqucst Hugi~t.f'r in caso of s~ocific 

grievunc~'s. 
(6} Hemurks. 

Th" nxisting form of tho Punish;nt':l~ R\•gi.'llC'r W1t..q rli~CU.i<\od 
and found to be ndcqunte. Tlwro aro indictttions in tho 
Police Manual which make it nof'nssury to m•lint.nin nn 
inrlox to the Puni!-lhmont Heg-iHt.('f nlHo. Th~ro i~. howovor, 
no form prAscribed for this indt'X. It is now Loin~ mnin. 
tninod in rankwiHn volum0s in whi(·h scpnrl'tto Pn.~o is 
allottod for each Ollic<'r wlwrf•in t·ho })isll·id:. Ord~·r!'l r,,Ji\ting 
to puni"'hmcnt.s arn r,'cor.ieci. A suitublo form fnr Uti.i 
rogister should be adopted. 

In course of these disctt.'l'lions it <"nmo up t.h 1t not. infm
quPntly unRcrupulouR mtmipul.tti(HlS W<'rn mrvlc~ in tho 
Hct£rYJ Office and H1~ward D.o~. WPro not ENTP.l!ED in 
t.ho service hooks. To mnintnin n. ('heck on thi~. it Wtt3 

thought neces.qnry that n. H.nwttrd H.og-i~t{•r similar to the 
puni!ihmcnt rcgi~ter should o.l~o bJ bro-ught into ww. 1'hi<J 
might be written in the following foJl'fn :--

(I) Serial no. 
(2) District, Bross no., Ro.nk, Groflo and Nnmo. 
(3) Good work done. 
( 4) Description of RewurdFJ. 
(G) Authority by whom nwnrJlod. 
(6) Remarks (number and d11to of D.O. to bo given). 
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ltH.J 

4! 9G3 

43 1016 

1034 

122( t) 

1~7 

141 
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R.~p1rt of dnth 
Polw(~ Ollleers 
Pen,.;ionC'rs. 

Monthly :;lttt{lmen• 
F urce. 

Sug:;J3tions. 
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The same index. which is mtl.inb.ined for the Punislu_n0nt 
R~gistcr m!\y be utilizC'd as indl'X to tho H.l'Wllrd R~·~lslt~r. 
Tho rewllrd~ slwuld bs writtt•n in a S('ptlrt\to colum.u m 
red ink. A sam.ple form for this indt:~x is E'nclo.~rd. 

The main column heading "ls'<u('d or struck off" may be 
subdivided in the foUowing manner :

(1) Date of ism~/struck off. 
(2) To whom i:i.sued. 
(3) \\'hy struC'k off. 
(4) Quantity is.med. 
(5) Quantity struck off. 

Aft-er the colwnn heading "To whom iRsut"d" anoth<'r 
column should be added with the h(IAding "Date and 
IWCt"ipt no. of the Receiving Officer". More space should 
bo allott-ed for Columns 2 and 5. This can be done by 
printing the Rngister horizontally in 8 po.p<>r of Foolscap 
size instead of the present vertical form. Those modifica
tions would contribute to clarify and convenience. 

This has been replaced by 8 manuscript fonn which is called 
"'Force .Memorandum", and t.his form may be adopted as 
P.M. Form. A sample form is enclosed. 

of This form was utilised in the past for reporting doaths of 
and European Police Officers. But this should not bo necessary 

any longer. While di.<:lcussing this fonn the Committf'o 
further felt that it would be useful to adopt this form for 
reporting deaths of Police Officers in &C't.i,•e service who 
were included in the Civil List. Tho form and the relevant 
P.M. Rule would require some mod1fication in ordflr to suit 
this purpo.;;;c. In the P . .M. Form the column heading~ may 
be revised as follows :-

(i) Nome. 
(ii) Date of death. 
(iii) Place of death. 
(iv) Occupfltion at the time of death. 
(!•) A~?e at the time of death. 
(ri) Cause of death. 
(vii) Length of service. 
('Jiii) Particulars as to family connections, etc. 
(it') Remarks. 

of Appropriate columns should be provided in the statement 
to indicate the position in respect of D.P. and A.D.Ps. 
in Court. 

Since there is only the time scale now prevalent, senior scale 
and junior scale grade, and time scale may be deleted. 

Under tho heading "Mi~cellaneoul Duties" some extra columna 
appear neco~sary to denote the following :

(a) Orderly staff. 
(b} Res,)rve office. 
(c) Crime Reader. 
(d) Traffic. 
(r) Enforcement Branch. 
(f) Cobbler Conotable. 
(q) Tailor ConRtable. 
(h) L"Jave and Training Rogorve, otc. 

The headin~ Military Police and Pension statement at paf;!'e 6 
and procoodin~R statement at page 8, may now be deleted, 
n~ RPparate statements for the~e are now submitOOd to the 
I.-G's. Office and Hange D.-Is.-G'R. Office and Hange D.I.G.'t 
Office by the Ss. P.A. sample proforma as stated• above iR 
enclosed. · 



Sorio.l 
no. 

1 

45 

4fi 

47 

48 

40 

P.M. H.ulo. P.M. Form. Suhjoet, 

2 3 4 

1038 149 Force Rogi::~tor 

lOil(e) 130 Lu.mlod Proporty 

807 and 1017 LoHvo Rogi.-;lor 

IU·l8 l."iO Cusnnl Louvo Ht~gistor 

1010 L:i7 

Suggestion. 

5 

There should be sopn.rato P.M. Form for the Force statements 
prepared by B.M . .P. Units. Alt.hough there is no P.M. Form 
for this o. sept~.rato form is being used for this purpose. 
This form may be incorporated in the l}olice Mo.nuu.l o.s 
P.M. Form no. l46(a) (Sample attached). 

While discul'~Hing this tho Committee ftJlt thn.t it might be 
useful for the I.-0. and D.I.-G. to got copios of parade 
statement of the Di~tricts as tho dispo ition of tho }'orco 
Bto.nds on a. particuln.r dtlto of the month. Although thoro 
is no P.M. Form for this purpose the parnde stt\tomonts 
are boing obtained at present in a. form which hn.s boon 
designed and circulated from the 1.-G's. office. This may 
bo adopted and incorporated in the Police 1\Ia.nua.l as P.M. 
Form no. H6(b) (Sample attached). 

No chango apprmrs neco:=~sary oxcopt that the hon.dinp; ofP.M. 
Form no. 149 should be made "Dil':lposition Rogister". 
Similar nmondm,.nt to the rolovant. P.M. H.ulo IO:JS is 
also indi('ntod. There is o. separate rogistor known as 
Force Register for which there is no P.M. Form but is 
ma.int.ainf'd under certain columns as given out in P.M. 
Hula 1030. 

It is, therefore, suggo3tod that this should bo mo.de o. P.M. 
Form as this Register is o.n important one. 

In column 2, "Annual Rovonue" may now , bo rubstitutod 
by the words "Annual Rent" which is puid for land posses
sod. Revenue u::md to bo p:litl for the Zamindari owned 
which hn.s now boon abolished. 

It wnq fult th·tt tho infnrmn.tinn furni-,hod in ~olnmn 6 
could be hnd from tho SorvicH llook of the n.pplicnnt.. It 
waH. h')wovor, imllOrtnnt to kPnp a ror-or1l of tho lorwo address 
in llw rcgi!'Jtor. Tho column ho~tding. th~rt'foro, of column 6 
Rhouhl he oh<J.ngt•d to "Leavo nrldrt•ss". In C'olumn 4, nftor 
"whoro st .. •tionetl" tho words "nnd how Ion~" .,hould bo 
print()d, This infomtntion has some rclovaucy for taking 
tlocisions on INWO applications. 

Tho P. 1\f. Ji'orm printod in P. 1\f., Volnmo II is not in use 
und so this should IJo ll.m·:mdotl as follows :-

Nnmo flil'l 
rarak of 

o!lic.Jrs. 

1 

~rn.nt.inq
t.ho loctvo. 

2 

Availing Report. 

Do-
part.uro. Arrival. 

3 4 

R0mark!J 
(R/\\', if unv. 
i&•mod shonlU 

bo notorl 
hero). 

5 

Th~ro should be a H<lfl:trnte volume PrJvidcd to O'lto tho 
pngo numhor of t.ho .lL~Irl.ovM l-togi::~t\1[' t.o r.~cililat.o t.ho 
At•eountant to h tVA n. check fr.'lm th:J Hdd-ovor H..u••i<~Lt'r 
us provi'lull in P. !\I. H•.llo 1049 (C). 0 

'~-----·----------



s, rial. 
llll. 

l 

,:-,!1 

,"i3 

P.11. Rule. 

2 

) (IC~-l 

lt :, . 1• '-:i. H~t 
and l1.•ti'7. 

II 114 

3:!8 

P.1!. Fonn. Subject., Suggestions, 

3 

1 .J~l 

)In. H;J, 
n:"rl )1',2, 

1117 

1~8 

4 

l•11knt for Clothing 

Rt ci~t~-·r of Rt>~',.ipt ~nd 
j,:..-w.• of Cloth is.Aue 
f<-•rm clothing Hand
B0ok, 

5 

' Scri!("nnts-M••jor, InsP<"dors and Sub-In!'lr('ctors nre now 
~~~itinJZ uniform ollowances to !Z'l~t their unifom1s m:vlo 
them~h·cs. OnlY St'rgPnnts and oflklfitm~ Scrgf'nnts-l\ltljor 
h,we to indent for clothings. This, however, is bf'ingdono 
lfl<'tl!IV and tht>ro is no centrnlizr-d syslicm of issue of 
clothing for this purpose. 

Tlwreforf', this fonn has no utility and can bo nboli'llu:·d. 

These forms nevrl revis.ion as there nre larC"O number of 
Vtl<'Rnt columflR to be filh_"'d up enoh time. There are nl'w 
iterns whi<'h are }xling issued at pro~C'nt. B<'sidf's tlh'I"(l 

are a few oolumns the items oi whkh have hcoomo 
obsoll~te. The column headings, therefore, have to be revised 
&t'CIJrdingly. 

It is further recommended that at thl' bottom of P.M. Form 
no. 160, which is meo.nt for thE'I <'lothing- rogister the fo11ow
ing words should be printerl with appropriate sracing tot. 
ween t.hem :-

Signature of Quarteor Maqter Sergeant. 

Signature of Sl'!rgeant-Major. 

Signature of Superintendent of Police. 

R•~!:::i.;;tc-r of Arms of the Th~ present regi!ltor may be printe•l in the enclosod pro· 
l{eS('rvo Offieo. fo-rma. 

·\ npcnd ix IIJ Proceedings There should be a page allotted for indexing in the pro· 
file. ceediogs file after the title pnge. 

Stat•_·,nr'l:t 'lJ' 

Since chRrAef.('r Rheet is to he filled in by the Reserve Offirer 
nft('r thA finding and before submission to the S. P. for 
ordPrs, this page should bo plRced after the page of tho 
finding. Order on appeal sho\llrl be the last page of the 
file. 

In tho chapter meant for chA.rnctor sheet the headings shOtalll 
he re-printed as follows :-

(i) _Date of enlistment. 

(ii) PreBCnt pay. 

(iii) Xcxt increment with date. 

(iv) List. of punishments and rewards shall be recorded 
fMm t.he Service Book and shall be certified to 
be correct by the Reserve Sergeant-Major. 

A Polico Order has brought into use 8 Proceedings Register 
to be mflintainP.d in euch Reserve OffiC€'. This has been 
found u~ful to maintain 8 watch on expeditions dispogal 
of deporl·mf'nt!ll en'JuiriE's and it RhoulJ bo incorporated in 
tho Fonns Vol. of the Police 1\lanual. 

From thA print3d copies of tho Annual Administration 
Repor~ IT. it appcur.s that thPro h'lve been a lot of changf's 
in the cr)lurnn headings of thi.'i st \tnmcnt, though the P.l\1. 
fonn still remains unch,mgod. It raquires nccel'l~mry 
amendment according to the pre:-«mt PrinWd form of the 
Annual Administration Report., p, r~ II. 

In view of croatio:t of 8 separate pro')ocution ca.dre of Sr. 
D.P., D.P. and A. D.P., it nppe<lr~ n0CeS3ary to insert 
these in the prc3Cnt form in the proper pla-:-es. 

----- ··---.--~~-----------------------------------------------·----------------------------------~.-------~ 
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P.M. Form No. 167. 

REGISTER SHUWING DISTHlllUTION OF AHMS FOH THE MONTH OF .............................. 19 , 

---
Num- Date 
bur J. ·of 

sane- , issue 
tinned.! 

2 

To 
whom 

issued. 

3 

Number 
with 

fixed 
guard. 

4 ' 

-
Nu. nber 

ith 
ort. 

w 
esc 

I 

(RULE 1104.) 

Number Number 
with with Miscel-
other Armed hmeous 
tha.n Police dutios. 
fixed I Roscrvo. 
guard. 

6 I 7 I 8 

Reserve Number 
in of 

M.[lgB- Armed 
ZlllO. issued. 

9 10 

--
~umber of 

bayon('t. 

On In 
issue. M_np;a-

zmo. 

II 12 

I 

-

Nt 1mberof l 
abbard. sc 

On In 
issu e. M~ga

zme. 

13 14 

Date 
of 

return. 

15 

Re
marks. 

16 I --- -~~~- .~----.~----~--~------:----1--~ 

i I 

I 
' 

I 
' I 
' I 
' I 

I 
' ! 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
! 

I 
I 

I 
I I 
I 

I 
I I I 

I I ' 
I 

I 

I I I 
' 

j 

I ' 
' 

' 

I 
I . 

' 

' I ' 

I I 

I 

I 
' I 

I I --· 
N.B. -The number of ovary rifle and bayonet in the di.->lrict shall be kept permanently on rocorcl in tho ro~ister, 

4 Poli" -12. 

--
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P.\IL\DE ST.\TE)!EXT D.\TED .................................... OF ........................... DJST!UCT. 

STRlliT-.;:G RE~ERYE. 

:", 'T!.!t'nnt-)ln jor. 
::-lt>r.L:(Hnt. 
Ja!nudnr. 

---------·---------
Cons.table. 

3 4 5 

PL•rmancnt sanction C'amul Leave 

T L'mporary sanction 

Admitt<'d in hospitlll 

On parade 

T <Jt al Total 

.Permanent sanction C'a·malleave 

Temporary sanction ~iek in barrnck 

.\dmittcd iu hospital 

On parade 

Total Total 

Eo:.COP.T<.;. 

J>..:rn:...ln.;.-nt sand ion Casual leave 

Sick in barrack 

Admitted in hospital 

On parado 

Total 

s~notioned. 

Havildar. 

0 

Present. How engng~~d. 

Date on 
which 

Naik. Constable. deputation 
com

menced. 

7 8 9 

Remark 0£ 
authority 
by which 
deputation 

ordered. 

IO 



M. T. SECTION. 

Hnvildnr. Nnik. Constahlo. 

1 2 3 

Pennanent sanction 

Tompornry so.nct ion 

Total 

LEAVE AND TRAIKINO RE~F.RVE (D. A. P.). 
____, 

Pormo.nC'nt sanction 

Temporary sanction 

Total 

LEAVE AND TRAINING RESERVE (0, H.). 

Pornumcut sanction 

Temporary sa net ion 

Total 

4 

331 

5 

Casualloave 

Sick in barrack 

Admitted in hospital 

On parade 

Total 

Ca!mulloavo 

Sick in bnrrnC'k 

Admitted in ho~pitol 

On parade 

Total 

Casual leave 

Sick in barrut·k 

Admitted in hospital 

On parade 

Totul 

GHANDTOTAL 
----------------

GRAND TOTAL .. 

TOTAL ON PARADE TOTAL ON PARADE 

Reserve Sergeant-l'rl ajor. 

Di8trict ................. ...... . 

0 

Naik. 

7 

Date on 
which 

Constable. deputation 
com

menced. 

8 9 

Rt'lmnrlc of 
authority 
by whiC'h 

doputnlion 
ordered. 

10 

---------------------------
Supt·rinteridl'nl of Police. 

Diiilrict . ............... . 
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)10:\THLY SL~TE~!El\T OF FORCE. 

B. l\1. r ............................... as on (dn:e) .............................. 19 

re•nnanent SlBCtiO!l 

TC'mpor<"tr~· atldit ion 
Tt:>mpornry addition 
Balunce 

Dctn.il"' of po~u. 

I 

8Tnna:so CoYs. (with C'la~ 
composition. if any). 

(.\) 

(D l 

(l) 

(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

(G) 

(H) 

(!) 

P,\T'L4.LJO.:\ H. Q. 

Su hcdilr-)Ltjor 

Quarter )laster stnn· 

Jilm. Adjutant 

Annourer f::>laff 

Cobbler sepoys 

Drivers 

--------· 

rt::R~I:\.:XENT EsT.\BLI5-H~IE~T. 

SubC'dn.r3. Jnmn.dars. 

2 3 

J n m fl d.us. 

s. P. s. P. 

3 4 5 

H,wildnrs. \V, Nnik,;/ 
Naiks. 

4 

s. P. 

6 7 

5 

\\'. Xnik~/ 
Xnik::;. 

-----
s. P. 

8 0 

Remnrks. 

6 7 8 

L. Xaiks. 

Rf'mnrl,:-;, 

----- ----- irony. 

s. P. s. P. 

------ ----- -
10 II 1:? 13 14 

---------------~--· 



Df't.nils or post;':!, 

)L!.nd party (including l.. and 
Tr.). 

Len ve n.nd Tr. ReAervo 

Totnl 

DEFICIT. 

Officiating Sub.-Mnjor-

Subedn.r-Jatnndnr-Hnvildnr 

\V/Nnik-Nnik-L/Naik. 

VtwnnciC"a 

Sick 

U ndcr T1·g. 

On doputution out>'~ido Unit 

On dC!putntion within Unit 

On leave (including M.C.) 

Total post knpt in nhoyanco 

Total 

Subodn.rs. 

s. P. 

2 3 

333 

J nnlfl,' I nra. Hnv ildars. 

s. P. s. P. 

4 5 6 7 

W. Nu;ksf 
Nu.il<:s. 

L. Naiks. Sopoys. 

Remarks, 
----- ----- ----- if any. 

s. P. s. P. s. P. 

8 9 10 II 12 13 14 

------------·----·-------------



1 

Total 

DEn ciT. 

Offg. in higher rank 

Yacancies 

Sick 

Suepended 

"'Cnder training 

On leave 

On deputation 

Total 

Subcdars. 

S. P. 

2 3 

331, 

TE~IPORARY FORCES. 

J ama.dnrs. Havildars. \V. N:liks/ L. Noiks. 
Nniks. 

S. P. S. P. S. P. S. P. 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

Sepoys. 

S. P. 

12 13 

Rt•mnrk:i 
{quot~ tho 

sanction 
ordt.'r). 
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STATEMENT "A". 

STATEMENT SHOWING MAN-DAYS ON DEPUTATION OF B. M.P. FOR THE MONTH OF ........................ 19 , 
OUT OF THE HEADQUARTERS. 

Com
panys. 

I 

Total 

S.-l\l,t Jo.mndnr. Havildar. 
Sub. 

2 3 4 

W. Naik/ 
Naik/ 
L. Naik. 

fi 

Scpoys. 

6 

Total 
number 

of force. 

7 

STATEMENT "B". 

Period. 

From 
A.M./ 
P.M. 

8 

To 
A.M./ 
:P.M. 

9 

Total 
number 
of days on 
deputa
tion. 

10 

Total 
number 
of man-days 
on depu
tation. 

l! 

Place 
of depu
tation. 

12 

STATEMENT SHOWING !\IAN-DAYS ON DEPUTATION OF B.ll!. P ...................... FOR THE MONTH OF .......... .. 
............ AT THE HEADQUARTERS. 

Period. 
W.Naik/ Total Total 

Com- s -111./ Jamadar. Ha.vildar. Naik/ Sepoys. Total --number of number of Place of 
po.nys. Sub. L. Naik. number of days 0:1 man-days deputa-

force. From To depu- on depu- tion. 
A.M./ A.M./ tation. tation, 
P.M. p.M. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

Total 



Xame, rank and numbeor. 

Xame, rank and number. 

336 

Ot'F!C'I<:R~ AXD ~lEN UXDEH ~lTSPEX~!ON. 

Date of suspt.msion. Cause of ~:us pension. 

LIST OF OFFIC'E!l~ AND MEN ON DEPUTATION. 

fit marks (stnte 
progrl'Ss of proN•ediug). 

Place, period and objC'~t of doputation. 

---------
LIST OF OFFICEHS ,\ND liEN OFFICHTING Dl HIGHER RANK. 

---~-------..,..----------·-----··-
X arne, rank c.nd number. Vacancy in which officiating. 
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~TATE)IENT CF AR)I~ AND TRANtil'ORT. 

·-· -· 
---- Sanctioned. Sorvicenhlo. I Unsorvicco.t;le. DdiciL. I Romnrl:;,s, 

I ----------------- ------- --------
I 2 a .. fi i (j 

--------
.Muskets . . .. . . 
Rifles . . .. . . 
Riflos automatic-

(a) Bren guns . . .. 
(b) Sten guns . . .. 

Guns-Tear Gas . . .. 
Revolvers .. . . .. 
Pi~tols .. .. .. 

.................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Buses .. .. .. 

Station wagons (or car) .. 
-Jeeps .. .. .. 
Pick-up vans .. .. 
Trucks (3 tons) . . .. 
Truch:s (15 cwt.) .. .. 

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 
•• • 0 •••••••••••••••• 

Mut>r oycks .. .. I 
Dioycles .. .. .. I I i ·-•.. 

Resene Officer. Cammandant. 

4 Police-13 



Sr~'dule XL VII-Form no. 211. 
P.M. Form no. 146-Rule 1034. 

Di,;;trict-

338 

MOXTHLY SL\TEc.IEl\T OF FORCE 

As on (dnte) 19 

S.·rial 
no. 

Total sanctioned stl'('ngth (Pe_r_m_a_n_e_n_t.:.)_. ;'-----I·-:::--::-:--I--::---
D~-. S.P.j Ins- D.Ps. S.M. A.D.P. SC'rgennt. s ... J. Jamadar.I1\.S -1. Hnvildar. f'ons-

p~tw. ~~. 

------~------·:---:----:·---:-----l---:----:---
~r.D.P. 1 

2 3 4 .> 6 7 B 9 10 II 12 ~--
---

I I I 

-
I 

I 
' I ! 

' 
I I ! 

I ' 
I 

I I I I 
! I I I ' I I I I : 

IXSTRUCTIONS. 

1. S-Sanct ioned. 
P-Present and fit for duty (to be written in red ink). 

2. If an A~sista:~t Sub-Inspector is officiating as Sub-It1spector inch l'"g) of a Police-station, this must bo stated. 

3. Officiating offiC't'r~ are to be shown in the column for the rank in which they are officiating. Thus an Assistant 
~uh-Inspedor officiat.ing as Sub-In~pector is to be shown in the column for the latter with a note "A. S.-1. 
officiating'' in the remarks column. The same for constables officiating as Assistant Sub-Inspectors or Havildars. 

J, In respe-ct of courts (page 4) show officers and men for e&ch court separately. 

5. In respldct of mi.sc~llaneous duties under "~[iscellaneous" (page 4) explain such duties in Remarks column. 

6. Thf" t.ota.ls in the C"olumns for Suh-ln:'lpcdors, Assistant Sub-Inspectors, Havildars and Constables under tho head 
'·Deft.-..:t" sh'):Jhl tally with tho details of deficit. 

'· !11 re<;poct of dt>pututions (page ;)) state the district and force from nnd to which dt1putcd and whethur armed 
or ordinary Police. In the remarks column state the object and period of deputation. Tho figures deputation 
un.-1.•:-r the head "Direct" (page 4) should show totals only. 

8. This st.atRmC'nt is to be written up on the fiNt day of e!leh month and copies sent to the Assistant to the Inspector
General and to tho Range Deputy Inspector-General so as to reach them on the 3rd. 

LEA\"E STATDIEXT. 

X umber of constables on leave. 
Authorised Number of Number of Number of 

I On average On half/ number. application men granted men on 
I ay. quarter Total. pending.• h.ave but not Uledicalleave 

I 
average pay. availed. 

I 
I 

2 I 3 I 4 5 I 
6 I I ' 7 I 

I 
' 

-----
I 

Di!'!trit:-t Armfo>d I 
Polic~. 

Orrilllllry p.-,Ji('e I 
I -•.-\ppli("ations for }r-ave from a specified date in a subsequent month shall be e~cluded from column 5, 



DETAILS OF VACAXCIES AXD EXCESS. 

Hank. Prosc1.t NLI'CIIgth. I Execs::~ VtH'Ullcies. Sanetioned strength. I Remarks. 

I ,, 
I 3 4 I 5 

--. 
~ 

Souior D.P. .. . . 
D.Jputy S.tporintonden~; of Police .. 

ln~poctor·s .. . . . . 
D. Ps. (Officiating) .. .. 
Sergeants .. .. .. 
Q lllrter !\Llst.cr Snrgcan ~ .. 
Sttb-Inspcctor .. . . 
Sub-lnsp<Jctor (on prohntion) .. 
Sttb-Inspl~ct.or (officiati11g) .. 
Jamado.rs .. .. 
A~:iistnnt Rub-lnspcct.or!'l .. 
Havildars .. . . 
Con!'ltA.blcs] .. . . 

TOTAL .. . . I ! I 

P. M.Form no.-t4~cot~td, 

PERMAKE::\T ESTABLISHME!\T. 

Out-posLs I including to\vn 
Circle out-posts Sub· Assistant 

nnd narno or Polico-stations. (to be shown Inspectors. Sub- Havildu.rs. Constabks. Remarks. 
Inspoctor. immediately 

I 
Inspectors. 

below parent 
I s. P. 

I 
police-station), s. P. s. P. s. P. 

I 2 I 3 4 1---ri 6 7 I 8 

I 

I 
I 



P.M. Form no. 146--co.n.td. 

Courts 

XanL· uf :ir. D.P./D.P. 

Totul 

~I!SCELL.-\SEOl'S. 

Orderly staff 
Resen·e office 
C'rime reader 
Traffic 
Enfnrcement branch 
Cobbh:•r const:1ble 
Tailor con~tu.ble 
L•.1v'"' and Training 

R.;-.,en·e. 

TOT.-\L 

DISTRICT .-\R)IED 
POLICE. 

Striking force 
Guanls 
Escort 
Dri,·ere and .-\s:;;istant 

Dri'\·ers. 
Rese:n" 

ToTAL 

GR.-L'.;"D TOTAL-ALL 

------
D.P.j.\. D.Ps. A.~ -T~. Coust.c bks. 

H(•mnrks. 

s .. P. s . . 1'. S. P. s. P. 

-----------------
3 4 5 6 

--------- --------

I , ____ ----~-------1-------- --------
1--------- , ________ - ----- i --------

I 
1------1------~------ -------

1 
i------1------1 -----------------

1------ I _________ , __________ --------

HA'iK~- 1---------

1 

1--==~-----1--------

1 
DEFIC"IT. 

Officiatinc o<;-

ln<>pector 

Sub-Inspector 

Assistant Sub-Iospector 

Havildar 
\.,.acancies 
Si<"k 
Su<JTW:'nded 
At TraininiZ School 
On dPputation outside 

d 1~t rict. 
On r)Aputation within 

d1strict. 

On leave--

r1) DiAtrict Arme'l Pnlice 
(:n Ordmary Pulice 

TOL\L-.-\LL TI.-I'iKS 
---------1----------1-----

____ .......:.---------"---------- ------"------
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P. . Form no. 146-c.mtd. 

n dl'pu h\ tiuu 0 
f . , I'Om o t h (' r 
listri<'t s . 

D.A.P. 

0 .din :ry Poli<·o 

n d{"J'Hintion 0 
to oth••r dil'ltrit•t 

D .. \.P. 

Or di ary Puli<·o 

l Ot 

" 
rl0put nt ion 

ithin di:'lt-ri<'t. 

D.A.l'. 

Or<! lnary Polien 

.--·· 

..... 

Sr.D.P. 

2 

I 
I I 

' 

Dld'UTAT!ONS. 

D.P. A.D.P.I D.S.P.I Itap. S.-M. Sgt. 

-3--4-,--5-~-a --7- -B- --0-. 
.. ----~------

S .• I. 
tum. 

I 10 
'-----

A.S .. I. S.-A.S .• J.I Huv. Cous.jH••murkCJ. 

-~ i--- i2- 1 --~3--;-:;- r·-~;.;--

--- ---- . ·--·. -- '·------

i 

I 
I 

' ' 
I ' 

' 

I I I I I 
I I 

I 

I 

I 

I I 

TE~ll'OHAHY FOHC.ES • 

------------~----------------~-------~--~--~---~----~----~---

D.S.P.I Sr.D.P. D.P<.I A.D.P..

1 

Insp. S.-M./ Sgt. / 8.-Is.l Jam. A.S.-1.. S.-A.S.-r.l Hnv.(Cous. lne';;~;·ks 
-- ~

0

~:_- s:-P.p:- :· -S~ ~,~~:~. p~:~~-P- s~: p~- -~~-~~ S. P_- S. P. -S. P. -S. :· ~-- P .. -s:-P. ~%~~ 
I I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 !0 II 12 13 14 15 

------- -~------ ----·-·· -----~ ---- ·---------·--------------------------

TOTAL 

DEFICIT 

DotailB of deficit 

Vocnncio'!l 

Sir·k 

Suspended 

~At Training 
School. 

On leave 

On deputu.t ion 

----------. ------ ----------------------------------



P. ~·.Form no. 146-contd. 

--------
I 

Riftt"•s automatiC'-

(a) Bren guns., 

(1•) Sten guns 

CuTts (tear gtlS) 

Pi~to]s fiare 

Bu"l('s 

s~<llion vtagons (or cnrs) 

Jeeps 

Trucks (3 tons) 

Tmck~ (Vi cwt.) 

:Motor cycles 

342 

AlDIS AND TH.\:\~POHT. 

D'-'fiC'it. 

1 
Sandioned. I Sc•rvicoahle . .\.ll"~·~"'~''·:h~•'·l 

· - - -i- - - · --- -a--1 ~ 4 1 
.1_ ___ _11 _____ . -----

---------------'---.....J-__ ___.:. ________ .. 

OFFICERS AND MEN UNDER SUSPEI\8fON. 

---------------------------------------------------------
Xame, runk and number. 

Xutur0 md 
Date of suspension. Cause of suspension. date of dopartm·~!ltal 

action. 
Hl!mfll'ki. 

-----:-----2-----:-- __ a ____ . ______ • _____ 1 __ 5 __ _ 
--- I 

I 

........................ Sergcant-~fajor. 

D.1.l•!S on which 8. P. attended. 

Da.t•; on which Dy. 8. P. a.ttende·J. 

. •......•......•. · .......... Superintendent of Police, 

Po.raclc ...................... , Reserve Office. 

Purttde. • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . Roserve Offic.~. 
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RANK. 

2 4 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 

- --~----------\ ~------ -------------- ~-- ---------------------------

TOTAl. 

On lf'nvo .. 

Under suspen
Aion. 

H.O. 

On dc!lutnt.ion 

Offi.l"intin~ in 
higher rtmk. 

TOTAL .. 

---1----· ----- ----1-- ~-------- -----

--___ I _______ -----------

--------1-1----,----~--- -----~-----------

Sanctioner-1 strength

Pres-ent strength--

Si!!nnt ·n·n 
Dosi~llUi ion. 

INDI•:X TO 1\1>\V.\HD AND l'U!>JHIIMEt'\T HEGI~TERS. 

N amo of offil'or 

l{:lnl< .................. ---.- .................... . 

ForcofBrass no. . ................................ . 

Year. D. 0. no. of punishment. I D. 0. no. of rewards. 

-----1-------------,----

1 

-----------------------------~--ti' ....................................... 'WT'I' ;;fa-r u tl<!f fifiiOT ~ srfa-;,r 'H<If '{ r~ ;f' 
~nm <i f~fq <i ilTU P:rrf'l<r ~fq'ff'f <i srfcr "1;[1' '!:fh: ~"f"'r Proor ~~ Iff <r'lr if- wr;f <r~ <i ~":rr 'f;f u;;rm<m, . ~ 

f'fT'f~ll:f '!:Til: f'f'lf!ff<ff ~ lfl\'f'f 'l· ~~ I 
( '!:('<f: f"" il"l:T ~<ff 'f.i' I ) 

if' •.....•..•..........•....•......•• 'WT'f or<ff ~/«Clf f'foor ~ srfa-.rr ~~ t f'li' if <rn:<r 
'!:fh: <rn:<f ;i fqfq ilTU P:rrf'l<T liff':rT'f <i lff<f '-l<l'f '!:fh: ~f\ f'I•5T l:€( 'Tf <flff fi' ~ q~ <i ~aft ~~ 
\f'T'If<!':T, f•n~n:T ~h: f'f•'T'lf<ff ~ lfl'i'f'f ~Iff I 

( '!:f<f: f~q'l; in:r ~nmr ~f 1) 
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FOR~! OF A~XUAL CONFIDENTI.\L REPORT. 

({]Qzrtteri Officer) 

I. Name and ra.nk of Officf'r- Shri ...................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

District/l'nit C. I. D., S. B.fC. B./A. D. 

2. Period to whiC'h report relat<"s •••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 
to ................................ · · · .......... . 

3. Post held . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·to· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

4. Character-

(a) Moral oharacter 

(b) Dependability 

(c) Integrity 

Health and oapa('ity for arduous work 

5. R~lations with-

(a} Superiors and subordinnt<'s 

(b) Magistracy and other officers 

(c) Members of the public 

6. Leadel'<'hip-

(o) Personality 

(b) Judgment and initiative 

(c) Sense of responsibility 

(d) ~Ion management 

7. Special responsibilities-

(a) Purude and drill 

(b) \Velfare nctivitics 

(c) Crime control 

(d) Control of office 

R. Gradir.g aprlical.Je

(n) Outstanding 

(b) Goo<! 

(c) Average 

(.f) B£'1ow avero~_;e 

9. Any other epecia.1 remarks 

Remarks of the Sttperior Officer .. 

SIGNATUllE OF REPOHTII\G OFFICER. 
(Same in blork mpit•J/8). 

SIGKATUHE CJF HUI'Jo:HIOR OFFICEH. 
(.Same 1·n hl•Jck cnJ it'lh) 



INSTRUOTIONS: 

COLUMN 1 

CoLUMN 2. 

COLUMN 3 

COLUMN 4 

CoLUMN 5 

COLUMN 6 

COLUMN 7 

COLUMN 8 

COLUMN 9 

4 Polioe--.14, 

1
· 845 

PART II. 

(a) No specific mention is necessary that opinions are based on personal experience 
as this is normally presumed. If, however, any remark is not based on personal 
experience, the reporting officer should mention whether it is based on an estimate 
made by any other officer or anything noticed while inspecting an officer's work 
after his transfer, as the case may be. 

(b) Officers who have held charge of a post for more than 6 months should, while 
going on long leave or transfer, leave for their successors reports in the above 
form on all ollicers employed under them; the succeeding officer should incorporate 
in his annual report the same with his own opinion on each officer. 

(c) Ordinarily, remarks should not be recorded on an officer who has served undor 
the reporting officer for less than 4 months. Report for a particular year should 
not be based on the work of the officer reported upon in some previous year or 
an opinion gathered while either the reporting officer, or the officer reported upon 
was working elsewhere. 

(d) It is as important for an officer reported upon, as for the reporting authorities, 
that both the• qualities and defects of each officer reported upon are recognised 
and recorded in due proportion. If the reporting officer has not been able to form 
a definite opinion on any of the specified points, he should not hesitate to refrain 
from comment. 

The rank, officiating or substantive, held by the officer reported upon, during the 
year under review should be mentioned. 

In case the officer concerned held more than one post in the year concerned, details 
of all posts held should be mentioned with dates, 

(a) Details should be given if any adverso comment is made regarding such aspects 
of personal conduct as are considered undesirable, e.g. drunkenness. 

(b) It should be clearly mentioned whether an officer is trustworthy, keeps confidence, 
and is loyal to his superiors as well as subordinates. 

(c) Any adverse comment regarding lack of integrity or positive corruption should, 
. if possible, be supplemented by specific instances, proved or suspected. 

Physlcal fitness is essential for a Police officer and while indifferent health is seldom 
the fault of the officer, its presence in particular cases should be clearly known to 
the authorities. Capacity for arduous work ahould include also willingness to do such 
work. 

(a) Regarding superiors, any absence of proper discipline and decorum should be noted; 
regarding subordinates, any absence of usual politeness and consideration should 
be noted. It should bo indicated whether an officer exercises good control over 
his subordinates, or is too soft, whether he enforces discipline merely by severity 
or also by setting a high example himself and by qualities of leadership, and 
whet.her he is strictly impartial and free from favouritism. 

(b) This is particularly important for officer-in-charge of districts or subdivisions. 
(c) Tact and politeness in relations with members of public should be noted. If an 

officer attempts to gain popularity by sacrificing his independence of judgment, 
this should be mentioned. 

This should cover such points as promptness and method in disposal of work, display 
of initiative, the soundness of his decisiom whether he works well without super
vision, etc. 

While all the sub-clauses applies more or less to all officers (a} and (b) are particularly 
important for officers in .Military Police Units while (c) and (d) are mo1·e important 
for officers employed in the districts. 

This should be an assessment on a general estimate of the character and conduct of 
the officer reported on which should take into account all the points considered in 
items 4 to 7. 

This is for amplification of any remarks made in the preceding columns, or mention 
of any points not covered therein. The a,sse<Jsment of an «_>fl1oer as a whole should 
ba confined to column 8. 



P. ~L F~._)rm Xo. 8. 

Xanws of P.-S .• Out. 
Post and Courts. 

D _\t t' of inspe<'t ion d ur-
ing the month. 

How long halted .. 

Datt"' of pre-,·ious ins-
pt:'<'t ion. 

I 
I 
! 
I 

341) 

'.\L REPORT 

~!O~THLY RETUR)l OF .~~~'1'ECTIO:->S BY l:>lSPECTORS. 

(Rl'LE 72.) 

I 
I 

~~ 
I I 

I 

D"ted, thc .................... I9 

STATE~IE:->T OF C.\SES REPORTED AXD SUPERVISED. 

Cns~· r,_-f,_.r~"nf"~ with !L·ct if)ns 
ami dt1tes. 

Dates on which F. I. R. reached 
Inspector's Office. 

Date of supervision. 

Remarks. 

I 

Inspector. 

Remarks. 
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Schedulo XL VII-Form ~o. 
REVERSE. 

fUMMAiu OF WORK DONE BY INSPECTOR DURlNG THE MO~TH. 

Nt:m',Ar No.mPs of Dates Po.rti- Numh0r of Number Summar y 
Number, 

date and 
!U'ction of 
Criminal 

Number 
of explosive 

and 
ammunition 

shops 
inRpeot.ed 
with dates. 

of complete viJ111~08 ViRited 
inVPHt i~nt ionR, and purpose 

and hou~ I culnrs of Chnukirlnri of days spent of miscel. 

cnses 
pt_•rsonolly 

invest igat<•d. 

No. of coscs 
roported 
during 
the month. 

rcfmwd onquiri<"s 
nnd rorort.s 

undor sections 
107,109,110and 

14iJ, Cr. P.C. 
locully tC':'Itod. 

·-

I 

of of surprise 
visit (e.g., r·hoC'k- visits to 

ing, supprPHsion of pickt ts 
crime chf'1·king, nnd patrol~ 

enquiry repOI'ts (indic1\to no. of 
rog:m·c.ling surv0il- defnulters 

lu.nce, etc.). dete.te.l). 

·-· 

I~STRUCTIONS. 

vt•hiclo pnrnd£>!'1 on tour, lanoous 
cht•i·kc(l. ntt.oudorl number or work dun 

with Otl.ffiO!'I night halts 
of P.-S. (spocify plMOQ 
nncl dt\te. and dates). 

·----------------

(i) \Vhen insp('ction has bcf.'n IPss frPquont than it should be, an oxplanotinn shnll be givPn. 
(ii) In column 3 the totnl numhPr of ('OSPS is to be shown against {'llch section soporntely. 

(iii) Any day in which less than 6 hours have been spent away fr.Jm hoa.dquartf'rs is not t) l:e shown ns a day on tour in 
column 8. 

Sched le XLVJI-Form No. U4. 
P.M. Form No. 15 (Rule !l6). 

Date. 

1 

Present and engaged in their duties nt Police-
station et· . . .. . . 

Absent on duty in the muffassil .. 
Absent with and without leave .. 
Sick at station .. .. . . 

STATION DIARY BOOK. 

-
Particulars. 

' ' 

Inspectors. I Sub-Inspectors. A.S .• I. Hnvildar. Constables in order 
of their watC'hes. 

2 3 4 5 6 

-
INSTRUCTIONS. 

( 1) The above information must show the state of the force at t.he hour tho diary opens. 
{2) At t.be close of tho diary, write {a) cash in hand, (b) service stamps available and (c) number of accused 

in Hazat. 

• 

Entry no. Date and hour. Nature of on try. Details. R('f{'rence. 

1 2 3 4 5 

I -

e. 
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Sdl~dulo XLYII-Form Xo. 2-l. 

SPECL\L REPORT REGISTER. 
(RULE 1011.) 

I 

Sl. no of Xome- of X arne of Accused. OffcnC'e with Date 
Sp€"t·ial I P . ..,; and no. lcomplainsnt · ection. of 
Rt·port. of first :nfop· or infl)l m• occurrence. 1st. 

mation. \ c.nt. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I I 

I ' 
' I 

I 
I 

I ' 
Amount of Description of final form with S.D.O.'s orders 
property. section and date. in the F.R. 

I 
and the 

I result of trial. 
Stolen. Recovered. True. False. 

I 
c.s. 

1:! 13 14 15 I 16 17 

I 

·-
Date of Spe-cial Report. 

I i 

~ 
I 3rd. 

I 
4th. Final. 

8 9 I 10 11 

I ' 

I 

' I 
-

l Rank of Date or 
Suparvising dates of re• Remarks· 

Officer. I cording of 
evidence u/s. 
fil2, Cr. P.C., 

if any. I 

18 19 20 



G.R. RefL·rence: 

P.~S. Case referPncP:
Schoduio XLVII, Form 79, 

P.M. Form no. 90. 

Mnltt 
}l ... emab 

Name in full with alitU: 

Father'sJhusband's n me with alia.t1 

Caste 

Villag' 

District 

Apparent age on 

Right~ 

-

Fold. 

Ldt It urob. 

I 

Fold. 

Left Hand. 

Plain prints of the four fingers 
taken simultaneously. 

I 

Hight index. 

2 

Left index. 

2' 

349 

FINGER PRINT SLIP. 

(Vide RULE 442.) 

Nnme of Jail. 

Religion 

Police-station 

State 

Cla.ssifi~ation no. 

RIGHT HAND. 

Right middle, 

3 

LEFT HAND. 

Left n. iddle. 

3 

Plain impressions of thumb. 

G.F.P.B., D.C. Reference ...•.......•.•. , 

State Bureau, D.C. Reference ...•....... , , • 

I 

IDENTIFIED. 
UNIDENTIFIED. 

Jail Admission no. 

Right ring. Right little. 

4 5 

·-
Fold. 

' 
Lef~ ring. I.ert little 

4 5 

Fold. 

Right Hand. 

Left. Right. Plain prints of the four 
fingers taken simultaneously. 

2 3 4 
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CONVICTIONS. 

I -

xo. District. Court. Date. Sossion. Term. Police Offic<>r 
identify. 

to 

---.--·--·--·-'--•- .. -· _,_, -- ·----- --------- -~- ~~--- -------- -------

I I 2 3 ' 5 6 7 

-·- _, ____ , ____ -------- -------- - ------·-·--- ----

~:-----~~-,------

~nd .. I 

3rd .. 
ith .. I -

5th ·-

6th .. 
7th .. 
8th .. 
9th .. 

lOth .. 
lith .. 
l:!th .. 

r 
13th .. 
14th .. I l 
13th .. I 
16th .. 
1 ith .. 
18th .. 
19th .. 

20th .. 
21st .. 
2:!nd .. 

}. C ~r~ifbd that the convictio1s not.ed on this finger print 
slip have been rocord"'d from ~h~ Magi~tra.te's general 
r:gi'3ter of cases and the c-:mvlctlon regJster,and that 
thOy &re correct in all particulars. 

2. C~rt.ified th.1t the conv~ctions noted on this finger print 
sl1p have . been ve~tfied from the. jail admisRion 
warru~t of lncarcoratton and the h1story ticket of 
the prtsoner. 

X .t.m 3 i.n full and rank of the officer preparing the ali p. N aano in full and rank of the officer testing the slips. 

lmpreesions taken by 

Test(_d by 

Place 

Cla.a.sified at Bureau 

T·~~t(.-'<i at Bureau 

Indentetl at Bur1:·au 

RBn 

Rank 

Date 

Ro.nk 

Rank 

Rank 

Rank 

District 

District 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Dato 



JUVENILE DELI:-!QUE:-!CY REGISTER FOR THE YEAR .....•...... OF POLICE-STATIO:-! ... , .......... DISTRICT .......... . 

1i 
c 

.E 
~ 
0 

AoEGRoUP. 
SPnt to 

Court. 

SENT UP. DISCHARGED. -I 

Q 
~ ... ·.: 
0 

"' 

-5 
~ 
0 

::;; 

~ 
..:I 

7-12 12-17117-21 

.; 
0 
< 

1~--m-1 I ~ B 1

1

G T B G T .

1

B 1G 
1
T I •. 

8 I I I I I i "' 0 

.: 
2! 

~ 
,; 

i ·a 
0 
;. 

.; 

7-12 I 12-17 I 17-21 

-~-

.lG\TIB a IT n~o 
7-12 I 12-17 I 17-21 

--~--

~ 11+ ·i+B;G, ~ 

0 
E-< 

1 1 2 1 3 ! 4151 6\7181 91!0111H 13 1 14 i 15 1 16 l17 118H20rll22123i2412"1261 27 12'12!1130131H3313+5i36! 37 

. . . ' I ' 

i I I I ' I ' ( 

I I I ! I I I 

I CONVICTED. PENDING. JUVENILE CONCERNED IN CASE.~. _[ 
7-12 12-17 17-21 7-12 12-17 17-21 Committed to Institution. _,_, I 

BIG T B~~ 
----- Placed " I RaM ARES. I 

J~l· 
Restored ;, "0 

I to on " I . • 
B GIT BIG T 

0 " . 
BGT parents. probation. d 

I 1 
Certified Adult H 

I 
- e School. Institution. 

1 
I 

< 

I I II ~ 
0 ~ 

i 0 .2 z 
E-< 0 0 0: 

3Sl3914ol41142l43
1
4414.51461 47 H49

1
50io3ll5++4:o351561 I .58 I 59 I 60 I 61 1 62 I 63 I 64 

I 65 
I I II I I I I I 

57 I 

I II I I I 
II 

' 
I I ' 

' ' I I 

I I I I 
I 

I I I I I I --

I 

c.o 
"" ..... 
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Sdwdule XLYII-Form no. 70. 

P.~l. Form Xo. 5S (Rule 316) 

Final memo. Police-station., .•.....•.•.• ···•· •.• 

F.I.R. no. Dated Sec. P. Stolen. 

F.T. no. Dated Sec. P, Recover<!. 

Complaint 

-
Ac~~ust"'d. !;u;;pocts. J - Name(s) of Residence verifi0d if tr(\("ed by F .P. or if residence 

ab.:.cond('r;; to be PhvsiC'al identifying 
d !l'ft>r€'n t ia t l"d Age. fe8ture. officer(s). 

by a.c. s. a b. 

I 2 3 4 

. 

I 

I 
~l::u!:ist rate's 
regarding 

orders (n) R~ntt"'ncP, section and datet 
(b) Disdaarge of sureties, bnil and recognizance. 
(c) Property taken poss~ssion of by the Police. 
(d) Absconders. 
(e) C·mduct of Police. tt 

Co•ut Oifir'er's remarks Previous conviction, place crime, sentence, date 
and residence including villntre Police-station and 
diBtrict. Have F.Ps. been taken 'r 

S•_jp·-·rintend-:-nt 'a order 
ro:·gard ing 

Circle In.,pector's remarks. 

(a) Surveillance, 
{b) Dossier. 
(c) Entry of convict's and suspect's names in 

Crime Directory. 

A<?tion by o/c Police· CIB88ification and serial no. of entry in Crime 
et3t.JOn. Directory, Part II. 

not-e the fact below. • 

Village. P.-S. District. 

5 6 7 

--

• P·-r:..'1nt~ will be cl<?~rib('rJ a.~ "tmred" or "untraced" according as they are traced or not by the Finger Print 
Buroa.u, '·idcntlfi~j" or "unidentified'' according as thf'ir rel'lidencc has been verified or not, e.g. 

Vntraced 

C" nident ified 

t If ~quitwd or dL~har12:r:d, attach a copy of judgment. 
tt Attach a crJpy of remark~. 

traced 
-----,etc., etc. 
identified 
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"d t;' 
o • n =: ""' 0 
~ g-
j .;, = ... • g 

.:,., "'< a
~ ·"' ~ ~ 
~,. 

Cll~ 

""" .,~ 

~ 0 
~ . •. ~ 
0 0 .. " 
0 ~-
3!~ n 
~ 0 
~3! 
8 g . ~ ... ~ ,. 
::l 0 
nS 
>:"" Q.:· 

~· ,.. 
<> , 
Cj" ~ 
o-
o'< 
a • 3 0 
g1i" 
~· ~ ~ ... 

0 
0 a 
"' ;; 
6 
:;; 

3 
g. 
~ 
0 

~ 

8 
~ 

~ 

It 

,, how 

·ime occun 

'Q.irk 

I -
.. 
.. 
... 

"' 

\ "' 
I 

r 
.... 

r 
"' 

I .. 
I -0 

I --
I -,. 
I -.. 
I -... 
j -en 

l N a. me of Magistrate. 

Name of P-S., no., date of first 
information. date of charge sheet, 

section of law . 

I ~z .., . .: 
For prosecution. o ~ a .. ,. 

~·· < ., 
Q; 
• 0 0 
~. ~ 

For defence . ? g: ~ 
j:l.~· 

z I For prosecution. ? 
.,o 
::l ~ . ~ 

( For defence. 
. -· ~~ 
~~ 
0 ~ 

~ 

l • 0 • 

I No. of witnesses examined 
on the. 

I Reason for non-examination of the 
witnesses present. 

I No. of remand already granted. 

Total no. of days case wa..q heard-
next date. 

/ Reasons for present remands. 

I Committed to Hajat. 0 
~ .z 
n 0:: 

/ Admitted to bail. 
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Sdwdult"' XL\"II-Fllrm No. HS. 

P.M. Fonu Xo. ~10, 

Sl'PERY18IO:-< NOTE I:-< .................... P.-S. CASE NO. DATED ..•..........• 
l'NLJER SECTI0!-1 ...•..................•......• 

I. Place of occurrence 

2. Distance and dil'('ction from P. S. 

3. Date(;) and hour(;) of 

4. X rune and rank of I.O. 

(a) Occtu-rcncc. 
(b) F.l.R. 
(c) Arrival of 1.0. on 8pot. 
(d) Supervision (on spot). 

5. X~.une and rank of Supen·ising Officer. 

L'\STRCCTIOX:S. 

The Supervision Note it~elf should be written on the reverso and on aeparatc she<>ts of paper under tho following 
headings as conci,o.dy as pos.:;ible:. 

(1) Fu.cts given in the F.I.R. very briefl~. 

(2) Scene of occurrence and modua operandi 

(oulv the spc-cial features arc to be indicated and any omissions by tho lnv0stigat.ing Ofllcor pointed out). 

(3) Prosecution evidence. 

(4) Defence evidence. 

XoTE.-l:'"ndcr items 3 and 4, the stotemcnts of particular witnesses are not usually to be reproduced by the substance 
of the ~vidence given. The dl:lg"?o o~ reliability o~ oral testimony i~ to be indi~ated by reference to any dzscro. 
pan(>K·s m the statem•~nts or rda.tLOnslup betwoon w1tnesses. Iuformatlon from Pohce Station records is also to be 
noted, where necessary). 

(.3) Special nole on sourche~ 

(all s...·urch,:s nre to be specified with dates awl couunontud upon, if ncces.-;a.ry). 

(G) Special noto on accused and suspcdl:l in the following form:-

-----
Same of af·cused 
and su.;;pef'ts If abscomling 

with particulars Criminal Arrested or not Brief reasons On bail or action taken Roma'r~. 
of rc;;idew·c. antecedents. (date of arrco;l). for arrest. in custody. for 

Gi\·e 
·~" 

within apprehension. 
brackets after 

name. 

- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I -
7. Dcriur:tious (Pay careful attention to mi"Jdus operandi and local incidence of similar crime. Consider alternative 

theories). 

8. IJl'f,:ct.,, 1f any m the prosecution case and in the investigation. [See P.M. Rule 48(c) Defects in 
of a mmor and techmcal nature should be corrected forthwzth by the Supervising Officer and need 
uuder thl.d heading.] 

9. luiitruction.s to I.O. (These mu<:~t be specific and not vague). 

10. Any <Jther important matter, 

investigation 
not be noted 
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INTIMATION RLIP UNDER SECTION 157(1>), Cr.P.C. 

You, .........•. , ......••••..........•..........••............•.... , •..•. are hflrflhy infor1nod t.hn.t the i"l\'rst.i-
~ation of your cMo of. ................................................. the report; of which ht..a been rccoiv ,d by 
tho undersigned this doy, has boen refused under-section l57(b), Cr. P.C. 

Signature of Officcr-in-clwrye 

Date ...•.........•...................... P .. s. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT RECEIPT OF INTIMATED SLIP UNDER SECTION IG7(b), Cr. P.C. 

I, ...• , ................•............ , ...•..................•...... o.clmowlodge receipt of tho intimation slip 
regarding refusal of my co.so of ...• , ••• ,. , •.......................•... , ...... , dated .•......••......••.. , ••• , ••• ,, .• ,. 

Pl11ce ..••.•.........••..•........•••..... Signature of informant. 

Date .•.•.•........•............................. 

P.M. No. 76. CRHIE DIRECTORY PART II. 

Clnssi.ficnt.lon nnd Sub-clas~ificntion. (RULE 357.) 

Convicted 0 Residence and 
Rolntive and 

Discharged or Associates I Cases. acquitted 1 Former If convicted. Reloaso. of convict~ If suspoet.od. R0fcrcnce to-Residence, if Suspected s 

I 
n.nd abseon· 

Absconded 1. any. ders . 

r I 
.; ~ c 
-~ 0 

00 
~ ~ 

-~ ~ 

q "' ... 
a 0 

d .2 00 • . 2 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ • ..c ~ "' ~ 

~ ~ "" ~ il -~ "" 
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i%l "' ~ "" ... "" "' c 
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.,; 
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~- 00 

~ 
.2 • • d 'il 8 

~ d q .2 .; 8 "' .c ~ 

~ d 
0 ~ -~ 

~ ~ 0 .; ~ .; u "" 0 "" "' 
~ ~ 0 c ~ ~ ~ "' 0 ... ~ .5 ~ 00 ~ ;; .§ • ~ 0 i:i q 0 • .§ ! c 0 ~ 

:a: 0 ~ .. 
~ 0 c" ... d 

:§ 8 0 
~ 0 • "" 0 0 0 " ::i .2 ~ ·a "" " o.·· ... .... ... "' • oo.C ,!l 

.S::l • 0 0 ~ ~ ,., .2 p 
g~ 

0 

! 
~ p; u ~ .c i:' .,; "' ..., ~ ~ ~ " 8 ~ " ~. ci "' 1 "" "'" • s -~ .; "" 

d O!il' "" "" -~ <:..> .s t. ~ ~ 

-~ ~ 
0 a 00 ~ ,!l c " ..c .; -~ ~ c " 1i> c 00 ... .a c 

c ... d 2 " 
.; 0 0 ~ .!I' 

0 
" ~ 
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~ 
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d 8 ~ ~.c .,; r' .d !! ·a· 00 ·a a ·~ " ~ "" ~~ 
0. 

p ll<. z q p • q z ;.. p.; ::;1 < 0 
00 ~ 

2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 I 10 I 11 12 I 13 I 141 15 I 161 

I I I I ' 

I I I I 
NoTE.-( I) All entries or series of entries in this register eha.ll be initialled and dated by tho officer making them. 

Except as provided below all entries shall be in blark ink. 
(2) Entries in columns 1, 2 and 3 relating to cn.ses occurring in other policc-~tntions and ontriC'R in columns 

4-17 relating to persons rc~iding in other police-stations shall be made in rod ink. 
(3) Do~criptive-rolls shall be conciF-o and shall give only such partiC'ulo.re as are likely to facilitate idouf.ity. 

The instruction in Appendix 6 Hhall be followed. 

~ 
" ·i 
0 
q 

17 
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::3-.:hc:-Jul~ X.LVII-Form Xo. 171. 

p. "ll. Form Xo. -1::!-.\. 
IDEXTIFICATION OF SUSPICIOUS ARTICLES. 

(To BE FILLED IN BY THE Co}>lDUOTING OJ".FICEB.) 

Xou;:.-,Vhenever it is necessary to submit any article suspected of having been concerned of any offence for identi
fication, particular care should be taken, pending the arrival of the identifying witnesses to keep the article 
in some place where they cannot have access to it. On their arrival the article should be mixed up with 
8 or 10 similar articles and of the same shape and si'Ze and the identification carried out, whenever possible, 
in the presence of a Magistrate or Sub-Registrar; or if no such officer is available, in the presence of two 
or more rospectaUle persons unc::"~nnected with the case, who should bo asked to satisfy themselves that the 
identificMion has been conducted under conditions precluding the possibility of collusion. Care must be taken 
that the identification by each witnesses is done out of sight and hearing of tho other identifying witnesses. 

Date of conducting the identification ....•..•.. Place where the identification was held •••••• 

-I 
.Brief sta.tement of the Kame of iden- Place where Description of I Names of wit· In what connection 

allE<g('(i fa.cts of the case tifying wit- the suspici· the manner nesses in identified, e. g., aa 
in connection with nesses with Xame of the ous article in which the whose pre· a stole-n article, etc. 
which the identification note as to suspicious was kept be· identification sence the (No detailed state-
p~rade is being held, to which SUd· article. fore it was was effected. identification ment is to be re-
be explained to each picious arti- brought out was made corded by theofficor 
witne:;scs by the QJficer cles were iden· for identifi- with their holding the parade 
holding the parade. tified by each cation. signature. but merely the 

witness. briefest note). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -

' 
I hereby certify-

(1) that the facts of the case in connection with which the identification parade h ld 
explained by me to each witness. was e were 

(2) tha.t the _identification by each witness was done out of sight and hearing of th other ,·dent,·. 
f.ymg Witnesses. c 

(3) that the id.:mtification was conducted under such conditions as to preclude the 
collusion. possibility of 

(4) that correct suspicious article was put on T. I. Parude. 

Officer conducting the i.dentificatiof'& parada 



SohP.dulo XLVII-Form No, 60, 
P. M. Form No. 40. 

POST-MORTEM REPORT. 

(RULE 209.) 

P •• s ....................... Case reference .••.••...•...• 

I 
Whence brought. \ Name of Date. hour and minute-

~ I constable Date and 
Name, caste "' I 

and relative hour of • and residence, < Distance accompa- de~patch " . ofcommen- of the cOm· 
if known. "" .; from dead nying the from village. -~"CC $ cement post- pletJon of 0 

~ = = " bO bouse. corpse. mortem po3t·mortem ~ cr.i = ~ 0 
~ ""-"' exam. 0 > p.; .... exam. 

"' 0 .. 

1 5 6 7 9 10 

I 

I 

i 

I 

. 

I 

" 

l A. 
STATION. 

Dated ............ 19 

I 
Bv whom~~ ! Reason of 

delay in identified ~~ ~ 
taking up the 

::.J~:l 1: HI oi 
post-mortem -" 

" • exam. Officer. ~ ~ E :l 
0 ~ 

0 »: 

11 12 

I 

I 

I 

I 



J.-EXTER~AL APPEA!UXCES. 

1-(\mdition of 
sn\1 jf'<'i~tout., 
t'mtwitlft_"'d, de
<'ompo-';C'd et<'. 

I 

2-\Vounds 
po."'it.ion, 
sizt1, cha. 
r:lct,•r. 

2 

3-Bruise.s
posit.ion, 
~izt', 01\· 

ture. 

3 

.. 

35S 

4----Mork of 
lignt.ure on 
n~ck, di~
Sl'CI ion~, 
('t(". 

4 

II.-CRANiml AND SriNAL CANAL. 

1-Scnlp, 
skull, and 
vcrtilbrne. 

2-Memb
rnnce. 

3-Brtlin and 
spinal cord. 

XoTE.-The spinal canal need not be examined unless any indication of disease or injnry existA. 

III.-THORAX. 

-
r Pleura. l\·an~. ribs and Lnr,·nx and Right lung. Left lung. Heart. Large I Pericardium. 

cart ilag€'s. t~achea. vea'io~. 

I 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 6 

i 

. 
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IV,-ABDOMEN. 

Wall•. I Pori'.oneum. 

Mouth, Stomach SmnJI int-es- Lo.rJZ;e in tes- Or~ans of 
phnrynx and ita tine o.nd ita tine-and its FUnd. Oonnrntion 

and contents. contents. contents. Liver. SploC'n. Kirlno)'S. tlor. oxt ernnl 
cesophngus. and 

intorno.l. 

-------------
I 2 s 4 6 6 7 s 9 10 II 

------·· ---------r----

I 

1. Medical officer's deductions as to tho probnblo time of lost moal from tho contents of the stomnch. 

V.-MUSCLES AND BONES. 

I.-Injury. 3.-Frueturo. 4.-Dislocntion, 2.-Disensc of deformity. I 
--------:-----------:-----------·-·1--------

Vl.-MOHF. DETAILED DESCHIPTION OF 
INJURY OR DI~EASE. 

-------------------......., 
Des<'ript.ion of injury 

(Nat.uro of position, 
direction, etc. to be 

· intlicotocl), 

\Vhot.hPr anti
mortem or 

post-mort• m 1 

Nnture of 
prohnhle 

weapons used. 

VIII,-OPDIION OF CIVIL ASSISTANT SURGEON 
AS TO CAUSE AND APPROPRIATE TIME OF 

DEATH. 

Dntcd •••• ,., ....• Signed ....••.•.......• o o •••••• 

Civil Assistant Surgeon ....• o o. 

VII.--SVSJJSTANCE OF ACCOMPANYING RF.-
POHTH FROM POLWE OFFICEH OH 
M.\GI~TRATE. 

IX.-REMARKS BY CIVIL SURGEON. 

Dated .....• , •.. Sign~,.d ........••......••.• 

Civil Surgeon of ........•• , . , • 
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Sche-dule XLYII-Forw No. 170. Schedule XLVII-Form No. 170. 

P, Y. Form No, 29. P. M. Form No. 29. 

Chtthm sheet of case w1der section 34, Act V of 1861, sent Cbalan shoot of case under soction 34, Act V of 1861, 
up to court on.................................... sent up to court on ..........•......• ···· • · · · • • • • 

District 

Police---St.tl.t ion. 

Rt:"port undd section 

For ma.gistrat )'s records: 

l. s,.rial no. 

.... Tim.'3 and place of occurronce, 

3. Time of report to police-station. 

-t. OffL•nce and section, 

5. :Name and address of prosecutor. 

6. X arne and address of accused. 

(Age). 

District 

Police-Station 

Report under section 

So rials 1, 2, and 3 to be filled up at the police..atation and 
sent to the court officer who will complete the entriol 
and return the form to the Police-Station. 

I. Serial no. 

2. Name and address of prosecutor. 

3. Name and address of accused. 

4. Date of disposal. 

5. Magistrate's orders. 

7. If accused is not sent up in custody whether bail bond or 
recognizance bond is attached. 

8. Xame and address of witnosses. 

9. Remarks by officer-in-charge. 

Scho~ule XLVII-Form No. 70. 
P. M. Form l'to. 29. 

Chalan sheet of case under section 34, Act V of 1861 
sent up to court on .•.•...••..•..•••••.••.•• ~ •• 

District. 

Police-Station. 

Report under section, 

To be r~tained at the Police-Station. 

1. Serial no. 

2. Time and place of occurrence. 

3. Time of report to police-station. 

"· Off·~nce and section.' 

6. ~ame and address of prosecutor. 

6. If accu~ is not sent up in custody whether bail bond or recognizELDoe bond is attached. 

7. Xame and address of witnesses. 

8. R~marke by officer-in-charge. 
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MO)ITH CHB!E INDEX OF THE POLICE-STATION. 

YEAR. 

-
I Plt:oJ of ocrur- A~e of I Crimo with eoction Nnm1 and Date and form 
ronc~, distance Date and hour Name of the com. Name of Age of of Act, nnture of s\-, i ,J of final form and 

Case from P .. s. of arrivo.I of c:>mpluin- rlni•Hlnt the the propurt:v etolun no. of on try names of p 0 r-
no. date and hour Police on tho ant or or accused. acr.med. and m'}dus opo. in Mnlklmna sons sent uo 

of occurren"e spot. inform- infor.n- rn.ndi. Regis lor. and absconC.llg, 
and information ant. ant. 
roaching Police. 

--- ------· --I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

-
I 

- -- -

-
/N tmf' nnrl rclllk Sur\'('lillan o Due dote of 

Amount of PoliC'e Amou1t of Sub'livi- Final nud P. H.. doetruction of 
C. D. Rflfe: enr. ' of of Oflker conduc- J r )pt>rty 8ional ordor of ordt>rsand r,~cord and sig- Rcmnrk11. 

rf'ft•ronco. Ah~rond"'r'.s propPrt.y tm~ tho rt"'COVOretl. C. H. no. Mngio5trute. Dossier no. nature of olfit:'er 
H.t>gister. stolon. ODl(uiry. destroying it. 

-. 
I 20 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

I ,. 

I 

I 

I I I 

' 
I 

... "" - -4 Polico-t6 



APPENDIX XVI. 

QUESTIOXN.\lRE. 

PART I 

TERM oF REFERE~cE 1:-0RGAXIS.\TION, STREXGTH, rowEns AXD DVTIEK. 

A. Strength and structure ol the force. 

1. The organisational set-up, as mention?.d in Appendix II, io lm.w<l on the 
Indian Police Act (Act V of 1861) and on the recommendations of the l'ulil'e 
Commission of 1902. Considering the present task of Police in bulk uml complexity, 
do you consider that the force requires reorganisation ¥ 

2. All the units of an efficient and effective police force should be so int!'gratc<l 
and co-ordinated that unity of control at all levels, adequate SU[Wrvi,ion of actual 
execution of work and fixation of responsibility are ensured. Do you think that the 
present organisation of the State Police Force comes up to this standard? \\"hat are 
your suggestions ¥ 

3. The existing strength of the force is indicated in Appendix Ill. Do you think 
that the Bihar Police suffers from any deficiency in this respect, particularly in view 
of increase in· population, expansion in social activities and branches of public adminis
tration and rapid industrialisation ¥ Keeping the financial implications in view, do you 
recommend any expansion or contraction in any branch of the force, armed or un
armed, technical or non-technical ¥ 

4. The expenditure over the Police Force in Bihar as against total expenditure 
on re>enue account since 1948-49 is shown in Appendix IV. Do you consi<ler that in 
view of the changed circumstances, the expenditure in relation to population, area 
and complexities of administration is reasonable, inadequate or excessive l 

(i) rNARMED PoLICE (:XON·TECHNICAL). 

5. ~l1at do you think should be the criteria on which the territorial jurisdiction 
of a Police Station (urban and rural), a circle (urban and rural), a subdi isiun, 
a district and a range ought to be determined? In what degree should any or ull of 
the following determine it 1 

(a) Territorial extent and its terrain; 
(o) Population, its density and socio-economic characteristics; 

(c) Yolume and complexity of police work in terms of police duties, crimes, 
criminals a!ld other connected problems. 

6. Js it your view that the jurisdictions of Police-Stations, Circles, Subdivisions 
and Districts should be co-terminus "ith the jurisdictions of the present revenue 
Anchals, Subdivisions and Districts l 

7. Do you consider the charge of a Superintendent of Police in some districts to 
be too large for efficient Police administration l If so, pending decision on the bigger 
question of split~ing_ .up of districts,. what interim measures would you suggest to 
make the responsJbihtJCs of the Supenntendent of Pohce more efficiently manageable 1 

Police-Station.-

8. The Indian Police Commission of 1902 recommended that there should be one 
Sub T n'p cto , incharge of every Police-Station, "and if the nun1hcr of investigations 

36t 



Ol'dinarily exceeds 100 per annum there will be an additional Sub-Inspector for each 
100 in excess" (Pant. 1!J4 of the Report). Should this yardstick be revised, parti
cularly in vi<'w of the very substantial addition in the variety of police work, such 
as verification of antecedents of foreigners and others, enquiry regarding issue of 
pass-ports, enquiry int.o cases 1111<ler the lllotor Vehicles Act which are non-cognizable, 
CIHJHiry into miscollancous petitions, collection of materials for answering interpel
lations in the Legislature, etc.! 

!l. The Station Of1icl'r, incharge of a Police-Station, has multifariou3 duties to 
perform. He is responsible for the effective working and management of the police 
p<'rsonnol subordinate to him; for the preservation of peace and for prevention, detec
tion and investigation of crime .. Do you think that he is able to discharge all these 
functions cflicient l y and cffccti ,·ely ! 

10. Do yon think that the efficiency of work at the level of the Police-Station will 
he incr!'n"'d if the dufies connected with law and order and internal administration at 
the l'oliee-St at.ion are separated from the duties connected with inve>tigation of crime 
so that one oflicer is po"ted for investigation work only 1 If you are in favour of 
s~paration, what should be the method adopted to co-ordinate the work of the two 
branches! 

II. "'here there are two or more police officers in a Police-Station engaged in 
investigation and law and order duties, should all of them be of the same rank, 
or, do you consider that the Station Officer should hold a superior rank 1 If so, 
what should it be ! 

12. In the reorganisation districts of Patna, Bhagalpur and Saharsa, the officer
in-charge is of the rank of Inspector of Police and the officer-in-charge of a Police 
Circle is of the rank of Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of Police, the posts of 
Subdivisional l'olico Officers having heen kept in abeyance. Are you in favour of this 
scheme and its extension to other districts ! Please state the reasons in support of 
your views. 

Town Ou'-p"81.-

13. At present the mtio of a policeman in a town outpost to urban population 
for tho purpo.ses of patrolling, surveillance and generally for th) prevention of crime 
is. I : 766. Do you consider that this ratio is adequate 1 If not, what should be the 
basis to determine tho yardHtick of the strength of a town outpost 1 

14. A town outpost is incharge of a Havildar. Do you consider that in view of 
his powers and duties the rank of the officer-in-charge of an outpost should bo 
raised 1 If so, what should be his rank 1 

Tra.ffic P,/ice.-

I:;, Arc yClu in favour of a scpara,te cadre of Traffic Police 1 If so, what should 
be its organisation and the qualifications and pattern of training of its personnel 1 

16. What should be the basis to determine tho strength oi the Traffic Police 
in a town ! Do you recommend more inJrcasing ''se of mechanical devices ! 

Women Police.-

17. Are you in favour of retaining tho cadre of tho Women Police 1 Should this 
bo a scpamte cadre, C•mtrolkd by its own ollicers, or shou!J it be dispm·scd through 



the District Executive Force l What do you think should b~ the dutit>,, strength, 
<'Oillposition and designations of the various ranks 1 

City Police.-

18. Are you in favour of a sepa.r,tte cadre of police in citi£'s with a population 
of over one lakh, and should the rural areas be excluded from the jurisdiction of 
t'le City Police-Stations 1 Please give re:~,sons for your answer. 

19. If you are in favottr of a s~p:~,rate City Police org<tnisatio:t •. what sh::lllhl be 
its set-up ! Should it g~nerally follow the p:tttern of th~ Poh~e 111 the pr .. st !0:1Cy 
towns of Calcutta, :Madras and Bombay 1 If not, what alternative suggestwns ha \'t' 

you to offer 1 

Prosecution Cadre.-

20. Till 1940, th~ prClsecution work in magistrates' courts wJ.s done entirely by 
serving Polica Snb-lllspectors and Inspectors, designated as Court Sub-Inspector.i an<! 
Prosecuting Inspactors respactively, and these posts w~re interchangeable with the 
posts in the g~neral line. In 1946, an experiment was tried tJ appoint lawyers as 
A.;sistant Public Prosecutors in order to replace the Court Sub-Inspeotors and Prose
cuting Inspectors. This system was changed in 1952 a·1d a special cadre of Pulice 
Pr03ecutors has baan created in three ranks (Senior District Prosecutor, DiHtrict 
Prosecutor and Assistant District Prosecutor). They are lawyers, trained both in Pulice 
aad prosecution work. Do you consider that t:1is system is working satisfactorily 1 

21. Hwe you any sug~"-Stion to make with regard to the maintenance of the 
v:J.rious registers k~pt in the Police Court offices 1 \Vho should,, in your opinion, 
bJ eatrusted with the "P.R." (Police Registered) work ? 

22. The smiormost rank in this cdre is of the Senior District Prosecutor, equiva
lent to a D~pnty Superintendent of Police. He acts as Director of Prosecution for 
the district and assists the Superintendent of Police generally in prosecution work. 
DCl you think this system is working satisfactorily 1 

23. In view of separation of the Executive and the judiciary, do you suggest any 
change in the system and control of prosecutions 1 

24. Police Prosecutors appear in courts in police uniform. Do you think that they 
should appear in gowns 1 

25. Should members of this cadre be allowed to conduct cases in the, courts of 
SJssions 1 If so, under what conditions 1 

G.Jvemmenl, Railway Police.-

26. The jurisdictions of Government • Railway Police-Stations in some cases and of 
Circles extend beyond. the ju~isdiction of one revenue district. Do you consider any 
redelmeatwn of the J unsd10t10ns necessary . or the purposes of administration and 
crime control 1 

27. 'I_'he. Gov~rn~ent Railway. Police, which. has its own Superintendent, is handi
c~pp3d In m:vest1~o.tmg c~ses. "_'hiCh h~ve ram·fications outside the railway jurisdiction. 
I • the handteap, m your optmon, serwus 1 If eo, what reorganisation would· you 



SJ:lJ ,_;t ia the nuthoJ of c.latrol :t:d CJ·-'i"""~i3n bJtwc,·n the R:tilway Police ami the 
Dtslrict Police 1 

2~. The C~ntral P.t.tgo D.;1mt:r ln;pJat·lt·-G.:neml and the Nothern Range Deputy 
ln•pcctor:Gcneml _are tlt3 two a•lministrative o!Ticcrs, controlliug the two Govern
ment ltatlway l'oltce Di;trict:; respectively, tlt0 ao·ea:; of whcch extend into the juris
dictions of othc~ t:"o lbnge D.:puty Iu;pcc~or;-G~n~ml. Formerly, the Deputy lnspec
tor-Ucneral, Crtmonal ll!vco;tiga1 ion OejJa>·tment wa• d~signated D0puty Inepector
G _m~r.tl, <;rimJ ;tnt! 1{ tiiwaJ.<, a•lil h"l·l c'uq' of the Rtilway Di.;tricts. In view 
of t,w lllCrc s'ltg .rork load < f lhe Deputy lnspe tor-General, Cr.minal lnvesti
g<tiion Department, hJ wa:; rclicvc<l of Ll!e charge of the lt.tilway Police Districts. 
Are you in f,wour of restorM.ion of the 'Y-<te;n of unifi8d control as recommended 
by the Police Cummi<Siun of 1!10:.! 1 If not, what mut.;uo·cs would you suggest to 
promote better eo-onli1 aticHI bctwc<>n the two CJnt;·olling Deputy ln.lpcctors-Gencml 
a:; at present on tlw one hand an•l on the othN (a) the Ro.ilwi1y auLhuritics and -the 
Go\·ernmcnt of India and (h) the other two l-bngo Deputy Inspectors-General '? 

2!l. Tite G wee 1111 '!It R:tilw.ty PoliJ., c m ,:_,;_; of policJ ofiiccrs and the posts are 
in'Prch ngc>able with thnn in t'u di;::.riet>. l!! vi•.<w of certain t <chnieal invcstig;•tions 
th:tt ha\'C to be <1-Hic by the (J;wcnnn ,,,t ltailway Pulice pero;onnel, do you conHider 
it nee' ;qry to lrwo a :;.lpctmt3 c:dre of U wernnn:tt l~:tilw.ty Police? 

(ii) UNAHMW PvLIC~ (TECHt;ICAL). 

Crimiwll I nv:sliyation D("pnrlmenl.-

30. Under the r.II.J>, the impo;·t::t•lt functions of the CL"imin.1l lnvzstig:ttion D~part
m3nt ar0, (i) to cvll~ct and distribute infornution a'JJut crime and cr:minals, and, (ii) 
tJ c:mtrvl, ad vim acd a"i"t th3 Di<trict Police in enquiries and investigations relating 
to oo·g mised c ·inn of profc3ii'l;t·d nat:n·e. D.J yau eoi13ider it nece.>sary to redefine 
t'te fu!lctions of tlu Ccimiow.l Inve;t'g"ti.ln D.•p:t,·tment 1 If so, what are your 
suggestions 1 

31. Do you c msider any ch n}:> necessary in the present organi-lational set· up 
(te J~mic.tl or non-t3chnic,tl> as indic.ttcd in Appendix II! If so, what changes do yon 
suggPst 1 

3J. If the lnve.;tigating Pvlic3 is to bo scpctrateJ from the Order Police at -the 
Pvlice-Stations, Hhould th" technical and disciplinary control m·cr the lnvc,tigating 
Police nst in tho District ExeJutive Fvrce or in the Criminal Investigation 
D~1urtmcnt 1 The implications of your suggestion on the pattern of control and 
sup~rvision in the gJ'lcral police admini;tration mcty also bJ indic1tted. 

33. A special Wi!lJ under a S:1pcrintemlent of PolicJ ha. bsen rcccntty established 
in the Criminal lnve<tig,ttion D:lp,.rtment on a temporary basis to deal with the 
problems of dC~.cuity. Would you advise its retention? 

3i. For dealing wLh org:tnised crimes with wide ramifications and f,)r co-orcli
ncttion of invesii6ations connected with such crimes, a Criminal Investigation 

· Departm:>nt uncler a Deputy Inspector-General was set-up in every provmce on 
the rJc-,mm m1atiolll of the Indian Police Commission of 1902. The Deputy lnspector
G3neral, Criminal Investigation D:,partment is to co-ordinate the work of Range Deputy 
Inspectors-General connectecl with p""evcntion and detection of orgnniscd crime and of 
the Di"trict Superintpndents of Police working mHicr Range Deputy In,pectors
Gcneral. How can, in your opinion, the co-ordination of work among oflicers cf 



comparable s!.1lus Le made 1 \'."ould it. be addsaLlc or not to upgrade the status oi' 
Deputy Insp2ctor-General, Criminal InY,•stigation Depnrtmcnt 1 

3.3. Do you think t!:.:t a miniature Crime Bureau, on the patt.crn of the Crimi~:al 
Intdlig,·ncE: Bur<'au of the SLLtc Criminal Im·estigation Department, will be u~cful 
both in a range a•Hl a distrid to ckal with professional crime 1 If _YOur answer 18 
in the ailirmatin·, what sho"l'! be its compo,ition, set-up and functwns ami shoul<l 
th·e o!J Ycrnacul.tr olliee of Ute Supt•rint,·ndcnt of Pf>lice merge in the District Crime 
B,il"l':lu. as tem;>omril_l' orgaui,.·d at present? Shoulcl these .Bureaux be controlled by 
th~ Deputy Inspertor-Cc·n:·ral. Crimin"l InYcstigation D,·purtmcnt, or the Hange l>q•uty 
ln"pl'ctor-G,·neral, or Lot!1 ? 

3ci. What shoult! be tllC' pattern of orgcmisation of the Bihar Polirc Radio Grid 
which at pr~sent con•r.~ district an<l s::hdivisional headquarters ? The 01lir<·r·in-d>arge 
of the r.ltlio gl'itl is an .-\,,ishnt to the Inspector-General of Polic·e who has to take 
charge of this org<>ni'Jtion in a•ltlition to his own dut.ies in the ollice of the Inspector
G~m,ral. The strcng.h of the f.li·ce con,i.,ts of one Deputy Snperintcmknt of l'clicc>, 
tw0 In,pectors, nine Sab-Jn,pccl<>r3, \)J Assistant, Sub-in>JKctors and !Rfi li:erntc 
Constables constitliting a closed cadre. '\'hat should be, in your opi1 ion, the •ct-up 1 
Following the patter,, of othd Scates, do you recommend that this organisation "hould 
be placed in clurg.~ of ih own Supcrint<>ndent of Police 1 

37. If the wirel.·.'s perwnnd ure to be Policcmcn, should tlwy he drawn f10m 
the gcneml line of the Police or recruited scp~ratdy as technicians and trained both 
as policemen and wir.Jrss personnel 1 

Fire Service.-

38. The Fire Scr>ie0 in this State is under the control of the Inspcctor-Gcncml 
of Police and consi-;t,q of the State Fire Officer of the rank of Dt·put.y Superintendtnt 
of Police, five Fira-Slution Onicers equivalent in mnk to that of Sub-Inspector of 
Police and 112 Firemen of the rank of constable. There are five units each locntcd 
at P,ttnu, Gayu, Jamshcdpur, Blwga!J>ur and Muzaffarpur. Do you consider it neces
sary to enlarge the force in order to cover some other stations or districts 1 

3'l. In Great Bri:,dn anJ in some other parts of Indiu, the Fire Service is 
a munici palised force. Do you think thut the State control over this service should 
continue 1 

Jlohr Transport.-

40. The strength a.,,cl distribution of vehidcs is indicated in Appendix V. One of 
the Aosiot.lllts to the Inspector-General of Police, in addition to his own duties is 
in charge of the mot'Jr transport of the State and controls the fleet of vchiclc:s at the 
l'olicJ lwadquctrters. lie is a'Bi,ted at the State hoodquartcrs by one Scr,eant one 
Sub-Inspector and u few head-drivers unci mechunics. Are you in f1wourb of ~etiillg 
up a State :IIotor Transport Section us in the Army ? What should be the composition 
duties and functions of this section ? Are you in favour of a scparute cadre of 
mech<mics, drivers unrl cleaners 1 

41. \Vilat improvcm 'ni.1 in the f<>cilitics for rcpa1rs and maintenance of motor 
tr..1w.;port would you suggest ? 
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42. Tho mot.or tmnHport iH m:tinly meant to convey armed policemen in an emer
gency. Do you consi<ler it neocss~try to provide motor tmnsport for fttcility of quick 
investig:ttion and cflicient lu,w and order duties at poliee·st:\tious 1 

43. What should be the basi; for allocatin~ motor transport for work in each 
district and unit a'ld wlmt types of vehicles would ymt su:,mest for use in the police? 

Dug Squad.-

44. There is a sm~tll nucleus of a d"g squad at P:ct.na. Arc you in favour of 
cnbrging the organisation in order to Sl'rvo other arc:t:; in the State 1 

4!). On what bttsis 
mined 1 At prcseut, 
Bihar Military Police. 

(iii) ARMI'lD POLICE. 

should the strength of tho District Armed Police be deter
the District Armed Police is b:•ing frequently reinforced by the 
Are you in favour of the contimmncc of the present system 1 

46. Do you consider any clt:tnge in the org:wisation and composition of the Bihar 
Milit11ry Police necessary 1 On what b:tsis should its strength be dotcrminNl 1 Do 
you consider the prcs~nt strength adequate, cxccssi\'C or inadc<jtiUtc 1 

47. !8 it necess'ry, in the present context, to maintain armc<l police both in the 
district an<l in the bttttalions of tho Bihar Military Police ? If so, should the District 
Armed Police be a pMt of the Military Police or continue to bo a part of the 
District Executive :Force a~ at present ? 

4B. D0 you consider it necessary to have a followNs' ca<lm 'ntt:tched to the 
Di,trict Armed Police in the sam a manner as such a cadre is a tt:1chcd to the Bih:1r 
Military Police 1 If so, what should be its COili]>OSition, strength and duties r 

4!l. Is it necessttry to maintain tho Mounted Military roliec for law and order 
duties, or should thi• b~como an unarmed mom1t ·d police as in oe1er States for duties 
connected with tmflic ami crowd control? If yon ure in f,.vour of an unarmed mounted 
force, wh:1t should be its strength ? 

Homrguards.-
50. The Hom~gunrds organistttion in this St1tto is an auxili:try to the 

Police. It is a voluntary orgttnisation, run almost on the lines of the Tcrri
torio;l Army. D3 you suggest any ch:t11go in the organi"'ttion :tnd its functions 1 

0ENETIAL. 

51. Are you in favour of ab:Jlition of any r.tnk in thJ Force ? If so, why 1 

52. Have you any other sugg<H',ion to make about the org:tnisation and set-up 
of all or any of the ranks of the Police, technical or non-technical, armed or 
unarmed 1 

B.-Powers and Duties. 

· 53. Tho essence of I he present scheme of police a<lminiHtra( ion IS centralization 
of functional, finnncinl or administrative powers. Are you of the view that there 
is need for deccntraliz<ttion of any or all of tlwHo powcrH. Plea'~ · • " concrete 
scheme of decentralization to eneuro speed and cllicicncy. 
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5!. l11 view of th~ <>rowinrr com•>lexit.y and V<triety in p->lioe problems, do you 
"' " ' · . bl I sugg.•st any revision of the sktt.utory pcnver.,; of dilferent r.tnk; ? Is it rhm·a o t mt 

some magisterial or judici:tl p:>wers be ve;t.ed in cert:tin rank; of p.>lico ollber for the 
limited purpose of (a) m·tint,en:tnce of l<tw anrl order, (b) p:·Jvention of crime and (c) 
enforcement of t.raftic laws and regubtiuns 1 Plea;e nn.ke specific suggestions. 

5:1. The duties of ditT,•rent police functionaries are define,\ in the Police Act (Act 
V of 1861), the Code of Criminal Procedure and other Acts and departmental regu
btions. Do you t'link that the scope of these statutory provisions and departmental 
regulo>tions require suitable revision. If so, what changes would you suggest and why! 

.56. Under section 30 of the Indian Police Act, section 9 of the Bihar Maintenance 
of Public Order Act and section 1-H, Cr. P. C., the police exe~cise cert.tin regulatory 
powers in respect of proces;ions, public meetings and assembliea in pub'io places in 
order to prevent a. possible breach of the pe:1.oe. DJ you recomnuud any amend
ment to these provisions of the law ! 

57. Please state the circumstances in which, in your opinion, detachments of Armed 
Police, including the :IIilitary Police and magistrates, should generally be detailed to 
deal with any situ:ttion in order to prevent a. possible breach of the peace l 

58. Would you ~nggest any amendment to the Police Manual Rule 621, as amended 
recently, about firing by police ! 

59. The primary function of the police as defined by law and procedure is to 
prevent and detect crim~, protect life and prop3rty, pre3erve tha peace and en<ure 
tranquillit.y. Do you consider it necessary to redefine this concep~,ion in a social demo
cratic Stat~ ? Are you in favour of any enlargement of the scopa of police dllti~s 
to include (ll) social service in the event of natural calamities, e.g., flood, fir,,, f"mine, 
epidemics, earthqu:1ke, etc., (b) enforcem3nt of morals; (c) prevention of socia.l evils 
including juvenile delinquency, etc.! If so, do you advise a special lOurse of training 
to police personnel for d.i.~charging these duties ? 

60 Do you think tha• any of the duties perform~d by the Police can ba traJhferred 
to any other agency of the State Government ! If so, please specify them keeping 
m view that public rights and interests are not adversely affected. 

C.-Extent of crime-Its causes and prevention. 

61. Are statistics of various forms of crime a reliable guide to indicate the extent 
of crime that is prevalent in the State ? If not, whe,t is, in your opinion, the best 
met hod of a.gsessing the extent ! Do you think that the incidence of heinous crimes, 
such a.g, dacoity, robbery, burglary, running pas.senger train thefts, riot and murder 
or their intensity have been progressively increasing in the last ten years, or is it 
that wider publicity of crime reports is tending to give somewhat heightened picture 
of crime situation? 

62. "'bat are, m your opm10n, the various causes-economic, moral and social 
that have led to increase in crime, if any ? Do you think that economic causes 
<'.g., ri.sing pricr>s, growing population, unemployment, severe droughts, heavy floods' 
and upheavals like war, pestilence and famine, have contributed to the increase of 
crime? 

6~. Arc you generally 'atisfied with the present system of crime control 1 If not, 
what im;WJ\·ements do you suggest 1 
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64. Do you think that the present system of rc"istration of and surveillance on 
Lad chamctcrs is effective ! \Vhat improvements do o you suggest in the light of the 
rules in Chapters XIII and XIV of the Police Manual ! 

65. 1\Iost of the States have enacted their Habitual Offenders' Act. Do you think 
that there is need for such a legislation to deal with habitual offenders 1 Please 
indicate its nature and scope. 

66. Do you think that adequate oo-opera.tion between (a) Police-Stations, (b) Districts 
·and (c) States is available in matters of prevention and detection of crime ! 

67. Is good use being made of the preventive sections of the law, e.g., sections 
107, 100, 110, 117, 144, 145, 147 and 151, Cr. P. C. in dealing with criminals and 
with various kinds of disputes ! What are the difficulties and deficiencies experienced 
in the initiation and expeditious disposal of proceedings under these preventive sections ! 

68. Is flllfficient use being made of section 565, Cr. P. C. 1 

60. The system of patrolling in an urban area. is based on beats into which the 
town outposts are divided and the patrolling constables radiate in these beats from 
fixed posts. Do you suggest any change in this method of patrolling ! If this 
system is not considered etficient, do you think that greater efficiency will result by 
increasing the number .of constables per beat, or by other methods such as making 
the constable responsible for prevention of crime and patrolling in a specified area· ! 

70. In dealing with crime in rural areas, particularly dacoity, do you consider patrols 
by (a) Chaukidars, (b) District Police (armed or unarmed) and (c) Bihar Military Police, 
.adequate, effective and on proper lines ! If not, what are your suggestions for 
·improvement 1 

71. W4at other suggestions have you to make to combat daeoity, parti
cularly in rum! areas 1 Are you in favour of taking special steps to deal 
with this problem 1 If so, what sh 1uld they be ! If you recommend a special 
organization for it, wha~ should be its set-up, powers and functions ! 

72. Is it your view that by liberalising the issue of license for 
will be a greater resistance to dacoits or is it that by increasing 
fire-arms in the country-side, the dacoits may have easier access to 
own criminal activities 1 

fire-arms there 
the number of 
them for their 

73. What are your suggestions to secure effective aid of the village community 
tC~wards prevention of crim~, esp3cially dacoitiea and surveillance on bad characters ! 

74. D:> you think that the wandering ganga are also responsible for crime! If so, 
are the existing rules of the Police ~bnual sufficiently effective in re>training them 
from committing crime ! 

75. Do you think that there exists a growing s~nse of insecurity to property and 
p~rson in ra.ilwa.y tr,lins! If so, wlnt IU9:Jm~r<H d:> yoa su:g33t to rem we it! 

76. Do you think that tho rate of traffic accidents, attended with loss of life caused, 
particularly by heavy vehicles, has increasetl ! If so, what are your suggestions to 
prevent such accidents and deal with the delinquents more swiftly and sternly ! 

4 Police-47 
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77. Has there been, in your opinion, a deterioration in t_he law . a1;d order situation 
in the industrial areas 1 If so, what are the causes responsible for 1t . \\'hat measnres 
would you suggest for dealing with the situation 1 

78. Is it your opinion that there ha.s been a steady incr~ase in the rank of suc_h 
anti-social elements who generally indulge in indecent and dis~rderly conduct on pubho 
roads 1 If so, what measures would you suggest to deal WJth them ! 

79. Do you think that reformation and rehabilitation of crin1inals, wandering gangs 
and juvenile delinquents, would help to minimise the incidence of crime ! If so, what 
measures would you suggest 1 How far do you think could the police effectively 
participate in these -measures ! 

80. The Probation of Offenders' Act XX of 19.38 has been enacted for the after
care of delinquents and their release on probation. Have you any suggestion to m:1ke 
in regard to the working of the Act and the rules framed thereunder ! 

D.-Institution and Investigation of cases. 

81. Do you think that cases are properly and promptly reported to the Police ! 
Please make your suggestions in the light of sections H and 45, Cr. P. C. ! 

82. Are you satisfied with the method of recording of the F. I. R. as provided in 
section 154, Cr. P. C.! Should a carbon copy be handed over to the informant immediately 
after recording of the information ! How would you ensure prompt despatch of this 
document to various superior officers ! 

83. Do you think section 154, Cr. P. C. should be so amended as to permit an F. I. R. 
to be registered on the basis of the information of crime conveyed by telegram, 
telephone or wireless 1 

84. Do you tluuk that section 154, Cr. P.C. re.1d with section 162, Cr. P. C. should 
be so amended as to allow information of a. counter-case lodged after the informant 
IS made accused, to be admissible in evidence in the eye of law 1 

85. Do you think that the present system of investigation requires improvement 1 
If so, on what lines 1 What remedies do you suggest to eliminate delays and ineffi
ciency in investigation 1 

86. What classes of police officers should be entrusted with the investigation of 
different types of cases 1 

87. Should police officers conduct investigation of cases in uniform ! 

88. Keeping in view the conditions of finance, the state of communications etc. 
what scientific equipment should be provided to (a) Range Headquarters, (b) D~trict 
Head9-uarters, (c). S?bdivi~iona:l ~eadquarters, (d) Po~ice_-Statio~ an~ (e) investigating 
agenCies of the C'rnnmal InvestJgatJOn Department to a1d m the mvest1gation of crimes 1 

89. Do you cOiu;ider the present standard of medico-legal work satisfactory ? Should 
autopsy (post-mortem examination) on dead bodies be conducted, as at present 1 
Should the doctors who conduct it be given a course of special training on medico
legal work ! 

90. What steps do you think should be taken to prevent disturbance of a place of 
occurrence of a crime in order that no material clues are lost ? 



91. Do you think Police 
prepared· to scale ~ Would 
modification 
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Manna! Rule 176 is being followed and maps and plans 
you suggest the continuance of this rule or any 

92. Is it necessary in your opinion to frame rules with regard to. the supervision 
of cases by officers of and above the rank of Inspectors ~ Under the existing rules 
the investigation of all "special report" cases instituted in the district are required to 
be supervised by the Superintendent of Police. In view of increasing work, this has 
not been found to be practicable. Should a rule be framed in order that all "special 
report" cases, according to importance, are supervised by the Superintendent or Assist
ant or Deputy Superintendent of Police and other cases by Circle Inspectors ~ 
Should the supervising officers be made responsible not only for the progress of the 
investigation but also for watching the progress of trial in case charge-sheet is 
Rubmitted 1 

93. Do you suggest any change in the law in relation to (a) investigation of non
cognizable offences under section 155, Cr. P. C., (b) use of discretion under section 157(b), 
Cr. P. C., (c) use of discretion in matter• of arrest, custody, search and seizure, 
(d) method and procedure of writing of and despatch of case diaries under section 172, 
Cr. P. C., (e) use of discretion in releasing an accused person on bail or surety under 
sections 169, 496 and 497, Cr. P. C. and (.f) enquiry into cases of unnatural death under 
section 174, Cr. P. C. 1 

94. Do you think that it would be desirable to make any change (a) in the scope 
of sections 161, 162 and 163, Cr. P. C. and sections 25 and 26 of the Evidence Act 
to enc ble cerhin ranks of police officers to get statements cf witnesses and accused 
persons signed and to make them admissible in evidence, (b) in the law of self-incrimi
nation in view of the growing need of authority to compel the accused to give certain 
specimens, samples and measurements for purposes of comparison 1 

95. There is no provision in law for holding a test-identification parade of 
suspicious persons and property. Do you consider that there should be a legal provision 
for securing attendance of accused who iR on bail to appear for identification parades 
which should be something on the lines of section 160, Cr. P. C. 1 

E.-Prosecution of Cases. 

96. The Superintendents of Police are ordinarily responsible for efficient prosecution 
of all cases. Do you think that they feel handicapped in any way in discharging 
their responsibility 1 If so, what are your suggestions 1 

97. Do you think that the present system of recruitment of Public Prosecutors 
and Assistant Public Prosecutors who appear in Sessions Courts is working satisfac
torily ? If not, please state the reasons and suggest improvement. 

98. Have you any suggestion to make for any improvement in the conduct of 
State cases (criminal) in the High Court 1 

99. Do you suggest a creation of a post of State Director of Public Prosecution ? 
If so, what should be his qualifications, powers and duties ? 

100. What are the causes of delay in the disposal of trials of cognizable cases 
and enquiries relating to them 1 How far can these delays be ascribed to, (a) 
difficulties in production of prosecution witnesses in courts, (b) absence of police witnesses 
in attending courts on one plea or the other, (c) inadequacy of trial courts and (d) 
insnfficiency of prosecution staff 1 What suggestions, if any, have you to make ~ 

101. 'Vhat are the difficult.ies that are experienced by public prosecutors in regard 
to receiving papers in connexion with the opposing of applications for bail, prosecu
tion of cases and for the preparation of their own "briefs" 1 
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10:!. Is it desirable to expand the scope of the provision of grant of pardon 
under section 33i, Cr. P. C. ! 'Vhat other classes of crimes would you like to bo 
included ! 

F.-Uniform and Clothing, Ordnance and Departmental Stores and Armament. 

103. The uniform prescribed for the various ranks of the police force will be 
found in Appendix 65 of Yolume III of the Police l\Ianual and in Chapter XXXIII 
of Volume I. Do you suggest any change in tho design of uniform or the scale of 
clothing issued to any rank! 

1 0-l. Should the system of indenting ordnance stores, clothing, etc., require any 
chan"e! "'ould vou sl>""est setting up of a Central Departmental Stores which should e • eo 
indent all supplies and distribute them to various dictricts or should the pr<'sl'nt 
system of indenting ordnance and departmental stores by districts from approvl'd 
contractors be continued ! 

105. All officers down to the rank of Sub-In"pectors of Police carry revolvl'rs as 
part of their equipment ! Should the Assistant Sub-Inspectors of Police bo also 
armed with revolvers ! 

106. Do you suggest any change in the calibre and bore of the various types of 
weapons in use in the Police ! The District Armed Police which used to be armed 
with .303 rifle is now to carry .410 muskets (smooth bore). Do you suggest any 
further change ! 

107. The Tear Smoke Squad goes into action, supported by Armed Police, in 
order to assist in dispersing an unlawful assembly without having to resort to firing, 
if possible. At pre>ent there are only seven such squads in the State. Do you 
consider it necessary to attach such a squad to every district and subdivbion in 
order to permit it to operate with the District Armed Police ! 

108. For dispersing unlawful assemblies, lathi-police have frequently to go into 
action. Do you consider any change necessary in the training of the police 
personnel in the use of the lathi ! What should be in your opinion the size of the 
lathi ! 

G.-Pattern of Staffing of Police Offices. 

109. What should. be the yardstick that should determine the pattern of staffing 
• of Police Offices-Police State Headquarters, Range, District, Subdivisional and Circle 

Police offices ? 

llO. At present the cadre of the ministerial officers is composed of 
personnel and is a closed one. Do you think that this should continue 1 
the cadre consist of police personnel ? 

non-police 
Or should 



PART II. 

TERll 0~ RRFERENCE 2 :-RECRUITMENT, TRAINING AND CONDITIONS OF 
SERVICE. 

A.-Recruitment. 

1ll. The existing method" of recruitment to various ranks of the police in this 
State are indicated in Appendix VI. Do you think that they can be said to be 
by competitive selection based on the principle "career open to talentH" ? If not, 
what improvements or modifications would you suggest 1 

112. "All in all a good policeman must have certain qualifications". The quali· 
fications of candidates for recruitment to the various police ranks in the State are 
indicated in Appendix VI. Do you consider that in view of the developing demands 
on the Force in a \Velfare State, any change is necessary ; and what tests, both 
mental and phyHical, should be employed in order to ensure the appointment of the 
best type of recruits that are available? 

113. In order to secure appropriate emphasis on physical attainments and qualities 
of leadership, should there be a preliminary qualifying test of the nature of a 
personality test, followed by a written examination and a viva voce test ? Should 
candidates bo abo subjected to psychological tests ? 

ll!. What steps should be taken to ensure physical well-being of the members 
of the Force after appointment and should they be subjected to periodical physical 
examination 1 If so, what should be the periodicity ? 

ll5. On what principles should the ratio between direct recruitment and promotion 
if at all be fixed for the following rank'! :-

(i) Deputy Superintendent of Police; 
(ii) Inspector of Police, including Subedar and Jamadar of Military Police; 

(iii) Sub-Inspector of Police, including Jamadar of District Armed Police and 
Military Polic~; 

(iv) Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police including \Vriter-Naiks in Bihar Military 
Police; 

(v) Senior District Prosecutor; 
(vi) District Prosecutor; 

(vii) Sergeant-Major; and 
(viii) Sergeant. 

116. Is it in your opmwn necessary to make direct recruitment in any of the 
ranks mentioned above 1 Please give reasons. 

117. The recruitment to the Indian Police Service is controlled by the Govern· 
ment of India and 25 per cent of the posts in the cadre of I. P. S. are filled by 
promotion of Deputy Superintendents of Police (Bihar Police Service). Do you think 
that the percentage should be increased or decreased ? 

ll8. The constables and sepoys of Military Police are recruited on regional basis 
in districts and units. Do you think that the present system should continue or 
centralised recruitment wi!l secure uniformity in quality and standard 1 

S73 
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B.-Training. 

ll 9. Training can be classified as follows:
(i) Basic training on recruitment; 

(ii) In-service training for advanced knowledge at a. certain stage of service; and 

(iii)' Special courses for specialisation. 

Do you suggest that all the above forms of training should be prescribed; and, 
if so, what are your views about the pattern, scope, suitability and stages of each 
of the three types of training ! Would you like any other kind of training to be 
prescribed ! If so, is it necessary that promotion to the next higher rank should 
be given when an officer qualified at a test held on the conclusion of a prescribed 
in-service training course to 1. e taken on attaining certain seniority as is done in the 
Army! 

120. Do you consider it necessary to impart advanced training to all ranks, and 
is specialisation in certain branches necessary ! If so, should it apply to all ranks 
in those branches ! 

121. The organisations of the three training establishments are shown in Appen
dix VIL Have you any suggestion to make with regard to the changes in the supervisory 
and instructional staff ! 

122. Instructors in the Police Training Institutions are drawn from the Force 
because they are said to have the advantage of organised experience and appropriate 
knowledge. If you agree with tllis view, what are your suggestions to attract the 
suitable typo of officers for appointment as Instructors and what should be their 
rank ! Do you also consider it necessary to draft some Instructors from outside the 
Force 1 If so, please give concrete suggestions. 

123. A certain curriculum is prescribed for each of the three Training Institutions. 
What should be in your opinion the curricula followed in these establishments! 

12i. D.:> yo co 1siier it ne~essary and praaticable to locate the training institu
tions, the scientific section of the C. I. D. and the State Forensic Science Laboratory 
at one place as the use of these institutions would also be necessary for advanced 
training! 

C.-Conditions of Service. 

Discipline.-

125. Does the ranking of the officers as mentioned in 
adversely the discipline of the Force ! Is so, what changes 

Appendix VIII 
do you suggest 1 

affect 

126. The provisions of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules, ·sections 7 and 
29 of the Police Act (Act V of 1861) and the rules framed thereunder in Chapters 
XXII and XXV of the Police Manual and Military Police Act, 1892, respectiv<·ly 
constitute the existing scheme of disciplinary control in the Force. Do you think 
that the existing provisions regarding disciplinary control are adequate with a view 
p'Lrticularly to achieving the required standard of discipline ? Have you any sugges
tions to make ! 

127. Do you consider it nece>Jsary to decentralize the disciplir.a1y pcwe1s vest£d 
m the Inspector-General, Deputy Inspector-General and Superintendent of Police 1 
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\Vhat precautions would you suggest to ensure uniformity in the standard of 
disciplinary control in a decentralised scheme 1 

128. Have you any sugge•tion to offer in order to make the existing procedure 
of dop:trtmental proceedings simpler, speedier and more effective 1 Do the cxiating 
disciplinary rules provide adequate s:tfeguards 1 

12\l. Do you think that the rule (Police Manual Rule \l24) regarding recording 
of remarks in the Confidential Character Roll needs any amendment 1 Is it your 
opinion that the initiating officer should show the remarks recorded in the C. C. Roll 
when it is written up to the concerned otlicer and obtain his signature in token of 
his having aeon it as is done in the Army 1 

130. Have you any suggestion to make with regard to the present system of 
recording of remarks in the Confidential Character R•Jll of gazetted oflicers of and 
above the rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police ? 

131. Who should be the countersigning authority of the travelling allowance bills 
of Deputy Inspectors-General of Police 1 Should he be the Assistant to the Inspector
General as at present or the Inspector-General himself 1 Should the District l\Iagistrate 
continue to be the countersigning authority of the travelling allowance bills of 
Superintendents of Police 1 

Pay and emoluments.-

132. Do you consider that the scales of pay of different ranks of the Police 
are adequate in view of the (a) :responsibilities, (b) hardships, risks and unpleasantness 
associated with their duties 1 If not, what changes do you suggest 1 In making 
the suggestions, their financial implications may be kept in view. 

133. A certain proportion of the Force is entitled to special JlftY and allowances, 
vide Appendix IX. Do you suggeHt any change in the present system of special 
pay and allowances admisHible to Police Oflicers 1 

13J.. Arc you in favour of supply of subsidized foodgrains and other essential 
articles to the members of the Force 1 If so, to which ranks should such benefit 
be available and what restrictions, if any, should be imposed to prevent any abuse 1 

Pension and Retirement Rules.-

135. The present age of retirement in all ranks in the Executive Police Force 
is 55. The retirement age for sepoys in the Military Police is 45 and for non
commissioned officers and junior commissioned officers 50. Do you consider any change 
in the age of retirement of any rank necessary 1 

136. The present ECh~me of pensionary benefits including the rate of pension, 
death-cum-retirement gratuity and qualifying service is the same for all State Govern
ment servants. Do you suggest any chango in the existing scheme for Police Officers ! 

137. Is it your view that there should be a special Insurance Scheme for police 
peraonnel in order to cover casualties, including natural and accidental deaths and 
bodily injuries 1 

Leave.-

138. The clas>Ws of leave admissible to the members of the Force are governed 
by the Fundamental-cum-Supplementary Rules and the Bihar Service Code. There 
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is a p"u\·isioa for Hu-'pital leave to a maximum of three months which is not 
debited to the lea\·e account and i' gi\·cn at the discretion of the Sn1wrintendcnt. of Poliee. 
)lc·mbers of th~ FurCJ are ab•J ~e:>titled to 16 days' casual lea\·e and tho usual 
pi.iblic holidays. Frequent r,>Strictions are, however, imposed on. the grant of casual 
and other kinds of lca,·e and availiug of holitLtys duo to the exigt•ncics of public 
service. Do you consider any libcralisation of the leave ruks ucccss;;ry 1 

!lours of Trork.-

13\1. Under section 22 of the 
COibi<kred to be always on duty. 

Incen'iv•.-

Police Act (Act V of JSGI) a Police 
Do you suggest any modification 1 

officer is 

140. The present syst?m of r~nk-promotion is based on the pcinciplc of s,·Jection 
made by specially constituted S.•lection Boarcls except in the rank of A 'Si;tant Sub· 
Inspectors who are to be prom')tcd after they qmliify at a promotion examination. 
Is it your view that the present system docs not e!l,UC'0 uniformity of standard in 
selection 1 HaYe yon any suggestion to make r'·garding the principle and procedure 
that should govern promotion to a higher r:tnk? Do you think that promotions 
should be made strictly on merit or seniority or both on merit and seniority 1 
Are you in fayour of out-of-turn promotion and should weightage be giYcn on the 
results of tests conducted on the conclusion of cour;~s of spcciali•ed or in-service 
training ? 

141. There is a system of incenti,·e award un<ier which grnnts of paper and 
money rewards are made for specific good work. Do you think that the prescn t 
system provides adequate incentive for duties requiring exceptional keenness, skill, 
courage, honesty or hard work 1 

Travtlling, Hal!in'j and Conveyance Allw:anccs.-

!42. Do you think that the present rules as given in Appendix N r~ganling 
tra,·elling, halting and conveyance allowances for each rank are satisfactory ? If .not, 
what are your suggestions 1 

Hol~~ing.-

143. A list of mcmbcro of the Force entitled to rent-free quarters or house-rent 
in lieu thereof is givect in Appendix X. Do you consi<lcr the ·position of accommo
dation satisfactory ? If not, what specific suggestions have you to make to improve 
the present posith1 1 

144_. Do. you suggest any change in the t.~Pe·planq of police buildings, including 
(a) residential quarters, (b) barracks and (c) oflwe 1 If so, what are your sug"estions 
keeping in view the need for economy? "' • 

!4.). \\"h'lt rhould be the principle on which the design and construction of a 
police-station, including its lock-up and malkhana be based 1 

146. Do you think that any simplification is necc,sary in the procedure of obtaining 
•anction for the construction of staff house• for the various ranks 1 

147. Those entitl~d to free accommodation are given a scale of rent as shown in 
A pp<'ndix X in lieu of free quart<'rs. Do you consider any change in the scale 
nece,sary in view of the present rent structure and the procedur~ that has to be 
f•Jllowed in gmnting house-rent allowance 1 
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Medical Aid.-

148. All ranks in the police and their families are entitled to free medical treat
ment. For subordinate ranks, police hospitals have been established in every district 
in the last five years. What is your view about the adequacy of medical aid at 
present available to the members of the Force and their families 1 What 

. improvements have you to suggest in this regard 1 

Welfare.-

14!l. Have you any suggestion to make regarding provtston of any facility, and 
amenity, not yet available, to all or any ranks of the Force. Please make concrete 
suggestions. 

150. The Army system of having representatives of every rank in a Sabha, where 
_collective needs can be discussed have been introduced in the police. Are you in 
favour of its continuance 1 

151. Departmental efforts have been made to organize welfare funds which finance 
police persmmel in dif!iculties. They also finance a free public school at Hazaribagh 
and subsidiary schools at district and unit headquarters and provide recreational 
facilities to the Force. What further expansion in this direction would you suggest ? 
Is it your view that such activities are vitally connected with the morale of the 
Force 1 If so, would you suggest the organization of a welfare department or wing 
in the policu organization 1 

)52. It has been suggested that special facilities should be provided for the 
education of children of police officers and it should be made free for the children 
of all subordi.Juite ranks. Do you support this view 1 If so, to which ranks should 
this facility be extended ? 

153. Canteens have ~een provided at every district headquarters. Do you think 
that the scheme should be extended to subdivisional headquarters 1 

Morale.-

154. Do you think"that the morale of the Force has suffered due to any condition 
of service 1 If so, please state it and suggest its remedy 1 Has any other factor 
tended to weaken the morale of the Force ? 

155. In the Arined Forces (Army, Navy and Air Force) no service-association 
is formed. In Bihar, service-associations, however, exist for the I. P. S., Provincial 
Police Service (D. S. P.) and Subordinate Police Service (Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and 
Assistant Sub-Inspectors). Are you in favour of retaining these associations! If so, 
should it be extended to the constabulary 1 What principles should govern the rules 
of business of these associations 1 

4 Police-48 
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PART III 

TERM OF REFERENCE 3:-RURAL POLICE. 

156. Are you satisfied with the working of the rural police ? If not, 
improvements would you suggest in order to revitalise tllis force, having 
regard to-

(i) :Methods of recruitment; 
(ii) Conditions of service; 

(iii) Strength; and 
(iv) Duties and responsibilities? 

what 
special 

157. The present organisation of the rural police in this State is based on various 
systems. In the Chotanagpur Division, the Choukidari Rural Police Act, 1014, and 
the rules framed thereunder are in force. In the other districts of Bihar, the Village 
Chonkidari Act, 1870, the Bengal Village Chonkidari Act, 1871 and the Bihar and 
Orissa Village Administration Act, 1922, regulate rural police administration wh'ile 
in the Santhal Parganas, the Santhal Parganas Rural Police Regulation, I 010, operates. 
Would you advocate a uniform system and why 1 

158. The strength of the rural police in 1912 was 55,715 and the population was 
a little over 2 crores. On the recommendations of the Bihar Rural Police Reorgani
sation Committee of 1947, the strength was reduced to 30,270 in order to afford 
hlgher emoluments to the reduced staff. Do you consider the existing strength to 
be adequate ? If not, what principle or yardstick should determine the strength of 
the rural police, keeping in view the population, the number of houses and the type 
and area of the village including its totals 1 

159. Should rural policemen continue to be part-time employees 1 If they are 
not to be part-time employees, how would you suggest meeting the extra cost of 
entertaining whole-time employees? Would you, in that case, redefine their duties 
and responsibilities 1 

160. If the rural police admi1listration is to be dependent on the village community, 
should the control of the rural police vest in the Gram Panchayats 1 Alternatively, 
should the village volunteer force under the Dalpa:ti, raised under the Gram Panchayat 
Raj Act, replace the rural police and function under the general guidance of the 
police 1 Should the Dalpati be a paid officer 1 Please offer concrete suggestions. 

161. Would you suggest replacement of rural police by village constables t What 
should be the area of charge of such constables and the pattern of liaison with 
the Gram Panchayats 1 
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PART IV 

TERM OF REFERENCE 4:-SUPERVISION. 

The administration of Police throughout the local jurisdiction of the 
Magistrate of a district vests in the District Supe·rintendent of Police, subject 
to the general control and direction of the District ],[ agistrate. The Superinten· 
dent of Police is, however, in charge of the discipline and the economy of 
the Force and for this purpose, he is responsible to his departmental B1tperiors, 
na.mely, the Deputy Inspector-General of the Range, and the Inspector-General. The 
District Ma.gistra.te is re.~ponsible to the Divisional Commissioner and Government 
with regard to the criminal administration and the statutory powers vested in 
the magistracy are reflected in the Police administration so far as investigation 
and prosecution of cases are concerned. 

162. Do you think that the supervision exercised by the magistrate including 
the District :Magistrate over the criminal administration is as adequate now as it 
was before ? What suggestions have you to offer in this respect ? 

163. What steps do you think should be taken to ensure proper relationship 
between the police and the magistracy in a Welfare State ? 

' 
164. In view of the separation of the executive and the judiciary, do you think 

any adjustment, legal or administrative, are required to be made with regard to 
the relationship that should exist between the executive and the judicial authorities, 
with particular reference to criminal administration ? 

165. Following the pattern of police administration in presidency towns do you 
think the senior Police Officers could be empowered to take such preventive action 
as Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners of Police (equivalent in rank to Deputy 
InRpector-General and Superintendent of Police respectively) are empowered to take ? 
Will this result in quicker action against anti-social elements ? 

166. As regards supervision and control by departmental officers over the various 
ranks subordinate to them, do you think they are adequate ? If not, what remedies 
do you suggest ? 

167. Do you think that the supervisory control exercised by the Superintendents 
of Police, Subdivisional Police Oflicers and Circle Inspectors over their subordinate 
charges is adequate and effective? If not, what are your suggestions? 

168. Does the present proportion of direct" recruits and promoted officers in the 
basic supervisory ranks secure efficient and adequate supervision of the investigation 
and prosecution of cases, effective control of crime and proper enforcement of 
discipline ? 

169. Do you consider it necessary to reorganise the present supervisory set-up 
of the police in the districts in order to ensure a more effective control and super
vision in execution of orders and performance of duties ? If so, what suggestions 
have you to make ? 

170. The primary supervisory functions are (i) in•pection of Police posts, 
(ii) supervision of investigation of cases, (iii) prosecution of cnses in courts, and (iv) 
departmental enquiries into misconduct of Police Officers. Should a police post be 
inspected by five different categories of officers in the same year and should super
vision of the investigation of a case be done by two or more officers 1 If not, do 
you suggest any division of the various supervisory functions within a district in 
order to raise efficiency and eliminate wasteful duplication ? 

171. Do you think it is necessary to prescribe the rank of the enquiring officer 
in relation to the rank of the officer whose conduct is under enquiry 1 



PART V 

TER:ll OF REFERENCE 5:--CORRUPTION 

The Commission are intere8ted to obtain reliable data about the nature, 
e.rtent and form8 of corruption in the Police Force. The nature of corrupt practicu 
prevalent in different ranks should be clearly distinguished in order to form a correct 
a,<sessemnt of the extent of corruption in each rank. Reply should be based on 
direct knowledge and hearsay reports should be treated with great cau.tion. 

172. What is your estimate of the extent and nature of corruption as it exists 
today in the Police Department 1 Has it, in your opinion, increased or decreased 1 
"\\1la t is the basis of your opinion 1 Can you assign reason for increase or decrease, 
as the case may be 1 

173. Please state clearly the various opportunities that a police officer may get 
in his official capacity to accept illegal gratification. Such opportunities are parti
cularly reported, amongst others, in the following circumstances:-

(a) recording of station diary entries; 
(b) recording of first information reports; 
(c) arresting or threatening to arrest without any material; 
(d) making inaccurate note of the place of occurrence; 
(e) writing or submitting of case diaries with delay; 
Ul closing of the investigation and submitting of final form, either charge-sheet 

or final report, not warranted by the real facts of the case; 
(g) delaying execution or non-executing warrants and processes under sections 

87 and 88, Cr. P. C.; 
(h) testing fitness of sureties; 
(i) submitting reports under section 144, Cr.P.C.; 
(j) sending papers with delay in connexion with bail applications; 
(k) dealing with traffic and gambling offences; 
(l) causing harassment to public vehicles; 

(m) maintaining dossiers of criminals; 
(n) dealing with gun license petitions. 

174. Are you aware of any corrupt practice in the internal management of the 
Force 1 

175. Some of the factors contributing to existence of corruption in any service 
are the following:-

(a) lack of efficient supervision; 

(b) lack of keenness to deal with complaints made to magistrates or depart
mental officers; 

(c) scope and opportunity inherent in the system; 

(d) economic needs and conditions of service in respect of pay, emoluments and 
other amenities; 

(e) social customs; 

(j) absence of ethical or moral bias in training and in service; 
(g ·corrupting influence of unscrupulous publicmen. 
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~n what degree any or all of the above causes contribute to corruption in the 
Police Force 1 Are you aware of any other direct or indirect causative factors ! 

176. What methods would you suggest to eliminate or minimise corruption in 
the police 1 Do you advise enforcement of the following measures:-

(i) more efficient and intensive supervision at all levels; 
(ii) loss of promotion and compulsory retirement of dishonest officers, judged on 

their record and reputation; 
(iii) improvement in the conditions of service; 
(iv) adequate empha8is on ethical bie.s in training and in service. 

Please make your suggestions specific in respect of each of the above measures. 
Have you any other suggestion to make ! 

177. Are you in favour of starting a separate vigilance wing for the Police Department 
in order to control corruption 1 If so, what should be its organisation 1 

178. How far has the scheme of placing of certain Police-Stations in a. district 
in charge of Inspectors and certain circles in charge of Assistants/Deputy Superintendents 
of Police led to improvement in the standard of dealings with the public 1 

179. Have you any suggestion in other matters concerning the reorganisation of 
the Force with a view to controlling corruption ! 

180. In what way do you think can the public be educated and necessary public 
opinion created against the evil of corruption t How can Gram Panchayats help in 
oombating this evill 
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TER\! OF REFERENCE 6:-CRDIINAL STATISTICS, RETURNS AND RECORDS 

Chapter 30 of the Police Manual and Appendices 61, 62 and 64 contain 
lis's of statistical statmunts, returns and registers. Police Orders nos. 3,. 5, 26, 
42 a>ul 47 have a/.so prescribed some forms. Some forms hat·e been prescr~iJed by 
Sta1kling Orders i11 the districts and ranges. 

I81. (i) Criminal statistics and records ha\'e a twofold purpose, (a) statistics and 
records of crime afford fa~ility to judge the extent of the crime problem and 
(b) r~cords of criminals and of property associated with crime pro•ide a practical aid in 
the detection and pre,·ention of crime. Do you think that the pres<>nt system of 
record-k<>eping fully aud effectively serves the purpose 1 If not, why 1 

(ii) To what other use can criminal statistics and records be put 1 

IS2. Is it yonr view that the present system suffers from waste of effort due to 
duplication and lack of co-ordination or standardisation 1 Do you recommend 
elimination of some of the existing returns, reports, registers and records 1 

I83. Have you any 
maint.,nance of criminal 
Panchayat Kutchery be 

suggestion to make with regard to any deficiency in the 
statistics and records 1 Should the crimes reported at Gram 
incorporated in police statistics and returns 1 

I 8!. The more important registers and records in the Police-Station are the 
following:-

(i) Station Diary; 
(ii) Crime Directory (Parts I, II and III); 

(iii) Khatian (Parts I and II). 

Do you recommend any change in the form or abolition of any of the above 
records or registers 1 

I85. In England, the crime records of the various Police ·Forces are maintained 
centrally at Scotland Yard in London and is called the Central Record Office. In 
Bihar, criminal records are maintained at the Police-Stations. Do you recommend 
establishment of a Criminal Record Office at the headquarters of each district 1 

I 86. Criminal records of specialised and organised crime are also maintained in 
the Criminal Innstigation Department. Do you recommend the continuance of this 
system 1 

187. Do you recommend increasing use of printed and standardised forms and 
also mechanical devices to ensure accuracy and efficiency 1 

I88. Do you consider it necessary to have a special statistical staff for collection, 
compilation and preparation of criminal statistics and records 1 Please make a concrete 
suggestion with regard to its organisation and set-up. 

I89. Police 1\Ianual Rule 47 discourages use of statistics as "the chief means" of 
assessing police work. Do you support this view 1 Is this rule being followed by 
inspecting and supervising officers 1 



PART Vll 

TERM 011' REFERENCE 7:-PUBLIC CO-OPERATION. 

100. "The Police touch the people at so many points" that the personnel are 
the most viHiblo signs of Government, whether in a public street or a village lane 
or a house of entertainment or on a railway platform. It is, therefore, essential 
that the police must cultivate good-will of the people they have been raised to serve 
and the public must understand the difficulties and handicaps under which their 
own force works. Tho police cannot function ellicicntly without public co-operation. 
How best oan this co-operation be achieved 1 

1!) I. How can willing co-operation of the people be ensured inler alia for the 
investigtttion of crimes and performance of police duties, such as house Bl&.rches, 
arrests, execution of processes and information about movements of criminals ? 

102. Do you think that the extent of misuse of powers and privileges or lnxity 
in tho enforcement of departmental rules regarding behaviour towards public are 
any greater now than what they were before 1947 1 If they exist, what splcific 
measures can you suggest to remove the existing causes ? 

103. Do you think that better co-operation can be achieved by free and informal 
intercourse between police officers and the public through meetings, route marches, 
advertisements, police exhibitions, etc.,? 

104. Should an Advisory Committee, in your opinion, be set up for co-ordinating 
the endeavours of the police and the public in maintaining peace, preventing crime 
and performing police duties generally ? This system has been tried with success in 
one State. If you are in agre.•mcnt with it, what should be the constitution of such 
Committees 1 Should they be formed at police-station, circle, suLdivisional and district 
levels or should they be local Advisory Committees for e1wh Panchayat ? How 
should the mcmbt'r"hip be constituted ? Should they be nominated by the Police 
in consultation with the Panchayats or should they be nominated only by Panchayats 1 
Should the Committees have any specific purpose, like prevent,ion of crime or should 
the Committees be made to interest themselves in other police problems as well 1 

105. What methods and facilities would you suggest for promoting full co-operation 
between the Village Volunteer Force and the Police Force? 

106. In recent years, the Police have performed what may be called extra police 
duties during industrial and labour strikes and natural calamities. Do you think that 
these activities should be maintained for promoti•1g public co-operation ? 

107. Is it your opinion that by associating the police with the developmental 
work of Government, it is likely to promote better public co-operation ? If so, in 
what manner should the police at various levels be associated 1 Are you in favour 
of Shramdan by Police 1 ° 

108. Do you consider it necessary to establish a police-public relations branch in 
the police organisation ? There is a temporary post of Public Relations Officer in 
the office of the Inspector-General of Police. Do you think the post should be made 
permanent and such officers appointed at district headquarters also ? Do you consider 
it necessary to have a Press Bureau ? If so, 11t what levels should they be 
established l 
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199. Under the existing rules, the police are not to contact the Press. Do you 
think that this restriction should continue 1 If it is to be modified, at what level should 
contact be established 1 

200. Wb.at are your suggestions to ensure prompt and regular release of authentic 
information about crime and police work ! 

201. Since publication of press rPports must have a substantial bearing on the 
attitude of the people towards the Force, should any convention be established by 
the Press in respect of publications about crime and police activities 1 What other 
suggestions have you to make to promote co-operation between the Police and the 
Press 1 
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26 Bose, Durga C~1aran 
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reprosontatives) 

Address. 

A 

Indian Colliery Owners Association, Dha.nba.d. 

M. L. A., Bhago.Ipur. 

Superintendent of Police, Gaya. 

Sepoy 172, B. M. P. VI, Muzaffarpur. 

Editor, The Sentinel, Ranchi. 

Deputy Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation 
Department, Bihar, Patna .. 

\Ving Commander,. B. M. P. II, Dehri. 

Head Clork, Police, Office, Hazaribagh. 

Jogi Begg, Patna City. 

Doputy Superintendent of Police, Aura.ngabad, Gaya. 

Advocate, Patna .. 

B. 

M. L. A., Patna. 

Sub-Inspector, Ma.dhupur P .. s., Santhn.l Pargana.s. 

Secretary, Bar A~ociation, Gaya. 

Deputy Inspector-General, Central Range, Patna. 

Advocate, Patna. 

Retired Judge, Patna. High Court. 

Advocate, Ranchi. 

Government Pleader, Mt1odhupur, So.ntha.l Pa.rg,mna. 

And 8. M. Zakario., both representing Sub-ln~pectors, 
Constable Training School, Na.thnngar, Bha.ga.lpur. 

Chief !)lining Engineer, Bird. & Co., Dhanbad. 

Post M;aster-Gonoro.l, Pstna (appeared S. C. Son Gupta). 

President, Tobacco Manufacturing Workers' Union, .Moughyr. 

Chief Security Officer, Calcutta. 

Deputy Diroctor, Forensic Science Laboratory, Criminal 
Investigation Department, Bihar. 

D.1put.y Superintendent of Police, A~sistant Security 
Offi,.or, Rllilway Protection Force, Patna. 



Seri~~l 
no. 

B,-.s.o, S. C'. 

t::?S Boyer, R. 

Xo.me. 

~9 Bukhto. Sy;:d Sikander 

*30 CIHl~Hlro.shcldur, A., I. P. s. 

:n Chatri, Dh3.ram Bahadur 

*3:? Chattcrjct•, S. K. 

0 33 .. S. K., r. P. s. 

34, Chaube, Gane:sh 

Kaila:.-hpati 

36 Chaudhry, Satyendra Mohan 

0 37 

•3s 
.. A. K., r. P. s. 

.. 
" .. 

V. K. 

B. :s-. 
Jamuna. 

t39 

40 

41 .. Jagonnath 

42 .. G. B. 

43 " H. S. Ghosh, t. P. 

t 44 Cn.ukidars ( 13 representatives) 

*45 Chhokar, K. G. S. 

*-t-6 Couto, A. F., 1 • .&. s. 

tH Dacosta, E. C. 

Dalpaties 

.. 
( 7 representatives) 

(3 repre.:;entatives) 

t-30 Dalpaty (only o~e) 

51 Danewalia, B. 8., J. P. B. 

52 Das, Dr. R. C. 

53 .. R. c .. I. P. .. 
*.H Dawan, Rajendra Nath 

;).) Dayal, Prem 

t-".i6 Deogan, L. 

57 De">, K., I. P. 11. 

.. 

5; Deputy F-iu!lerintendent of Police 

3~(l 

Address. 

Professor, Samastipur Coll~Jgo, Darbhanga. 

Works Manager, India ()_able C?·• _J~m.shtxlpur .. 

Court Assistant Sub-Inspector, Arrah. 

c 
Superintendent of Police, Muzaffurpur. 

Jamadar, B. M. P. I, Rancid. 

Officer lncha:rge, Police Laboratory, Criminal lnvcslign
tion Department, Bihar. 

Superintendent of Polioo, Criminal Investigation Depart
ment, Bihar, Patna. 

Sub-Inspector, District Crime Brtmcb, Chan1paran. 

Constable, Dhanbad. 

:Mukhiya, Gram Panchayat, Narpatganj, Pumea. 

Assistant Superintendent of Polico, Patna City. 

Munsif-Magistrate, Finst Class, Patna. 

Convener, Bhoodan Yagna Committee, Patna. 

Drill Instructor, Police Training College, Ha.zaribagh. · 

Mantry, Gram Panchayot, Sitarna.rhi. 

M. L. A., Patna. 

Inspector-General of PoEcl), West Bengul. 

Dhanbad. 

Chief Medical Officer, Ja.mshcdpur 

Dllitrict Magistrate-, Gaya. 

D 

General Manager, TELCO, Ja.m~hodpur. 

Dhanbad. 

Bhag&!pur. 

Muzaffarpur. 

Assiatant Inspector-Genora.l of Police, Punjab. 

Hea:l of Department of Psychology, Bihar University. 

• • Inspector-General of Police, Orissa. 

Secretary, Mandai Congr888 Committee, Kodarma.. 

Handwriting Expert, C. I. D., Bihar, Patna. 

M. L. A., Patna. 

A!iBistant Superintendent of Police C&rnp, Arwnl. 

Hazari!. a.~h. 

,...--------------------··-·---
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~----------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------
Scriul 

no. 
Nam ~. 

tiil DJ1~1~':l·l 'Y· D. L. 

•ao D wi, L!l.k~hmi 

.. Shard A. 

62 Dey, Dr. D. 

63 o;xit, J. N. 

Ol Du~ey, D."y.1 Ni·lhi 

tlj1 DIIHB, S. N., I. A. 9. 

60 Dwiv.:nly, N.t.wal Ki~horo 

•r.q Gho .. h, A. I\:., 1. P ..• 

09 ,. R. P. 

.. S. 1\{., J, P. 8, 

71 Gover. I han, I. P. s. 

t72 Grewal, S. S. 

73 G·tpt.a,, A., I. P. 

74 .. Bish~nmoth 

" 
M. Prvad 

i6 Gura.ng, K. L. 

77 Ho.idar, A. Allauddin 

0 7R llu.rinar.l)'ann.nan(t, M. Swnmi 

·7~ HilSSOO, s. M. 

t~O IIuyward, J. C. 

81 Honorary S.}('r(\tnry 

82 Ibrahim, Md. 

83 I•le.s, M<l. 

8-1 Ins?~ctor Gonoral of Police 

S.1 lm'lm, Syed l\fa.nzar 

Add res::;. 

Dire~tor, Institute of Technology, Sindri, Dhanbad. 

M. L. A. Khurd Dumoria, P. 0. Kabola, Monghyr. 

Vod.~~oh'1.~1ka.r, Principal, Ma.hila. Maha.vidyalaya., Bho.galp11r. 

Profe33or, L. S. College, Muzaffarpur. 

E'<-SapJrintend3nt of Police, Santhal Parga.':la<J. 

G >v.Jmment Railway Police, Gaya. 

Socretory, Finance Department, Bihar. 

Ploarl.,..r, Bhagnlpur. 

E 

Chief Mining Engineer, Tata ColliPry, DhaubAd. 

F 

NIL. 

G 

Deputy ln~poctor.Genoral, Northnrn Range, MnzAT~Ll'fHr. 

Rotirt¥.1 Deput.y S 1Pt'rint.ondcnt. of Poli<'O 11r>d SJcnrir~• 
OJllcer. Tir,plnte Co. (Privftlc), Ltd., Golmuri, Hnnehi.' 

As~istant to Inspector-General of Police, BiJ,ar, Putr.u. 

Inspector-General of Police, Rojru;than. 

Chief Inspector of Mines in India, Dhanbod. 

lnqpector-Genoral of PolicE", Himncha1 Pradesh. 

Writ.er Co~table, Operator, Pollee Radio-Station, R:1.nchi 

Mnkhiya, _Gram P .. mcha.ya.t, Mohu.nia, Shahab.1rl. 

'Vriter No.ik, B. M.P. I, Ronchi. 

H 

ln~poctor, Anti-Corruption, Bihar, Patna. 

Stole Conver.e:-, Bhnrnt S·'wnk Snmnj, Pn!Hll.. 

Distri~t- alld Sossior.s Jude;~, Gnya. 

Pleader, Ranchi. 

Sto.te So<'iety for Provf'ntion oJ ('ru-"lty to Anima:s, 
Dih",r, Patra.. 

I. 

M akhiya., Gram P.1.nch 1y.1.t Kurihrl,mgi. P. 0. Thakur· 
g 1.nj, Purnca, 

Ja.ma.riar, B. M. P. \"YI, Mu7.aff,upur. 

M.J.nipur, As.~am. 

A(lvocate, General Seorotary, Di~trirt. Rar .\AAociation, 
Patnn. 



Name. 

t'd Jc\bbi, Gc s. 
·~j Jagt!a.nand, 1. r. !;, 

tSS Jain, H. C. 

t'9 .Lm son. "~- .T. (A.ncl 
Jc P. (Retd.) 

P. K. ~litter}, 

t~O Jankinath, A. 

t91 John, ~I. 

•92 Jha, A. P. 

0 93 .. Bhuwaneshwar 

t94 .. C.M., J.P. (Retd.) 

9.') .. D<:>o ~arayan 

96 .. JcB• 

•97 .. J ar,eshwar 

98 .. J. N. 

t99 .. Joge:!hwar 

.. ?.I. K., J.P. s . 

*101 •• Nir:m 

.. S. N. 

*103 Kanji, S. K. 

*104 Ka-::hyap, V. P., I. A. 8. 

105 Kaul, [J. N ., I. P. s. 

t106 Kce~an, J. J. T. 

107 Khan, ~Ist1ub 

•108 Khan, M.H. 

109 Khan, Md. Musa 

110 .. Tajuddin 

•Ill .. Quadir nux 

•112 Khanna, R. P., I. A. S. 

•113 Khoela, Vora 

1U Kohili, P. 8., I.A. 8, 

ll!'i Kumar, Parmcf!hwari 

3SB 

J 

Chief IrLspoclor of Min('S, Dhanbad. 

Superinten•lent of Police, Saran. 

P.:n"Bi,lont, Provin<'ial Motor Unlon Congrf'S~, Hanchi. 

Representative, IndiR.D Mining Association, Cr1l('utta. 

DJputy Town Adminl.itr.:t.tor, TISCO, Jam'ihedpur. 

Prcsirlf'nt, I. N. T. U. C., Dihar, Ranchi. 

Junior Reseai'("h AS3istant, Central RC"cord Office, Patna. 
• 

Mukhiya, Gram Panchayat., Sahcbganj, Rhagulpur. 

Ex,-D. I. G. of Police, Manogt"r, Court of \\'arrl~. Bottiah. 

Assistant Su'J-In5tpector, K11trM P.-8., Muzaffurpur. 

Deputy Superintendent of P,1lice, Naugo.chhia, Bhagolpnr. 

Pleader, MIJtihari. 

Havildar, Darbhanga. 

M. L. A, village Mohammarlganj, TdJ•ra, P. 0. Moham• 
madga~j. Sahtu'S..l., 

Supef'inWndent of Police (Bl, Special Branch, Criminal 
Investigation DePartment, Bihar, Patna. 

Deputy Superintenclent of rolioo ISpocial Branf'h}, 
Criminal lnvestigathn Depnrtment, Bihnr, Patna. 

Ne~ Edit0r, the Searchlight, Patna . 

K 

Snrpanch, Dumarkuncfa Grarn PanchRyat, Dhapl,ad. 

SeC'ret.ary, \Velfare Department; Bihar. 

Assi'ltant lnR:"•ecror.Gencral of Polif".f', JI\I'Dmu and Ka~h· 
mir. 

Repre.<'entativf", Colliery Mana~ors' As·odation, DhanLu.d. 

Havildar, DRrbhangn. 

Roscrvo Soq.:eant-Major, JnmsheriJ'ur. 

C/1170 Police Lines, Gaya. 

District Proo;ecutor, Dhanhad . 

AdvocatP., Hnza.ribagh. 

Socretary, Supply and Commerce D3partment., Dihftr. 

President, All-Iniia \Vomon's Conference, Jumshedpur. 

District Magistro.tt>, SaharFa. 

Coll8tabl~·, 1\larrnagar, S"hnN~., 



--------------------------------S<'rial Nome. 
no. 

ti!R Lakra, J. 

•117 Lnl, Dnjrang 

IIR .. n. n. 
0 110 .. D. N. 

•IZO .. D. to:. 

tl21 .. Kant Kumar 

•122 .. Lal Bihari 

1~3 .. 1\loti 

0 12~ .. R., J, P. 8. 

•12.1 .. R., 1. p, A. 

126 .. Ruj Kttma.r 

12':' .. s. c. .. 
ti2S Lala, K. M. 

t129 Mocke'Uie, Y. C. 

t130 Magrath, Father E. li. 

•131 Maho.nty, G. C. 

132 lll•llick, M. M. 

133 .. P. K., I. P. 8. 

134 Mo.ntry, Ko.lran Samity 

135 Mathur, 111. S., J, P. 

•13f'i Mtltiny M. A. 

t1~7 Mehta, P. C. 

•138 1\.li~:~hrB, A. P., I. P. 9, 

139 •• Avny Chandra. 

140 .. Bnle:~hwar 

•141 .. 1.1. H. 

14~ .. D.P. 

t143 .. Go.ngnnath 

•144 .. Jagnnnath PtaQt\d 

. . 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

L. 

M. I~. C., P.t.Lna. 

As.ctistnnt Di~trict Pro~cculor, Darhho.r.g11, 

Hnb-ln<Jpuct0t of P4•Ji,.o, R. J\1. P. V, Patnn • 

· n,-,!luty Superintendent of Polic~J, Criminal Inveiltigation 
Department, Bihar, Patna. 

. . 

.. 
•• ... 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

-

Dirflctor, Contrn.l Rur<'I\U of F.con0n1ics and Stati~tif'!ll, 
Hihnr ( Heo.fl of thJ Department of Stnti~ti< R, Patna 
Univer'lit \ ). 

Advoctl.to,_ Rl\nchi • 

Advocate, Patna . 

Df\puty So••rotnry, Anti-cJrrupti.on D.Jpartment, Bihar, 
Patna. 

Doputy Se~r;:,tary, Anti-corruption Dcpartmflnt, Bihnr, 
on l ehalf ot lu1ilo.n Polico Association, Hiho.r, with 
four ref'roSI"Iltnt.ivoa. 

Hoarl Ch,r:t., D. M. P. \', Pataa • 

SecrE:-tary, Bihar Vidha'l Pariahad. 

Public Pro"ttcutor, Shahabad. 

Snrgeant·Ma.jor. Provincial llo.iorvo \Vork«~hop, Pntna. 

Director, Labour Relations Institute, Ja,r,shedpur. 

Ci1ief Liaison Officer, TISCO, Jantihodpur. 

DJputy Superintendfmt of Polico, Criminnl lnve~ti~?o.tion 
Dopllrtment, Anti-dacoit)·, Patna. 

Additional Superintendont of Polico, Guyn. 

KodnrmA, Ha1.nribn~h. 

lnPpoctor.Oen('rul of PQlice, U. P. 

OfficM' inchnrge Fing<'r-print Bureau, Criminal Tm·e"'ti· 
gation Depnrt-ment, .Bihl-r, Pat.na. 

p,-incipal, \Vomou's College, .Tamah,rlpnr. 

Superintendent of Railway Police, Patnu. 

Mul<hiya, Ornrr, Pan-,hnyo.t, Mulil~P'.lr, J1nrhhan~a. 

ConstaUe, B. M. P. \ 7 IT, Katibnr. 

~-f. J ... C., Patno, Henri of t.he Depnrtmnnt of Economic<~, 
Pntna University. 

Officer inctmrgo Qovornmont Rnilwny Polit'e-, Siwon, 
North-Eo."'tern Railway, Saran. 

ld. L. A., Cha.mparan, villagn Maharani, P. 0. Dnn.-oiarrur. 

M. L. C., ratna. 



Sn.m.e. 

*i-!3 :\[i,.;hn, K. X. 

}.tfi TI<lnlR Shaukar 

147 RP .. ma.sis 

·u~ SLriniv .. L::; 

•149 .. s. X . 

Jj() \". p_ 

tl51 w. c. 

l.J2 Mitr~ P. X nth 

*l.l3 .. P . p_ 

*Ll4 :.\lOlli, R. R. 

*IJ5 ~loi.nuddin 

tl-3~ ~Iojih, A. 

tL>7 ~I·J.kherjee, B. P. 

*l-iS Chi11m0)" 

• I.'i9 .. D . 

•!GO .. l\f. B., I. A. S • 

0 161 .. !J_ K., I. A.~ • 

lU:? .. s. K., J. A. 1"1. 

tl G3 )Jullick, A. C. 

•JG') Xath, T., r. P. 

IGG s. 

]6j 1\nr.:ain, Dudri 

IG~ .. D. D. 

•lf•9 .. Shriclhar 

]70 .. s. 

*171 .. , .... , I. A·~ . 

tl;2 :!\iji,awnn, B. R-

tl:3 Xil1~.1.nthan, v. 

•174 Offir~r Incharge 

- - ----- -- -------
Addrc::;;:;, 

Assistat~t Public Pr.JSC'Cutor, Murorpur, Gay a. 

Jamadnr, B. l\1. P. VII, Kntihar. 

\Vriter Nuik, B. M. P. V, Pntnn. 

\Vriter Constable, 79, St:Lriaghahat P.-S., Snnthal Pargunas. 

Advocate, Saran. 

Vice-President, All-India Trade "Gnion Cor.gt'(>SS, JamshM
pur. 

Arlvoc:l.tc, Pre.:;iient, Bar Association, Dor~l:nnga. 

Inspector of Police,.Sadar 'B' .Di\·i~ion, Gave. 

State Fire Officer, Bihar. 

Ha,ilrlnr,. :Malsalami. T. 0. P.,. Pntna. 

Advocate, Bhagalpur. 

Ad,ocate, Dhanha.d. 

On behalf or Indian \lines Work~"~' F~df:"rntion, DhanhRd. 

Di~tri<. t nnd Session,o:t J•1dge, Dhanbad . 

Commis.~ioner, Tirhut. Divisinn, l\Iuzaffarrur. 

Di.::>trict. 1tla~i9!tre.~e. Sh:1hnbad. 

lJPpnty Se<'retary to Governr.-.cnt of Inrlin, Mine<~ anti 
Fnel, Now Delhi •.. 

Advoratc,. Dhr..nbarl.. 

PrinC'ipal,. St. Xavir.r's S~·hnr-1,. Patna. 

N 

D,)puty lnspector-G~meral, Southern R!lD6A, Ranc:1i, 

Offic':"r Incharge Reporting Sertion, C;irPinal Investiga
tion Denartment, Bihar, Patna. 

Head Clerk, Police Office, Durhhanga. 

Vice-Principal, Central DctcctivP. Trdning School, 
Calcutta. 

M. L.A. Flat no. o12. Gardiner R'>1d, Patna. 

Jnl"'pector .of Police,. Criminal Invcqtigntion !Depart t 
(Special Branch), Bihar, Patna. n,cn 

Director of Gram Panchayots, Bihar, Patna. 

Director, National Metallurgical Lo.borntory, JumRhodpur. 

Managing Director, Sindri Fertilizor, Dhanbod, 
I • ·•"" 

•• 
Photo· Bureau, Cr: ..... : .. al Inve"t- t' D ........ ..., Jga iOn epartment, Bihar, 

PJ.tna. 



•17.j Ojb, H. :lin j muun 

176 Omar, A. N. M. 

•117 Ptlndoy, D. D., J, c. 9. 

178 .. J. 

179 .. R. D., I. A. S • 

tiRO .. R. s .. I. A. S • 

lSI .. s. c. 

tlS2 .. S. N. 

183 .. S.N. 

184 .. S.N. 

•185 Plisa.ri, S.K. 

•1ss Pati, K., I.P.s. 

187 Pathak, M. 

188 .. R<1.mparavcs 

189 Pradhan, J ai Ba.hadur 

190 Prakash, Ved 

191 PraSad, Ak.hiloshwo.r .. 

192 .. Bihari 

tl93 .. D. 

194 .. Bruhamdco .. 

tl9J .. llrujbhu~a~ 

190 .. Br.1.jna~dn.n 

•!97 .. B.N. 

•!98 .. C.S., I.P.S. 

199 .. D. 

t200 .. D.N. 

•201 .. G.!<'. 

•202 .. G. 8. 

203 .. !., I.A.S. 

201 .. J. M. 

20.3 Ko h1.b 

200 .. Lakshmi 

t207 1\Ll.hn :hwnri 

Num~. 

.. 
.. 

391 

Address. 

:M. L.A., villnge Chaumukh, P. 0. Ghnrbhnra, l\Juzaffnrp ur. 

Retired Additional CommissionC'r, of Ezcise Bil u, Pt:ir e. 

P. 

Devdopm&Dt CommiS8ioner, Bihar, Patna. 

Deputy Surorintcndcnt of Police, Gumla, Ranf'hi. 

Deputy Commissioner, SonH1nl Perganns. 

Agent, TISCO, Jomshedpur. 

Advo('ato, Chapra and H. N. Muhtha, Mokhlar, Chapra. 

Advocate, Bhagn.lpur • 

Havildar, Dooghar, Sa.ntha.l Pargn.nas . 

Police Office, Jo.mshedpur • 

M. L. A., Chaiba..qa., Singhbhum. 

City Superintendent of Police, Patna.. 

M.ll., D.S.(Patna.), F.C.,C.P.(U.S.A.), P.O. Dehri, Shahabad. 

Mukhiya, Ahiyapur.Bikram Gram Pn.nchaya.t, Patna. 

Subodar-Major, B.M.P. I, Ranchi. 

Deputy Accountant-General, Ranchi. 

Senior Advocate, Supreme Court, Monghyr. 

Mukhiya, Pacho.uri Gram Panchaya+, Po.tna. 

Chiof Engineer, Publio Works DJpa.rtmont, Bihar and 
Y. K. Lalal<o, 

Operator, Police Radio, Phuhvarisharif, Patna. 

Court Inspoctor, 1\luzaffnrpur. 

Mukhiya, Dona Gram Panchayo.t., Gaya. 

Commandant, B.M.P. V, Patna. 

Superintendant, Railway Police; Muzaffarpur. 

Circle Inspector, Lohardo.ga, Ranchi. 

Direclior, Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad. 

District and Sessions Judge, Shahabad. 

Superintending Engineer, Public Works Department, 
Hazaribngh. 

Deputy Commissioner, Palamau. 

Superintendent of Police, Purnea. 

Handwriting Expert, Patna.. 

Mukhiya, Bc.t'1ia Hussena, 1\IiAia Gram Panchayat. 

Principal, T. N. B. Collego, Rhn311lpur. 



s !rial Kame. 
no. 

~I)S Pr"l- ad, ~.K. 

•;:v9 .. ~.K . 

:to .. R. K • 

*::!11 .. R. R., '·"· (Retd.) 

·~12 .. s. c . 
t~ 3 .. SIWlbhu 

•:!tt .. Sati Ra.ml\ll 

• ;! 13 .. Sheona.nd.an 

*216 .. Surendra. 

:17 .. Suronde.r 

218 .. S.K. 

*219 Puri, T. c., I.c.s. 

~~0 Rahman, M. 

!!!!l .. Motiur 

222 .. S.K. 

223 Rai, • ra.gdeo 

•224 S1dh Xara.in 

225 Ram, Parmeshwar 

t2:!6 Raman, C. K., I.c.s. 

.. K. S. V., r.c.s . 

228 Ranjan, P. 

•229 Rizvi, S. Q., I.P.s. 

~30 Rongta, Uangile.l 

231 Roy, Bhola 

•232 .. B.K. 

*233 R.B. 

23! Ra.m Shankar 

!23-5 Ranen 

236 S. K. 

237 .. s. N.,I.P.S. 

23~ Rout, lbhabir, li.L.A. 

t233 R~.J.l Pr.J!i(·e (10 Re_Jr&-
S<)Otative'3:). 

t21Q .. ('i n~pros~ntativ 8~ 

392 

Address. 

InspectJr of Poli~e, Auranga.bad, Gays. 

Executive En~ineer, Construction Divhio~, Public 'Works 
Department, Pa.tna. 

Diat.riot Prosecutor, Sitamarhi, Muzaffarpur. 

Ex-Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Fort-, Monghyr. 

Ex.Judge, Patna High Court. 

Government Pleader, Ranchi. 

A"sista.nt Public Prosecutor, Muz&Jf'arpur. 

Assistant Sub.Iuspector, Saran . 

Advocat-e, Darbhanga. 

~[ukhiya, Gram Panohayat, Andi Meriw, Asthawe.n, Potna. 

Di~trict and Sessions Judge, Muzaffarpur. 

Commissioner, Chotanagpur Division, RancW. 

R 

Inspector, Bagmara, Dhe.nbad. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, :Madhipura, Saharsa. 

Dist.riot Prosecutor, Saha.rsa. 

Muk.hiya, Mahthawa Gram Panchayat, Purnea • 

Advooate, Supreme Court, and P.P., Shahabad. 

Mukhiya, Bamangama Gram Po.nchayat, San thai Pargauae:. 

Member, Board of Revenue, Bihar. 

Chairman, Bihar Public Service Commission. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Cha.pra, Saran. 

Principal, Police Training College, Hazaribagh, 

Businessman, Jugsalai, Jamshedpur. 

Mukhiya, Gram Panchaya,, Shahabad. 

Mukhiya, Dumarkunda Gram Panchayat, Dhanbad. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Bettiah. 

Inspector of Police, Criminal Investigation Department 
(Crime Branch), Bihar, Patna. 

M.L.C., Patna. 

Deputy Superintendent of Pollee incharge Bihar Police 
Dog•. 

Aesi~t~nt Superi_nteJ?-dent of Police (Crime Branch), 
Crumnal lnve.'3:tiga.tion Department, Bihar, Patna. 

Fla.t no. 87, Gardiner Road, Patna, 

Bhagalpur. 

Mmr.afl'arpur. 



Boria.l 
no. 

241 

242 

0 243 

244 

•2-!5 

240 

247 

248 

249 

250 

•2.:>1 

2:'. 

0 253 

t254 

•255 

t250 

2,>7 

•258 

2.39 

260 

261 

t262 

t263 

t264 

t265 

t206 

0 267 

t268 

269 

270 

t271 

272 

•273 

Name. 

Sadique, M.A. 

Stl.dhukhan, Tincouri 

Sahay, Gopi Bullabh 

" 
G.N. 

.. J. D., t.P. (Rold.) 

" 
Pandf'y N arsingh 

" 
Rnjban~t 

.. R.N. 

" 
s. B., I.P.S. 

" 
Srinarayan 

S.N. 

S<.~.hu, Anandi Prtl.'3tld 

Salam, S. M. A. 

Samiuddin, S. M. 

Saran, R. B. 

Son, Sachin 

Son Gupta, A.N. 

.. S. K. 

Sharma, Gorakh Roy 

.. Ho.rina.ndun 

.. J uiro!lngo.l 

.. Jaimangul 

.. Karyana.nd 

.. Pandit Kapildoo 

.. Ramchandra. 

.. R.N • 

.. R. S . 

' 
.. Sheokumar 

.. S. N. 

Shetty, S. Balkrishna., r.P. 

Singh, Ambika. 

.. Bank a 

.. Banwari 

4 Polic<>-60 

3!)'3 

·------------------------
Address. 

s. 
Sub-Inspector, Police Raclio (R.O.), Patna. 

President, Mokht.onrs' As~ooin.tion, Purnon. 

Retired Civil Surgeon, Chapra and Lecturer in Forensio 
Medicine t.o Arlvance Training School, Bihar. 

Head Clerk, B.M.P. II, Dehri. 

Ex ... D.J .• G. of Police. Officer on Special Dut.y, National 
Coal Development Corporation, Ltd., Ranchi, 

Public ProsecutOI\ Patna. 

Pleader, .Sasaram, Shahabad. 

Mokhtear, Patna . 

SLiperintendent of Police, Darbhanga, 

Bar,·at-Law, Patno.. 

Subdivisional Officer, Pakaur, Sa.ntha.l Parganas. 

Mukhiya., Ma.du Gram Pancha.yat, Haza.ribagh. 

Deputy Superintendent of Polioe, Ga.ya. 

M.L.A., village Chalna, P. 0. Ahiro, Bhagalpu•. 

Vice-President, Bihar Police Service Association, 

Editor, the Indian Nation, Patna.. 

Doput.y Superintendent oC Police, Anti-corruption, 
Uhagulpur and M. Hassan, D.S.P., A.C., Ranchi. 

District Prosecutor, Siwan, Saran, 

Pleader, Gopalganj. 

\Vireless Staff, Dhanbad. 

Subed<>r, B.M.P. VII, Katihar. 

Advocate, Muza.ffarpur. 

M.L.A., Monghyr (Flat no. 103, Gardiner Road, Patna). 

President, Mandai Congress, Shahabad • 

Lance Constable, Police Wireless, Oaya . 

Indian Mining 1\fan'lgers' Association, Dhanhad. 

Editor, Praderp, Patna. 

Vice-President, Koila. Mnzdoor Panchayat, Jharia., Dhanbad. 

Doputy Commi~sionor, Ranchi. 

In<~pactor-Gonoral of Police, Madras. 

Havilda.r, District Armed Police, Saharsa. 

C/718, Distriet Arm<"d Polico, Purnea., 

In...,pector of Police, Traffic, Patna.. 



Sl'rial 
no. 

2i4 Singh, 

2i5 
" 

216 

2';7 .. 
27!) .. 
279 

" 

FSO 
" 

2~1 .. 
·~82 

~83 .. 
284 .. 
285 .. 
286 

*287 
" 

*288 

289 .. 
t290 .. 
*:?fll 

2!:J2 .. 
2!.13 .. 
2'.H 

29:i 
" 

2!:16 

*291 
" 

*29-'1 .. 
t299 .. 
t300 .. 
t30l " 
302 .. 
303 .. 
30! .. 

*305 .. 
t306 .. 

3fJ7 .. 
*308 

" 

Xame, 

B. 

Bishwanath .. 

Brajna.ndan •• 

Bindeshwari 

Ba.leshwo.r 

Bachu X IU"O.ya.n 

B. P.,I .. o\,S. 

Chandrika .. 
Chandrika Prasad 

C. D . 

Deoki 

Deo Prasud 

Dwa.rka 

Ramanuj 

Ga.nga. Prasad 

Ganga Saran 

Girija Sharan 

Harsit X a rain 
Ha.rihar ~ ath 

Hrishikesh Narayan 

Hira Lal 

H. P., I.P.S. 

Jam una Prasad 

J. N., I.P.S. 

Kamal 

Kapildeo 

K.Bag 

Khadera.n 

Kridhna Deo 

Kuldip 

Lalit N araya.n 

Madanjit 

M.P.N. 

Nepal 

N. N., I.P.S ••• 

-
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Address. 

Assistant Sub-Inspector, Police Ra.~Ho, Patna. 

Advocate, Monghy-r. 

Wireless Operator, B.M.P. VII, KotU1ar. 

Havildar, B.M.P. VII, Katihsr. 

Inspector of Police, Motihari. 

Inspector. Special Branch, Criminal Investigation Dcpart~ 
ment, Bihlll', Patna. 

Secretary, Labour Department, Bihar. 

Jamadar. B.)!.P. VII, Katihar, 

Assistant Sub-Inspector, Na.wadah, Gays. 

Inspector of Police, Bha.galpur. 

Havildar, B.M.P. VI, Muza.ffarpur. 

C/30, ~Iuzaffarpur. 

Sub.-Major, B.M.P. VI, Muzaffarpur. 

Civil Surgeon, Muzaffarpur. 

C/6.5, Special Branch, Criminal Investigation Department, 
Bihar, Patna. 

Dakhiugaon, P. 0. \Vazirganj, Gaya. 

Public Prosecutor, Pe.lama.u. 

C/798, Pupri P.-S., ~[uzaffarpur. 
Lance Constable, Police Radio, J ahanabad, Gayfl, 

Police Radio, Nawadah, Gaya. 

Operator, B.M.P. II, Dehri. 

A38ista.nt Superintendent of Pollee, Biho.rsharif, Patna, 

Havildsr, B.~!.P. II, Dehri. 

Assistant Superintendent of Polioe, J a.ha.nabad, Gay~. 

M. P., Maharaja of Dumraon. 

M.L.A., Village Silout Bhirsl, P. 0. Silout, Muzaffarpur. 

Brigadier, Coal Mines Commissioner, Dhanbad. 

Advocate, Patna. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Saha.rsa. 

District Armed Police Constable, Dumka. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, N awa.dah, Gaya. 

Additional Superintendent of Police, Pa.tna. 

~!.L.A., village and P. 0. Sursand, Muzaffarpur. 

Quarter Master Ja.ma.da.r, B.M.P. If. Dehri. 

Superinten,dcnt of Police, Dhanbad. 

-------------------------------------------



Serial 
no. 

309 Singh, 

310 .. 
tall .. 
312 .. 

•313 .. 
t314 .. 
•315 .. 
•316 .. 
317 .. 

t318 .. 
319 .. 

t320 .. 
•a:21 .. 
*322 .. 
t3~3 .. 
324 .. 
325 .. 

*326 .. 
327 .. 

•328 .. 
329 .. 
330 .. 
331 .. 
332 .. 
333 .. 
334 .. 

•335 .. 
336 .. 
337 .. 
338 .. 
339 .. 
340 .. 

Name. 

Pa.rmo:-thwar 

Param Hans 

Pro.bhuno.th .. 

Ram Bahadur 

Ram Bo.do.n 

Ram Dinod 

Ramchabila .• 

R. D., I.P.S • 

Rajdoo 

Ra.jandhari 

Ram&dhar 

Ramanand 

Ramlakhan 

R.N. 

Ramnath 

Ram Ekwnl .. 

RamJapu 

Ram Prasad 

Rameah Prasad 

R.P. 

Sardar Dahadur Sir Indra 

Satrughan 

Saran, t.A,I. 

Shoopujan 

Sheopujan 

Shoopujan 

Shivs Shank r .. 
Shyam Sunder 

Shyam Nandan 

Sipahi 

Sita Ram 

Sito. Ram 

395 

Address. 

Ho.vildo.r, B.M.P.f, Ranchi. 

Lance Constable, Operator, Phulwari, Patna.. 

M.L.A., village Sitabdiara Tola, P.O. Sitabdiara, Saran. 

C/323, B.M.P VII, Katihar. 

Havildar, B.M.P. VI, Muza.ffarpur • 

1\I.L.A., villagiJ Dighwara, Tola Darban, P. 0. Dlghwara, 
~tuan. 

Sub-Ingpeotor. Officer incha.rge Muzaffarpur P.-S. 

Superintendent of Police, Criminal Invostigtl.tion Depart
ment, Bihar, Putna.. 

Deputy Superintendent. Sadar, Muza.ffarpur. 

Mayor, Pa.tna Municipal Corporation. 

Hnvilda.r, Police Radio, B.M.P. I, Ranclti. 

M.L.A., village and P. 0. Chhatauni, Muzaffarpur. 

Lance Constable, Police Radio~ Phuiwari, Pa.tna. 

Senior District Pro:3ecutor, Patna. 

Traffic Havildar, Patnaand Kartik Singh, TrafH.cConstable, 
Patna. 

Advocate, President Bar Association, Dinapur, Patna. 

Senior District Prosecutor, Arrah, 

lnapecto_r of Police, Khujekalan P ,.S., Patna. 

Deputy. Superintendent of Police, Police TrniningColkge, 
Hazartbagh. 

District and Sessions Judge, Patna. 

Chairman, Board of Directors, Indian Steel and Wire 
Production, Ltd., Jamshedpur. 

Ha.vildar, B. M.P. VIl, J{atihar. 

Eduoa.tion Secretary,· Bihar. 

SJW. Deputy Superintendent of Police Office, Nawadah, 
Gaya. 

Havildar, Police Lines, Gaya. 

Jamadar, B.M.P. VII, Katihar. 

Havildar, Government Railway Police, Motihari. 

Sub-Inspector, Runis-.lidpur P.-S., Muzoffurpur. 

Assistant Sub-Inspector, North-Eastern Railway, Muzaf-
furpur. 

Lance Constable, Check PoRt, Phu]wari, Pntna. 

Jamadar, B.M.P. II, Dehri. 

Officer inoha.rge Kurtha P ,.S., Gnya. 



Serial 
no. 

03~1 

t3~~ 

tH3 

8H 

3~J 

t346 

347 

·3~s 

f340 

3.;o 

3JI 

352 

3J3 

t3-H 

•3.35 

3.36 

357 

t338 

3.i9 

0 360 

361 

•362 

363 

036~ 

•a65 

t366 

367 

•a6s 

369 

3i0 

0 371 

3i2 

3i3 

Kame. 

Singh, s. P., I.P.S. 

.. S.P . 

.. S.P . 

.. s. X., I.P.S • 

.. Sukhdeo 

.. Surajdeo Xarain 

.. Surendra Prasad 

.. Tirjug 

.. 'r. P., r.c.• . 

.. Vijai Kumar 

Singhd('o, A.P. .. 
Singh vi, G. C. . . 
Sinha, Awadhesh Kumar 

.. A. K., r.F. (Rctd.) 

.. B.M.K . 

.. B. X., I.P.S . 

.. Bit1hcshwar Prasncl 

.. B.P . 

.. Chiutaman 

.. Dr, S.K. 

.. Jamuna Prasad 

.. J.P. (five representatives) 

.. Kailash 

.. K. c., I.P.S. 

.. K.P. 

.. N.K. 

.. P.K. 

.. R. A. P., I.P. 

.. R.N., I.P.S ••• 

.. Ritlal Prasad 

.. Rewati Raman Pra"ad 

.. R. T .• I.A.S. 

.. R.N. 

30G 

Address. 

Commnndant-, Homo Guards, Bihtll'. 

RC'gistror, Potnn High Court. 

District nnd Sessions Judge, Pntna. 

Assistant Director, lntdligL'nco Bureau, Xcw Dl·lhi. 

Subedar, Anchal Force, ::ihll.llaLad, 

Public Prosecutor, Muzafforpur. 

Assistant District Prosecutor, Biharsharif, Potna. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Goya. 

Development Commissioner, Bihar, Patna. 

Writer Constable, Criminal Lwestigotion Departmrnt• 
Bihar, Patna. 

M,L,A., Maharaja of Seraikella, 

District Superintendent of Police, Dharatpur. 

Assistant Sub-Inspector, Police Radio, Jlhulwari, Patna. 

Ex•Inspector-General of Police, Bihar, Alakh Square. 
Din spur Cantt. 

Member, Public Service Commission, Bihar, Pot no. 

s~perintendent of Police, Champa ran. 

M.A., B.L., Patna. 

On behalf of Colliery Mazdoor Sungh, Dhanbad. 

Police Radio, Pa tna. 

Medical Oflicer, Police Hospital, Bbagalpur. 

District Convener, Bharat Sevak Samoj, Gaya. 

Presid'Cnt, Bihar Police Association with four representa-
tives. 

M. L. C., Patna. 

Superintendent of Police, J am.Bhedpur, 

Inspector of Police, Gardonibagh P .-8,, Patna. 

M.L.A., Muzaffarpur. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Bagbmara, Dhanbad. 

Deputy Inspector-General, Military Police and Training, 
Bihar, Patna. 

Superintendent of Police, Ranchi. 

M.L.C., Patna. 

Handwriting Exp.;-rt, Criminal ID\'CJtigation D~·pnrlment 
Bih_.r, Patna. 

Soc-·etary, Heavy Engineering Corporation, Ranchj. 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Da.rh, Patna.. 



Serial Namo. 
no. 

--------------
374 Rinllil, S. P., I.A.S. (R•td.) 

3T5 .. Thakur Shya.m SU111ler 

tJ70 Srivt\."tnvn, B.D., I.A.S. 

377 .. Oorakh PrMnd 

•37s .. J.P. 

•a7!l .. J.P . 

380 .. L. S. 

381 .. P.D . 

•a82 .. S. N . 

3S3 .. S. P . 

•as.J: SuC'hanti, lndrt\clumdra 

385 Sukltl, Hnrinandnn 

•a sa Sulaiman, s. M., r.A.<:I. 

tJS7 Tandon, R. R. .. 
•ass Tnuhood, M.A., I.P.s. (Retd.) 

389 Thakur, Dri.!:!li Narayan 

•390 Thakur, G. K. 

t39l Thomp30n, J. .. 
f392 Tiwary, C.N. 

t393 .. Giri~:~h 

39~ .. I. ll. 

305 .. K.M. 

396 .. R.N. 

•397 .. Ram Ratn.n 

•398 Tripathi, S. 

399 Trivedi, Gopinnth 

t400 Tyagi, L.S. 

401 U p•l<ihya, R. A. 

402 .. Ram Prascul 

•403 .. U.N. 

397 

AddL·o~,;. 

Arlministrativo Officer, Indian St.ntist.icn.l Institute, 
Cnlcutta. 

Police Radio Station, Purnoa . 

Socretary, Housing Department, Bihar. 

\Vritor Nailc, B.M.P., II, Dehri • 

R3sorve Sub-lnt~pector, Police Radio, Ke.tlhar . 

On behalf of Bihar Police ~"linistorio.l Officers' Association, 
(with two representatives), 

Inspector, C.I.D., Bihar, Pa.tna • 

Station Officer, Police Rndio, Khngnria., 1\Ionghyr. 

Superintendent of Police, Sho.ho.bnd. 

Anti-Malaria. Officer, Bottiah. 

Public Pros:Jcutor, Biharsharif, Pa.tna. 

1\Iukhiya, Atia Gram Panchnyo.t, Hazaribagh. 

Di'3trict ~lt\gistrato, 1\luza.ffarpur. 

T. 

Advocate, Muzaffarpur. 

Advocate, Dhngalpur. 

\Vritor Constable, 480, Police Lines, Duml~:a. 

A.i:.;ilitant Public Prosecutor, Sitamarhi, Muzaffarpur. 

a~noral Ma.nagor, Indian Tube ComPa.Py, Ja.mshedpur. 

J udicia.ll\lagistra.te, Patna. 

.M.L.A., village Ta.jpur, P. 0. Tajpur, Phulwarisharia, Saran. 

Sub-Inspector, 
Darbhanga. 

Government Railway 

Assistant Commandant, B.M.P. V, Patna. 

C/86t. Sadnr Court, Gaya. 

Police, 

1\'lukhiya, Sambandhpur-Boldanga Gram Pancha.yat, Dhan· 
bad. 

1\Iukhiya, Oopalga.nj Gram Panchnynt, Snra.n and Y. 
Prasad, Mukhiya, .Motihari Gram Panchaya.t. 

Mokhtear, Ex-A8sistant Public Prosecutor, Champaran. 

M.L.A., Patna. 

u. 
A.;~i:~tnnt Sub-Inspector, Deputy In:=~poctor Office, Aurnnga

bad, Gaya. 

Mukhiya, Gram Pa.nchayat, Surn.jpur, Arru.h. 

Sa.rpanch, Brt~.hmandiha Gram Pan ·h 1yat., Dhanbad. 

---------------------



&·rial Name. 
no. 

41}! \~aidyanathtln, C.R., I.A.S. 

*405 Yarma., Budhan Rai 

•406 .. H.K. 

407 .. P.P. 

408 R. K. 

t409 Yerma, R.P. 

•410 .. S. B. La! 

•ul .. s. P., I.P. 

412 .. Umanath 

tU3 w.,tson, C. H. 

•414 Yadav, ~!. N. 

415 Yanjan, H. B. 

•-H6 ZanlBn, Y. A. (three representatives) 

•417 Zubair, M. 
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Address. 

v. 
District Magistrate, Cha.mparan. 

M. L. C., Sha.habad. 

Df'puty Superintendent of Police, Criminlll Invest igaLion 
Department, Bihar, Patna. 

Assishmt District Prosecutor, Pat.na. 

Police Radio, Bi.har1 Patna. 

Principal, Engineering Colleg(', Jamshedpur. 

M. L. C., Sitamarhi, Muzaffarpur. 

Inspector-General of Police, Bihar. 

In<~pector of Police, ~orthem Range, Muzaffarpur. 

w. 
General Manager, Tinplate, Ja.mshe dpur. 

X. 
Nil. 

Y. 

Mukhiya, Gram Panchayat Pat harhat, P. 0. Nadwa, Patna. 

Sepoy, B. M. P. l, Ranchi. 

z. 
Assistant. Inspector-General of Pollee Office, Bihar (with 

two others.) 

Sergeant-Major, Gays. 

fl'his mark indicates tha~ th~ persons have given their oral evidence only before the Comtni.asion. 
They did not send thetr written reply. 

•This mark indicates that these persons have sent their written reply as well as they gave their oral 
evidence before the Commission. 

Rest are those wh.o sont their written reply only. They did not appear before the Commission for 
oral evidence. 



APPENDIX XVIII 

Sml:IIARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CO:\DHSSION. 

CHAPTER III 

ORGANISATION OF THE REGULAR PoLICE FORCE 

I. The unity of command resting with the Inspector-General should never be 
disturbed. It is not neczs<ary to appoint an Additional Inspector-General and he should 
be assisted by officers of the rank of Deputy Inspector-General. 

2. The Inspector-General should continue to be assisted in his office by three 
Assistants of the rank of Superintendent of Police. 

3. The post of Deputy Inspector-General should be retained. He will assist the 
Inspector-General in the inspection of the police charges and the management of the 
internal economy of the force and instruct, advise and guide the Superintendents of 
Police. 

4. Seven Deputy Inspectors-General are required, one each for (i) the Criminal 
Investigation Department and Railway Police, (ii) the State Intelligence Department, 
(iii) the Special Armed Police, State Fire Service, Police Transport and Police Radio, 
(iv) Police Training Institutions, (v) Northern Range with headquarters at 1\Iuzaffarpur, 
(vi) Central Range with Headquarters at Patna and (vii) Southern Range with Head
quarters at Ranchi. 

5. The present jurisdictions of the four police ranges should be re-delineated. The 
Northern Range should consist of the districts of Champaran, Saran, Muzaffarpur, 
Darbhanga, Begnsarai, Sahar"a and Purnea. The Central Range should consist of 
Patna, Gaya, Shahabad, South 1\Ionghyr, llhagalpur and the Santhal Parganas. The 
jurisdiction of the Southern Range should continuo to be the same. 

6. Police work between two Superintendents within a district should be divided on 
territorial rather than functional basis. The districts of Patna, Gaya, Shahabad, Saran, 
Darbhanga, Hazaribagh, Monghyr and the Santhal Parganas should be split up. This 
will result in eight more police districts including the city police distr:cts of Patna 
and J~>mshcdpur. 

7. Lack of accommodation need not delay the creation of additional police districts 
as two police districts could for the present function from the same headquarters. 

8. Each police district should be in charge of a Superintendent of Police. The posts 
of Additional Superintendent of Police should be abolished. 

9. The cadre of Assistant Superintendents of Police should not be enlarg'd and that vf 
Deputy Superintendents should be retained but substantially reduced. The poiit of 
Su bdivisional Police Officer should be abolished. 

10. Every district should have an Assistant or Deputy Superintendent to act as 
the "Second Officer". 

11. An Assistant or Deputy Superintendent should also be posted to other branches 
of the police for assisting the Superintendent of Police as his 'Second Officer'. 

399 
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I h ld b d d alld no circle should 1~. The extent of present police eire es s ou e re uce 
eonsist of more than four police-sttttions. Large town and its environs should form 
one police circle. 

13. A cadre of little over 300 Chief Inspectors should be created for holding 
charge of police circles and for taking charge of the various sections iii a district 
police office and other branches. 

14. 2.3 per cent of the posts in the cadre of the Chief Inspectors should be reserve_d 
for direct recruits but this ratio can be varied in favour of departmental officers if 
they come up to the required standard. 

15. The jurisdiction of a rural policestation should be co-terminus with that of 
Anchal. Rural out-posts or Beat Houses should be located in rural police-stations, 
having extensive jurisdictions or difficult communication. Urban police-stations should 
not itlC!ude extensive rural areas. Police-stations in populous industrial pockets should 
be dclit1eated on the lines of urban police-stations. 

16. The it1vestigating staff and the law and order staff should not be 
as the integrity and authority of the officer-incharge as defined in the 
Criminal Procedure has to be preserved. 

separated 
Code of 

17. There should be one investigating officer for every 60 to 70 cognisable cases 
a year. 

18. In rural police-stations, a Second Officer should be posted, irrespective of the 
number of cases registered, if the work connected with law and order in a police
station is heavy. In urban police-stations including police-stations at the headquarte·s 
of the revenue subdivisions, there should be one investigating officer for every 60-70 
cases a. year in addition to the officer-incharge. 

19. A cadre of Assistant Inspectors should be created for providing the investigating 
staff. 80 per cent of this cadre should be reserved for direct recruits and 20 per cent 
for Head-Constables of exceptional merit and ability. 

20. The officer-incharge of a police-station should ~e designated as Inspector of 
Police and draw higher pay. Inspector on the senior scale should be incharge of 
urban police-stations and such of the rural police-stations where the total number of 
cognisable crime in a year exceeds 120. Inspectors on junior scale should take charge 
of all other rural police-stations. 

21. A cadre of Inspectors on senior and junior scales should be created. 50 per 
cent of the posts of Inspector on junior scale should be reserved for direct recruits. 
All the posts in the senior scale should be filled by promotion of Inspectors on the 
junior scale. 

22. The existing cadre of Sub-Inspectors, Assistant Sub-Inspectors and Writer 
Constables should be aboli,hed. 

23. The cadre of Head-Constables should be revived. All the vacancies in this 
cadre Bhould be filled by promotion of educated constables who have passed the 
necbsary tests. 

2~. Two !fcad·Constable8 sh?u~d be posted to ~n average_ police-station for J?erforming 
Shenota entnes work and asststmg the officer-mcharge m the management of the 
cow;tahulary. 
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25. Tho strength of constables of a rural police-station should not exceed 10. 

26. The constabulary should be separated into armed and unarmed branch and their 
recruitment and training also separated. The unarmed constables should have 
a higher mental make-up whereas the armed constables should be physically more tough 
and well up in drill and weapon training. They are to be coiled police officers and can aspire 
to all higher posts. Tho organisation of the District Armed Police should be linked 
up with that of the B•har Military Police. 

27. Every urban police-station within a municipality or a Notified Area Committee 
should have a town out post. 

28. There should be one constable for every 500 of population and one Head
Constable for every 10 constables. The senior Head-Constable should be incharge of 
a town outpost where there are two Head-Constables. 

29. Every town outpost should organise patrols, both by night and by day, and 
the constables should not bo saddled with any miscellaneous work. The three shifts 
of patrolling should be from 22.00 hours to 06.00 hours, 06.00 hours to 14.00 hours 
and 14.00 hours to 22.00 hours. A break of 30-45 minutes should be allowed to the 
constables on beat patrol for refreshment during morning and afternoon shifts. 
Every constable should have one-day rest in a week. 

30. For the purpose of patrolling, town outposts shoul~ bo classified into threo 
gmdes. In the first grade, patrols both by night and by day should be necessary. 
The socond gro.de will consist of town outposts where patrol is not required by night and 
only. partially dul"ing the day. The third grade would be of town outposts where 
patrolling is required only after nightfall. 

31. The patwlling beat should be so delineated that a constable can cover it at 
least twice in two homs. 

32. A constable on the beat should be provided with an electric torch, a truncheon, 
a regulation lathi and a whistle. 

33. Tho Head-Constables posted to town outposts should be provided with Govern
ment bicycle or given conveyance allowance. 

34. In cities with population of over 75,000, the Radio Patrol Car system should 
be introduced. These patrol cars should be equipped with wireless and based on 
Information Rooms. 

35. One Inspector in the junior seule, three Assistant Inspectors and three Head
Constables should be posted to Information Room. Three Assistant Inspectors should 
be sanctioned for each radio putrol car. 

36. A phased programme for absorption of some existing ranks will be necess":ry. 
Till such time as the cadre of Deputy Superintendents is not reduced by the retire
ment or promotion of the existing personnel, they should continue to fill the. more 
important duty posts in the Criminal Investigation D0partment, the State Intelligence 

· DJpartment and selected police circles. 

37. All Inspectors who are already in the select .list for promotion t~ the rank of 
'DJputy Superintendent should be prom~ted as Chwf Inspectors. C~rtam selec~ed 
Inspectors who hav" be~II directly recruited and those who are holdmg substanl!v<;~ 

4 Police-51 
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post< in the rank of Jr >pector should also be <'On,itlered for promotion as Chief 
Inspector provided th"ir seniority and records justify such an adnmccment.. 

3~. If the required number of Chief Inspectors is not found, the _districts that 
report high incidtnce of crime should be first selected for the reorgamsatton scheme. 

3~l. Inspect.ors who are not promoted to the rank of Chief Inspector should be 
absorbed in the cadre of Inspedors on the senior scale and promoted to the rank of 
Chief Inspector as and when found suitable. 

40. All tl.e serving Sub-Inspectors should be considered for promotion normally to 
the rank of Inspector on the junior scale and in exceptional cases, directly to tho 
rank of Inspector in the senior scale. 

41. Those who are not considered suitable for promotion as Inspector should be 
allowed to opt for the posts of Assistant Inspectors or to continue as Sub-Inspectors 
m districts where the new scheme is not to be introduced for the preS<'nt. 

42. All the Assistant Sub-Inspectors with creditable record of service should bo 
considered for promotion to the rank of Assistant Inspector. 

43. Assistant Sub-Inspectors not promoted to the rank of Assistant In~pector should 
be posted to districts where the new scheme is not introduced and allowed to improve 
their records for ultimate absorption as Assistant Inspector or to waste out in due 
eourse. 

H. Senior and suitable Writer Constables should be considered for absorption in 
the rank of Assistant Inspectors but by and large they should fill the vacancies in 
the cadre of Head-Constables. 

4;;. To meet the increase in the strength of uouumed constables, all constables 
abo,-e the age of 40 should be transferred from the District Armed Police and the 
Anchal Fore~. :For any further deficiency a phased programme of recruitment should 
b3 drawn up so that the prescribed strength may be reached within five years. 
Those below 40 who are retained in the District Armed Police will have the option 
to be transferred to th3 unarmed branch as soon as they reach the age of 40. 

46. The vacancies in the District Armed Police and the Anchal Force should Le 
filled by volunteer~ from the Bihar l\Witary Police battalions. 

47. A phased pro6ramme of recruitment for the reorganised Armed Police including 
the District Armed Police, the Anchal Force and tho Bihar l\Iilitary Police battalions 
will have to be prepared. 

CHAPTER IV 

ARMED POLICE 

I. The use of the military police should be restricted primarily to dealing with public 
disorders during the great emergencies. The Superintendent of Police should be per
mitted to draw on the Home Guards organisation for augmenting their force for any 
large-scale deputation during major festivals or prolonged industrial strike. 

2'. Bil1ar ~lilitary Police should be called the Special Armed Police. Four battalione 
should be reorganised on the pattern outlined by a Committee of Inspectors-General in 
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1950 and tho tPmporo.ry lmttalion at ]\[ uzafTarpur Rhould be maclc pcrmnncnt. The 
composition and strength of t.,, •• kha battalion should remain nR it is. 

3. The Bihar l\Iounted lllilito.ry Police should be designated as Bihar Mounted Armed 
Police an<! it• Hln•ngth Hhouhl he l'l'<iucp<l to a squadron con"i"ting of [ve troops, one troop 
l'ach to be loc~tc<l at Patna, ltandli, .Muzaflaq.ur, Bhagalpur and a headquarters trOOj_l 
eithl'r at Armh or l'attm. The lu·adqnarters of the l\lountcd Al'lncd Police should be 
shifkd to l'atna UIHhr the Comm,.ndant of the t'pecial Armr<i Police, battalion, Patna. 

4. So_.oys aml non-conunissioncd officN'S should retire at t.Jie ngc of 45 but if fit 
in all reRpccts can be rdainc<l up to tha age of 50. The junior commis"ioncd o ficers 
should rdirc a.~ the age of 50 but can SJt'Ve up to the a.gc of 55 if fit in ull respects. 

5. The st.riking force of the 2;i police districts should consist of I 00 includi.ng 
officers. Tlw three milway districts a.nd the two citirs of !'~tina o.nd Jamshrdpur 
should lHt\'e iiO cuch. Th,ro mny be a. goorl case 'or incre<~'ing the strpngth of Guards 
and Escorts. Hunn Guards and tht• Andml ft•rcc may be ut.ilis"l for reinforc<mcnt of 
routine dqnll at ions. , 

G. The strcngt h of the mid< lie ranks hhould be caleulated on the Rcalts reeom
mcndtd for the ::lp,•ei:d ArmPd Police exc<'pt tlmt there shoul<l be only one Subedar 
foc each diotrict and he should be <ksignntcd a.s Subc<lttr-lllajor and be given the 
latt.Jr's allow~tnces. 

7. The constables for the District Armed Police should be recruited in the Specinl 
Armed Police and after service for 10 to 12 yeo.rs, they should be tn.nsfcrrcd to the 
District Arme<l l'olicc. 

8. The tr,tining of nil o.rmed eonst~tbks should be m;ckrtak<ll a.t o. common t1aining 
centre whic-h could be located at the headquarterd of the battalion either at Dehri 
or at Patna.. 

9. The quulifico.tions, physical and <>ducationo.l, should bo the same for a.ll armed 
constables. The minimum height should be 5'8", but exception should be made in 
case of Adiba.si and Corkhas. 

10. Recruitment should bo regulated by the Bengal Military Police Act a.nd the 
Indian Police Act. 

II. The a.ge of superannuation of the constables of the District Armed Police and 
the non-commissioned oflic<>rs should be 50 but they can serve up to the age of 55 if 
fit in a.ll rc•pects. 

Suitable sepoys of tho District Armed Police can be transferred to the unarmed 
branch for orderly duties and then they will_ superannuate a.t the age of 55. 

CHAPTER V 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT 

I. The scope of Police 1\Ia.nua.l rule 410 should be slightly enlarged to include 
crimes relating to traffic in women and children, juvenile delinquency, ~01·ious cases of 
criminal misappropriation a.nd criminal breach of trust in which pu_blte servants ll:"d 
local bodies are involved, and smuggling of certain excisable artwles. Pros?cutwn 
arisi!o~ out of institution of f>tlse civil snit should be excluded from the funotwns of 
the C'rimina.l Investigation Department. 
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2. The Criminal Im·est.igation Dq1artment should be split up into Criminal Investi
gat.ion DepartmC'nt and tllC State Intelligence Depart.mcnt, each n_nder a J?cpt~t.y 
lnspector-l;cneral of Police. The Dqmt.y Inspector-General, Crnmnal ln~·C'sttg:\1·1011 
Dt'partment, should take owr the Government Railway Police and be dcs1gnnkd as 
Deputy InspC'ctor-Gmwral, Crime and Railways. Tho Deput.y Inspector-C:cncml_, State 
Intelligence Department, should be made specially responsible for deahng w1th the 
problem of corruption in the police in a planned and effective mamwr. 

3. Two Superintendcnt.s of Police and two Assist.ant or Deputy Superint.eml<'nts of 
Police should assist the Deputy Inspector-General, Crime and Railways. 

4. The criminal intelligence bureau in the C. I. D. should be placed under an 
Pxperienced Chief Inspector. It should be the Criminal Record Office f~r _the whole 
State and should ensure uniformity and co-ordination in the ke<:>ping of C'rnnmal r«'corcls 
of the District Crime Bure:wx. ·The Section entrusted with the compilat.ion of the 
Criminal Intelligence Gazette should iorm part of the Bureau and the Criminn,l Int~lli· 
gence Gazette must circulate in due time. The Arms and Note-Forg«'ry Scctwns 
should also form part of the Criminal Intelligence Bureau. 

5. The In'l"estigating Officers should continue to be dividNl into sqtmds and each 
squad should be placed under a Chief Inspector. The squads should confine them
sch·es to the investigation of complicated cases and enquiries into serious outbreaks 
of professional crimes. Crimes without wide ramifications should be the COIJr(•rn of 
the in'l"estigating officers attached to the District Crime Bureaux. The field staff posted 
to the headquarters of the ranges should be withdrawn to reinforce the innsti
gating sqnads. 

6. The investigating officers of the Criminal Investigation Department, when deputed 
to investigate cases, controlled by it, should write cn,se diaries and work in complete 
subordination to the District Superintendent of Police. 

7. The present set-up of the Anti-Dacoity Wing should continue and a pPrmanent 
shape should be given to it after the problem of dacoity has been tackled effectively. 

B. Separate squads should be organized for railway crime, for dealing with the 
smuggling of excisable articles, and for tackling the growmg me1mce ol nuti-social 
elements. 

9. The officers for the Criminal Investigation Department should be carefully 
selected from the uniform police. Before an officer is selected, his aptitude for the 
~pecialis~d ~ype of work should be clearly judged both in the training institution and 
111 the districts .. An offic_er one~ s~lected s~ould cont_inue in the Criminal Investigation 
Department subject to hiS contmumg to d1scharge Ius duties satisf<\Ctorily. His worth 
should be periodically assessed. 

10. An effective system of detective training on up-to-date and practical lines should 
be designed for officers selected for the Criminal Inveqti"ation Department The 
course of training should cover 12 weeks. 

0 

• 

11. The spirit of co-opera~ion_ and ~he practice of mutual assistance must prevail 
hctwee~ _the officers of the ~JstrJCt pohce and the Criminal Investigation Department. 
The eXL'ltmg rules of the Pohce Manual are adequate to secure necessary co-operation 
and harmony. 

12. There should ?e a section o: ministerial officers for every investigating squad. 
The Chief Inspector mcharge of the squad &hould aLqo supervise the work of the 
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s~ction. Thcre shonl<l be 11. separate section under the Chief Inspector for 
ntul cst.n.bli"hnwnt., ami n.nothcr scction for the Government Railway Police. 

accounts 

13. Tho Rcs(•arch nnd Statistical Bureau should bo made pcrmn.nent. It should 
also analpc nrlmini"tmtive personnel problems. 

1_4. Like the_ oni~cr.;-ineharge of the Finger-Print Bureau and the Hand-writing 
Scct•?n, the ofltccr-mcharge of tho State Photo Bureau should also be designated 
ns Dtrector. 

15. The Atrength of tho technion.! sections should be suitably augmented. The 
conditions of service of the exp~rts should be made attractive, and their recruitment 
and training cardully plann~d. 

16. A staff of Searchers and Testers should be sanctioned for Finger-Print Bureau. 

17. Two fully equipped mobile laboratories should be provided for the use of the 
cxp~rts so that they can visit tho scenes of crime promptly. 

18. A snmll scicnt.ific unit should be set up at the headquarters of every district 
and attached to the District Crime Bureau. It should be manned by one senior 
cxpcrt to be drawn from tho Criminal Investigation Department and a Head-Constable 
trninc<l in photography and optical examination. Each Scientific Unit should havl' 
a mobile h~boratory. 

19. The Photo Units sanctioned for Patna, Bhagalpur, Ranchi, Jamshedpur, Dhanbad 
and Jlluzaffarpur should be abolished. 

20. A small staff should bo sanctioned in tho Criminal Investigation Department for 
maintaining a museum and organising crime prevention exhibitions. 

21. The District Crime Bureau should be made permanent. Its staff should form 
part of the District Executive Force. A Chief Inspector should be placed in charge of 
the bureau and in accordance with the work-load, Inspector or Assistant Inspector 
should be provided. The present Vernacular office should be merged into this bureau. 

22. The record-keeping system should follow the pattern of the criminal intelli
gence bureau of the Criminal Invc<tigation Department. Daily and Weekly Crime 
Occurrence Sheets as is the practice in Madras should be published by the District 
Crime Bureau. A statistical unit should also be cren.ted. 

23. The Madras system of recording tho finger-print slips of convicts should be 
adopted. All Head-Constables _r~ste~ to police-s~ations ami D~strict Crime. Bureau 
should bo given a course of trnuung m the recordmg of finger-prmts. 

CHAPTER VI 

TRAFFIC PoLICE 

1. An officer from the judiciary should also be made an ex-officio member of tho 
tribunal constituted to hear appeals from the Regional Transport Authority. 

2. The police should continue to be responsible for licensing and registration under 
the enforcement of the Motor Vehicles Act. 
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3. The llotor VehiclPs and Traffic Branch of the dist.ricts should be propf'rly 
constituted and reinforced. A Chief Inspector should be inchurge of this bra.nch in 
districts where t.he number of registered vehicl<'s exceeds 1 ,000. 

4. The )fotor Yehic!Ps Inspectors should be fully qualified for their work and 
placC'd under the Superintendents of Policl'. 

5. Specia.lly trained investig<1tors should be att.,1ched to the District Crime 
BurC'au for investigating cases of traffic accidents. 

6. For petty infringement.s of the provisions of the traffic law and ~ules: a. system 
of issuing warning notices in the first instance should be adopted. ThiS will pnwent 
urmecessary harassment for minor violations. 

7. To ensure quick judicious disposal of cases under the )fotor Vehicles Act, 
mobile courts should be set np in all areas where motor traffic is heavy. Tll!'se 
comts should be accompanied by mobile police squads. 

8. Superior officers should test evidence in a f<\ir percentage of cases. 

9. The traffic police need not form a separate cadre and should continue to be 
a. part of the District Executive Force but they should be specially selected and 
trained. [The normal period of posting to the traffic branch should not be less thl\n 
five years a.nd ml\y extend to 7 years.] 

10. No one should be on traffic duty for longer than 6 hours and wor:. in two shifts. 
i 

1l. Some districts should have "flying squads" equipped with high powered motor 
cars a.nd motor cycles, stop watches, wireless telegraphy, portable weigh bridges 
and other mechanical devices. 

12. The "flying sqna.ds" of the Transport Department should function under the 
Superintendent of Police. The State Transport Commissioner should exercise genera.! 
control a.nd he should be designated as e:t:·o fficio Deputy Inspector-General, Traffic. 

13. No yardstick can be fixed for determining the strength of the traffic police 
but the present strength of traffic constables should be doubled. For every 
10 constables, there should be one Head-Constable, one Assistant Inspector for three 
Hea.d·Constables, and an Inspector for three Assistant Inspectors. 

1!. Increasing use of mechanical devices for regulation of traffic is recommended. 

15. Constable.~ selected for traffic police must be 5'8" and possess personality and 
mental alertness. A Traffic Training School on the pattern of a. similar school in 
Calcutta. should be set up for their training. 

16. Any curtailment of the number of rickshaws is not recommended. Further 
liceming should be done cautiously keeping the road conditions well in view. Motor 
cycle rickshaws should not be allowed to ply on narrow streets. 

17. An engineering branch should be created in the office of the State Transport 
Commissioner. It should be placed under a qualified Engineer who should work 
under the technical and disciplinary control of the Chief Engineer of the Public 
\Vork.~ Department but the operational control of the State Transport Commissioner. 
This officer should a.lao undertake re.~ea.rch in matters connected with road 
con"truction. 
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CHAPTEh VII 

..iOVERNMENT RAILWAY PoLICE 

I. A third railway police district for the South Eastern Railway under its own 
Superintendent of Police should be created with Ranchi as its headquarters. 

2. An Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of Police 8hould assist the Superin
tendent of Railway Police. 

3. The Crime Bureau set up in 1955 should continue to assist in collecting and 
distributing information about railway crimes. To this bureau should be attached 
some investigating officers having specialised knowledge and experience of railway 
crimes. 

4. A striking force of 50 armed constables and necessary complement of officers 
should be sanctioned for every Railway Police district. 

5. Prosecution of Railway Police ca8es should continue to be conducted by the 
prosecuting staff of the district police courts but an Inspector may be posted to the 
Railway Police office for the purpose of liaison. 

6. The present jurisdictions of Railway Police circles and police-stations do not 
require any change. The yardsticks for the police circles and police-stations should 
be the same as recommended for the district police. 

7. 'Order Police' should be so augmented as to ensure duty round the clock at 
t.he headquarter" of every railway police-station. 'Flying squads' should be organised. 
Traffic police should be provided for regulation of vehicular traffic in the yard of 
bigger railway stations. 

8. The Government Railway Police need not constitute a closed cadre. They 
should be specially selected and given special pay. The rules regarding their travelling 
allowances should be suitably revised. 

9. A committee consisting of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Crime and 
Railways, and senior Railway Officers should be constituted to draw up a plan for the 
construction of quarters and barracks. 

10. It is necessary to ensure co-operation between the railway and district police. 
The l\linute Book should be properly maintained. The Superintendent of Railway 
Police should be notified as Additional Superintendent of Police of all the districts, 
within his jurisdiction and similarly, the District Superintendents of P~lice shon!d ~e 
notified as Additional Superintendents of Railway Police. They should mspect d1strwt 
and railway police-stations but this should not lead to any friction. 

II. To prevent crime, all junctions and important railway stations should be 
watched round the clock by officers and constables of the Government Railway 
Police. Important railway stations affected with crime should be watched by officers 
of the Criminal Investigation Department. District Police should also depute cons
~ables in plain clothes to selected stations for watch. 'Flying squads' should cover 
affected trains. The rules for watching bad characters, for exchange of constables 
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3 The :,r,,tor Yehicles an/ di;;tricb Branch of t.he di.str;cts sh~t~Lsbebrl~~~j;;r~~s 
eons;itut.eLl and reinforced. •rict police·~pector sho:.dade 'iJnC mrge ' ..,onsl-

.d f I . 1 • t ,oo di:;trict~ where t.be numhe~ncl ence o rave us crrme r<"por, · >· 
. ' 

U. Government R<1ilway Police and the railway qualified for thci~~uld frame 
a co-ordinated programme for counteracting the menac~. -· u>vA~tless travelling and 
abrm chain pulling. 

13. Safety of the r<1ilway tracks should be ensured by the Railway Protection 
Force and occa.sional deputations may be lll<tde from the dist.rict and railway police. 
Assi:;tance of the Gram Panchayat.s should also be invoked, under clause (b) of 
section 4:! of the Code of Crimiml Procedure. 

U. All officers posted to the railway police should undergo a course of training and 
investigation of organised railway crime should receive specialised treatment. 

15. The investigation of all cases of dacoity and burglary occurring in r<!oilway 
colonies and quarters should be the responsibility of the district police. 

16. Police need not register and investigate cases of 'shortage' and 'missing goods' 
unless they have reasons to suspect the commission of a cognisable offence. 

17. The Superintendent of the Railway Police should inspect District and Sub
divisional Court Offices to ensure efficient prosecution of railway cases. 

CHAPTER VIII 

POLICE ORGANISATION L'l CITIES 

I. Without materially disturbing the present scheme, a City Police System, 
following the Calcutta pattern in a modified form, should be introduced in Patna. 
The Chief Police Officer should be of a Senior Superintendent and designated as the 
Commissioner of Police. 

2. The Commissioner of Police should exercise certain regulatory, restrictive and 
licensing powers as enjoyed by the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta. 

3. He should be vested with all the disciplinary powers of Range Deputy 
Inspector-General and should be directly under the Inspector-General of Police. . 

4. His jurisdiction will include the entire Corporation area of Patna and its 
environs that fall within a depth of about two miles. 

5. The City Police Force should not form a separate cadre but frequent transfer 
of officers should be avoided. 

6. The organization at th\l headquarters should be divided into three divisions 
(i) Headquarters Division, (ii) Crime Division, and (iii) Traffic and Patrol 
Division. Each DiviHion should be under an Assistant Commissioner of the rank of 
Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of Police. He will exercise the same disciplinary 
powers as a Superintendent of Police. 

7. To co-ordinate investigation of certain forms of crimes and maintenance of all 
criminal records, two central police-stations should be set up and notified under sub
section(s) of section 4 of the Code of Criminal Procedure-one for the western part 
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anu the other for the eastern part. A Chief Inspector should hold charge of the 
central station and al~o act as the Circle Officer. He should be assisted by Inspectors 
on the senior and junior scales, Head-constables and constables. These two stations 
will_ be responsible for investigation of all cases of dacoity, robbery, burglary, pro
fessiOnal theft, professional cheating, poisoning, vehicular accidents and such other 
cases which the Inspector-General may require these stations to take up. 

8. No change is proposed in the location of the existing police-stations. One 
Assistant Inspector, two Head-Constahles and 10 constables should be posted to each 
police-station. The officer-incharge will be responsible for registration of all cases, 
investigation of cases not entru;;tcd to the C3ntral stations, maintenance of law and 
order and sun•eillance of bad characters. They shall not maintain any crime records 
except case diaries. 

0. Town outpost' will be in charge of Head-constables. Strength of constables will 
be at the rate of 1:500 population. 

10. A similar police set-up is recommended for Jamshedpur but the powers and 
status of the SuperinteJHlent of Police and his other officers need not be changed. 

All towns with population of 75,000 and above should have only one police-station 
for the urban area and the o!ficer-incharge should be of the rank of Inspector on 
the senior scale. In such cities, there should be an Inspector on the junior scale to 
snp?n·ise the work of the tratlic police. The Inspector incharge of Information Room 
should sn1wrvi"c patrols. 

CHAPTER IX 

SPECIAL PoLICE OnGANISATION 

A. (i) Police Radio 

l. Tho Police Ita<lio organisation should be suitably enlarged. All police-stations 
in the industrial arcns and some of the outlying police-stations in the district should 
be linked. Tho radio-telephony CO!IIllltlllication between the Inspector-General and 
Deputy Inspcctor-Ccneral should be made permanent. 

2. An otlicer of the rank of SupcrintendPnt of Police in the senior scale of l.P.S. 
should take charge of this organisation. This post need not be encadred. He should 
draw a special pay of Rs. 200 per month. He should be assisted by one Deputy 
Superintendent and one Chief Inspector of Police who should draw special pay of 
Rs. 100 and Rs. 75 respectively. 

3. The scales of staffing and of pay below the ranks of the Chief Inspector 
should be the same as recommeJHkd by the Technical Standards Committee, 1959. 
Excluding the Chief Inspector, the cadre should be closed up to the rank. of the 
Deputy Superintendent, but the personnel should be enrolled under the Pollee Act 
(V of 1861). 

4. A phased programme of building construction should be prepared immediately 
to secure suitable accommodation for the radio stations and their staff. 

5. The report of the Equipment Standardization Committee, 1960, should be 
examined and a phased programme adopted to implement its recommendations, 
4 Police-52. 
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(ii) 1'elc pl1:•11CS 

In big;;cr cities, the police shonl,l rnn their own f'~changc as is the _arrangL'Jllent 
in C'alcntta and :ILHlras. Telephone booths should be mstallcd at convement ecntres, 
Police-stations and outposts even in rural area> should be on telephone, 

B. Police Trausport 

I. Bigger poliee-stations in rural areas should be provided with a jeep or s?me 
suitable police vehicle. Police-stations in urban areas need not h~ve sepamt~ vc_luclcs 
as they can alwavs draw from the headquarters or use the vehtcles of thetr ctrcks. 
Some 'vehicles sl;ould be added to tlw fleet sanctioned for a district. Two motor 
c~·cles and a mobile laboratory on a pick-up-van should be sanctioned f~r each district, 
f:adio patrol cars should be sanctioned for cities with 75,000 populahon and above. 
Such cities should also ha,-e vehicles and motor cycles for enforcing traffic laws. 
Prisonf'r's van should be pro·dded where jails and courts are distantly situated. 

2, At present, the State and range rf'serves of vehicll's are adequate. Two powerful 
motor cars for piloting and escorting should be added to the State reserve. 

3. The present strength of velticlcs for the military police units is adequate but 
when the financial position eases, the scale recommended by the Sub-Committee 
appointed by a conference of the Inspectors-General should be accepted to ensure that 
in the event of an emergency, the entire battalion could be moved without any loss 
of time. 

4. Some more Yehicles should be sanctioned for the Criminal Investigation Department, 
the State Intelligence Department and other branches. 

5. One driver and one assistant driver should be sanctioned for each vehicle, and 
two additional drivers should be sanctioned for radio patrol cars and stand-by 
vehicles. The driving Glaff should form a. separate oadre but enrolled under _the 
Police Act. 

6. They should be trained in the Tra.ffic Training S~hool and arrangement for 
in-service trai1ting should be made. 

7. Head drivers should be given a sp0cial pay of Rs. 25 per month, drivers Rs. 20 
and assistant drivers Rs. 10 per mouth. 

8. The Superintendent of Police incharge of wireless should also hold charge of 
the Police Transport. 

9. Motor launches should be provided for river patrols. Each launch should have 
one dri,·er and one lasker and there should be one Sarang for every three launches. 

I 0. A proper workshop should be set up at Patna and two smaller workshops 
at Hanchi and :llluzaffarpur. No workshop is required in the districts. A head 
driver mechanic should be sanctioned and one Yehicle shou'd be equipped as a. mobile 
repair vehicle. 

. I I. A Standing Committee should be set up with the Deputy Inspector-General 
mch~rge o:. Poh_ce Transp?rt ~s the Prest<lcnt, ~he Assistant Transport Com
ID!bblom·.r (lechmcal), the Supcrmtcmlent of. Pohce, mcharge Police Transport, and 
two fuoistants to the Inspector-General of Pohce a3 members. This Committ3e should 
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examine vehicles requmng replacement and theit· recommendations should receive 
prompt attention. 

C. Police Women 

1. A section of \Vomcn llcad-constablc8 under a womn,n Assistant Inspector 
should be sanctioned for all bigger districts including Dhanbad and Jamshedpur. 

2. A Woman Head-constn,ble should hn,ve the minimum educational qualification 
of l\Iiddle School Certificate and a minimum height of 5' J.". The qualification of 
As;istant Inspector should bo the s11me 8.9 tlmt of an As:;istant Inspector in the 
rrgular cadre. 

D. Dog Squad 

A squad of 6 dogs and 6 handlers should be located at each of the range 
headquarters under an Assistant In8pector. A State reserve of 6 dogs should be kept 
in the kennel at Patna and the officer in charge of this kennel should be an 
Inspector who will supervise the work of all the gange Kennels. 

E. Fire Service Organisation 

1. In principle it will be sound to relieve the St11te of this municipal liability 
but in view of the exparience of the administratiotl of local b~dies in this State, 
the State control should continue. It should continue to be under the operational 
control of the police and its sepamtion from the p o\ice should be considered only 
when it acquires a high level of efficiency. 

2. Every district headquarters and populous cities should have a proper fire 
service station and · the scale should be one unit for 50,000 of population plus 
a suitable reserve. For rural areas, the agency of the Village Panchayats should 
be trained in fighting fire. 

3. No change is recommended in the scale of staffing of fire service units, except 
that necessary leave and training reserve should be provided. 

4. The State Fire Service Officer should be of the rank of Superintendent of 
Police and draw his pay in the senior scale of Indian Police Service. The Assistant 
State Fire Service Officer should be of the rank of Chief Inspector. The Deputy 
Inspector-General, Armed Police should be in administrative charge of this organisa
tion. It should form a closed cadre. 

5. The Firemen, Leader, and the Fire-Station Officer should be given the scale 
of pay recommended for constable, Head constable and Assistant Inspector respectively. 

6. The expenditure incurred on this organisation should be appropt·iately borne by' 
the department of Local Self-Government. Reasono.ble contribution may be had from 
local bodies. Fees should be levied- for licensing of warehouses. 

CHAPTER X 

CRIME-ITS EXTEN'f, CAUSE:'; AND rREVENTION 

A. EXTENT OF CRIME AND ITS CAUSES 

1. Statistics alone can'!ft always reflect the crime situation and be said to b9 
a. very accurate guide oftj(e incidence of crime. Statistics have, however, to be collected 
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as they will always furnish a fa.ir ide<> of the extent of crime. Rule·~ for the pre
paration of statistics should be carcfull.v aml failhfull~ observed. Cnm~ . shoul~ be 
properly rt'portetl, recorded and comprehensn·ely cla.sstfu;d n.t.ul sub-~lasstltcd. (,ram 
Panchayats should be encoma,..ed to maint•tin a clu·onologtcal hst of crnnes. 

• 0 

2. Burglary and theft (l.re committed more freely in urban areas. Rcorgn.nisation 
of the town police should (I.SSist in prc\·enting this form of crime. Theft of cycle 
and copper wire should receive special att.ention. 

3. D<teoity is a problem in the nmtl areas. The Anti-D,woit.y \Ving should continue 
till such time as the problem of d<tcoit.y is not satisf;tctot·ily solwd. Gmm Panclu~yats 
should be encouraged to dt'velop not only resistance against the dacoit.s but also 
abhorence for them. Breach loading shot guns should be supplied to the Gram Pan
chayats on subsidised basis. Tile Chief Officers ,hJuld be tn"ncd in the us~ of fire
arms. Licences for fire-arms should be issued more freely in crime affected areas. 
The scheme of training volunteers in the use of bows and arrows should be fully 
implemented. Greater use of section llO of the Code of Criminal Procedm·e and other 
preventive sections should be made and the proceedings conducted swiftly at the 
spot. 

4. l\Iurder can hardly be pre,·ented by the police unless it is perpetrated as a 
result of long standing feud. 

5. Riots have registered an unprecedented rise both in rural and urban areas. 
Prompt and judicious use of the preventi,-e sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and section 6-! of the Gram Pmwhayat Act should prevent them. 

6. Reorg;misation of the administrative set-up of the railway police should prevent 
railway crimes. 

7. The police in an industrial area should be highly mobile, every police post 
should be linked up on the wireless grid and provided with telephone; judicious 
use should be made of the preventive sections of the law; and police officers should 
be fully cognisant of the various labour laws, if peace ha.s to be maintained in the 
industrial belts. 

8. The recommendations of the Kerala Police Reorganisation Committee, 1960, for 
dealing with labour troubles should commend themselves to tho State Government. 
In industrial disputes, the role of the police should be that of the referee and they 
should only interfere when breach of peace is apprehended. 

9. To check indiscipline among the students, every educational illBtitution should 
have a court presided over, preferably by the best and the scniormost student. This 
court should deal with all classes of indiscipline. The Head of the illBtitution can take 
over any such case himself. 

10. To deal with goonda.q, increa"ing co-operation of the people must be sought. 
Home Guards for cities and town should be raised. "Bobby Squad" should be 
organised as the experiment is reported to have succeeded in Bombay. 

" B. PREVENTIO~ OF CRIME 

11. The present system of crime control i~ on the whole satisfactory and should 
show better results with certain improvements. 

12. The standard .of surveillance on bad characters sh~d improve if the existing 
rules r~gardmg selectwn of bad characters and the methods qf surveillance are rigidly 
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cnforc~rl_. Rad clmrn.ct."rs should be carefully selected. The rcRponsibilit.y for personn.l 
recogmt10n work shonJ.l bo tranRf<"rred to the District Crime lluren.u. The Criminals 
conc<·rm·~l in cnRes triable by tho Cmm l'anclmyats Rhoul<l o.IHo be regiskrcd o.ll!l their 
fin~cr·J~nnts recorded. 'l:ho \Vatch Committees of the Grn.m l';wcho.y<Lts Hhould 
nuunt.a1n an up-to-date hHt of bad chamcters and keep all informtttion ubout their 
activities and movements. 

13. Tho ruh-s regarding wntch on wandcring gangs should be fully enforced. 
14. Full usc of section 5G5 of tho Code of Criminal Proccrluro should be made. 

15. A HaiJitunl OfTcnclers Act shoulcl be enacted for surveillance on habitual 
criminals. 

16. Bet1t patrols, patrols by rn.clio patrol cars ancl adcq uo.te street lighting should 
prevent crimes in urban area.s. 

17. The re.<ponsibilit.y for normal patrolling of the rural areas should devolve on 
the Village Yulunt.cer Force and the Rural Pulice unrler the leadership of tho Chief 
Officer and immediate control ancl guidance of the Mukhiyo.s. Armed po.trols will be 
rarely necessary except in an area which gets seriou~ly affcctecl with an outbreak of 
dacoity. 

18. River patrols shoulcl be organised and located at all strategic ghats. 

19. Security provisions of the Code of Criminal Proccclure are essentially sound but 
proceedings shoulcl not be initiatccl without adequate grounds and proceedings once 
initiated must be clisposcd of without delay. 'l'he old system of these proceedings 
being enquired at tho spot should be revivecl ancl aclequo.te number of magistrates 
shonlcl be proviclecl without any further delay in every district for dealing with such 
co.sea. 

20. Co-operation meetings between police officers at difTerent levels should be held 
frequently and be mo.dc us useful as possible. Adequate action should be to.ken on 
the hue and cry notices, enquiry slips and requisitions for o.ssistance. 

21. :.lore expeditious mcthocls of clealing with matters connected with prevention 
and detection of crime on the border of Nepo.l should be devised. 

22. It may be dc~irable to consiclcr some legishttion on the lines of the "Telegraph 
Wire (Unh1wful Possession) Act" and the "RailwrLy Stores (Unlawful Possession) Act" 
to prevent theft of industrial materials. 

23. Use of accreclitecl sources for collecting criminal intelligence should be eneouragecl 
but it should be ensured that they are not allowed to work as agent provocateurs. 
Their veracity shoulcl be well te ted. They shoulcl be given necessary protection 
against di~closures. A course on the art of handlinl? ~ources should be ;ncluded in the 
syllabus of basic institutions and the Advanced Trammg School. 

24. The police should take a hand in any effort to reform or rehabilitate clolinquconts, 
particularly juveniles. 

CHAPTER XI 

REPORTING, REGISTR,\TION AND INVESTIGATION OF CAC:ES , 
A. RJGIO!lTI~U OF OFFJo.N('}S 

2:). Tho responsibility of rl'por ing cases Khoulcl be properly clischn.rged by both. official 
d non-oflic;al a"encies as pr 1ded for in the law. Use should b3 macle of sectwns 44 

:~d 45 of the C;de of Crir nal Proccdu1·e. _A congeuial atmosphere must prevail in 
police-stations to induce ctims to report cr1mcs freely. 
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B. RE,11STR!TION OF OFFE'"CES 

~o. To <'ll'lll'c' tlnt tlu time of institution of tlw first inform:~tion rpport.s is 
eorr..-~th· r,,~or,l"l th~ l'Xisting dcp.~rtnwntal ord~r reqniring the ollie<'r induHf(C to 
r~evrcl the 1'·"'"6" of tinu in the station <Iiary PYcry two hours should ~c <·nf••n:•·<l 
rigorously. Tlw rule providing for the supply of a carbon cop~· of the_ first mf~>rlll>L!JOn 
report to the compbin:~nt is also wholesome. A p11nel of relmble WitnesSl'S IncitHh_ng 
S:trpanch or ~Iukhiy<l should ba di'<twn up for every pol~ce-station by so1~e snpt'nor 
officl'r and one from the panel should be requested to WI!npss the recordmg of t_he 
first infornmtion report. Firot information reports should be dcspatch~d to snpcnor 
police offic~rs and the m:lgistrates by the qtticke.<t possible uwans. and spe~ml mpsscngt•rs 
should be employed for forwarding first informal ion reports of he mons uune. "'hen•wr 
facilit? for wireless or telephone is available, the next superior police officer should 
be informed immediately. 

C. INVESTIGATION 

27. The lowest rank of investigator should be that of an Assistant Inspector, duly 
qualifil'd and trained for investi<>ation work. Important im·estigations should be con
ducted by Inspectors. Speciali;~d investigators should be attached to e\·ery District 
Crime Bureau. Highly professional crimes with wide ramifications should be investigated 
by officers of the Criminal Investigation Department. 

28. Police officers, except those of the Criminal Inve,tign.tion Department or tho 
District Crime Bureaux, should investigate cases in uniform. 

2!l. The Forensic Science Laboratory should work under the Government in the 
Political Department but there should be an officer of the rank of Chief Inspector 
attached to this laboratory for maintaining liaison between the police and the laboratory. 

30. Every investigating police officer should be given a. proper course of training 
in map drawing and a. plan drawer should be attached to every District Crime Bureau. 

31. All-out effort must be made to ensure that the scenes of crime are well 
preserved. A course of training to the members of the Rural Police, Village Volunteer 
Force and other village officials, combined with intensive propaganda through the press, 
the radio, the St11te Public Relations Department and anti-crime exhibitions of the 
Criminal Investigation Department should bring about the desired awareness. 

32. Facilities for examination of injuries and of dead bodies should be available 
within reasonable reach. Some hospitals at the headquarters of Blocks in inacces
eiLle areas should be so equipped that the medico-legal work may be conducted there. 
The defunct j',fedico-lcgal Society should be revived. 

33. The Superintendent of Police should be assisted by his Second Officer in super
viBing investigations of special report cases. He should, however, sup3rvise all cases of 
professional dacoity, murder, professional s..windling and a few cases of burglary and 
theft. Duplication in supervision of investigation of cases by officers of comparable 
~ta.tUB should be avoided. 

34. The Chief Inspector in charge of a circle should be required to supervise investi
gations of all special report cases with the least possif?le delay. He should also 
ensure that all orders of superior supervising officers a'r~ promptly and faithfully 
carried out and no routine step of investigation is overlookvJ or delayed. 
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· be comluctcd at the spot and should bo 
. 7 ·,The entire .cxponditme in entortttin~ontinuing process and must not cettse with 

thbo Government Ill the Lttw Dcpartmen.tute. Eve_rv supervising officer must scrutinise 
case tlu... .e progress \..IQbsequent to the locttl supervision. 
1!'or a~;y: delcLu B. ~· t~e responsibility must be shared by both the 
supervismg officer, .... estig~tmg officer. 

36. The supervising officer should also find time, if the case is sent to court for 
trial, to brief the prosecutor. Assistant or Deputy Superintendents and Chief 
Inspectors should attend trials of important cases. 

37. The police should be primarily concerned with the investigation of cognizable 
oa<es, Non-cognizable cases should be entrusted to other agencies. 

38. Educated witnesses may sign their statement before the police but it would be 
undcsirablo to insist on it in all cases. There is no justification yet to amend the 
provisions of section 161 or 162 of the Code of Criininal Procedure. No amendment 
to the Ia w of confession is necessary. 

3!). Searches should be conducted after recording in writing the grounds for every 
search. A member of the Executive Committee or Panch of the Gram Panchayat 
should invariably be requested to witness a search. 

40. Tho practice of frivolous and unjustified arrests must cease forthwith. All 
supervising officers must ensure that the Police do not make any arrest without 
sufficient grounds. Unnecessary remands must be discouraged. .,~ 

41. To prevent any unjustified release on bail, the pJlice must forw,wd the case 
diary dealing with the arrest whenever any accused person is forwarded in custody. 
The m"gi"trate should Slttisfy him~clf in each case about tho sufficiency or otherwise 
of tho bail bond. 

42. The cltse diaries should continue to be written as contemplated in section 172 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Case diaries should be written in two parts. The 
first part should b3 prepared under section 172 of the Ci'iminal Procedure Code and the 
second part should cont•tin the statement of witnesses under section 162 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. 

43. A separate register should be maintained in the police-station for receipt and 
despatch of case diaries. Any delay in preparing a case diary must be explained. 
Case diaries should be prepared in quadruplicate and one copy should go to the 
Police Court Office where it should be kept in personal custody of the officcr-incharge. 

44. For enquiry into a case of suicide or other unnatural death, first information 
report should be registered and an officer not below the rank of Assistant Inspector 
should investigate. Diaries should be written if the enquiry extends beyond a day. 
The Coroner's system should, in the first instance, be introduced ,in Patna and 
Jamshcdpur. 

45. Test Identification Pamdes should be held promptly and properly. Accused 
persons should be put to test identification as soon as they are arrested. There should 
be at least one magistrate who should not be a touring oJiiccr earnHtrked for this 
work in every subtlivisional~,headquarters. 



CHAPii 

PROSECUTWN "- . 

A. PROSECUTIXG AGE, infor1utttion 

I. The' entire Jn·osrcntin" a"cncv should be reconstituted as a separate depart-
" .~ · 1 · P "I' Pro nwnt of G<J'>crnmcnt. In the ,;i,tricts, it should be under a who e-tmw uu '? · 

St'cutor rll'signatcd ns "Chid Public Pros('cutor and Di"trict Director of Pubhc Pro
secution". He should be re;;ponsible for ensuring that all cases are properly pr('pa:ed 
n nrl ('Omlncted. The SnJwrintcndcnt of Police will be responsible only for. ensurmg 
th:1t the Prosecutors are properly briefed. There should be one District D1rector of, 
Prosecutions for eYerv :IIa<Yistrate's district. He should have at least 10 y('ars 
practice at the Bar. He sh;uld dr:tw a monthly salary in the s_cal~ of Rs. 1,200-
l,liOO in the district of Patna and Tis. 1,000-1,400 in other (hstncts. He should 
not be allowed any pri'>at-c practice. The tenure of his office should _b:• fiyc years. 
He s110uld b3 selected by a Board consisting of the Di"trict and Scsswns Judge as 
the Pre,id~nt, and the District Magistrate and the Snperinkndcnt o_f Pollee as 
membe,·s. A Board consisting of the State Director of Pubhc l'ro:>c_cntwn, p;·pu~y 
In,pector-General of Police, Crime and Railway·, Bihar and the Dln.<lonal C omnns
sioner will finally nomin:1te candidates to Government in the Law Departml'nt for 
appointme•1t as District Director of Pnblic Prosecution. 

2. A panel of Public Prosecutors should be maint,tined for every session <liYbion. 
Thev should be remuner.tted on a daily fee basis. Thes~ Public Prosecutors should 
be first selected by the District Selection Board and their appointments finalised 
by the State Dircctor of Public Prosecution, 

3. Prosecutors for magisterial courts should be classified as District Prosecutor 
and Assistant District Prosecutors. One District Prosecutor should be appointed for 
cYcry police district. lie should be appointed in the scale of Rs. 280-~.'i-405-E.B.· 
-30-6i5-~5-!JOO with the Ccntral rate of dearness allowance. 

4. An A"i,;Ltnt Dist.rict Prosecutor will also be a whole-time sai:J.ried nflicer in 
the scale of R-;. 240-10 -300-15-375-E.B.-15-450-20-530 plus the dearness 
nllowance as for District Prosecutors. There should be one Assistant District Pro
secutor for every whole-time court and one for all the part-time court; in the sub
di,-i.>ion. He will be law graduate prefaably with three years' practice at the llur and 
should not be over 28 years. He will retire at the age of 58 but can work up to 
the age of 60 years. He should be recruited through a competitive examination to 
he conducted by the State Puhlic Service Commission and trained in the Police 
Training Co!Lge for a period of three months. 

,;, The S'Ipcrintcnclcnt of Police choulrl send his annual assessment of the work 
uf Di trict Prose :·ntors to the Di:;lrict an<l SeFsions Judge who should obtain similar 
re]JOrts from the District Magistrate, and then forward them wilh his own remarks to 
the State Director of Public Prosecutions. 

6. The State Director of Public Prosecution will act as the Legal Remcmbrancer 
on the criminal si<le. He shonl<l be the Chief Controlling Officer of the District 
l'ro.,ccuti11g ><f:Jif. He shonl<l g~'•wrally he a retired High Court ,Judge with sufficient 
""l''·ri<:ncc of criminal work. His monthly salary Bhould be Us. 2,000. He Hhould 
retire at the age of 68. 
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7. The entire expenditure in entortaininr~· .§ '· be a._ 'ing staff should be borne by 
the Government in the Law J)ppartment. ~ho- ~n t'r 

-oet'Vk .,-, tr 
B. PoLICE CoURT t 0FioES 

8. The District and Subdivisional Police Court Offices should be reorganised and 
made responsthlo for provi<ling necessary assistance to the l'rosJcutors. An Assistant 
Inspector of Police assisted by three Head-Constables and four constables should be 
in charge of a subdivisional p,;lice court office and there should be one constable for 
('ach whole-time court. The District Police Court Office should be in charge of an 
Inspector on the senior scale who should be assisted by one Head-Constable and two 
constables. At the hca<lquartPrs of the police district, the district police court office 
and the subtlivisional police court office should be amalgamated under the Inspector. 

9. One Head-Constable and four cotmtablPs should be s~nctioned for each Sessions 
Division. 

10. Tho Court :•v lops will, beshles gtvlng as.,istance in the preparation and J•ro
secut.ion of cases,' c 1;1tain police records relating to the cases, supply copic.' of 
d · · I tl ,ves t I d d f · · '· Htnes anc o wr ~ th _rnPnts ,o t 1e _accuse. , . ensure at ten_ ance o Wlti_Iess, 1n J, ICe 
cases, kPep cu:MlU.r of all the materml <'Xlubt!.s, ensure tunely productiOn of UJlder
trial prisoners and maintain the Police General ltegister and other registers. 

C. TRIALS OF CASES AND APPEALS 

11. There should be at least 188 whole-time courts dealing with police cases only 
aL 200 part-time courts for disposal of miscellaneous cases. The cadre of 
:Munsifs and Sub-Jwlges should be enlarged as quickly as possible. Courts should be 
set apart for police cases. Each d11y in the week should be allotted to one or two 
police-stations. Service of summons for police cases should be entrusted to the 
district and subdivi,ionnl court offices. 

12. Witnesses should be paid adequate travelling and diet allowance, and should 
not be detained unnecessarily. 

13. Tho difficulty crPated by the interpretation of sub-clause (7) of section 251-A 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure should be removed as soon as possible. 

14. A more reliable and satisfactory arrangement should be provided for obtaining 
relevant papers when a case ends in acquittal or when an inadequate sentence is 
awarded. The District Direct.or of Prosecution should take steps for filing appeals. 

15. An officer of the rank of Chief Inspector of Police posted to the Criminal 
Investigation Department should work as a liaison officer and should be attached to 
the oflice of the Advocate-General. His duty will be to keep the various officers of 
the Police D0partment informed about the hearing of cases in the High Court. 

CHAPTER. XIII 

ORGANISATION OF POLICE OFFICES 

1. Clerical establishment of police offices need not be replaced by executive estab
lishment as in the army. The yardstick already fixed by Government for d..ter
mining the strength of the ministerial officers of the offices of the Inspector-GenPral 
of Police and the Crime D.-{,nch of the Criminal Investigation Department 11eed no• 
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revi.<ion. The Accounts, Budget, and Finance Sections, including the IRan.> nnd
Pensicm SJ~tions of the office of the Inspector-General should, howe,·er, be strengthener!. 
A fully trained Accounts Otlicer should be appointed to super>ise the work in th~s!' 
three branches. On its full strength, the ofti.ce of the Inspector-General will •·cqlllre 
an .-\dditional Rt'gistmr. 

2. The Inspector-General of Police should have a Personal Assistant, Ill his office 
in the pay-scale sanctioned for Personal Assistants of otlwr Departments. 

3. The assistants of the Confidential Section of the office of the lnsp<>ctor-Gt'ncrnl 
should not form a separate cadre. 

4. The Finance Department should consider a scheme which should ensure thnt 
the offices of the Inspector-General, the Deputy lnspectors-GeJH•ral, State Intelli
gence Department and the Criminal Investigation Department get their quota of 
a<sistants every year. This can be best achieved if a quota is fixed for every 
department. 

5. The strength of the railway sect.ion of the office of the Deputy Inspector
General, Crime and Railways, should follow the pattern of a Range Police Otl1ce. 

6 All vacancies in the Range Offices should be filled by promotion of clerks 
working in the District Police Offices. 

7. As the R'tnge Deputy Inspector-General is essentially a touring oflicer, the 
task of day-to-day supervision of his office should be entrusted to a l't'rsonal As"is
tant of the rank of Chief Inspector of Police. 

8. All the work done in the Reserve Office of the district should be tranRferred 
to tha District Police Office and the Reserve Police Office as such should be 
abolished. 

9. In the Police Lines, the Snbedar-?l!ajor should be assisted by one or more 
Ja.madar QLiarter-~Iaster and a Jamadar Adjutant. The Quarter-Master will be 
in charge of clothing, accontrements and the Jamadar Adjutant will be in charge of 
drill and discipline of the District Armed Police. 

10. The office of the District Superintendent of Police should be di,·ided into five 
sections, namely, Correspondence, District Crime Bureau including the Vernacular 
s~ction, Administration Branch, Motor Vehicles Section, and Confidential Section. 
The Administration Branch should be fnrther divided into Accounts Section and 
Establishment Section. 

II. Each se~tion sho~ld be under its own Head Clerk on the junior scale of pay. 
The :\lot or Vehicles SectiOn should have one clerk for every 400 vehicles. The District 
Crime Bureau shonld have clerks' on the number of cognizable cases. The corres
pondence section should have one clerk for 2,000 receipts. The Accounts Section 
should have one clerk for 250 police personnel. 

12. A post of superior ministerial officer to be designated as Manager should be 
crea.ted for each District Police Office. He shonld draw pay in the scale of Inspector 
on the j Llnior scale and should replace the pr~ser..t_ R

1
eser1·e Sub-In -pecto ·, 

13. In p•>lice circle.q, the Chief Inspector should havb\,.a Steno, Head-constable. 



CHAPTER XIV 

ORGANISATION OF AUXILIARY FORCES 

I. This organisation should continue and should be expanded as far as possible in 
urban areas. 

. 2. A wiug for women should be organised. They could be utilised for nursmg, run
mug control rooms and telephone exchanges, and rendering social services. 

3. Home Guards may be deployed on the occasion of fcstiv als, mel as and other 
congr('gations. 

4. They should afford a very good recruiting ground for the police and it will 
also SNVe a great incentive. 

5. Amendment of section 4 of the Horne Guards Act should await the recom
mendations of the committee set up by the Government of India. 

6. A phased programme should be prepared for construction of buildings for their 
training centre. 

B. Sl'EC!AL POLICE 0Fl!'IOERS 

7. LPgislation on the lines of West Bengal Act XXLV of 1955 should be under
taken to create a corp~ of special police officers. They will not be entitled to r ,y 
remuneration. This organisation should not be given the character of 11. regular pm. ~e 
force. 

8. The Bombay ~cheme of employing watchmen for industrial projects should be 
adopted if there is demand for it from the industrialists. 

CHAPTER XV 

POWERS AND DUTIES 0:.6' THE POLICE 

A. PowERs 

I. Any radical revision of the existing statutory powers of the police is not indicated 
at present. It is not necessary to empower police officers up to the rank of officer
incharge under section 144, Cr. P.C. as in the rural areas, the Surpanch has alrea?y 
been empowered under section 64 of the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act. The only exceptwn 
that the Commission propose is for the city of Patna. 

2. No judicial power should be vested in any rank of the police. 

3. There is a justifiable demand for .re-orientation of the manner in which powers 
are generally exercised by the police. Every mem her of the police force must act 
lawfully and he ought to exercise his powers firmly, but with sympathy. The new 
Code of Police Conduct should be rigidly adhered to. 

4. Adequate and timelj:. enforcement of the various restrictive, preventive and pen~.tl 
provisions of law should .~enerally preserve the public peace without the use of force, 
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It is also necessary to gear up the intelligence system. Arpropriate steps must be 
taken in time to prevent any tension. 

5. It is not necessary to impose any limitation on the existing powers with regard 
to the use of force by the police. 

6. Xo change is proposed in the recently amended rule 6~1 of the Police )lanual. 
IDH·never a detachment of the Armed Police is deputed, the authorities mu~t sati,fy 
themselves that all restrictive and preventive measures have failed and that the 
situation is serious and the possibilities of the danger of damage to property or human 
life are clearly established. 

7. It is not possible to enumerate all the circumstances iu which armed detach
ments should be deputed, but generally they should be sent to deal with an appre
hension arising out of a serious riot, labour unrest, communal or agrarian trouble or 
to control religious festivals and melas having adverse communal history, or to 
encounter gang of armed criminals. 

8. The frequency with which armed detachments are detailed at present mubt 
diminish and it should be possible to avoid large-scale deputations of armed- police on 
the occaBion of festivals. 

9. The agency of the Gram Panchayats should be fully utilised for keeping the 
peace. 

10. When force has to be used, it must be used promptly, effectively, firmly, and 
impartially, but not exoessively. 

11. A tear-smoke squad should be available in every district and more intensive 
training should be given in l~lh' drill. An armed detachment should always be accom
panied by a. tear-smoke squad and a. posse of constables armed with lathis. A 
magi, · • te should always accompany such deputations, and he must assume complete 
respo. oioility. • 

l~ Some of the departmental powers should be decentralised. The lnspector
G~ne:J.l should be in a. position to. get all building projects of the department 
ex~cut~d without delay. His financial powers should be enlarged in respect of petty 
construJtion, minor works and projects connected with public health, engineering, as 
also electrification. 

13. In the scheme of disciplinary control, the State Government should be the 
appointing and dismissing .authority of the Chief Inspector, but the Inspector-General 
will have powers to suspend him in anticipation of Government's approval. He can also 
award all minor punishments and also major punishments like reduction in rank and 
pay. For the latter, the advice of the State Public Service Commission should te 
sought. The Inspector-General can transfer a Chief Inspector and grant him leave. 

14. The appointing authority of th~' Inspectors of Police will be the Deputy 
Inspector-General. Superintendents of Police ~-ill have powers to suspend an Inspector 
in anticipation of the approval of the Deputy Inspector-General and to inflict minor 
and major punishments. 

15. Appointing authority of Assistant Inspectors will al"o be the Deputy Inepector
General. A Superintendent of Police will h~ve powers to i"fl" t, all major and minor 
punishmer.ts. 
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I 6. The Superintendent of Police should be the appointing and dismissing authority 
of lfead-Constables and constables. 

B. DuTIES. 

I 7. The concept of police work has greatly expanded now and it embraces many 
fields of human activitit•s. A number of enactments have added to the volume of com
plexity of police work and made the responsibility of the police more exacting. 

IS. The statutory duties of the police need not be enlarged or revised. They should 
take limited interest in problems dealing with juvenile delinquency or other social evils 
aud should contume to render relief in the event of a natural calamity. 

19. Now that tho base of administmtion is broadened and a number of function
a.ri<'s of various dt•partments of Government are working at levels below the police
station, all non-police duties should now be transferred from the police to other 
appropriate agencies. 

20. The duties and respon3ibilities of a constable should bo suitably revised. He 
Rhould be expected to exercise discretion and assume respousibility and should be 
trt•ated as an officer of the Police. 

21. The duties of superior police officers as defined m the Police Act and the 
Police :IIanual need not be disturbed. 

22. The 
bility with 

officer-in-charge of the police-station should now assume greater responsi
regard to maintaining the peace and preventing or detecting crime. 

CHAPTER XVI 

SUPERVISION 

A. MAGISTERIAL 

I. The conflict wherever it exists between the District l\lagi,trate and the Superin
tendent of Police is due more to conflict of personalities rather than a conflict of the 
system itqelf. The Commission, therefore, do not propose to recommend any radical 
change. \Vhile the 8lrLtus quo should be maintained as far as possible, the various causes 
of misunderstanding should be removed. 

2. The confidential character rolls of Superintendents of Police of districts should be 
initiated by the Ran~e Deputy Inspectors-General and s~bmitted to the Inspector
General through the Divisional Commissioner. The travelling allowance bills should be 
countersigned by the Deputy Inspectors-General. Tho confidential character rolls of the 
Range Deputy Inspector-General should be initiated by the Inspector-General and not 
by the Commissioners of the Divi"ions. 

3. The relationship between the District 1\Jaf;i~trate and the Sn1~erintendent of Pol.ice 
should be that of two colleagues. Time .is not r1pe for recom~1endmg any mo(hficatiOn 
of section 4 of the Police Act. Time may come when pohce officers may be in 
a position to exercise grc~tter and grrater executive powers. 

4. Regarding the rclationahlp between other Magistrates and 
Police Manual Rulei 27-)14 need not be amended. There should be 
harmony in the administration of law and lC i~r between the magistracy 

Police, 
complete 
and the 
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pc>li,·e <W<l it slwultl be realised by all that. the relationship that would exi"t ~l!'twePn 
til•' Distt·iet. :ILlgistrate and the Supcrintt>ndent of Police would generally guHie the 
p,>lice in their reh t inn t<l other magistrates. 

B. DEPART\!EXTAL SUPERHSIO:X 

;,, The proposed st•t-up of the police-station will ensure effecti,-e sup('n·ision. by the 
o tlil·er- in-c h,l rge. 

6. The Chid In><p,·ctor, with his educational background, departmental training, and 
stat.ui' in rank, should be able to maintain his authority and make his supervision over 
the [l<>liee circlt• really cffecti,-e, 

7. The Superintclllll'nt of Police and his second officer should be able to ('nsure 
intensi,-e supc•n·isi<>n ov,•r the whole district. 'Yith a smaller charge and a second 
ot!icc•r to assist him, the Superintendent of Police should get sufficient time for 
a pbnned and intensive tonri1;g, 

s. R..•commendations ab~ut the supen-ision of the inn•stigation of cases ha\-e already 
b~en indicated abo,-e, 

9. The Inspector-General of Police should find it possible to visit every district 
at lea,;t once in two ye~rs. 

10. The annual inspecti•Jn of dist-ricts by Range Deputy Inspector-General should be 
thorough and protracte'd. 

11. The Superintendent of Police should conduct & thorough and efficient inspection 
of t!B police-stations every year. 

12. C.onsiderable importance should be attached to the management of the force, 
Supe'rintendents of Police should see that the well-being and efficiency of the force 
under their command are always ensured. 

CHAPTER XVII 

P.EC.:RCIDIE~"T AXD TRAIXIXl~ 

A. RECRL'ITME:ST 

1. It would be a great step forward if a Police Service Commission were cons
tit 11ted to ensure recruitment of police personnel in a manner that would be readily_ 
acceptable both to Gm·ernment and the people. The State Public Service Commission 
eh<Jtdrl continue to ad,·ise Government with regard to the recruitment of Deputy 
Superintenrlents of Police and abo take over recruitment of the Chief Inspectors, The 
propo•ed Police Service Commission should be entrusted with the recruitment of 
lmpector> and • .\>sistant Inspectors and advise the appointing authority in the matter 
of r.~cruitment of constables. If it can ~nd time, this Commission may also take up 
r.,cnutment of alherl subordmate Serv1ces hke those of the Prisons and Excise 
Departments. 

2. For recruitmeut of officers, tlw !'hJ,ical teet should be undertaken firHt for the 
t:li1uinatiun of candidates who do not ha~ th~ necessary physical standards. 

3. Couroe> in Criminology, Police Admimo{ration and Forensic Science should be 
intriJrluced in the Univer.;ity syllabuses. 

4. Thr:re shnuld he It Personnel 'Ving for research with regard to recruitment . This 
\\'ing may furm !'art of the Police Service Commission, A serving police officer may be 
~ttach~d to t[,is Wing of the Commi.;sion, 
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0 M b~al Inintendent of Police s~ should not be differJnt. The 
Poli;e fz;n trsible to t!!Oferent rU.tU!.:::f ~te indicated in Appendix VIII. 
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6. No direct recruitment should be made in the raNJ?W~t101le;d-Constable. No 
·constable should be promoted unless he has passed a written test and an advance 
course at the Constables' Training School. Similarly, no armed constable should \Je 
promoted as Havildar unless he has passed tho Section Leader's Course. 

7. 80 per cent of the Assistant Inspectors should be directly recruited. The minimum 
educational qualification should be an under-graduate of a University, having rend in 
a College for at least one year and passed the first year of the Degree Course. The 
physical standards should he the same as prescribed for tho Sub-Inspectors. The com
petitive examination sh<ruld combine physical and written tests. The Police Service 
Commission will forward the names of qualified candidates to the Inspector-General 
of Police. The appointments will he made by the Deputy Inspector-General. 

8. The Inspectors on the senior scale will be appointed by promotion of suitable 
Inspectors on the junior scale. 50 per cent of the cadre of Inepectors on the junior 
scale will be filled by direct recruitment through a competitive examination to be 
conducted by the Police Service Commission. The physical standards for the lnHpector 
should be the same as prescribed for Assistant_ Inspector, but the minimum educa
tional qualification should be that of a graduate. The Deputy Inspector-General will 
appoint the Inspectors of Police on the advice of the Police Service Commission. 

9. 75 per cent of Chief Inspectors will be promoted. 25 per cent should be filled 
by direct recruitment through a oompetitiv ., -~amination to be conducted by the State 
Public Survic~ ~ommiSilion, but the '~ ..::f:'..::/' 

0
<. · '!;lt will be conducted by the Police 

Service Commtsswn. o "'<."' ~ 1.1 ~o 
,~ <."' ~o"'i.,."' 

10. 50 per cent of the Deputy Sf,.chntendents of Police should continue to ba 
filled by direct recruitment on the advice of the State Public Service Commission, 
the Police Service Commission assisting it in conducting the physical test. 

B. THAINING 

11. All the three forms of training, namely, basic training on recruitment, in
service training- and courses of training in speciality, are essential for ensuring efficiency. 

12. The period of basic training for a constable bhould include three months of 
practical training in a district followed by another thre3 months of theoretical tmining 
at the training institution. The total period should be one year. The basic training 
of armed constables should be designed on the pattern adopted for the Infantry. 

13. Syllabuses for the training of officers should include subjects like Public 
Relations, Man management and Ethics. The period of training should he for 15 months 
which should include a course of practical training while at the College. 

14. On posting to a district, an officer should undergo 12 months of practical 
training. 

15. The system of inviting ext~rnal lecturers to deliver lectures on Public 
Administration, Law, Ethics, :Forensic 1\ledicine, etc. should he introduced. 

16. Refresher courses should be designed for purposes of in-service training to 
officers of and above the ra1lk of Assistant Inspectors with 4 to 5 years of service. 
The period of training should be extended to six months. 

/ 
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19. The Police Training College, Hazaribagh, the Constable.~· Training Sclu>ol, 
X,nhnag•u and the Advance Training School, l'atna, and the propo8t.>d Tratlic School 
shL>ul.l all be locatt.>d at Hamribagh. 

~0 .• -\. Dt.>puty Inspector-Geneml should be placed in charge of thesE> 4 institutions 
a n,J if a ret ired senior officer is available, Go\•ernment should appoint him as the 
(onlm.m<Lmt of the Police Tmining College. 

:!l. One Superintendent of Police and three Assistant or Dt•pnt_\' Superint-PJH!t'ti!i 
of Police should assist the Deputy Inspector-General in nmnaging these lw;titut ioll.S. 

:!:!. The strength of Instructors should be based on the yanbticks that. are adopted 
lll educational institutions. 

!:!3. Xo officer below the rank of Inspector of Police should teach officers of and 
above the rank of Assistant Inspector. 

2-!. ln,;trnctors in the Police Tmining College should be drawn from the Force. 
E\·ery Instructor •hould be specially selected and granted a speci>\l p»y. 

2.5. Courses n specialit~· should be designed in the Forensic Science Labomtorv, 
\Yirelcss, and the :\Iotor Transport Branches. Care must be taken that only tho~c 
who gi,-e ample evidence of their aptitude and suito.biJi•y for undergoing such cours<·s 
are selected. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

CO~DITIO~S OF SERVICE 

A. PAY 

I. The factor \l·hich is most vital in any contemplated scheme of reorganisation 
i-. the important question of pay structure. It is essential for the members of the 
force to be contented and r_easonably free from financial worry. Having regard to 
the extent. of therr responsrbiltty, arduous nature of the duty and the risk of office 
the pay scale of en,ch rank of the police should be revised in their favour. ' 

2. Xew scales of pay have, therefore, been proposed for various ranks, vide 
.-\ppendix YII. Ko change in the existing scales of pay of ministerial officers has 
been recommended on account of the fact that they cannot be treated any differently 
from their colleagues of the other departments of Government. Their demands should 
he corbidercd by the Pay Commission which the State Government propose to set up 
f•Jr the non-gazetted employees. · 

3. Arrangement for t~e supply of. subsidised foodstuff may not be a practical 
pr''f"'"twn, as the force L~ generally dtspersed ~1dely. Dry ration may be supplied 
dunng any emergency when o. detachment of tile armed police has to be moved 
<Jut at olwrt not~<:e to a. diStant destmatwn. 

4. The scales of sp.eci.al pay for the S_uperintendent of Police working in the 
ofliee of the Inspector-General of Pohce or m the State Inte(ligence Department or 
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a Criminal In\Jttendcnt of Police st should not be ·differJnt. The scales of special 
~\i,y admissible to thrrferent r'J.~ ..... 'Jf J·e indicated in Appendix VIII. 

B. ALLOWANCES 

5. Reasonable travelling, halting and conveyance allowances are necessary for 
increasing the mobiJit,y of police officers .. No conveyance allowance should be paid to 

·the superior police olficera posted to Patna and J amshedpur. 

6. The Chief lnspectJr posted to Patna and Jamshedpur and to town circles 
should be given a monthly conveyance allowance of Rs. 50. 

7. A conveyance allowance for maintenance of a horse should be paid at the 
rate of Rs. 7 5 per month to Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors. 

8. l\Iotor cycle allowance of Rs. 50 for tho3e officers posted to urban police
stations should be adequate. 

!J. Head-Constables posted to town outposts and traffic should be allowed conveyance 
allowance of Rs. 8 per month. 

10. Officers posted to police-stations should be entitled to travelling allowance for 
journeys beyond five miles of the headquarters. 

11. The system of daily allowance should be re-introduced for the police-station 
staft. 

12. The rates of daily allowance for other members of the force should be fixed 
for each rank and should not be linked up with the pay. Daily allowance should 
"-l"'l be permissible on the days journeys are performed whether by rail or by road, 

, 1ever one is absent for 8 hours or more from his headquarters. 

C. PENSION 

13. No major alteration should be made in the structure of the existing pension 
scheme but a. more liberal family pension should be allowed to the dependents who 
might be left destitute due to untimely death of a police officer on duty. The 
family should get a lump sum gratuity and a. pension equivalent to the pay that 
was last drawn by the deceased till such time as he would have served, or the 
widow or such other recipient does not die or get married or find some employment 
whichever is earlier. 

14. The family should be entitled to gratuity and pension only after the deceased 
has put in ten years of service and not 20 years as required under the new Pension 
Scheme. 

15. With an improved pension scheme, it is not necessary to introduce any scheme 
of special insurance for the police-officers. 

16. An officer who ts incompetent or dishonest should be retired after a total 
service of 15 years. 

17. The age of retirement of all ranks above that of constable should be 55 
years but if they are mentally j'Jert and physically fit, extension up to the age of 
58 years should be granted JY.'.ierally. 

18. Unarmed constable should be retired at the age of 55 years, 

4 PoFce-54. 
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10. A..t·llled constable and N.C.Os. should r'i!~lationship _tha~, would years. and n· 
srn·e up to the age of 50 if fit in all respects. f .fRhGf'~<n,;fer t__geiJ,e D•stnot Ar~" 
Police, they should retire at the age of 50 years. They may _be granted extension 
upto the age of 55 if found. physically fit and capable of bearmg &rillS. 

:::0. A junior COllllllissioned officer in the armed Police should retire at the age of 
50 years but ma.y serve up to the age of 55. 

:!1. ::llillbt~rial officers should retil·e at the age of 60 years. 

D. LE.!XE 

::?:!. The period of casual .leave ,;houkl be extended from 16 davs as at present 
to 30 davs to be a>ailed at a stretch for not longer than 15 ·days as agail•st 
1:! days ~t present. 

23. A police officer, irrespective of his rank, .should .be compelled to go on ltave 
for 3 months after 3 years of approved service. He may, however, be allowed short leave 
of one month every year provided exigencies of public service permit it. 

E. HouRs OF \YORK 

24. It is not desirable to amend Section 22 of U1e Police Act. No overtime 
allowance should be paid for doing work beyond 8 hours. 

25. Lea>e and casualty reserve should be kept at each post, and if this Is done, 
occasion for overtime work will not be frequent. 

F. HOFS!XG 

26. A large number of police-station buildings are very old and should be con
demned without any further delay. 

27. Every po.licc·station should have a Reception Room for Vitiitors and for those 
who eeek redress. 

2S. The type plans for the various police buildi1Jgs need not he reviHd. A hij:h 
powered Departmental Committee consisting of the rcprcsentatiV{S of the Public \Vorks 
Department, Finance Department and Police Department should be set up immediately 
to examine the problem of police housing in every dititrict and they Eiwuld J'rq are 
a plan for immediate implementation. 

29. Full ad,·antage should be taken of the loan offered by the Govemiillnt of 
India for the housing of police personnel of the lower intome group. 

30. 30 per cent of the strength of. the armed police and 50 per cent of that 
of the unarmed police at every headquarters should be provided with mairied 
accommodation. 

31. A separate Division of the Public Works Department ·Ehould be created for 
worka under the J>olice Housing Scheme. 

32. Superintendents of Police and Deputy Inspect<-".)l·General should n:aintain close 
contact with the officers of the Public Works Department to ensure satisfactory 
progr~o;;s. 
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33. A Superintendent of Police should be authorised to sanction house rent at 
higher rates and the payment of house rent should be made in advance on the 
oflicer's furnishing a certificate duly attested by his next superior officer. 

34. Those entitled to rent-free quarters should be allowed the actual rent that 
they have to pay and those who are not entitled to free accommodation should be 
made to pay only 10 per cent of their salary and any amount paid in exceRs of 
10 Jll'r cent should be reimbnrsecl by Government. 

c. liiEDICAL AID 

3 >. Som3 positive steps shoul.l be taken to provide medical aid to the serving 
police personnel in order to ensure their physical fitness. 

36. Tho Superintendent of Police should sanction re-imbursement on account· of 
expenditure incurred in buying medicine for every serving personnel entitled to free 
m~dical trct1tment. 

37. Families of policemen who are entitled to free treatment should. be treated 
in the police hospital. 

38. Assistant Surg<' ms shoulcl be incharge of police hospitals and they should 
not ba allowed pri•· •e practice. To compensate them a non-practising allowance 
should be given ' a liberal scale. 

3!). Superi 
police doct, 

40. Suital 
ponsibility o. 

ents of Police may make an annual report on the work of the 
the Civil Surgeon, sending a copy to his own immediate superior. 

rules should be incorporated in the Police l\Ianual to fix the res
the superior officers for maintaining the health of the force. 

_ 41. A system of periodical medical check-up should be introduced in the police 
and all officers up to the rank of In~pectors should undergo such a check·up once in 
three years. 

4::!. Suitable hospita.ls at each Range headquarters should be established for the 
treatment of Tuberculosis cases. 

43. Police personnel deployed m rural areas should be given fncility for treatment 
.in Dis~rict Board Dispensaries. 

H. WELFARE 

H. Schools on the lines of Srce Krishna Arakshi Vidayalay should be started at 
every Range headquarters and subsidiary schools at all districts and military police 
units. These schools should depend more on voluntary contributions from the Force 
than on Gover.unent grant. 

45. The rate of subscription for the Welfare Fund should be raised as per scale 
suggested in the Report. An annual allotment from this Fund should be made to 
every district and the Superintendent of Police should be empowered to sanction 
relief up to a fixed limit. There siw•.lld be a Committee at the State and subsidiary 
levels and each Committee shollld. have representatives from all ranks. 

,I 

46. The various other w,elfare measures for the health, education, housing, financial 
betterment of tho members of Policemen's families should be encouraged. 
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47. State Welf,tre Otlicer of the rank of Chi<'f Inspector should be posted to the 
ofllce of the Inspector-General. 

4S. Facilities for canteens should be prodded at every district and subdivisional 
headquarters. 

I. R:GHT oF AssocllTION 

49. Every district should have a District Council composed of six n}('mbers and 
a Chairman. 3 members of the Council should be elected through secret ballot by 
all the constables of the district and 3 shall be nominated by the SnpNintcwlent 
of Police. These seats will form the electoral collt'ge to elect a Chairman. This 
Council will be concerned with the welfare and well-being of the Force. · 

50. For the present, there is no need to start an Association. But if the wc.rk 
of the Council progresses satisfactorily, the Commission recommend that constables 
should be ginn the privilege of starting th!'ir own Association in due cours<', care 
being taken that only the serving personnel are !'ntitlcd to be mcmb,·rs of the 
Association. 

CHAPTER XIX 

DISCIPLINE 

I. Standard of discipline, after independence, has, on the whole, bpcn sati"factory, 
and it will improve further with the proposed improvements. No material change 
18, therefore, suggested in the existing scheme of disciplinary control. 

2. No one should be punished unless he is regularly called upon to explain, either 
orally or in writing, his conduct in question. Caution and reprimand should be given 
before a censure is awarded. Caution and reprimand should be entered in a separate 
book maintained for each officer. This book should also contain instancEs of good 
work. Annual assessment of an officer's work and worth should be made from this book. 

3. Black mark should be excluded from the list of major punishments and prococd
ings for dismissal should be instituted as soon as an officer is reduced in rank or 
pay three times. 

4. Protracted proceedings do not serve any purpose and are also detrimental to 
the morale of the force. The present rules should be strictly enforced by the con
ducting officer. 'Vhenever any serious or complicated proceeding is to be conducted, 
the conducting officer should be one who can afford to devote sufficient time for 
conducting the enquiry, 

5. Every district should have a panel of officers who should be entrusted with 
the work of conducting proceedings in rotation. When an officer of the panel is so 
engaged, he should not be given any other assignment and if possible, should also 
be relieved temporarily of a portion of. his normal work. 

6. Delinquents who want to get away on medical leave after institution of 
a proceeding, should be required to appear before a medical board. A standing medical 
board consisting of the Civil Surgeon and two otll._cr doctors should be nominated by 
the Director of Health Services. 

7. :'!Iajor punishment should be inilic~ed with due c~e. A preliminary opportunity 
~l.ould be given to delinquent to explam orally or m ~riting the charge proposed 
to be framed against him. 
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8. "'" order of su~pension should be passed after careful deliberation and only 
when the•o is r Ll · di t" tl 1 1 · · easona > e m ca ton mt t 10 c mrge 1f proved would lead to the 
n·moval of tho ddinqucnt. __ }t would be advisable t~ call upon' him to show cause 
why h~ should not be suspended before the order of suspension is actually passed, 
?ut tlus pr~cedure need not be followed in a case in which immediate suspension 
IS the obv1ous course. 

0. RPporting officers should _not be asked to conduct the proceedings or to pass 
final. orde-rs. When tho reportmg officer is the Superintendent of Police, the pro
ccocdmgs should be conducted by an officer who is not under his immediate control 
and the finn.! order shoulc.l be pn.sscd by tho Range Deputy Inspector-General. 

10: The discretion to allow the accused to engage a lawyer should continue to 
vest 111 the conducting officer. 

11. A delinquent may be allowed to nominate nny serving officer to defend him, 
but care must be exercised to prevent the nomination of the same office~ every 
time to dcfcnc.l tho delinquents. 

12. Rccorc.l of a minor punishment shoulc.l be expunged after 5 years of clenn 
record and of mnjor punishment after 10 years of clean record. 

13. The present proccc.lure for appeal, revision and memorial does not require 
any change. Tho power of review that vests exclusively in the Inspector-General 
should also be shrtrcd by the Deputy Inspector-General. 

14. RPgarding the scheme of the disciplinary control, no change is required so 
far the Superintendents of Police are concerncc.l. 

15. The power of inflicting the punishment of censure to constables and Head
Constables may be delegated to Chief Inspectors. 

16. No member of the Police force should be encouraged to try and get his 
grievances, real or imaginary, ventilated in the public, or through the good offices 
of any unofficial ngPncy. 

CHAPTER XX 

INCENTIVE 

A. PRoMOTION I'ROSPEcTs 

1. There will be no direct recruitment in tho rank of Head-Constable. Head
Constables of exceptional ability will be promoted to the 20 per cpnt of the posts 
of AssiHtant Inspectors. 50 per cent of the Inspectors on junior. scale wil~ be pr?
moted from the rank of Assistant Inspector. There will be no (hrect recru1tment m 
the cadre of Inspectors on the senior scale. 7 5 per c~nt of the Chief Inspector~ will 
be promoted from the rank of Inspector .. If the quality o~ Inspectors and A_ss1stant 
Inspectors improve, there should be no d1rert rccrmtment m the rank of Ch1ef Ins
pector. 50 per cent of the Deputy Supt;iutendents will be promoted from the rank 
of Chief Inspector. ,_ 

2. The reorgani,ei cadres ~~oulc.l ensure improved prospects of promotion. 

3. Selected SuperintendenA' of Police should be considered for employment in -sui
table non-police posts where their experience of police service can be profitably 
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utilist•(l. It is also dt>sirablo to afford vpportuuity to the Suf•Printendpn(,s of rolic<> 
to bw:1tlen their outlook and enrich their cxpcric·nce in the liPid of public adminis
tration. 

4. The present pt"<tctice of allowing a large number of police offic~rs to offici~ te 
C<lntimwusly in higher ranks for long periods should stop .. An approprm_te dt•putatwn 
r.cs~rre should be creatPd in the mnks of D,'JHtty Supermtcndcnt., Clud Inspector, 
Insp~ctor and Assistant Inspector on the basis of the dqnttations made in the last 
fiye years. 

5. Out of turn promotion should be considered for officl'rS of excPptionnl 
integrity and merit but it should be ensureJ that out of turn promotion is gi\en only 
in the int~rest of public sen·ice. 

6. Promotion from the rank of constable to Hl'ad-Constablo should be basrd both 
on seniority and suitability. Promotion from the rank of Hl'ad~Constables to Assistant 
Inspect{)r should be based on merit, which should be judged through a compditiYc 
examination. For the ranks of Assistant Inspector upwards, a minimum qualifying 
period should be fixed for each rank and all those so qualified shou!tl be gin·n 
the opportunity to take their chance for promotion. The qualifying period for pro
'll'ltion should be five years for Assistant Inspector and Inspector and three y(•ars 
for Chief Inspector excluding the period of probation. 

7. A competitive examination may inspire more confidence for promotion but is 
not always in the best interest of the serrice. It may give undue advantage to 
officers who are merely good at taking examinations and may tend to rule out many 
excellent policemen. A qualifying examination as distinct from a competitiYe 
examination may be introduced. The examination held at the end of eaeh of the 
service training cours~s should be treated as qualifying examinations for the purpose 
of promotion for the ranks of Assistant Inspector and ln•pector. No qualifying 
examination is necessary for promotion from the rank of Chief Inspector to that of 
Deputy Superintendent. 

8. Selection for promotion should be made by a properly constituted Sdectiun Board. 
Tile Inspector-General of Police should preside over the Board, for B('kcting officers 
for prom<:>tion from the rank of Inspector to Chief Inspector and ·ChiPf Inspector to 
D~puty Superintendent. For promoting Assistant Inspector and Hcad·Constable, 
the Board should be presided over by seniormost Deputy Inspector-General of 
Police. A similar Board presided by Superintendent of Police should promote cons
tables to Head-Constables. The concurrence of the State Public Service Commission 
a:1d the Police Service Commigsion should be obtained in all appropriate cases. 

9. P.3cords of service should be properly and objectively maintained. The form 
of confidmtial charo01cter roll should be related to the nature of work and should 
p:•)vi<l_a for asoe>.>mtJnt under a. number of specified heading as well as a general 
summmg up. 

I 0. The next higher officer should exercise a positive and independent judgment on 
the remarks of the reporting officer, and express clearly his agreement or disagreement. 

II. The initiating officer must show the remarks to the officer reported upon 
before he despatches it to the next higher officer. 

12. The District Magistrats and the Commissioner 'Med not be required to record 
th~:ir rem trk'! on the work and conduct of police officer• \subordinate to the Supc>rin
t"n•lent <Jf Police. 
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B. INCENTIVE AWARDS 

• otem of reward does not require any change. It should apply to 
oelow the rank of Chief Inspector. . 

• I. Policin 
fhe IH>ces~it:>:'lle Minister's Medal for life should be classed as a regular decoration. 

. 15 .. A new decoration should be instituted for long service and any police officer 
mcluding a constable who has a clean service of 20 years should receive this decoration. 

16. The recent decorations that have been instituted for eminent publicmen shoujd·~ 
not be denied to policemen as they have not been denied to army personnel. 

17. An annual certificate for general proficiency should be granted to officers '\ho 
maintain a clean record during the year. Parchment certificates should continue tl' Le 
awarded for meritorious work. '1 , 

1 S. Reward in kind, like a gold watch, should be awarded annually fo/?,...,., be~t 
all-round investigation. 

19. Rewards for good investigation of cases must wait for the final judicial disposal 
of such cases if charge-sheets are submitted. 

20. The financial limits for money rewards of Superintendcmts of Police, Deputy 
Inspector-General and the Inspector-General should be rB.ii'l!d, • :~ 

.~S;..i;; .7'! 
CHAPTER XXI ~'""' 

MORALE OF THE POLICE ~ORCE. 

I. The morale of the police force leaves much to be desired and considerable 
ground yet remains to be covered. 

2. The various recommendations about recruitment, training, terms of employment 
and working conditions should go a long way to impro\'e the morale of the force. 

3. All officers should be given adequ~tte training in personnel m~tnagement and 
leadership. It is necessary that superior police officers should constantly g~tuge the 
upsurges, particularly of the lower ranks. The proposed Police Council should adequately 
serve the purpose nnd provide appropriate forum for ventilating genuine grievances of 
a collective nature. For sound morale it is necessary that the relationship between the 
public servants and the lenders of public opinion should forge towards au ideal adjust

,ment. It is hoped that the change in the outlook of the police and incre~tsed efficiency 
and effectiveness in their work should give such satisfaction to the people that the 
Jatter would not feel compelled to adopt irregular and dubious methods. The political 
party in power has to play its role by taking steps to prevent political interference 
il~ administration. 

\ 4. A public servant should build up his prestige on surer foundations of integrity, 
courtesy and a complete absence of aggressiveness. The reorganised police force should 
gain the trust and confidence of the people and, in return, the people will respect 
the force. 

5. Ill-informed or undeserved criticism Muses great damage to the morale. The 
press and the people should develop such attitude as would discourage criticism of 
the force or its individual members. To prevent ill-informed criticism, steps should be 
taken to keep the peopl~:-pr. ised .of the activities of the police, both their achieve-
ments and their failures. '""'}/'' 

6. In a developing_.~ .. ~c'f., the need for a proper understanding and mutual 
respect between the ni' ,;)Pun the one side and the police on the other cannot be 
overemphasised. 
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CHAPTER XXII ' ·'··tnHlt•nt~ of Police 
"' .... lminis-

1 

l:XIFOR~I AXD CLOTHIXG, ORDXAKCL........ 

A. UXIFOR'd A"KD CLOTHING ' .... 

. ' 1. .\uy materi<u change in the uniform would be unueccssanly ex _ 
there is iwthing Yery seriously "Tong with the uniform that is worn \_..--1.uo '.!""""'"' .. 
Khaki is au appropriate colour for the police force. '-

2. All ranks should wear the same design of uniform with only slight variations to 
-:-,dicate the diff~rent ranks which should be more markt>d by the badges of ranks 

t
'b''au bv the desi<'u or colour of the uniform. 

' - " ~- The rt>ceut changE's that have bt>eu introduced in the matter of hell:d gear and 
th~Jges of rank and the Yariatious indicated in Appendix !) should be mcorporated 
w tbe·<f~lice J!anual. 

4. Berets should replace the pagri and officers of the rank of Assistant Inspector 
and above should wear peakcaps. 

5. euarmed constables and Head-Constables should wear cellular military patt~rn 
shirts and slacks inst~ of blouses and shorts. The ammunition pouches should bo 
replaced by the old ammunition poucht>s prescribed for the district armed police. Every 
unarmed constable should be given ammunition boots without studs and woollen socks 
and the armed constables &lJOuld be givt>n gym shoes once every nine months. Armed 
constables should also be allowed three pairs of shorts and two pairs of slacks. 

6. For the constables and Ht>ad-Constables of the unarmed police, four pairs of slacks 
should be given to each one of them. 

7. The only change suggested in the uniform of traffic constables is that they 
should wear a whit~ baud in their pagri. Traffic constables should not carry stop signal~ 
while directing traffic on point duty. 

8. Badges of ranks for the State Police officers are indicated in Appendix 10. 

!l. W'ashermen and other followers are to be appointed for the District Armed Police. 

10. Cnarmed constables and Head-Constables should be given a washing allowance 
of Rs. 2 per month. 

0RD~ASCE 

11. A central store could be established without much extra. cost and the Com- I 
mandant of a battalion can undertake this work if he is given one or two Quartel," 
::\faster officers. All districts and units should get the articles of uniform and equip:. 
ment collected from the central store. ! 

12. The scale and typ~f equipment provided to the polico does not require. a~y 
change. ~~ 

13. The present scale o;~ ent sanctioned for the military police units to be 
now called the Special Armed Police requires no change. 

H. For the District Armed Police ',303 bore rifle may continue, but the charge 
of the ammunition used for such rifl,;s 'should be reduced so that its range is also 
reduced. 

1::J. It is not necessary to sanction a separate tear~s~ke squad for tho District 
Armed Police or the Special Armed Police units. ()I~ ;;-r d ~f the existing strength 
•houlrl be fully trained in the use of tear smoke. ~"''-- ~e 1 -,r• su 

1fl. The present regulation size la!hi should continue, prescribed for police. 
A mrJre syotematic training in the use of lathi should be destb -



CHAPTER XXIII 

RURAL POLICE 

I. Policing of the rural areas has to be based on the community and if anything, 
jhe neces~it:>: of. thi~ agency is more ~<COI~ly fe.lt after the disappearance of the Zamin
tlars. This mst~tutwn ~hould be ~amtamed mtact and its local character should ~"-~" 
be affected as It has Its roots 111 the sOil of the area and has grown wit!!, .lomir 
traditions and customs. ---

-'1!. ~ 
2. The traditional systems of rural police in the Damin areas of the · piti\tri"!!' 

Parganas and the tribal areas of Chotanagpur should not be suddenly 4Jjgturbed. 
A gradual change may be introduced when Gram Panchayats acquire firm root) 

3. The system of recruitment and training of chaukidars must impr Jve. Able 
bodied and literate persons should be appointed and they should be c Jnsidered for 
enlistment as constables. They should be trained in watch and • -y<·~rd. duties and in 
resistance drill. Bhalas and Garansas should continue to be th'fll' weapons. Supply of 
wlliorm and payment of sabry should be regular. 

4. Various police duties of the chaukidars as defined in section 39 of the Village 
Chaukidari Act, 1870 and in the Chaukidari Manual are in order. They should not 
be utilised for reporting births and deaths and for collecting land revenue. They 
should assist the Gram Panchayats in collecting chaukidari tax. They must not be 
used as private servants or in menial capacity. 

5. It is not possible to increase their strength but this deficiency can be made up 
by integrating the Rural Police with the Village Volunteer Forces of the Gram 
Panchayats. 

6. Rank of Dafaclar should be abolished and supervision should be exercised by the 
Chief Officers of the Village Volunteer Forces under the overall supervision of the 
l\Iukhiyas of the Gram Panchayats. 

7. Amendments to the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, the Chotanagpur Rural Police 
Act, 1887 and the Bihar and Orissa Village Administration Act, 1922 should be carried 
out to vest complete disciplinary control in the Superintendent of Police. 

8. Operational control of the Rmal Police should rest with the 1\Iukhiyas of the 
Gram Panchayats. The Executive Committee of the Gram Panchayat should be 
empowered to nominate candidates for appoint.ment as chaukidars to the Sup<Crintendent 
of Police who will be the appointing authority. The l\Iukhiyas of the Gram Panchayats 
should be delegated powers of inflicting minor punishments. · 

9. The scales of punislnnent and the procedure for awarding punishment should be 
revised by a departmental committee. 

10. The chaukilhrs will continue to b~nenable to the control of the officers-in
chjlrge of police-stations and ~er polic('..)iucers as at present . 

. · Rule 223 of th~_.t!· '." ,bnual should avoid any conflict between the 
, demo~rs incharge and the er the control of the Rural Police. 

(eoplr 12. Rural Police sh integrated with the Gram Panchayats to make the 
fullest· use of the Villar. tlllteer Forces, but no change need be introduced in the 
legal character of theJl • Police or the Village Volunteer Forces. 

4 Police-55 
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. , ... _ nrlminis~ 

13: !he Yi!Jage Yolunteer Forces a~1d the chauk1dars shoul'd work hand m H''"""-
org•~=wg ann-cnwe patrols and tacklmg law and order problews. ~ 

U. The Chief Officers should be giwn sufficient supen·isory powers owr the chan/ 
kitlars and should be W<lde responsible for prol~""r perfor~utnce of duties by tho lat.te_r 
The Chid Officers should also be respons1ble tor repc>rtmg the movements of ccrt>u,~ 
ch.'<~es of bad char,~ters, strangers and wandering gangs. 

13. Timely inforwation about any apprehended breach of peace, or arrest of abscomkr, 
or an'.· info;walion relating to crime and criwinals should be prowptly conveyed 
to th.; ot'icer-in-charge and the )lukhiya. In every Gram Panchayat. a. register of bad 
charact\:rs should be maintained and it should be kept up-to-date. This regbter should 
inYariably be consult-ed by touring police officers. 

16. Crruinals restricted under section 565 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and 
the propos<~ Habitual Offenders Act should be required to rer.•rt their moYements to 
the police-sta:~nns and the )lukhiyas . .. . , - ... . a 

li. The '\latch aihl '\lard Committee entrusted with the task of a.<sisting the 
Executi..-e Committee of the Gram Panchayat in supervising the work of the Yillago 
\ olunteer Forces should also be made responsible for supervising the work of tho 
Rural Police. This Committee should cause the commission of cognizable offence•, to 
be report-ed to the police-station through the chaukidars, communicate t.o the police
station, with the least possible delay, all possible iltformation of the exi~tence of 
~put.es likely to lead to riot or affray and take steps to prevent a. breach of peace. 

IS. ·when the Rural Police and the Yillage Yolunt.ccr Forces are int.cgrated, the 
Chief Officers of the Yillage Yolunt.eer Forces should be nppointed by the Chairman 
of the proposed Prakhand (Block) Samiti who should conwne a Selection Board with 
him:;elf as the Chairman, and the )Jukhiya of the village making the nominal ion, 
the officer-in-charge of the police-station, one or two other members of the Prukhand 
Samiti to be nominated by the Chairman and the District Panchayat Ofliccr as memlJer,. 

19. The Superintendent of Police should have limited powers of punishing the Chief 
Officer. 

20. The Chief Officers should be paid a monthly salary of Rs. 25. Their Pay 
Rolls will be submitted to the Superintendent of Police who will place necesoary fumls 
at the ~posal of the )lukhiyas for di;;burocment. 

21. Training t-eams should be formed with the assistance of the regular police and 
the Home Guards for giving adequate training to the members of the Village Volunteer 
Force in watch and ward duties. 

22. Autonomy of thf' Gram Panchayats should in no case be affected prejudicially 
by the proposed integration except to the extent unavoidably necessary. 

23. This scheme of integration should not be introduced in the Damin areal! of 
the Sa.nthal Parganas till the Gran:. Panchayats have taken firm root. 

ClL\ r'".ER XXIV 
. ' 

CORRUl''.PO~ke _ 
~ ;i<:,.i!,~f 

1. The general impression seems to be that the inciTP .. ofh 
1
•rruption is considerable in 

aJ.l ran.k.s up to the lnepe~tor of Po!ice. It is rare i.n , p~.n,k :">f Deputy Superin-
tkr,<knt of. Police and ll>Mgni~cant m the rank of Super.. . \lent, of Police. The 
admnu.,tratlYe ran.k.s of the Police Force are free from blcmJJ;> · 
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2. H is not of much practical value to ascertain accurately whether corruption has 
increased or decreased, or is static, so long R.s it coni'inucs to exist as a maJOr 
administrative problem. The various causes responsible for corruption are traditional, 
envir0nmental, procedural, economic and absence of public opinion. 

3. Various remedial measures have been taken and some more a 
dealing with this problem. The proposed set up of the police-station is._...._...: 
a. more congenial atmosphere and remove some of the environmental facto1. 

4. To fill the gap in the procedure, the station diary should continue to be rec 
hourly whether any report is received or not; first information report must bt..: 
before a witness and its copy made available to the informant; arrest on 
ground must never be made; a sketch map of the scene of crime should be pr~. ' - · 
in appropriate cases; copies of case diaries must be sent immediately to 
Magistrate and the superior police officers in name covers; supervisions or invest ·~::> . 
of cases have to be close and intensive; delay in execution of warrants should 
subjected to careful scrutiny; reports under preventive sections of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure should be scrutinised by the Circle Officers; the officers-in-charge should be 
responsible for maintaining dossiers of criminals. 

must not allow their subordinates to arrange Shtka.r.J, or enter
--..... wh bandobast which may encourage them to indulge in mal-

nt of Police and his Second Officer must ensure intensive super-
vision in office, specially in regard to transfers, postings, and leave of the 
personnel. 

7. The re-organised district police offices should ensure better supervision and thus 
check malpractices. 

8. The responsibility· of superior police officers for checking corruption must be fixed 
at all levels. The Superintendent of Police should maintain a personal file for every 
officer. In this file should be noted the merit and demerit of the officer and the 
standard of his integrity. Every instance of punishment including reprimand and 
commendation for good work should be indicated. 

9. The S tate Intelligen ce Department should d t>al with the problem of corruption 
in the Police Force in a })lanneu marmer. A Viing for this purpose should be attached 
to this Department. ~ 

10. Increased scales of pay and improvements in the conditions of service o~ .· 
various ranks are likely to remove some of the financhl ha.rdship3 thourr' 
salaries alone cannot ensure integrity. 

11. In the educational institutions and also in the service 
a. comprehensive course on Ethics should be introduced. This 
an individual moral fibre necessary to resist temptations later it 

12. A strong public opinion is required to be created a r-
13. The Anti-Corruption Department should be s 

Departments of Government effectively. Each Dopn.r · 
Wing and the Anti-Corruption D~partment should 
departmental wings. 

1. The principal support t ( 
men must have the good·" 
willingness to support their 
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people more permanently than the effieiency of the force. Every complaint must be 
heard pat-iently and with sympathy. The law sllould be administered in a. manner 
that is least irksome to the people. 

2. Intimate contact with the people should be developed through meetings, popular 
games llWers sl· · 1-visual shows. The officer-in-charge of a police-station should be a 
I!le.r bad chat[ ~ ~rakhand Samiti. The ~uperintendent of Police. s~ould h~ve the 

· S Ice from tile representatives of the people. The DlStrict Anti·Corrup
~hould advise the authorities with regard to tile police administration 
l:e Exhibitions and Police Sports should bring the police closer to the 

.;..;, .. 13. Timely··§ 
or an~-: illfc r. 

.. ·.-::..c.. 
to the ,oL'i::;.;; "'" 
charact'oerp , :E :E 
invariably lf:vet3 ingle member of the force should endeavour to safeguard the reputation 

~e force and be careful to earn good opinion of the people by hard, honest and 
·solid work. A Press Bureau should be established a.t the headquarters of the State 

in the office of the Inspector-General. The designation of the Police-Public Relations 
Officer should be changed to Police Information Officer. This Bureau should receive 
prompt information from the districts through police radio and appropriate jJ1fn·

1
-._,_, • 

should be promptly released to the press. ~--·-=~~stlng t 1e 
~work of the Village 

4. Police make news and, therefore, such releases sho~:u1.-'iJL' the work of the 
cannot wait for publishing news which always has a. topic_,] va!,;~able offence.:'_. ~'Crfect 
of harmony between the Police Information Officer and the press s'e to_ t,ll.f'., ·established 
as in England. • 

5. The Superint.endent of Police should be able to hand out prepared press releases 
to the representatives of the press in districts in individual cases. 

6. Radio publicity has also an important bearing on promoting public relations. 
The Police should learn to make best use of this medium. 

7. All police posts should, as far as possible, be provided with a telephone and 
telephone booths erected in some of the bigger cities so that people can ask for 
police assistance without going to the police-station. 

"'--.....The value of gaining confidence of the people must be realised by every member 
........... oe • 

..... 

'-'znnel selection, a~eq,mte training, proper super~ision and above all 
_._,_,rteous behaVIour should build up happy Pohce-Public Relations. 

CHAPTER llVI 

'RETURXS A).!) STATISTICS 

~he police should not be complic1Lted as the 
,~ the records do not have any spccial.ll!ed 

~-not be changed without good 

~isting forms more rational, 
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4. New forms should be adopted for--(i) Crime Index a.t polioe-•t,.tions, (ii) Rt-gist('r 
for recognition of bad characters, (iii) a second part of the Malkhllna Rcgi,tPr, (iv) 
Request Regi•ter, (v) Register for statistics of juvenile crimes and criminals, (t-i) Register 
for the proceedings of the police council, (vii) Intimation slips regarding refusal of 
investigation of cases; (viii) Summons to search witnesseb under section 103 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure; and (ix) Comments of prosecuting officers on inves· igations. 

5. The forms for return of trigonometrical survey pillars, register of birtl and 
deaths, epidemic report, and weather and crop report should be excluded fro •+' 
list. Some other unimportant forms and returns should also be eliminated. 

6. The recommendations of the departmental committee shoul< 
for the modification indicated in paragraph 5 of Chapter XX VI o. '~ 

r • ~ '"c, 

7. Satisfactory method must be adopted to ensure that cases~ "i:>.% "' 
disposed of by the Gram Cutcherry are regularly communicated to the po •. 'C . ~~ "'o 

8. The system of record keeping in the Criminal Intelligence Bureau of the< &> ;;> 

T nv~•·\~ation Department and the District Crime Bureau of the districts shoul<. 
5. Super"'' -··- -'v co-ordinated 

tainment or make any suv • . . . • 

P 
t. •ted and standardised forms 18 necessarv for securmg effi01ency 

rae wes. . .'8 111.'\lnuscript forms which have stood th~ test of time should 
De ~,J'he ,Supermtenir of printed forms. 

10. Me~ha;;'i:J~~ve .vices would not be of much pra.ctical utility a.t the police stations 
and Circle Offices, but should be used in the District Crime Bureau and the Criminal 
Investigation Department. 

11. Specialised statistical staff should be entertained in the Research and Statistical 
Bureau of the Criminal Investigation Department. A small unit should also be created 
in every District Crime Bureau, but it need not be manned by any special statistical 
staff. 

12. Police Manual rule 4 7 which discourages use of statistics as "the chief means" 
of assessing police work is sound. Assessment based on statistics may be defective 
and, therefore, award of praise or blame on any such basis is dangerous and may _be 
unfair. Statistics should be used only as indicators of trends and should help police 
officers in planning their measures for prevention and detection of crimes. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

ESTIMATE OF STRENGTH AND COST 

1. Recruitment of the increased strength and . absorption of some ( 
ranks should be phased over a period of 5 years. / 

· 2. The increase in expenditure on account of increase in/ 
equipment sho,uld be similarly spread OVer fiveve&rR. . 

3. An attempt has been made to indicate the 
mendations of the Commission in Appen~ 
increased expenditure of Rs. 1, 78 )\ikhJ' · 
strength of the force. / ~' 

4. The revised scales of 
The· increase in contingencie 
increase in pay and special 
allowances will account for 
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6. For ...-:mt of sunic!ent data not even an approximate idea can be formed of the 
ertent of capital expenditure which should also be pha.sed. 

6. The whole of the inci'('Med expenditure on account of pay, special pay, oontin· 
gencies and allowances, uniform and equipment, cannot be incurred immediately a.s 
implementation of the various recommendations of the Commission must be a work of 
timP~• The Commission have indicated that a phased programme of five years will 
be a;cessary for implementing their recommendations and a good portion of the 

- · =''•'• ~fiised expenditure will, therefore, have to be spread. The immediate impact will 
cl,\Sscs of bad c~..,count of inc.rea.se in pay and allowances of the existing force and should 
.:., • _ • 

1 
• § ';:shu.!, 50 lakhs in the first year or two. 

1<>. TnnE.' ~ 'e E , ... - -~ ' xr 
or au~- ir~ ; "-" · ~mission appreciat~ that even the phased programme of expenditure will be 
to the ,oi'i• ~ ~ ~ _.., the financial resources of the State, but in view of the persistent demand 
~harac&.·rp <'cinmediate reforms in the police administration, it appears to be inevitable. They 
m>a~Jah~;xpect that at the end oG. the Third Five-Year Plan period the resources of the 

State "ill ha-.e been so increased as to take this additional burden whicb. in the 
next five years will have, however, to be borne if the State is to get :m efficient 
police force and a tranquil and peaceful atmosphere for a successful implementation 
of the ,-arious plans of development. 


